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UN chief makes deal with Saddam 
US and Britain I 
cautious until 

detail is known 
By Michael Theodoulou in Baghdad, 

Ian Brodie and Michael Evans 

A BREAKTHROUGH deal id 
avert war in the Gulf is 
expected to be announced in 
Baghdad this morning after 
hours of talks between Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein and 
Kofi Annan, the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General . in Baghdad 
yesterday. 

The details of any agree¬ 
ment will not be announced, 
however, until Mr Annan has 
reported to the Security Coun¬ 
cil tomorrow. Washington 
and London remained cau¬ 
tious and there was no let-up 
in the military preparations 
for air strikes — the American 
Defence Secretary said that he 
was signing orders to call up 
several hundred more reserv¬ 
ists to prepare for possible 
early action against Iraq. 

Mr Annan was said to be 
confident that he had reached 
an agreement on weapons 
inspections in Iraq that would 
satisfy the Security Council 
and last night he was meeting 
the Iraqi Deputy Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Tariq Aziz, to “dot the i’S 
and cross the t*s” on a UN- 
drafted document to be pre¬ 
sented to the Security GounriL 
Mr Aziz, rather than Saddam, 
would sign die deal. 

The announcement that a 
deal was within sight came 
after Mr Annan had spent 
three hours in talks with the 
Iraqi President at the Republi¬ 
can Palace. Mr Annan's 
spokesman, Frank Eckhard, 
said: “He feels he’s on the 
verge or a breakthrough. He 
expects what emerges from 
these talks he will be able to 
sell to the Security Council.* 
Diplomatic sources said later 
that all the major issues had 
been resolved. 

The main sticking point had 
been Iraq’s insistence that 
inspections of eight presiden¬ 
tial sites should be limited to 
an hour. The five permanent 
members of the Security 
Council had told Mr Annan 
before he left for Baghdad that 
restrictions on inspections 
would be unacceptable — al¬ 
though they agreed that in¬ 
spectors could be accompan¬ 
ied by Iraqi diplomats — and 
one UN official said that Mr 
Annan had been allowed very 
little “wiggle room” to negoti¬ 
ate with Saddam. 

With both Mr Aziz and 
Saddam appearing intransi¬ 
gent over the time limit during 
lengthy talks over the week¬ 
end. Mr Annan turned to 
President Yeltsin to persuade 
the Iraqi leader that the “per¬ 
manent five” were united in 
their refusal to accept dead¬ 
lines. Yevgeni Primakov, the 
Russian Foreign Minister, is 
understood to have telephoned 
Baghdad and yesterday a UN 
official said that the issue had 
been settled. “Whatever obsta¬ 
cles remained, the Secretary- 
General believes they were re¬ 
moved during their meeting 
today.” 

Besides speaking to Mr 
Yeltsin, Mr Annan also called 
Tony Blair. President Chirac 
of France and die American 
Secretary of State, Madeleine 
Albright. 

Yesterday Ms Albright re¬ 
mained cautious about the 
deal. Without knowing the 
details, she said that it may 
work, in which case America 
would be very pleased. “If it 
doesn’t we have other options. 
If we don’t like it, we will make 
that very dear." The Adminis- 
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Face to face: Kofi Annan, UN SecretaryGeneral, spent three hours discussing terms to avoid war with Saddam Hussein at the Republican Palace in Baghdad yesterday 

tration intended to be “very 
realistic” about what Mr 
Annan had agreed. “It is 
possible that he will come 
back with something we don’t 
like, in which case we will 
pursue our national interests." 

President Clinton and Mr 
Blair also reasserted their 
determination to take a tough 
line, agreeing during a 15- 

minute telephone conversa¬ 
tion that there could be “no 
concessions at all on matters 
of fundamental principle and 
that Saddam must agree to 
full, unfettered access to presi¬ 
dential sites that Unscom (the 
UN team searching for weap¬ 
ons or mass destruction) want 
to inspect". 

However, Robin Cook had 

earlier said that Britain was 
ready to offer Saddam “incen¬ 
tives as well as penalties” if he 
cooperated in eliminating his 
weapons. If he complied with 
UN resolutions and stopped 
his deceiving and delaying 
tactics, sanctions against Iraq 
could be lifted “in the fairly 
near future". 

Interviewed on the BBC 

radio programme The World. 
This Weekend, Mr Cook also 
said that if the talks produced 
an acceptable deal, Britain 
wanted it fully enshrined in a 
new Security Council resolu¬ 
tion “so that we. the United 
Nations, die world and 
Saddam are dear what he has 
signed up to”. 

The Government was also 

sticking.to its position that if 
diplomacy failed, it would be 
<:poIitically sensible” to have a 
new mandate condemning 
Iraq and authorising the use 

' of force. Washington believes 
that this is unnecessary. 

A UN official said that when 
he began his mission, Mr 
Annan believed his greatest 
challenge would be to per¬ 

suade Saddam that there 
would be fight at the end of the 
sanctions tunnel if he com¬ 
plied fulfy with the weapons 
inspections resolutions passed 
at the end of the Gulf War in 
1991. Saddam’S fear was that 
America would keep moving 
the goalposts whatever he did. 

Gnlf crisis, pages 12 and 13 
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‘Family friendly’ 
rotas for nurses 

Tens of thousands of nurses 
who abandoned the health 
service in exasperation with 
its rigid system of shifts are to 
be wooed bade by “family 
friendly" rotas which allow 
■itaff to choose when they are 

tjn duty. The system is based 
on one that is used in 
Sweden -.—..Page 2 

High St war 
J Sainsbury is to go into battle 
with Tesco to reclaim the high 
streets they abandoned in the 
1980s. The first Sainsbury^ 
Local store will open in June 
and more are planned to rival 
Tesco’s Metro chain-page 48 
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Mandelson announces 
birth of a Baby Dome 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

A “BABY’ DOME" seating 
6.000 people and designed for 
live performances is to be 
erected next to the Millennium 
Dome at Greenwich. 

Peter Mandelson. the Min¬ 
ister without Portfolio, who is 
in chare of the Dome prefect, 
announced the plan in a 
television interview yesterday. 
Speaking within sight of the 
100m yellow masts which 
tower over the Dome’s con¬ 
struction site, Mr Mandelson 
told BBCI*s Breakfast with 
Frost that visitors to the Mfi- 
lennium Experience at Green¬ 
wich will be able to watch live 
performances in the “Baity 
Dome” of school choirs and 
steel bands which are related 
to the exhibition in the main 
structure. In the evenings, it 
will be used for concerts. 

Tony Blair, who visited the 
New’ Millennium Experience 
Company last week, will un¬ 
veil the Dome’s contents to¬ 

morrow. But the political row 
over the Dome continued 
yesterday as Conservatives 
stepped up their attacks on Mr 
Mandelson*s management of 
the project after it emerged 
that he held a meeting last 
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*rm worried that irs 
going to keep us up 

all night" 

Thursday with Francis 
Maude, the Shadow Heritage 
Secretary. 

Mr Mandelson said that he 
called the meeting to issue an 
appeal to Mr Maude and his 
colleagues in the Shadow 
Heritage team to "step treat¬ 
ing this as a political football". 
He said that he had obviously 
failed because Mr Maude had 
rejected his overtures. 

Mr Maude reacted angrily 
to his interpretation of the 
meeting because he claimed 
that Mr Mandelson had asked 
to see him last Thursday to tell 
him the project was facing a 
crisis. Mr Maude told ITVs 
Crosstalk programme: “ He 
came to us to say: ‘Can you 
support us. this thing is in 
deep crisis, the sponsorship is 
on a knife edge, we are finding 
h very difficult to get sponsors 
above a certain level’." 

Photograph, page 24 

Media face ban on 
cash to witnesses 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government is to intro¬ 
duce legislation to end 
“chequebook journalism” 
such as the payments made to 
witnesses in the trial of Rose¬ 
mary West, the Cromwell 
Street murderer. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg, The 
Lord Chancellor, is believed to 
have adopted the view that 
self-regulation by die Press 
Complaints Commission is 
not adequate control and drat 
a draft Bill should be intro¬ 
duced, probably in the next 
session. 

In what could bring a fresh 
clash with the newspaper in¬ 
dustry. the Government is 
likely to propose legislation to 
make it illegal for the media to 
pay witnesses in advance o£ 
during or immediately after a 
trial. Legislation could take 
the form of a new criminal 
offence to ban payments or 
alternatively making such 
payments an offence under die 
Contempt of Court Act 1981. 

The law is likely to cover 
payments in kind as well as in 
cash and could also include 
the foreign media ifthqrmake 
an offer within this 
jurisdiction. 

A defence would be if a 
newspaper had good reason 
not to know that an individual 
would be a witness. 

MPS have been concerned 
about buying up of witnesses 
since the trial of Rosemary 
West in 1995. In that case, up 
to 19 witnesses were believed 
to enter into media agree¬ 
ments and some received 
money. 

The problem also arose in 
the moors murders case in the 
1960s and the trials of Jeremy 
Thorpe, the former liberal 
leader, and Peter Sutcliffe, the 
Yorkshire Ripper. 

Newspapers argue that 
there have been few instances 
of buying-up of witnesses over 
the years' and that legislation 
is unnecessary. 

Windsor auction set to triple $7m estimate 
From TVnku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

SOTHEBY5 is hoping to tri¬ 
ple its pre-auction estimate of 
$7 million (£4 J million) for 
the sale of memorabilia that 
once belonged to the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor. 

The auction bouse has 
raised $6.7 million after the 
first three days alone and the 
sale today of a portrait by Sir 
Alfred Munnings could easily 
fetch about $4m31ion. The 
Queen is rumoured to be in¬ 
terested in buying die portrait, 
regarded by many experts as 
the most beautiful of the 

40,000 items available during 
the nine-day sale. 

Estimated by Sotheby's at 
$600,000 to $800,000, the 
painting, HRH The Prince of 
Wales on Forest Witch, shows 
the Duke, as heir to the 
throne, astride a tawny hone 
on his way to a hunt M un- 
nings's precisian captures the 
young man’s glamour and 
panadie. But the central deli¬ 
cacy of the work, painted in 
1921, lies in die hint of pain an 
die subject’s face. 

An object central to the 
Dukrt like has been the 
highlight of die auction so far. 
The mahogany desk on which 

King Edward VIII signed the 
Instrument of Abdication, 
turning him, with a flourish of 
ink and quill, from King into 
Duke, sold for $415,000. more 
Sian eight time the estimate. 

In a moment of sublime 
kitsch. Saturday’s auction also 
saw the purchase, by Uri 
Geller. of a silver medicine 
spoon that had mce belonged 
to the Duchess of Windsor. 
Mr Geller. spoan-cofiector 
extraordinaire, who shot to 
feme for bending spoons with 
his “pschic force", paid $1,700 
for the object, measuring 5'4in 
in length. He intends not to 
bend it. but to add it to his 

collection of more titan 5,000 
precious spoons. 

The sale of the desk came as 
a heartening tonic for Sothe¬ 
by’s, whose pre-sale estimates 
have been shown to be almost 
risibly conservative. 

Nothing illustrates this 
point better than the abdica¬ 
tion Desk, which was expected 
to fetch only $30,000 to 
$50,000. The desk is indisput¬ 
ably elegant, quite apart from 
the beguiling aura of history, 
passion and bitterness with 
which it is suffused. At that 
table, at lOJOam on Decem¬ 
ber 10, 1936. King Edward 

Continued on page 2, col 3 

Jamie Niven. Sotheby's 
auctioneer and son of 
David Niven, in action 
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Sinn Fein tries to increase pressure on Blair 

McLaughlin: challenged 
by republican supporters 

By Martin Fletcher 
CHIEF IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

SINN FEIN sought to turn the 
tables on the Government yester¬ 
day. Two days after being suspend¬ 
ed from the peace talks, it said its 
supporters were losing faith in the 
process and threatened not to return 
on March 9. 

Gerry Adams, the party’s presi¬ 
dent, said its national executive 
would shortly meet to deride future 
policy- This was not “political 
shadow boxing1” he told a rally m Co 
Wexford- “We have to work out how 

credibility In the peace process, 
which has been lost in many 
nationalist and republican eyes, can 
be restored." 

Mitchel McLaughlin, the party 
chairman, told the BBC “We are 
being challenged by our own sup¬ 
porters to demonstrate that the 
present talks process has any effica¬ 
cy whatsoever, and I’m afraid we 
are in some difficulty convincing 
people that there is any benefit at all 
in returning ... because the same 
specious grounds could be used to 
eject us once again." 

Sinn Fein officials insist national¬ 

ists are furious at the way the party 
was ejected last week for two recent 
IRA murders, although only a few 
hundred supporters attended a pro¬ 
test rally in central Belfast 
yesterday. 

But yesterday's statements were 
also designed to put pressure on the 
Government Mr Adams is de¬ 
manding a meeting until Tony Blair 
to address Sum Fern’s complaint 
that the process is “fundamentally 
flawed". He said the outcome would 
influence Sinn Fein's decision, but it 
is far from dear that the Prime 
Minister wifl agree to such a 

meeting while Sinn Fein is barred 
from the talks. Downing Sheet said 
the request was beingconsidered. 

Sinn Fan claims it was given no 
evidence linking it.to the murders, 
and was ejected on the word of the 
RUC Chief Constable and at the 
insistence of Unionists who. refuse 
to negotiate in good faith. “Most 
people within the talks have come to 
the conclusion that, if the present 
participants were to talk for the next 
50 years, they wouldn’t agree a. 
deal," Martin McGuinness. Sinn 
Fein’s chief negotiator, told GMTV. 

The talks resume this morning 

with Sinn Fan absent — though it 
ran still use its Stormont offices — 
but the Ulster Democratic Party 
reinstated after a one-morith expul¬ 
sion for the murders of three 
Catholics by its paramilitary 
associates. 

No group ' has yet .admitted 
responsibility for the 5001b car 
bomb that exploded in the Co -Down 
village of Moira on Friday, injuring 
eleven people, seven, erf them 
policemen. The most likely culprit 
was the Continuity IRA, a break: 
away group Virulently opposed to. 
the talks. . 

New rota system 
could solve 

nursing crisis 
TENS of thousands of nurses 
who abandoned the health 
service in exasperation with its 
rigid system of shifts are to be 
wooed back by “family friend¬ 
ly” rotas that allow staff to 
choose when they are on duly. 

An innovative Swedish com¬ 
puter system, which organises 
shifts according to the needs of 
nurses and their patients, is to 
be introduced in hospitals 
throughout Britain. 

A pilot scheme of the 
Timecare system in 19 health 
trusts has been such a success 
chat it has reduced absentee¬ 
ism and encouraged many of 
the 140.000 nurses who left the 
NHS to return. 

Frank Dobson, the Health 
Secretary’, hailed the system 
as a breakthrough in wooing 
back nurses — 90 per cent of 
whom are women — who 
could not balance a demand¬ 
ing NHS career with the needs 
of their family. He said: “With 
this new technology we have 
an opportunity to introduce a 
family-friendly employment 
policy. We can make sure that 
if people are looking after 
children but want to work 
then employers can organise 
that they work the hours that 
suit them.” 

Mr Dobson is so impressed 
that he is planning to extend 
the system to junior doctors. 
50 per cent of whom are 
women. 

The Timecare" program, 
designed by Hakan Zetter- 
berg. a consultant orthopae¬ 
dic surgeon, allocates shifts 
based on the periods when 
nurses are most in demand 
and on requests from staff for 
rime off. Nurses register their 
requests for time off in the 

A program that 

allows for time 

off when it suits 

workers has been 

a success, reports 

Nicholas Watt 
computer which keeps a 
record of how much they have 
worked. If a nurse has 
“banked" a lot of hours, the 
computer will look more 
favourably at requests for time 
off. Under the system nurses 
still work the same hours, 
usually 37 hours a week. 

Timecare can drastically cut 
costs because hospitals do not 
have to rely on more expensive 
agency nurses to fill gaps. Mr 
Dobson said he hoped that 
Timecare would save the NHS 
millions of pounds. He said: 
There are 140,000 trained 
nurses who are not nursing. It 
cost £35£00 each to train 
them. That is £45 billion spent 
on training people who are not 
nursing. When surveys are 
done as to why they left, pay 
strangely enough does not 
seem to be a major issue. It is 
the demanding hours, being 
messed around by manage¬ 
ment and things like that.” 

Anne Vemengo, Timecare's 
project manager, described 
the system as “self-rostering”. 
She said: “It takes away the 
feeling of guilt about asking 
for time off because the com¬ 
puter allows nurses to cover 
the peaks and troughs in an 

imaginative way. If someone 
needs to work only five hours, 
instead of the normal eight, 
they can place the extra three 
hours in the computer’s time 
bank. They then work those 
hours when they are needed." 
Ms Vemengo added that the 
system was saving nurses' 
money. She said: “Nurses are 
able to manage their childcare 
much better.” 

Sister Dee Doyle, 4S, who 
uses Timecare on the Rainbow 
paediatric ward at Wigan's 
Royal Albert Edward Infirma¬ 
ry, said it had transformed 
working conditions for her 32 
nurses. In her case it made it 
much easier for her to care for 
her 81-year-old father and to 
pursue her career in the Army 
Cadet Force. She said: “When 
I need to take my father to a 
hospital appointment I just 
book a few hours off. Before l 
had to take the whole day off.” 

Other nurses are also seeing 
the benefits. Sister Doyle said: 
“When a nurse's child was ill 
they used to call in sick 
themselves because they 
would lose pay if they took a 
day off to look after their child. 
But now. with time accumu¬ 
lated in the computer, nurses 
can take the time off. That has 
cut down costs of sick leave." 

The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing. which has represents 
300.000 registered nurses and 
which has been closely in¬ 
volved in the pilot schemes, 
also welcomed the system. A 
spokeswoman said: “It’s a 
really good system and we 
have been impressed. Any¬ 
thing that allows more flexibil¬ 
ity for nurses with families 
and other commitments 
would be a real boon." Sister Dee Doyle, who has found that Timecare transformed working conditions for her and her colleagues 

Labour’s 

by Nicholas Watt 

POtmCLLCWIHESPONDENr 

WUUAM HAGUE wiB de¬ 
clare tomorrow that Conser¬ 
vatives cannot turn the dock 
hack an the constitutional 

and that Tories must draw ap 
their awn'set of reforms for the 
new miffenninm- 

But in his most important: 
speech on Britain’s constitu¬ 
tion since the election, Mr. 
Hague will tell his party that a 
new Conservative government 
would have to repair the dam¬ 
age inflicted by Labour. He 
will say: “We need to adopt 
our own programme erf consti- 
tutional reform. We yrali have 
to correct the dangerous im¬ 
balances arid tensions. 
Labour’s . constitutional re¬ 
forms will unleash."* 

The Tory leader will reas¬ 
sure traditionalists that Con¬ 
servative reforms will adhere 
to the party's core principles. 
“We must seek to construct a 
set of constitutional relation¬ 
ships that will preserve the 
over-arching principles of our 
existing constitution: limited 

eminent, the rule of law. 

above all, democratic account¬ 
ability,’’ jbe will say. 

Mr Hague will aop short of 
setting out definitive propos¬ 
als because Conservatives are 
still thrashing out their ideas 
for reforming the Commons 
and the Lords. He will 
emphasise that the Tories 
would face a transformed 
constitution, with Scottish and 
Welsh devolved bodies and a 
reformed House of Leads that 
will leave a series of unre¬ 
solved problems. 

One of these is the so-called 
West Lothian question, which 
asks whether it is right for 
Scottish MPs at Westminster 
tdvoteonEnglish matters. : 

Challenge to 
Connery snub 
THE Scottish Secretary, Don¬ 
ald T>ewar. is to be challenged 
in Parliament over darms mat 
he vetoed a knighthood for 
Sean Cannery because the 
actor's support for the Scottish 
National Party. Dawning 
Street and the Scottish Office 
yesterday refused _to confirm 
or deny the allegation. 

Alex Salmond, the SNP 
leader, said last night “Every 
Scot and every fair-minded 
person will be horrified by this 
mean-spirited behaviour.". 

Sale set to triple estimate 

The King’s abdication desk, made about 1755 

Continued from page 1 
VIII signed the papers that 
made him the only monarch 
in British history to renounced 
the throne voluntarily. 

The Instrument read: “L 
Edward the Eighth, of Great 
Britain, Ireland, and the Brit¬ 
ish Dominions beyond the 
Seas. King. Emperor of India, 
do hereby declare My irrevo¬ 
cable determination to re¬ 
nounce the Throne for Myself 
and for My descendants." 

The George m table, made 
in about 1755. has a rectangu¬ 
lar inset top of green leather, 
with a “gadrooned" border. 
The legs, square and cham¬ 
fered, are unusual. 

Diana Phillips, the spokes¬ 
woman for Sotheby's, de¬ 
scribed the desk as having 
fetched “a very good price". 
Desk-watchers, however, 
were quick to point out that its 
sale price was relatively mod¬ 
est when compared with the 

sum fetched in 1996, of the of 
effects from the estate of 
Jacqueline Kennedy Chinas is, 
by a desk used by President 
Kennedy to sign the 1963 
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. That 
fetched an explosive $1.43 mil¬ 
lion. 

Yet another sale to catch die 
eye was of a silver print 
portrait of Musafa Kemal 
Ataturk, the founder of mod¬ 
em Turkey, who dedicated it 
personally to King Edward 
vni in September 1936. Esti¬ 
mated to sell for only $3)0, it 
was bought for a sumptuous 
$34,000 by a buyer on the 
auction floor who declined to 
be identified. The inscription 
from Ataturk, in Turidsk. 
reads: To my great and 
esteemed friend His Majesty 
King Edward Vin with my 
affection and respect, 
6/DC/1936. K. Ataturk. 

Rumours swept the auction 
floor over .the weekend of a 

more contemporary royal di¬ 
mension to foe auction. The 
Queen, conjecture here has it, 
is interested in purchasing a 
handful of items thought to be 
of special value to her family. 
The Munninjjs portrait, of 
course, is said to be her 
principal focus of interest. 

Other items thought to be 
coveted by the Queen indude 
the rag-doll Chimney Sweep, 
made for die young Prince by 
his mother. Queen Mary. 
Legend has it that this was the 
dosest the "ice queen" ever 
came to bestowing affection 
upon her son, ana the Duke 
carried it with him on his 
travels everywhere. 
□ Geneva: A jewellery sale in 
the Swiss ski resort of St 
Moritz netted Swiss 
FR13.S million at die weekend, 
Christie’s said. Despite Asia's 
financial crisis, the sale was 
well bid. with many private 
collectors. 

Irvine to spend £2.5m 
on hiring extra staff 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Lord Chancellor's lar¬ 
gesse with taxpayers’ money is 
now focused on his depart¬ 
ment, where he is to spend up 
to £25 million on extra staff. 

Lord Irvine of Lairg is to 
recruit for his Whitehall head¬ 
quarters during the next six to 
12 months because of a de¬ 
manding programme of work, 
according to a document seen 
by The Times. The move 
comes after weeks in which 
Lord Irvine has been at the 
centre of controversy over the 
£650,000 refurbishment of his 
official residence at West¬ 
minster. 

Extra officials will be em¬ 
ployed in the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department at Victoria, 
central London, in the policy 

Ip'oup and judidal -appoint¬ 
ments group, and some of die 
money will be used for addi¬ 
tional legal posts. There is a 

- current headquaxtere staff of 
800 arid a total departmental 
staff of more than 11,000. 

Hany Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat-, 
tonal Association of Probation 
Officers, said: “We have been 
led to believe that no money 
was available and everything 
was the subject of the Govern¬ 
ment's comprehensive .spend¬ 
ing review. 

“Yet in the last week extra 
money has been found for 
prisons and it now transpires 
that £25 million is to be spent 
on recruiting extra staff for the 
Lord Chancellor's Depart¬ 

ment ft is to be hoped that 
extra roomy can be found for 
beleaguered parts of die crimi¬ 
nal justice system." 

Staff have been angered by 
the decision to draw recruits 
both from insidetbe depart¬ 
ment and from a “trawl" 
through other Whitehall 
ministries. * ^4 
. The disclosure that Lordx 
Irvine is embariring on a/ 
recruiting exercise • involving 
the spending of millions erf , 
pounds, Will _ fuel suspidons 
about whether his ultimate, 
ambition is to create a Minis¬ 
try of Justice incorporating 
functions now the responsi¬ 
bility of the Horae Office. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 20 
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Downing Street 
designer misses 
her biggest fan 

By Grace Bradberry. style editor 

Part, of the PeanxJFWda eveningw^ coflecdon 

SUNDAY morning may be 
The dead zone of the London - 
Fashion Week schedule but it 
is the ideal time to lure 
celebrities Ida shew,.as Ronit 
Zilkha proved yesterday. 

, Esther Rantecn. Gaby 
r Roslin, and Felicity Kendal 

were out at IOam yesterday 
scouting for their autumn and 
winter wardrobes. Bur Ms 
yflkha had an even bigger fish 
to fry: she is Cherie Borah's 
favourite designer. The Prime 
Minister’s wife was at Che¬ 
quers, but her sister, Lyndsey, 
and her style guru, Carole 
Capita, were scribbling away 
in the front row. 

Of the seven Booth sisters, 
Lyndsey, 42, is the closest to 
Cherie. She was five and 
Cherie seven when their par¬ 
ents divorced. Their mother 
subsequently worked in a fish 
and chip shop to make ends 
meet Ms Zilkha’s clothes are 
not for those chi a budget, but 
they are not at the top end erf 
die designer scale — a jacket 
costs around £250. Yesterday 
the Israeli-bom designer 
showed tailored suits in fawn 
and cream, finely spun mo- 
hafc dresses and bias-pit 

• asymetric skirts.The evening 
wear had - a . nre-Raphadite 
ftd, with mottled burgundy 
dresses trimmed with fake fur. 
- At least some of the outfits 
are likely to find their way into 
Ms 'Booths wardrobe. She 

Ronit Zflkha show 

often chooses Zflkha for the 
big occasions —she wore a red 
Zflkha suit on the day Tony 
Blair was elected, and gold 
brocade trousers and mock 
coat to a dinner at tie White 
House earlier this month. 

Though Ms Booth does go 
shopping — sometimes ac¬ 
companied by Lyndsey, whom 
she has introduced to die 
Ronit Zflkha label — she also 
relies on Carole Caplin to fill 
om her wardrobe. Miss 
Caplin, 34, is a health and 
fitness trainer who also works 
as a personal shopper. She 
became a reluctant star of the 
1994 Labour Parly conference 
after the tabloids discovered 
that she once appeared naked 
on the cover of a magazine 

Yesterday Miss Caplin said 
she often recommeided Ronii 
Zilkha to her clients, mostly 
executive women, because 
-she's very dever at doing very 
good shapes that flatter 
women, the dothes are rea¬ 
sonably priced and they last". 

Betty Jackson, another fa¬ 
vourite of working women, 
also showed her collection at 
the Natural History Museum 
in South Kensington yester¬ 
day. It moved from “peasant 
style" boiled wool dresses and 
jackets in burgundy and khaki 
-to sleek black evening wear in 
jersey and gabardine. Jack- 
son, known for her modem 
but wearable designs, also 
produced a series of leather 
pieces, inducting a strapless 
dress and an asymetric skin. 

Later, Pearce Fionda, the 
design duo of Reynold Pearce 
and Andrew Fionda, produced 
a stunning evening wear col¬ 
lection. Based on the last days 
of the Russian royal family, 
there were several religious 
motifs, with models dutching 
rosary beads, and crosses 
hanging down above drape 
backs. The show, held in the 
ballroom of the Grosvenor 
Hotel, was full of innovative 
cutting with asymmetric 
hems, criss-cross bands of 
fabric framing skirts and 
raised pleated collars. 

Style, page 16 
A Zflkha dress, above left, and one of the Jackson designs modelled yesterday 
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Kempim 
atrocities induded theRape of 
Nanking* 

As a toy? Raymond Iianontr ■ 
Brown learnt titt* his fatherr- 
had been the victim Ojhojtnre 
during three years’ im^rison- 
ment m the KempeitaL head;: 
quarters on the Shanghai 
waterfront. Later, he grew • 
determined to find out mqre 
about ■ftie'“Japanese Gestapo” 
and their victims who 
survived.’; ■ ■ 

For Ms bock, Kempeitai — 
f Japan's Dreaded. Military 

Police, he interviewed many 
former Kianpeitai officers and 
reveals that many escaped, 
punishmeftt and some went 
on to.hold posttinns:of power 
in postwar Japanese soaety- 

“My father’s dreadful treat¬ 
ment always Hitrigued me, but 
be would not talk about it- He 
was encouriged to_do _so. t*it 
he always refused fegi»e.ajjy 
details. What I found putrame ; 
after he died,.when I famgMs 
Varies whire he rad recorded 
entries about bis treatment at 
the hands of the Kempeitai. • 

-There is no doubt that ^ 
experience shortened ms.nfe: 

,fee used to be aveiy fit maa. 
^ut he went into dedrne boto 
emotionally and PjjgWgL.-'. 
said Mr Umont-Brown. -», 

_ an academic who Irwsjn. 
^ Dundee. . His feto. tog 

Lamont-Brown. died m 1967m 
his early seventies. •• 

He was 46 and working as a 
dvfl engines 
when squads fee™ Jg 
Kempeitai swept through me 
city, massacring 
tion and arresting WestOTi^S- 

He recalls in his journal the 

moment when *e*P«*- 
burst into Ms betel 
3am on March 5,194- Tto- 
ms.five of 
Kempeitai officer, whoarned 
a light 
me m get up. Meanwhile, the 

This advertisement 
was briefed by fax. 

MinaHifta classic demonstration of flexible working 

And with BTs help, shows how staff can work as 

effectively away from the office as when they are in it 

In this case, the writer was briefed while working 

James Lamont-Brown, whore*ari« 
' scai. Raymond, to write the stoxy of the Kempetai 

other "feur were making a 
njmwgu KOIUI ui llT 

:;Sbgs. M the canduskm of me 
searchthey found twp of my 
cases fiBed with anti-Japanese 
papers and certain books.”. 
". James laxnont-Brown, _a . 
forme? athlete, was accused of 
-spiying and taken to Bridge 
Housein Shanghai where be ; 
was . subjected-- varioustra^ - 
tnrts’and beatings with a 
bamboo- cane. Many/Mow 
prisraters were beheaded or 
kfflid with Yayonets. others 
-were"'used:.as guinea ragp m 
tests Soar chemical and bioiogi- 
cal.weapons- . 

Mr Lamont-Brown’s door, 
' which is .published on Man* 

12 by Sutton Publishing,, is 
said te be *e first to examine 
the Kempeitai >s appalling • 
record, and expose the men 
who carried out the persecu- 
tioni including Iwane Matsrn, 
-the Butcher of Nanking, 
who ordered the executfon of 

. three miflkm Chinese. ;= :■ 
Of Tiis inrerriews wifli fi^ 

mer Kempeitai members, Mr 
Lamont-Brown, who studied 
Japanese in London and at 

‘ T<kyo University in the 1960s, 
said: “Never once did I hear 
anyone admit that they had 
done anything wrong or ex¬ 
press any remorse. And 1 find 
thaf that is still the altitude 
today." 
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2BSESK5SK Professor Turok 

at the company’s Paris office using BT Fax Minder 

Tliis technology 

allows a number to 

be linked to an individual, not a specific fax machine, 

so you can receive a fax wherever you are. 

The idea was conceived while he was working at 

home, and all his calls went straight to him 

via Mobile Extension as though he 

were in the office. 

Mobile Data, Emailed it back to the office 

in London, again through his mobile phone. 

From there the finalised text was ISDN’d to us in 

Leeds saving 

time and travelling costs. 

a 

These examples of keeping in touch can be equally 

Conceived 
athome. 

effective when preparing sales pitches, tenders or 

DisCUSSed O/l marketing presentations. BT have already 

cl mobile phone. ^businesses ^50138138 

RAC and Bass to benefit from integrating mobile 

communications systems with those of their offices, 

leading to dramatic improvements in efficiency. 

E-mailed 
from a train reasons why BT Business 

Division is the only communications provider to have 

The writer was paged the next day while at a won the UK Quality Award for Business Excellence. 

Contact us now to discuss how BTs unique expertise can 

meet your specific company requirements. 

a dot m space ana raw ana 
myrtrirng. fike an icecream 
cornet over the 12 tnffion 
years. • 

Professor Hawking will, 
outline the theory at a 
meeting not mouth at the 
California Institute of Tech¬ 
nology. 

film studio, with BTs Advanced Messaging. 

Using his motile and ISDNU to 
phone he discussed the client. Cal us now on freefone0800800 800 for a copy of our free 

the concept with his colleagues and how it would be 

developed. 

He typed the text on a laptop and using BTs 

guide,Wbrk Anywhere, Communicate Anytime. Or visit our 

web riteatwww.busine9sJ3tcoinAnobi^ 

Why not change the way we work? 
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Prescott lowers limit 
on green belt homes 

JOHN PRESCOTT will an¬ 
nounce new measures today 
aimed at protecting the coun¬ 
tryside from developers. 

In a Commons statement 
that will be seized upon by the 
Tories as a government U- 
tum. the Deputy Prune Minis¬ 
ter will tell MPs that a target 
of 60 per cent is being set for 
the proportion of homes to be 
built on urban, or “brown¬ 
field''. sites. 

Lord Rogers of Riverside, 
the Labour peer and architect 
of the Millennium Dome, is to 
head a committee identifying 
potential locations for housing 
in urban areas. It will consider 
the best way to restore sites to 
a condition acceptable for 
development 

Labour has said previously 
that new housing should be 
divided equally between rural 
and urban sites. Last Novem¬ 
ber Richard Cabom, a Minis¬ 
ter of State in the Department 
of the Environment. Trans¬ 
port and the Regions, dis¬ 
missed as “unrealistic" the 
suggestion that more than half 
of all new homes should be 
built on brownfield sites. 

The Conservatives’ election 

Labour wants to restore urban sites 

for residential development, report 

Polly Newton and Marcus Binney 

manifesto promised 60 per 
cent of new housing on 
brownfield sites but William 
Hague has since said that the 
target should be two thirds. 

Three weeks ago Mr Hague 
went to Stevenage, site of a 
controversial 10.000-home 
development approved by the 
local council, to launch a 
campaign against building on 
the green belt 

Mr Prescott's statement to¬ 
day comes after criticism of 
the Government for allowing 
green belt development out¬ 
side Newcastle upon Tyne and 
for failing to block a develop¬ 
ment of more than 12,000 new 
homes in West Sussex. Coun¬ 
tryside campaigners, galva¬ 
nised by the threat of a ten on 
foxhunting, have become in¬ 
creasingly vocal in their oppo¬ 
sition. Next Sunday more than 
100.000 people are expected to 
march through London in a 

show of support for the rural 
way of life. 

There has also been dissent 
from within the Labour Party. 
More than 100 Labour back¬ 
benchers have signed a Com¬ 
mons motion saying that the 
countryside must be protected. 

Tim Yeo, Conservative 
spokesman an the environ¬ 
ment. said yesterday that a 60 
per cent target would be “a 
step in the right direction”. 
However he urged the Gov¬ 
ernment not to introduce a tax 
on the development of green¬ 
field sites. He said that would 
provide a financial incentive to 
the Treasury to argue against 
a ban on such developments. 

Mr Yeo said Mr Prescott's 
decision to allow a cut of 1.000 
in the number of homes 
planned by Dorset County 
Council did not go far enough. 
“What is needed is an immedi¬ 
ate reversal of the derisions in 

West Sussex, Stevenage and 
Newcastle." 

In another initiative to be 
launched today. Lord Rogers 
will lead a team of architects 
who aim to turn some of 
London's most derelict areas 
into pleasant public spaces. 

The group hopes to tackle 
such notorious sites as tbe 
wasteland in front of Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs prison, subways 
beneath the Great Western 
Road and the underside of 
Hammersmith flyover as well 
as bomb-damaged areas in 
West Kensington and the Riv¬ 
erside Walk east of Hammer¬ 
smith Bridge. 

The nine sites, chosen by 
Hammersmith and Fulham 
council, are to be the subject of 
an Architecture Foundation 
Roadshow in which local com¬ 
munities will be invited to 
develop firm proposals for the 
new parks, mostly on land 
owned by thecountiL 

Londoners are being asked 
to consider options from foun¬ 
tains and works of art to 
special play areas and exercise 
trails. Lord Rogers said: "Well 
even consider tire humble 
park bench." 

New commission: Lord Rogers is to head a committee identifying potential sites for housing in urban areas 

Architect’s £l00m stage 

Van Egeraat has work 
in many countries 

THE Royal Shakespeare 
Company has chosen the 
Dutch architect Erick van 
Egeraat to design a £100 mil¬ 
lion modernisation of its the¬ 
atres in StratfonknponhAvon. 

The RSC expects the Arts 
Council to approve a £3l2 mil¬ 
lion lottery giant for further 
development next month, at 
which point Mr van Egeraat 
would be formally appointed 
to work on what would be tbe 
largest arts project outside 
London funded by the lottery. 

PPP healthcare gives you 
immediate access to hospital treatment 

from around £15 a month 
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Tony NHS hospital -waiting 

JLj lists seem to be a fact 

of life these days. They 

are currently at their highest 

ever - over 1.2 million. And 

many of those waiting are 

having to spend weeks, 

months, even years with 

painful conditions 

knowing when their turn for 

treatment will come round. 
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Although this service caxtdot 

replace a visit to your GP when 

necessary, it can provide great 

peace of mind and relief 

from worry - as our members. 

regularly tell us. 

How would you feel if you 

were one of those people? /~V 

Would you still be able to 

work? If you had a family, how nil 

would they cope? It doesn’t even *■ 

have to be a serious illness - 

conditions such as varicose 

veins, tom ligaments and gall stones are 

all very painful to live with - yet 

operations for these have some of the 

longest waiting lists of all. 

The sad thing is that so many people 

could easily have avoided long waiting 

lists - if they had realised how affordable 

high quality private medical insurance 

can be, and how easy it is to arrange. 
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One FREE call gives you a FREE no-obligation 
quotation plus £20 worth of Marks & Spencer 

vouchers FREE when you take out a plan. 

hr^wcdtaniheJNHS^- ■' 

M R- OStE^N.LA«P' ' 

In fact, cover with PPP heal On care Key 

Plan, one of our most popular plans, 

starts from as little as £15 per month. 

You're covered for all new medical 

conditions from the very day you 

start your cover. And you could arrange 

everything over the phone 

PPP heal Sica re Key Plan gives you 

a wide range of healthcare benefits, 

including immediate access to top quality 

private hospital treatment, whenever you 

need it with eligible in-patient benefits 

paid in full. 

Call us free, without •. . yj ■ 

you’ll enjoy the comfortable surroundings 

of a quality private hospitaL You'll usually 

have the privacy of your own room and 

other facilities, like your own television 

and en-suite bathroom - plus the 

convenience of being able to arrange 

your treatment to suit your own needs. 

HEALTH CHECK 

after two years and every two / 

years after that. V 

£WO PER NIGHT CASH FREE 

as an NHS patient. / 

up to £2.000. V 

24-HOUR HEALTH 

(NF0RMAFKM LINE / 

direct to qualified medical V 

professionals. 365 days a year. 

NEARLY 60 YEARS'EXPERIENCE / 

of providing quality healthcare. V 

ANNUAL EYE TESTS ✓ 

worth £15 each year. ar 

BSiS SETTLED DIRECT / . 

so you’re not out of pocket. 

YOUR PERSONAL 

ADVISORY TEAM / 

to help with any query or claim. 

Providing healthcare services 

for nearly 60 years 

A private healthcare company's track 

record will give you a good indication 

of the level of service you can expect 

, from them. PPP healOicare 

zGn&m&re has been a healthcare 

look after you when you're ilL Many 

of our plans include benefits which give 

you the best chance of staying healthy. 

Like our regular Health Checks. 

Most of our plans, including 

PPP healthcare Key Plan, offer you a 

professional Health Check every two years. 

This can give you valuable reassurance 

that you are in good health - or help 

detect any problem in its early stages, so 

that you can arrange treatment straight 

away and maximise your chance of a full 

and swift recovery. 

Our 24-hour Health Information 

Line is staffed by health 

professionals such as 

nurses, midwives, 

health visitors 

and pharmacists. 

PPP healthcare 

members can call free 

of charge, at any time of 

the day or night and receive 

expert help and information. 

Our commitment to caring is 

at the heart of our service 

Should you become ill" and 

need to take advantage of your 

private medical cover, you’ll want 

to know you can count on the 

best possible service. That's why 

^ we allocate to you a Personal 

Advisory Team who will help 

^0F y°u v^t^x yQUr queries* They'll 

be happy to confirm with you 

exactly what you are covered for. 

so you have no anxieties about 

claiming. And they’ll help you through the 

claims process from start to finish. ' 

At PPP healthcare we even pay your 

eligible medical bills direct, so you don’t 

have to pay and then claim back. 

Call for your quotation now. 

No obligation. 

No medical examination. 

Why not find out how affordable it 

can be to enjoy the peace of mind of top 

quality private healthcare? 

Call us now for a free 

-o^00 personal quotation - you 11 

be under no pressure to 

take out a plan. We 

can even give you 

instant cover over 

the phone today, 

plus a 5% discount 

if you call and give 

your credit card number. 

So call now. or complete and return 

the coupon. 

§g§^' FREE 

Reply today for your no-obligation quotation and receive £20 worth 

of Marks & Spencer vouchers FREE when you take out a plan. 

Cal] Free 0800 33 55 55 
obligation, and well give ’'.v*WW;"*******?^. 

you a free quotation and specialist nearly 6o 

full details of the plan 

that’s right foryou. - 

And when you decide ^ 

to join, well give you £20 v": 

worth of Marks & Spencer vouchers with 

our compliments. 

Comfort and privacy 

With PPP healthcare, you can rest 

assured that should you need treatment 

year* 
Today we are one of the 

UK's largest healthcare 
..-I ,'f,, * B j 

:. : 'x‘ -■ ' VS providers, giving protection 

and peace of mind co over 2 million 

members in the UK. Last year we paid 

out over £1.6 million in claims every 

■working day. 

Support when you're well too 

PPP healfircare does more than just 

8am-8pm weekdays, pam-ipm Saturdays. Calk may be recorded. £ao of vouchers per household only. 
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Adrian Noble; the company’s 
artistic director, said: "Erick 
van Egeraafs remarkable ac¬ 
complishments, in just 15 
years, have made him one (tf 
the most sought-after ardhti- 
tects of his generation. Work¬ 
ing in Indfia.-Europe and the 
Czech Republic, his work has 
been sympathetic to tech na¬ 
tion’s culture, whilst bearing 
its own distinctive style and 
originality.’’ .... 

Boro in 1956, Mr van 
Egeraat co-founded Mecanoo 

Arcfahecten in Delft in 1984. 
His projects now being buffi, 
include tbe Dutch Embassy in: 
New DdhL the Pop Stadium 
in Breda. Holland, the 
CrawfordMunicipal Art Gal¬ 
lery in Cork and the Photog¬ 
raphers’ Gallery in London. . 

The Stratford plan rndndes 
a reconstruction of tbe main 
theatre, the conversion of The 
Other Place into as educa¬ 
tion, study and media centre, 
and the creation of a larger 
studio theatre on another site. 

to 

By David Charter, education correspondent 

SECONDARY school teach¬ 
ers are to be told to aim much 
higher with new pupils to 
taddea Tost year" of achieve¬ 
ment after primary school. 

Ministers are alarmed by 
evidence that, in four months 
between taking primary 
school tests in May and start¬ 
ing secondary education in 
September, children's Attain¬ 
ment slips byry to 12 months. 

Research being studied by 
Stephen - Byers, the School 
Standards- 'Minister, has 
found that the decline is' 
exacerbated by secondary 
teachers taking too long to 
find out new pupils’ capabili¬ 
ties. The teachers set work 
considered boring by many 
pupils, who may then become 
disenchanted with schooL 

Primary teachers are to be 
asked to keep children work¬ 
ing hard right uptothe start of 
the summer holiday. This 
could mean changes- -to ’the 
relaxed end. of summei^term. 
when primary schools have 
sports day&and pbtySL 

Mr Byers said the first 
summer literacy schools to 
help 11-year-olds to improve 
their-'reading'.had' revealed 

"dramatic" evidence of the 
decline in attainment between 
primary and secondary 
schooL Schools will be sent 
two reports nexttnonth. advis¬ 
ing an ways to improve the 
transfer between primary and 
secondary schools. - 

He praised a project in 
Suffolk that had been studied 
by his Standards and Effec¬ 
tiveness Unit School advisers 
for Suffolk County Council 
assessed groups of pupils be- . 
fore, and. four weds after, 
they transferred to middle and 
secondary schools. They found 
that expectations of new pupils 
in secondary schools were 
generslty’fo© low and recom¬ 
mended improvements in the 
transfer of repcatson children. 

Schools in Suffolk have 
adopted a range of strategies 
which could be recommended 
nationally. These include all 
primary pupils spending at 
least a day in secondary school 
to familiarise themselves widi 
tte snrrouodings, and second¬ 
ary teachers visiting feeder t - 
schools t» get to know pupfls|yjL 
before they ^ were transferred. ; 

Letters, page 
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£2.3m donor 
By CiluaN Harris 

■ '. ; »»TiANP^' i - 
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IKE fest heavydtfokm 
in Britain. were Neolithic 

. formers tn a Hebridean * 
Island^ archaeologists 
havediscovered. "T.- 

Expertswho examineda 
3,00&$earoldsite dose io ! 
Itnf raTlankh standing 
stones oil 'Lewis beHeve . 
that the islandejrs were 
the first Britons to indulge 
in die “ritualistic and har 
brtual" uSe of alcohoL ' 

Thdrapparenl fondness 
for drink rad their known 
fascination wath the Moon 
suggested that akohol was 
ah important part of tiieir 

-lives,- said - Dr .-.Geraint 
Coles, an environmental.. 
archaeologist at Edin- 

• burgh University. HesaSd: | 
“There K a theory that they . 

. were a adt who based - 
their Eves around the rifo- 

: atistir and habitual use of 
alcohoL” 

Evidence to support Ms 
view . was uncovered by.; 
engineers from. .Hydro.. 

. Electric, who stumbled . 
upon the farm'rite !when - 
they were laying power •. 
lines. They ffiscowred nuf: 
menus drinking vessete 
buried in die peaL £ 

Archaeologists , found' 
that they contained traces 
of a potent beer made from 
heather, and a’-; honey- 
based mead. They are also 
thought to have created a 
crude form of whisty-The 
farmers alsogrew;wheat to 
grind; into flour, kept 
sheep and cattle, .fished 
Mid hunted deer. 

They are also flioai^t in 
have erected the Caflanish 

. standing stones,-arranged 
in the shape of a Critic 
cross. The enormons stabs 

* •,_ some more than 16ft 
high and wearing she tn*B 
—- have a burial cahn- at 
their centre and are in fine 
wjtbthcriringaBdsettmg 
Of die Moon. 

WHEN one of the largest 
donations of art to-the Tate - 
goes on display at the gallery 
tomorrow! the woman who 
made the t23 million gift; will 
be'seeing them for the firirt . 
timemytiars. ; ' 

The paintings, sculptures y 
and photographs, indudmg: 
works fay Warhol and Gilbert 
and George, had boro stored 
in crates smbe being bought fay • 
Janet Wblficn de Bolton, one. 
of Britain'S two' most promi- j 
ruent: collectors of contempo- 
raayart. 

- ladccrfspa^atherLondim 
: home! means' that' rally 'a 
fraction of .hw'edledion has ; 
ever been out. But Ms' de 
Bottoo, 4S, said that she could < 

- remembrahowth^lcxtod:“T-; 
have a good visual memory." 

Nicholas Serota, the direc¬ 
tor of die Tate, said that she : 
bad allowed the Tale to take its 

- pidc-of her:collection, includ¬ 
ing works.by. Richard Lang,' 
Bm Woodrow and. Cindy 
Sherman. Mr Serota exam-, 
ined more than 250 works and 
selected about 60 by 30 artists 

■ A collector's treasury of works by 
Warhol and 30 other artiste, largely crated up 
at her home for lack of space, will go on 
view tomorrow, reports Dalya Alberge 

for the largest gift to the Tale 
in more than 25 years. “Initial? 
fy. when we discussed this, 1 
thought that it wcnld be 
perhaps ten works. ‘No.’ she 
said, take as much as the Tate 
.could use.* It's an extraordi¬ 
nary thing for someone to do.7 

•Many of the works would 
fill “gaping holes” in the Tate’s 
doHectfon, Mr Serota said. 
One <rf them is Woodrow's 
Elephant, a rirde of car doors 
overlooked by an elephant 
head holding a; rifle in its 
trunk: “Ifs a very important 
.piece, a very visible.demon¬ 
stration of his concern with the 
destruction of the planet and 
with animal and wildlife." 

.Two pieces are by Carl 
Andre, the minimalist whose 
name 1 is synonymous with 
bricks. Ms de Bolton’s dona- 

P^SSIw 
£9HMi 

m MII ^ 
Gift includes Gffbert and George’s Deatho Knocko 

tjon of his sculpture in metal 
“shows him to be much more 
sensual than just a man who 
mikes a rather dry brick 
sculpture". Mr Serota said. 

He was dismayed that 
Britain had less-than a hand¬ 
ful of people building up 
important private collections 
of contemporary art. We were 
pot to shame by the United 
States, Japan and most of 
Europe. “There are just two or 
three here, but there are 50 
women like Janet collecting in 
New York alone." 

. Some of the best private 
collections eventually make 
their way to public museums 
that can no longer afford to 
buy such art 

Ms de Bolton, a Tate trust¬ 
ee, began collecting in the late 
1970s. baying works from the 
mid-1960s to the most recent. 
She is following in the foot¬ 
steps of her grandfather. Sir 
Isaac Wolf son, one of the 
country’s most prominent re¬ 
tailers and philanthropists. 
She is married to Gilbert de 
Botton, head of Global Asset 
Management and father of the 
writer Alain de Botton from an 
earlier marriage. 

Explaining why she allowed 
the gallery to help itself from 
her collection, she said: “Once 
Iri derided I wanted a sizeable 
chunk to go to the Tate, it was 
the only possible way of doing 
iL It was not a case of wantinr 
to get rid of things I was boro 

' ot Whatever they chose meant 
something." , . t 

Her bias is towards abstract 
art “I have no interest in 
narrative art of this century. 1 
have never bought it My 
buying impulses have been 
restricted to art of the late 20th 
century."_ 

Caro interview, page 18 

? K-. V 
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‘ Janel Wolfion de Bonon let the galletyd^ from items in storage at her home 

Policeman 
suspended 

after killing 
PC Chris Silverwood, of Sus¬ 
sex Police’s special opera¬ 
tions unit has been suspend¬ 
ed from duty after a fatal 
shooting. The Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority is supervis¬ 
ing an investigation. 

James Ashley, 39, from 
Merseyside, who was convict¬ 
ed of manslaughter in 1992, 
was killed when armed offi¬ 
cers investigating drug-deal¬ 
ing stormed his flat at St 
Leonards last month. 

Sex offender, 12 
A boy of 12 has become the 
youngest person to be placed 
on the Sex Offenders’ Regis¬ 
ter. The boy. from Houghton- 
le-Spring. Sunderland, had 
admitted indecently assault¬ 
ed two children aged six and 
seven. 

M25 death 
An unnamed man died when 
he was hit by a car as he tried 
to cross the M25 on foot near 
the M40 junction in Bucking¬ 
hamshire on Saturday night. 
The driver and 
the car. a Rover, suffered 
slight injuries. 

Good to squawk 
Nesting boxes for owls and 
hawks, attached to telecom¬ 
munication masts in Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. have been so 
successful that the scheme is 
being extended. More than 
1.000 of 3.000 boxes have 
been occupied by barn owls. 

Boys arrested 
Four boys aged 10 and 11 
have been arrested after fire 
badly damaged Tameside Ju¬ 
nior and Infants’ School in 
Wednesbury. West Mid¬ 
lands. The boys have been 
released while police inves¬ 
tigations continue. 

Curtain raisers 
The RNL1 in Devon has 
raised' hundreds of pounds 
from collections outride cine¬ 
mas showing Titanic. Maty 
Jenner. from the RNL1, said: 
“People who have just seen 
the film are more aware of 
what can happen at sea." 

» 
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Army wants air 
Far-reaching 

reform plans 

allow for swift 

action in war or 

peace, reports 

Michael Evans 
A BLUEPRINT for restructur¬ 
ing the Army that includes an 
“air cavalry" is to be presented 
to ministers. Army chiefs are 
proposing to merge The Para¬ 
chute Regiment with units of 
Apache attack helicopters to 
create the new operational 
brigade. 

The plan for a new' Army is 
intended to provide highly 
trained brigades that would be 
ready at 30 days' notice to fulfil 
peacekeeping commitments 
and participate in high-inten¬ 
sity wars at the same time. It is 
one of the mast far-reaching 
packages to come before 
George Robertson, the De- 
fence'Secretary. as part of the 
strategic defence review. He is 
expected to make his recom¬ 
mendations to Cabinet by 
April. 

However, it could be 
another three months before 
the Government announces 
the results, because Mr Rob¬ 
ertson's recommendations 
will have to be assessed within 
the overall spending plans. 

Under the blueprint, the 
Army would be expected to 
lose up to 20 of its comple¬ 
ment of tanks, bringing the 
total to 380. This would place 
the British Army 45th in the 
world in terms of tank num¬ 
bers. However, the tanks that 
remained would operate in a 

Robertson: changes --: 
have to be within budget 

An Apache longbow aback helicopter, right Army chiefs believe that, used in combination with The Parachute Regiment, it could be a potent weapon 

different way. The army 
chiefs are understood to have 
proposed having centralised 
stores of Challenger 2 tanks 
kept in an operational suite, 
probably at strategic ports. 

At present there are five 
armoured or mechanised bri¬ 

gades. three in Germany as 
part of the 1st Armoured 
Division, and two in the 
United Kingdom, part of the 
3rd UK Division. The Army 
has proposed that, to meet all 
the new commitments, six 
armoured /mechanised bri¬ 

gades would be needed, three 
in Germany and three in the 
United Kingdom, and that 5 
Airborne Brigade, the lightly 
equipped formation in Aider- 
shot ihar is based on the three 
parachute battalions, should 
be converted into a Fifth 

Mechanised Brigade to give it 
more punch. 

The most dramatic proposal 
is that The Parachute Regi¬ 
ment be merged with the 
24 Airmobile Brigade, based 
in Colchester. With the arrival 
in service in 2000 of the new' 

Apache Longbow attack heli¬ 
copter, the Paras and the 
Apaches would form a patent 
force. 

The Colchester brigade cur¬ 
rently has anti-tank Lynx heli¬ 
copters. The Paras would 
retain their parachuting cap¬ 

ability and the new air cavalry 
brigade would be earmarked 
as a strategic formation capa¬ 
ble of fitting into any expedi-. 
tionary force. 

Under the restrocturihg, 
there would be fewer tank 
regiments. At present there 

are eight, each with SO lanksr 
currently the Challenger I thatp 
was effective in the 1991 Guffb _ 
War but is no longer sufiK; w 
dently reliable. The ministiy • 
is buying 380 Challenger 2s ip" 
replace them. There are now ; 
also advanced simulation syV 
terns used few training tank” 
crews. *' 

The changes would bring, 
considerable savings, which is" 
why the Army is hopeful that, 
ministers wfll approve them J 
However, there remain curi-j- 
cems that under the previous?/ 
two defence reviews held by; 
the Conservative Govemmeri?- 
— Options for Change amkTl 
Frontline First — the logistical 
and communications support? 
services were cut back too fori 
with the result that many oT 
the regiments are incapable cjC % 
sustaining operations for any■ 
iengih.of time.. . • 

The blueprint, for the';, 
changes is understood to in-: 
elude a recommendation that; 
some: of these cuts must be; 
reversed which will mean the- 
Array recruiting more person¬ 
nel for the support services. 

Treatment for farmed 
salmon highly toxic 

By Nick Nuttau. 

A CHEMICAL used to treat 
farmed salmon has been found to 
be highly toxic to marine life. The 
scientists who have made the 
finding have said that the chemical, 
ivermectin, should be withdrawn. 

"Until its environmental effects 
are better understood, it is difficult 
to justify the continued release of 
ivermectin." Alastair Grant, of the 
University of East Anglia, said. 

The substance is used to kill sea 
lice, which can destroy stocks of 

farmed salmon. Dr Grant and his 
coworker. Andrew Biggs, have 
found that two species of crusta¬ 
ceans begin to die with only tiny 
concentrations of ivermectin. The 
affected creatures are crucial to the 
food chain and Dr Grant said it 
was likely that other species would 
be affected. 

Research by the Fisheries Re¬ 
search Laboratory in Aberdeen has 
also found that ivermectin has a 
significant impact on lugworms, 
another important species in the 
marine environment. 

Protection for basking shark 

The basking shark: sightings have dropped sharply 

By Nick 'Nuttall 
ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S biggest fish, the bask¬ 
ing shark, is likely to be protected 

-after fears that it may be in decline. 
Sightings in Scottish waters have 
dropped over the past seven years 
from more than. 140 a year to 
barely 20. 

Conservationists have been pre^ 
sing for the shark, hunted off 
Scotland until twoy ears ago for oil 
and meat, to be listed under the 
Wildlife and Countiyside Act The 
’Dfepartmenrofthe Environment 
said yesterday: "It is likely to be 
listed. The recommendation is 

before ministers and an announce¬ 
ment will be made soon." 

David Wilson, of the Scottish 
Wildlife Trust; which has cam-. 
paigned vigorously for the 35ft 
shark,-saud that the reason for the 
decline was' unknown- - . 

The giant pferaktera-eating fish 
disappeared from’ Britain's seas at - 
the turn of the century, but came 
back in theT930s in vast numbers, 
vdudi led to an Older In 1937 by the 
Scottish Office that ; trawlers 
should ram the shark to control its 
n uni bent Apart from Scottishwa- 

ters, its other nlc^ h^titSifereTlfie”' 
coasts of Devon and CtornwaiL;^ ... 

“So. little is known abegt the - 

basking shark," Mr Wilson said* 
"We do not know how long &?. 
gestates its young for — there has; 
only been one record of an ob- t 
served birth — or even if it is. 
migratory or resident hi British ', 
waters. They are aweinspiring^ 
creatures and a total enigma. If we- 
can get a proper government-:, 
sponsored programme in place, it .- 
will be an important step in' 
ensuring their surrivaL’’ 

This summer Durham Univer¬ 
sity students wifi .try to attach 
sstafirfe transmitters to the sharks,’ 

e bf Arran in an attempt 
their movements anef. 
if their feeding habits, , 

gross rate per annurr 
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Wanted: media chief 
ADRIAN SHErWATT 

to modernise royals '■ ?** ****<<-» 

^angw^v/vr- 
vor^« w.'rti---Ti-n-v<a(« 

'* S*'--A •• y> f.“;“*»/ ■ 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE is 
lo advertise for a high- 
powered director of romniun- 
icarions who will work direct)}' 
for the Queen. It will be the 
first rime that such a senior 
post in the Raya! Household, 
which will carry a six-figure 
salary, has been advertised in 
the national press. 

A grace-and-favour apart¬ 
ment at St James's Palace will 
be included. The appointment 
was agreed by rhe Queen after 
focus groups commissioned 
by the Palace following the 
death of Diana. Princess of 
Wales, showed that the Royal 
Family was seen to be outdar¬ 
ed. out of touch, and badly ad¬ 
vised. Downing Street, which 
has been a decisive influence 
in recent moves to try to 
modernise the Royal Family, 
will welcome the decision. 

The post will be advertised 
before Easter, and head-huni- 
ers will be used to ensure suit- 

Palace job advertisement looks 

beyond rarefied world of the old 

school tie, writes Andrew Pierce 

ably qualified candidates 
apply for the post Previously, 
senior public relations officers 
at Buckingham Palace have 
been career diplomats. But the 
ground-breaking appoint¬ 
ment will go beyond the “old 
school tie” network. 

Applications will be encour¬ 
aged for the first time from the 
public sector, the public rela¬ 
tions industry and Fleet Street. 
A substantial figure with long 
experience in the media is 
being sought. Last night there 
was intense speculation in 
royal circles over who might 
become the Palace’s first direc¬ 
tor of communications. 

Sir Nicholas Uoyd. the for¬ 

mer editor of The Daily Ex¬ 
press. who has now moved 
into public relations, is one 
name which was being men¬ 
tioned. Belinda Harley, a pub¬ 
lic relations expert who has 
worked for the Prince of Wales 
and is also known to other 
leading members of the Royal 
Family, would be ideally qual¬ 
ified. The appointment of a 
woman is seen as having 
much to commend it. 

Charles Anson, a former 
press secretary to the Queen, 
could also consider a return. 
Mr Anson is a diplomat by 
training who had a two-year 
spell in public relations before 
being tempted back into pub- 

Archer’s new shot at reform 
By James Ian dale, political reporter 

LORD ARCHER of Weston- 
super-Mare will this week 
relaunch his campaign to 
introduce sexual equality into 
the line of succession to the 
throne. 

He will urge peers to back 
his Succession to the Crown 
Bill which would end the 800- 
year tradition of royal primo¬ 
geniture under which the 
eldest son of the monarch 
automatically becomes heir, 
even if he has an elder sister. 
The Bill comes up for its 

second reading in the Lords 
on Friday. 

Peers traditionally allow 
Private Member's Bills intro¬ 
duced in the Lords to progress 
to the Commons. However, 
some hereditary peers are 
likely to oppose the BilL 
which they believe is an 
unnecessary change, and 
could demand that the matter 
put to a vote If this happens, 
both front benches are expect¬ 
ed to allow peers a free vote. 

Buckingham Palace said 

that, while the Queen neither 
supported nor opposeed the 
move, she had no principled 
objection. A spokesman said 
the Bill was a matter entirely 
for Parliament and made 
dear that, if it were passed, 
the current line of succession 
would be unaffected. 

Lord Archer, the novelist 
and former Tory deputy 
chairman, emphasised that 
his Bill would have no impact 
until Prince William were to 
have children. 

lie service as the Queen's press 
secretary in 1990. He guided 
the monarchy through one of 
its most turbulent periods. 

Geoff Crawford, the current 
press secretary to the Queen, 
would also be in the running. 
Mr Crawford, an Australian 
diplomat who has been at the 
Palace since 19S8. succeeded 
Mr Anson. He is highly 
regarded for his smooth style 
and sound advice. 

Charles Lewington. the di¬ 
rector of communications For 
the Conservative Party until 
the last election, could also be 
a contender. But the fact that 
on May I the Tories suffered 
their worst defeat for more 
than 150 years could militate 
against the debonair Mr 
Lewington’s chances. 

A number of former senior 
figures in the Government 
Information Service who were 
ousted with the arrival of the 
Labour government would 
bring unrivalled knowledge of 
the workings of Whitehall and 
the broadcast and news 
media. 

The decision to appoint a 
communications director is an 
admission by the Palace that 
more has to be done to bolster 
public understanding of the 
work of the Royal Family. Sir 
Robert Fell owes, the Queen's 
private secretary who stands 
down later this year and has 
been criticised by many mod¬ 
ernisers as an obstacle to pro¬ 
gress, has endorsed the idea. 

The role of Queen's press 
secretary will remain but the 
entire public relations depart¬ 
ment will be reorganised, with 
the director of communica¬ 
tions having overall control. 

ii 
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Joe Mitty in the Oxford premises. As the first manager, he sold cars, a donkey and a Rolling Stones guitar 

First Oxfam shop rings up 50 years 
By Mark Henderson 

THE original Oxfam shop celebrates 
its 50th anniversary an Friday. The 
premises in Broad Street, Oxford, 
which went on to sell one of Harold 
Wilson's Gannex mackintoshes and a 
Rolling Stones guitar, are believed to 
have been the first charity shop in 
Britain. 

Today, more than 6500 charity shops 
are doing business on the country’s 
high streets, with a total turnover of 
£312 m ill ion. Last year, Oxfam'S 830 
shops raised £165 million, nearly a 
quarter of the charity's income. 

Joe Mitty, a 78-year-old great-grand¬ 

father who was the shop's first manag¬ 
er, will attend the celebration on 
Friday, when guests wQI wear 1948 
dress. listen to Forties music and eat 
Spam sandwiches. 

first employed on a salary of £425 a 
year to turn die Oxford Committee for 
Famine Reliefs collecting centre into a 
fundraising shop. Mr Mitty acquired a 
reputation as a man who could sell 
anything for a good cause. When cars 
were donated, he would park them 
outside with a “For Sale*1 sign. 

Other goods proved more problem¬ 
atic “In the early 1960s. we were using 
a post office in Great Missenden as a 
reception centre," he said. “A lady came 

in and said she had something for us 
outside. There was a donkey tethered to 
a lamppost I couldn’t exactly take it 
back to the shop, so we put a ‘For Sale’ 
sign on it We sold it then and there for 
£1210s.” 

Clothes, the mainstay of Oxram's 
trading, were not on sale hi the early 
years, as the charity’s chief work was 
shipping garments to needy countries. 
It began to sell second-hand fashion in 
the 1960s. fuelling an expansion. 

The Oxford shop, which started with 
two members of staff and an annua] 
turnover of EL500. now raises E25Q.OOO 
a year and has 35 volunteers and a paid 
manager. 
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Welsh church looks at marrying divorcees I Melinda is the message 
THE Anglican Church in 
Wales is to change its law to 
allow divorcees to remarry in 
church. The change could 
pave the way for the Church of 
England to follow suit. 

The Church in Wales will 
set a lead when bishops pro¬ 
pose the change at The meeting 
of its ruling body in Dyfed in 
April. The Church in Wales is 
expected to approve the 
change when its governing 
body meets at the University 
of Wales in Lampeter. 

This will give clergy the 
freedom to marry divorced 

Bishops to consider change, reports Ruth Gledhill 

couples in church. Although 
the change will take longer to 
process in the Church of 
England, it is being consid¬ 
ered by a working party set up 
by the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr George Carey. The 
working group, which will 
agree recommendations ro 
take to the bishops and from 
there to the General Synod, is 
watching “with great interest" 
the deliberations in Wales. 

The status of the Prince of 

Wales is not a factor in the 
considerations. The bishops 
and theologians in Wales and 
England are more concerned 
about ihe thousands of church 
members whose marriages 
collapse for reasons beyond 
their control but who are 
subsequently denied a fresh 
start with a Christian 
remarriage. 

At present the position of 
both Anglican churches is that 
marriage is for life, although 

only in the Church of England 
is it laid down in canon law 
that second marriages for 
divorcees should not take 
place in church. 

A 1957 Act of Convocation 
states that the Church should 
not allow the use of the 
marriage service “in the case 
of anyone who has a former 
partner still living". 

Many clergy get around 
that by offering a service of 
blessing after a civic ceremo- 
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ny. And although dergy under 
secular law are entitled to 
many divorcees in church, 
they will usually seek the 
guidance of their bishop. 

Most bishops feel obliged 
publicly to follow the offidat 
line when advising clergy’, 
although privately many dis¬ 
agree. The fate of many cou¬ 
ples regarding whether they 
can marry in church often can 
depend solely on where they 
happen to live and the views of 
their priest or bishop. The 
Church of England allows 
dergy to remarry and permits 
the ordination of divorcees in 
some drcumstances. 

A senior source in the 
Church in Wales indicated 
that the Welsh bishops were 
ready lo press ahead with 
change. The last time the issue 
came up before the Welsh 
governing body, it suffered a 
surprise defeat by two votes. 

This will not force dergy to 
remarry divorcees against 
their wishes or their con¬ 
science, but will for the first 
time give them the freedom to 
use their own discretion. 

to lure young tourists 
By Michael Horsnell 

THE charms of Melinda Mes¬ 
senger are being used to 
persuade young overseas tour¬ 
ists that Britain is the place to 
be. The page three girl app¬ 
ears in the latest British Tour¬ 
ist Authority guide beside the 
words: “The bigger the boobs, 
the blonder the barnet, die 
better the babe.” 

Tourist chiefs maintain that 
younger visitors hold the key 
to Britain’s long-term tourist 
success and that one way to 
entice them over is to focus on 
big personalities, such as Ms 
Messenger’s, with whom they 
may identify. 

The authority’s latest cam¬ 
paign follows successful publi¬ 
cation of a map in the shape of 
a guitar featuring a list of 
almost 70 towns and cities 
with details of their positions 
in the history of rock and pop 
— such as Liverpool, and. 
rather less obviously. 

Melinda Messenger, 
helping tourism 

Authorpe in Lincolnshire 
where the mother of Corinne 
Drewery, of Swing Out Sister, 
once ran a hedgehog hospital. 

Cynics might stiff at the 
latest publicity in the BTA 
publication UK The Guide, of 
which 340,000 copies will be 
distributed at 43 offices 
around the world — but the 

authority usually gets it right. 
Last year Britain attracted jp. 
record number of oversea? ' 
tourists despite poor exchange 
rates for foreigners. The figure 
of more than 26. million was 3 
per cent up an the record year 
of 1995, and enahied the 
United Kingdom ro hang on to 
fifth place in the world's top 
tourist destinations table. 

Aiming at the even younger, 
the new guide also features 
“the sweets that built Britain", 
including favourites such as 
blackjacks, fruit salads, ani¬ 
seed balls and licorice comfits. 

But old habits die hard. The 
guide, the third to be brought 
out by the BTA. also relies on 
the mysteries of the British 
table to entice tourists. Mushy 
peas are part of the fare 
offered by • transport cafes, 
whose culinary delights are 
highlighted. These cafes ar£* 
seen as places full of “truckerev ’ 
beans and a squidgy ketchup 
dispenser”, says rhe guide. 
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A DEVICE thal can help to 
counter shortness of breach in 
older people without using 
drugs can also relieve asthma, 
scientists said yesterday. 

The device, called Power- 
breatfie. can significantly re¬ 
duce breathlessness during 
excerrise while improving 
overall lung function in asth¬ 
ma patients, tests have found. 

Asthma is Traditionally 
treated with steroid drugs in 
inhalers and tablet-form. The 
new device offers a drug-free 
alternative, according to a 
team led ty Dr Alison McCon- 
nell, director of the 
Birmingham University's 
Sports Medicine and Human 
Performance UniL 

Their findings will be re¬ 
vealed at the Third National 
Conference on Asthma Educa¬ 
tion and Management in 
London which starts 
tomorrow. 

The device consists of a 
hand-held control and a tube 
to the mouth through which 
the sufferer breathes, exercis¬ 
ing and strengthening the 
inspiratory muscles. 1716 con¬ 
trol allows the user to “tight¬ 
en’’ the device, making the 
lungs work harder. 

Dr McConnell said initial 
analysis of results of tests 
carried out before and after 
the training period showed a 
marked improvement in lung 
function. They also showed an 
11.4 per cent increase in the 
strength of the test group's 
inspiratory musdes, while 
breathlessness during exercise 
had decreased by 12.4 percent. 
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IT HAS all the ingredients of i 
dream afono^troe r>.a competition 
winner is whisked from adulL 

- rtiutiitetedeftwi&<tebt«ttoaptrbm 
an Irish village © wbjfe aca^y rfbe 
days; charting to. easterners and' 
pttlBrigpiHts.s.:..'■■*?/'?■■; • . V 

;Bot T^nagj^cif American. 
winners of a''fidoipd^oR'.Ttin' by 
Guinness, ^e drtori -st*xi tamed 
tote. a of, late nights, 

most rearnt ufthe four winners 
remains- in Ireland; two sold up 
wHthmlSrBanihs wfahe the fourth is 
considering an offer for his pub in 
.ffontry. CbCorfe. ' . - ‘ • 

V ^ The annttaJ Wfe. Year OwnJPab . 
in Ireland trangrtitioa.which takes 
place this year m May and offers a 
pub in Co Clara, has been running 
since 1994: It creates a frenzy in 
Atnerica, partknlarfy in Irish areas 
such as Boston,where people dream 

. pecjpte0^^^by 
writing a SO-word euiogy to 
Guinness, .making it .tire most 
effective promotion rim by the 
company'in the United States. Ten 
of the best writers ^re flown to 
Ireland to compete ifr a dfois anti1 
pint-pidHng contest ••" 

tion is niDtre^Slm thefto^ 

that follows. Jay Muffigan was 27 
when, he won fo 1994 A fan of the 
Boston Red Sox.' he found the 
■separation from fiunSy; friends and 
Oreo cootecs unbearable and sold 

- bis pub m Cbbh. Co Cent to return 
."to Boston. " _ ' • 

Sham Weston, the 1996 winner, 
fcund a pub in Co Chura less-djari* 
IteaWiy efevironment for her two 
daoghiexs and said in October. 
ErankGallaghcr, S retired sales' 
-man who won in 199S. spends 
spring and summer in his Ban try 
pub but tnoveshackto Florida in 
winter. He hires a manager- in his 
absence. 

*Zf has been an unbelievable 
dgreraenae, but you can’t get good 

-pitta pie in Banoy and. as I am 
heading for 70.1 suppose it is tone to 
consider seflingup," he said. 
. The departure of the Gallaghers 
would leave only last year’s winners 
in Ireland. Doug and Suzanne 
Knight, foam Minnesota, were pre¬ 
sented with Morrissey’S, a 200-year- 
old, sa-bedrooroed, wood-panelled 
pub on the banks of the River Suir in 
Cater, Co Tipperary, in May. Mr 

32, believes his dearian to 
serenade tire Guinness as it settled 

IISSET’S 

liVe Music 
GUINNESS 
is good, for you 

Time; please: Suanwaod Doug Knight at their pub in Cahir, Co Tipperary. “It is a great thing to do. but not for ever," he said 

dincbed thOT victory. 
"For us, it reaBy is a dream. Wc 

were barely making rent and only 

scraping by. 1 was doing freelance: 
work on »p of my job and Suzanne 
was doing two jobs and we were 
both at school It was hard," Mr 
Knight, who worked as a recording 
engineer, said. 

And tire new life is hard. too. he 

admits. He finds it difficult to dose 
at the legal hour and to deal 
repeatedly with drunks. "They just 
don’t want to go home. Sometimes 
you are having a good time and 
don’t want them to. but most of the 
time you just want to go to bed," Mr 

Knight said. He and his wife intend 
staving in Cahir. home to i500 
people and 26 pubs, for no more 

tax. amounting io about 30 per cent 
of the pub's value. 

"lt is a great thing to do for a 
than five years, by which time they while, but not for ever. I want to get 
hope to have devised the perfect way 
of calling rime and to have paid ail 
their debts, including the US prize 

back to a diy where you can get a 
burn to at three in the morning." Mr 
Knight said. 
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Boy of 3 
is star at 
sheepdog 

trials 
By Helen Rum below . 

A BOY of three has been 
using dogs twice bis age to 
herd sheep double his size 
in sheepdog trials. 

A hush fell on the Lan¬ 
cashire sheepdog trial last 
month when Philip 
Mdiin took control of the 
herd, said his mother. He 
had been practising since 
being given a sheepdog 
whistle instead of a dum¬ 
my when a baby, she said, 
and begged to be allowed 
to perform. “The judge 
agreed to let him while 
they sorted out the results, 
and he pot on his flat cap, 
got his stick and ev¬ 

entually penned them up." 
Philip now helps his 

parents as they work the 
dogs at their farm in Oak- 
worth, West Yorkshire. 
He carries a shepherd's 
crook inscribed with his 
name. "Experienced men 
are gobsmacked." his 
mother said. "They come 
jus! to listen to him blow 
his whistle." 
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to raise 
“ By David Charter 
BPUGOWN CPMUftfrdNgBNr 

■ OXFORD University win Sent 
two chemical companies next 
month, which are expected to. 
raise up to £200 jmBian. 

They are .'/Oxford 
GlypoSdences, where scien¬ 
tists are carrying out trials of a 
<£nig treatment for fiver can- 
£&. and Oxford Asyznmrfiy ' 
International which 'has 
grown in six years from five to ‘ 
ISO staff. who devefoptninfjJet 
chemicals for pharmaceutical 
and bktfechnofogy industries. 

The money raised fey the 
stock market fkaatiao/ ori 
March 10, Wifl * be spfit : 
between the xtreverefijr ami the 
companies’ financial backers. 
Although dgvetopzncot qt 
sudt am^anies is- seen as te 
monQ^ntther for the uniwp* 
srty. the sdl-off bas te be seen 
against the Kf’MG report for 
the North Commisaao. tire 
review pu Wisbed laSt mantii ' 
on the unfvefrityTs future- 
which sard that Oribni’s sur¬ 
plus'of £76zlullit3n in 1995-96 
could turn into a £90 Baallion 
deficit by 2005, if. present 
randinons cotr tinned 
qiOxteiri GfycoSderices was 
founded in 1988 by Pro fessor 
Raymond Dwek. director of 
the urtiveraty's Glycobidogy 
Institute. Its flotation is expect- 

iliJTT 

’• DWekr fonrier of' 
,-OxMCaycbSdeoces 

ed to raise '£75miffi(» to 
QOQnriffirin. The company 
spednlsK m produemg^tech- 
npk^y ter Arag tonmanies to 
hitip toiiden^ireDtans tiat 
act asTnaatecalar markers for 
speafie dseases. In another 
direct benefit fa- the univer- 

foe company has already 
provided U5nuIlkm in grants 
fw seven research posts at the 
Glycobfology festitute. 

Oxftati Asymmetry Interna¬ 
tional was founded in 199Z by 
Professor Stephen Davies to 
market chemical synthesis 
technology. It is baaed at Ab¬ 
ingdon in Oxfordshire and is 
valued at £100 million. Two. 
out of five of its 150 staff are 
doctorate-level chemists. 
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Prison officers 
threaten to strike 
for union rights 

By Richard Ford and Michael Horsnell 

THE Prison Service is facing 
the threat of industrial action 
over the Government's refusal 
to restore trade union rights 
to the Prison Officers' Assoc¬ 
iation. 

An emergency delegate con¬ 
ference of the association will 
be held at TUC headquarters 
in Centra] London today to 
discuss collective action in 
defiance of the 1994 Criminal 
Justice and Public Order Act 
This bans prison officers from 
going on strike, and is under¬ 
written by the threat of seques¬ 
tration of funds and unlimited 
fines. 

The conference, which will 
be addressed by John Monks, 
the TUC general secretary, 
will condemn the Government 
for reneging on promises, 
made while Labour was in 
opposition, to restore union 
rights to the 29,000 prison 

officers and to halt the privati¬ 
sation of prisons. Mark 
Healy. the association’s nat¬ 
ional chairman, said yester¬ 
day: “We feel badly let down 
by the Government We had 
been prepared to live with the 
constraints introduced by the 
previous Government blow¬ 
ing Emm promises made to us 
by Tony Blair and Jack Straw 
that they would be lifted when 
Labour came to power. 

“The vast majority of dis¬ 
putes are not to do with pay or 
reducing the working week. 
They are about health and 
safety issues: my members do 
an extremely dangerous job. 
We want to be treated like 
other public sector workers, 
with the right to take industri¬ 
al action." 

The threat of industrial 
action coincided with an an¬ 
nouncement that prison offi- 

Plan to cut police 
corpse allowance 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

A SPECIAL allowance for 
police officers who have to 
search and fingerprint dead 
bodies is under threar in a 
package of proposed pay re¬ 
forms. Other benefits to go 
could include payments for 
C1D who wear their own 
clothes instead of uniform, 
and up to £5 for “entertaining" 
informants. 

Officers who search the 
dead currently receive £25 for 
one body or £17 a time if there 
is more than one. In London, 
the job is usually carried out 
by Scotland Yard’s River 
Police, whose tasks also in¬ 
clude the disinterment of mur¬ 
der victims. 

The reform proposals have 
been put by Home Office and 
local government negotiators 
to national police representa¬ 
tives. In return for giving up 
allowances and overtime pay¬ 
ments. all officers would re-$. 
ceive an extra E75 per year. 
The pay of some trainee 

officers would also be 
increased. 

Mike Cann, the senior nego¬ 
tiator, said he recognised that 
searching corpses was un¬ 
pleasant work. However, he 
thought that few officers both¬ 
ered to claim for such small 
sums. The payment was out of 
keeping with a modem, pro¬ 
fessional service. 

Dog handlers currently re¬ 
ceive between £1.059 and 
£1,443 a year for each dog kept 
at home. They are allowed to 
leave work one hour early to 
groom and exercise their ani¬ 
mals. They also receive a 
mileage allowance for travel¬ 
ling to work. The pay plan 
proposes to replace these with 
a flat annual payment of 
£1.500. 

The plans would also cut 
some payments for meals on 
duty, for travelling time when 
recalled to duty,, and extra 

"payments for starring work 
early after a day off. 

eers would be offered a pay 
review body fit return for- 
losing the right to take action. 
The offer will be accompanied 
by a proposal from the Prison 
Service to introduce binding 
arbitration to settle other ma¬ 
jor disputes and grievances in 
the 140 jails in England and 
Wales. Mr Healy said the 
association was prepared to 
discuss the two initiatives, but 
neither met its needs. 

Richard Tilt, the Director- 
General of the Prison Service, 
disclosed the plan as the 300 
delegates prepared for die 
emergency conference. He 
said: “Any group of staff who 
are not able to take disruptive 
action are disadvantaged. We 
want to' put in place other 
mechanisms to proride some 
protection for them." 

He said the Government 
and the Prison Service wanted 
an independent way of dealing 
with pay. similar to the review 
bodies for the Armed Forces 
and the police. He added that 
he wanted Acas to be involved 
in drawing up proposals for a 
system of binding arbitrations 
for grievances. 

But Mr Tilt made clear that 
he would not tolerate industri¬ 
al action in jails, which cur¬ 
rently hold 64,530 prisoners. 
“It can be a very dangerous 
business to take industrial 
action in a prison service, as 
there could be a loss of control 
or security." In 1997 there were 
unofficial disputes at Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs and Wands¬ 
worth prisons in South 
London, but Mr Hit said that 
they ended after a day, when 
the Prison Service gave a 
wanting that it would seek 
injunctions under the Crimi¬ 
nal Justice and Public Order 
Act. 

Today’s meeting follows Mr 
Straws announcement earlier 
this month that the Governr 
ment would not reverse Con¬ 
servative legislation out¬ 
lawing industrial action. Mr 
Tilt refused to comment on 
suggestions that the associa¬ 
tion's leadership was out of 
touch with its membership. 
but he recognised the strength 
of feeling omits national 
executive committee. 
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The artist with his sick lover, who died aged 28 

Love engra 
an artist’s 

on 

By John Vinoe-tt 

James Ttssots 1877 etching Mavoumeen, his nickname for Kathleen Newton 

A COLLECTION of etch¬ 
ings that recalls the tragic 
affair between the French 
artist James Tissot and his 
Irish mistress, Kathleen 
Newton* is expected to fetch 
Dp to £150,000 at Sofhcby’s in 
London next month. 

The 70 prints, assembled 
by the American connois¬ 
seur Michael .Wentworth, 
reflect the importance to. 
Tissot of the woman he 
portrayed incessantly until 
her death’ from consump¬ 
tion, at the age of 2S, inJS82- 

She was sent as a 16-year^ 
old orphan to India and. on 
the way. feO m love with an 
Indian Army captain. But on 
arrival, she became the wife 
of a doctor in a prearranged 
marriage. 

She soon left Mm for the 
captain, who abandoned her 
when she became pregnant. 
The doctor genenmdy paid 
for her return to England, 
where she joined her sister 

in St John'S Wood, North 
London. Tissot was a dose 
neighbour. 

Baptised Jacques Joseph 
TissBt, fee painter (18364902) 
was influenced by Degas, 
fled France to escape polit¬ 
ical turmoil and find mostly 
in England for II years ftnm 
1871. 

The works being offered 
on March 25 include Tor- 
trait of Mrs N, a dry point 

-.engraving of Kathleen with a 
faraway expression, and a 
print entitled Maroumeen, 
Tissofs ntdeoamefor her. 
. Her . influence lingered 

long after her death: The 
Apparition, a mezzotint : 
from 1885 estimated at 
£L800, fflustratesa seance in 
which beams of light ema¬ 
nate from, the hands of two ■ 
figures. Photographs in the 
sale indnde Tissot on a' 
bench in his garden with his 
arm around a frafl, ilt- 
looking Kathleen 
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joins ratings war 
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By Dominic Kennedy 

THE man known as the King 
of Game Shows is coating to 
Britain to create a scratchcard 
programme for commercial 
television to compete with the 
BBC’s revamped tottery show. 

The arrival, of Jonathan 
Goodsoni who has produced 
The Price is Right and Blanks- 

■.? 'I**• ■*- \f .if ±. 
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and-i -you get an 

ty Blank in' America, will 
alarm those MPs. clergymen 
and charities who are already 
worried that broadcasters are 
encouraging gambling. 

The House of Commons 
Culture Select Committee will 
ask die BBC this week to 
justify The National Lottery 
Big Ticket Show, which begins 
in March and will feature 
studio games based on Came- 
toft Instants scratchcands. 

Mr Goodscn is working 
with Littiewoods, whose Lotto 
charity cards claim 5 per cent 
of toe British scraidicani mar¬ 
ket The pools firm will shortly 
issue a card for the Diana, 
Princess of Wales Memorial 
Fluid, but has yet to decide 
whether her cause should be 
promoted on the show. 

Mr Goodson’S formula 
involves bringing scratchcard 
winners into a studio to play 
games of strategy and chance. 

By -Adrian Lee 

BROADCASTERS could be 
banned from using video foot¬ 
age from security cameras to 
make entertainment pro¬ 
grammes, the Government 
said yesterday. Ministers fear 
that a surge in the number of 
programmes and videos fea¬ 
turing unwitting members of 
the public could undermine 
confidence in dased-dreuit 
television. 

Legislation would prohibit 
the prurient use of material, 
including car crashes, but still 
allow police to broadcast the 
film to catch criminals. 

There are more than 450 
security camera schemes in 
public places. By 2000 it is 
estimated that there will be 
250,000 cameras in operation. 

Alun Michael the Home 
Office Minister, said yester¬ 
day that broadcasters should 

not use toon to make people 
figures of fun. The. Govern¬ 
ment was consulting an how 

. to regulate tiie private security, 
industry and any changes in 
the rules for - dased-dreuit 
television would, ie in . the 
same Bill/ ' ‘ 

Mr Michael said: "Jthink in 
general the public are quite 
happy with the idea of CCIV 
being used so the police can 
act quickly.” But he/was. 
concerned at the growing use 
of video footage for "entertain- ! 
ment and titinaticn*'. .. 

Mr Michael's comments fol¬ 
low a report published, last 
week by a House of Lards 
committee calling for greater 
control over surveillance sys: 
terns in puhlic places. The 
Home Office has provided 
£50 miffion for cameras. 7. 

Under the current code of 

practice, anyone receiving. 
government .money must 
agree not to use footage for 
commercial gain, bint private' 
companies are-agt bound by 
the code. .. . ’ 

The use. of, dose&drcoit ■ 
television ‘ has beeif credited 
with cutting crime. In Bourne- 
raotjtiv vandalism fell from 
costing £220,000 a year to 
£3fr000 after cameras were 
installed, and other towns. 
have reported similar trends; 
But their use has been at: r 
tacked by dyfl- rights groups. 
Last year. a man from Brent¬ 
wood, Essex, unsuccessfully 
sued his local council after it 
released video footage of 
suicide atfemrih 
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suicide attempt . ^ 
Films .featuring "real life'V’.. 

footage have included one.; 
showing prostitutes working 
cm the street 
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Yoke of poverty 
drives farmers to 
commit suicide 

From Christopher Thomas nsi Hyderabad 

MORE than 100 cotton farm¬ 
ers in southern India, among 
Thousands devastated by crop 
failure, have committed sui¬ 
cide in the past month to 
escape poverty and money¬ 
lenders — further proof of the 
failure of seven years of eco¬ 
nomic reforms to help the 
chronically poor. Never has 
the nation's divide between 

^rich and poor been so wide. 
‘ Close to the devastation, the 
ancient city of Hyderabad, 
capital of Andhra Pradesh, 
grows prosperous from high- 
tech industries. It is a different 
world from the countryside, 
whose impoverished occu¬ 
pants are reeling from re¬ 
duced subsidies on electricity, 
fertilisers and seeds. 

Thirteen people, including a 
policeman, died yesterday in 
violent incidents as India went 
to the polls for the second 
phase of its national elections. 
The polling day — 200 million 
people were eligible to vote — 
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coincided with new reports of 
farmers' suicides, hammering 
home the message that eco¬ 
nomic liberalisation may have 
created a class of urban rich 
but has failed to reach the 
lowest levels. Almost half of 
India's 970 million people 
remain in poverty. 

Government officials visit¬ 
ing blighted areas are be¬ 
sieged by farmers and their 
families. But no help is given, 
and people are cynical about 
promises of future aid. 

State banks in Andhra Pra¬ 
desh are tight with funds and 
an experiment in rural bank¬ 
ing has collapsed, forcing 
farmers to turn to money¬ 
lenders at more than 30 per 
cent interest. Cotton farms 
have been devastated by cater¬ 
pillars. The state government 
has given cash to some of the 

Botha poised to 
turn tables on 

truth commission 
From R. W. Johnson in Johannesburg 

AFTER a last-minute inter¬ 
vention by President Man¬ 
dela. uncertainty hangs over 
the appearance in court today 
of P.W. Botha, the former 
President who faces a charge 
of contempt after his refusal to 
obey a subpoena to appear 
before the Truth and Reconcil¬ 
iation Commission in South 
Africa. 
j^Mr Mandela, desperate to 
avoid a confrontation which 
might leave his predecessor. 
82. facing a jail sentence, has 
had the entire Botha family to 
lunch at his official residence 
to rrv to persuade Mr Botha to 
cooperate. The President has 
even offered to accompany Mr 
Botha to the commission. 

However, Mr Botha is ex¬ 
pected to stick to his position, 
which has won him new 
popularity among Afrikaners 
and whites generally, who feel 
that the commission has been 
a politically biased attempt to 
put all whites in the dock. This 
feeling was reinforced by last 
week s appeal by Archbishop 
Desmond Tutu, the coinmis- 
sion chairman, for whites to 
purge their guilt. 

Mr Botha has set a trap for 
--he commission. His lawyers 
hitend to plead that it is not a 
fair and unbiased body and 
that it is reasonable for Mr 
Botha to refuse to anend it 
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farmers' widows, most of 
which was seized by creditors. 

The crisis reveals a lack of 
investment in small, local 
economies as well as in agri¬ 
culture. Poor education means 
farmers cannot read the in¬ 
structions on pesticide con¬ 
tainers, leading to cata¬ 
strophic under- or over¬ 
spraying. Lack of low-cost 
loans keeps people on the edge 
of financial ruin. 

Andhra Pradesh is rich 
compared with some other 
parts of India. It is increasing¬ 
ly industrialised, is fertile and 
is mostly well irrigated with 
abundant natural resources. 
Destitution amid such pros¬ 
perity demonstrates lopsided 
growth pane ms that could 
bring social upheaval. 

Poverty increased sharply 
Immediately after reforms 
were introduced in 1991. The 
pro-Hindu Bharatiya Janata 
Party promises to adjust the 
reforms to ensure that India 
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Indian police beat a man accused of disturbing voters at Imadpur in the state of Bihar yesterday 

receives only productive for- telephones keep investors out. 
eign investment. Yet. despite So does unceriatr.TY abojt 
the hj-pe. there is linle foreign future exinomi-’ and poiirral 
investment of any kind in directions, emphasised ;.r.»ter- 
India — corruption, political day by dismissal of the L nar 
instability, bad roads, unreli- Pradesh sate yaxerr.mer.: ir. 
able electricity and decrepit northern India, a p».!iti:a:!.. 

ir.il u*r.:sai state of i.70 miIIion. 
!* .>.a; b;- the BJP, whose 
.■sadcr At.:! \uip2\ee. immed- 
iitei;. -‘artec v*na; he called a 
■fas:the death" in protest. 

The riste 2cr.em.mcr1 was 
•orp.rJ in wra: appears to 

have been a classic rase of 
intrigue, doubtless fuelled by 
money. Ir will add to despair 
at home and abroad about the 
state 1.1! Indian politico 

Leading article, page 21 

They will subpoena not only 
Archbishop Tutu and his dep¬ 
uty. Dr Alex Boraine. but 
other witnesses, putting the 
commission itself on trial. 

It is difficult to see how the 
commission leaders can 
refuse such a subpoena when 
their argument centres on 
subpoenas being obeyed. 

There is great merriment in 
the Botha camp at the prospect 
of cross-examining commis¬ 
sion figures — particularly 
since some commission hear¬ 
ings were patently one-sided. 
Mr Botha's lawyers have indi¬ 
cated that they will demand a 
referral of the hearing to April 
14. which they are likely to 
secure. 

With the commission due to 
be wound up at fire end of 
July, it should not be difficult 
for Mr Botha's lawyers to keep 
proceedings going beyond 
that date — in which case, 
even if a subpoena is upheld, 
there will be no commission 
for Mr Botha to appear before. 
□ Poll strategy: Hemus 
Kriel, the hardline Western 
Cape leader and an apartheid- 
era minister, announced at the 
weekend he will stand down 
(Inigo Gflmore writes). The 
move will enable the belea¬ 
guered National Party to woo 
the Coloured vote in the run¬ 
up to next year’s elections. 

for sale 
Bucharest: Romania’s ail¬ 
ing treasury vaults could 
receive a windfall from an 
unexpected source — the 
worldwide "ale of present- 
given to N'icolac Ccau- 
sescu. the late dictator. h> 
kings, queen- and presi¬ 
dents (Sean Hillcn writesj. 

T housands of artefact'- 
that ihe maverick Com¬ 
munist ruler recehctl dur¬ 
ing his 22 years hi power 
have been housed in the 
National Museum of 
History since the revolu¬ 
tion in December l*»Sr;. 

The collection include? 
gifts from member.' of the 
Rnxal Family, gold and 
silver ornaments from 
the Vatican and Eg;-pi. 
swords from Morocco, 
vast' with mother u 1 pearl 
designs. ixor> gift- from 
African leaders and ever, 
a piece of lunar rack 
collected by the crew uf 
A pn!lo II. 

There are hundred- (if 
porcelain vases and a col¬ 
lection of hat- including 
sombreros and stetson1. 
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Despot taunts Ms Shia enemies with unused £50m ‘guest house’ 
IT . „  v_ that ihc Shias may ns* again. * 

THE “guest house", a single 
building un an area mure 
Ulan six times the size of a 
football pitch, its walls inlaid 
with marble four.storeys high, 
with tinted windows the size 
of hangar doors, sits on a hill 
at the spiritual centre of 
President Saddam Hussein's 
Shia Muslim enemies, mak¬ 
ing a simple statement: "I am 
bigger than Babylon." 

Completed in the past IS 
months, its construction was 
ordered by Saddam just as 
United Nations sanctions, im¬ 
posed to force the Iraqi leader 
to comply with demands to 
destroy his weapons of mass 
destruction, began to throttle 

From Sain KHey 

leader flaunts Ms power 
with opulent symbol in the 
city where dissent flared 

the national economy in 199Z 
It stands overlooking the an¬ 
cient city of Babylon. En¬ 
graved bricks laid into 
reconstructed walls of the city 
say Saddam ordered the an¬ 
cient capital to be rebuilt to 
reflect the full glory of the 
days of the Babylonian em¬ 

peror. and conqueror of Jeru¬ 
salem. Nebuchadnezzar. Sim¬ 
ilar bricks credit the original 
construction to the Old Testa¬ 
ment king. Comparison with 
Nebuchadnezzar, the “King of 
Kings" have inevitably in¬ 
vited criticism of Saddam's 
apparently boundless vanity. 

But the hubris of constructing 
a “guest house” which dwarfs 
one of the wonders of the 
ancient warid also delivers a 
bitter taunt to Shia opposition 
groups, based in the scruffy 
modem city of Babylon, 
which rose against the Iraqi 
President in 1991 and were 
ruthlessly crushed. 

Visible from ten miles away 
across a featureless land¬ 
scape. polluted with puddles 
of oil. sulphurous water and 
twisted scrap metal, the “guest 
house” stands empty. The £50 
million folly, in a country 
where 960.000 children are 
chronically malnourished 
and the monthly death rate 

has soared tenfold over seven 
years, tells the Shias of Baby- 
Ion just where they stand in 
Saddam's list of priorities. 

Western military planners 
and their political masters 
appear to be pinning their 
hopes on a Shia uprising and 
military coup to topple 
Saddam in the wake of US 
and British bombing raids. 

Signs that Babylon (and 
nearby Kerbela. the site of 
powerful Shia shrines) have 
been hotbeds of dissent are 
evident at roundabouts and 
government buildings. Sol¬ 
diers stand guard with their 
heavy machineguns trained 
on civilians. The bullet holes 

in the concrete walls are a coward. The 1991 Shia upn^ 
permanent reminder that the ing failed, after spnam* 
Shias may again rise against through Babylon and Keroe 
Saddam, a Sunni ruler. and threatening 

Life for most Iraqis is when the United States ga 
extremely lough. But in Baby- Saddam permission to y 
Inn the street scenes are "humanitarian hell cop 
reminiscent of an African flights, which he exploded to 
refugee ramp. Bedouin deploy gunships against the 
women who used to peddle rebels. Since then there have 
silver and handmade carpets been at least two other y> • 
now trade in UN-donated tins em-sponsorea faded P<° 
of baby milk, flour and mea- against the Iraqi leader.^ ^ 
gre puddles of margarine. 

“Saddam has done nothing 
for us. We are all starving and 
he has been budding pal¬ 
aces.'1 said one woman. Oth¬ 
ers said graffiti had appeared 
in Kerbela calling Saddam a 

that the Shias may ns* again. 
But Western and Arab ana¬ 
lysts have cautioned against 
over-enthusiasm for a Shia 
revolution. -The Shias are 
close to the regime in Iran and 
could Nparii a scramble for 
(and in Iraq by its neighbours. 
The Kurds coukl rise in Ihc 
north and split into Kurdi¬ 
stan. and the whole place cold 
blow apart." said one senior 
diplomat in Baghdad. “Wc 
seem to be getting closer to a 

own poverty, with symbols understan - 

members of his Baath party in and a grea po 
Babylon, there are some signs chaos. 

J PETER MCHCLLS 

Deception likely 
lo survive bombs 
and diplomacy 
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PEACE or war. there is one 
nagging fear in the minds oi 
the Americans and the British: 
however the crisis with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein is re¬ 
solved, the Iraqis will have one 
powerful card in their favour, 
the power of deception. 

Saddam has proved that 
despite the American-led co¬ 
alition air campaign in 1991 
and the intrusive checks by 
United Nations arms inspec¬ 
tors. he has succeeded in 
concealing from the prying 
eyes of United States spy 
satellites an arsenal, albeit 
small, of the most terrible 
weapons knowm to man. 

If the hopes of a diplomatic 
solution prove unfounded, 
there can he no guarantee that 
a new round of bombings 
would eradicate the most dan¬ 
gerous threat to Middle East 
security — Saddam and his 
anthrax and nerve gas weap¬ 
ons. If military action sdll 
proves necessary and the 
bombs partly succeed, then 
what? 

Will the Iraqi dictator aban¬ 
don his great ambition to 
become the new Suladin of the 
Middle East, after the 12th- 
ceniury potentate, and surren¬ 
der what remains of his bio¬ 
logical and chemical warfare 
weapons? Like an injured 
beast, he is likely to become 
even more vengeful and dan¬ 
gerous. and even more protec¬ 
tive of his surviving poison 

tfpSr- 

By Michael Evans 
Even if the Iraqi dictator ‘ 
has backed down, there are 
fears about fils intentions 

m mm 

arsenal. Bombing Iraq this 
rime w’as always going to be a 
high-risk policy, which is why 
Washington and London were 
prepared to extend the diplo¬ 
matic efforts in the hope that 
Baghdad would agree to a 
new inspection regime, more 
to Saddam's liking. 

However, even if Saddam 
has backed down, there must 
be doubts about his intentions 
in the future. He has deceived 
the UN too often. If he escapes 
Gulf War II, he will still try to 
conceal his weapons of mass 
destruction while at the same 
rime appearing to be open to 
UN inspections. 

Britain has stated that the 
objective of any bombing cam¬ 
paign would be to reduce sig¬ 
nificantly Saddam's military 
capabilities, and in particular 
his weapons of mass des¬ 
truction. In five to ten years 
the same objectives may be 
required to deal with Iran's 
burgeoning nuclear weapons 
programme. Then it will be 
Libya's rum 

So it would be better. Wash¬ 

ington and London would 
argue, to deal derisively now 
with Iraq, not just to under¬ 
mine Saddam's capability to 
do evil, but also as a warning 
to other maverick states with 
ambitions to possess weapons 
of mass destruction. Tehran 
and Tripoli must be watching 
events closely. 

If Saddam signs up to un¬ 
fettered amis inspections. 
America and Britain will still 
have to maintain a large mili¬ 
tary presence in the Gulf 
region as an incentive for him 
to'abide by the agreement. 
which could intensity Arab 
opposition. 

Yet the key dement of any 
American strategy after the 
present crisis is over must be 
based on stronger internation¬ 
al consensus. 

While America has to com¬ 
pete with Russian mischief¬ 
making. French egotism. UN 
ambivalence and Arab apa¬ 
thy. and arms treaties such as 
the 1972 Biological Weapons 
Convention, that are inade¬ 
quately enforced, the potential 
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American troops of the First Air Defence Artillery stand vigil beside a Patriot missile battery in northern Kuwait yesterday 

for Saddam-like crises in the 
Middle East and elsewhere 
will grow each year. 

The confrontation with Iraq 
has come to a head, but 
neither the military option nor 
the diplomatic solution will 
resolve the Saddam problem. 
While he remains in power, he 
will attempt tu emerge from 
the crisis with some of his 
secret weapons buried in the 

desert. He is already develop¬ 
ing. legitimately under UN 
rules, a new short-range 
150km (93 miles) ballistic miss¬ 
ile called al-Samoud. whose 
range could be extended un¬ 
less there is continuous moni¬ 
toring of the programme. 

Without pinpoint bombing 
and/or constant checking by 
UN inspectors. Iraq could 
produce chemical and biologi¬ 

cal weapons in weeks, a long- 
range missile in a year and a 
nuclear weapon in five years. 

These facts alone make the 
military option seem justifi¬ 
able. One does not need a 
briefing from the CIA to re¬ 
alise Saddam's potential to 
cause destruction in the 
world's most volatile region. 
Yet the most important aim of 
military action was to force 

Saddam to comply with the 
Security Council resolutions 
and to allow unobstructed 
inspections of all suspected 
weapons sites. 

With inspectors on the 
ground in large numbers over 
a long period, keeping watch 
over Saddam and his Republi¬ 
can Guards, there is a chance 
that he can be prevented Jroro 
realising his dream of possess¬ 

ing an operational force of 
nuclear, biological and chemi¬ 
cal weapons. Bombing of key 
installations could set him 
back five to eight years but if 
the UN inspection regime is 
not reinstated. Saddam will 
continue to remain a potential¬ 
ly serious threat to the region 
and to global security. 

* Bronwen Maddox, page 20 
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British Tornados keep up the pressure 
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By Michael Evans 

RAF Tornado pilots in Kuwait 
continued to train for 
airsirikes yesterday as the 
talks in Baghdad approached 
their climax. 

The commanding officer of 
14 Squadron, which has eight 
Tornado GRJs on standby for 
attacks, said he was confident 
that if his pilots had to launch 
strikes against Iraq, they 
would face an easier task than 
their comrades in Operation 
Desert Storm seven years ago. 

The 44-year-old wing com¬ 
mander. identified only as 
“Fete" for security reasons, 
served in the 1991 Gulf War 
and believes that lessons 
learnt from the earlier conflict, 
as well as technological ad¬ 
vances in the last few years, 
made any new airs trikes less 
dangerous. 

The wing commander, a 
father of two from Dunstable 
in Bedfordshire, was in 31 
Squadron in the 1991 war, 
running the operations tent 
and briefing crews on their 
missions. He said his experi¬ 
ence and that of other Gulf 
veterans was helping 14 
Squadron prepare for battle. 
"The most important thing for 
me is that I have seen a 
squadron in Desert Storm and 
1 know how the guys are likely 
to react,” he said. 

“1 know the pressures they 
wifi be under on the day. 
should it become necessary. 
That’s very important." 

Describing the emotions 
men would feel when setting 
off on airstrikes. he said: ”1 
think obviously there's an 
apprehension about what you 
are about to go and do. Ftear is 
the wrong word but you are 
going into an unknown area. 
You wonder about yourself 
and how you are going to react 
in a hostile situation." 

Asked how his men were 
reacting to their posting to a 
potential war zone, the wing 
commander said: “Morale is 
very upbeat. Our biggest 

KUWAIT 

problem will be being here for 
a very long time. You can only 
maintain the level of concen¬ 
tration for short periods.” 

However, he said: “We are 
just as keen lhat the UN 
Secretary-General succeeds as 
anybody else in the world. We 

are certainly not sitting here 
dying to get across the border 
and have a go ar the Iraqis." 
□ Kuwait City: Hundreds of 
foreign women and children 
are booking flights out of 
Kuwait after some embassies 
and US firms offered depen¬ 
dants free passage in case of 
Iraqi a tracks, aviation indus¬ 
try officials said yesterday. 

Western diplomats said that 
some 60 Americans had left 
Kuwait at Washington's ex¬ 
pense. The .Americans are 
behaving as if there are no 
talks in Baghdad and as if a 
strike is certainly coming^ 
said one Arab resident of the 
last-ditch mission to Iraq by 
the UN Secretary-General, 
Kofi Annan. (Reuters) 
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city 

% Christopher Walker, middle east correspondent 

AMID a growingwave of anti- 
American feditw' across the 
Arab world, Jonknian troops 
yesterday sealed cff the sooth-‘ 
ern city of Maan, im posing a 
curfew after two days of pro- 
Iraqi demonstrations. ' 
'. Annowred ears were posi¬ 
tioned^ - aroiind - Maan. and 
soldiers-' combed; the • dty 
to confiscate weapfes held by 
its inhabitants. maWofwhom 
.are tribesmen., .T. 

All. traffic waa tubed bade 
. apd telephone . cemnunuca- 
tions between Main and the 
rest of Jorcboi wejefcut •--- . 

•s Yesterday ■ witnesses; said 
ffiaf an eerie sDeqdeprevafled 

■ fiv the city after' Jordanians 
had : fought with ^security 
Jtnices mi .Saturday n battles 
which • left scores injured. 
Residents'said that tie dots 
followed the kJUang of%young". 
manwhen polite dasfald with 
pr0-lraqi. marchers$ after 
weekly prayers at th&main 
mosqu e. Offidals said that the 
youth had been - kfliril by 

' - • ■ ' _• V - 

JORDAN 

troublemakers txying to stir 
UpUTUTSt ' 

“People’s nerves are tense 
-and there is still- a state of 
anger over the death of the 
youth.!* rate resident; said. At 
the funeral, scores erf youths 
char ted slogans in support of 
President Saddam Hussein. 

Earlier Abdul Saiam al- 
Majali, the Prune Minister, 
gave a warning that die Gov¬ 
ernment might declare a stale 
of emergency if the unrest 
persisted. The crisis in the 
kingdom. more than 60 per 
cent of whose population is of 
Palestinian origin, reflected 
the uncomfortable position of 
the ailing King Hussein, who 
earlier banned 3U pro-Iraqi 
demonstrations, infuriating a 
large section of the public The 
King travelled to Maan, 150 
miles south of Amman. The 
southern city had traditionally 
been regarded as a bedrock erf 
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support for the Hashemite 
monarchy. Later the King, 
who has beat struggling-to 
avoid a repetition of the pro- 
Irani fervour which gripped 
Jordan in the run-up to the 
1991 Gulf War, gave a warn¬ 
ing that the Government 
would not be lenient, and 
blamed the unrest on groups 
bent on destabilising the pro- 
Western country. 

“We in Jordan, thank God. 
are a democracy . . what do 
people want more than this? 
Do they want us to deal with 
them as our (Arab] neigh¬ 
bours who have destroyed 
cities on top of the heads or its 
inhabitants or used chemical 
or non-chemical weapons?" 
the monarch asked. His un¬ 
usually harsh remarks were 

-aimed at Syria, which used 
force to put down an Islamic 
fundamentalist uprising in the 
city- of Ham3, in which 20.000 
Syrians were killed, and Iraq, 
which had no qualms about 
using chemical weapons 
against Kurdish dissidents. 

The demonstrators called 
for the resignation of Nazeer 
Rasheed, the Interior Minis¬ 
ter, and the release of a 
leading government oppo¬ 
nent, Leith Shubeflat. He was 
arrested at his home after 
delivering a sermon at the 
main mosque in Maan which 
attacked the Government's 
stance in the Iraqi crisis. 

Pro-Iraqi demonstrations, 
some of than violent, contin¬ 
ued throughoutthe West Bank 
at the weekend. 

IRAQ 13 
ABBAS MOUMAM ! REUTERS 

Palestinians in the town of Nablus bum the Western allies1 flags at a pro-Iraqi demonstration on the university campus yesterday 

Gas-mask centres are kept open round the clock 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ISRAEL’S much-criticised Home Front 
Command went on a special footing 
yesterday, opening 61 gas-mask distri¬ 
bution centres 24 hours a day in an 
attempt to reduce the huge queues and 
scuffles that have increased a mood of 
national panic. 

Among the round-the-clock centres 
was one newly opened at the large Tel 
Aviv basketball stadium that is nor- 

ISRAEL 

mally the home of the national champi¬ 
ons, Maccabi Tel Aviv. 

Elsewhere in the dty, expected to be 
the main target of any Iraqi chemical 
or biological missile attack, there was 
anger over a centre for selling masks to 
foreigners in the central bus station. 
Officials said that masks were avail¬ 
able only ara cost of200 shekels (about 
E34) each to foreign passport-holders 

aged between 14 and 50. One US 
tourist. 60, was not pleased. “What do 
you mean, 'maybe next month — and if 
something happens, maybe after Tues¬ 
day*?" she snapped when told she was 
tod old for a mask, which comes 
equipped with an air pump for people 
over 50. “1 do not know what to do 
now." 

Yosef Lapid. a leading journalist, 
mounted a furious attack in the Tel 
Aviv paper Maariv against the tens of 
thousands of Israelis who have made 

plans to flee the country, or at least the 
central Tel Aviv area, if American and 
British air-strikes are made on Iraq. 

“Who are we to judge the anxieties of 
others? But a free society has the right 
ro express its reservations or disgust at 
the flight of cowardly and hysterical 
citizens from Tel Aviv to Eilat or from 
Israel ro New York." he wrote. "... to 
those trying to get away front anthrax 
and gases, we say: 'When you come 
back, we will receive you with the right 
degree of contempt'." 

Mockery ,pf palaces in UN’s psychological warfare played into dictator’s hands 
: *W*,*~r: 

- 
«. • M--T 

THE oisfe. over life ihspectitMi of 
President Saddam Hussein's pal¬ 
aces has its roots in the hastily 
readied agreement of 199L Be¬ 
tween then and now Saddam cun¬ 
ningly distracted the world from 
his true reason for thecoi^strudion 
of the palaces. / 

After the 199J. ceasefire; Iraq 
agreed to UN Security' Council 
Resolution; 687; which stipulates 
ibedcstra&ianoF the country's 
biological, dfepiical and nuclear 
weapons. Almost seven years later, 
sanctions are^Stfiflff place and tht 

COMMENTARY 

mission of Unseam, the United 
Nations Special Commission re¬ 
sponsible fori destroying Iraq's 
weapons is not completed. 

*. ;It was an excellent opportunity, 
from thc American point of view. 

:fo keep sanctions m place; waiting 
fair a; palace epup in' Baghdad "*7- 

- Madeleine Albright, the incoming 
’Secfthaejl irf'Stete, announced as 

much in a speech at Georgetown 
University in Washington last 
year. But Inspections have turned 
out to be a double-edged sword 
because of a loophole in die 1991 
agreement 

Uns com can operate only with 
Saddam's co-operation. As conse¬ 
quences of both the flawed clause 
and the US sanctions tactics, Sad¬ 
dam managed to conceal his 
strategic plans by building pal¬ 
aces: hiding tilings he wants, from 
laboratories producing anthrax to 
documents and computer files. 

The UN Sanctions Committee 
teased Saddam, as part of psycho¬ 
logical warfare, by blocking tbe 
imports of material needed for his 
palaces. Saddam even encouraged 
Western experts’ interpretation 
that it was a grandiose design on 
the part of an Arab dictator. 

In October 1994, Ms Albright; 
then American Ambassador to the 
UN, showed the Security Council 
satellite photographs of buildings 
she said were new palaces which 
Saddam had built since the war. 
But there were no witnesses on the 

ground or pictures of palaces from 
inside Iraq. 

Then. In January 1995, J met 
Hussein WaeL a builder who 
bribed his way out of Iraq. His 
testimony confirmed the claim that 
Saddam spent £122 billion build¬ 
ing new palaces and renovating 
old ones, while his people were 
starving. “They are like the palaces 
in stories of Siribad and the 
Arabian Nights," he said. 

His last job was in the palace of 
Maqaral-Tharthar. northwest of 
Baghdad. “It is at least four or five 

times bigger than the White 
House," said Mr WaeL He said 
workers specialising in alabaster 
and mari>1e are not permitted to 
leave because of the grand project 
that included 30 new palaces 
beside the 19 which existed before 
the Gulf War. To obtain marble 
and alabaster, he said, the Iraqis 
have taken to plundering Babylo¬ 
nian ruins and tombs. 

Mr Wae! also helped to renovate 
the Baghdad Republican Palace, 
which has tripled in size, the Camp 
Taj retreat north of Baghdad, and 

the old palace of Baiji in Tikrit, as 
well as one on an island in Lake 
Abu Gharib. west of the capital. 

The most impressive presiden¬ 
tial residence, he said, is Qasr- 
Shatt al-Arab. a complex of 
buildings and four artificial lakes 
built along the waterway, which 
separates Iraq from Iran. "One of 
the French engineers working 
there told us it was bigger than the 
palace at Versailles," he said. 
G Adel Darwish is the author of 
Unholy Babylon: The Secret Hist¬ 
ory of Saddam's War. 
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Jitters over euro add to angst as Germans have rarely 
been so nervous 
about the future. 

They do not know what is 
going to happen ta fftrir 
mark, savings, pensions or 
Chancellor of the past 15 
years. 

Unemployment has be¬ 
come so acute that Germans 
are losing faith not only in the 
political class hit also in 
schools and universities, 
which are merely feeding the 
dole queues. The prospect of 
war. even in distant Iraq, 
adds to the edginess. Modem 
Germans fear escalation, a 
bust-up in one part of (he 
world sparking trouble closer 

INSIDE GERMANY 

amm 

BY ROGER BOYES 

to home. In seven days the 
contours of German politics 
should be firmer, but Ok 
Germans will be as anxious 

CIA takes 
blame for 
Cuba raid 
debacle 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

THE CIA has finally released 
one of the Cold War's most 
secret documents—a scathing 
indictment showing how the 
Bay of Pigs fiasco was the 
agency's fault. 

The report squarely puts the 
blame for the failure of the 
1961 invasion of Cuba to 
overthrow Fidel Castro on the 
CIA's arrogance, ignorance 
and incompetence. It makes 
dear that these shortcomings 
were the “fundamental cause 
of the disaster", not President 
Kennedy's failure to follow 
through with American air 
raids to back the invaders. 

The CIA had failed to advise 
the President at an appropri¬ 
ate time that “success had 
become dubious" and to re¬ 
commend that the operation 
should therefore be cancelled. 

The report was an internal 
investigation conducted by 
Lyman Kirkpatrick, the agen¬ 
cy’s inspector-general, but it so 
enraged CIA offidais that all 
but one of 20 copies were 
destroyed. The sole remaining 
copy has lain hidden for 36 
years in the office safe of the 

CIA director. It has only been 
issued now under a Freedom 
of Information Act request 
from a private, non-profit 
group, the National Secur¬ 
ity Archive, that publishes 
formerly secret government 
documents. 

The lessons of the debade 
have relevance to the current 
showdown with the Iraqi re¬ 
gime. They illustrate the haz¬ 
ards of trying to organise 
offshore opposition to a gov¬ 
ernment, a method that has 
often been suggested for top¬ 
pling President Saddam 
Hussein. 

The document warns those 
who would use the CIA to 
overthrow enemies that such 
efforts belong to the Pentagon. 
John Deutch. a former direc¬ 
tor of the CIA, writing in The 
New York Times yesterday, 
said the agency has supported 
several dissident groups in 
Iraq, induding most recently 
opposition within the coun¬ 
try's military, but without 
success. 

The problem is that policy¬ 
makers adopt covert action to 

as ever. By nod weekend the 
1997 economic performance 
of all (be candidates for euro 
entry should be known. 

Germany has hit (he bull's 
eye: that much is dear from 
die leaks of the past few days. 
All the signs are that die euro 
will start on time with a 
broad membership. Will Ger- 
mans accept the logic of 
figures? Will they put up with 
Italy’s huge overshoot of the 
total public debt target* Will 
they start to turn on their 
politicians? 

My experience travelling 
around Germany is that the 
euro is added to the chief 
complaints of the region. 

Those in Bonn will moan 
about the expensive shifting 
of the capital to Berlin and 
then chip in: “And what is the 
euro going to cost usT Those 
in Saxony will attack federal 
unemployment policies {or 
lack of them) and, as an 
afterthought, ask; “How 
many jobs will the euro steal 
from the eastT So far the euro is an 

aggravating issue rath¬ 
er than the focus of a 

crusade. That may change as 
soon as the euro appears 
Inevitable: Then, Just conceiv¬ 
ably. It could become a cata¬ 
lyst for change outside the 

political party system. The 
equation does not balance at 
present: two thirds of Ger¬ 
mans are strongly against 
scrapping the mark, yet every 
mainstream political party is 
for it tmemptoyment lias 
touched one in four east 
Germans, yet no party is 
willing to spell out the job- 
creating advantages of the 
euro. This imbalance could 
lead to steed: unrest or sur¬ 
prising ejection results. 

The second change over the 
coming days will be Haoo-. 
ver. Gerhard Schroder, the 
Prime Minster of Lower Sax¬ 
ony, Is seeking redaction — 
or rather, he is trying to be so 
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Kennedy, left, with predecessor Eisenhower after the Bay of Pigs blunder in 1961 

avoid harder choices, such as 
direct military action or the 
above-board diplomatic work 
needed to replace a foreign 
leader, Mr Deutch said. 

There was almost nothing 
covert about the Bay of Pigs by 
the time the invasion was 
launched. Its cover had been 
blown by American press 
reports freely linking the CIA 

to the recruiting and training 
of anti-Castro paramilitary 
forces in Florida. As the in¬ 
spector-general put it plausi¬ 
ble denial had become a 
pathetic illusion. 

Kennedy had been in office 
only three months and inherit¬ 
ed the plan from Eisenhower, 
who had grown increasingly 
nervous over the Castro re¬ 

gime falling under Soviet in¬ 
fluence. Yet Kennedy acoepred 
full responsibility for the 
catastrophe. 

In three days of fighting, 
Senor Castro's forces rebuffed 
the assault on a swampy, 
mosquito-ridden inlet an the 
southern coast of Cuba. About 
200 rebels were killed and 
1,197 captured. . ■ 

successfully re-elected that he 
will emerge as die natural, 
unstoppable Social Demo- , 
crat (SPD) ranrij<i»^ to chall¬ 
enge Helmut Kohl as 
Chancellor. Plainly, there is 
some contradiction in these 
aims. Are Lower Saxons vot¬ 
ing for a regional premier or - 
a future leader of Germany? 
Do they punish him for fus 
economic record (11.9 per cent 
unemployment) or punish 
Herr Kohl? It is a confusing 
choice.. 

According to the Byzantine 
rites of the Social Democrats, - 
if Herr Schroder wins coo- 
vinringly in Lower Saxony he 
wffl be in pole position for the 

‘Anthrax’ 
pair had 
harmless 
vaccine 

FROM TVnku Varadarajan 
IN NEW YORK 

LABORATORY tests2 on the 
material seized as potentially 
lethal anthrax last week from 
two men near Las Vegas have 
shown that the substance was 
no more than an innocuous 
vaccine against the disease. 

Government scientists are 
now convinced that the mate¬ 
rial found in the possession of 
Larry Wayne Hams, a while 
extremist, and William Leav¬ 
itt, an apparently apolitical 
biologist, could not spread 
disease to humans or annuals. 
It lacked the DNA thatwould 
cause it to form spores, and 
was therefore neither toxic nor 
“weapons grade" . 

The two men had been 
arrested and charged with 
possessing anthrax “for use as 
a weapon” Although the 
charges against them have not 
been dropped, the FBI has 
now released Mr Leavitt. Mr 
Harris, however, is still in 
custody, pending a court bear¬ 
ing in Las Vegas today. His 
possession * of the vaccine 
appear to have violated a 
probation order imposed after 
his conviction for obtaining 
freeze-dried bubonic plague 
bacterium by fraud. 

Although embarrassed by 
the turnaround in the story. 
Bobby Siller, head of die Las 
Vegas FBI, said: “Because of 
the potential serious threat to 
the community, our actions 
had to be quick and decisive. 
We had to act the way we did." 

Chancellery. Ifbe falters then 
Oskar Lafontain^ the party 
chairman, will lead the SPD 
into battle. Herr Schroder has 

very high popularity 
ratings in the coun¬ 

try but is regarded as a 
backslider by party activists. 
Heir Lafontaine has already 
lost one election against Herr 
Kohl and stands little chance 
of winning in September. 
The party, however;, is foE 
square behind tent ? 

My bet is that Heir 
Sdufider mid. Herr Lafon- 
taine have struck a secret 
deaL.Eveo If Herr SchriSder 

v . 

wins only ufa*01*}# 

March t 0si=?rf WISJ?^ 
Gerhard and 
the candidate 
— hut make dear tta* mot 
SdrrSder is bfihjjden to 

- the party and jvifl **£ 
permanent hariess. hot 

■ Schroder's function will beto 
win the election pr d* SPD; 
.Then . Herr. wffi 
become tbe sefa rulwjof 
Germany, affixing HOT 

. Schr&der to strike 
tial poses. 0*ar vM be 

. rldngmakerandidng-brtaKer.. 
Whether it wjrks out that 
way— for the jofitidans and 
for (he euro -f will beamfe 
obvious this tepe next week 

opera house work ; 
Rome: The rebuilding of La Fenice, Venice*/iteh-emtury 
house destroyed by fire in 1996, was suspCTiedgt.giewewagg^ 
after a high court' ruling that the contract had been awyjeg^ 
unfairly (Richard Owen writes). It was wot, in an mterr^praT : 
competition, by Impregjlo — part of the Fttt empire — and 
based on designs by the architect Gae AuentLBut lawyers 
Holzmann-Rnmagndi, a German-fraliarf consortmm ted Or* 
rival architect, Aldo Rossi, argued fuccessfuBy that the 
Impregflo tender was lower than its crwn because tt had failed 
take account of key parts of the rebuikliig programmed . * 

Pope creates 22 c 
Rome: The Pope put the finishing too 
College of Cardinals which will a 
successor', creating 22 new “red hah 
ceremony in St ffetert Square at] 
(Richard Owen writes). The pontiff J 
green and gold vestments and in a) 
tarettas on fife heads qf theraw caS 
domed white mitres to receive theinr 

tesai the weekend 
lost certainly elect bis 
in a colourful opert^fr* 

ided by 10000 pedp#) 
7, resplendent in white; - 
d form, placet] crimson; 
lals.Tater the cardmak* 
res of office. 

Gunmen free UN hostage 
| M'.-d.q 
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Number sense tells its dial seven times eight is somewhere around 50; it takes farther menial effort, and years of practice, to state that the correct answer is 56 

Bom to multiply 
man oiled Mr N 
thinks that a year 
contains about 350 

.days, that an hnzr 
comprises 50 minutes aind&ai-. 
a 'dozen eggs really arpoufoto. 
“six or ten". He cannqi*te&fee 
difference between OdCL'and’ 
even numbers, ami,/ 
he is reasonably 
two plus two equals &ree. he 

that five phis seven . 
Because of a bad fi&'Mr N . 

lost much affeej^hmji- • 
sphere of iris braia AsAtesuk^ ' 
he speaks sto^'fone&wafo 
difficulty (he oftotcimpat fiSa''' 
the. right wardpand;:^^'.-^) 1 
much trouble maying.artwi^> 
that he -is dependent tin bis; ’ 
parents: Hdwevjy.j^^toa^ge. 
attempts at aritfuis&^show" 
that 'be also suffers from' 
acalculia^ a^aenrotogieal core. 
dfean ;that disrupts st person's- 1 
“number, smse^ 

As his raw shi^?; «Md®s • 
dear, acalcufiadoes notneces- 
sarily leave tf perkdQ in; fee 
mathextiatrcal -wfidemess. frir 
stead, it appears to unmask 
the “accumulator", a region of 
fee brain in each hemisphere 
which acts_; like a . primitive, 
apprentimate calculator. In Mr. 

We all have the potential to be mathematical 
geniuses, a new book reveals. By Anjana Ahuja 
N^asc his former abflily to 

stripped away^corh 
denming him to a life of 
approximation. 

According to The Number 
£rift£ & remarkably acoessh 
hfobook by -Stanislas Debaene 
-i- jl imtiignatkaarHturned- 
cbgoitiyesqenlist^o studied- 
" “ ’^.Sve are all bom wife -. 

Butdbftr Sense^whichis 
to fee Trdrirwir parietal 
^he^^’df' bram just' 

above and behind the ear on 
each'tide.lt gjvesus aywmate 

jto^tnanipulato; nuna- 
ItS fee accumulator feat 
vi tharsevEzi ferteseighi 

is' sunewheic around -50; it 
takes further' maiial effort,- 
and years td p^actice, to-state 

Debaene, frorfa tire Nat¬ 
ional Institute ^ Health and 
Medical Research kt Paiis, 
argues dial an tfeffity,to piay 
with numbers is “engraved in 
the very architecture of our . 
brains" and stretches farther 
bade in our ancestry than 
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Language. “Some knowledge 
of quantities must have been 
absolutely vital for human 
survival," says Dr Dehaene. 
"We needed to know numbers 
so that we could assess how 

-many predators we had to 
avoid. We used it to navigate 
our environment by counting 
how many trees we passed." 

His book cites a wealth of 
intriguing evidence that in¬ 
stead of acquiring arithmetical 
ability during schooling, bar 
bies have an elementary grasp 
of numbers almost from b^rth. 
Animal experiments also show 
that rats, pigeons and chm> 
Papzeeff display some degree 
.of numeracy. , 

The feet you can see if in 
pigeons suggests number 
sense originated a long way 
bade in evolution." he says. 

. One of the most 
ingenious studies 
in this field, can- 
ducted by Dr 
Karat Wynn at die 
University of Arizo¬ 
na, proved babies 
as young as five 
months old can de¬ 
duce that rate plus 
one equals two. 
The infants were 
put in front of a 
pilppet theatre and 
a Mickey Mouse ^_____ 
puppet was placed - 
on the stage. A screen came up 
to mask the puppet. While the 
infants watched, a second 
Mickey Mouse was deposited 
bebind'the screen, the dear 
implication being that fee 
screen would be dropped to 
reveal two puppets. 

The screen was pulled bade 
to reveal either two puppets or 
one (courtesy of a trap door). If 
only cne Mickey Mouse was 
on stage, the children stared at 
tiie theatre for longer, as if 
trying to make sense of this 
unexpected revelation. When 
tiie experiment was repeated 
to represent different sums (for 
example, having two puppets 

shows all babies have a num¬ 
ber sense; there isn’t even a 
difference between boys and 
girls." Dr Dehaene hopes his 
book will encourage a rethink 
of the way mathematics is 
taught in schools. 

So why are some people so 
obviously more gifted with 
numbers than others? Dr 
Dehaene puts it down to 
passion, boredom or mental 
deficiency. He paints out that 
with effort even fee most 
average students can become 
human calculators. In one 
example, 300 hours of training 
quadrupled speed, allowing 
students mentally to compute 
59541 times 86 in less than 30 
seconds. 
. The most startling mathe¬ 
matical abilities are often 
shown by idiots savants, who 
_ generally have a 

low IQ and few 
social skills. Many 
have a gift for cab 
endrology — an 
ability to compute, 
for any given date, 
such information 
as what day of the 
week it fell on and 
whether it was a 
leap year. Their 
narrow talent sug¬ 
gests ir is learnt. 

________ not genetic, since, 
says Dr Dehaene, 

“neither genes nor hormones 
can instD innate knowledge 
about the month of Decem¬ 
ber". Thar peculiar talents are 
simply the result of a patholog¬ 
ical ability to concentrate on 
calendars at the expense of 
almost everything else, includ¬ 
ing human befogs. 

Brain imaging and fee 
study of brain-damaged pa¬ 
tients is helping-Dr Ddiaene, 
and other scientists, to work 
out exactly what happens 
when our grey matter em¬ 
barks on an arithmetical ad¬ 
venture Bor example, when 
people subtract, they appear to 
use both hemispheres. Multi- 

“I was deeply inspired by 
Pinker." Dr Dehaene admits. 
“I agree with his idea that the 
brain is composed of little 
modules, each of which carries 
out a task such as language or 
mathematics. And I think it is 
fantastic that we are finally 
decoding how it all works." 

• Times readers can buy The 
Number Sense: How the 
Mind Creates Mathematics, 
by Stanislas Dehaene, for just 
£17.99 (compared with the 
publisher's RRP of £20} by 
calling The Times bookshop, 
0990 134 459. It wilt be 
published on March 26 by 
Penguin. 

□ Dialects □ Immune systems □ Sleepy eyes 

Tongue-twisters 
WHEN William Lobov, a dia¬ 
lect specialist at fee University 
of Pennsylvania, visited London 
recently he recorded five young 
British blacks m Battersea Park. 
The next day he played the tapes 
to several white people, asking 
them if they could tdl from fee 
accents whether the speakers he 
had taped were black or white. 
They could not — a result that 
would be unimaginable in fee 
United States. 

There, he says, nobody would 
have had fee slightest difficulty 
because American blacks speak 
what is. in effect, a different 
font) of English. Not only are 
the sounds different but also the 
grammar. Scholars call the language Ebonics 
(from "ebony" and "phonics") or. more 
formally. African-American Vernacular Eng¬ 
lish (AAVE). Last week Professor Labov 
organised a discussion of Ebonics and other 
dialects at the annual meeting of the 
American Association for the Advanoemen r of 
Science in Philadelphia. 

His studies have shown that despne the 
unifying force of radio and television, spoken 
English in fee US is drifting apart This 
applies within the white community as well 
as across the races. Regional dialects are not 
as strong in the US as they are in Britain, but 
they are diverging: so much so that white 
people from Chicago. Birmingham (Ala¬ 
bama) and Philadelphia find it increasingly 
hard to understand one another. 

White vowel sounds have shifted signifi¬ 
cantly since the last century, he said. For 
example, the word “sawed" has come to 
sound like “sod", while “sod" is now 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

pronounced "sad". In Philadel¬ 
phia, the sound of “ou" in 
“about" is rolled around fee 
tongue to form a double- 
vmvelJed diphthong sound. Not 
only does this differ from white 
speech in other northern US 
cities but, says Professor Labov. 
“you could search for years in 
Philadelphia without finding a 
black person who has picked 
this up". 

Dr John Riddord, of Stanford 
University, another participant, 
agrees feat there was no evi¬ 
dence of convergence between 
the black and white 
vernaculars. “Ebonics remains 
different from white vernacular 

varieties and is even diversifying from them 
in some respects, even though whites and 
blacks are supposedly in contact with one 
another." he said. Dr Riddord, who himself 
speaks with a rich Guyanese accent, says that 
years ago he asked 25 whites and 25 blacks 
what was meant by the Ebonic sentence “She 
bin married", with strong emphasis on “bin". 

What this actually means is feat she has 
been married for a long time and still is. Of 
the black Americans, 23 understood fee 
sentence correctly, but only eighi of fee whites 
did so. “She bin married" without the 
emphasis on “bin" would mean feat she had 
been married but no longer was — a usage 
most whites can understand. 

So why do young British blacks and whites 
still speak the same language? Professor 
Labov says: “First-generation immigrants 
don’t follow the speech patterns of their 
parents, and there is no segregation in 
housing in Britain as there is in the US." 

Plant victims turn REM theory is just 

over a tougher leaf a dream out of time 
PLANTS that are attacked by 
leaf-eating insects might be 
expected to suffer. But re¬ 
searchers at fee Univereily of 
California at Davis have 
shown feat they in fact enjoy 
some benefits. First, the at¬ 

tacks trigger a kind of immune response fear 
arms fee plant to fight off future predation, so 
that wild radish plants assailed by cabbage 
worms suffer much less damage from 
earwigs, aphids or flea beetles than intact 
control plants. 

Curiously, fee plants feat are attacked also 
go on to produce more seeds than the 
controls. Dr Anurag Agrawal and colleagues 
report in Science. 

The radishes nibbled by caterpillars yield¬ 
ed 60 per cent more seed. Plants in which 
leaves had simply been clipped off. rather 
than eaten, showed no such bonus. 

Dr Agrawal believes there is something in 
caterpillar saliva that ‘jump-starts” the 
plants. 

The conclusion is that both plants and 
predators benefit from fee relationship. 
Gardeners whose brassicas are shredded by 
fee cabbage white may take a different view. 

IT IS common knowledge 
that rapid eye movement 
(REM) sleep — when the eyes 
twitch beneath the eyelids 
while a person sleeps — is 
linked to dreaming. During 
REM sleep, dreamers are 

supposed to be updating feeir brains wife 
the experiences of fee day. It is a nice theory, 
but now Professor David Maurice, of 
Columbia University in New York, has come 
along with a different one. He believes the 
movement is designed to stir up the Quid 
inside the eye. This fluid needs to circulate to 
cany oxygen from blood vessels in the iris to 
the cornea, which has relatively few of them. 

Professor Maurice has shown that when 
the eye is dosed and motionless, the fluid 
hardly moves. When it is open, motion or 
convection currents stimulated by the cooler 
air around the eyeball keep the fluid stirred. 

This is why REM sleep is so common in 
babies in the womb who have no experiences 
to update, he says, and why periods of REM 
sleep become longer in adults as the night 
proceeds. Others can dream, he writes in 
Experimental Eye, Research, “ray interests 
are in the plumbing". 

Babies are 
able to 
deduce • 
that one 
plus one 

equals two 

to hegfo wife, and then taking plication involves just fee left 
•one away), the nonsensical hemisphere. “Multiplication 
scenario was the subject of for usually involves memorised 
longer scrutiny by fee infants. 
The conduskm? Children are 
bom wife a sense of addition 
and subtrartion- 

Dr Dehaene is certain flat 
even though mathematics is 
an inborn ridfl, arithmetical 
-genius is not biological. Wife 
enough practice, he dsims. 
anybody can becrane a whiz at 
sums. "My book absolutely 
does not stale that people are 
bom with different levels of 
mathematical ability," Dr 
Dehaene insists. “f*m arguing 
that a number sense appears 
to be a -construction of fee 
human toon and is a genetic 
endowment across the attire 
human race. 

'“Ihe bulk of evidence from 
experiments wife infants 

tables, so one would expect 
memory and language, locat¬ 
ed on fee left, to be active," 

Dr Dehaene. "On the 
hand, we tfanl have 

subtraction tables. So we need 
mentally to manipulate the 
actual numbers." 

Indeed, brain-damaged pa¬ 
tients whose language and 
memory axe effected are often 

■unable to perform multiplica¬ 
tion, even though other mathe¬ 
matical abilities ronain 
unscathed. 

• Dr Dehaene’s thesis that we 
are bom with a fed for 
numbers mirrors the conclu¬ 
sion of Steven Pinker, who 
argued in The language In¬ 
stinct feat we are also born 
wife fee capacity for language. 
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in the chains 
Two designers with an 
eye for quality are 
bringing their clothes 
to the high street. Style 
Editor Grace 
Bradberry reports The London fashion shows are an 

inspiration and a source of entertain¬ 
ment — but they wont provide many 
wardrobe solutions for those with an 

average budget. Whatever their fantasies, most 
women end up in the high street. 

Thankfully, our high street stores are theb«t 
in Europe, selling everything from Prada 
knock-offs to sensible navy-blue^suits. Never¬ 
theless, there are women who fall through the 
gaps. Typically, they care about bshionl but do 
not want to look overtly trendy. Nor do they 
want to fill their wardrobes with drab basics. 
They want interesting pieces, in quaktyfabncs. 
that will work season after season. They are 
probably in their late twenties or thirties. Some 
are in their forties. So where can they gti? 

At the moment, they probably go for the less 
trend-orientated pieces m Whisti»jand the 
slightly older designs in Jigsaw. They might 
alS shop at Agnes B. Occasionally they splurge 

at Nicole Farhi. . 
A new name about to hit the high street us 

-t aimed at this type of woman, Press* 
„ Bastyan store opened in Glasgow earlier this 
° month and the next will open on Inndo^s 
l South Molton Street on February 2S. Two more 
r London stores are due to open next month- 
l Yet while the name may be new to the high- 

street shopper, it is already familiar to fashion 
y insiders. Madeleine Press, 26. and Toma 
t Bastyan. 30. met at Ravensbourne College and 

launched their own label at the end of 1993. 
c gradually acquiring a loyal following for th«r 
- exquisite devort prints and embroidered silk 
c dresses. But with prices of around £500 for a 
, dress, they appealed to a limited market. 
. Then along came Kevin Stanford, tire partner 
i (business and personal) of Karen Millen. Not 
; content with establishing one successful cham 
I from scratch. Stanford looked around last y«ir 

and saw a gap in the market for another chain. 
, a gap that he felt Press & Bastyan could fin. 
* “I’d known Kevin since I was 19. when I 
\ managed the store in Tunbridge Wells,” says 

Bastyan. "It was only their second store, and 
; Kevin and Karen would be around, and people 
' would be sewing in the back. We kept in touch. 
; but when Kevin invited me to a meeting I had 
I no idea what he would say.” 

‘ t was a highly original business concept. 
, I While Nicole Farhi began with a high- 
. I street chain. French Connection, before 
t A developing her own upscale label, the 
, reverse has never happened. _ 
■ Stanford is confident that Press & Bastyan 
' can duplicate tile success of Karen Millen by 

using the same principles, but in another 
market “At Karen Millen. weve brought top- 
end designer fabrics to the high street We own 
our shops so the manufacturing chain is that 
much shorter.'’ _ n. 

“A £600 glitter-print dress will now cost £195 
— what the wholesale price used to be,” says 

Bastyan. , . . . . 
The pair have strong heads for business. 

They started out with no money, but managed 
to do an Elle readers’ offer for 300 bias-ait 
skirts, despite being unknowns. The profits 
enabled them to produce their first collection. 
From the start, they created simple cuts in 

fabulous textiles. Once they had io dye 200 
metres of devort fabric themselves. “Ravens- 
boume let us use its dying labs,” says Press. 
They went to Lyons for their silks, where they 
commissioned placement prints, the designs 
filling the shape of. say, the back of a shirt 

They are still using the same techniques, but 
now have the manufacturing facilities of Karen 
Millen Ltd at their disposal. This is where the 
similarity between the two labels will end, 
however. Karen Millen clothes are squarely 
aimed at younger women and the cut is sexy, 
sometimes dingy. Press & Bastyan clothes will 
drape and skim, but will never dmg. 

And while Karen Millen changes the cut and 
colours of her dothes each season. Press & 
Bastyan will be more tuneless. The sajpe 
trouser cuts will appear for several seasons, 
though the fabrics may change. Fashionable 
colours will be toned down to suit shghtly older 
complexions. All pinks must pass .the Press test 
— if they don’t Batter her pale skin, they don’t 
make it into die collection. 
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‘It’s unfair 
that men 

don’t have 
the problem 

of career 
versus 

children’ 
When Ute Lemper is not playing a 
vampish murderer, she is a besotted 
mother. Interview by Moira Petty The dressing room is on the move and who ap- 

awash with congraru- peared naked and pregnant in 
latory red roses but Robert Altman's Sim Pret-d- 
there is a distinctly Porter, is now less the no mired 

FEATURES 

The dressing room is 
awash with congratu¬ 
latory red roses but 
there is a distinctly 

non-floral note in the air. Ute 
Lemper takes a deep breath, 
her long elegant nose quiver¬ 
ing. “Can you smell Parmesan 
cheese? It's actually vomit My 
children have been in all 
afternoon. They were having a 
competition to see how long 
they could keep their fingers 
down their throats before they 
were sick.” She laughs 
unsqueamishly. 

Last week Lemper scooped 
the Olivier award for Best 
Actress in a Musical and. in 
typically self-deprecatory fash¬ 
ion. lamented the effort it had 
taken to "get my bones into 
shape” for her role in the West 
End hit Chicago. As Velma, 
the camp, scheming Twenties 
murderer who hopes her noto¬ 
riety will propel her to vaude¬ 
ville, she pushes her sinuous, 
india-rubber bod/ into posit¬ 
ions that defy belief. 

"If you catch me at die right 
moment, my legs are at an 
angle of 180 degrees to each 
other," she remarks. 

She is backstage after her 
second show of die day. The 
award is surely a professional 
high for her, a moment to 
savour or perhaps to dissect 
But Lemper, 34, the leading 
exponent of socially and sexu¬ 
ally charged Weimar Repub- 
lioera cabaret the _ new 
Marlene Dietrich ("ridicu¬ 
lous.” she snorts), the restless 
spirit who spent her twenties 
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on the move and who ap¬ 
peared naked and pregnant in 
Robert Altman's film Pret-d- 
Porter, is now less the tortured 
artist and more — much more 
— the besotted mother. 

The walls are covered with 
pictures of Max, 4 — “I so like 
my Max. now he’s speaking 
and cheeky" — and Stella, 18 
months. "My little one is so 
sweet," she coos. 

Lemper has sparked contro¬ 
versy in the hard-bitten the¬ 
atre world by voicing the 
problems that come from mix¬ 
ing motherhood with the 100 
per cent commitment demand¬ 
ed by a tough role. While she 
was rehearsing for eight hours 
a day, she wondered if she 
should have been leaving her 
children. That is why she 
insists they join her on mati¬ 
nee days. 

On January I, she recalls: "I 
thought ‘I can’t do it I'Ve still 
got more than half my run to 
go’. But now I'm used to it and 
I find the energy from 
somewhere. 

"It is unfair that men don’t 
have this problem of career 
versus children. I have a very 
different life to the rest of the 
cast I get up at 730am with 
the children. Very rarely, my 
husband [the American actor 
and comedian David Tabat- 
sky] gives me a treat and says 
‘Go tack to sleep'. I don’t have 
a babysitter all day. 

"When it's time for the 
theatre I look at my hair and 
there’s no time to da anything 
with it And I can forget about 

Ute Lemper as Velma, the scheming murderer, in Chicago—“I express my musicality with my body. I fed it right through to my fingertips and down to my toes' 

pedicures and treatments. I 
travel in on file Tube and I nod 
off over my newspaper. One of 
these evenings 111 miss my 
station.” Ute"s eyes soften and 

her race, a miracle 
of sharply alternat¬ 
ing planes, lights 

up at the thought of her 
children. "I thought I would 
have children at file end of my 
thirties. But you must push 
away those thoughts of the 
right time. I was frightened ot 
losing ray independent life, 
then I found myself in this 
great relationship. Irs made 
me a more happy and fulfilled 
person. My obsession is to be 
creative. I used to go into the 
depths. Ifs neurotic and self- 
destructive when you have 
only yourself to think about" 

Before she had children 
Lemper painted, often staying 
up all night to produce her 
canvasses of up to two square 
metres. She used oil as thick as 
porridge, working in the Ex¬ 
pressionist tradition, in which 
reeling is afi. Sev- 
era! are repro- 
duced in her 1995 ‘ J ft 
autobiography. 
Uncensored, fea- jr-j q 
turing hollow-eyed 
figures taut with 'TijK 
pain. 1UL/ 

“Most of them T _r 
are in storage now 1 
because they 
frightened Max so UYc 
much. I haven't 
painted since he pSL 
was bom. I have no ’ 
time.” She is, she 
says, "totally unvain”, both 
professionally and in her fran¬ 
tic home life. Her knowing 
posture in Chicago, in which 
she is dad in little black scraps 
of nothing, is informed not by 
a wish to titillate tat by the 
exigencies of the performance. 

“I express my musicality 
with my body. I feel it right 
through to my fingertips and 
down to my toes. And now,” 
she announces, “I must re¬ 
move my wig." 

One dresser tugs at the sleek 
blonde sheath of hair, from 
which Lemper’s own hair ex¬ 
plodes. “Leave it wild," she 
insists. Another dresser tugs at 
the cork on a bottle of good red 
wine. Lemper shares it round 
then gulps thirstily. It is a late- 
night soporific rather than the 
start of a night's carousing. 
“I’m not a night bird," she 
says, languidly stretching Mo¬ 
digliani limbs. 

In Chicago Lemper shares 
the top billing with Ruthie 
HenshalL who plays the cyni¬ 
cally kittenish Rorie. Both 
were nominated in the same 
category for an Olivier at 
thearreland’s premier awards 
ceremony. While Lemper had 

‘I travel 
in on the 
Tube and 
I nod off 
over my 
paper’ 

not appeared in a musical 
since 1987. when she won a 
Moliere Award for her Sally 
Bowles in Cabaret in Paris, 
Ruthie is very much a fixture 
in British musical theatre. The 
result was a shock. 

"I never expected it and it 
would have been very fair if 
we had won it together,’’ she 
begins. What did Ruthie say to 
her when she returned to the 
table with her trophy? “She left 
quickly so I didn’t see her. I 
don't think she was happy. 

"1 didn't see her until we 
went on stage together that 
night Afterwards we gave 
each other a hug and had a 
chat We don't socialise. She 
goes out a Jot and I like to go 
home and be silent But mere 
are no stupid vibrations." 

Lemper was bom in the 
German university town of 
Munster on July 4. 1963, to a 
banker and his wife, and 
brought up a Roman Catholic. 
"They were very moralistic. 
They said ‘Be normal*. That 
meant have no identity. They 
were very protective of me in a 

way that they 
~" weren't of my 

Lvel brother Martin. 
who is two years 

ft-jg older. They didn’t 
like me going out 

51 nH having boy- 
Mends but I was 

I nff wild- i till “l struggled as 
an adolescent I 

my had many fears, | 
, trying to find my 

“l identity. 1 left home 
at 17.” She raises 
her own children 

differently. “I want them to 
experience love, esteem and be 
free spirits and free minds. 
Sometimes you have to have 
rules. Max harasses the tittle 
one. That's what boys do surd 
he gets a smack on ms behind. 
But I would never smack them 
across the face. My parents 
did it to me and it was so 
humiliating. It made me 
angry ana I wanted to hit 
them tack but I didn’t 

"My relationship with my 
parents has changed since I 
had the children. They love 
than and it is something to 
talk about. There are still 
many issues we can’t touch. 
You can forget politics and 
they don't tike my cabaret act 
because it's so provocative.” 

Lemper rarely speaks Ger¬ 
man, preferring French or 
Americanised English, and 
says: “I can understand the 
prejudices against Germans. I 
have them also. Their sense of 
humour is very limited." 

Ai school she was taught 
about Hitler as though he 
were "part of history, a long 
rime ago, like Napoleon. 
When I first went abroad. I 
was embarrassed at bring 

German. When a documenta¬ 
ry about the Holocaust came 
on the television my mother 
would leave the room. I want¬ 
ed to confront these issues.” 

From this background 
springs her taste for the chal¬ 
lenging songs of Bertholt 
Brecht and Kurt Weill. Chica¬ 
go. too. sits well with her 
political mindset “It’s a satire 
on the justice system. 1 think 
audiences were ready for its 
political overtones. And at 
least” she adds. "I don't have 
to play one of those sweet, 
stereotyped little things." 

She met her husband in 
Berlin in 1991. "I thought it 
would be a great little affair. 

We felt this sparkling, naive 
joy and started saying ‘What if 
we had a family?’” They 
married in 1993, five days 
before Lemper gave birth to 
Max. "I wanted the kids to 
have American passports and 
I wanted a great card," she 
shrugs. "But the wedding was 
in the beautiful eighth arron- 
dissement of Paris, and we 
had a parly on a roof garden 
next to the Arc de Triomphe.” 

Lemper wore a stretch white 
lace non-maternity gown, 
which she had hoped only to 
borrow from a Parisian shop. 
They refused to take it back as 
it had stretched out of shape. 
Her abdomen was "enor¬ 

mous”, she shrieks, and Max 
weighed in at 101b. 

Now she is happy to be part 
of a couple. "It must be terrible 
for single mothers who don’t 
have someone to go through it 
with. Children do strain a 
relationship, and work takes 
us away from each other. I 
used to be a much more 
jealous person when I first 
knew David. But I don’t think 
he’s fooling around anyway.” 
" What would she do if he 
were? She narrows her eyes 
then shrugs. Remembering 
those high kicks, I wouldn’t 
give any man much of a 
chance against her. "Maybe 
men are frightened of me."'she 
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admits. “I am very sarcastic 
about all that male 
behaviour.” 

She may not have lost her 
edge but she is more vulnera¬ 
ble since becoming a mother. 
“I can’t bear to hear of 
children suffering. I wont go 
and see Titanic because of the 
children who get swept over¬ 
board. When I’m away from 
my kids I imagine all sorts of 
things. But I’ve also found an 
inner calm with them. Now 1 
see everything in perspective.” 

• Ute Lemper is appearing in 
Chicago at the Adelphi The¬ 
atre, The Strand, London 
WC2 
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I 
Last Wednesday in this news¬ 

paper Ted Hughes dropped 
a bomb on the Millennium 

Dome. It was an ideas bomb, a 
brilliantly imagined bomb that 
blasted away every other notion I 
had heard about what to put into 
that extraordinary new structure 
at Greenwich. I would go so far as 
to say it is the rally idea remotely as 
extraordinary as die dome itself. 

This comes at almost the worst 
possible moment for those in 
charge of the dome, because 
tomorrow they announce the ini¬ 
tial plans for what will be in it But 
there could be an even worse 
moment. Hughes could have 
planted his idea after the planners 
were irrevocably enchained. I can 
guess how difficult it has been to 
come so Ear already. It will be even 
more difficult to have the vision 
and the nerve to start again. 
Unfortunately, one cannot legis¬ 
late for the timing of ideas and 
Hughes has turned up with an 
idea of such breathtaking simplic- 

World would rush to the brain of Britain 
lty and complexity, magnificence 
and accessibility, grandeur and 
fun that if it is not pursued it could 
for ever haunt the dome. 

If it is taken on board it would 
make this project exactly the 
zinging global testament to the 
values of this country, its confi¬ 
dence, inventiveness and vision 
that new Labour dearly wants it to 
be. It is a wonderful notion to turn 
that mighty structure into a brain. 
A brain into which we can wander 
and in which we can probe. 
Hughes spoke of the athteic 
component as an example of 
interactivity which could enrap¬ 
ture and engage children of all 
ages. The whole massive engineer¬ 
ing and design of it could, and 
would, excite adults — a spectacu¬ 
lar mind-set to blow away even the 
greatest theatrical sets. 

And such is the scale that it 
would inevitably become an im¬ 
portant. tool for Euro-scientists, 
students of medicine, psycholo¬ 
gists, artists, intellectuals of all 
disciplines who would see in super 
magnification the indisputable 
wonder of the world — the human 
brain. It would dwarf the Pyra¬ 
mids and make the Hanging 
Gardens of Babylon hang their 
beads. It would be the epigraph of 
the third millennium. 

Just imagine how it would be in 
that section of the brain thought to 
deal with memory, for example. 
Not only could we see how that 
part of the brain is constructed and 
look at the simulated electrical 
activity as well as the mass itself, 
but it could be used far so many 
purposes. For memory tests, both 
serious and fun: for memory 

challenges and tricks. 
! is a kaleidoscope of posszbD- 

for everyon 
at last and legiti¬ 

mately, bring together scientists, 
engineers and artists on equal 
terms. The budding of theMDkn- 
nhim Brain would be an engineer¬ 
ing feat of a very high order. The 
design and the look would be 
cruoaL Hie contents of each 
section would need the underpin¬ 
ning of science, while the 
interactivity would need popular 
artists and showbiz. 

Nor need the spiritual dimension 
and the Christian dement hr left 
cut It would be fascinating to 
investigate the mind’s long obses¬ 
sion with the mystery of things, 
with, genesis, with die souL ItwuuJd 
also be fascinating to track theeflect 
of Christianity through various 
parts of the brain. Those of us 
wandering through It could be foe 
consciousness which turns the 
brain into a mind. 

Aslwrite, Ihaveinfitmtrfntea 
small phrenological head, a 
Christmas present from one of my 
children. In the 19th century 
phrenology was considered of 
great value. Progress has rubbed 
out its significance, but die words 
on the head are intriguing. Hw- 
ever crudely, it indicates that the 
mind is just as differently func¬ 
tioned as the visible body. The print on the head has, 

Language under die left eye 
and, above the eye. Num¬ 

ber, Order, Colour, Weight, Sire 
and Form. On the left nape of the 
neck is Amativeness, on the right 
Creativity. Above Creativity is one 
of the largest areas, titled The 
Region of the Propensities Com¬ 
mon to Man and the Lower 
Animals". Wonder is next to 

toted®.'Hqpe is jn front of 
Conscientiousness. Benevolence. 
Veneration, Firmness an&Self* 
Esteem run afong die top nuddfe rf 
the skuIL And so ft 8P« “V . . 

gar Square. Such a si^it would 
tow fo tire vfarW. Its tedmol^y 
would be a marvel Its pngmahty 
would leave peopfo/S5*^^ 
admiration. Who would not want 
to see the biggest bram the world 
has ever known? ., , 

. Hiis is far idea which wffl 
generate energy, pitwete effort, 
Srtbe blood and deliver ewsy- 
thing that a dome on such a scale 
could possibly promise. _ _ 

It must be hefl when an idea 
whose time has come arrives at the 
very last second, bur the hopes 
that there is time to take it far what 
it is — tbe solotion- Hang on to 
Shakespeare: "Boldness be ray 
friend-" 

No rules for the 
scrap metal man 

When I first walked 
into Sir Anthony 
Caro's cavernous 
sculpture produc¬ 

tion chamber I couldn't see or 
hear anything remotely artis¬ 
tic. In fact, I couldnt see or 
hear anything at all. 

Oxyacetylene torches were 
fizzing away at lumps of metal, 
sending sprays of fireworks 
dancing across the grimy con¬ 
crete floor. Great raw slate of 
iron balanced perilously 
against mountains of metal 
junk. Plumbing fixtures and 
girders were nonchalantly 
scattered among the skeletal 
innards of a refrigerator. And 
everything was covered in a 
deep red-brown rust that 
shone like dried blood. Pre¬ 
cious few signs of fine art in 
the making round here. 

"Ooah. Just look at these 
lovely things." Caro gives a 
great warble of relish. “I've 
just had them shipped over 
from America.” We are look¬ 
ing at a rusted anchor the size 
of a small lorry and a pile of 
colossal iron barrels. T dunk 
they must be bits of guns. 
Aren’t they wonderful?" 

Caro is a gleeful scavenger, 
a real connoisseur of 
scrapyards. He scoops up old 
agricultural implements, bits 
of cars, ships, even cooking 
equipment (Lady Caro has to 
keep a sharp eye on her 
batterie de cuisine); he once 
spied a particularly shapely 
pizza oven in a French restau¬ 
rant and managed to buy just 
half of it to bring back for one 
of his sculptures. 

Many of his prize junk finds 
have gone into a series of 
welded metal, wood and day 
sculptures that will be un¬ 
veiled this week in the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery's first conte n> 

The National Gallery is paying 
tribute to the sculptor Anthony 
Caro. Joanna Pitman ventured 

into the workshop from hell 

porary sculpture show. It will 
bring together works made by 
Caro over the past ten years 
which take their inspiration 
from paintings by such artists 
as Mantegna, Rembrandt, 
Goya and Matisse, and will 
focus particularly on a series 
of sculptures based on Van 
Gogh's Chair. _ _ 
This is about how 
painting can feed 
sculpture, how old 
art can feed new 
art," he says. 

Caro is almost 
74, but he has the 
intellectual and 
physical energy of 
a man half that 
age, and an appe¬ 
tite for life that is 
as greedy as a 
child’s. Since the 
death of Henry ' 
Moore in 1986. he has been 
Britain’s most eminent living 
sculptor. It was in the 1960s 
that he yanked sculpture off its 
pedestal and sent it skidding 
across the floor. Sculpture up 
to then had been tame and 
polite, usually figurative and 
done in marble, bronze or 
wood. Caro’s work challenged 
our sense of space. He used 
non-art materials — girders, 
nuts and bolts — painted in 
vivid colours and free of 
historical pomposity. 

“ft took about a year to 
rationalise the extent of the 
shade that this caused," says 

6 This is 

about 

how 

painting 

can feed 

sculpture 9 

Brian Robertson, who organi¬ 
sed Quo'S 1963 Whitechapel 
Galley show. 

It is still difficult to appreci¬ 
ate the scale of Caro's impact 
because so many of his inno¬ 
vations have since become the 
lingua franca of modem sculp¬ 
ture. “Yes, I suppose it was a 
_bit radical I 

wasn't trying to be 
brutal or icono¬ 
clastic. just 
straightforward. I 
was trying to open 
up sculpture 
because it had 
been so slow to 
develop. Bade then 
I never thought 
sculpture would be 
treated as serious¬ 
ly as it is now." 

____ Still reckless 
after all these 

years, Caro is constantly rein¬ 
venting his own art Recently, 
in collaboration with Sir Nor¬ 
man Foster, he ventured into 
the world of architecture, beat¬ 
ing off 274 rivals to design the 
new Thames footbridge from 
St Paul’s to Bankside. And in 
the past five years he has put 
on four blockbuster shows. In 
1992 his Trajan Markets show 
in Rome was marked by critics 
as his apotheosis as a modem 
master. In 1994 he re-enacted 
the TTOjan Wars at Kenwood 
House, creating a 38-piece 
tableau of dramatic pictorial 
works that virtually accosted 

epic Grade history and 
brought it throbbing to life. He 
took on Tokyo in 1995 for 
another huge retrospective, 
and in 1997 produced The Last 
Judgment in Thessalomka 
and Athens. 

Caro has never known such 
a thing as a barren interval; if 
anything his tempo and range 
are increasing as he grows 
older. Gravity seems to be the 
only law that determines his 
output. He is typically to be 
found working on at least two 
dozen pieces at any time, some 
of them small table sculptures 
(just two or three-ton jobs, 
these), cithers epic pieces per¬ 
haps 70ft long and weighing 
20 tons, all of them moulded 
and manipulated out of the 
most unforgiving materials. 

“I never do drawings. Pat 
[his foreman] can shape steel 
like butter. We try not to do 
our backs in, you see. Terrible 
curse of the sculptor that you 
know... I make ft and tadt it 
like a dress and then Pat 
grinds it, deans it and welds it 
solid and I take another look 
and I say ‘that’s not what I 
wanted' or 'that’s horrible* or 
‘let’s do that again’. We fiddle 
about a bit" 

C 
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aro certainly knows 
his own mind. As a 
boy he defied a father 
who wanted him to 

be a stockbroker and enrolled 
at the Royal Academy. At the 
time the RA specialised in 
stifling its students with the 
dead hand of Classicism, so 
Caro persuaded Henry Moore 
to take him an as his assistant. 
From Moore he learnt that 
there were contemporary rules 
and that they were there to be 
broken. But when he went to 
America in 1959 and became 
friends with David Smith, the 
iconoclastic sculptor, and 
Clement Greenberg, the critic, 
he saw that rules didn’t even 
have to exist 

And he has never acknowl¬ 
edged them since. This unre¬ 
pentant radical has never 
stopped innovating—recently 
advancing towards semi-figu¬ 
rative work and gleefully ex¬ 
perimenting with silver, paper 
and wax — and never allowed 
himself to be eclipsed by 
younger generations. His in¬ 
fluence has been subtly perva¬ 
sive both by example and 
through his teaching of youn¬ 
ger generations including Bar¬ 
ry Flanagan, Philip King and 
Tun Scott 

He is still sheepish about his 
1987 knighthood. “I realise 
Bacon and Moore didn't ac¬ 
cept theirs, but I think I felt a 
bit less secure than they 
did... and my Muzn was 
pleased. It really made a 
difference to me. Not to my 
work, though. It was just 
nice." 
• Working After the Masters 
opens on Wednesday at the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery (0171-839 3321) 

Anthony Caro making sparks fly in kus studio: “I wasn’ttrymg to be bnflal or icoraKiastk; ji2^: straigbtfewaiil" 

THIS was a characteristically 
rich 20th-century programme 
from tiie BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. Few orchestras would 
present a quartet of such dense 
and subtie works in one 
evening — Ravel’S Vaises 
Nobles et Sendmenlales, Stra¬ 
vinsky's Symphony in Three 
Movements, Strauss's Rrnr 
Last Songs and a large-scale 
premiere from Thea Mus- 
grave. It was clear where the 
attention had been focused: 
the orchestra, rose to 
Musgrave’s triumphant Phoe¬ 
nix Rising, a BBC commission 
and dedicated to its cbooductor 
Andrew Davis. 

Musgrave’s dramatic tone 
poem made an immediate 
impact at the Festival Hall 
with its urgent discourse be¬ 
tween strongly rhythmic ris¬ 
ing strings and skittering 
woodwind showers. Through¬ 
out, the music carried toe 
emotional import of the narra¬ 
tive with vivacity. 

After the exposing transpar- 

erf Ravel 
Stravinsky 

there was alate- 
Romantic luxury to Mas- 
grave’s scoring, made pun¬ 
gent by timpani and horn 
soloists, with four banks of 
raised percussion raarding 
the orchestra from the back. 

The result was an aura of 
percussive sound, threaded 
through with a lively solo 
timpani — played by a con¬ 
vincing John Chimes. 

While the piece worked as a 
coherent drama, the orches¬ 
tral “battle” between timpani 
and horn as forces of darkness 
and light, indicated in the 
score, needs more stylised 
staging. Nevertheless, the exit 
of toe timpanist and triumph 
of the horn (Andrew Antdifi) 
heralded a finale of mesmeric 
sweetness, to which Strauss's 
Four Last Songs made a fitting 

CONCERT ioUowiip:Fefiri- 
ty - Lott gave k 
radiant reading. 

Yei white toerewere fine solos, 
one missed a fluidity to the, 
accompaniment, a sense of 
breathing with the singer. The 
Ravel Vaises seemed rooted. 

araund a mezzo-piai« arid 
therefore faintly aobfiasc m 
sound and texture: Symphony 
in Three Moveaieift^ %avin- 
skys irresistibly rhythmic 
“war” symphony, was given 
punch by Elizabeth. Barky'S 
muscular piano playing, but 
more mergywas needed to set 
tois performance afight 

• Helen Wallace 
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Something to please everyone 
ARTS FILM 19 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

It is 230pm. Time for the 
press conference follow¬ 
ing a packed screening of 
Quentin Tarantino’? 

competition entry. Jackie 
Brown. A Bed Grass ambu¬ 
lance. siren blaring, raced 
down the street. as I ap¬ 
proached. "Oh ph," I mur¬ 
mured, “there's Tarantino, 
going to hospital with a burst 
ego." In fact QT was not even 
in. town; he left the publicity 
chores to Jus resplendent stars, 
P&b Grier and Samuel • L. 
Jackson, and -his producer 
Lawrence Bender. One scribe 
wmtured the view that the fiini 
was wildly indulgent; but. in 
general people were kind and 
quite rightly. ■ . 

On balance, Berlin came up 
with quite a respectable com¬ 
petition section: .short, per¬ 
haps, on films of stark, staring 
originality, but short, also, of 
the outright embarrassments 
that cause critics to tip up.their. 
seats and shuffle towards .the 
exits,- Waller-SaJies's. Central ■ 
Station was an early .high¬ 
light, and finally came away 
with two statuettes: a Golden 
Bear for; Best Film,- and1 a. 
Silver Bear for Fernanda 
Monteiiegro’s wonderful per¬ 
formance as the woman help¬ 
ing an orphan boy to find ms 
missing-father. Neil Jordan’s 
prize for directing Tfie Butcher 
Boy was less expected: this 
prickly film dearly, takes dif¬ 
ferentpeople differently 

There was. no shortage of 
variety. One moment, bur eyes 
were faeing awed fcy the gran¬ 
diose landscapes of the Faeroe 
Islands in Nils Malmros’s. 
Barbara,- am ..impeccably’, 
mounted drama about aniStb- 
century femme fatale with a 
particular fondness for pas- 
tors.The next, we sat bemused 
as a {dumber sang while 
unblocking a. toilet (in a 
French Aids musical, Jeanne 
and the Perfect Guy. from foe 

Competition was strong at this year’s edition of the Berlin Film Festival. Geoff Brown reports 

Samuel L Jackson (right), Berlin's choice for Best Actor, stars alongside Bridget Fonda and Robert JDe Niro in Quentin Tarantino's new Jackie Brown 

other characters an fife, and a 
good deal of the pleasure in 
this treatment of Elmore Leon¬ 
ard’s thriller Rum Punch 
comes from watching this air 
stewardess and money smug¬ 
gler use her charisma to 

sdtpoT of Jacques Demy). Or- . wiggTe out of trouble. She 
maybe we were in Tasmania, certainly charms Robert For- 
watching Slovenian immi¬ 
grants go haywire’m. The 
Sound of One Hand Gap¬ 
ping,-an interesting if over¬ 

steps bail bondsman, and 
Michael Keaton’S federal 
agent .... 

The jury, however, seemed 

THE BERLIN FILM FESTIVAL WINNERS 

Best FUm (Golden Bear).Central Station 
Special Juiy Prize (Silver Bear).Wag the Dog 
Best Director____Neil Jordan (The Butcher Boy) 
Best Actor..._______-Samuel L. Jackson {Tackie Brown) 
Best Actress____ Fernanda Montenegro (Central Station) 

earnest directorial debut from ' to have bred watching Samuel 
foe novelist Richard Flanagan. 
The -whole .world was our 
oysten .... 

Or maybe we were just 
watching Pam -Grier, walk. 
The former r star of 1970s 
“fcdaxspkjrtatjon” movies does 
a good deal of this in Jadrie 
Brown, pndefuL no-nonsense, 
hair. flowing. She sets foe 
screen on fire; .^he, also sels 

L: Jackson. deliriously funny 
as a bumptious arms dealer, 
usually seen grappling with 
his dumb, drugged-out side- 

: jack, Robert De Niro. Fbronce 
. in ^Tarantino movie there is 
little violence, but a great deal 
of careful diaraclerisarion that 
needs most if not all, of foe 
film’s 154 minutes "for all the 

wonder might just possibly be 
maturing. 

Wag the Dog scored well, 
too* in foe pleasure stakes. Not 
least with foe festival jury, 
who gave the film the special 
juiy prize. How can you not 
laugh as foe White House 
crisis management team sum¬ 
mons Dustin Hoffman's Hol¬ 
lywood producer to stage a 

also sets,, benefits jfo be. JritU The boy diversionary war on.TV in foe 

final days of the reelection 
campaign of a President 
smeared with a sex scandal? 
Not everything is unalloyed 
bliss: Barry Levinson’s film 
slowly nuts out of steam once 
the situation has been set up. 
Yet it still has more puff — and 
more topicality — than most 
Hollywood comedies. 

No film festival, however, is 
worth its salt without a big 

dose of misery. So many 
characters up on foe screen 
suffered untold agonies 
through sexual frustrations, 
abusive parents, or good old 
existential angst In some 
cases ir was hard to shed 
sympathetic tears. In 1 Want 
You, a seaside drama of 
obsessive love from Britain’s 
honest film-maker. Michael 
Wmterbottom, foe director's 

strong visual style and com¬ 
mitment to passion is never in 
doubt: English restraint cer¬ 
tainly goes by the board in the 
sex scenes. Bur there is so 
much posturing as hairdress¬ 
er Rachel Reisz suffers foe 
laving gazes of a silent 14-year- 
old refugee and foe unwanted 
anentions of her former boy¬ 
friend. convicted of murder 
bur now on parole. In short, 
youjust don’t believe it 

The Boys. Australia's seo 
ond competition entry, gives 
you no choice: you are thrust 
so close to foe Sprague family 
in working-class Sydney that 
you either join in their turbu¬ 
lent lives or you run from foe 
cinema in search of The 
Sound of Music. Rowan 
Woods’s powerful, almost ter¬ 
rifying, film is based on a play 
by Stephen Sewell, and two of 

foe stage production's actors 
take leading roles. David 
Wenham is unforgettable as 
the criminal son. boiling over 
with male aggression when let 
out of prison on probation: 
Lynene Curran also impresses 
as the weary mother, trying to 
keep her sons and their put- 
upon girlfriends in order. 
After The Boys, you may never 
want to be the Spragues' house 
guest, but at least you under¬ 
stand better the cocktail of 
fear, frustration and hor¬ 
mones that drives foe males to 
such violence. 

Life was also no bed of roses 
for the heroine of The Sent- 
Down Giri. This sounds like a 
companion piece to Enid 
Blyton's ripping book The 
Naughtiest Giri in the School. 
fn fact the action takes place in 
China during the Cultural 
Revolution's Iasi gasp; and the 
“sent-down girl" is sent, like 
millions of others, to spend six 
months away from all tempta¬ 
tions of city life and family, 
getting close io foe land, 
herding horses. She starts off a 
sweei thing in braids: she ends 
up a whore. The film marks 
foe directorial debut of the 
actress Joan Chen (familiar 
from Hollywood, not to men¬ 
tion Twin Peaks). Her style is 
conventional but sturdy; and 
her young leading actress. Lu 
Lu, makes sure that hearts are 
touched by the drama of 
innocence lost. 

Beyond the competition, 
there were so many tempta¬ 
tions. from a Portuguese film 
called Dribbling Fate to foe 
Korean Timeless Bottomless 
Bad Movie, featured in the 
festival’s regular showcase of 
works from cinema's outer 
(imits. foe International Fo¬ 
rum of Young Cinema. 

We could also bask in the 
festival’s retrospective, one of 
the most entertaining in years, 
devoted to Robert and Curt 
Siodmak, film-making broth¬ 
ers bom in Dresden almost a 
century ago, who hopped 
countries as time and history 
dictated. After exciting work in 
Europe. Robert’s Hollywood 
specialty became rop-norch 
psychological thrillers like The 
Spiral Staircase and The Sus¬ 
pect, drenched with Expres¬ 
sionist dark shadows. Curl, 
usually employed as a script¬ 
writer. found his awn happy 
niche with Universal horror 
movies, or tales about talking 
brains. He is still with us. aged 
97. and unlike Tarantino was 
in Berlin to prove it 

Liping Zhang sings Butterfly 

that Raymond: 
doesn’t read foe. 

T •••▼■'If ’ criticsC tnit with luck Jus ' 
.v lieutenants give him an accurate 
■-/digest before be starts slagging 

. • them off. I hate to disrupt his 
j. *’ agreeable gladiatorial contest with 
I ^ the press, but this old- critic had 

really rather a good time at foe first 
night of his Madam Butterfly. 

Each of his arena productions is 
: better than the previous one, and he 

has struck gpld with his director and 
designer this year. David Roger'S 
water-garden set is exceedingly . 

I pretty in the best sense, arid foe 
tableau for foe , love <hieL with ' 
Japanese lanterns reflected on foe 
water and nightlights floating in it, 
would melt the sternest critical 
heart. Draining the water away in 
the interval brings an apt air of 
desolation to the second hall An- 

magic lantern show 
drew Bridget lighting is helpful 
throughout in creating mood, and 
he rises to foe challenge of the dusk- 
to-dawn effect few Butterfly's vigil, 
which was what attracted Pucrini to 
Bdasco’s play in foe first place. 

David Freeman’s production is — 
perhaps surprisingly — simplicity 
itself, focused tightly on character 
and motivation. To be sure, there 
are supernumeraries, as there al¬ 
ways are with this director, includ¬ 
ing a Players Navy Cut sailor on 
Pinkerton’s staff, but they are de¬ 
ployed with purpose and discretion, 
and his blocking is both fluid and 
audience-in-the-round-friendly. 
There are two genuine coups de 

OPERA 

th&Ltre, one of them foe arrival of 
foe Bonze, the other the first 
appearance of Butterfly's child, a 
merciless assault on foe tear-ducts. 

liping Zhang. Chinese-bom and 
domiciled in Canada, is ideal cast¬ 
ing for a Butterfly who becomes 
thoroughly Westernised during Pin¬ 
kerton’s three-year absence. A smart 
silk gown, high heels and an 
Edwardian hair-do transform her 

physically as radically as her skilled 
acting does spiritually. A convincing 
teenager in the first act, she is no 
yielding, passive victim in the 
second, rather a proud, dignified 
and at times quite angry woman — 
with reason. Her tough, mettlesome 
soprano sounded unyielding at first, 
but she relaxed and gave us 
some beautifully moulded singing 
later on. 

The rest of the cast is more 
homely, but honest. Craig Downes 
makes Pinkerton a very ordinary 
chap, not a villain yet not sympa¬ 
thetic enough for his lighting a 
cigarette to excite foe attention of the 
thought-police. Keith Latham's US 

Consul and Marcia Bellamys 
Suzuki take especial care with 
Amanda Holden's new and faithful 
English translation — or what could 
be heard through the muffling 
amplification. This is the one thing 
that divides Gubbay and the press, 
but given a production in the round, 
it has to be. and it got better as the 
evening progressed. 

Peter Robinson is a conductor 
who knows his Puccini, knows when 
to press on. when to hold back, just 
how to shape the tunes. The BBC 
Concert Orchestra played attentive¬ 
ly. The add test is. does this pitiless 
tale of everyday human perfidy 
work in the Albert Hall? To judge 
from my furtive snuffle-meter, yes. 

Rodney Milnes 
• This review appeared in some editions 
last week 
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Clinton is 
losing on the 
home front 

Bronwen Maddox on a deeply 

sceptical American public 

In die old joke about Cable 
News Network, a New 
Yorker goes into a bar in 

the American heartland and 
berates the occupants for their 
provincialism, above all far 
their failure to subscribe to the 
24-hour news rfiannel. Then 
he switches on he bar’s tele¬ 
vision fa find CNN's familiar 
bland voices crotcheting to¬ 
gether videotaped segments 
from the world's Cashpoints, 
and protests: “I thought you 
said you didn't get it." "Oh, we 
receive it," the bartender says, 
“we just don’t get it" 

Except now the joke is on the 
Clinton Administration. Et has 
spent one of the most political¬ 
ly inept weeks in its history, 
attempting to educate the 
heartland about the merits of 
waging war on Iraq. The 
message that Middle America 
is sending back is that it has 
thought plenty about the pros¬ 
pect — and doesn't much like 
iL A Newsweek poll yesterday 
recorded 18 per cent in favour 
of military strikes, and 39 per 
cent against More than a 
third — 36 per cent — are in 
favour only if strikes eliminat¬ 
ed Saddam Hussein, a goal 
the Administration acknowl¬ 
edges as unrealistic. 

As well as popular scepti¬ 
cism, the Administration faces 
congressional am- _ 
bivalence. Abroad, 
with the exception 
of President Clin¬ 
ton's self-described 
“friend and col¬ 
league" Tony Blair, 
it is isolated. As the 
world waits for the 
United Nations Sec¬ 
retary General Kofi 
Annan to conclude 
the diplomatic _ 
endgame with 
Baghdad, the Administration 
is now asking how it put itself 
into such political penl. 

It misjudged the public 
mood partly because it under¬ 
estimated the pu blic^ sophisti¬ 
cation — its ability io make up 
its own mind without spin 
from Washington. A public 
prepared to forgive Mr Clin¬ 
ton what it says it believes — 
that he had some kind of sex 
with Monica Lewinsky in his 
office—is also worldly enough 
to weigh up the odds in foe 
Gulf and find them wanting. 

That misjudgment showed 
at its rawest in Wednesdays 
now-notorious “Town Hall" 
meeting in Columbus. Ohio, 
when foe Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, the De¬ 
fence Secretary William Co¬ 
hen and the National Security 
Adviser Sandy Berger fielded 
questions from a sceptical 
audience. Stiff and bulky- 
bodied. perched on flimsy 
chairs in a basketball arena, 
the trio fumbled question after 
question, stalling with 
patronising dismissals. Asked 
why the US was not tougher 
on other rogue states, Ms 
Albright directed the question¬ 
er. a history teacher, to "study 
carefully what American for¬ 
eign policy is". 

Of course, Mr Clinton 
should have done the job 
instead. But the Lewinsky 
saga has made him a prisoner 
of Pennsylvania Avenue, too 
fearful to expose himself to 
public questioning. His set- 
piece speech at the Pentagon 
last week extolled the US’s 
military might — but foe 
weapon the Administration 
most needs, and cannot cur¬ 
rently deploy, is the Presi¬ 
dent's popular touch. 

Given the public’s ambiva- 

Middle 
America has 
looked at the 
prospect of a 

Gulf war — 
and doesn't 

like it 

fence, it is not surprising that 
congressional backing for ac¬ 
tion is still in doubt, although 
Senator John McCain has 
rallied an important minority 
behind his call for bombing 
until Iraq capitulates. 

The Administration appears 
more startled at the lack of 
support from foreign govern¬ 
ments. and at foe way the 
consensus between foe US, 
Europe and Arab states 
achieved after the 1991 war has 
dissolved. It should not be: 
that second misjudgment 
stems from at least two pro¬ 
found muddles in American 
foreign policy. 

As Ohio questioners vigor¬ 
ously told the embattled trio. 
America has neglected the 
growing anti-US mood in the 
Arab world. Ms Albright 
maintains indignantly that the 
Iraq stand-off is entirely “sepa¬ 
rate" from the unravelling of 
foe Middle East peace process 
since the election of Binyamin 
Netanyahu in Israel. 

But it is no secret foar Arab 
nations blame America for 
failing or refusing to hold 
Israel to its UN commitments. 
The White House thought it 
snubbed Mr Netanyahu last 
month when it sent him to 
lunch with Vice-President Al 
Gore in the cafeteria; to others. 
_it still looked like 

hospitality. In pro¬ 
voking a confronta¬ 
tion. Saddam 
appears to have 
sensed that shift of 
the region's mood. 

The US has also 
deluded itself for 
seven years about 
the likely success of 
sanctions in weak- 
ening Iraq, and 
about foe willing¬ 

ness of ail European countries 
and Russia to back a policy so 
much at odds with their trad¬ 
ing interests. Ironically, the 
State Department has just 
begun a long-overdue review 
of its fondness for sanctions, 
now in force against some 70 
countries, acknowledging that 
they are often futile, or even 
counter-productive. 

Mr Blair’s rush to pledge his 
support for Mr Clinton earlier 
this month in Washington 
looks even riskier now than it 
did then- Political contamina¬ 
tion from die Lewinsky affair 
was the threat on which he 
focused — and which he 
brushed away, calling for 
voters to focus on the issues 
which really matter. 

B ut the real risk is that, 
in both Britton and 
America, they may do 

just that — hold their political 
leaders to task for losing lives 
in a war for which they have a 
shaky mandate and which 
arguably stems from long¬ 
standing misjudgments in US 
foreign polity. If foe bombs do 
start dropping, Mr Clinton 
will owe Mr Blair more than 
foe walkabout in Belfast 
which seemed fair payment 
for overlooking Monica 
Lewinsky. 

Having put itself in this 
pickle, the Administration 
now needs to buy time; its best 
hope is to be seen to have 
exhausted all diplomatic chan¬ 
nels. But beyond that, its 
planned intensive campaign 
this week fa convert foe heart¬ 
land may be doomed. The 
problem is not that favourite 
political lament, of a “failure to 
communicate". The real obsta¬ 
cle is that foe public may hear 
foe message, and reject it 

Lord Irvine’s real concern is foe defence of our liberties — whatever-foe size of his decorators- it 

For a long time 1 have been 
fiiscinaied by foe brilliant but 
enigmatic career in foe J7fo 

century of Anthony Ashley Cooper. 
1st Earl of Shaftesbury. My interest 
in him started because of his connec¬ 
tion with foe philosopher John Locke 
who was his secretary, his doctor and 
his friend. It grew because so much of 
his political work has survived into 
our time. We think of Locke as the 
ideologist of the Whig revolution of 
1688. which leads down, through the 
American Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence in 1776, to foe liberal democra¬ 
cy of the Western world at foe end of 
foe 20th century. Locke did, indeed, 
develop foe ideas, but Shaftesbury, 
though he did not live to see their 
victory, was the political leaden he 
created foe party which gave liberty 
to England. 

fn 1750 foe Biograpkia Britannica, 
which was the 18th-century forerun¬ 
ner of foe Dictionary of National 
Biography, stated flatly that Shaftes¬ 
bury was “one of foe ablest persons, 
greatest politicians, and most distin¬ 
guished ministers in the last centu¬ 
ry". That could hardly be denied. Yet 
he is now more widely remembered 
as the subject of Dryden’s magnifi¬ 
cent attack in Absalom and 
Achitophel. 

“Of these the false Achitophel was 
first; 

A name to all succeeding ages 
curst: 

For close designs, and crooked 
counselsfit; 

Sagacious, bold and turbulent of 
wit... 

A daring pilot in extremity; 
Pleased with the danger when the 

waves went high. 
He sought the storms, but, for a 

calm unfit. 
Would steer too nigh the sands to 

boast his wit... 
In friendship false, implacable in 

hate; 
Resolved to ruin or to rule the 

state." 

Never judge a man 

Last week I discovered a family 
reason to appreciate foe dangers of 
Shaftesbury’s friendships. I had an 
hour to spare at the London Library. 
My grandmother had been given 
“Walcot" as her second forename, 
after her grandmother, so I looked up 
an entry to foe Walcot family. 1 
discovered that we were all descend¬ 
ed from a Captain Thomas Walcot, 
who was executed at Tyburn on July 
20.1683, for his partin the Rye Houser 
Plot: that was a quarter-baked con¬ 
spiracy to IdU King Charles 0 on his 
way back from Newmarket. It never 
amounted to much, but led to the 
execution of a number of half- 
innocent half-guilty men. 

It conies as a shock to (earn that 
one’s great grandfather, however 
many times removed — 1 think he 
lived nine generations ago — was 
executed as a traitor and had his head 
stuck up on Aldersgate. I fed pro¬ 
foundly sorry for him. Probably 
Shaftesbury was most to blame, 
though he had died six months 
earlier. Captain Walcot was a mud¬ 
dle-headed soldier, living in Ireland 
with his wife and eight young 
children. Shaftesbury promised to' 
make him a colonel and even offered 
to make him Governor of Carolina. 
He left him some money in his will. 
After tire failure of the the Exclusion 
Bill, which would have prevented the 
succession of James II, Shaftesbuiy 
fled to The Netherlands; he took 
Walcot with him. talked of an armed 
rebellion in which Walcot was to be a 
senior officer, and died. Walcot 
returned to London, gossiped with co- 

conspirators, was denounced, 
arrested, convicted and executed. 
Shaftesbuiy was not a safe man to 
know; contemporary wits called him 
Shifiesbury. because he was so 
devious. 

Yet he had great quality. He was 
engagingly witty; it was Shaftesbury, 
not as has been said Disreali. who 
was asked his views of reUgion a by a 
young lady at dinner. "Madam, wise 
men are of but one religion.” She 
pressed him to say what that religion 
might be. “Madam, wise mm never 

Rees-Mogg 
teU." He is said to have had only two 
real friends in his lifetime, John 
Locke and Charles XL though he 
became Charles’s most formidable 
opponent If one were to choose two 
mends out of the whole of the English 
17th century, one could not do much 
better. He was ah excellent Lord 
Chancellor in the early 1670s, particu¬ 
larly strong on constitutional law. He 
was brave, being imprisoned for his 
politics at least once under the 
Commonwealth and twice under 
Charles II. 

He did. of course, change sides 
again and again. In the Civil War he 
started fighting for the King, 
switched to fighting for Parliament, 

switched to intriguing for foe Resto¬ 
ration. and ended as one of the 
commissioners who condemned the 
regicides. He supported Charles n as 
a minister and a friend; he backed foe 
Exclusion BflJ and died in exile; He 
dalmed that be always moved to¬ 
wards foe side which proved right, 
but bis judgment was justified in the 
event; nis apparently unprincipled 
career is broadly consistent with the 
principles erf liberty and constitution¬ 
al monarchy which triumphed In 
1688. He formed the Whig Party, and 
was conspiring to bring about foe 
eventual 1688 settlement ten years 
before it happened.. 

Shaftesbury even played his partin 
foe long-running if minor controvert 
sy in which Lord Irvine of Lairg has 
become involved. Indeed, he. is a 
better witness than Cardinal Wolsey 
for the Lord Chancellor’s defence, 
since he specifically defended ' tire 
concept of grandeur as a necessary 
part of the Lord Chancellor’s rote. 
Shaftesbuiy would not-haye consid¬ 
ered the Loro ehanceUbcft apartment 
in foe Palace of Westminster as 
anything like grand. enough. 
Throughout his period: of office he 
resided at Exeter House; zn foe 
Strand. He went in solemn proces¬ 
sion from that palatial building down 
to Westminster. It is stated in 
Collins’s Peerage that he did so 
because he thought that ceremony 
and state were both useful and 
necessary to keep up foe credit of 
great offices. 

He said to Baron Thuriands, who 
remembered the observation, that 

"renutetion is a thins of consequence 

He was also much more splendidly 
5^* torn Lord Irvmejrou^. 
ST*,. “He wore an adHDtaured 

safissassAfi 
Burnet, who became Bishop ofSalis- 
bury under William JI. State- 
borys greatest moment m Rjrh* 
meat came in 1675, when he led foe 
oQrtQcftion in the House of Lords to 
IhfSew Test BfiL “Uffd Shaftesbuty 
distinguished himself more mthjs 
session than ever he had done before 

‘If a king would make us a 
province, and tributary 10 
and subdue foe nation by a French 
army, or to foe Papal authority, most 
we be bound in foal case tamely to 
submit?* upon which he said many 
things that did cut to foe quit*-'’ Lord Irvine, both as Lord Chan¬ 

cellor and as chairman of the 
Cabinet Committee on foe Ctin- 

strfotiott, has more influence than 
anyone except the Prime Minister co 
foe way foe constitution develops, we 
are still living under a Whig constitu¬ 
tion, which emerged from lora 
Shaftesbury's period; one of liberty 
and independence under a sovereign 
Parliament. There is now an erosion 
of tius constitution, which Lord 
Irvine will either tend to accelerate or 
reverse. ■ , , 

Whatever view one may take of foe 
argument that grandeur reenforces 
foe great offices of state. Lord 
Chancellors should be judged not by 
their wallpaper but by their contribu¬ 
tion to the English tradition of liberty 
under .foe law. It does not matter 
whether Lord Irvine sleeps in an 
£8J000 bed, or, like an even greater 
predecessor Thomas More, in a 
hairshirt Our liberties are in his 
hands and Shaftesbuiy should be his 
example. 

Start sweeping, Mr Hague 
Simply talking 

about new 

brooms is not 

enough, says 

Peter Riddell 

The Conservatives have at last 
begun to think. William 
Hague wifi tomorrow eve¬ 
ning argue that foe Tories 

cannot just attack the wide-ranging 
constitutional changes now being 
introduced. They also have to develop 
their own constitutional programme. 
Mr Hague will sketch a broad 
outline, rather than a detailed pic¬ 
ture. But. at least, the Tories are 
abandoning their proelection com¬ 
placency on foe constitution and have 
started to look at foe very different 
political landscape they are likely to 
face when they are next in office. 

Merely to write these words strains 
credibility. Although Tory front¬ 
benchers argue that foe gloss will 
come off foe Blair Government 
within a year or two, very few 
seriously believe they will win the 
next election. Of course, they have to 
plan on the basis that they might, 
even if in the short term such patient 
preparations are unlikely to be 
rewarded, or attract media attention. 

Peter Lflley and David Willetts, 
who are coordinating foe Tories’ 
policy review, have started with a 
study of past Oppositions. Their 
conclusion is that Oppositions have 
gone wrong when they have been 
obsessed with refighting the battles of 
previous periods in government (Lab¬ 
our in 1979-83), or when they have 
made premature polity commit¬ 
ments (the Heath team over trade 
union law after foe 1966 defeat and 
Labour over pensions and child 
benefit in the 1987-92 ParUaroem). 
Circumstances can, and usually do, 
change to make such early promises 
redundant or a nuisance. 

The trouble is not knowing what 
the constitution will look like at the 
next election, such is foe current pace 

of legislation. The Commons will 
spend seven of the next eight main 
parliamentary days considering Bills 
to set up foe Scottish parliament and 
Welsh assembly and to bring in 
proportional representation for foe 
European elections. And there is 
reform of the Lords, and possibly of 
the electoral system for the Com¬ 
mons, to come. 

The Tories strongly oppose most of 
these proposals. But it will be 
impossible to turn the dock back 
after foe next election, nor will Mr 
Hague promise to do so. Indeed, be 
will concede tomorrow that the Tories 
have been loo slow to recognise the 
desire for change. 

The very radicalism of the Govern¬ 
ment’s programme has stirred a 
previously dormant debate within 
the Tory party, with calls for some 
form of English Parliament and an 

elected second chamber. The Centre 
for Policy Studies, the original 
Thatcherite think-tank, which is host¬ 
ing Mr Hague’s lecture tomorrow, 
held a seminar in early December to 
discuss a federal constitution. This 
was put forward by John Barnes, a 
Tory academic from the London 
School of Economics. He argued that 
provincial parliaments for England, 
as well as Scotland, Wales and 
Northern Ireland, beneath a federal 
parliament at Westminster, could 
strengthen the Union. 

Mr Hague is a long way from 
making such commitments. He in 
any case has to balance divergent 
pressures. Scene Scottish Tories fa¬ 
vour greater independence that could 
lead to a breakaway on foe Ulster 

Unionist pattern; some peers such as 
Viscount Cranborne, .Tory leader in 
the Ixrrds, prefer a cautious, reactive 
stance: while some righf-wing MPs, 
like Eric Forth, want a more distinc¬ 
tively English approach. The Tories 
are ambivalent about the English 
question. They warn erf “fanning foe 
flames of English nationalism", yet 
half hope it might counter Labour 
dominance in Scotland and Wales. 

The Government’s plans are cer¬ 
tainty flawed. The Scotland Bill 
virtually ignores foe implications for 
the UK as a whole, or for the 
Commons — apart from hinting at 
vague understandings about fending 
arrangements and eventually reduc¬ 
ing the number of ScottishMP&. But 
short of federalism there are no dear- 
cut solutions, as has been pointed out 
by Michael Ancraro. who has 
emerged since the election as a 

thoughtful foul assiduous constitu¬ 
tional affairs spokesman. Designat¬ 
ing Bills as spcrificaltyEngfoh and 
Welsh, and barring Scottish MPs 
from speaking and voting on them, 
would create twodasses of Members, 
while having an English Grand 
Committee: might undermine the 
integrity of the Westminster Pariiar 
mmt. - 

Similarty. the Governments pro¬ 
posals for a phased reform of foe 
Lords are JtQooy to trip up over foe 
absence of. an agreed long-term 
alternative. Pew, apart from Tory 
liltras»' aty !aty |w^ prepawJ to 

'defend heredity as a bask for a 
legislature,- font many across foe 

^'ipobtk^spettrnraare 

thunler. .except during a strictly 
limited imam phase. Mr Hague has 
reaffirmed: foe prindples pot forward 
by Lord Craobome that a reformed 
House must not increase foe powers 
of the Prime Minister, must bold the 
Government to account better than 
now. must indude a substantial 
number of independents, must be 

'drawn from all parts of the UK. and 
must take into account the impact on 
the Gammons, which must remain 
supreme. 

Mr Hague is right to focus on 
Parliament, and in particular the 
shortcomings of Ihe Commons.'-But 
what is lacking in the HagueAncram 
approach is an overall view of the 
constitution. IL as they argue. Labour 
is plotting a revolution, should not 
the Tories be advocating a formal 
system of checks and balances? 
Instead of attacking incorporation of 
the European Convention cm Human 
Rights and any extension in the role 
of the judiciary, should not the Tories 
be welcoming the creation of a 
written constitution as.a bulwark 

- against further radical change? It is 
certainty desirable to strengthen Par- 
Uament but a reformed second. 
chamber could have a special role in 
protecting foe constitution. 

Mr Hague will disappoint the last- 
ditchers tomorrow. But raying you 
are open to fresh thinking is not 
enough. The Tories now have the 
chance to outflank Labour and 
emerge as guardians of constitutkm- 
al rightsand democratic accountabil¬ 
ity- It is time to be bold. 
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Crying foul 
HAS Chris Smith been snooping on the business affairs of Francis Maude, 
his Conservative counterpart? I ask because Julian Eccles. foe Culture 
Secretary’s special adviser, has lodged a request with the department's 
library for the latest accounts of Benfield Reinsurance: non-executive 
director, one Frauds Maude. 

The company was once part of the commercial empire of Matthew 
Harding, the late vicechairman of Chelsea FC. and it was Harding who 
drafted his friend Maude on to the 
board. Maude is unsettled by foe 
request and has written to the 
Cabinet Office to find out more. 
“The only explanation for this is 
that Mr Smith's office Is attempt¬ 
ing. rather incompetently, to re¬ 
search into my business interest." 
he tells me indignantly. 

It seems to be Maude's link with 
Harding that intrigues Smith’s 
team. “Ecdes is a Fulham fan,” 
says one of his aides. "He was 
mfldty curious about foe connec¬ 
tion between the company and 
Chelsea after Ruud GuliiTs depar¬ 
ture as team manager.” 

gates, a fanner student activist 
and PR consultant, usually tries to 
keep a low profile — although he 
was thrust reluctantly into the 
limelight last November. As he 
walked to the House of Gammons, 
a bus knocked a lamppost down 

break-up of the Beatles. Harrison's 
former guru Ravi Shankar will 
also perform at the Calcutta 
concert in September, and is 
hoping to jam with the pair. 

What’s foe game? Gullit Smith 

onto his brawny frame. The acci¬ 
dent prompted Gerald Kaufman to 
ask. waspishty. if the lamppost lad 
been taken to hospital. 

• MOTHER TERESA continues 
to perform miracles: Sir Paul 
McCartney and George Harrison 
vail play ala concert in her honour 
later this year — their first live 
performance together sines the 

History man 
HUGH TREVOR-ROPER, foe dis¬ 
tinguished historian who "authen¬ 
ticated" foe ”Hitler Diaries”, is to 
publish his memoirs. Ennobled as 
Lord Dacre of Glantan. he has 
been nudged into producing the 
book by Frank Johnson, the Editor 
of foe Spectator and Dacre acolyte. 

“Hugh's eyes have gone, so he 
can’t write," explains Johnson. "I 
have had lengthy conversations 
with him. and they will be tran¬ 
scribed into a book." He says Dacre 

will recall his experiences in post¬ 
war Berlin, foe donnish rivalries at 
Oxford, where he was Regius Pro¬ 
fessor of Modem History, and — 
baldly — his misauthentication of 
the "Diaries”. Johnson says we can 
look forward to “a candid explana¬ 
tion" of the affair: “He doesn’t ex¬ 
cuse himself from blame.” 

Fighting talk 
ONE of foe great philosophical de¬ 
bates of our time has been reignit¬ 
ed. Did Wittgenstein really 

eras use 
Tutsyauc 

Ooti 
tewA 

threaten Karl Popper with a poker? 
According to Popper, his fellow 
thinker waved foe poker at him 
during a debate. Now Peter Geach, 
who saw the tiff, has written to The 
Times literary Supplement: "Pop¬ 
per is a liar," claims Geach, who 
said so to the great man. “Shortly 
before his death, he wrote to me 
asking for an apology; I did not and 
will not apologise." Now boys, time 
to beatie back into your boxes. 

• A TRICKY first day in the office 
for the Lib Dents’ answer to Alas- 
fair Campbell. David Walters^ 
new job as director of media com¬ 
munications was clouded in such, 
secrecy that nobody in Cowley 
Street knew he was coming— leav¬ 
ing the former television man with¬ 
out a desk or a phone. 

Here’s Howe 
PECULIAR handshakes are no 
longer enough. As they face re¬ 
newed attack on their lack of trans¬ 
parency, the Freemasons have 
hired their own special adviser. 
Derek Howe advises foe United 
Grand Lodge, and was on hand 
last week to help Commander 
Michael Highaxn, Grand Secretary 
of the lodge, as he was grilled in 

THE ^iat<frveUiiigdatighter<rfAlMi Howaxth has goneleidt CaiheiW 
Howaitfa. pictured^ with her father, an Employmait 
discovered by the Diary m a Hackney hoveL Now she is foJWhSr £“? 
mto the respectable embrace of new Labour by taking a nost wSL nS 
New Policy Institute a Blairite think-tank with a mildsodalroSen^ 

SaltyBulloch^from the Athende- 
um Hotel, and Albert Finney^H* 

a hotelxn Bermuda which he is 

“to-he 
theifgdvice^ my man 

m the waked cap. My tip f don’t 

SajSsr -* »-*> 
Jasper Gerard 

Parliament. Howe, who was Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher’s press officer when 
she was trader of the Opposition, 
now prefers foe quiet life he lists 
his recreations as "gardening, 
reading, philately. Freemasonry"- 

• WHY was Michael Douglas, the 
libidinous Hollywood actor, 'lunch¬ 
ing in a London restaurant with 
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JAPAN IN THE DOCK 
Justified plain speaking by the Group of Seven 

o 

4) 

pie outcome ofthe weekend's meeting of the 
Group of-.Seven .finance ministers was 
.unusually acrnrtocious and unusually wef-" 
'fc^ne. Eor once, the finance ministers, 
'j?™™ .*»** governors; and top inter¬ 
national crvfl servants wfe) were gathered 
under Gordon Brown’s chairmanship in 
ijtmjdon did not restrict themselves to 
■platitudes about enhancing'global co-opera-. 
ifion and lemainnig vigilant ngarpgf protsc- 
■iiohism and finantial instability. Faced by a 
igenuine econtxnic crisis in Asia, and erne 
jfaith potoitialiy serious implications for the 
■world economy, the finance ministers of 
America and Europe went beyond the euph¬ 
emisms of their pre-written communiqufe 
lana pointed their fingers directly at Japan, 
?(bkh bears much responsibility for the 
Asian crisis and which now has more power 
jthan any other to safeguard the world . 
jSconbmy from further unnecessary damage. 
■■'.If HSkaru Matsunaga, the new Japanese 
Finance Minister, who emerged only three 
•weeks ago thnnigh the revolving door, of his 
Jxmntrys political system, was shocked by ' 
3k hostility he encountered in London, that 
shock should be salutary arid has come not a 
^nosnent too soon. Mr Matsunaga was 
[bgiecfied to come to London with a detailed 
;am convincing if^anlar palling his economy 
Out of a: period.erf stagnation that has now' - 
lasted seven , years. Above alt the other 
inembers of the G7 sought derisive action to 
reverse die collapse of domestic consump- 
iiidn and investment, caused bytheastonish- 
ngly imprudent tax" increase whidi die 
Govmimeht of Ryutaro Hashimoto hn- 
posed last April Areducdpn in taxes to undo . 
iedamage done by this misguided increase 
!s now acknowledged, even br Tokyo, as the 
ihniimum required to prevent a full-scale 
recesaon in Japan. Such a recession nngbt 
(sot only trigger a l930s-style depression in 
She rest of Aria; it^ would certainly lead to a 
anther compression in Japan’s inadequate 
imparts and increase the already enormous 
rebalance in its trade. . 

What Mr Matsunaga brought to London 
instead was a laundry list of minor admin¬ 
istrative measures phis a commitment to 
take unspecified farther action “if necessary", 
while file, budget continued tightening the 
fiscal stance. The net effect on Japan's 
domestic demand and imports would be 
zero or even slightiy worse; Japarft ‘‘virtual 
policy”, as the US dismissivdy described it, 
misreads the mood and the times. 

* The G7 did not, of course, expect that a 
great nation like Japan would alter its 

. domestic polities purely for the sake of 
■ international cooperation. Ibis would be 
both unrealistic and arrogant Japan is a 
sovereign nation. It has neither a legal nor a 
moral obligation to sacrifice the interests of 

. its people to pull its neighbours out of 
recession or to prevent the accumulation of 
dangerously unsustainable imbalances in 
world trade. The G7 ministers understand 

- better than meet people that nations pot 
their domestic interests before those of their 
neighbours and trading partners. 

In Japan today, however, there is no 
conflict between domestic and global 
responsibilities. The policies sought by the 
G7 are exactly those required to strengthen 
the domestic economy. They are also the 
policies demanded by Japan's business 
community, by the Tblqro financial markets 
and by public opinion at large. The real 
obstacle to early enactment of the tax cuts 
now desperately needed in Japan is not 
national interest It is the pride of the 
Japanese political establishment — and 
above all of Mr Hashimoto. who still cannot 
bring himself to admit that his tax increase 
of 1997 was wrung. Since Japan's problem 
now is largely a matter of personal psycho¬ 
logy, fiie G7 were right to be unwontedly 
blunt, even personal in their criticisms. Mr 
Hashimoto must now ponder a simple 
question. Which , wifi involve the greater 
humiliation: to admit that he erred in raising 
taxes, or to be treated as an incompetent 
outcast by the rest of the G7 dub? 

i-r’ DEMOCRATIC MYSTERIES 
India's voters have a vital role in its modernisation 

fhe staging of parliamentary elections in 
India has become a logistical marathon. At 
^GS3 nullkn, the^ number, of eligible, voters 
inr outstrips India’s, .total population at 
fedqjendence^ making it necessary to sfag- 

.•■■■mi 
* :?• 

jvnli 45 miffiem-riedsbri-offiads and _ 
^taintial mfiitaxy and pdke back-up, it is 
impossible oithawise to monitor- 900,000 
polling stations.- By^ imposing ar 22-fold 
Increase. in the dcppril India'S Electida 
Conunisskm has pared the number of camfi- 
dates from 13592 in 19%to4,6» this year; 
bu$fiK number of registered parties, some of 
Hherii minute, is still ^bewildering 662.:' •' 
. • Elections rare also storraier afiairs than 
they used to - be. . The criminaHsation of 
frufian politics, a side-^feict of a judldal 
process so sloWfiiat'candidates can continue 
in politics fir; years despite the charges 
CRitstandingagainst tijera, has become a n^- 
iioinal scandal Bombs, kidnappings ami org- 
anised violence have repbtoed sporadic and 
controllable proteris by over-excited mobs 
iwielding sticks. India has added the phiase 
■"booth capturing” to the English political 
Itodoon. This year’s voting began badiy last 
'Mmalay in aime-riddoi Bihar, where 
iferuns wiere ordered at 1500 Nations and all 
.^votes in. the riate capital, Patna, were 
-declared void after aimed gangs stormed 
jinto booths to tear up ballot papers. 
^Yesterdays second phase was relatively 
peaceful a toll of eight dead has. with 

■ reason, come to be seen as “very satisfymg^ 
Above all, Indian riections no longer end 

■ m deancut political victories. The days 
! when the Nehru-Gandhj dynastys Con- 
; gress Party dominated fiie political stage are 
I gone, probably for good, in favour ofcoah- 
| tkms of numbing complexity that almost 

never serve thar full five-year terms. Hus is 

India’s second general election in two years. 
It would have come even earlio* but for a 
coaEtion-rescuing change of Prime Minister 

■ htift summer. That brief truce ended when 
Congress, chafing in opposition, forced fresh 

r elections that it cannot ^hepe to win. 
^vthe cumulative efied is to renda- India 

not only the worlds largest democracy, but 
its most confusing. Indians are not alone in 
desiring a .-greater measure erf darity, 
predktabQily and above all durability fa 
their governments. Yet these expensive and 
increasingly frequent calls on the voter are a 
necessary part of India’s breaking of the 
post-Independence political mould that the 
Congress Party had come to take for gran- 

. ted. Duringks long years of dominance, this 
vast and heterogeneous country was subijec- 

-• ted to an unhealthy degree of centralisation. 
The rise of regional parties, reflectedin the 

outgoing coafition of Inder Kumar Gujral is 
thus a natural oHTective to Delhi's accumu¬ 
lation of powers which should not be misin¬ 
terpreted as a portent of India's fragmenta¬ 
tion. Greater respect for local decision- 
making is as much a part of fiie modernis¬ 
ation of tofia as is the economic liberal 
isatian set in train in 1991. 

More troubling, because potentially more 
divisive, has been the growth of fhe Hindu 
nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP). It 
emerged as the single largest party in 1996, 
and is expected to do as well or better fins 
time. But elections have imposed their disci¬ 
pline on the BJP, to win votes, it has modi¬ 
fied its anti-Muslim rhetoric That h should 
have to do so in a country which is 82 per 
centHindu is encouraging. So is the fact that 
while Indians do uot trust their politicians, 
they have not lost their appetite for turning 
out in the belief that elections are still their 
best opportunity to bring about change. 

; HALF-TERM HANGOVER 
| Long weekends might suit both families and teachers better 

l _ tvam ai-o all vrime inievtinns. But I 
who fly has that end-of-hafi-tertn 

feeling? h'Lmy _ jpg/tiinpc fa order 

their ohplqyers anu , ,-i „ 
happy: By now, they atT.ng^y„fgfn^^ 
thaSdvs. Despite all flw 
hyperactivity, most exe rfagued try 
. iwtiA Ha rimes on other 

adults as often as 
. tbrir “quality time” dea^j^Aeetero^ 

pfamttyeay^"Mwwnxtey- 
Yet, as the youngsters 
week, few ^owiHaw will resista heartfelt, 

! TStSSwSwm- 
adute drat long-suffermg 
whoVbecause she <te™,go 
rfways seans to step d®_,^!hlItmay 
grandrarentswho never complain 

°s “■ "ssjjisss 
rdatiems and friends W®’**^"* 

STdehghts 
up for the stress of or^an^rif midway 
not the notion of taking 
between each 
faimlystnicture—w^^^f^g^ _ to 
parent devoted to 
Jrfticfa fe* hous^olds now conform. 

These are all serious questions. But half- 
term has its defenders- It gives leathers fane 
.to catch, up and plan ahead. Hardworking 
parents and children may lead such sepa¬ 
rate lives that frequent holidays are all that 
prevent them becoming virtual strangers. 
Half-term has always made most sense for 
pupils at boarding sdiool: it ensures that 
parents can at least recognise their off¬ 
spring. Jbr the vast majority of pupils, the 
rationale is less dear. When half the 
population worked <m the land, there was a 
need to break at least faff autumn term for 
children to help with the harvest But that 
temporal template is now obsolete. 

I^rhapsitis time to redistribute half-term 
throughout the academic year. Rather than 
imposing three breaks of up to ten days, 
causing the maximum inconvenience, 
schools might offer pupils and staff regular 
long weekends: long enough for families to 
go away or relax at home, but not long 
enough to get bored. It might sufateachers 
too. many of whom are also parents. Cer¬ 
tainty schools should be more flexible. It is a 
sad fact, reflected in our steadily falling 
birthrate, that many adults now regard chil¬ 
dren merely as a burden, an expense, or an 
interruption to their careers.- For good par¬ 
ents, making time to be with the children is 
supremely important As presently organ¬ 
ised, halfterm does not help them to do so. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Chunnel link: saving money, time and the environment 
' From the President of the 

Royal Tam Planning Institute 

■ Sir, Your repan (Business, February 
10) that Railtrack proposes io save E2.7 
billion by shortening the Channel 
Tunnel Tail link highlights a major 
challenge to the Government's strat¬ 
egy to integrate land-use and trans¬ 
port planning. 

If the Railtrack proposal were to be 
agreed then ostensibly the £2.7 billion 
would be saved at the cost of only 17 
minutes or so on the journey time to 
Central London. But the true costs, as 
the council leaders point out in their 
letter today, would be immeasurably 
greater. The impacts on the Thames 
Gateway strategy if Ebbsfleet station 
is not built: on the redevelopment of 
East London if the Stratford inter¬ 
change does not proceed; the legenei'- 
ation of fiie King’s Cross/St Pan eras 
area if the new terminal and inter¬ 
change are nor located there; the re¬ 
duced returns on the Jubilee Line ex¬ 
tension; and the lost scope for achiev¬ 
ing increased densities within urban 
London — all these would be felt as 
massive long-term costs. 

The stimulus to economic activity 
and employment which the rail link 
would bring to these areas, the 
enhancement of underlying land val¬ 
ues, the willingness of developers to 
invest in hatsing, and the consequent 
reduction in development pressures 
an the west side of London and. 
arguably, on greenfield sites throug¬ 
hout the South East — these are fiie 
factors which need w be fed into this 
derision. 

If the direct freight link beyond Lon¬ 
don to the regions is abandoned, ef¬ 
forts to transfer continental freight 
from road to rail will be frustrated, 
with fiie obvious adverse impact on 
meeting the Government's air quality 

and traffic reduction targets. 
No other ccnceivable package of 

measures could bring the same bene- 
fits of regeneration as this investment 
in transport infrastructure. Seen in 
this context the long-term value of the 
link will be vastly greater than the il¬ 
lusory savings offered by the Rail- 
trade proposal — and lasting for gen¬ 
erations rather than 17 minutes. 

Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR ROBERTS. 
President, 
The Royal Town Planning Institute, 
26 Portland Place. WIN 4BE. 
February 17. 

From Mr Stephen Ptowden 

Sir. The leader of Camden Council 
and his co-signatories {letter, Feb¬ 
ruary 17) appear to be unaware that 
the proposed high-speed link is not de¬ 
signed to carry freight and that it will 
make virtually no difference to the 
amount of freight the tunnel aitracts. 
or that it removes from the road. 

They also ignore the ha that the 
most optimistic forecasts never show¬ 
ed the tunnel attracting many rail pas¬ 
sengers from north of London, which 
would require a frequency of service 
far exceeding any possible demand. 

The official “justification” for giving 
London and Continental Railways the 
very valuable assets already handed 
over, and for the further subsidy of 
£15 billion which it was proposed to 
jpve (hem once the line was complete, 
is contained in a document laid in Par¬ 
liament. but never debated, in March 
1996. The figures in this document are 
highly contentious; even if taken at 
their face value, they only justify the 
public expenditure involved on the ex¬ 
traordinary assumption that the tax¬ 
payer has an interest in subsidising 
travellers by Eurostar, most of whom 

can readily afford to fly. 
The true motive for this project is 

that it is thought to be an intolerable 
affront to our national pride that the 
train moves faster in France than in 
England. It is for this childish reason 
that it is proposed to spend huge sums 
of public money on the rail link and to 
cause lasting damage to the environ¬ 
ment of both London and Kent. 

Yours etc. 
STEPHEN PLOWDEN 
(Transport planner). 
69 Albert Street, NW] 7LX. 
February 18. 

From Mr Dave Stewart 

Sir, At last some spirited support for 
the Channel Tunnel rail link from 
various council leaders who recognise 
this long-delayed scheme as an asset 
to the whole of Britain, not just Lon¬ 
don and the South East 

It is difficult to avoid the conclusion 
that insular economic and political in¬ 
terests in the South East haw contri¬ 
buted largely to this delay. This, to¬ 
gether with the confusion caused fat 
rail privatisation, seems to haw 
eclipsed the vision of a high-speed rail 
network which continental countries 
haw embraced with enthusiasm and 
panache. 

There is something far wrong with 
our parliamentary system when lob¬ 
bying groups can so easily stifle pro¬ 
jects of national importance. Vision¬ 
ary’ plans do not take shape in a cli¬ 
mate which manipulates the demo¬ 
cratic process for reasons of local self- 
interest 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVE STEWART, 
50 Cranworth Street. 
Glasgow G12 SAG. 
February 17. 

Tests of what makes a good doctor Police performance 
From the Chairman of the Police 
Federation of England and Wales 

Sir, 1 enjoyed the on-thfrwhole sympa¬ 
thetic article by Libby Purves on polic¬ 
ing (“A fair cop, Mr Straw", February 
10), despite her nostalgic addiction to 
Dock Green. 

Ms Purves is absolutely right tocrit- 
irise the “tyranny" of performance tar¬ 
gets and indicators. As the new Chief 
Constable of Surrey pointed out (let¬ 
ter, February 7), a police force should 
be judged on the prevalence of crime 
in its area rather than on a dear-up 
rale for reported crime that may bear 
tittle relation to realities. The perfor¬ 
mance indicators, both national and 
local seem to be dominated by the 
measurable rather than the material: 

We haw great respect for Mr Straw 
and support fhe initiatives he is taking 
against crime, just as we supported 
the policies of his predecessor. After 
visiting New York, Mr Straw was en¬ 
thusiastic about the posttiw policing 
he saw there, which has been dubbed, 
rather unfortunately, “zero tolerance”. 
Now Mr Straw is equally impressed 
far fiie more malleable approach to¬ 
wards youth crime in Baltimore. 

He might take the point thai there 
has been a massiw injection of resour¬ 
ces into policing in the United States 
in recent years which has meant more 
uniformed officers on the stress and 
given US forces a chance to make a 
real difference. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRED BROUGHTON, 
Chairman, Police Federation of 
England and Wales. 
15-17 Langley Road. 
Surbiton, Surrey KT6 6LP. 
February II. 

From Mr G. C Hunter 

Sir, I was interested to read Libby 
Purves’s.artide. Last Sunday, driving 
to pick up three elderly passengers to 
take them to church, 1 saw another 
elderly member of our congregation 
waiting to cross the comparatively 
quiet A25 (9am Sunday traffic). Just at 
that moment, a polioe car came along, 
stopped in the middle of the road, blue 
lights flashing, and held up the traffic 
in boh directions. The officer got out 
erf fiie car and helped the lady across 
the road. 

After the service, l asked her if fiie 
officer had said anything. “Yes", she 
said. “He asked me where I was go¬ 
ing, and when I said to church, he re¬ 
plied, *We all need praying for these 
days.” 

If this is part of community polio- 
fag. let's have more of h. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. CHUNTER, 
l Glebe Road, 
Dorking, Surrey RH4 3DS. 
February 10. 

From Mr Geoffrey H. Lloyd. 

Sir, Professor Stephen Tomlinson, 
Executive Secretary of the Council of 
Heads of Medical Schools (letter. Feb¬ 
ruary 11) does not. in my view, ade¬ 
quately respond to your report (Janu¬ 
ary 30) on the results of research by 
Professor Chris McManus and others 
concerning the relationship between 
A-level grades, graduation results and 
performance as an accredited doctor. 

Implicit in the report was the recog¬ 
nition that examination performance 
is by no means the only factor fa the 
making of a good doctor. Professor 
Tomlinson admits that A levels are 
not necessarily good predictors of per¬ 
formance fa final university examina¬ 
tions, and rightly refers to die benefits 
emerging from fiie changes in courses 
and modes of assessment; but he does 
not seem to address file need for a real 
change of emphasis between exami¬ 
nation performance and other consid¬ 
erations. These deserve a much high¬ 
er priority in the selection process. 

He mentions the attitudes and val¬ 
ues of prospective students. But it is 
much more than that It is arguable 
that, of all professions, those who 
work in medicine—at all levels and in 
all specialities—need the best human 
relations skills of all. General com¬ 
munication skills (both oral and writ¬ 
ten), empathy and a degree of humil¬ 
ity immediately spring to mind. How 
much emphasis is placed on these 
qualities before students embark on 
six long years of study? 

Your report's conclusion was not 
unreasonable: in some cases the 
wrong sort of people do become 
doctors. 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFFREY H. LLOYD, 
73 High Street. Little Wilbraham, 
Cambridge CBI 5JY. 
February 12. , 

Special needs schools 
From the Under-Secretary of State, 
Department for Education and 
Employment 

Sir. Your readers may have gained the 
wrong impression of the proposals in 
our Green Paper. Excellence for all 
Children, on the education of children 
with special nods (article, Fearures, 
February 17). 

While we certainly want to offer 
parents greater opportunities to place 
their children in mainstream schools, 
we are not planning to close all special 
schools. Indeed, we believe that many 
special schools cart work more closely 
with mainstream schools and some 
can become centres of excellence. 

Our wider aim is to identity special 
needs as early as possible, so that ef- 

From Mr Himansu K. Basu 

Sir. The research by Professor 
McManus and his team quite pro¬ 
perty emphasised the importance of 
medical students' hands-on ex¬ 
perience. It recognised that medical 
students are able to gather fads more 
readily than undertake deep cognitive 
analysis. I do not, however, believe 
that these results are incompatible 
with the concept of entrants with good 
A-level passes becoming good doctors. 

Undergraduate medical exami¬ 
nations do not result in the production 
of practising doctors. They merely 
identity a broadly educated individual 
who may become a good doctor by ac¬ 
quiring further experience in patient 
care during the years of post¬ 
qualification experience and training 
needed for independent medical prac¬ 
tice. 

Yours faithfully. 
HIMANSU K. BASU 
(Consultant ohstetridan and 
gynaecologist). 
Glengarry. Woodlands Lane, 
Shome, Kent DA12 3HH. 
February 10. 

From DrN. P. Hudd 

Sir, The letter from Professor Tomlin¬ 
son contests fiie statement in your re¬ 
port that “fiie wrong sort of people are 
becoming doctors", yet contains pre¬ 
cisely the information that exonerates 
your stance: “It has long been recog¬ 
nised that A levels are not good pre¬ 
dictors of performance in final univer¬ 
sity examinations." 

Why, then, do our medical schools 
rely almost exclusively cm A-level re¬ 
sults for selection? 

Yours sincerely. 
N. P. HUDD. 
54 Wimpole Street. W1M 7DF. 
February 13. 

fecrive action can be taken. This will 
enable some children to live a fuller 
life than might otherwise be possible. 

The Government wants also to im¬ 
prove the assessment system for par¬ 
ents. so that it is less bureaucratic 
than at present. 

I know that many special schools do 
offer a unique opportunity for child¬ 
ren with special needs. We want to 
build on that expertise — and to offer 
real choice to parents concerned to get 
the best education for their children. 

Yours sincerely, 
ESTELLE MORRIS. 
Department for Education 
and Employment. 
Sanctuary Buildings, 
Great Smith Street. 
Westminster. SW1P 3BT. 
February 17. 

An extra tincture 
From DrJ. R. O'Brien 

Sir. Dr Edward Wilson, explorer and 
artist with Captain Scott in the An¬ 
tarctic. had to sketch his paintings fa 
penal and take notes of the colours. 
Returning to the ship or camp — and 
comparative warmth—he could only 
then apply his watercolours. 

If he had known that watercolours 
are gin-soluble (letter, February 13), 
life would have been easier. The freez¬ 
ing point of gin is about -80C, depend¬ 
ing on fiie amount of tonic. 

I can just see fiie penal outlines on 
my MtErebus, which Is, typically Wil¬ 
son. unsigned. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. O’BRIEN, 
Glebe Cottage, 
Druxford, Hampshire S032 3PB. 

Marked difference 
From Mrs Jo Collins 

Sir, Shopping at Sainsburys this 
week. I bought some Jerusalem 
artichokes marked: “Was 52p, now 
69p“. Is this a new development in the 
supermarket [vice war? 

Yours faithfully, ■ 
JO COLLINS. 
Crowcombe House, Crowcombe. 
Nr Taunton, Somerset TA4 4AE. 
February 18. 
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Dropping a danger 
From Mr Robin Dyke 

Sir, 1 was amazed to read (report. Feb¬ 
ruary IS) that English Heritage have 
insisted that three of the eight bells at 
St John's. Waterloo, be rehung in an 
untuned condition- No doubt The re¬ 
storation of church organs should also 
be done with discordant intent; and 
perhaps motorways preserved with 
traffic cones permanently in place. 

The good citizens of Pisa must be 
grateful that English Heritage has no 
control over renovation work in their 
city. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBIN DYKE. 
Gore House. War borough, 
Oxfordshire 0X10 7DB. 
robin_dykB@compuserve.com 
February 19. 

PAC questioning 
‘tough but polite’ 
From Mr David Davis. MP for 
Haltemprice and Howden 
(Conservative), Chairman of the 
Public Accounts Committee 

Sir. Vice-Admiral Sir John Lea’s letter 
(February 19) may have reflected his 
traumatic experience before the De¬ 
fence Select Committee some 2D years 
ago. h had linle in common with Sir 
John Kerr’s experience before lhe Pub¬ 
lic Accounts Commiitee last week Ire- 
port, February 12). 

The committee was questioning Sir 
John Kerr about the theft of taxpayers' 
money by a British Embassy employ¬ 
ee. As you reported, he expressed deep 
regret over the matter which, to be 
fair, happened before his tenure as 
Permanent Under-Secretary. 

Sir John Lea described his question¬ 
ing as ill-informed. ] frankly doubt 
this for any select committee, but it is 
certainly not true of the PAC's 
hearings. 

Since eveiy PAC hearing is preced¬ 
ed by a detailed National Audit Office 
inquiry, the questioning is always in¬ 
formed by a report which is as thor¬ 
ough as anything thar 1 have ever seen 
in Whitehall. 

That is one of the reasons that the 
PAC has historically been instrumen¬ 
tal in exposing any number of prob¬ 
lems to the public gaze, in any number 
of areas, from file NHS to the Nation¬ 
al Lottery, and from the Pergau Dam 
to the Stye Bridge. 

Sir John Lea dearly felt that he was 
treated discourteously. 1 cannot speak 
for his committee but Sir John Kerr 
was very property subjected to some 
tough, searching and determined 
questioning. No accounting officer ex¬ 
plaining the theft of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds of taxpayers' money 
should expect anything fess. But deter¬ 
mined questioning need not be dis¬ 
courteous. and I do not believe that it 
was in this case. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID DAVIS. 
Chairman. 
Public Accounts Committee. 
House of Commons. 
February 19. 

Churchill and St Paul’s 
From the Reverend Canon 
R.J. Halliburton. Chancellor of 
St Paul’s Cathedral 

Sir. Your diarist (February 19) has giv¬ 
en a somewhat incomplete account of 
the proposal to erect a dais for a nave 
altar under the dome of St Raul’s 
which would cover the brass inlay 
commemorating Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill. 

In fact, the dais will at first be both 
temporary and experimental. Should 
it become permanent, then a worthy 
memorial to Sir Winston will be creat¬ 
ed on the dais, exactly over the place 
where his coffin lay. 

Much thought has already been 
given as to how this might be 
achieved, for nothing could be farther 
from the thoughts of the Dean and 
Chapter than to lose the memorial to 
the man who sent a telegram to the 
Lord Mayor of London at the height of 
the Blitz saying: "At all costs, save St 
Paul’s." • 

Yours faithfully. 
R. J. HALLIBURTON. 
Chancellor, 
St Paul’s Cathedral, 
J Amen Court, EC4M 7BU. 
February 19. 

Arms control 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
Colin McMillan RN (Rctdl 

Sir, May 1 add to the letter from the 
Archbishop of Liverpool and others 
on arms control (February 17) my 
long-held view that the real need is a 
UN body strictly controlling arms 
exports. 

Anything less in this fragile global 
village is just further tinkering and, as 
such, will be music to the ears of arms 
manufacturers everywhere. 

Your obedient servant, 
COLfN McMILLAN. 
12 Park Avenue, NW117SJ. 
February 17. 

Millennium bug 
From Mr Adrian Palmer 

Sir, If Mr Michael Wilson’s washing 
machine (fetter. February 20J thinks it 
is the year 1900, will it not impose a 
further restriction and allow him wily 
to do his washing on a Monday? 

Yours faithfully. 
ADRIAN PALMER. 
Prospect House, 
Shilling Street, Lavenham, 
Sudbury. Suffolk CO10 9RH. 
February 2). 

Home comforts 
From Mr John Woljson 

Sir. As a criminal defence solicitor 
who is on the Manchester duty rota, 1 
will be comforted, when giving advice 
for £20.75 at three in the morning to a 
drunk who insists on his right to con¬ 
sult a soliritor. to think of the Lord 
Chancellor sleeping fa one of his 
E8JXX) beds (report February 17). 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WOLFSON. 
Wolf sons Solicitors. 
101 Princess Road. 
Moss Side, Manchester M14 4RB 
February 18. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 21: The Prince Edward 
this afternoon attended (he Rugby 
Football Union Match between 
England and Wales at Twick¬ 
enham. Middlesex 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 21: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Captain Timothy 
Laurence RN, this afternoon at¬ 
tended the International Match 
between Scotland and France at 
Murrayftefd Stadium. Edinburgh, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Veuiemmi of the City of 
Edinburgh (Mr Eric Milligan, the 
Rr Hon the Lord Provost}. 

Royal engagement 
Prince Edward, as patron, will host 
a concert by the London Moran 
Players, followed by a dinner, in 
St James’s Palace, at 7.00. 

School announcement 
St Bede’s Co-Educational 
Preparatory School (Eastbourne) 
The Governors announce the 
appointment, in September 1998, 
of Mr Christopher Pye/noni as 
Executive Headmaster of St 
Bede*. He will succeed his 
brother. Mr Peter Pvemoru, who 
will become Principal of the 
School. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Fepys. diarist. 
London. 1633: John Blow, composer. 
Newark, baptised this day. 1649: 
George Frideric Handd. composer. 
Hofle, Germany. 1685: Mayer 
Amschri Rothschild, banker. Frank¬ 
furt. 1734: John Walter II. chief 
proprietor of The Times ISL2-47. 
Londcn, 1776: George Woos, painter. 
London, ISi7: Norman Lindsay, artisf 
and nowdisi. Creswick,Victoria. 1S79: 
Karl Jaspers. Existentialist philos¬ 
opher. Oldenburg. Germany. 1383: 
Vraor Fleming, film director. Pasa¬ 
dena. California. ISS3: Erich Kastner. 
writer. Dresden. 1S99. 

DEATHS: Sir Joshua Reynolds, 1st 
President of the Royal Academy 1768- 
91 London. 1791 John Keats, poet. 
Rome; 1S2I; John Quincy Adams. 6th 
American President I82S-29, Wash¬ 
ington DC (848; Ctrl Friedrich 
Gauss, mathematician, Gfittingen. 
1855: William BurterfieJd. architect of 
the Gothic revival. London. 190ft 
Thomas Woodrow Wilson, 23th 
American President 1913-21. Nobel 
Race laureate 1920. Washington. 
1924; Dome Nellie Melba, soprano. 
Sydney. New South Wales. 1931: Sir 
Edward Elgar. Master of the King’s 
Musick 1924-34. Worcester, 1934; Leo 
Hendrick Baekeland, inventor of 
Bakdite. Beacon, New York. 1944: 
Paul Claudel, poet and dramatist. 
Paris. 1955; Stan Laurel (ne Arthur 
Stanley Jefferson), comedian. Santa 
Monica. California, 1965: L S. 
Lowry, painter. Gtossop. Derbyshire. 
1976; Herbert Howells. composer. 
London. >983; Sir Adrian Boulr. 
conductor, Famham. Surrey. 1983. 

The Cato Street conspiracy was 
uncovered, ISM. 
Major Walter Winfield patented an 
outdoor game he called “sphairisnke". 
later known as lawn tennis. 1874. 
The Rotary Club was founded in 
Chicago. 190S. 
The February revolution began in 
Russia. 1917. 
The Fascist Party was founded in 
Italy by Benito Mussolini. 1919. 

Nature notes 
Rooks are spending more 
time in their treetop colonies, 
poking at their old nests and 
beginning to repair them. 
Some males are already court¬ 
ing their mates with deep 
bows. Carrion 
crows are en¬ 
gaged in similar 
activities at their 
solitary nests. 
Skylarks are 
now singing reg¬ 
ularly over the 
cornfields: they 
start singing as 
soon as they 
flutter up from 
the ground, and 
sometimes rise 
so high that they are lost 
in low clouds. Green wood¬ 
peckers are giving their 
spring calk which sounds 
like mellow laughter. It is 
used by both the sexes as 
they start to pair up for the 
summer. Lapwing flocks are 

Green woodpecker 

breaking up, and the males 
are returning to their territo¬ 
ries on farmland and moor¬ 
land. where they call and 
perform spectacular dives in 
the sky. On the woodland 

floor. shiny 
green bluebell 
leaves are com¬ 
ing up among 
the dog’s mercu- 
iy, which has 
tiny yellow flow¬ 
ers. In ditches, 
the leaves of 
cuckoo-pint are 
opening out: 
they are shaped 
like arrowheads 
and blotched 

with mauve. The pale purple 
flowers of winter heliotrope 
with their vanilla scent can 
be found in waste places: it 
is a Mediterranean plant 
which was brought here to 
gardens and has successfully 
naturalised itself. DJM 
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The first non-stop Flying Scotsman leaving King’s Cross on May L1928 — one of the photographs in the archive 

Railway archive goes on show 
By Lynne Greenwood 

MORE than 30.000 photo¬ 
graphs of trains, engines and 
stations by Willie Yeadon, the 
railway historian and author 
of 12 volumes of Yeadon's 
Register, the rail enthusiasts' 
handbook, are to go on show 
this week at a reception to 
celebrate his life. 

The pictures, all relating to 
the London and North East¬ 
ern Railway (LNER) and 
accompanied by lengthy 
handwritten notes were left 
to the University of Hull by 
Mr Yeadon. who died last 
year at die age of 89. 

His collection of material, 
much of it meticulously 
assembled in albums, also 
includes handwritten notes 
and letters by Sir Nigel 
Greslcy. LIVER’S chief me¬ 
chanical engineer famous for 
the introduction of Ftying 
Scotsman and Mallard. 

The material has been cata¬ 

logued by Brian Dyson, the 
university's archivist, who 
said: “This is a unique collec¬ 
tion based on detailed re¬ 
search by one man of one 
railway company. From die 
early 1930s Mr Yeadon’s chief 
interest was railway history 
which has resulted in a 
remarkable publishing out¬ 
put. I cannot imagine it 
happening again." 

Mr Yeadon. an industrial 
engineer in Hull until his 
retirement in 1972. became 
interested in locomotives as a 
boy when he visited relatives 
in the Lake District who had 
an engine sited. Later, he 
began detailing and photo¬ 
graphing every LNER loco¬ 
motive and amassing any 
material relating to diem. 

“In the days of Gresley, 
every memo was handwritten 
and, years later, when engi¬ 
neering works in Doncaster 

Yeadon: detailed every 
LNER locomotive 

and Darlington were being 
deared out, Mr Yeadon man¬ 
aged to rescue a great deal of 
valuable material." Mr 
Dyson said. 

The first volume of 
Yeadon's Register of INER 
Locomotives was published 
in 1990 and early editions 

now sell on the second-hand 
market for twice the original 
price. John Hooper, of ChaL 
.lenger Press, who has edited 
all 12 volumes, believes that 
Mr Yeadon left enough mate¬ 
rial for a further 15 volumes. 
Volume 13 will be published 
next month. 

“Willie never planned to 
publish the material initially, 
but had kept very detailed 
lists for his own interest They 
are all handwritten — the 
work that has gone into them 
is incredible," Mr Hooper 
said. “Bat the Register has 
now developed a cult follow¬ 
ing and there is a great rush 
by enthusiasts when a new 
volume is published." 

Mr Yeadon’s widow Annie, 
90, and his daughter Jean, 
who lives in Canada, will 
attend the reception in the 
library at Hull University on 
Wednesday to mark the com¬ 
pletion of the catalogue of his 
lifetime’s work. 

Marriages 
Mr CS.N. Crookmdeg 
and Miss MX. Ott 

The marriage look pte* 
Saturday. - ftbruaiy 21, at St 
Bartholomews. Park Arcnyf; 
New York Chy. of Mr Charles 
Crookenden, second son of 
lieutenant General Sir Napier 
and the Hon lady Crootaidcn. of 
tour Ehns, Kent, to Mas MkheOe 
Lynn Ott, daughter of. Mr Joseph 
On and Mis Diane Lucas Ott. of 
Pittsburgh, USA Mr James 
Wellesley Wesley was best man. 

A reception was held at toe 
Union Club in New York and the 
honeymoon will be span abroad. 
MrS. Foster 
and Mis G. Bui too ■ 
The marriage took plan* in 
Henley, on Saturday, ftbruary 21, 
between Mr Stephen Raster and 
Miss Grace BUrfaL 
Mr MJE. Hammond 
and Miss A_K_ Kretsdnnano 
The marriage took place on 
Friday. February 20, ax Chelsea 
Register Office, between Michael 
Edmund Hammond, of Qidsea. 
and Atm Kanin Kretschrrumn. of 
Knightsbridge. 

Latest wills 
Viscount Tooypandy. Speaker of 
the House of Commons W76-S3. of 
Cardiff. left estate valued at 
£Z34Z2Snet 
He left CIODM<o Toay^noy 
comprehensive ScftOot CLOOO_to tte 
parish of St Msmrers Church. 
Westminster; EljOOOeadttO MCH Action 
lor Children. MeOxodkn Chinch ol 
Central BtrUttags. OkUuun St. Man¬ 
chester. lorretw School., MtKMtmffi, 
Edinburgh, utd the Cathedral Church or 
ihe ptocete of LZmmUIX z^ri shanes In his 
residuary estate to the Geontr Thomas 
Memorial Trust, of Penyl an. Carom. ««1 
The Friends of Ott rfflw George 
Thomas, or Treorchy. Khonda; to Lord 
Murom of llndlstame his signet'ring 
which he treasured because It had been 
f n Uw tanihror lord Marmot fint wife 
for more than ZOO rears and was given to 
him as a good lack token when he 
__of die House of 
Commons; to the Manama library of 
wales hb personal papers; to Sir itfflan 
Hod« the miners lamp prmeaartf to 
hJrnby the South wales Area of the 
National coal Board;, to Sir Patrick 
Carmack, UP. the silver Mirer presented 
to him on his 7Uth birthday. by die 
Parliamentary Christian Breakfast 
creep; to CareOff CMfe Gecjge Tboroaj 
suite all Ms royal Christmas cards and 
framed Christmas cards from various 
heads of stares and prime refMsrm. 

General Sir John Winihrup 
Haddl Principal, King* College 
London, 1968-75. Catnrrumder-tn- 
Chkf. British Array of .the Rhine, 
and Commander. Northern Army 
Group in Nato, I96&&. of 
Coberky, Gloucestershire left 
estate valued at £205J84 net ' 
Joseph Caplaa of Liverpool left 
estate valued at EU09.840 net . 
He left 15,000 to Atterton syi 
L/vtrpooJ. and e^anoa miHe 
Jewish Redden Nurting 

ear* sWer 
are LID to 

Evdyn Jeanette Seeley, of London. 
SWK). left estate valued at 
£L30iJ)I9uet 
She left tSOO each to Royal MW Surrey Golf 
Qab. Imperial cancer Research Fund. Not 
BafBQBBiAs»OrttiaM..%ohtmonAznir««i 
Bamantos. 

Medal 
Mr William H. Walsh has been 
presented with' the Sir Misha 
Black Medal for Distinguished 
Services to Design Education. -- 

Forthcoming : 
marriages 

MtR-Aiislis 
tad Miss S Ord 
Both families are phased to 
announce the wgagemeffl of 
Robert Austin and Suzanne Qrd. 
(rf Stevenage. Hertfordshire. 

DrSJt Bagofey . 
nod Mim CL Wickham 
The engagement is 
between Simon. sandMr Peter 
Bagukv. of Bernkaari-Kues, 
Germany. and Mrs Irene Tanunt 
of Altrincham, Cheshire, and 
Catherine, daughter rf Mrand 
Mia Arthur Wickham, of Heath. 
Cardiff. 

Mr M.CJL Barnett 
and Mbs JJE. Eadie 
The engagement is announced . 
between Marcos, yuun^r son of 
His Honour Judge Christopher 
Barnett. QC, and Mrs Barnett, of 
tordham, Essex, and Jane, onfcr 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Ead*. of Stoughton. West Sussex. 

Dr S.C. Edwards 
and Miss Z.EJC, Bmkbm 
The engagement is announced - 
between Stephen, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs tan Edwards, of 

Angus, and Zo£. tfatlgftlfi - 
of Mr and Mrs John Boldun, Of . 
West Chtitington. West Sussex. 

MrNJ- Leohsm 
and Miss P JL P3«aoafc 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, only son of Mr and. 
Mrs Dstie Lenfaam. of Lanring, 
and PetroneUa. only dau^bter of I 
Mr and Mrs Ptter Ppnnant, of 
Eastbourne. 

MrO.KPaim . - 
and Miss SJt-JtaOo - 
The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, only sod of the 
late Mr and Mrs diaries Palm, . 
and Susan, daughter of Mr 
Andrew RoDo and the tale 
Mrs RoDcx 

Mr NJF.C Sinclair 
and Miss M A. While 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil Sinclair, of West 
Runtoo, Norfolk, and Mavis-Aunt 
White, of The Manor House, 
North Walsh&zte Norfolk. 

Birthdays today . 
Mr Bih Alexander, theatre • 
t&rector, 5Ct the Duke of Beaufort. 
70; Miss Pam BftmdeU. foddon 
designer, 31; Mr Jismyn P. Kooks, 
chairman.. Price Waterhouse 
Europe. 59: Lady Dtgby, 74: Lord 
Ezra. 79; Mr Frank Gerstenberg. 
Principal. George Watson^ 
CoOege. Edinburgh. 57: Mr 
Nicholas JGenyun. donmxSn’, BBC af 
Radio 3,47; Mr John Lewis. Head v 
Master; Eton GoOcge, 56; the Earl 
of Lincoln. -> Ks Mr Anton 
Mnamann. did. 51; liird St 

Levan. 79; Mr Colin Sanders, 
founder. Sofid State Logic, 56; 
Miss Helena- -Sukova. tennis 
player. . 33; Lord TugendhaL 6fc 
Mir David Ward, former 
President. Law Society. 6L 
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T 
■* TRAE^^171 4S1-1982 

FAX: 0171481 9313 

Wr are being tbiue to death for 
jam sate an day long', as 
script ora says, 'vre bavs 
(wan craatad Uka shaap for 
•Ingtin and nt. thtondh- 
oot It an, ii.»wLsla»m 
victory la oun through hfaa 
wbo bread na. Bo maps 8; 36 

BIRTHS 

JOKES - Ob I Oth February 
1998 to EUxabath <n4« 
Goodman) and Oatrtd. a boT, 
Michael Thnolbr Hubert. 

NMRLAMMIOBtMSON - 8«e 

MoMtJU - On PatmmiT 20th 
1998, to Aana (ada SpaxUag) 
and Martin, a daughter; Ellas 
Margaret Anna, a sister tar 
David. f 

MEVE - On February 12tb, to 
Sse and Steve, a aangbter, 
GmOy Cathattne, Tbanka to 
all for beat wishes and help, 
paittemadr to ZJx JPanay. 

SWVCHBI - In London to Sally 
Curie Fanner) and Nigel 
Swycben a son, Matthew 
Mas brotherfitrZmma 
Scott and Adam Thomas. 

DEATHS 

CAROUN-On Thursday 
Febrnary 19th 1998 Jo* 
dear wUS of the lata foe 
mother of Fernand tea 
FreMxal Sarvloa St Tbos 
of Cutettnry Chmch, 
GranrlOe Bbed. Sort 
Kent at230 pm on Friday 
February 27th 1998. AmOy 
mowers anty but if so 

Ore Weald, Allan 
does; Feminity 

TOnbridga Wells. Esat 

February 19UI peaoeftiUy at 
the Evelyn Ehnpfxal 
Cambridge. Mach kned 
widow of MtctueLMotbec of 

onPridey zrthFegmryat 

oah. If deahwl domfll 
tndv payable to the Stroke 
Aaeocfotson may be aasit to 

Semen. The Lodge. Stead 
loa^Str«a,HB ‘ * 

Btf/mS-CoL Jamas BIHaCSF, 
TEL Jp, cn February 39th 
j398 peacefully in hospital 
attl of TaOkuA Mount, 
Camhctaii IMri, fiuutpL 
pooam Lard Lieutenant of 
tne Goaty uf Cawyd. A 
Brivaro faMBSl aazvtee win 
£a Bald oh Thnaday 26 th 
Mmarfai St Malyd 

■ rbroch. MaUdsa at 1130 am 
Allowed ire IntaBDant fat the 
-budxjnrd. A Memorial 

will 0a held at St 
sjap&Catbecbaiata later 
am. Dotathms if so dashed 
„ The BnyelBdriah Legion 
flUnntpiBaiaW. 
naxratlons and further 
^^rfrtsa to Patar Jtabartt h 

teh (01745) 

DEATHS 

MVO on Fehraary 20th aged 
89. BMoved hosband 

service in Dsheood. _ 
on February 27lh at 230pm. 

flAll - ApiliiY^iY 
Malcolm CH£ on 20th 

along battle 
Daariy 

■ StrBsar Geddas KBS 
aged 85 peacefully on 
Thursday 19tb Pebtuaiy 
1998 at King Bdwaid VZT 
Hospital. London. Beloved 

see family. FUmBy 
Dourer* only. Donations to 
AbbeyfleM International. 
AbbsyOeld House, 53 
Victoria Sttaet, fit Albans, 
Hertfordshire ALl SOW. 
Tbenkegivlag Service at St 

London SWT at 5 Qm on 
Thursday 19th March 1998 • 
nil mli iiim TTuriiili Inn in ITT 
Kenyon C0171)834-4d24. 

1AH.TA (01442)8*4548. 

HAme-Geoffrey paacefoUy 
in hospital an 18th Msnw 
1998. Bolored husband of 
Eve. i 

TbaafcsgMng Tuesday 3rd 
Man* at 2 pro All Saints 
Chnmh, Mariow. lto noeaca 
pMasa.DmaCta>a tf dashed 
to Mental Health 
Foundation cA> Sawyers, 32 
West Street, Marlow, HJ 

UeSTOM - Uana EUaabath on 
17Ut February at hone after 
ashortlbneea CraaraTinn 
aeniee on tveanaaday 25tb 
February 3J 8 pm at the ■ 
Wan London Cnmatcntem, 
Harrow Soad. WJO, 
Enquiries to IH. Kenyon 1*1: 
(OlVl 3229-MI a 

MHBsniB-John on FUnimiy 
78thpehdafiilly atimsiashort 
msecs. A asm of gace and 
eontago. beloved husband of 
Ket&easd devoted »ther 
Jean, Anaeti, Beatrice, 
Christina, Katbrfne and 
jnandcbiWred HleaJe and 
5)5sioi*er John. The 
Amaral wfU take itee at 
Hombwak Chmch. Psnatarfc 
on Saturday 28th February 
at soon. 

MCymCX- Code Coombs) 
February 20th 1998, 
peacefully at homa after a 
long flinesa, Barbara, 
beloved wife of Soger, 
mother to Obvia. Durfl, date 
and Hugh, grandmother to 
Emma, Sarah. James, Joseph. 
Samuel, Jacob Edward, 
Tristan, Domfadc and 
Cbatiotte in whom she 

Peter's Church. Petar Tavy, 
Tavaxstocl^ Devon an 

Flowers, ot 
h> . 

Save the Children do Morris 
Brothers (IhvemodO Ltd, 

Bond, Tavuxstock, Devon. 

MOFFAT-Unexpectedly, early 
anWMnaaday.lSOi 
^»teuaty,_l 998, ^rwiCpta) 

attack. Dearly loved eon of 
Norses and the late 

d, devoted C 
I of Andre* 

■band of 
.ana* loved brother 

Tnerday 24 th February, 
1998. 

at St _ 
Church Vfcddng on Thursday 
Fabraary 26 th m 10 am, 
followed by cremation. 

Surrey GU21113. 

.QC 
CSS, hi the Wellington 
Hospital on 19tb Fsbnmty, 
agsd 86. Betoved basbead « 
ttive, dear father of 

at St. Andrew's Whitehall 
Park M19, at 1130am cm 
Friday 27th February, and 
than at Goldets GMan 

RUteBEllrJONFS -Peggy, 
In hospital on 

L94l Beloved wife 
FMatmochk 

rof )olm,3tieimd 
David and stater of Baitaro. 

rof 

Charlie and (Veddta.FmMtdi 
at Christ OnudwRadyr; 
Cterfiff on Thursday 
February 26th at 21t05am 
followed by cremation at 

8SASROOK-Suddenly on 
February 18th hi Hta wtuh. 
Mike aged 47 yearn. 

Ftroeanl Services. Pl< 
760787. 

Thompson C3E SBC OStl 
Format Matron in Chiaf 
QABJCNA peacefully at fur 
horns in Huasfotrh. Leads on 
Fabraary 18th. aged 79 
years. A much loved ristsr. 
ihm-to"hv, suai and great- 
Bant. The funeral service 
will taka place at Tbs Grove 
Methodist Church, Town 
Street, Hotsfarth on Friday 
Fabranry 27th at 3 pm. 

request, but daanuas in 
Hen, If so desired to The 
British Bed Cross c/ta 

Tbo Oiapei of Beat, Haw 
Street, Boraforth. Loads 
LS184BH tab 0113- 
2S6S209. 

WELCH-CsUa 
Thursday 19th Pa 
1998. Modi loved wWe of 
Vmb1,udtherofgapt^Jwuim 
Jonathan, Thomas and 
Michael and beloved sister 
of David. Peacefully at home 
in ber sleep. Funeral Service 
at St Peters KC. Church 
Marlow on Thursday 26th 
February 1998 at 14 noon, 
followed by private famfly 
burial Flowers or demotions 
if dashed to otthR Maris 
Chute Cancer Care or Cancer 
Bssvaxeh Fund efo Arnold 
Funeral Service 01494 
472S72. 

VWISKAR - Frank Meal. At home 
w^teawy 19tti. aged 7S. 

riUpmammSIgoad 
humour end dignity. Very 
much loved husband of Joan. 

*t°Saa* 
SfjnSrSi 

CHivia.Hia Joy forUfs he 

SSS5SX 
26th February at 230 pm. 
PaaDy flowers only, but 
donatfans If dashed to 
Imperial Can 
and St Deride] 
Enquiries c/oS 
TtmrOwaaftSasrJ 
cersctors.il Bodhyfryd 
Road, llandudno, 01492- 
840280. 

WORTH-SOeaa of 
Kensfaifiton. Died 18th 
rabiuary peacefagyat 
Chatawa and Mamliiinvr 
Boaphal. Ctmnntloii at Bast 
Chapel. Golden Qtoam 
Cmmatortna at IfelSpm on 
Thursday 26tb February. No 

request. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

SMBBS - GoOb Saadam 
UL AMaraorial Service 
win be held la the 
DhivexritT Church of $t 
Mary the Vhgih, High Street, 
Oxford onTTroraday March 
12th, 1998 at230pm. 
Eoqulitea to 1LV. MaDett 
01866744500. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

WNSST-Peter. Treasured 
mosarias of my dearest 
Fatae who died 2&J2A4. 

SERVICES 

HUP MOTHERS Msdoasl 
Daring Agsney. If yoa 
ptanp or 
Bswnet riror 

WANTED 

W8 paid ta* mil Manonta 

matches etc 0171 229 OOlSl 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

MIAMI: 

knghr. SPott- 0171 -WO 

Aecot, Mt GPrix ZU 0172 9S0 

wgm TV 01446 730700 

ALL TICKETS 
5NaUeosRo^>y 

All 
4 We 

0171323 4480 
Gu Portland] 

IallticketsII 
I SCOTLAND VB«GLAM) 

ENCaANDVIRaAND 
ROYN. ASCOT 

WMBLB30NTBNMS 
PHW70M. CWORSOETO 
’ANY TICKET OBTAWED1 

„ Tel: 01712474123. 
| PC’s ace. Free DcBvay | 

SOSPfTAUTY 
TRAVEL 

POLL PACKAGES 

07074 8425387 
MkIWIDKASCOT 

CHELTENHAM. WttfflLEDOW 
AND ALL THEATRE 

FOR SALE 

a wnun Nmavu flriei- 

THE TM88 - 1791-1998 tdw 
driaa kvsQabls. Beady for pro- 
—ration - also -itnarir*. 
Ssmsinaw no. 0111688 
0323 or On Am 0500 
BZOOQO 

MORNING StlTTS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUTTS 

tODUBTOHlIl 
LDMANkSOHS 

Wes Dal Td 01712402310 
22Qnr«agCJwsHiJWC3 

Qiy Td 01716237721 
156Feoctenl»S»K3 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

KamwALecs .Ah i 

seraa. AKtA BffiM 

UK HOLIDAYS 

snsmasnt^Tsfc 0X81 461 
3094 Tec Oiai 469 4422. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

U A lO ysaas eu^As ne 
effl Tsc oiaaa wn 

. am 01908 sar 

DOMESTIC 
DIRECTORY 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

foi5 
5PH. Tslsphonw 01*29 
83S193 Cob dstsQs. 

100’s 
of new tad second 
hud {Hares for sale or 
btre with option to bay 
boat telly £2S per month.] 

. Free ray psricht. 
Savior ftraufcracheOK. 

WINTER SPORTS 

OMIT ray Osy, I 

irw8M0171 79* 1W 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

Atie— linn On* m 
flspoo. Ts£,M6t^ 

by 8. A. BoomL Omri by —- 
altectoc. tar tall raariu 
reply to Boat Hh 1190 

HEALTH & FITNESS 

FLATSHARE 

■■ablsbH 
’6 6^313. 

FLATMATES La—) taeman 

FguUMpro^254ferteW>Q 
sred eras, FT, mrie ulMOObi. 
Bs Tst 0171 366 8760- 

E195BW 
MB. V rehs. 

171 081 Bdll. 

HW haem svsDrMs 07/3/901 m 
2 bed Oat. 2 aha Bbs roof 
Mow, «h wed eras. MOOpaa 
+ BfDs 4-dsposte. Sub tofts- 
sknoL Cgsnct WsSTis 0171 
371 5WXW171 731 3493. 

or foil thus. Be Orr hfaectos 
ilMw BoOa. Hovas / 1 
Tsh 0181 487 MOO. 

ream In ml _ _ _ 
sand your cv srerteM tritk 
rv terra ffs ta-Ks tef Bate* 

RENTALS 

<9Qpw. Tri? 01*1 7411 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

— U11 I . J11 I nil. A«A 
26703 mWATOT. 136B. ■ 

iFLIGHTWiSEi 

m ^L-SjtmsZ 

I 01476 '■ 5500 S 9 

/- i.Hiit isi;. \ i s 

AaBuepem 
SWorfowfoo 
7 figte 

avatabta 

Hmhntokf 
agartatorATOL 

tvokfars. ABTACS207 
Now booking Sdnmer 96 

ABTA matjiber* for18 yaan 

Otlaraa Oghts trices tom: 

Aflearas: £S9 Turtay Si® 
Mrisga OP iMte CM 
Foe EfiBOrasosA 

amt £M 

Msrmttbn CM Omero CM 
Tenarib 09 brad £129 

Lsnawtas 09 OHsndo £IM 
nssTiol EM Onads £229 

imu iwm 

/efworlJ 
pm rets* CMUM ink mi 

wsi s a—, b, 
tt . *i aisouw m 

cm m sjna so 

it? warn' ;w 

ffian vrrm 

Faresavers 
(MALAGA £69 
iAUCANTE - £69 
iFMta 169, 
,TEN£JtH £79 
LAS TALMAS £79 
UNZAMIZ £79i 
BALEABCS £69 

ft£S» 
- £119 

ISRAEL ' Ilia 
UAtXA . . £»f 
CYKUS. £1Z9) 
fHLr £» 
CARIBBEAN Qlf 

01476 592095 

cencwtoi tw 
lon/poo <9 manusi 
tockid ca SIONET 

lSPIW m X7BLK CO 
mXMSB CAR HRE 

TMUXlMAOEHOUMlS; 
OALLNOW 

0171 460 3000 

FLIGHT SEARCHERS 
Hft BnKDBJHMEHM 
Spate £69 USA , £129 
Portugal GS Canto 169 
Cjrpns 96 Csftban1B9 
Canrtte 99. tab 299 
tom IM&AMct 299 
Turi^ 129 FvEst 399 
Wflbft 69 AasMta 449 
RORHRJG^UlUVSffiCMUns 

161920484007 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

•‘Whitt? arc 

\wi «oin<» to 

do about 

(iramn ?“ 

Wbea 'sJre cap no longer 

cope alone, let us care 
for bain one of our 
tvdve rendeada] or 
musing homes, 

inespeulve of her ibffity 
to pay fcea,»bc wfll be ' 
insured of a home for 
Efe (% cao bdp 
grandpa too!) Cafl 

freephone 0600413 220. 

£. 

HOMELIFE . 

Dhrari GcefcUn M ArarinhaJ 
OwsyNnaamz. 

Harmers 

:RS, the 
I leafing Phtkitelrc 

AucfiorteOT, wifl be 

boWmg FREE 

VALUATION 
DAYS IN 
EDINBURGH 
(3rd March),, 

GLASGOW 
(4th March) & 

82W xzsnaz- 

Demand is slrong and we are nowacc^ting 
asliedipns and single items for our Spring 

audios. If you havea oofeefion or portfolio 
,jbo one cmadewig pkxing ^Audion of for 
foriher informafion, please contact Graham ■ 
CHlds atthe number below. 

91NewBond Street, 
London W1A4BT 

W:0DM29d2W 

Foc0i71-495 0260 

1918-1998 
. 89 yean sendee to Phllatefy 
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t- Obituaries 

HOGAN BASSEY 
Bassey, MBE. world 

Wtuenvtight bonne diamnion. 

& 

\ . 
i 

in Lagos on January 
26 *B*d 65. He was born on 

June 3.1932. A skilful boxer with tremendous 
Punching power in both hands, 
Hogan Bassey was Nigeria’s 
first world boxing champion 

ana wily the second to Emerge from Africa 
\ ance Senegal’s battling Siki in the 1920s. 
1 Jn *e way in his world crown he held the 
1 British Empire title for two years, fighting 
1 *** of Liverpool after having run out of 
J Tpposition in Africa. Indeed, so dosdy did 
f »e become identified with Merseyside 

hat when he eventually won world 
onorars, some sections of the British 
■ess seemed to have forgotten that he 
as Nigerian, and saw it as a fillip for 
ritish boxing. 
He was bom Okon Bassey Asuquo, one 

i a family of five, in Calabar, southern 
•Jigeria. At secondary school in Lagos he 
bowed an aptitude for all sports, with his 

-viiy physique and natural muscle speed. 
But boxing was his metier and he soon 
became captain of the school team. 

In 1949, while still at school, he turned 
professional and, among other contests, 
fought two notable non-tide bouts against 
the British champion Dick Turpin, elder 
brother of Randolph. He beat Turpin on 
points on the first occasion and lost to him 
on a foul in the second. Although the 
results were a significant pointer to 
Bassey^ quality, given that he was only 17 
and Turpin was a seasoned campaigner, 
bath bouts were in Lagos and so did not 
gamer the publicity they might otherwise 
have done. . 

Nevertheless, in the following year he 
knocked out Joe Bennetts over ten rounds 
in Lagos, to take the Nigerian bantam¬ 
weight title, which he defended four times 
in the course of 1951. At the end of the year 
he beat Young Spider Neequauo over 12 
rounds to take the West African title. 
Then, in 1952. by which time it was 
obvious that there was no further opposi¬ 
tion for him in that region of Africa, 
he came to England, basing himself in 
Liverpool. 

He soon made an impact, reeling off a 
string of victories at venues in the North 
West of England in a campaign to make 
himself a contender for the British Empire 
title. At last, in November 1955, he got his 
chance against Billy “Spider" Kelly in 

-Belfast. Kelly, who was also British cham- 
*pion, had previously inflicted on Bassey 

one of his rare defeats, in London at the 
end of 1953. But this time he was no match 
for the by now vastly more experienced 

(•> 

Bassey. who knocked him out towards the 
end of eight torrid rounds with what one 
reporter described as “die most dynamic 
title-winning wallop I ever saw". 

Bassey’s work rate would be inconceiv¬ 
able for title contenders today; in 1952, for 
example, he fought IS times. The statistics 
of his wins against British. European and 
North American opposition eventually 
made it impossible to overlook his 

credentials. On April 1,1957, he defended 
his Empire title derisively against the 
talented Trinidadian Percy Lewis at 
Nottingham. At the end of the same 
month he went to Washington to take on 
the tough Puerto Rican. Miguel Berrios, 
getting up off the floor in the tenth round 
to win on points over 12 rounds. 

This result in front of an American 
audience which has always admired guts 

and is for from regarding bring knocked 
down as a disgrace, made his claims fora 
tilt at the world title irresistible. The 
French Algerian Cherif Hamia was the 
other leading contender for the world tide, 
vacant at that moment, and Bassey met 
the European champion in Paris on June 
24,1956. 

Both men had courage, stall, stamina 
and fast hands. But an informed Paris 
ringside crowd did not expect their man to 
lose. He had Bassey down in the second 
round when the British Empire champion 
ran onto a pile-driving right hand Rising 
at the count of seven, Bassey saw out the 
round and then returned to the attack 
himself. Thereafter, for round after 
round, it was a cultivated exchange of 
nevertheless severe punishment At the 
end, with Bassey raining in punches from 
all angles, the Algerian succumbed, and 
in round ten the referee stepped in to save 
him from further dangerous punishment 

Suddenly the Nigerian was a “British" 
. world champion, and, for being its first 

such victor since Randolph Turpin, his 
adoptive country made sure he was 
appointed MBE in the next New Year 
Honours. In October that year Bassey 
relinquished his Commonwealth title to 
concentrate on his world crown defences. 
In 1958 he went to America again, and on 
April 1 he disposed of the Mexican 
challenger Ricardo Moreno in three 
rounds in Los Angeles. The great Willie 
Pep, who had been world featherweight 
champion, 1942-50, but who was by then 
well past his best, was another victim that 
year, knocked out in nine rounds in 
Boston in September. 

However, the immensely talented 
American Davcy Moore was the next 
challenger waiting in die wings for 
Bassey, and their dash in Los Angeles in 
March 1959 was Bassey's most bruising 
encounter to that date. After a fierce non¬ 
stop trading of blows which lasted for 13 
rounds, Moore proved the stronger and 
Bassey was forced to retire and yield his 
title. Five months later he returned to Los 
Angeles, but Moore marginally improved 
on his previous performance, stopping 
Bassey in 11 rounds. 

Having proved to himself that he had 
passed his peak. Bassey had the sense to 
retire. Returning to Nigeria, he became 
closely involved with his country’s ama¬ 
teur boxing scene, and as national coach 
he took the Nigerian team to the Moscow 
Olympic Games of 1980. He also wrote an 
instructional book, Hogan on Boxing. 

Hogan Bassey was twice married, first 
to Maria Williams and secondly to Mary 
Magdalene. There were right children of 
die two marriages. 

HIS HONOUR PETER FAULKS 
Peter Faulks. MC a Circuit 

Judge from 1980 to 1990, 
died on February 15 aged 

80. He was born on 
December 24.1917. 

PETER FAULKS won the MC 
during the First Army’s Advance 
on Tunis in 1943, and survived 
being shot through the head at 
Anzio to go on to fight in the 
Middle East. After the war he 
was one of the first solicitors 

. appointed to the Circuit Bench. 
He had just come down from 

Cambridge when war broke out, 
and he was commissioned into 
the 1st Battalion, The Duke of 
Wellington's Regiment In 
March 1940, they were sent to 
Belgium and in May they were 
ordered to cover the withdrawal 
of (he British Expeditionary 
Force at Dunkirk. They marched 
a hundred miles in three days, 
and Faulks used ro say he re¬ 
membered nothing of the return 
to England until he found him¬ 
self dancing with Miss Swanage, 
1940, in her home town. 

The battalion was sent to 
North Africa in March 1943. On 
the night of April 20-21. Faulks, 
nuw a captain commanding D 
company, was required to inld 
the taoreme edge of a-hill known 

I to the troops as Banana Ridge, 
\ .about a mile from Medjez-el- 
'■ *-.Bab. They at once lost radio 
' contact with Battalion HQ and 
\ were attacked from the rear and 
V flanks by superior numbers of 
\ the Hermann Goering Para¬ 

chute Division. Under what his 
commanding officer called 
"Faulks"s inspiring leadership 
and personal gallantry", they 
held out till down, despite the 
added attentions of the Royal 
Artillery, who believed D Com¬ 
pany had been overcome. 

On the contrary, they attacked 
the Germans' position in a 
mosque at first light and routed 
them. They look 21 prisoners. 

inflicted 21 casualties, and se¬ 
cured the vital eastern end of the 
attack. This was achieved at a 
cost of one Dukes casualty, and 
Faulks was recommended for an 
immediate MC. Though he was 
a gentle, peace-loving man, the 
pressure of war made him a 
formidable soldier, scornful of 
anyone less committed to the 
cause. His commanding officer 
remarked to the other company 
commanders that he "looks like 
a poet but he's all right". 

In July 1943 Faulks was 
among the first Allied soldiers to 
set foot in Nazi Europe, in the in¬ 
vasion of Pantelleria, near Sicily. 
This was expected to be a tough 
assignment and the island was 
heavily bombarded. At the last 
minute the landing craft were 
swung round in the bay. so the 
fighting troops had to clamber 
over the cooks and drivers. They 
found the welcoming Italians 
packed up and ready to go. 

In February 1944 the Dukes 

landed at Anzio, and Faulks was 
involved in the fierce fighting 
on the beachhead. D Company 
reached Campoleone Station 
and Faulks resisted his new 
commanding officer's order that 
he should now rest Reluctantly, 
he obeyed the repeated order, 
and while he was at Battalion 
HQ his beloved D Company was 
overrun. 

While issuing orders in 
a trench, Faulks was shot in 
the head, in the dressing station 
he heard his sergeant say: "iVe 
got the major here. He’s a 
gonner." The Germans shelled 
the station and Faulks was 
further wounded in the shoul¬ 
der. He recovered in Sorrento, 
where through his window he 
watched Mount Vesuvius erupt¬ 
ing on the other side of the bay. 
By April he was back on the 
beachhead, fighting in slit 
trenches in warfare as grim as 
that of the Western FronL 

On May 23 the Allies broke 
out for Rome, and the Dukes’ 
regimental history shows the 
American General Mark Clark 
taking a slightly poetic salute 
from Faulks at the head of C 
Company. By May they had 
readied Florence, where the 
Germans had destroyed all the 
bridges. Faulks, among others, 
waded across the Amo. 

He passed the remainder of 
the war in the Middle East. In 
Syria he had uj disarm the native 
soldiers in a fort m Dmeir after 
they had rebelled against their 
French officers. He summed up 
his wisdom as an infantry 
officer: “One, the radio will 
break down in the first minute. 
Two, if when instructing the men 
you allow them to smoke, they 
will follow you anywhere.” 

Peter. Ronald Faulks was 
brought up in Sydenham, the 
youngest of four children. He 
attended Tonbridge School and 
Sidney Sussex College. Cam¬ 

bridge. where he read law. After 
the war he qualified as a solic¬ 
itor and was for 20 years sen¬ 
ior partner of Pitman & Bazett 
in Newbury. 

He captained Kent Prep 
Schools at cricket in 1930 and 
was captain of Newbury in the 
1950s, where he was a powerful 
middle-order batsman and use¬ 
ful medium-pacer. 

Having proved himself as a 
Recorder in the 1970s. Faulks 
was an obvious choice when the 
Lord Chancellor was looking 
for solicitors to become judges. 
His elder brother, Neville, was 
a High Court judge who had 
been a distinguished silk and 
chaired the Committee on Defa¬ 
mation in 1975. 

Peter Faulks was appointed in 
1980 and sat in London and 
Reading, where he heard crimi¬ 
nal cases. Experienced criminals 
did not relish appearing in front 
of him. They knew that they 
would have a courteous, full and 
fair hearing, at the end of which 
they would get exactly what was 
coming to them. Faulks en¬ 
deared himself to counsel and 
court staff by his humour and 
his lack of pomposity. 

He was a modest and genial 
man. formidably well read and 
able to dispose of The Times 
crossword daily in about ten 
minutes. He cultivated exquisite 
vegetables, and when not work¬ 
ing enjoyed every product of the 
grape and grain except rum. 

Above all else, Peter Faulks 
was a family man. who sought 
no happiness greater than the 
company of his wife. In 1949, 
he married Pamela Lawless, 
daughter of Peter Lawless, a 
Daily Telegraph correspondent 
killed while reporting the Ameri¬ 
can advance into Germany in 
1945. She and their two sons — 
Edward, a QC, and Sebastian, 
the author and journalist — 
survive him. 

SIR DAVID CROUCH 
Sir David Crouch, Conservative MP 

. for Canterbury, 1966-87, 
died on February 18 aged 78. He was 

born on June 22,1919. 

THOUGH he was one of the Commons’ 
busiest backbenchers. Sir David Crouch 
never lived for politics alone. Painting 
and the theatre were his other great loves. 
When he was demobilised after the war. 
he thought seriously of going on the stage, 
but he was rejected by a theatrical agent 
because his hair was grey at 26. Dennis 
Skinner called him the Wilfred Hyde 
White of the Commons. Crouch bad a 
grave, almost sententious speaking style, 
but he did not take himself as seriously as 
this might suggest Looking back at his 
earlier ambition he described an MP as 
"an actor who writes his own scripts”. 

Crouch's scripts were those or a 
courageous, civilised, left-wing Tory who 
never hesitated to express his own beliefs 
however much they departed from the 
party line. He was pro-European from the 
start of his political career, and at one 
point not for from espousing federalism. 
He supported the Kent miners during the 
1973 strike because he thought they had a 
good case. He was a dedicated supporter 
of Edward Heath, though he realised 
earlier than most that there had to be a 
change of leadership. In Margaret That¬ 
cher’s eyes he was an unreconstructed 
wet. but he was broadminded enough to 
admire many of her achievements. 

He came from a Hampstead family. 
His father was a prosperous shipping 
agent, and Crouch went naturally to the 
nearby University College School, which 
he left at 18 to enter the textile industry as' 
a Courtsulds trainee. In 1938 he joined the 
Territorial Army in the ranks of die City 
of London Yeomanry, and soon after war 
broke out he was commissioned into the 
Royal Artillery. He commanded a battery 
in Normandy and served later as a staff 
officer in India and Burma. 

He came back as a major and returned 
to textiles, becoming area manager of 
British Nylon Spinners; publicity manag¬ 
er of ICT Fibres; and publicity director of 
die Internationa] Wool Secretariat In 
1964 he started his own successful public 
relations and marketing consultants com¬ 
pany. He also served as a director of a 
number of pharmaceutical and public 
relations companies. 

He was attracted to Macmillan’s mid¬ 
dle-way Conservatism, and in 1959 he 
fought the traditionally hopeless seat of 
Leeds West Though he put up a good 
fight, he then had difficulty finding a 
wmnable seat, being rejected in turn by 
East Grinstead, Guildford and Ports¬ 
mouth South. But as the 1966 election 
approached, he was chosen for Canter¬ 
bury. a safe Tory seat where he regularly 
increased the majority. 

In the House, as a natural member of 
the Tory Reform Group, he soon revealed 
his sympathies, attacking South Africa for 

its treatment of the cricketer Basil 
DOliveira, asking for'more aid for under¬ 
developed countries and urging entry into 
the EEC. As the 1973-74 industrial crisis 
loomed, he urged the One Nation line 
against all-out confrontation, only to 
watch with dismay as his long-term 
friend Edward Heath lost the election. In 
later years he concentrated on Middle 
Eastern affairs — he was a prominent 
Arab supporter — and on working be¬ 
hind the scenes in the Commons. 

The list of his offices was impressive. 
He was chairman of the British-Egyptian 
Parliamentary Group, the British-Algeri¬ 
an Group, the all-party group for the 
chemical industry, the all-party group for 
energy studies, the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union and the Speaker’s Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on the Arts. He was a member of 
the Select Committee for Nationalised 
Industries, the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee, the Speaker^ Panel and the Select 
Committee for Social Service. 

Yet he kept up his many interests 
outside Parliament Prominent natural¬ 
ly, was the theatre, which owed much to 
his founding and chairmanship of the 
Theatres’ Trust responsible for keeping 
open theatres all over Britain. As a 
constituency MP he was an enthusiast for 
the Channel Tunnel project though 
sometimes sceptical about its implemen¬ 
tation. He was dedicated to keeping 
juggernauts off the roads of Kent as much 
as possible. As a waterco tourist he took 
his easel and brushes on his many 
overseas visits, and every year an exhibi¬ 
tion of his work was held in the Palace of 
Westminster. After he left the Commons 
he raised money for hospitals, particular¬ 
ly the Great Ormond Street Hospital. He 
also fought a long battle against closing 
any of the facilities of the Kent and 
Canterbury Hospital. 

He was married in 1947 to Margaret 
Maplesden, also an artist, who survives 
him with their son and daughter. 

WALTER BISHOP JR 
Water Bishop Jr, jazz pianist, died" 
in New York on Jan nary 24 aged 70. 

He was bora on October4.1927. 

THE fluent, dramatic and sometimes 
surprising playing on Walter Bishop Jr’s 
discs WhaTs New and Midnight Blue 
from the early 1990s shows a jazz pianist 
at the height of his powers. Bishop 
developed the technical innovations of 
1940s bebop pioneers such as Bud PbweH 
into a strong personal language which 
made him one of the most immediately 
identifiable of modem jazz musicians. 

His talent and individuality were 
apparent from his early twenties, when he 
played alongside Miles Davis. Charlie 
Parker and Art Blakey, and he influenced 
generations of younger players, both 
through his recordings and his teaching 
on the West Coast and at the University of 
Hartford, Connecticut. That he should 
have fulfilled his early promise so 
effectively is all the more remarkable 
because of his lengthy battle with heroin 
addiction in the 1950s. 

Walter Bishop Jr was the son of a well- 
known songwriter of West Indian origin, 
who had become famous in New York, 
jazz rinrles for his compositions. Through 
his father. Bishop got to know many 
influential jazz pianists in New York, 
including Art Tatum, but the most direct 
inspiration for his own playing came 
from the new generation of bebop 
musicians headed by Thekmious Monk 
and Bud Powell. Bishop sat in, audacious¬ 
ly. with Charlie Parker while still a 
teenager, and worked hard to attain a 
standard that would allow him to play 
regularly at such a high level. His efforts 
were rewarded in 1947, when he joined 
Art Blakey's band and appeared on the 
first discs cut under Blakey ^5 own name. 

By 1950, Bishop was one of a small 
group of pianists who were regularly 
called on to play in Miles Davis's band 
with which he broadcast and recorded 
that year during Davis'S summer resi¬ 
dency at New York’s Birdland dub. Davis 

was Bishop’S entree to regular work with 
Charlie Parker, and all three appeared on 
Parker’s 1951 disc .Star £yes. 

For the next couple of years. Bishop was 
featured regularly in bands with Davis 
and Parker, although he knew that by the 
early 1950s Parker's drug addiction meant 
that he was past his prime. Drugs 
became a way of life for bebop musicians 
in the drde of Parker and Davis, and 
Bishop was no exception. However, 
unlike many pioneers of modern jazz. 
Bishop — in common with his fellow 
members of Davis's band, the saxophon¬ 
ists Sonny Rollins and Jackie McLean — 
threw off his addiction and recovered. 
Initially he worked outside music to 
restore his health and confidence, but in 
due course he resumed regular playing 
and followed McLean into the twin roles 
of active performer and academic. 

During the 1960s, he played for a living 
with Curtis Fuller, Cannonball Adder ley 
and his own trio, recording his debut 
album as a leader in 1961. Meanwhile, he 
undertook a rigorous course of study 
covering composition and arranging, 
under the guidance of classical composers 
such as Hall Overton (who had trained a 
generation of jazz arrangers) and jazzmen 
such as Lyle “Spud" Murphy. His own 
resulting compositions included Coral 
Keys for Freddie Hubbard and Waltz for 
Sweetie, recorded by Joe Henderson. He 
also produced a jazz textbook. A Study in 
4th, in 1976. 

Bishop lived on the West Coast during 
the 1970s, undertaking lecture tours with 
his aptly named band' Fourth Cycle (a 
cryptic reference to the harmonic ideas in 
his textbook), before returning to the East 
and his university job at Hartford in the 
1980s. His later playing career ranged 
from work as a sideman to solo recitals. 
For the last three decades he also recorded 
regularly with his own group. His 
playing continued to mature and develop, 
and his recent discs were as good as 
anything he produced in a long and 
varied career. 

V 

Appointments 
The Rev Juhn Atkinson. Team 

L. Rector, Bride Valley (Salisbury): io 
be Rural Dean of Lyme Bay (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Nigrf Bourne, Curate. 
Newport St Juhn the Baptist 
(Portsmouth); to be Vkar, Chalk 
(Rochester). 
The Rev Alan Comfort. Assistant 
Curate, Buckhurst Hill St Stephen 
and St Elisabeth (Chehnsfaid); to 
be Team Vkar. some benefice. 
Capon Richard Cooper. Vkar. 
Akiborouph w Borcughbridge and 
Boectiffe (Ripon): to be Rector. 
Richmond w Hudswefl (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Prof Peter Curzen. NbM, 
Bemerttm (Salisbury): to be NSM. 

1 Lower Wylye and Till Valley Team 
■' (sainrdjoa-se). 

The Rev Christopher Ellis. Dh 
Ecumenical Adviser (Yore): 

io be Priesi-ovCharge. Bulmer w 
Dolby, TeningHsi and Welbum 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Alan Jeans. Pnest-m- 
Charge. Bishop’s Cannings, Ail 
Connings and EtduIIuunptnn 
(Salisbury): to be Mm** tor 
parish Development (Salisbury). 

Church news 
The Rev Andrew Jowitt. Assistant 
Curate, Barking St Margaret and 
St Patrick (Chelmsford); Io be 
Team Vkar. same benefice with 
special responsibility for Barking 
St Patrick (same diocese). 
The Rev Bob Lewis, Priest-m- 
Charge, Danbv (York); to be Vicar, 
same benefice. 
The Rev Trevor Maines, vicar, 
Goldington (St Albans), to he aba 
Assistant Rural Dean of Bedford 
(samedkxsse). 
The Rev Peter McGcaiy, Vicar, 
Hayes St Anselm (London): to be 
Vicar. St Georgo-in-ilw-East St 
Mary (same diocese). 
The Rev David Milner, Priest-in- 
Charge. Daybrook Sr Paul 
(Sou Ihwell): to he Curate (Asso¬ 
ciate Priest). West Bridgford St 
Giles and St Luke (same diocese). 
The Rev Barry Morrison, Vkar. 
West Hampstead St Lulu? 
(London): to he Reaor. Rushdcn 
St Mary and Rushdcn Si Peter 
w Newton Brums wold 
(Peterborough). 

The Rev Michael Parker, Rector, 
Bedford St John the Baptist and 
St Lamard (St Albans): to be 
Vicar. KnowJe St John the Baptist, 
St Lawrence and St Anne 
(Birmingham). 
The Rev John Parsons, Priest-in- 
Charge. Barking St Margaret and 
St Patrick (Chelmsford): to be 
Team Rector, same benefice. 
The Rev Stuart Robinson, from the 
diocese or Sydney, Australia; to be 
Chaplain. Tervurcn St Paul, Bel¬ 
gium (Europe). 
The Rev Richard Rowling. Priesi- 
in-Chnrge. Inglefay Greenhow w 
Bilsdale Priory, Kildale and 
Westerdale (York): to be Vicar, 
same benefice. 
The Rev lan Sam, Assistant Cu¬ 
rate. Cropthome w Charlton 
(Worcester): to be Assistant Chap¬ 
lain. University Hospital NHS 
Trust (Birmingham). 
The Rev Pauline Smith. Priest-in- 
Chargc, and Team Vkar Des¬ 
ignate, Lower wylye and Till 
Valley Team (Salisbury): to be 
Team Vicar, same benefice. 

The Rev Richard Taylor, Team 
Reel Dr. The BenwdI Team 
I Newcastle): to be Priest-in- 
Charge. BEytti Si Cuthbert (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Bryan Thomas. Rector. 
Yambury. and Team Rector des¬ 
ignate, Lower Wylye and HU 
Valley Team (Salisbury); to be 
Team Rector, Lower Wylye and 
Hfl Valky Team (same diocese). 

Retirements and resignations 
The Rev Kenneth Almond, Vicar. 
Spalding St John the Baptist w 
Deeping St Nicholas (Lincoln) to 
retire February 28. 
The Rev John Baker. Assistant 
Curate, Greenford (London) re¬ 
tired December 31,1W7. 
The Rev Dan id Chanda. Curate, 
Small Heath (Birmingham) to 
retire Match 31. 
Canon Kenneth Court, Team Rec¬ 
tor. The Sysfon Team Ministry 
(Leicester) to retire March 31. 
Canon John Farrant. Chaplain, 
Madeira Holy Trinity (Europe) 
retired Januaiy 31. 
The Rev Ivor Nkklin, Vicar, 
Basford (Lichfield) retired 
February 22- 

THE CASE OF J. C. RHODES. ON THIS DAY 
LETTER FROM LORD DURHAM. 

(From Our Raring Correspondent) 

Lord Durham, a prominent member of the Jockey 
Club, of which he has been Senior Steward, has 
written the letter given below in reference to the 
case at the jockey J. C. Rhodes, a nephew of the 
late Mr. Cedi Rhodes. J. C Rhodes, who was 
educated at Eton, desired to became a jockey, and 
while a premium apprentice with ftatering. die 
Newmarket miner, rode Grave Fairy in a race in 
Ireland. In the race she started a pronounced 
favourite and was beaten. An inquiry was hdd 
into her running, as die result of which Rhodes 
lost his licence as a jockey in Ireland. The Jockey 
Chib in mis country, acting thereupon, withdrew 
Rhodes'S licence to ride in England. 

Mr. George Lmnbua Has been trying to get (be 
Jockey Chib to reopen the case wfrb a view to a 
reinstatement of Rhodes's licence. Those 
who know Rhodes cannot believe that 
anvthing wrong, although he may have ridden an 
indifferent race. His one ambitm in fife — for 
which he would have given all that be had — was 
to ride a winner. 

Lord Durham, who is staying ar Vemet-Jes- 
Bains. has always been a (earless Steward and a 
member of the Jockey Club who was never afraid 
to say or write exactly what he thought was right. 
His fetter is given bdtrw: 

At this dimmer from England I am not in touch 

February 23,1925 

J. C. Rhodes, a nephew of Cedi Rhodes, rode a 
favourite in Ireland while a premium appren¬ 
tice to a Newmarket trainer. The horse failed 
to wfn and, after an inquiry, Rhodes lost his 
Irish licence. The Satiny Club followed suit 

with the latest comments on this case, but it 
appears to me that owners, trainers, and jockeys 
are rather apathetic about hand foil to rcana ate 
nrmopks ar stake. I Ignore the proceedings of the 
Irish Stewards, except to remark that the English 
Jockey Club b not subordinate or subservient to 
foe Turf dub of Ireland. What causes me 
-uja.-wmj isihe actfonafthe EnglishSrewards fo 

withdrawn — —~ .«. u« —- <uw 
belief or excuse is. in Mr. Weatherin'! words, that 
the Stewards of the Jockey Club could mt possibly 
take the matter up unless they were asked to db go 
by the Turf Chib Stewards. When have they 
dheemred this mare’s nest? I am on old member 

of the Rules Committee of the Jockey Club, and I 
assert with confidence that there is not one rule of 
racing Which justifies their contention. If they are 
mrrea ai their views, it follows mat English 
jockeys ndmg abroad are at the mercy of foreign 
dubs as to the retention of their English licences m 

ru* ,abtxJ.r P™11 m a taw. There is 
femptatwn to remind our Stewards that the 
British Empire was bulb up fcy men who did not 

POSS’Bk" Ui their vocabu I a ry. 
ft should never be impossible for a body of men to 
S.SdtSSft’an.mjusoceor to redress a grievance 
caused by the misinteipretaBon of their own laws. 

£200 FOR ESSAY ON SOCIALISM, 
lord Asror is offering a prize of £200 to the writer 
ofan essay.tot exceeding 250Q words, setting 
torth. m simple andrianvmcmg language, the falF 
aoes and dangers of Sorialian, The main object of the essay is lo make available in popular form the 

“id experience whSTctS 
dqnns the jkxialia creed. To prove effective, tik 

usoaUy advanced by Socialists, and the answer 
*ereto- It should, further, aim at shtrwins the 
disastrous effixt which the adoption of 
^u^byiheSaialistlS^S^!^^; 
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■ A breakthrough deal to avert war in the Gulf is expected to 
be announced in Baghdad today after talks between President 
Saddam Hussein and Kofi Annan, the UN Secretary-General. 

The details of any agreement wQI not be announced, 
however, until Mr Annan has reported to the Security Council 
tomorrow. Washington and London remained cautious and 
there was no let-up in the military preparations for 
airs trikes__—  Pages L12,13,20 

Mandelson unveils ‘Baby Dome9 project 
■ A “baby dome" seating 6.000 people and designed for live 
performances is to be erected next to the Millennium Dome at 
Greenwich. Peter Mandelson, the Minister without Portfolio, 
who is in chare of the Dome project, announced the plan in a 
television interview-—---Page 1 

Ban on media 
The Government is to introduce 
legislation to end “chequebook 
journalism”, such as the pay¬ 
ments made to witnesses in die 
trial oF Rosemary West the 
Cromwell St murderer—Page 1 

Sale rockets 
Sotheby's is hoping to triple its 
pre-auction estimate of $7 million 
after three days of the sale of 
memorabilia and artefacts that 
once belonged to the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor-Page 1 

Nurses wooed 
Tens of thousands of nurses who 
abandoned the health service 
over rigid shift hours are to be 
wooed back by “family friendly” 
rotas that allow staff to choose 
when they are on duty-.._Page 2 

Palace post 
Buckingham Palace is to take the 
unprecedented step of advertising 
for a high-powered director of 
communications-Page 8 

Fashion statement 
Cherie Blair’s favourite designer, 
Ronit ZHkha, managed to lure the 
media on a Sunday morning — 
normally the dead zone of Lon¬ 
don Fashion Week  -Page 3 

Countryside ‘spared’ 
John Prescott will today an¬ 
nounce measures to protect the 
countryside from developers; 60 
per cent of new homes is to be 
built on urban or “brownfield” 
sites-—-Page 4 

Air cavalry plan 
As part of the strategic defence 
review, army chiefs are propos¬ 
ing the creation of an “air caval¬ 
ry" that would merge the Para¬ 
chute Regiment with units of Ap¬ 
ache attack helicopters —..Page 6 

Union seeks rights 
The Prison Officers' Association 
is meeting today to discuss indus¬ 
trial action over the Govern¬ 
ment's refusal to restore trade 
union rights  -Page 10 

India’s poor worse off 
As high-tech industries mush¬ 
room in Indian cities, the suicides 
in the past month of more than 
100 cotton farmers in southern 
India highlight the failure of eco¬ 
nomic reforms to help the rural 
poor-Page II 

Mandela intervenes 
President Mandela entertained 
the entire Botha family to lunch 
in an attempt to persuade former 
President P.W. Botha, who faces 
a jail sentence, to cooperate with 
the Truth Commission... Page II 

German angst 
Acute unemployment and fears 
about their mark and savings are 
making Germans lose faith in the 
political class-Page 14 

CIA incompetent 
A just-released CIA report blames 
its own arrogance, ignorance and 
incompetence for the failure of the 
1961 Invasion of Cuba to over¬ 
throw Fidel Castro —— Page 14 

Dream of pulling pints falls flat 
■ For its American winners, success in the “Win your own pub 
in Ireland" competition run by Guinness is turning into a 
nightmare of late nights. lonely days and a cycle of drunks and 
dirty glasses. Only the most recent of the four winners remains 
in Ireland; two sold up within 15 months while the fourth is 
considering an offer for his pub in Bantry, Co Cork—Page 9 

. — jr-i- - -J. 

A “Baby Dome", a 6,000-seat venue for live shows, is to be built alongside the Mfflennnmi Dome, taking shape at Greenwich. Page 1 

r-:r rr:~-. 

No to Barclays: Martin Taylor. 
Barclays’ chief executive, has been 
rebuffed in his attempt to make an 
agreed £10 billion bid for rival 
Standard Chartered..Page 48 

Jobs plan: The G8 industrial coun¬ 
tries agreed to launch a jobs action 
plan aimed at marrying a cut in 
unemployment with more effective 
social protection-.... Page 48 

Lonrho success: The backing of a 
key shareholder means JCT, of 
South Africa, can go ahead with die 
deal which allows Lonrho to buy 
back some of its shares_Page 45 

Energy offer Texas Utilities of Dal¬ 
las is to make a £4-2 billion rival 
bid for The Energy Group, topping 
RicifiGorp’5 £4.05 billion offer for 
the Anglo-American business that 
owns Eastern Electricity.. Page 48 

Number sense: Babies as young as 
five months old can deduce that one 
plus one equals two. In his new 
book. The Number Sense, Stanislas 
Dehaene. a mathematiaan-tumed- 
cognitive scientist, says that we are 
all bom with a feel for numbers. 
Anjana Ahuja reports-Page 15 

Missing link: Press & Bastyan 
clothes wifi drape, but wifi never 
ding. Grace Bradberry on the de¬ 
signers whose clothes work season 
after season_Page 16 

e»; 
West End hit When Ute Lemper is 
not playing a vara pish murderer, 
she is a besotted mother. Interview 
by Moira Petty-Page 17 

Metvyn Bragg: "Last Wednesday in 
this newspaper, Ted Hughes drop¬ 
ped a bomb on the Dome. It-was an 
ideas bomb that blasted away ev¬ 
ery other notion I had heard about 
what to, put into that extraordinary 
new structure*'—;— ___Pagel8 

Scrapyard sculpture: Anthony 
Caro, whose sculptures are the sub¬ 
ject of a new National GaHery 
show, is a gleeful scavenger, a man 
who haunts scrapyards in search of 
art._Page 18 

Baffin treat: Quentin Tarantino’s 
new film Jackie Brown proves to be 
one of the highlights of this years 
Berlin Film Festival-Page 19 

Arana triumph: Madam Butterfly 
at the Albert Hall is an enjoyable. 
and even moving, night out for 
opera-goers_Page 19 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■arts 
David Sinclair meets 
the Spice Girls as 
they prepare to . 
conquer Europe; 

■ CLEAN PROJETFS 
H6w businesses can 1 
benefit from environ¬ 
mental standards — a 
16-page supplement 

Rugby union: Phil Victory. En¬ 
gland’s new prop forward, has 
been suspended for 30 days for 
punching Colin Gharvis. of Wales. 
in Saturday's match'-Page 35 

Football: A mistake three minutes 
from time try their England goal¬ 
keeper Nigel Martyn cost Leeds 
United victory in a Premiership 
match at Newcastle .i.^.iPage 29 

Tennis: Greg Rusedski, die British 
No 1, won the European Commun¬ 
ity championship in Antwerp beat¬ 
ing Marc Rosset of Switzerland, by 
three sets to one———Page 26, 

Cricket After John Oawl^ had 
failed again, Mark Ramprakash 
and Adam Hoflioake. rivals for a 
Test place, led an England recovery 
against Guyana---..Page 27 

Winter Olympics: The inclusion of 
new and manifestly silly events 
reduced the attraction of the 
Nagano Games in which Britain’s 
cmly medal, a bronze, came in the 
fbursnan. bobsleigh—.— Page 33 

Rating: Hunt trainer Paul Nichcdls 
believes a great factor in his success 
is his derision not to subject his 
horses to summer raring -Page 37 

2.16,25, 27.37.45. Bonus 10 
Seven share the £8.7 million, jack¬ 
pot winning £L25: ■_ 
Sixty-nine win £39 
balls and bonus: U87 get £1,422 
each far five numbers; 57363 win 
£64 for four halls; and, 1,039,772 
win £10 far three balls 

Prevfew.Theefii^^^chonx^ 

warfare that President Saddam 
Hussein threatens to unleash: Dis¬ 
patches special (C4. 10pm>. 
Ravfew: peter Barnard loathes the 
format of Heaven on Earth (BBC)} 
but admits that die work is very 
good, so far.-Pages4*47 

Japan in the dock 
Ryutaro Hashimoto. Japan’s Prime 
Minister, most now peskier a am¬ 
ple question. Which will involve the 
greater humiliation: to admfr'that 
he erred in raising taxes, or to be 
treated as an outcast by the rest of 
foe G7 dub?—*-—Page 21 

Democratic mysteries 
India* expensive and increasing^ 
frequent calls on the voter are a 
necessary part of file country's 
breaking of the post-Cridependenre 
political mould that the Congress 
Party had come to take far gran¬ 
ted-—--Page 21 

Half-term hangover 
Perhaps it is time to redistribute 
half-tenn throughout the academic 
year. Rather than imposing three 
breaks of up to ten days, schools 
might ofier pupils and staff regular 
long weekends—l--Page 21 

PETER BIDDELL 
Saying you are open to fresh think¬ 
ing is not enough. The Tories new 
have the chance to outflank Labour 
and emerge as guardians of coosti- 
tutional rights...Page 20 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
It comes as a shock to learn that 
one’s great grandfather, however 
many times removed—I drink he 
lived nine generations ago —was. 
executed as a traitor.-Plage 20 

it.-'x:-W•' sr-;.: :• ri-. 

Hogan Basaey, boxer; Patar 
Fsuflcs, dram fudge-. Sfr David 
Crouch, former MP-. Wattef Bkhop . 
Jr, jazz pianist.-- Page 23 • 

Channel tunnel rail link; PAC 
questioning; making ofa good doc¬ 
tor; police performance—Page 21 

War pasES more risk for Clinton 
"Than and if there are 
civilian casualties and' American 
losses not even Hillaiy will be able 
to go on TV and hale him out 

. —LaJtepuhbtica; 
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ACROSS 
l She carries many a private pas¬ 

senger (9). 
6 English king abandoning impen¬ 

etrable moral code (5). 
9 Looking like a goat that’s always 

in (he heather (7). 
10 Finishes off all but my end in 

white (7}. 
11 American president introducing a 

dance (5). 
12 A cavalryman accepting un¬ 

generous grant (9). 
14 Law officer standing in loco 

parentis (3). 
15 He produces detailed plans, but 

faces opponents on the board (11). 
17 Foremen given eye-shields of 

outstanding quality (I I). 
19 Carrier admiral halfheartedly 

provided (3). 

20 Gourmets article on cooked pie 
and pickle (9). 

22 Jfs usually more valuable than a 
pig PI- 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
puzzle No 20,721 

will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
will each 

receive a £20 
book token. 

24 Speech from hunter about anti¬ 
hunt extremists (7J. 

26 Disinclination to move train 
that’s broken down 17). 

27 Poem Gray originally penned in 
' English pasture? (5). 
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HOURS OFDAKKNESS 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
659 am 530 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 
1.45 pm 4,39 am 

28 Journalists go to the Scotsman to 
recruit by force (5-4). 

DOWN 
1 Plant in which workers’ repre¬ 

sentatives are on edge (5). 
2 Have something in common — 

drink too much? (7). 
3 Flirt with girl losing head after 

boy appears (9). 
4 Lofty note about a writs bring 

completely Motto (4,2.1,4). 
5 Cut fruit and vegetable (3). 
6 Mounting misery about pound 

demanded for joint (5). 
7 What’s green for one literary 

figure, grey for another? (7). 
8 Anxious journalist shoring up 

house (9). 

13 Volunteer fighter's first part of 
journey on Northern river (II). 

14 Cooked food pat In a vessel 
during church function (9). 

16 Petulance in some quarters after 
trial (9). 

15 Gibbon, perhaps, upset at empire 
coming to premature end? fft 

19 Is one fed up haring this? (4 j), 
21 Number one principle of dra¬ 

matic structure (5). 
23 Pluck shown by wife in Chinese 

dynasty (5). 
25 The rest of the game (3). 

Tones Two Crossword, page 48 

New moon Februmy 26 

London 5J30 pm to 6.57 am 
Bristol 5 30 pm to 7 07 am 
&Snburgh5 34om»717am 
Manchestar 5 35 pm to 7D9 am 
Penzance 5 54 pm to 7 16 am 

NEWSPAPERS 
SUPPOHT RECYCLING 
Recycled paper made up 
41.4% of die rat/ material far 
UK newspapers In the Brat 
had of 1997 

BEWARE OF UNDER 
COVER OPERATIONS 

Worried ihar you ray nor 
have enough cower if you 

need an nperarkn? Nix with 
WPA Cafer; rsaUy generous 

bendhs plus imbrauble 
gnrantttd customer service. 

K-rw, telephoned 

Western Provident Association 
FREECALL 0500 41 42 43 

□ General: Mild evaywhere. Most of Eng¬ 
land and Wales cloudy, with fight ton or 
drizzle spreaefing southwards. Rain wfl 
dear from the Micfiands, the North East and 
East Angfia, and those areas wil brighten 
with a little sunshine. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland windy with outbreaks of 
rain or drtzzte and patches of hi 0 fog, mostly 
in the west; In the east it w* become drier 
and brighter. Dry and cloudy in most of the 
Irish Republic, but drizzle in northern areas. 
□ London, SE, Cant S, SW England, 
Channel he Bright at first, then did shies 
and patchy drizzle. Moderate west or 
southwest wind. Max12C (54F). 
□ E AngBa, Midlands, E, Cart N, NE 
England: Dull wfth patchy drizzle, but 
becoming drier end brighter later. Mod¬ 
erate westerly wind. Max 12C (54 F) 
□ Wales, NW England, Lakes, loM: 
Mostly ctoudy with occasional drizzly rain. 

Drier in the eftemoon. Brisk southwest 
wind. Max I3C (55f). 
□ Borders, Edtnfauirti&Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland: Mostly 
ckxidy with some light rain and drizzle, but 
the coast may see the odd brighter 
interlude. Strong SW wM. Max T4C (S7F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 
Overcast with some fight rain and drizzle, 
espedafiy this morning. Blustery southwest 
wild. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Gent Highlands, Arayfl, NW Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: Overcast with 
spells of rain and bal fog. Strong southwest 
wind. Max 12C (54FJ. 
□ nepubBc of Ireland: Patchy drizzle in 
the north; otherwise dry but rrther cloudy. A 
lithe sunshine in the east Moderate 
westerly wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Outlook: Mostly dry, m3d and settled 
with a Bthe sunshine. Mist or fog oven fight 

24hrato5pm: 

Aberdeen 

S® ■ . J m rtiwnxno 
Ballast 
Birmingham 
Bognnrfl 
Boumemlh 
Bristol 
Buxton 
Cants 
Clacton 

b= bright c=ctoucfc d^drfcnJe; d*=>dust sum; du=Out; Mob; to=<og; 
r-*ralrc sh^sftower. J-*Seet sn-snow. a^a^i; t=Omndar 

Bogota; tnchal; 
r^nfirc shosheww; d=«lael; sn>snow. se>ajn;tstujrid>r 

Sun Rain Max Sun Ran Max 
ns si C F ha h .. C F 
4 0 002 a 46 s Loads 8.4 - It - 62 8 
aa 0 05 9 48 S Lonrick 04 020 8 45 h 
72 056 9 48 c leuchon 50 002 ■ 0 48 du 
4.1 004 B 46 r UtUohmptn M 0.03 TO SO s 
eS 001 10 50 s London -84 - - 10 50 s 
S3 - 10 50 s Lowestoft 45 CUM . 8 46 s 
94 007 10 60 s Manchester 80 0D5 -10 60 s 
8.9 0.06 11 52 s Margate 7.5 001 9 48 9 
BO 002 11 52 s Morecsmbe 8.6 002 9 48 s 
as 002 7 45 s Newcastle SO 002 10 SO & 

X Q.OT 12 54 s Newquay 6.4 002 10 -60 & 

Cromer 
Eastfaoumw 
Edntwrgh 
Eakdafarmar 
Boixndt 
Fabnoutfi 
Fishguard 

We cal Man 
WecrlWflgW 
Jersey 
Ktotoaa 

Maedo 
rtooUrt 
AtartJrW 
Ataisro 
Amsrdm 
AJhens 
Briket 
Bahrain . 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Daroafctoa 
Mng 
Bomb 

70 9 48 a Monvlrii 8.7 . 9 48 s 
as 0.01 11 52 £ Oxford 9.4 0.01 10 SO S 
83 0.12 10 50 s Penzance X 
7.7 - 7 45 s Pools 7 S 003 IT 52 s 
86 006 11 52 s Prestatyn X 004 TO 50 
55 007 10 50 Eft Ross an Wye X 003 11 SS s 
5.9 0.19 8 46 Stl SeunatSnd 8.0 0.10 10 50 8 
9.4 □ 04 10 50 s Searbore' 9.1 ■ 9 48 B 
73 007 10 SO s Shrewsbury 8.0 004 10 SO sh 
BO 005 8 46 E Skemss BJ 001 10 SO s 
78 001 10 50 s Souttwnd BJ • . 10 so B 
6.0 015 10 50 sft Southport X 006 9 48 a 
70 002 10 50 s Stornoway 05 0.11 9 ’ 48 sh 
91 0.05 11 62 s a.7 005 11 52 s 

Bormuda 
BWitz 
Sonto’s 
Bnssob 
Budapot 
Ceko 
CopeTn 
Ofchurch 
Chicago 
Cologne 

81 008 10 50 
92 012 10 50 
7A 0.06 TO SO 
2 8 0 03 9 48 

Corfu 
CTphegn 
Dubi» 
DUbrovnik 
Faro 
Florence 
FranMiet 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Giinaar 

>4 > L Angela 14 57 s 
St LPstftW 22 721 
17 s LeTquet 10 SO I 
31 Lisbon 18 Bi s 
H s Loeamo 13 56 X 
t*X Luxambg 11 52 s 
13 s Luxor 23 73 S 
B a Madrid 13 SS f 

Temparaues al mdday bcal 

Talgmvjutfi 
Tenby 
Tlrae 
Torquay 
waymoun 

MaBTma 19 
MwocoC X 
Vfemi Q6 
hBan 14 
Montreal 1 
Moscow 3 
Murfch 16 
NDeH 21 
N York • 7 
Narrow 28 
Noptee 17 
Mca * 16 
Oslo 7 
Parts 12 
Porih 31 
Prague 10 
Reykjavik -4 
Rhodes 16 
roods J 30 
nyaefti 25 
Rome 16 
S Frisco 12 

Urns on Saturday. X - 

9* OXB ■ 
8J9 0.06 
34) OXC 
06 ojyt 
92 003 

11 S c 
10 SO s 
9 48 ah 

12 $4 c 
11 62 3 

66 s S Patio 
61 c Setzburg 
63 f Santiago 
nr Seoul 

79 B 
57 s Srasb'rg 
341 Sydney 
37c Tanker 
59 s TelAtV 
70 s Tenorite 
45 e Tokyo 
7g i Toronto 
53 s Tunis 
591 Valencia 
45 c Vancto 
54 r Varies 
88 s Vienna 
50s Warsaw 
25s WasMon 
61 s WaTngion 
861 2oich 
77s 
61 f 
54 f 

UnSer the weather? 

.■.he Samaritans 054-5 90 SO 
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English joy and Welsh frustration were unconfined in the one-sided encounter at Twickenham while France showed verve with a capital “V" in the vibrant victory over Scotland at Murray, field 

- Divisions appear as 
and France prove 

FIVE nations, six nations — two 
nations? While England sit out the 
next round of rugby union’s five 
Nations Championship and reflect 
with pleasure on the abrupt termina¬ 
tion of a seven-match run without a 
victory, the administrators of the 
championship have cause to wonder 
about the validity of their 88-year-old 
tournament. 

This is not a new situation. During 
the 1970s. Wales and France were so 
dominant that a first and second 
division were talked of within a 
championship of only five teams. But 
tie possibility of surprise results 
ensured its sustained allure. Now, 
with the arrival of professionalism, 
there seems none and. if sport 

$ becomes that predictable, it loses its 
popular hold. 

That England with 60 points 
against Wales at Twickenham, and 
France with 51 against Scotland at 
Murrayfield should break champ¬ 
ionship-scoring records on the same 
day throw's a pall over the Five 
Nations. There seems, indeed, a 
dreadful irony that Wales and Scot¬ 
land should come together on March 
7 on English soil, at Wembley: the 
Welsh do not even have the comfort 
this season, while the Arms Park is 
being rebuilt in Cardiff, of retreating 
jo rheir valleys for spiritual renewal. 

Whatever "the twisted politics of 
domestic rugby in England, the feet 

b remains that the strength of the first 
division of the Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership lies in the high level of 

i competition between the contending 
clubs. Newcastle and Saracens may 
have opened a gap but it is possible to 

David Hands fears that Saturday’s glut of 

tries may have far-reaching consequences 

envisage them being hauled back, 
and that uncertainty draws more 
spectators to the game, even m areas 
where it has no strong tradition. 

if is hard to see France and 
England being caught in the same 
W3y. They have those twin compo¬ 
nents, manpower and money, that 
their Celtic rivals do not. What were 
die implications, Kevin Bowring was 
asked, for Wales after a record- 
breaking defeat? “We are not going to 
chuck in the towel." the Wales coach 
said, “but we do not have the playing 
population of England and France. 
New Zealand do it. but they have 

Allan Martin 
(former Wales lock} 

“Mv out testing is 
lhai Inei8 s a division in 
the Championship. 
Engtertf and France on 
the one hand. 
Ireland. Scotland and 

Wales on the ofher The professional era 
has created haves and have-nots, and Wales 
are have-nots. Unless they restructure, 
become less incestuous and play more 
rugby with tha English clubs, there is a 
danger ol Wales being left behind Morale is 
pretty low row, gales are dwindling and. 
m a multi-medta community, everyone knows 
how things siand. There aie a let ot good 
players in Wales but there rs a lack ol 
confidence — we need a more 
competitive environment." 

twice the number of players we have 
and they are working off the back of 
success.” 

Ah. New Zealand. Standard-set¬ 
ters as ever, against whom England 
played twice last autumn, as well as 
against Australia and South Africa. 
Welshmen on Saturday night were 
making thoughtful comparisons with 
their own pre-championship games, 
against New Zealand once but also 
against Romania. Tonga and Italy. Is 
that now the level of a once-proud 
rugby nation? 

The admission of Maly in 2000 to 
create a six-nation tournament is 

Fran Cotton 
lkvrr«?f England prop. 
rwn vice-chairman or 
;.V fi.cU manaciemen/ 
board) 

One o> two 

ad.etse rfesulti ivon'J 
make a iiftercneo 

tc the Champbfiship but we must 
continue to wo* logeiiw- to bung everyone 
IciY.tvd We esn start by pte/mg one 
another si all age levels, and l am cominced 
that a Super i6 tournament. ir. Europe 
will netp the other nations mens than n wi'i 
England Waits hove problems in the 
right but that has oeen the case tor a tong 
time ana it's something you can v,oik at. 
particularly under the present laws where you 
don't necessarty need ta* man ro en¬ 
able to w-n Itoeaut ball ' 

Championship i 

right but there is no guarantee that it 
will change the situation. Whatever 
the rights and wrong* of links with 
the southern hemisphere. «ne north 
needs a strong tournament of its own 
that i> attractive tn spectators and 
commerce. 

Gavin Hastings 
i.'cv.w Sco'&trf 
Cs3:> A-J oaK.V-l 

a:n: rh.rr.l- 
Mrs cames ret'rc: 
,xoev cp :r.s 
Cr.airpKnsr.-c z r.arrpKnsr.-i 
v-.innrr.c ;-=a-"s 

ptevfcd evirwtet/ -.vefi ar,d 1 ".-as 
deiichte-J to see the rnagmiic^n; rj tni: 
was on sho.v la '.fti, rocem day "tis.-e- u 
ah-.T,-? (ht Vefchcod o; ns.in - Siege- 
than m the past; France 3r.-2 ^r.riar- 
GCttnvs irenit the re-c: mu£* ’c*• 're 
noithc-inhemiipbere 5u: reme-.c^r 
twe- years ago Scot'and p.aya-3 Engtra "r 
3 crane: Siam arid Frmct /.are 
sirugoMng t;'s on!-.- t«vc ga-T-ei. 1^:■ tha 1 rr3 
'oumameri.*. ioc- ear.1, to sugrcc; -.c- 
neea 10 .vcjry about rhe Cnar£iansrnp 

\ci. la>t season. England (141) and 
France il 2dt scored more points in the 
Fi> v Nation* ;ban the?.- have ever 
done. Thi- se.iM.in France have 
scure-d 75 in p\r» matches while 
England have -cored 77. "[ think 
Nex Zealanders uixjld be inspired 
b*. the fact that Sb points could be 
scored in a Five Nations game." John 
Mitchell. England’s assistant coach 
a.-.d himsdf a Nev Zealander, said 
■:n S:sr-.:rda;.. “It’s good for the game 
and great for the fans.” 

is If you pa;. £55 for your ticket 
arid the same again or more for your 
travel, you '‘.-ant to see competition 
across S'1 minutes, discernible shape 
arid -irjcture 10 your afternoon's 
.-port. You aim need heroes, and the 
obvious danger is that youngsters 
from Scotland. Ireland and Wales 
wf|f j.< where there i- b.ith money 
r.r.d gior.. 

The problem uf sustaining u level 
of *:repetition thmughout Britain 
:.nd Ireland is or.= that, in amateur 
day s, c 'c.'c be ansacred by referring 
i«: rugby's inevitable cy cle of success 
and failure. Money makes a differ¬ 
ence’ money gives you the poorer to 
hr sjor-r-s. 

*• n-.a;. nr that rhe present situation 
aryiofi? the !ti'e nations will change 
or.ee the political nrrmc.il renles 
uo-.cn bn- rhttr happy stait of affairs 
could be years away and. in die 
meantime, the damage done »o 
in:em«.ijiin::l repuiatiunV Mil! nut be 
easily retrit red. 

Lynn.tr Truss, past 35 
France rampant, page 34 

Lawrence Dallaglio. page 35 
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Henman puts bold face on first-round test against Krajicek at new tennis venue in Battersea 
_ DUSWMVHMB _ m 

Five Britons 
aim to turn 

on the power 
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

Rusedski has 
final word in 

IF CONTEMPORARY tennis play¬ 
ers can be likened to a tribe of 
Bedouin, it is somehow appropriate 
that 32 of the world's finest congre¬ 
gate today inside a giant tent to 
commemorate the return of indoor 
tennis to Britain. 

Not since Michael Chang won the 
Indoor Challenge in Birmingham 
seven years ago has Britain staged a 
carpet tournament of significance. 
Although Chang is not among the 
competitors this week, the Guardian 
Direct Cup has attracted ten of the 
leading IS players in the world. It is 
a fitting entry with which to fanfare 
a most unusual event. 

Morning joggers through Batter¬ 
sea Park, London, may have pon¬ 
dered the significance of the 
structure taking shape before their 
bleary eyes. Inside that intimidating 
marquee, grand-slam title-winners 
Ptetr Korda. Pat Rafter. Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov, Sergi Bruguera and 
Richard Krajicek join a five-strong 
British entry to rebuff the domesdc 
perception that tennis only takes 
place in the summer months. 

The tournament organisers will 
be celebrating another welcome 
development after Greg Rusedski 
□ailed his first title of the year, and 
the sixth of his career, in Antwerp 
yesterday. Along with Tim 
Henman. Rusedski's prominence 
among the world elite was instru¬ 
mental in securing the event from its 
previous home in Milan. 

Andrew Richardson, Martin Lee 
and Chris Wilkinson are Britain's 
other entrants here, but many will 
be hoping that Henman's recent 
form does not leave him mourning 
his fifth successive first-round exit. 
The tennis player most representa¬ 
tive of the Union flag has played just 
four matches in five weeks. Few in 
Henman's predicament would rel¬ 
ish the prospect of meeting an in¬ 
form Krajicek, the 19% Wimbledon 
champion, in the opening round — 
although he did beat him at Wimble¬ 
don last year. 

Henman's coach. David Felgate. 
refuses to panic. “It seems that 
everyone else is mote worried about 
his form than Tim is,” Felgate said. 
“All players go through bad periods. 

but Hm is practising hard and his 
head is right” 

Henman is expected to drop out of 
the world’s top 20 when the rankings 
are updated this morning. Against 
that he was inactive for two months 
this time last year. His fall has 
bottomed out: now would be an 
opportune moment for him to regain 
some momentum. 

Of the other Britons, Rusedski's 
Antwerp final defeat of Mark Rosser 
may have softened up the latter for 
Richardson, the Great Britain No 3. 
who plays the big-serving Swiss in 
the opening round. Rosset's recent 
exertions mean that the contest may 
be delayed until Wednesday. 

Lee — like Richardson, a wild¬ 
card entrant here — will open 
Britain's assault on the prize against 
Bohdan* Ulihrach, of the Czech 
Republic, today. Ulihrach. ranked 
No 33 in the world, will not relish 
the prospect, particularly if Lee can 
recapture the mood that swept him 
to the last 16 at Queen’s last June. 

Wilkinson, denied the luxury of a 
wild card, came through the qualify¬ 
ing competition in great style yester¬ 
day when he mastered Mikael Tifi- 
strom, world-ranked No 71.6-4,7-5. 
Wilkinson, who has a good record 
on home soil and is ranked No 179 in 
the world, has a first-round meeting 
with the erratic Wayne Ferreira, of 
South Africa. 

Whatever the fate of Britain’s 
quintet, the Guardian Direct Cup 
will act as a litmus for the viability of 
staging further high-profile tourna¬ 
ments in this country. The recent 
exploits of Rusedski and Henman 
have been gained on foreign pas¬ 
tures. For all their merit, there is 
nothing quite like success on home 
soil to stir the interest Rusedski is 
an obvious candidate for the prize. 
Victory for him would add another 
plank to the raft presently gathering 
paoe in previously placid waters. 

TODAY'S ORDER OF PLAY: Centre court: 
lOJOanr D Vac* (Cz) v K Alarei (Mar). 12JOpnv B 
Ufhrach fC5) v M Lea (G8). 2aft J SenwrrV. (Hcfl) 
v S Bruguera (Sp): 7.00: G tvaneemc (Cm) v K 
Cartsen Per), totoned by T Hanrrun (GB) and M 
Rossei (Swntz) v M Demrn {Cz) and J Grand PS). 
Court One: 1230: M Barnard end B Talbot (SA) v J 
Jager and R Koenig (SA). tafcwed by T kempers 
and M Oocttng (HoH) v M-K GMner ;Gw) and M 
Tfctrom (Suw). P Alteno (Aig) and P Nytwg (Swe) 
v A lainav (Macedonia) and P Venw (Cz) 

British dispute 
By Aux Ramsay 

Rusedski displays the concentration and power that swept him to victory over Rosset in Antwerp 

Stars set to shine in a tent In 48 hoots, some of die best 
tennis players in the world wiU 
arrive in Battersea Park for the 

inaugural Guardian Direct Cup. 
They will come expecting the five- 
star treatment that goes with their 
status as the rich and the great and 
yet the centre of their universe for 
the next seven days will be a large 
tent in South London. 

There is little time left to prepare, 
yet there is an eerie sense of calm 
about the place. The workmen 
heaving large rolls of carpet and 
rigging the lighting gantries seem 
cheery enough, while those in 
charge seem only slightly irritated 
by the constant ringing of their 
mobile phones. It all seems too good 
to be true. 

The Guardian Direct Cup is the 
first attempt at bringing top-level 
indoor tennis to London since the 
(ate 1980s, when interest in the 
Wembley event petered out as the 
powers of John McEnroe and 
Jimmy Connors waned. However, 
these days, tennis in Great Britain 
has a new bounce in its step thanks 
to the rise and rise of Tim Henman 
and Greg Rusedski, and Battersea 
Park is a mark of that 

Such is the way of things on the 
ATP Tour that events can be moved. 

Alix Ramsay looks at 

an unlikely venue for 

international tennis 

lock, stock and racket stringer, from. 
one city to another, provided that 
foe right infrastructure is in place. 
With tennis falling in the popularity 
ratings in Italy, the Milan event was 
struggling and looking to move. 
With tennis on the up in Britain, 
why not bring ft here? 

When Jeremy Dier, the tourna¬ 
ment promoter, received a call after 
Wimbledon last year asking if he 
fancied staging a tennis tourna¬ 
ment he leapt at foe chance, 
ignoring the fact that he had 
nowhere to hold it and nobody to 
pay for ft. London was seen as foe 
obvious location—the players knew 
and liked the city, so too their wives 
and girlfriends and the local com¬ 
munity knew and liked tennis. 

That still left Dier with foe 
problem of where in London to put 
his event Wembley was too far out 
of foe city centre and loo old. the 
Docklands Arena was too hard to 
gel to and the Albert Hall was fully 
booked. Dier, an imaginative soul. 

decided to build his own venue. 
Battersea Park had all foe right 
qualifications: it is a stone’s throw 
from Chelsea and the target market, 
it has good public transport and it 
has a huge area of concrete hard- 
standing upon which to buikl your 
shed. It may not be conventional, 
but that is part of its appeal 

The field, including Henman and 
Rusedski was guaranteed to be 
strong, for the only other tourna¬ 
ment being held this week is in 
Philadelphia. The Europeans had 
nowhere else to go, therefore. By 
September, ProServ, the sports 
management company, had joined 
Dier and his colleagues and. by 
October, they had the official go 
ahead. Two weeks ago. the builders' 
moved in. bringing with them 
everything from foe courts to the 
waste paper bins, all the component 
parts of championship event 

The arena, which is part shed, 
part tent, has two courts and seating 
for5.000, all arranged within touch¬ 
ing distance of the players. Around 
half of the tickets have been sold for 
foe 13 sessions, but with tickets 
available each day cm foe site; Dier 
is hoping for more in passing trade. 
If his confidence is any guide, then 
he may just get thent 

AFTER a stinging attack on 
Tim Henman earlier in foe 
week, it was time for Greg 
Rusedski to put his money 
where his mouth was yester¬ 
day in the final of foe Euro¬ 
pean Community Champion¬ 
ship in Antwerp. Rusedski, 
annoyed that Henman, one 
place behind him at No2 in 
the British rankings and con¬ 
siderably further behind him 
than that in foe world 
rankings, had opted not to ■ 
play in foe World Team Cup 
in May. “This is a case of the 
top player not making the 
final decision,” be had 
complained. 

Given the chance to show 
Henman just who was boss, 
Rusedski won his first tide of 
the year and the sixth of his 
rarsgr by beating Marc 
Rosset, of Switzerland, 7-6, 
3-6, 6-1, 6-4. After a slow 
start to foe new season, 
Rusedski has been working 
himself back in to form on the 
European indoor circuit, 
reaching the final in Croatia 
two weeks ago and going one 
better this time. The win 
could move him up one place 
in foe world rankings to No 8 
when the new list is issued 
today. 

Rosset is used to playing 
Britons in Antwerp. Last 
year, he beat Henman in foe 
final, but, this time, he found 
Rusedski a tougher challenge. 
Standing 6ft 7m, Rosset can 
play Rusedski at his own 
game and usually tries to 
blast tiie opposition off the 
court with a fearsome first 
service. But when like meets 
like, especially on a slowish 
surface, the battle can last for 
days. 

After missing the chance to 
take an early lead when. 
Rosset saved three break 
points in tiie fourth game, 
Rusedski was forced in to a 
tie-break to gain the upper 
hand. An ace gave him three 
set points and. after nearly an 
hour of combat, he was finally 
ahead: 

It has not been the eased of 
weeks for Rusedski and while. 

he made his way through the 
rounds, victory was never a 
foregone conclusion. How¬ 
ever, having sorted out the 
technical side of Ws game 
with Brian Teacher last year, 
he is now working on the 
fartiral side with Tbny 
Pickard and it has been his 
ability to think his way out of 
trouble this week that has 
seen him through. . 

After Rosset had fought his 
way back in the second set, 
Rusedski launched an all-out 
attack in third. The Swiss 
challenge was finally extin¬ 
guished in the fourth game of 
the fourth set After breaking 
for a 2-1 lead. Rusedski was 
suddenly.in -trouble and fac¬ 
ing three break points. He 
responded with three dean 
ao*? to reach deuce and then 
took foe game. From 3-1 up. 
he never looked back, taking 
the final point with yet 
another ace. 

Rusedski was a happy man 
afterwards, especially as his 
name now joins those of Ivan 
Iii»pd| and John McEnroe on 
the roll of honour, and there is 
foe small matter of foe 
$1 million gold and diamond 
racket awarded to anyone 
who wins the event three 
times in five years to consider. 
“Sure. I wouldn’t mind hav¬ 
ing that in my house, but I 
think fid better win foe tide 
twice before I start thinking 
about that.7’he said. . 

Despite cracking down a 
total of 23 aces during the 
final. Rusedski was still not 
completely satisfied with foe 
way that he served. “I didn't 
serve well, but 1 served dev- 
er,” he said. That seems to be 
the difference in Rusedski 
since he began working with 
Pickard and Rusedski is gen¬ 
erous in his praise of the man 
who guided Stefan Edberg to 
six grand slam tides. 

Not that -Rusedski has 
much time to enjoy his vic¬ 
tory. From Antwerp, he was 
heading back to London and 
the Guardian Direct Cup, in 
Battersea Park • — and 
Henman.... 

SNOOKER: O’SULLIVAN'S FINAL FLOURISH PUTS HIM FOUR FRAMES FROM SCOTTISH OPEN WIN 

JOHN HIGGINS, well accus¬ 
tomed to foe disappointment 
of being a runner-up in lead¬ 
ing events this season, faced 
the possibility of more dejec¬ 
tion midway through the final 
of the Regal Scottish Open in 
Aberdeen yesterday. 

Higgins, who has won only 
the German Open this season, 
despite figuring in the final of 
four previous tournaments, 
committed a series of unforced 
errors as O’Sullivan built a 5-3 

Higgins fails to take chances 
lead without threatening to 
strike anything remotely near 
peak form. 

Higgins, frozen out in a 
scrappy opening frame, 
cleared brown to black to steal 
the second and moved ahead 
of an opponent he has over¬ 
come on their three most 
recent meetings by compiling 

By Phil Yates 

a 57 break in the third. 
Trailing 37-2 in foe fourth, 
O'Sullivan defied the percent¬ 
ages by attempting a risky 
black across the top cushion. It 
fell and he went on m fashion 
a 78 clearance to draw level at 
2-2. 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE TIMES 

JVC 
WORLD CUP 

QUIZ 
• Play every MOrtday - it’s me 
next best thing to being there 
In the run up to the World Cup, the most 

exciting sporting event of the year. 

The Times is teaming up with JVC to give 

every reader the chance to win prizes 

totalling £25,000. This week’s prize is a 

widescreen television. 

The winner of last week’s World Cup Quiz 

is Mr Mark Warren of Slough. The answers 

are: Three times, 1962 and Stacie de France. 

(The correct answers for the first week's quiz 

were: Brazil, Russian, 1990.) Every week we 

will be posing three questions to test your 

knowledge of the World Cup. 

I TODAY’S PRIZE: A JVC WIDESCREEN TV 

HOWTO ENTER 
Simply call our competition 
hotline 0891 405098 
(ex UK *44 990100 326) with 
your answers to these three 
questions for your chance to 
win this week’s prize. The 
winner will be chosen at 
random from all correct 
entries received. Normal 
TNL competition rules apply. 

1. Who scored bolfi goals tor En^and 3. Brazil have piayefl In a record 73 

against Poland at Wembley in a games in the foals of the World 
Worid Cup qua&fying match last year? Cup. This record is equalled by 
a) Teddy Sharingham which other country? 
b) Alan Shearer c) lan Wright a) Germany b) Italy c) Argentina 

2. Wtoch country created history ei&sxtdanw® 
when they became the first team to I 

wtoaWorWCupmafcftonthe JVP jMr 

golden rule? I 
a) Iran fa) Saudi Arabia c) Japan 

ngsoda&nirtft 

JVC Ml 

o&l cals castMppwmmft. 0990 MBs cost 58p per mtnue. lines open Wednesd^ Febniay «. 1998 

CHANGING TIMES 

A 44 break saw Higgins 
regain the advantage but foe 
Scot squandered an opportu¬ 
nity to forge on in the sixth. 
Requiring only foe last red, 
Higgins jawed it from dis¬ 
tance. O’Sullivan, by now 
showing more caution than he 
had during foe early ex¬ 
changes. laid a snooker and 

eventually cleared with 33 to 
snatch foe frame on the black. 

Unsettled, Higgins did not 
bother the scorers in foe 
closing two frames of the 
afternoon as O’Sullivan swift¬ 
ly accounted for them with 
breaks of 31,62. and 81. 

O’Sullivan was left requir¬ 
ing only four of the remaining 
nine frames for victory. 
FKAL n O’Sullivan (Eng) leads J Hotik 
(Eng) 5-3 frame scores (O'SufSwo (fed- 
71-10, SMB. 33-70. 78-37, 33-7Z 51-49. 
830. 94-0. 

HOCKEY 

Seven-goal 
Slough 
win title 

THERE has never been a 
championship quite like ft. As 
expected and with three 
matches in hand. Slough 
ruthlessly swept aside Don¬ 
caster 7-0 to capture the wom¬ 
en’s National League premier 
division tide for foe sixth time 
in nine years (Cathy Hams 
writes). 

The race may be over, but 
the champions are not fin¬ 
ished. John Shaw, the coach 
and former England and 
Great Britain international 
said that Slough had set their 
sights on becoming the first 
team to finish their campaign 
with a 100 per cent record. “At 
the start of the season we 
wanted to open the gap be¬ 
tween ourselves and the rest 
to win by convincing margins 
and we’ve done that" he said. 

It has been a remarkable 
performance by an ambitious 
and talented squad dial often 
boasts II intematiormis in the 
starting line-up, and has 
scored more goals than the 
combined total of its two 
nearest rivals. Ipswich and 
Clifton. “If they hadn’t won." 
Sandie Lister, foe Ipswich 
captain, said, "you’d have to 
ask what the hril went 
wrong." 

After Lucy Cope scored foe 
first of her brace in the third 
minute, defender Ali Bard 
was twice on target and Karen 
Brown also found the net The 
Scotland striker. Sue Mac¬ 
Donald. established herself as 
the league’s leading scorer 
with two more, taking her 
tally to 17. 

Slough compete in foe 
European indoor dub champ¬ 
ionship in Germany this 
weekend before completing 
their league programme. 

Canterbuiy 
maintain 

momentum 
CANTERBURY continued 
their challenge for foe men* 
National League premier divi¬ 
sion title by defeating Smith- 
gate 3-2 at the Pblo Farm 
yesterday, but they gave their 
supporters several anxious 
moments before victory was 
assured (Sydney Frisian 
writes). 

They squandered a 2-0 lead, 
conceded 12 short corners and 
could thank their goalkeeper, 
Triggs, for keeping their lead 
intact 

In foe early skirmishes, 
each side missed easy chances 
— Sully for Southgate and 
Laslen for Canterbury — be¬ 
fore two goals by Hacker from 
short corners gave Canterbuiy 
the start they needed. 

However, a well-taken goal 
by Waugh put Southgate back 
in the match and. two minutes 
into the second half. Simons 
converted a penalty stroke to 
level the score. A special effort 
by Wicken in the 47th minute 
was enough to give Canter¬ 
bury the points. 

Cannock maintained their 
three-point lead over Canter¬ 
bury at foe top or foe table 
with a 6-1 troundng of Houns¬ 
low at Chiswick. Crutchley 
scoring in the first 24 seconds 
and adding two more goals to 
bring his total to 35 in IS 
matches. 

Doncaster earned a point 
from a 2-2 draw with East 
Grinstead, but remain at the 
foot of the table. Beaton, the 
other team in the relegation 
zone, raised their hopes with a 
3-1 victory over Old Laugh- 
tonians to draw level with 
Barford Tigers. 

Brooklands finished the day 
at the top of the first division, a 
point ahead of Boumville. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Fiyatt claims famous 
scalp in play-off win 
■ GOLF: Edward Fryatt beat Lee Westwood, the defending 
champion, at the second hole of a play-off for foe Malaysian 
Open championship in Kuala Lumpur yesterday. After the 
pair, both from England, had tied with a four-round total of 
278, Fryatt was safely on the second extra hole in three shots, 
whereas Westwood, the Ryder Cup player, took five to reach the 
green, missed his first putt and then conceded the hole. 
□ Wendy Ward rolled in a four-foot par putt mi the first 
hole of a play-off with Dana Dormann to win the Hawaiian 
Women’s Open. Laura Davies finished a shot behind the 
leading pair after a final round of 69 for a total of205. 
□ David Duval had a seven-stroke lead after the third 
round of the Tucson Classic in Arizona. 

Golding in the groove 
■ ATHLETICS: Julian Golding confirmed his standing as 
favourite to win the European Indoor200 metres tide in 
Valencia, Spain, next weekend, by recording another 
impressive victory in Lievin, France, yesterday. The Briton 
powered home in 20.63 seconds. At Che same meeting 
Maria Mutola, of Mozambique, broke foe world indoor 800 
metres record, docking loin 5636sec to lower the mark 
of 156.40 set fay Christine WadUeL of East Germany. In 1988u 

Bees strike in overtime 
■ ICE HOCKEY: Two of the three Superleague matches 
played on Saturday went to over-time, with Dale Junkin scoring 
the vital goal for Bracknell Bees after 89 seconds of the extra 
period to give them a 6-5 success over Cardiff DevUs and Kraig 
Nienhtris taking 22 seconds longer to give Nottingham 
Panthers their 3-2 win over Basingstone Bison. 

Winters take charge 
■ BOXING: Mark Winters, of Ulster, made a successful 
first defence of foe British light-wdterwejgfat championship 
by outpointing Bernard Paul, of London, in the 
Waterfront Hafi. Belfast, on Saturday. However, the score of 
117-113 did not reflect his dominance. 

Lindsay issues challenge 
■ Rowmes Andrew Lindsay, the Oxford President, will 
start the run-up to foe 144fo Boat Race (cm March 28) today 
when he challenges his Cambridge opposite number, David 
Cassidy, before they announce their crews. The umpire wifi be 
Mike Sweeney, a Cambridge Blue in 1965 and 1966. 

Edwards under pressure 
■ SAILING: Tracy Edwards, of Great Britain, and her all- 
women crew on board the 92ft catamaran Royal & 
SunABiaace, are 200 uules behind foe equivalent position 
of Olivier de Kcrsauson. foe record-holder. 19 days into their 
attempt to set a non-stop round-foeworid record. 

Ripley strikes gold 
■ ROWING: Andy Ripley, foe former England rugby union 
No S, defeated a strong field in the veteran category over 2,000 
metres at the world indoor championships in Boston. 
Massachusetts, yesterday to win a gold medal in a timeof 6mm 
7.7sec. just outside his own world record. ^ 

rugbyLeague 

Close call 
as Widnes 
hang on ( 

A SMART, afl-seater stadium 
has replaced dilapidated 
Naughton Park, but the talent 
at Widnes still falls short of 
matching a Super League 
stage (Bzter Wilson writes). 

Their 22-20 first-division 
win over spirited Rochdale 
owed much to the Hornets’ 
failure to stick to the rules. 
After-match suggestions that 
luck was with the former 
world champions were not 
wide of foe mark. 

Widnes scored 12 points 
while Rochdale were reduced 
to i I men—Cari Marriott and 
Wayne Reid having been sin- 
binned for holding dawn in^ 
the tackle—and that proved 
critical time in an entertaining 
match. 

Graeme West, foe coach, 
admitted: “We did not play up' '( 
to standard today and we do 
tend to make life difficult for 
oirselves. Wescored two tries 
while they were reduced to 11 
men, but we should not need 
that sort of an advantage.” 

The highlight of Whines* 
first league win was a spectac¬ 
ular solo try from Jamie 
Bioern, their South African 
centre, in the 63rd minute. The 
low fight was aBloem blunder 
that allowed Steve HalL foe 
Rochdale prop, the simplest of 
tries and gave the Widnes 
supporters an anxious few 
closing minutes. 

Jim Salisbury, the Widnes 
full back, pounced on a kick 
ftiul Howell for the opening' 
fiy, but damaged his shoulder 
in the process and was carried 
from foe field. Peter Fitzger¬ 
ald. the Rochdale: full back, 
levelled the scores — and he, 
too, was later carried off with a 
serious leg injury. The Hor¬ 
nets looked the more impres¬ 
sive side and took a 14-6 lead 
wifo tries from David Jones, 
and Paul Stevens before indis- 
apiine proved expensive and. 
Kyle White, the Widnes cap- 
tam, and Bloem wentover. ■ 
_ “join's fate error allowed 
wchdaie to set up the dose 
finish. 

WJutehaven Warriors won. 
45-26 at Leigh, their second 
jnctory of the season, to keep 
Cumbrian promotion hopes 
alive. However, Hull Kings* 
ton Rovers remain the team 
most, likely to lift foe firsi- 
dnnsian tide. 
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Onjfae eve ol the vote on mixed membership at Lord’s, Sarah Potter discovers the views of the MCC president 

Long-standing boundary conies under fresh attack 
Iheryesidentof MCC 

Jyhas a short.inr 
nu^s, “I’ve, hadplen- 

:.ly bf> ffiose. 'in ■ my 
time," Calm Ifigleby-Macken- 
zie, the present incumbent 

Hampshire^ 
diiMntHond%HiS)wtiw>g.' side 
of 1961.’joked. “Biit I’.ffidnt 

■ havedfaifang a list of-things I 
wanted,to adaeve at Lard’s, 
so two yemrirngit tu be tong 
enough." 

A modest assessment. for 
what Ingleiy-Madtenzie, 64. 

five 'I with change and. 
progress," he said. “Ifs not 
just about damg -foe decent 
thing. Lard’S, is uzuqoe and 
the grotmd is becoming more 
progressive. I wanted to wipe 
away the fuddy-duddy-image 
of old men puffing on pipes. 
Our passion is for cridcet and 
that - should ■ indude both 

TheTfcst match grounds in 
Janraica'and ’RfoSad, fttah 
where Ingleby^Mackenzie has 
oictfy recently returnei also 

Sabina Park, proved for Eng¬ 
land last month. If the doors 
to the Long Roam are arlast to 
be held open for. women 
members, it will herald the 
biggest break with tradition 
in MCCs 211-year, history. 

- “I support foe' idea of lady 
members because we’ve got to 

true that the islands'are very■ 
insular, but thqf are watching, 
closely to see what happens 
here." 

'The postal votes".from. 
MCCs 18,000 mal^ jnerhbers 
have been. idling - in . since 
"January. "Ifs been a very 

interesting process since it 
was first rejected in 1991 by 67 
per cent to 33 per cent," he 
said. "When I became, presi- 
dentin October 1996,1 knew it 
was something we had to 
address. 

“Then, when we put in for a 
lottery grant to help redevelop 

.' foe ground, it was one of five 
reasons given why we werem 
going to be successful. That 
aidnT have any influence on 
the timing of this vote, but 1 
felt it was right to look at it 
again." 

The president was keen to 
lead from the front “I thought 
it was very importantto give a 
nudge to rhemembers so that 
they could be guided by the 

. caminittee — their spokes¬ 
man. if you like: They have 

■ complete freedom to vote as 
tbey wish but the idea of the 
tetter that we smt out was to 

HUSH ROUTU33GE 

Potter and Ingleby-Mackenzie discuss the possibility 
of women members being allowed at the home of cricket 

help them to summarise their 
thinking.'' 

Now, with the special gen¬ 
eral meeting at Lord’s tomor¬ 
row. it is decision time. A 

simple in or our traditionally 
settles cricket appeals bur nor 
this time; a two-thirds major¬ 
ity is required to carry the 
resolution. 

However, the possible inter¬ 
vention of a “third umpire- 
should not be ruled out. If a 
majority vote is won. but falls 
short of the required margin, 
h is not unthinkable that a 
legal challenge wifi emerge 
hum behind the pavilion. 
Something Ingleby-Macken¬ 
zie refuses to contemplate. 

“A majority vote would be 
the logical thing.” he said, 
“but those are the rules. My 
main hope is that there is a 
strong vote, whichever way it 
goes. It often happens that 
only 7,000 or so send in their 
views, but it would make me 
feel happier if all the mem¬ 
bers acted.” 

So what is it about female 
membership that so terrifies 
foe men? They're nervous 
because they’ think it will 
strongly affect the waiting- 
list,” Ingleby-Mackenzie said. 

“Also, that there will be 
streams of women running 
around foe Long Room in a 
state of great excitement, cre¬ 
ating foe wrong impression." 

With the waiting-list be¬ 
tween 15 and 20 years, 
though, a female invasion is 
highly unlikely. “I think some 
honorary memberships 
would probably be awarded." 
he said, "though that has yet 
to be discussed.“ 

Women are not the strang¬ 
ers they once were to the 
game’s hallowed Home. The 
England team, as ! found to 
my pleasure in 1987. are 
openly welcomed. The distaff 
side have enjoyed foe free run 
of foe pavilion, if escorted by a 
member, for two days during 
foe past couple of summers. 

“The atmosphere in foe 
pavilion for those games was 
excellent.” Ingleby-Mackenzie 

said. “Change will be a gradu¬ 
al process and once foe buzz 
and excitement has passed, it 
will be accepted very quickly. 
It is not. as someone has said, 
about “putting up pink cur¬ 
tains’. It’s a cricket club and 
foe emphasis will always be 
on cricket” 

Nonetheless, there have 
been a few extreme reactions, 
according to the president. 
“One man did say that if a 
naked woman lay down in 
front of the pavilion most 
members would simply step 
over her without any 
interest." 

The odd misogynist evi¬ 
dently still has a pulse but foe 
final'irony is that, with foe 
ai'erage age of members now 
standing af 57. some of the 
present crop will not even be 
around to witness foe full 
consequences of a yes vote. 

LAURENCE GRtFFTTHS / ALLSPORT 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Georgetown 

MARK RAMPRAKASH has 
waited seven weeks for the 
chance to reclaim .tie Test 
place lie thought was his. 
Yesterday, on a crumbling 
pitch and in circumstances to 
search out defects of dtaracteTi 
he made his case. If not yet 
unanswerable, it most certain¬ 
ly demands consideration. 

Before a ball was bowled on 
this Caribbean tour, Rampra- 
kash was told by the England . 

. management that his part in it 
Trcould be peripheral By his, 

own. candid admission, .he, 
was dismayed and unpre¬ 
pared for tins but, in his worst 
imaginings, he cannot have.' 
contemplated . being . 
marginalised for so long:-.; ~ 

The tour is more than ha# 
over, but his imingsyesterday 
was his first Moreover, hie 
had to play it on a cftibground: 
at a- pram when England, -;. 
replying to Guyana’s modest., 
184. haid lost four wickrts for 
24. The horror of faflure/ibe 
exOe that could follow, must 
have pressed in uponhhn. ... 

Sceptics will have expected 
him to submitbut the major¬ 
ity, admiring his latent and 
relating to his setbacks, woe 
willing him to succeed, and he ; 
did so. A fiftinmeket stand of 
75 with HoUioake took Eng- 

jt land to safer ground and Ram- 
prakash then pushed an 
towards a hatfcenlury of im¬ 
mense, personal significance 

A game of this frenetic 
nature — 14 wickets feD in its 
first four sessions was the 
last thing that England expect¬ 
ed on viewing a baked, 
grassless pitch. . First-class 
cricket has not previously 
been staged on tins quaint, 
seafront ground and there ■ 
seemed no reason to believe 
that three days would be 
enough for apositive outcome. ^ 

Appearances deceived. By 

yesterday,- the surface was 
cratered, offering occasional 
poor bounce for the quicker 
bowlers and consistent turn 
for the spinners. It had spun 
appreciably, indeed, from foe 
first morning, giving Croft a 
belated opportunity to make 
an impression on tire tour. 
Like. Ramprakash. he . did not 
spurn it Croft bowled un¬ 
changed for almost four hours 
and. at rate point;, had taken 
six for 35. 

By contrast. -.Philip Tufnell 
was ineffediialj wortyingly so, 
considering he is the slow 

. New Zealand: stormed to a 
ten-wicket 'wm over Zimba- 

. bwe on the fourth day of tbe. 
- firstTest match in Wdiing- 
ton. New Zealand quickly 
knocked ofif foie 20 runs 
required- for, victory after - 
bowling Zimbabwe oat for 

' 250 in their Second innings,. , 
with Chris Cairns, the aD- 

- rounder, taking four far 56. 
Murray Goodwin wa* the.. 
Zimbabwe top scraer with 

- 7Z The second Test starts in 
Auckland an Thursday. 

bowler in possession. During 
a fortnight of seam-dominated 
Test cricket in Trinidad, 
Tufnell performed a necessary 
defensive role. Now, given the 
conditions to attack and pros¬ 
per, he did not respond and. if 
England use only one spinner 
in the fourth Test, his position 
can no longer be safe. 

. The other match-up of con¬ 
sequence saw SDverwood 
outbowl Cowan and emerge 
as the likeliest challenger tor 
Caddick’s precarious place. 
Ail the bowlers, however, 
briefly suffered some rough 
treatment as the tenth-wicket 
pair added a frolicking 49 to 

GEORGETOWN SCOREBOARD 

GUYANA: First Innings 

C B Lambert c Alterton 
b Sherwood-...■* 

N A da Groat c RusseB b Croft.31 
' KF Semple tow b Croft- 

R Saw«i b Croft--10 
*S Chanderpaul c Russsfl m 

b Hotfloake__ 
T DawSn c Cowan b Croft--— 1 
N C McGerreS c Ramprafcash • 

• b Croft..  § 
tVNaoamotoobS»wnwood_...-. 56 
MVNagamotoacRussellbCroft.. 0 
R D Kang e Atherton bTufne#.— 0 
C E L Swart not out.•-. ” 
Extras {b 9, w 1, nb 9)......—.19 

Total-  184 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24. 2-50, 3*7. 
4-84, S-81, 6-114,7-118.8-122.9-135. 
BOWUNG: Cowan 10-3-IB-O; SBwr- 

wood 152-1-45-2: Butcher 4-2-7-0; 
TutneS 19-5-42-1; Croft 33-14-50-6; 
Ranwrakash 1-10-0; Hoffloaka 5-1- 

.13-1. 
ENGLAND: First Innings 

•M A Wwrton c V Nagarrwaoo 
b KinQ.--22 

M A Butcher tow bMcGarnsU-13 
J P Crawley b MoGarrefl .......- 10 
N Hussain Ibw b McGanefl- 5 
M R Ramprakash not out...-43 
A J HoSJoafcfl b McGarei—..3S 
tR C Russell not out.10 
Ear® fbi;to5,w3. nbl).—■ 10 
Total Swkts)-148 
R D B Croft, A P Cowan, C E W 
Sherwood and P C R Tutnefi to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32, 2-44, 3-56, 
4-56,5-131: • 
Umpires: P Monfort and E Hind#. 

- give the total some merit and 
: tiie growing band of specta¬ 
tors some fun. 

When Vishal' Nagamotoo, 
the tiny wicketkeeper, com¬ 
pleted his maiden halfcentu- 
ty, a moment of slapstick 
ensued A young local raced 
from tiie fluid to offer con¬ 
gratulations, hugged the 
wrong batsman and then com¬ 
pleted his retreat fay vaulting 
the advertising hoardings and 
landing on his bade in 
the dyke that borders the 
ground 

There was no such anima¬ 
tion yesterday morning as 
England made a serene start 
to their reply. For 40 minutes, 
against the pace of King and 
Stuart, the opening pair were 
in complete command King, 
watched fay Wes Halt the 
chairman of the West Indies 
selectors, rested, chastened 
afterfour overs costing 23 and 
the advent of Neil McGarrefi’s 
left-arm spin transformed tile 
session. 
. Butcher, looking to sweep, 
was leg-before fra 13. a disap¬ 
pointment for one seeking to 
bat at No 3 in the next Test 
match. Hie present incum¬ 
bent, Crawley, faxed no better, 
perishing once more to a 
reluctance to assert himself. 
Relaxing his hands as he 
pushed half-forward to 
McGarreU, he simply played 
an. 

Hussain's past three dis¬ 
missals form a bizarre se¬ 
quence — out to the seventh 
ball of an ewer, adjudged 
caught behind to a ball that be 
dearly missed and finally, 
leg-before to an 
grubber. He failed again 
but more conventionally, leg- 
before as he probed half- 
forward to McGarrell’s 
quicker balL 

The comfort of 32 without 
loss had eroded rapidly to 56 
for four when Atherton, after 
two hours with scarcely a false 
stroke; thrust loosely outside 
off stump and was caught 
behind off the revived King 
The crowd buzzed again and 
England sensed the indignity 
of a first-innings defidL 

Before lunch, when on 
three, Ramprakash survived a 
confident appeal for a close 
catch, fait he then batted 
through the afternoon without 
offering a chance. His class 
was transparent by compari¬ 
son with the more wooden 
approach of HoUioake. who 
was eventually another casu¬ 
alty of McGarrell’s faster hall 

Another disappointing innings fay Crawley yesterday ends when he plays on. His Test place is now in doubt 

Barmy army bats in the snow 
What occurred in St 

Moritz tins week¬ 
end could be put 

down to a glee dub of middle- 
aged, middled ass people be¬ 
having oddly. More charit¬ 
ably, H could be interpreted as 
a minor triumph for the 
benign influence of British 
civilisation. Through whatev¬ 
er prism it is glimpsed, a 
cricket tour to this rich man’s 
playground is a delightfully 
batty venture. 

As England's cricketers 
were preparing in the heat of 
Guyana for the fourth Test 
against West Indies, a hun¬ 
dred enthusiastic revellers 
were frolicking on the lake in 
St Moritz. By tom a cricket 
festival an endurance test and 
a noisy reunion for an extend¬ 
ed family of friends (includ¬ 
ing, on this occasion, a team of 
jolly Dutchmen), it is not a 
gathering for faint hearts. 

The British have been play¬ 
ing cricket cm the ice here for 
ten years, virtually next door 
to the Cresta Run. Tbey play 
on a pitch of compressed 
snow and use a hard, red balL 
but it would be stretching a 
point to call it proper cricket, 
not when the first ball of the 
day, on Saturday, turned out 
to be an orange, and not when 
a camera crew toilers at 
square leg. 

Anthony Bouchier, a com¬ 
mittee member and co- 
founder of St Moritz Cricket 

Michael Henderson visits a most 

unusual British cricket setting 

Club, with Simon Doggart, a 
schoolmaster of Eton, ex¬ 
plained how it began. “At the 
time I worked for IMG. and 
we used to represent the 
Tourist Board here.” he said. 

"I saw there was polo and 
horse-racing on the ice and 
asked them, if we brought 
some cricketers over, would 
they help us? The first time we 
had ten people, and now 
we’ve got a party of a hun¬ 
dred, wkh about 60 cricketers. 
Many of them have played ar 
a good amateur standard, and 
we have always invited along 
a few professionals.” 

Those who have accepted 
guest parts in previous years 
include David Gower, who 
famously abandoned his car 
when it sank into the lake. 
Allan Lamb, who conducted 
Adding practice with tomat¬ 
oes, Paul Down ton, Chris 
Cowdrey, Mark Nicholas and 
John Stephenson. 

This year the professional 
cast-list featured three men 
who are looking to make new 
starts. Robin Smith has just 
taken over the captaincy of 
Hampshire. Jason Gaiiian 
has moved from Lancashire to 
Nottinghamshire and Ed 
Giddins, who has joined War¬ 

wickshire from Sussex, is 
about to complete the ban 
Imposed on him two years 
ago for drug use. 

Four years ago. when Eng¬ 
land were last in Guyana, 
Smith made 84 in their first 
innings. A month later he 
made his highest Test score, 
175, in Antigua. But never 
before has he been entered in 
the scorebook, as he was last 
Friday, as "retired, too good". 
In this cricket, played over 25 
overs a side, a score of 35 is 
considered a batsman’s 
“quota". 

“ ■ -m ouchier said St Mo- 
ritz liked to promote 

JLJJ itself as a "somewhat 
quirky resort". They like the 
tradition of Englishmen do¬ 
ing daft things, and cricket on 
the ice is about as mad as it 
gets. 

"It is always an advantage 
to bat first” Bouchier said. 
“The pitch is crisp and frozen 
in the morning and later, 
when the sun disappears and 
the pitch re-freezes, the 
bounce can get very uneven. 
Mark Nicholas has said that 
he was hit on the head twice in 
his career, by Sylvester Clarke 
at the Oval, and by a Swiss 

Pakistani on the ice at St 
Moritz." 

On another occasion Nick 
Cook, the former Leicester¬ 
shire and Northamptonshire 
left-arm spinner, was hit for 
three successive sixes, the last 
of which landed in a snow¬ 
drift. Because St Moritz is 
such a busy resort, and a town 
of conspicuous wealth, if not 
obvious charm, Bouchier and 
chums begin their prepara¬ 
tions six months before the 
tour. The highlight of the 
weekend is a formal dinner 
held in the imposing Carlton 
Hotel which, last Saturday, 
hosted a thrash of epic 
proportions. 

The dub has begun a 
summer programme in Eng¬ 
land. with fixtures at Eton and 
Wellington College, is taking 
a team to Amsterdam in 
September and hopes to visit 
VaiL Colorado, in 2000. By 
then its membership may 
have swelled to battalion size. 
It is certainly a well-heeled 
body, with the professions 
and the City thoroughly 
represented. 

It inspires loyalty, too. Jer¬ 
vis Smith, a vice-president of 
Citibank, who provided a 
rousing, bowdlerised version 
of the Marseillaise that will 
not be heard in Paris on 
Bastille Day, returns to 
London today and. first thing 
tomorrow, he starts his new 
job in Manhattan. 

England 
find it 

all too hot 
in the end 

By Our Sports Staff 

ENGLAND A slumped to a 
41-run defeat in Matara on 
Saturday, losing the three- 
matdi one-day international 
series to Sri Lanka A 3-0 in a 
disappointing end to their 
hastily revised tour. 

England were dismissed for 
195 in reply to Sri Lanka's 236 
for nine. Darren Maddy. of 
Leicestershire, the outstand¬ 
ing batsman of the eighi-week 
tour, was the only player to 
reach fifty as England's last 
seven wickets fell for 97 runs 
in 24 overs. 

Sri Lanka, after an aggres¬ 
sive start, had been restricted 
to 207 for seven with just three 
overs remaining as England 
produced a determined perfor¬ 
mance in the field. Bui late- 
order batsman Pubudu Dass- 
anayake lifted his side by 
hitting 19 off nine deliveries, 
including 15 off the final over 
from Maddy. Ashley Giles 
underlined his emergence as 
Phil Tufhell’s potential succes¬ 
sor in the senior England side 
by claiming three for 34. 

“We wanted to go out today 
and prove we were as good, if 
not better, than the Sri Lan¬ 
kans, but it hasn't worked 
out,’* Nick Knight, the captain, 
said.“We*re not looking for 
any excuses, but this tour has 
been hard. We have had a lot 
of back-ID-hack A-ream inter¬ 
national cricket and, with the 
hot conditions out here as 
well, it has proved to be 
extremely demanding.” 

Terrorist attacks in Colom¬ 
bo and Kandy meant three 
four-day and three one-day 
internationals were contested 
in 22 days. England won the 
four-day series 2-0. 

SRI LANKA A 
L> C Hahurjamghe c htulGhewn 

b Maddy .51 
A Gunawafd&ne c Nasb 0 Huictioor . 25 
RPAmoUbGAw.X 
DRM Jjyawardeiw b Gtes. 14 
•R SKaJpogec Hmcinson b Maddy 33 
S Silva c Jarne>; b Ealwn . 17 
U 0 U Cbandana c Stab b Costef. .. 18 
R P-i/Hyaguni ttm b Cites. 3 
fP B Gas^auyake rxa out 19 
N BartWrlileV.e iun oul. . . C 
I Gatege nw oul. i 
Exbai. fib 5. w 13. nb 2] - . 20 

Total p wteft. 50 overs)_238 

FALL OF WOFTS. 1-51. 2-108. 2-122. 
4- 131. 5-166. 6-199. 7-207. 8-211.9 220 
BOiVUNG. Brown &-1-38-0. Hutchison 3-1- 
26-1. Gtes tCr-O-34-3. Ealham 8-1-53-1 
Madby 9-0-52 Z: CosWa 7-0-2S-V 

ENGLAND A 

£ P James, c Arrow b Cbandana 39 
•N V KrigN c Gunawaidene b Gattage 24 
A Firnion c Jayawatoenc? o Fslbyagunj 4 
0 A Sluh c H&Biuruungho b Chanoana n 
D L MadCy c Hathunongho b Ownclana 70 
M A Ethane Gunawajcene b Chanriana 0 
A F Gik-s c Cbandane b Jayawaictens 26 
D Fl B>ovjti c y -dpaqe b Jjy3*a>d>ine 1 
TD C Nash iun out 0 
D A Career nor oul . ... 10 
P M Hutcheson c GunawaiUene 

bChandara . . 0 
Etfras (lb 7, v/2. nb ii. . 10 

Total (47 rweis)_ 195 

FALL CF WICKETS 1-39. 2-48. 3-67. 4-9a 
5- 100.6-161. 7-164 8-165.9-195 
BOWLING1 Gafe$£ 8-0-E2-1: Fafliyaguru 
6- 0-36-1. EendanilJeKe ID'&XJ-O: Chan- 
dam 10-0-16-5 Kaipage 7-0-Z9-0: 
Jayawsfdcr* £-0-22-2' 

ijmpaev P ManuiH and B C Coway 

badminton 

England on right path 

which toduro a return an the wori<i,fin?™^“!dn?Sa1^1 

unprecedented riche; of the 5»n™‘>'nS^™t^LS’.tnr' 
El million one-year grant from .^7 m ^ 
__ vpi the' The improvement m st lottery funding — y« 

c improvement In altitude and 
physical fitness was dear to 

4 r; 
i • 

ENGLAND v WEST INDIES 
BARBADOS & ANTIGUA 

THE 2 TESTS 

fLIGHT ONLY £485 
MATCH TICKETS - - 

AVAILABLE 
UMITH3 AVAILABILITY 

GULLIVERS 
01684 203175 

The improvement in stan¬ 
dard is not yet so obvious. The 
women, after a 3-2 victory over 
Sweden had been gifted them 
fay a serious injury to Marina 
Andrievskaya, finished in sec¬ 
ond place -in the Uber Cup 
European zone after losing 5-0 
10 Denmark, and (he men, 
having won two of the three 
singles against Sweden, con- 
trivedto lose both doubles and 
fail to a 3-2 defeat. 

All that stood between the 
men and joining the women in 
the finals vns *e tension that 
afflicted Simon Archer and 
Chris Hunt in their doubles, 
dragging them to an unexpect¬ 
ed defeat by Peter Axelsson 
and Henrik. Andexsson. 

•i 

BASKETBALL 

Burton finds life inhospitable 
WHEN ir comes to being good 
neighbours, Manchester 
Giants and Chester Jets have 
rarely seen eye-ttxye. Friction 
has been caused in tiie past by 
the transfers between the 
dubs involving Dave Gard¬ 
ner, John Tresvant and Jason 
Swaine. But in the past month 
it has been the two coaches 
who have fallen out, albeit not 
necessarily with each other. 

It was Mike Burton's turn to' 
leave the Nynex Arena seeth¬ 
ing after Chester's89-73 defeat 
by the Giants on Saturday. It 
was not so much the manner 
of his team's loss, or the 
officiating, that upset Burton 
so much as tiie treatment. That 
he received afterwards when 
he was turned away from the 
post-match reception. 

On protesting that no one 
had given him a ticket Burton 

By Nicholas Hauling 

was threatened with removal 
from the Arena, Suitably 
snubbed, he left on his own 
accord, saying: “We were well 
beaten but ive no comments 
to make about the hospitality." 

Burton’S opposite number, 
Jim Brandon, had watched 
Manchester’s victory from the 
sidelines as he was starling a 
two-game ban arising from 
his insulting behaviour to¬ 
wards the officials after the 
previous game between tiie 
dubs. It was after their 
82-78 loss at Chester a month 
ago that Brandon had in¬ 
curred a three-game ban and 
£500 fine for abusing Richard 
Stokes toid Steve Gottlieb as 
they left the court. On appeal. 
Brandon had his punishment 
reduced by one match, which 

was noi quite enough for him 
to take charge on Saturday. 

There was some satisfaction 
for Brandon when the Giants, 
coached by his assistant. 
David Lloyd, came out on top 
for the first time in this 
seasons three Budweiser 
League meetings between the 
clubs. They were helped by 24 
points apiece from Robert 
Churchwell and Brett Larrick. 
Whh the aid of Brian Lloyds 
22 points, the Jets were in 
contention until they were 
rocked by a late 17-2 
onslaught 

Burton’s problems piled up 
afterwards when he discov¬ 
ered that Ricardo Leonnard, 
his 6ft 9in centre, who re¬ 
turned from a knee operation 
the previous weekend, will 
miss the rest of the season with 
stress fractures of both legs. 

Cricket Cruises 
Barbados, St Vincent, Trinidad 

Barbados 

01/04/98 

St Vincent 
04/04/98 

ST VINCENT 
05/04/98 

Trinidad 
08/04/98 

PRICES 
8 DAY CRUISE 

FROM 

£499 
INCLUDING 

1 Ticket to 

CRICKET. ALL 
MEALS, PORT 

Taxes and Tips 
First Child free 

Your opportunity to see the 1 day internationals 

*■ , »1*V «•- «-A* V-V-*. ".Vic-*;- ;:. 

-. ^ ' pAX* Cr7a70 60 22 Of • • 
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Jones plans 
to build 

on top-level 
security 

Arsenal dig 

AT THE begin¬ 
ning of the sea¬ 
son, as South¬ 
ampton found 
points hard to 
come by, post¬ 
match press con¬ 
ferences with _ 
David Jones, the 
new manager, SOUTH) 
could often be de- BLACKBUF 
pressing affairs. 
Now, with his By Nick 
team establish- 
ing themselves in ““ 
the middle reaches of the FA 
Carling Premiership, thanks to a 
recent run that has included vic¬ 
tories over Chelsea, Liverpool, 
Manchester United and, on Satur¬ 
day. Blackburn Rovers, such get- 
togethers are more light-hearted 
occasions,- the Scouse deadpan is 
leavened with quips and good- 
natured digs. 

All of which is only natural, of 
course; but there must have been 
times early on when Jones doubted 
that these heady days would come. 
He would then, he admitted, 
readily have settled for the relative¬ 
ly dizzy heights that Southampton 
now occupy. 

“I’d have been happy with that, 
yes; but now we’re here, I want to 
be higher.“ Jones said. “At the 
beginning of the season, we didn't 
have enough quality players in the 
squad to compete in the Premier¬ 
ship, bur since Carlton Palmer, 
David Hirst Kevin Richardson 
and now John Beresford have come 
in and settled down, we’re trying to 
add to that and be a force." 

Time and again, Jones referred 
to the need to build a squad — a 
dear reference to recent paper talk 
linking his players with other 
dubs. "I donl want to sell any¬ 
body," he said. "I haven’t come 
here just to survive. I’m an ambi¬ 
tious person and l want my players 
to be ambitious." 

On Saturday, against a team 
whose aim for the top has, so far. 
been taken more seriously, 
Southampton’s approach was am¬ 
bitious on the pitch as well as off it. 
Both teams were without key 
players, but Blackburn appeared to 
miss Sutton and Henchoz more 
than the home side felt the absence 
of Monkou and Davies; Southamp¬ 
ton’s attacking trio of Le Tissier, 
Hirst and Ostenstad was far more 
aggressive than Blackburn’s for¬ 
ward pairing of Kevin Gallacher 
and a ring-rusty Martin Dahlin. 

No matter that there were doubts 
over their first two goals. Ostenstad 
looking offside as he rounded off 
the work of Hirst and Le Tissier to 

SOUTHAMPTON 3 
BLACKBURN ROVERS 0 

By Nick Szczepamk 

put the home 
side ahead after 
19 minutes, and 
Colin Hendry 
claiming that he 
had been pushed 
as Hirst doubled 

_ the lead with an 
untypical right- 

1PTON 3 foor shot 12 mirv- 
ROVERS 0 1(165 ^rom time: 

no matter that 
iczepamk Paul Jones was 

_________ forced to full- 
length saves 

from Dahlin, McKinlay- and Sher¬ 
wood. and that Blackburn had 
more than their share of 
possession. 

Flowers, too, had to make one 
breathtaking save to block a pile- 
driver as Hirst ran on to Oakley’s 
iow cross, and Le Tissier. who has 
willingly joined his team-mates in 
extra training, was in the mood to 
impress the watching England 
manager, Glenn Hoddle. 

The victory was well-deserved, as 
Roy Hodgson, the Blackburn man¬ 
ager, conceded. “Their front play¬ 
ers were very dangerous.” he said. 
“When you lose at Southampton, 
it’s not a great surprise, especially 
when they play well, albeit that it 
does leave a bitter taste when the 
first two goals would maybe not 
have been allowed on another day. 
The second goal killed us off and 
thediird is one I’d rather forget." At 
the risk of stirring unpleasant 
memories, that was when 
Ostenstad ran unchallenged an to a 
long through-pass and rounded 
Flowers before scoring. 

Hodgson also had to be remind¬ 
ed where his team's last point had 
come from, and acknowledged that 
“11 points behind Manchester Uni¬ 
ted suggests that ifs going to take 
some sort of miracle for us to 
overtake them". A word with Jones 
on the subject of revivals might be 
handy; the win on Saturday was an 
effective response to a rare bdow- 
par performance in the 2-1 home 
defeat by Coventry City three days 
earlier. 

“We needed to bounce back 
straightaway, and we’ve done 
that,” Jones said. "We got what we 
deserved, and it was probably us at 
our best We shut them down all 
over the pitch and rode our luck — 
and played some really good 
football when we were allowed to." 
SOUTHAMPTON (J-3-J-2) PJorws—JDodU. C 
LuiKtekwam. R Qyden. F Bena* — C Palmer, K 
Richaifcon fsutr D Hughes. fOrm). M Oakley — 
M le Ttesw — D Hrst E Ostenstad 
BLACKBURN ROVERS T Ftaws — J 
Karra, C Hendry. M Broomes. G Croh — G 
FNcrott I sub- S R**Hy. 63), T Shenwod. W 
MdOnLiy. 0 Duft — M Dahfin (sub J Beanie, 39) , K 
GaHacher 
Referee: U Rennie 

Giggs, who later limped off with a hamstring injury, is pulled back by Delap. bringing the second-half penally that Irwin converted 

United rediscover cruise control 
JIM SMITH has a splendid, 
blunt. Northern edge to his hum¬ 
our. which was deployed theatri¬ 
cally after his side’s defeat at 
Manchester United. Yes, he said, 
of course United could be caught at 
die top or the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. But asked if he thought they 
would be caught, the pause and 
roll of the eyes was merely for 
comic effect “No." 

The leaders are theoretically 
only three points clear of Arsenal 
should their nearest pursuers win 
two games in hand. Yet this 
performance against Derby Coun¬ 
ty merely added to die growing 
feeling that United are cantering 
towards their third championship 
title in a row. 

They did not play well even Alex 
Ferguson, the United manager. 
admitted that much. They simply 
ground Derby down, a compelling 
defensive performance underpin¬ 
ning a merely competent attacking 
display. 

As Ferguson said, it was not the 
quality of his side’s display that 
impressed, but the irresistible na¬ 
ture of it “It was not a great 
performance, but we never looked 
like conceding a goal" he said. 

It is this ability to win difficult 
matches without getting into top 
gear that makes United such 

overwhelming 
favourites for the 
thle. And it Is die 
defence, so as¬ 
sured, so diffi¬ 
cult to pass, that 
makes this pos¬ 
sible. When you _ 
enter every game 
believing dial MANCH ESI 
you will keep a DERBY < 
dean sheet it 
helps. By Davit 

Gary Pallister 
is the heartbeat 
of the defence. His composure in 
stifling the sprightly spirit of Paolo 
Wandiope was a study in the art of 
defending. Given die paucity of 
defensive talent available to Eng¬ 
land. quite how Glenn Hoddle can 
continue to Ignore Paiiister’s 
claims is a mystery of Poirot 
dimensions. 

Adams looks diminished and 
Campbell is dearly not of interna¬ 
tional standard. Pafiister. on the 
other hand, has matured into the 
genuine article. It is the absence of 
a player ofhis authority which has 
undermined the challenge of both 
Liverpool and Chelsea, and Fergu¬ 
son recognises this. 

“He is playing as well as ever.” 
Ferguson said. “We look solid, 
which is reassuring. We had a bit 

MANCHESTER UNITED 2 

DERBY COUNTY 0 

By David Mad dock 

of a bad run, but 
/ I think 1 did the 

/t-ftfiML right thing, be- 
cause we needed 

Y m / to get players fit 
by giving them a 

*6 game, and we 
_ are still ahead of 

the rest The otb- 
R UNITED 2 er results have 

XJNTYO 8™e for 
Pallister was ex- 

riaddock posed only once, 
in the sixth 

” minute; when a 
brilliant defence-splitting pass 
allowed Wancbope to power be¬ 
yond his marker, but the Costa 
Rican was offbalance, and could 
not get enough purchase in his 
shooting opportunity. 

It was a raiss that Derby were to 
rue. Barely ten minutes later, and 
with the home side labouring, a 
sudden burst of acceleration on the 
right took Cole dear, and his cross 
found Giggs galloping to the back 
post. His sliding half-volley finish 
was technically perfect 

It was Giggs's pace that fatally 
undermined Derby in the second 
half. As he has matured, the 
Welshman has found an intelli¬ 
gence to add to his dashing play, 
and the visitors could never deal 
with his running from deep. It 

DERBY COUNTY (5-2-3): M Poom — R Map 
(sub: R WBems, 86). G Rmntt. I SUmac. C Daly. 
C PowqS — SEranm. LCandey —D Snnridga, P 
Saarw. P Wanchcpe. 
Rofem M (feed. 

Leabum spares the blushes Berkovic plays double role 
CARL LEABURN keeps doing it — 
scoring, that is, ever since he 
achieved his ambition to play in the 
FA Carling Premiership. After 
leaving Charlton Athletic, where he 
seemed sometimes to go eons 
without a goal, he has been scoring 
ad lib. Against Villa, he not only 
claimed one. he made the other. 

Having cost Wimbledon a mere 
1150,000, with another £100,000 to 
come, he represents quite a bargain 
for Joe Kinnear, their manager, the 
kind of deal that he can enjoy on 
days when he is less successful. 
Last week, for example, he trav¬ 
elled to Paris to watch a couple of 
Metz players. It was a wasted 
journey — “Mogadon," he called it 
— and he was asked to stump up 
£4 million, double what he had 
expected, for the players who might 
hare interested him. 

Leabum also overshadowed a 
slip-up that might, on another day, 
have proved costly. Michael 
Hughes is very much the brains of 
the Wimbledon team and he 
should have been playing on 
Sarurday — and would have been 
had not a member of the dub's staff 
confused him with Ceri Hushes. 

Convinced that it was Michael, 
of Northern Ireland, rather than 
Ceri, of Wales, who had been 
substituted in an earlier Premier¬ 
ship game, Wimbledon foiled to 
demand in time remission for good 
behaviour that would have cut 
Michael Hughes’s suspension 
from two games to one. The request 

WIMBLEDON 2 

ASTON VILLA 1 

By Brian Glauvillc 

was submined three days too late. 
Kinnear said cheerfully that even 
without Michael Hughes, Wimble¬ 
don had not lost their past couple of 
games, but they miss him. 

Wimbledon’s fortune — and 
Villa’s misfortune — was that Savo 
Milosevic that contentious, ultra- 
left-foored Yugoslavia striker, had 
to withdraw from this match after 
56 minutes, the victim of a harsh 
tackle by Jupp that earned the 
defender, standing in for Kenny 
Cunningham, a yellow card. 
Milosevic not only suffered a dead 
leg, but also injured medial liga¬ 
ments. which may put him out for 
at least two weeks. 

Until then, he had been the best 
hope that Villa had of scoring 
goals. Indeed, it was his shot just 
before the interval, violently de¬ 
flected off Perry, that had put Villa 
back in the game. You might say. in 
theatrical parlance, that, for all his 
recent troubles, his performance at 

Selhurst Park was much more than 
jusi a spit and a cough. 

Nevertheless. Brian little, the 
Villa manager, speaking with his 
usual weary resignation, said that 
Milosevic will be leaving the club 
at the end of the season. The injury. 
Little added, "didn’t positively help 
us, because he was very bright and 
sharp. I thought the biggest thing 
today was our confidence. There 
were good players out there not 
putting their foot on the ball." 

Wimbledon led after just ten 
minutes, an extraordinary cross 
from the right by Jones that seemed 
sure to drift out suddenly changing 
direction like a ball bowled by 
Shane Wame. Leabum flicked on 
from the near post, Jason Euell 
scored. The second goal, just before 
Milosevics, again came from a 
right-wing cross. Ixabum to Fear, 
a centre from Aidley. which 
Stimeca should have cut out. then 
the ball returned by Gayle for 
Leabum to head in. 

In the second half. Kinnear put 
the resilient Jones in front of his 
back four and was content just to 
keep Villa at bay. Even then, 
after SS minutes. Ardley’s fine long 
ball gave Bud I the chance for 
another crack at goal, which 
Basnich saved. 
WIMBLEDON |i-4-2)' N Stihwar — C Ju» isu£* 
S SaSufcten. SSirunj D BfedweB C Perry. Q 
n»a*ei — N AK«ey. P Feo. 7 Jotm. m Gays 

C Gat 73i — C LKOun. J Even 
ASTON VILLA (4-*-2i M BaCTer. — R Sar-«a. w 
Ehtogu. G SouT^aie. A «ngn — J Jeasur l 
Taylor. SGraywr. Ff»tsor(Mj& CBy**J.68) — 
S IAcs»: 'sub L Hendm. 56). 5 CclNrysro 

EYAL BERKOVIC is all things to 
all men. On an average Sarurday 
afternoon he enjoys reverence from 
one set of supporters and endures 
ill-will from the other. This was not 
your average Saturday, however. 
To say that Berkovic influenced the 
outcome is to understate his role. 

He was the architect oF a marvel¬ 
lous West Ham United goal, and 
his role in the late equaliser by 
Bolton Wanderers was only mar¬ 
ginally less integral. Hailed by the 
Bolton fans, cursed by the travel¬ 
ling contingent — a most unpredict¬ 
able reversal of forrune. 

West Ham led 1-0 with five 
minutes remaining when Lampard 
broke through to shoot from close 
range, only for Branagan to parry 
away the effort. Berkovic accepted 
the loose ball, took it around the 
goalkeeper, looked up and saw an 
empty net. Then he screwed his 
effort into the side-netting. 

There are moments in life when 
time appears to stop. For Harry 
Redknapp. the West Ham manag¬ 
er. die moment when Berkovic 
drew back his right foot and 
prepared to seal victory will be 
forever freeze-framed. What fol¬ 
lowed. in contrast was a blur. 
Perhaps he blinked and missed the 
goaHdck finding its way to 
Gunrilaugsson. a substitute, on the 
left wing and Blake heading in the 
subsequent cross. 

“We missed the chance of a 
lifetime and suddenly from being 
all over it was one-all." Redknapp 

BOLTON WANDERERS 1 

WEST HAM UNITED 1 

By Richard Hobson 

said. “At half-time I thought all 
three points were there for the 
taking as long as we went about it 
the right way." 

Evidence certainly supported his 
vision. Although Hddswonh 
forced the ball over the line in the 
second minute, only to be adjudged 
offside, the visitors carried a far 
greater, more imaginative, threat 
pushing forward. Bolton’s anxiety 
reflected their position in the bot¬ 
tom three. 

This became more apparent still 
after the dismissal of John Hartson 
in the 55th minute for swinging an 
arm at Frandsen when the pair 
jostled under a jjjoalkick by Forrest. 
Redknapp declined afterwards to 
defend his striker. 

Colin Todd, the Bolton manager, 
described his side as naive. “The 
savvy was not good enough. We 
thought we could bomb forward 
against the ten men, and you just 
cannot do that." he said. Bolton 

were caught on the break just ten 
minutes after Hanson's dismissal 
Berkovic collected the ball deep in 
his own half and ran 60 yards, 
imploring Sinclair to break ahead 
before passing into his stride. 
Sindair cut inside Fairdough and 
slipped his shot between Branagan 
and the near post 

Thompson inexplicably foiled to 
turn in a cross from Blake from six 
yards and Johansen drove narrow¬ 
ly wide as the home side surged 
forward. Yet the lessen of the 
Sinclair goal went unheeded. 
Berkovic’s late miss will remain 
long in the memory, but Lampard. 
too, squandered a chance to double 
the advantage in the 82nd minute. 
Both managers felt that they lost 
two points rather than gained one. 

Todd is adamant his side can be 
a force at this level if they survive 
foe present campaign. A big “if* 
depends on Blake and Holdsworth 
developing together up front 

West Ham, after just a third 
draw of the season, remain one of 
four clubs below the top five 
challenging for a European place. 
“We have a lot of home games 
coming up. but to lose Hartson for 
three games is a blow," Redknapp 
said. 

Him), G Berasson - j Potock. P FiadsoTA 
Ttwneeon. M Jonensw — N n 
Holdsworth 
WEST HAMI1M1EDB+14: C Forest - I 
Paarca. R FmSrantL D Uranwrth — A (mm. F 

Referee: P Atcock. 

find hidden 
resources 

brought the second goal after 71 
minutes, whoa he darted on to a 
Cole flick, only to be pulled back 
by Delap. 

Perhaps the funniest moment of 
die afternoon. South's press con¬ 
ference apart, came as the Old 
Trafford crowd realised it was to 
be Denis Irwin and not Teddy 
Sheringham taking the penalty 
kick. The resulting cheer was 
louder than that which greeted the 
Irishman’s successful conversion. 

Not so amusing was the ham¬ 
string injury that Giggs suffered 
soon afterwards. If Ferguson is to 
be beheved, then the winger wfll 
miss United’s visit to Monaco m 
the first leg erf the European "Cop 
quarterfinals.: 

Given that Cole appears to have 
succumbed once more to the self¬ 
doubt that plagues him, Giggs’s 
creative influence is vital Fergu¬ 
son. though, has a record of 
misinformation before important, 
matches and United supporters 
will be hoping that it turns out to 
have been another ofhis ploys. • • 
MANCHESTER UNTTH3 P Sc#viwkiwl— 
G Nevfe, H Baa, G Patera*. □ Mn (sub; M 
Clegg. 74nUn) —D Beckham, N BuH. PNovfie. R 
G«pg3(suta BMcOak.77)'—ACote(sub: JCnjyfl, 

ARSENAL 1 

CRYSTAL PALACE 0 

By Peter Robinson . :l| 

IT IS curious how quickly people’s. 
opinions can change. Cocooned in 
a quiet comer of the East Stand at 
Highbury on. Saturday, a little , 
cabal pondered the plight of ■ 
Arsenal. The wounds of defeat in • ’ 
the Coca-Cola Cup were still fresh. * 
the team-sheet in front of them ■ 
arguably the weakest submitted by 
the grand old dub in years. 

“What has Wenger done, really, 
that Bruce Rioch couldn't, except : 
bring in a load of foreigners?" 
Heads nodded. Itwas meant to be a . 
rhetorical question. Nobody expect¬ 
ed an answer before fieati/ne. . * . 

Yet they got one, a goal from - 
Gilles Grimandl one of those • 
foreigners, that lifted Arsenal _ to -- ‘ 
second place in the FA Carling 
Premiership. A good goal, too, a .. 
high, lopping volley after 49 min- ' 
utes that dumped deliberately into 
the far corner of the net and was ■. 
worthy of winning airy game, even 
tme as modest as tins. It was Gri- • 
mandi’s first for the dub. He does 
not expect to get any more this • 
season—a! though you will not find ; 
Arsfine Wenger, the Arsenal man- • 
ager, complaining about that. 

Wenger wore the smile of a • 
relieved, vindicated man bn Satur- 

and occasional slips had ledto- 
catcalls from tiie crowd, but here he ,, 
was, responding to a crisis, playing 
through the pain of a groin injury- ^ 
to sooretherwinner before a packed “ 
Highbury .Vindication for the stu- . 
diouschapwith the Arsenal tie. 

“Grimandi and Petit came to¬ 
gether; they are ;both multi- • 
functional players and forme it 
was the perfect deal," Wenger said, • 
preening. "Grimandi can play in 
several positions, anywhere In : 
defence.' even- in midfield in a 
defensive role. They were exactly 
what I was looking for." Squad 

Results and tables. ■^,,32 

players, in other words, foe kind erf v 
nll-in-without-aftiSs types that aH; ^ 
successful teams need. "*• ' 

_ And how Arsenal needed Grim? 
andi on Saturday. With, an entire, j 
first XI absent, Wenger cobbled *. 
together what he could. Bergkamp • « 
had flu. Seaman. Bould, Winter- I 
bum. Petit, Parlour, Wright Maiv 
shall and Garde were all injured; , 
Overmars on international duty 
and Adams and Wreft suspended. -: 
Jamie Day, a youth-team player,. ;; 
was on the bench. Seven players ‘ 
aged 21or under were chi the field. •* 
Wenger crossed his fingers and - 
hoped for the best P&rhaps Arsenal - 
could escape from this with a draw.. 5 

He need not have worried. Tins - 
may have been Palace’s big chance j 
of winning at Highbury, but they -T 
blew it their lade of quality * 
grotesquely exposed. Even n they , 
gain a measure of revenge on ; 
Wednesday, when the sides meet ; 
for the third time in ten days hr an ■ 
EA Cup replay, it will bea holfoy^’ 
win. earning exactly mil points? 
Relegation looms ever larger. 

Meanwhile, Arsenal much. to .. 
Wenger’s surprise, are chasing the -. 
championship again. Defeat he * 
conceded, would have been almost * 
terminal, but instead they are nine 
points behind Manchester United 
with two games in hand. ; 

“I am happy we gave those : 
young players experience in the 
Coca-Cola Cup because h is paying - 
off now," he said. “They are not 
scared,' they know they can win- - 
these games. We have some long- ; 
term injuries and we need all our Y 
players bade, bur perhaps they wili 
be fresh for the final games.” Add a 
.new signing or two and the .; 
implication was that Arsenal’s , 
agemg and ailing team may still 
rouse itself for a sprint to the 
championship finish. ' 
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Oliver Holt 
Duncan Fer¬ 
guson, so often 
the scourge of 
Liverpool in 
recent years, is 
likely to be on 
his mettle 

again at Anfield tonight as 
Everron try to drag themselves 
away from the foot of the FA 
Carling Premiership by ex¬ 
tending their hold over their 
neighbours in derby matches. 

Liverpool have not won a 
clash with their rivals for four 
years now despite a consistent¬ 
ly higher league position, and 
this will be Ferguson’s last 
chance to shine before his 

)VAUt 

LIVERPOOL 
V 

evstton 
Today, 8.0 

suspension for being sent off 
against Derby County ten 
days ago comes into 
Operation. 

Liverpool who are now ten 
points behind ^ Manchester 

United at the top of tfo 
are in dire need of a wi 
their dispiriting Cot 
Cup semi-final defeat t 
dlesbrough last week, 
may use Karlheinz Rii 
attack instead of the 
gling Robbie Fowler an 
could also be a first s 
goal for Brad FriedeL 

n waT.1- 7^:“ " u wwaratn J Oner. T R 
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: Ketsbaia strikes to offer evidence of Tyneside revival in stalemate 

stake gifts point for Newcastle 
QWEM HUMPHREYS 

_ 
r... 

B p ^ 

ft*. ^ THIS concept, of fr'A^^dling mn- 
• i. carnation is mteresting. Just as 
^<*0 George. Graham, wife an intelli- 

ubiu_ gent and subtle spin of his image, 
^ _ has reinvented himself, so were 

"'"■"•■ww Newcastle.United^transformed yes- 
-^ terday from the .Side that: had 

■r.j ‘ ■ FH embarrassed Kenny- Dalg&Ji at 
Eiland Road eartier jn the season. ~. 

' V A goal two mmutEsfromtiihe try 
■ i 1 i Temuri Ketsbaia, that-most writ- 

. ^ able of substitutes,- gave the home 
^ a des&rved draw against Leeds 

I 7'rta«* United, even as if appeared that- 
T|' c». Newcastteweredeadandburied^It 

was only a point and they have - 
‘ '•■**■* won just two of their past BleagUe 

dan-^ games, but this perfoitnmjce repre- 
' seated process, a distance tray-. 

ailed firohi that 4-1 humiliation 
’• -• cvjiSh served up by the same opponentc-in . 

Yorkshire in October. 
’- '--31 Newcastle have wandered darn 

■#. gerously dose to -the relegation. 
•>V zone at the wrong ^nd of fee FA 

i.v'fcj Carling Premiership, but,, if their. 
: record since Christmas suggests 

i-va. that they will remain there, then - 
.. thkperfcffmance doesnot Ncrsv.atr 
/.fast Dalglish, the manager, has ' 
. constructed a side that has menace 

>T: and, when Alan Shearer returns to 
v £*' fall fitness, they will be a match 
. once more for the best' - 

"T‘- As it was,-it took a’fluke from 
' y - 2 Ketsbaia to deny Leeds victory. . 

• *_ There were no tears this time, but 
. .fre message to his manager was 

equally emphatic as on that memo¬ 
rable occasion in January when. 

‘ • again as -a substitute, he earned 
.. - victory over Bolton Wanderers in 

the dying seconds. The Georgian is 
fed up with being on the bench and 

Shearer, left, tries to open thrscoring in the first half at St James’ Park yesterday, but is denied by an acrobatic save by Martyn, the Leeds United goalkeeper 

player on as a seemingly desperate 
final gamble. It worked within 60 
seconds. Smuggling-the ball on to 

every goal screams that frustration his left foot, 20 yards from goal, it 
at his manager. 

Ketsbaia was again a helpless 
observer when Leeds took the lead 
%■ and appeared to have wrapped 
up the match — with only seven 
minutes remaining. Only um did 
Dalglish recognise the. plaintive 
cries from the stands and throw tile 

was not fee cleanest of shots and 
Nigel Martyn feS easily enough 
towards the hobbling ball r- frit 
somehow, comically, it coatihixd 
under the goaUceepert body for the 
softest of goals. 
- It seemed cruel, after a fine 
performance bythe England man,- 

but .Graham displayed no such 
charity. “He made some good 
saves, but we can blame him for 
costing us the mateb because he 
made a mistake. If he doesn't hold 
his hand up. then 111 hold it up for 
him." 

The Leeds manager’s frustration 
. was understandable. He has creat¬ 

ed something of a silk purse from 
the sow's ear that he inherited from 
Howard Wilkinson at EUand Road 

and. in doing so. has altered the 
time-honoured perception of his 
own approach to tire game. Leeds 
still place great emphasis on the 
virtues of determined defence — 
and tiie performance of Motenaar 
in subduing Shearer was straight 
from the old Graham scrapbook — 
but they were swift and imagina¬ 
tive on tiie break and, but for the 
agility of Given in the Newcastle 
goal, would have slipped away 

from the North East with a decern 
victory. 

The Ireland international denied 
Ribeiro deep into injury1 time with 
an arching save, when the little 
midfield player darted into the 
penalty area and delivered a won¬ 
derful, curling left-foot shot that 
appeared, for all the world, to be 
heading for the far aimer. Earlier 
in the half. Given had denied 
Wallace with a reflex push on to a 

past and dropped on to a free kick 
from Hasselbaink that had the 
visiting Leeds supporters holding 
their heads in wistful reflection. 

“f thought that we looked excel¬ 
lent on the break, very sharp and 
creative. Given made some fine 
saves to deny us." Graham said. 

The Leeds manager though, was 
Far less generous when considering 
the performance of Shearer. 'It was 
embarrassing." he said. “I Thought 

we should have had three or four 
penalties, because every time he 
marked Hasselbaink at comers, it 
was almust an assault. I just don't 
know how the referee didn't see it." 

It is the pace and movement of 
Hasselbaink and Wallace that has 
allowed Graham to leave behind 
his artisan’s approach. Twice, 
Hasselbaink drifted wide to create 
openings in the first half, the first a 
cross from Ribeiro after 22 minutes 
that Wallace should have convert¬ 
ed. On a second occasion. Kevvell 
goi free at the far post, only to direct 
his header wide. 

It was a combination that the 
Newcastle defence never came to 
terms with and finally, with a 
simple beauty, it produced a goal. 
Hasselbaink. with balletic move¬ 
ment. juggled free on the left and 
ran to the byline to cross for 
Wallace. This rime the little for¬ 
ward made no mistake, his blister¬ 
ing first-time shot screaming into 
the net. 
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Ketsbaia’s late intervention pre¬ 
vented the goal from providing a 
certain injustice. because 
Newcastle created chances with 
some swift, breaking football of 
their own. particularly in tiie first 
half. The best fell to Shearer and 
clearly he has yet to find the full 
fitness that will bring an edge to his 
game. He still dominated 
WethcraJ). his early marker, but. 
when the flickering Andersson 
sprung the offside trap to allow 
Shearer a close-range chance after 
IQ minutes. Martyn made a fine, 
fingertips push on to the crossbar 
when normally he would not have 
even seen the ball. 

The Leeds goalkeeper produced 
an even better save in the second 
half, when Shearer again got free, 
only to see his downward header 
somehow pushed over the bar. “I 
was so pleased with our perfor¬ 
mance. we are getting better and 
better." Dalglish said, with his 
usual simplicity, afterwards. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (4-4-2): S Gno, — A 
Huqhe* (sub- P Albert. 87mim. S Howey. S Pearce. 
A Peione — K Gflespe 'sub- T Ketsoe-a. CTmni. 
R Lee. D Bany. G Speed — A 5taaier, A 
Andenzcn 
LEEDS UNTTED (4-4-3) N Martyn—A Maytuy. R 
Motenaar. 0 WetharaJ. G Halle — G Kelly. Al 
haaland, B Rtberc. H Kernel — R Wallace. J 
Hasselbaink 
Refers* GWtonJ 

Vialli’s managerial honeymoon cut short by Heskey 

ViaDi: champ 
out of sight at 

WHEN - Gianhica Viafii orders 
Mod & Gbaadon he! is not 
splashing out on^ another pair of 
French defenders, but there were 
ho glasses raised at Filbert Street - 
on Saturday, before or after the 
match. Champagne football one’ 
moment brown ale the next; tiie 
fickle fingers of maitegeiial foie 
certainly wasted no time in pok-' 
ingtbeltalianpainfnUyintijeeye. 

This pre«y feeble effort by 
Chelsea seemed certain to have 
the foJficulariy challenged one 
metaphorically tearing his hair 
out Not sa Vialli mig^t be new to 
die game, bat be has already seen 

- life through blue-tinted spectacles. 
“I thought we were outstanding in 
the second halt" he ventured. 
Chelsea had stepped^up a gear,, 
admittedly, bat the neutral would' 
say ofdy from poor to moderate. 

Indeed, three days after reach¬ 
ing Wembley with a performance 
brimful of purpose and convict 
tion, fluency and fortitude. Chel¬ 
sea reverted to the type of 
lacklustre and limited display that 
characterised the dosing wedcs of Street 

Ruud Gullit's reign, and were 
fairly rewarded with a defeat that 
all but rules than out of conten¬ 
tion for the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. “On paper they are one of the 
best teams in the world,” Emile 
Heskey, who punished their leth¬ 
argy with both Leicester City 
goals; said, “but .. " His unfin¬ 
ished sentence spoke vohzmes. 

.ViaDi was half-indined to 
biame the midweek Coca-Cola 
Cup exertions (T am not too 
worried about this defeat because 

_ it was due to the great effort and 
commitment against Arsenal") 

. and half-indined not to (“1 think 
we should be physically good 
enough to play two matches in so 
a short time"). Clearly, it was only 
reasonable to expect some sort of 
drop m the level of performance, 
but the scale of it most have 
wonted the player-manager. 

Barring an enforced change in 
goal, this was the same team that 
had pulverised Arsenal, bat Chel¬ 
sea were unrecognisable: no great 
.passion, scarcely any movement 
off tiie hall, Hole attacking wit All 

LEICESTER CRY 2 

CHELSEA 0 

By Keith Pike 

they brought to the afternoon was 
a certain amount of tetchiness — 
Hughes, Wise and Di Matteo 
have now been cautioned 22 tunes 
between them in the league this 
season — and the impressive 
Leboeuf. at once their best defend¬ 
er and most likely goalscorer. 

The C-word bothering Vialli 
now is consistency. The champ¬ 
ionship, he concedes, is probably 
out of reach — if Chelsea win their 
game in hand and beat 
Manchester United on Saturday 
they wfll stfll be five points behind 

tiie team that thrashed them in the 
FA Cup. “To come first would be 
unbelievable.” he said. “But even 
if you come second, you can play 
in the Champions' League." 

This rather quaint — some 
would say ludicrous — notion 
appealed to him rather more than 
the verbal assault by Arsene 
Wenger, the Arsenal manager, 
who had claimed that CheLsea 
were no more than a bunch of 
kickers and divers (Mr Pot. can 1 
introduce you to Mr Kettle). Vialli 
cleaned up on quote of the day 
with “I ink that Mr Wenger lost 
a great opportunity to shut up." It 
was the only thing Chelsea won 
all afternoon. 

ViaDi’s first league game in 
charge, his first defeat and his 
carefully chosen words about 
Wenger will inevitably deprive 
Leicester of the credit they deserve 
for an outstanding day's work. 
Their discipline never wavered, 
their work-rate never faltered, and 
they are unbeaten since Boring 
Day. Consistency? They could 
teach Chelsea a thine or two. 

Leicester's match winner was 
Heskey. with goals two minutes 
after the start and two minutes 
from the end. his first since 
October. Both were scored from 
close range, neither owed much to 
a supreme talent, but they were 
the least reward that scorer and 
team deserved. 

Eclipsing him. though, was 
Elliott, a colossus at the heart of 
the Leicester defence. Willi Chel¬ 
sea playing three up against three 
at the hack. Elliott's strength and 
sure-fooledness were given a thor¬ 
ough testing, and he never looked 
like failing. 

"It is his fust full season in the 
Premiership and he is already up 
there with Pallisler. Adams and 
Hendry." Marlin O'Neill, the 
Leicester manager said. “I cannot 
praise him any higher than that." 
LEICESTER CITY .3 5-3' P ArphioC - i Prior. 
Li E-UT P' -i-irnirt- nut £ C-irr^ibe*, dlmmi — 
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Heskey: punished Chelsea’s 
lethargy with double strike 

Dublin dominates centre stage I Di Canio shows Ginola the way 
' #F DION DUBLIN is to be chosen for tiie 
■ England World Cup squad, it will be days 
' like this, when he was both versatile and 

effective, which persuade Glenn Hoddle 
to include him. Dublin wof c three hats on 
Saturday: centre back, centre forward, 
centre of controversy. Each time his hat 
stayed an. . 

Dublin’s lasBramite penalty winner 
.- came, ironically, fee day after it was 

revealed that three Barnsley MPs had 
- taken out an early day ruction in 
. Parliament, criticising a referee over a 

penalty dedsioa and calling for tiie use of 
, i technology to help officials. In successive 
, matches now, Barnsley fed they have 

been hard done by. 
The Yorkshire dub faces an FA Cup 

replay wife Manchester United after a 
" p^ty which Mite Rfley fa3ed to spot - 

j. and so was not given. Danny Wusro. the 
f Barnsley manager, was adamant feat 

Dublin had not been fouled here. 
have worked our tails off, in a disciplined 
manner, then we lose Ity the decision of. 

Once he had said his piece, adding feat. 
y Peter Markstedt, the defender judged to 

■ have fouled Dubtin, had denied doing so. 
, Wilson demonstrated good humour in; 

adversity. "If 1** week’S^^pralgr ina- 
V dent] has been motioned, this weetdfc wiu 

get m Question Time,” he sad • 
'• Dublin was tidily gomg about his. 

* business at the heart of fee Coventry City 
defence as crisis loomed. Coventry, seek- 

■ me a dub record sixfe successive victory, 

•* i could not break down the most porous 
defence in the FA Carling Premiership. 

For a manager prepared to risk one. 
■ point for three, the next play was obvious- 

Gordon Strachan snmntoned Mmok 
Hall from fee bench, rearranged hisbaj .. 

- four, and sou Dublin mto ^attack -to 
replace Moldovan, Coventry^ dub record 

COVENTRY CnYt 

BARNSLEY0 

' By David Powefl 

purdiase ai £325 million. Within sec¬ 
onds, Du Min was unsettiing a Barnsky 
defence that had made Moldovan look a 
waste of money. Markstedt brought him 
dawn dose to the edge of the penalty area, 
though cfearfy outside. There would be no 
such simplicity about their later dash — 

Tjublin: last-minute penalty winner 

when the pair contested a free kick by 
Burrows. Markstedt was ruled to have 
used his arms on tiie Coventry man. 

"I have asked fee lad and he said it is 
absolute nonsense," Wilson said. “I tend 
to agree with him. Dion has hit the deck 
like he has been hit by a sledgehammer." 

Were English players being influenced 
by the play-acting of overseas footballers? 
"If it had been a foreign boy who did that, 
everybody would be up in arms,” Wilson 
responded. 

Dublin denied diving and television 
replays were inconclusive. Strachan was 
asked for his view. “You want me to 
comment about referees?" he replied, 
saying nothing about it being a definite 
penalty. 

Strachan. too, was in good humour. 
Haying heard feat he may face FA 
disciplinary action for allegedly swearing 
at Southampton supporters, he said: “1 
have put a complaint into the Hampshire 
Constabulary at David Burrows for 
swearing at me." 

Dublin’s all-round skills have im¬ 
pressed Wilson who. when he saw the 
Coventry team-sheet noted: “1 was not 
delighted he was at fee back, but I was 
happy he was not up front" 

This was a poor match, error-strewn, 
enlivened before its dramatic dimax only 
by the agonies of Huckerhy, who wasted 
possession and squandered chances. "Not 
a classic,” Wilson concluded. “If could 
have sent one or two people asleep." One 
was tempted to ask whether he thought 
fee referee was one of ihose people. 
COV0JTRV CITY 14-4-2): M Hadron - R Wsson D 
DubSi, 3 Bren D Burnt* ~ P 7£**. G Boaleng. T E 
Sottncft bub; Gam SWe»*n. TTrnin), N Whelan — D 
Huctarttf, V Mcttovw (*A M Hoa. 68) 

BARNSLEY (4-4-2): D WaSscn — N Eadcn. A Moses. P 
Martotecfi, S Jones — M Butoi. (sub: C Marcole, 79). N 
Redfcam, J Bosandt, D Standen |o4>. G hfcidav, 90} — A 
WBrt, J A FjortoS (sub J HooSto, 70j, 

Raterao: AWBde 

THESE dubs have many similarities. 
Both rich enough to feel frustrated at their 
seven-year wait for a trophy, they 
responded to poor starts this season by 
sacking their managers in November. 
Now their hopes of avoiding relegation 
from fee FA Carting Premiership rest in 
no small measure on the shoulders of a 
maverick continental forward. 

On Saturday, however, the difference 
was that while Paolo di Canio's flicks and 
tricks came off for Sheffield Wednesday, 
those of David Ginola generally did not 
for Tottenham Hotspur. 

As well as poaching his twelfth goal of 
fee season in the 33rd minute. Di Canio 
featured prominently in most of Wednes¬ 
day’s delightful one-touch build-ups. 
helping to set up chances for Pener Rudi, 
twice, Mark Pembridge and Ian Nolan. 

But Nolan's near-miss was forgotten 
shortly before half-time when a 50-50 
tackle with Justin Edinburgh left fee 
Wednesday defender with a double leg 
fracture and the prospect of ten months 
out of action. The outcome of a work 
permit application for Goce Sedloski. the 
Macedonia defender who was signed last 
week by the Hillsborough manager. Ron 
Atkinson, will now be awaited even more 
keenly. 

The Wednesday defence has tightened 
considerably since Atkinson replaced 
David Pleat, who is now Tottenham's 
director of football. After his sacking, 
which came two weeks before tiie dismiss¬ 
al of Gerry Francis as Tottenham 
manager. Pleat said: “It is too easy to 
change the manager and ignore the 
consequences." 

While Spurs have slipped a place to 
seventeenth since Christian Gross arrived 
as coach, fee consequences for Wednes¬ 
day have been a remarkable rise from 
bottom to twelfth. As Atkinson said: 

SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY 1 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR 0 

By BQ1 Edgar 

“WeYe got 25 paints out of the last 14 
games and. if you went at that rate for the 
whole season, yuu’d be looking ar a top 
five or six position." 

In his defence. Pleat had insisted fee 
absence of ’’griny'’ players such as Peter 
Atherton and Graham Hyde through 

I -rf v (--4■ { 

i■■ -r • ’ ; 

pz ■ -?*£>'■:J 

Ginola: most flicks and tricks failed 

injury was crucial. The pair returned 
soon after Pleat left and iheir midfield 
influence was clear in the first half 
against Tottenham. 

Hyde’s tenacity also featured in the 
goal. He forced his way past Edinburgh 
and. wlurn his cross was cleared to Rudi. 
the Norwegian’s shot was deflected into 
the path of Di Canio. who sloTted the ball 
home from ren yards. 

Tonenham’s second-half recovery, in 
which Ginola belatedly got into the game, 
coincided with fee substitution of Hyde 
and Atherton’S switch to Nolan's right- 
back position. 

Des Walker, whose own-goal gave 
Tottenham that FA Cup triumph in 1991. 
did them no favours this time. Atkinson 
said: “Des was different class. He's a 
bener player than I thought he was." Not 
that Walker was tested in a first half in 
which Gross admitted that Spurs had 
been playing for a draw. 

"It was our aim to take one point and 
we were disappointed. We were obliged to 
attack in the second hah,” Gross," who 
saw Chris Armstrong hit a post in injury 
time. said. He added that none of his eight 
injured players will return against Bolton 
Wanderers next weekend, 

Atkinson, recalling the knee injury that 
will keep Nielas Alexanders son. a recent 
signing, out until next season, said: 
"Weve now got two players who have not 
missed a game in their careers and they 
are going to be our for some time." 
What was feat about similarities wife 
Tottenham? 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY M-3-1-2J: K Pitwman - i 
Nolan (a* S Oatec. J7nw>t, J Hoesoms. D Water A 

^ iwb: J Magitan. 72). P Atherton." M 
PorWid^i^ubDSi^rvw, BSj-PRui-PdiGa^ 
□ oaipono 

HOTSPUR (4-4-2| c Baaicfcon — £ Carr c 
l akter.^xl s Campbell. J ErtttSJtgh inte J DgnwouVz. 
'® — R F<2». N Bent (sub- G Brany n HnJi* » 
N,e!ren_cArmstrong DGnb A 
Rstera&i M Bodenham 

0 

0 “ 
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FOOTBALL SUCCESS OF HEARTS OFFERS STARK CONTRAST TO RIVALS' WOE 

Hibernian struggle to keep 
their place among the elite 

WHEN Lex Gold, the Hibernian 
airman, was still spokesman for 
“* secessionary Scottish Premier- 
snip, which is intended to begin 
next season, the sadrists joked that 
his dub had a breakaway of its 
own in progress. The gag looks 
KKreasingly doleful — and accu¬ 
rate. Hibernian may have to pack 
up their belongings and wave 
goodbye to Familiar surroundings. 
Relegation is probable. 

On Saturday, a whacking drive 
from Jorg Aibertz in the 87th 
minute cleared Bryan Gunn, the 
goalkeeper, and dipped into the net 
to give Rangers a 2-i victory ar 
Easter Road. Hibernian are at the 
foot of the Bell's Scottish League 
premier division, five points be¬ 
hind _ Motherwell, and must be 
running out of hope as well as 
games. 

Eleven fixtures remain, but three 
are against the Old Firm, including 
the home match against Celtic next 
weekend. The schedule contains an 
Edinburgh derby as well, an 
occasion that has frequently turned 
out to be a deep reservoir of grief 
for Hibernian. 

Yet, to their credit, there was 
nothing maudlin about the players 
in their most recent defeat. With 

Alex Cieland. the 
Rangers full bade, 
controversially sent 
off. Hibernian ap¬ 
peared ready to 
win the game in the 
dosing stages, but 
were thwarted by 
the virtuosity of 
Andy Goram. the 
visitors* goalkeep¬ 
er. There was evi¬ 
dence that Alex 
McLeish, the new _ 
manager, is trying 
to ensure his side at least gives 
spikier performances. Indeed, his 
activities last week offered a suc¬ 
cinct summary of his thoughts. A 
goalkeeper, Gunn, was signed and 
Chic Chamley, a midfield maver¬ 
ick, given a free transfer. 

The chagrin, of the Easter Road 
crowd grows all the greater 
because Heart of Midlothian are 
enjoying so pugnacious a season. 
The Tynecastie side continue to 
share the lead in the premier 
division. Aibertz might have 
snatched victory for Rangers and 
Harald Brattbakk may have scored 
all the goals for Celtic in a 40 win 
over Kilmarnock, but Hearts kept 
their share of headlines with a 4-2 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

win at Motherwell, 
achieved after fail¬ 
ing 2-0 behind. The 
previous visitors to 
Hr Park in the 
League were Hi¬ 
bernian and they 
were beaten 6-2. 

Easter Road reg¬ 
ulars do not require 
any further re¬ 
minders of the dis¬ 
crepancies in the 

_ Edinburgh rivalry 
at present, but, in 

superficial respects that have had 
no bearing on league position, the 
dubs do possess a resemblance to 
one another. Each has carried out 
extensive ground redevelopment 
and each is dghtly restrained in the 
transfer market. 

However, where Hearts have 
manipulated the post-Bos man 
market in players to build a good 
squad, Hibernian have dealt in 
shop-soiled goods. Worse, despite 
the dubious nature of the merchan¬ 
dise, they have kept on shopping. 
Their sickly condition is the result 
of a surfeit of thrift 

Each particular purchase may 
have looked prudent, but the 
cumulative result has been large 

and futile expense. Since the begin¬ 
ning of last season, there have been 
four managers at Hibernian and 
all have brought fresh faces to die 
dub. The outcome is a staff of 51 
players noteworthy only for the 
amount of space it takes up in 
football reference books. 

It is a wonder that Hibernian do 
not require crowd control stewards 
when that horde arrives en masse 
for training in the morning. Gold, 
who became chairman last sum¬ 
mer, recognises the problem. He 
only had to run his eye down and 
down the payroll to know how 
extensive is the dub's commitment 
to inadequate players. There have 
been frequent admissions of the 
need for the emphasis to switch 
from quantity to quality. 

McLeish has limited means at 
his disposal and he must not use 
them as his recent predecessors 
have done. If Hibernian can find 
bidders, it would be better to sell a 
whole batch of players and hus¬ 
band the resources to make one. 
expensive signing whose pedigree 
is al ready established. The aim will 
be difficult to achieve. The recon¬ 
struction of Hibernian could prove 
a more perplexing task than the 
creation of the breakaway league. Brattbakk. the Celtic striker, celebrates one of his four goals that demolished Kilmarnock 
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Payback time no 
problem for Case 

Hayes.2 
Bashley.0 

By Walter Gammje 

THE first swing of his right 
boot sent the ball 40 yards into 
the path of Ins left wing. When 
you have won European Cups, 
and league championships, 
the touch never goes even if 
your next birthday, in May. is 
your 44th. 

The arrival of Jimmy Case, 
the Bashley player-manager, 
forced by injuries to don the 
gold No 15 shirt dearly lifted 
his side as they trailed 1-0 to 
Hayes in the FA Umbro 
Trophy third-round tie at 
Churdi Road on Saturday. 

Hayes had led from the 49th 
minute, when Sparks rammed 
in Boothe's near-post flick 
from a Brady comer. They 
went on to increase their lead 
in the 83rd minute when Hall, 
a Barbados international and 
their most menacing player, 
was brought down by Wilson 
to concede a penalty, which 
was converted by Boothe. 

Yet Bashley, two rungs be¬ 
low their Vauxhall Conference 
opponents in the Dr Martens 
League southern division, fin¬ 
ished strongly enough to wan¬ 
der whai might have been if 
they had not been denied, at 
1-0 down, by superlative saves 
in swift succession by Meara 
from Sales and Riley. “We can 
play better than we did,” Case 
said. “Although some of that 

was down to playing better 
opposition and them not al¬ 
lowing us to." 

Ray Pinney, Bashley chair¬ 
man for the past year, who 
was lured to the dub by the 
promise of its catering and 
hooked on its spirit thinks 
that keeping Case — “he's so 
professional in everything he 
does" — will be hard, but 
Bashley is not such a strange 
place to find a player garland¬ 
ed with honours from his 
Liverpool days. Case watched 
them when Leroy Whale, the 
apprentice who cleaned his 
boots at Southampton, went 
play for them. It is also withiiff 
half an hour of his home. 

And even if his job, a full¬ 
time one, is a combination of 
coach, reserve-team player, 
fixture secretary, kit manager 
and flag-waver, it represents 
an oasis of sanity compared 
with his days in charge of 
Brighton and Hove Albion. 

He also remains in debt to 
his footballing roots. “I started 
with a Sunday pub team, then 
went to South Liverpool, who 
were in the Northern Premier 
League," Case said. "1 don’t 
understand those players who 
just stop and don't put any¬ 
thing back into the game." 
HAYES (4-4-2): R Meara — A Watts. C 
Sparta. A Cox. L Ryrwi (sub- N Rondo. 
58mri) —J Brady, DV»Onsan. M Pys (sub: 
J France. 81), M Hal — C Booths. M 
Randal (sub: B Hammett. 48) 
BASHLEY (4-3-3): S Kaam — D Moon. S 
RHey. O Moms. I HoweH — M Fox. N^ 
Wfctens [sub: J Case. 7®, M Ofdtury (si*r» 
G Barnes, 76) — P Anctew*. J Taylor, P 
Sates. 
fidfurue; P Taylor. 
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take local honours as Birmingham remain upwardly mobile 

factions 
iniss the 

IpswfohTown 
NanwichC^.^ 

BvMbiWebb 

• --.'f (. 

'■•'it.- 

wrpmthV- 

jop 0(te)‘ 

THERE was a foofoofi match - 
onS^dayberweeia Ipswich 
TownfkiHl. Norwich. City, 

. wind^aife ^ niais in 
naghbonrio# East Anglian 
cmmtrci^ifelloW.cIse Wmld 
any iadfrespeefijig member of 

^fe'-onmiutnityj spend his 
•ghfeemwa^JoaKtJ^mo, fest. 

titles of .fizs^r. _ 
_ cfc&jg- 
with their hmch 

_ huge lumps 
(Htfofeadio&erfV 

behavkWrr of a certain sub-\ 
spedes of the human male 
when somebody whispers 
“localderby* in.fais ear.The 
wends should mean football 
with added' piquancy, extra 
flavour, a certain indefinable 
something that can be felt but 
not touched; Sometimes^they 
do; on other occasions^. like 
this one, they are distilled into 
an irresistible urge to render' 

^onesdf' cme step ^knt of 
insensible. and : render die. 
other chap one step beyondiL 

The fasti time that Ipswich.. 
were at home to Norwich, 
there was predfous little both-, 
er. The local constabulary 
sent ma.heayy presence and 
they were; scarcely needed; 
But then Ipswich did not beat 
Norwich 5-0 infeat game to 
move to ninth in toe Nation¬ 
wide League first division.: 
table and leave Norfolk’s fin¬ 
est looking like apprentice' 
chumps. Ait so the football 
war to blame, after alL 

Two htwis before the game 
started, it was' dear that the 
more befficose members of 
die opposing, factions were ' 

destined to spend then- 
discussing bee¬ 

keeping. It took only a few 
minutes after it ended for die 
blue and yellow shirts oh die 
streets to. stint exploringtheir 
capadty for mutual hatted. .; 

Ibe other heroic home bqys 
m blue — tbc opes wearing ■ 
serge and helmete —- made. 
more than 30 arrests. Jtt tejd-\ 
ed to divert dw attetoion away.. 
from the football,' wHthf was:; 
something ofa shame. 

Ipswich bad already bad a. 
decent seven days even before 
Saturday .dawned. Five goals 
against Huddersfield Town at 
borne the previous weekend . 
and a "2-1 away victory over ' 
Manchester CSty m tiridweek ' 
had put them.in toe right 
frame of mind. \Tbcir .cause • 
was helped further by M5ke 

TValker, toe Norwich manag- 
Wr. who said dud his side 
should be haffprepared for a 
sizeable. defeat — -Just the 
thing forget his troops in the 
mopa toeompete. Not 

To be - fair to Walker, his 
gloomy .prognostication had 
substance. -Ipswich played 
dick, jnnpdsefnl. football and- ■ 
even had enough to spare to 
allow George. Barley. their 
manager, to remove, one ofhis . 
leading goalscoms; Alex 
Matbie^from the firayat half-; 
time with a 'strained call 
Since Matoie had, by that 
time, scored three goals, he 
could be forgiven for thinking 
be had done enough. 

b any case, Ipswidi had 
jusy the. man for a -crisis. 
Bobby Petta, operating on toe 
left of midfield, mesmerised 

.Norwich in toe second hall 
Vie sent two men the wrong 
way and left foerest chasing 
shadows with his first goal, 
and shot under the. foiling 
body of Marshall for his 
second, lit the stands.' Ipswich. 
jeered and Norwich-Seethed. 
On the field, Ipswidi strolled 
it Off it, ft was doser to being 
a dishonourable draw. 
IPSWICH TOWN (4-4-2): R W»— S 
UWertMflK A MewfcnE J CurCy, J 
Ctacham — M StocSwa (ato: □ Sooner. 
S7tr*i). KOyer. M Kotows. R Bag — D 
Jotason. A M41iia [sub: J Scowooft. 4S) 
NORWICH env (4-4-Zh A Mardwfl —D 
SUch, C ftakM V Swra . 
frjy D KBrton. to)C .. 
Uewefyn. 31), SCeray.P Grant. DEkSo- 
Rfleck tautr D MBs. 7BJ. A Cock 
fUtmaaCWHaa. 

Merson’s magic 
bewitches 

Sunderland 

Johnson, celebrates after scoring toe first goal of his career and Birmingham's second in the victory nwr sheffirfd I Initpd ywrpnlay 

Future looks bright for Francis 
Birmingham City  _2 
Sheffield United_0 

By RiCmakd Hobson 

AFTER seven months of huff 
and puff of thud and blunder, 
toe Nationwide League first 
division table is a predictable 
sight . Middlesbrough and 
.Nottingham Forest,- the 
prereason favourites for auto¬ 
matic promotion, occupy the 
first two places and Sunder¬ 
land are challenging hardest 
'■ Behind these three sit six 
dubs, separated by just four 
points: from- which, wiih the 
passible addition, of the im¬ 
proving Ipswidi Town. wiD 
emerge three contenders for 
thepfayofis. Onlytoeabsence 
of Manchester dhy from this 
array is nradi of a smpaise,. 
though not with hindsight 
Birmingham CSty yesterday 
confirmed toor credentialsas 
playoff cancficfates, .while . 
Sheffield United demonstrat- 

ed why. despite an awesome 
home record, they are unlikely 
to improve upon their present 
position of fourth. 

' Birmingham, eighth behind 
Smckport County having 
scored fewer goals, controlled 
the game for the final 15 
minutes of the first half and 
the opening half-hour of the 
second. During this period, 
Sheffield could not mustier a 
single attack on goal- They 
rallied, they had to. but 
Saunders missed two difficult 
chances and Trevor Francis, 
toe Birmingham manager, 
could ultimately reflect an a 
convincing victory. 

“I hope by Manfo and April 
we will be even better," Flui¬ 
ds' said. “It was a very 
powerful performance. Every 
player worked so hard and we 
ditinot allow Sheffield to have 
any control of toe game;" 

Hughes, extending a leg to 
meet a cross, by Charlton, 
almost put . Birmingham 
ahead m toe fifo^toimumte. 

only to deflect the ball into the 
midriff of Kelly. They finafly 
brake through after 31 min¬ 
utes with as clinical a goal as 
will be witnessed all season. 
Bennett collected a Sheffield 
comer and immediately fed 
McCarthy, cm the right. He 
carried the ball for 60 yards, 
unimpeded, by anything so 
vulgar as a tackle, before 
slipping ltis pass into the path 

far bold initiative 
Grimsby Town...._i... 2 
Bournemouth _..._-.1 

ByPatGjbson 

FOOTBALL teams are -not 
machines, Alan Buckley, the 
Grimsby Town manager, was 
saying. When they are not 

: working property, yen cannot 
simply take a part out and put 
a new part in. We were talking 
about human beings and it is 
not always possible to put 
your finger on why things are 
.gong wrong. 

There was just one flaw in 
his argument He had done 
precisely what he said he 
could not . do after Bourne¬ 
mouth threw a spanner into 
the works of toe smoothest- 
running machine in the Na¬ 
tionwide League second 
division and brought it clank¬ 
ing ip a halt. 

With the game only 35 
mini it*-* old. Buckley replaced 

. one key component the centre 
hack liver, with a spare from 
an altogether different mould, 
foe striker Lester, and Grims¬ 
by —beaten only once in their 
past 13 -league games going 
back to November — came 
from behind to maintain their 
hot pursuit of faltering Bristol 
City ftff fofi second automatic 
promotion place. 

Bournemouth are no 
slouches themselves, and Mel 
Machin, their manager, reck¬ 
oned that they had been 
playing football beyond tbs 
standard of foe second divi- 
si on in winning their previoiB 

tone matches. His players sup¬ 
ported his ckimby reusing to 
let Grimsby into the match for 
most of tiie first half. 

Bournemouth deservedly 
took the lead ini the 24th 
minute when Warren’s sweet¬ 
ly-struck: left-foot volley 
curved beyond. Davison in the 
Grimsby goal, and they might 
have scored again ten minutes 
later when BrissetfS fob beat 
Davison fait came back off toe 
bar. 

By then, Buckley had seen 
enough. “I just felt that I had 
to do something, whatever it 
was, just to make a change." 
he said. “We were going 
nowhere fast, only getting 
beaten, and I was nor pre¬ 
pared just to sit there and let it 
happen." 

So Lever went off, Lester 
came mi and a team that 

rides itself on its football 
jgjht its way bade into the 

game; The equaliser owed 
much to fortune when. Lester 
released Gallimore down the 

.left and toe lunging O'Neill 
turned a tow cross into his 
own net, but toe winner was a 
classic Donovan jinked past 
his marker out on the righr 
and crossed perfectly tor 
Graves to score with a soaring 
header. 
GRIMSBY TOWN A Dafeon — J 
McDermott, P Hendyadfc M Leiffif (sUtr J 
Lester. 35mtrA, T GtfflrwW — K Oonoxan. 
W Buna. P Grow*. D SmKh buh: K Btei*. 
44) — L Noflan [sUx D CtW, 70), 3 
UPngetone: 
BOURNEMOUTH (4-4-2): J Glass - N 
Youn. I Coot. F foim. M Ranfinsofl (BUkr 
P TeSfwr. 741 —' J ONe« jault C 
Raster, 79), S Robinson, C Wwren — S 
RcActer, J BrtseeO. (sub: J Hayter, 78). 

Referee: K Lynch. 

prid 
lout 

Frauds: praised Iris side 

Rosier lifts 
City’s 

fortunes 
JOE ROYLE, toe Manchester 
City manager, praised Uwe 
Rosier after the German for¬ 
ward scored twice, with Lee 
Bradbury getting a third, as 
City won 3-1 at Swindon 
Town on Saturday. 

To come away from home 
and score three and have 
another disallowed pleases 
me because it shows we are 
moving in the right direc¬ 
tion," Roylc said. “1 thought 
toe attitude of my players was 
superb and we kept things 
tight at the bade when Swin¬ 
don started to play the ball 
around in the second half. 

“Uwe Rosier was superb 
but all of my players were 
excellent as weJL" 

Steve McMahon, the Swin¬ 
don manager, said: "I am 
disappointed because once we 
bad drawn level I thought we 
were the more likely side to 
have gone on and won.” 

-Stephen Bywater. 16. the 
Rochdale and England 
Under-I7 goalkeeper, chums 
that he has joined West Ham 
United in a deal that could be 
worth £23 million. 

Bywater has played only 
one senior game for Rochdale 
since joining the Nationwide 
League third division side 
from school “The total 
amount is £23 million — the 
bulk of it based on my first 
ream appearances for West 
Ham and also based on my 
appearances with England's 
tmder-17 and under-!8 teams," 
he said. “Ifs my ambition to 
befoe England No 1 keeper," 

of Grainger, who finished 
emphatically from 20 yards. 

As half-nine approached, 
Charlton saw Kelly lip a 
25-yard effort around the post 
and Bruce, unmarked ar the 
far post, shat narrowly wide. 
Nigel Spademan, the United 
manager, had to act to arrest 
the situation- He replaced 
Borbokis with Deny and 
switched to a 44-2 formation, 
but to little effect 

O'Connor enjoyed cme of his 
best games in the Birming¬ 
ham midfield, while Bruoe not 
only nullified what passed as 
the Sheffield threat but strode 
forward like Gary Pallister. 
Adeboia, very left-footed but 
muscular, and McCarthy, 
menaced with varying degrees 
of subtlety. 

Adeboia crossed low within 
an inch of Ndlovu, and O’Con¬ 
nor shot wide on the hour as 
Birmingham surged forward. 
A second goal was inevitable: 
the source; in foe 66th minute, 
highly improbable. Johnson 

met O’Connor's cross with a 
firm shot for the first goal of 
his eight-year career. At full¬ 
time his manager handed him 
foe match-ball-. 

Spademan suggested that 
die departure of Willie 
Donachie, foe coach, to 
Manchester City, in midweek 
had unsettled his dub. "We 
were second best from start to 
finish,* he said. "A lot of 
players underperformed and 
seemed to be feeling sorry for 
themselves." Spademan ex¬ 
pects to hear today whether 
Ian Rush will sign from 
Newcastle United. After the 
departure of Fjortoft and 
Deane, there is an obvious 
vacancy for a decent striker. 
BHMINGHAM CTTY (4-4-2): I Banned — J 
Bass. S Bnjce, M Johnson (sub: □ Puree. 
90min]. S Chariton — J McCarthy. M 
O'Connor, B Hughes (EUb-S Robnsnn. SB), 
M Grainger— D Adeboia, P Ndkwu (sub' N 
Forster,36) 
SHBDELD UNITED CM-1-2): A Kelly— E 
Barren, D HoMsworth, L Sandtocd — V 
Borbokte (nib: S Deny. 46), N Marker. B 
Ford, W Outen (SUb: P Kafttoouu. 70) — D 
Saunders — Q Steed. G Tayk* (sufcr 
Marceta. TV 
Referee: Bl 

Middlesbrough.3 
Sunderiand.1 

By Lynne Crjtchley 

THERE are those who would 
ridicule comparisons between 
Middlesbrough and Man¬ 
chester United. Not Peter 
Reid. After the 3-1 defeat ofhis 
Sunderland side, who lie 
third in the Nationwide 
League first division, at an 
emotionally-charged Tees- 
Wear derby on Saturday, he 
said of Middlesbrough: They 
remind me of the way Man 
United play on the break. I 
don't think you could pay 
anybody a finer compliment" 

A perfect day capped a 
perfect week for Middles¬ 
brough: two new strikers, 
Alun Armstrong, from Stock- 
port County, and Marco 
Branca, from Internationale; 
defeat of Liverpool in foe 
Coca-Cola Cup to reach a 
record third cup final in 12 
months: back to foe top of foe 
league, one point dear of 
Nottingham Forest; even the 
launch of their own cable TV 
show, a feat not yet achieved 
by Manchester United. 

Perhaps Btyan Robson’s 
proud pedigree is finally be¬ 
ginning to reflect mtee more. 
He was "delighted" with this 
important result against in¬ 
form promotion rivals. Re¬ 
turn to the Premiership has 
always been his priority. 

But during foe fust 20 
minutes, on a muddy River¬ 
side pitch, one could have 
been forgiven for considering 
the midweek defeat of Liver¬ 
pool a proverbial flash in foe 
pan and that normal service 
was resumed with tea at three; 

Middlesbrough started 
slowly and were unable to 
make headway, being forced 
into making errors by a well- 
disciplined young Sunder¬ 
land side that harried their 
opponents, closed down 
quickly, tracked back and 
stole the ball from them in a 
terrier-like fashion. 

But as Townsend and 
Mustoe began to establish 
themselves in midfield, Paul 
Merson began to work his 
magic Before a record crowd 
of 3CX227, he cast foe kind of 

breathtaking spells not seen 
since the days of Juninho. 

"Merson is different dass. I 
think he’s playing his beat 
football of his career," Reid 
said. His finesse lovely flicks, 
superlative vision and preci¬ 
sion passes were a delight and 
cannot have gone unnoticed 
by John Gorman. Glenn 
Hoddle's England assistant, 
who was at the match. 

It was Merson’s work with 
Townsend that ser up foe first 
goal for foe impressive 
Branca. In the second half, 
after Armstrong came on as 
substitute alongside Branca. 
Merson moved into a deeper 
midfield role, where he is 
much more effective. 

After a scintillating run 
along the right wing, he again 
set up Branca for a skilfully 
crafted second goal, his third 
in two games, having scored 
on his debut against 
Liverpool 

The game was by no means 
one-way traffic. Sunderland 
had a lot of possession and 
could have equalised just 
before half-time through 
\'ial) Quinn, but for Pear¬ 
son’s goalline clearance. In 
the second half. Schwaraer, 
foe Middlesbrough goalkeep¬ 
er, made an excellent save, 
diving full-length to deny 
Quinn again. 

But the decisive third goaf 
must have stuck in foe throats 
of the 18,500 Sunderland fans 
who were watching foe game 
live on screen at the Stadium 
of UghL The day before his 
23rd birthday, Armstrong, a 
native of Gateshead, achieved 
every Geordie lad's dream: a 
goal against Sunderland. 

After being picked out by 
Kinder, he turned sharply 
and fired the ball low into the 
left comer of foe net for an 
excellent debut goal four min¬ 
utes from time. Lee Clark, foe 
Sunderiand captain, gave 
fans some consolation by 
scoring from a good shot in 
injury time. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4-4-2): M Schwarss 
— S Veters. G Fesla. N Pearsor. V Klndef 
— C Higrwtt [sub- A Armslrong. torrani. M 
Thomas (sub C Fleming. 871 — R HAiuoo. 
A Townsend (sub M Bet*. 87) —■ P 
Meson. M Branca 
SUNDERLAND (44-2) L Peer — C 
Matan. J Craddock, Cl HoBoway. MGray — 
N Summebee. L Clark, A Rae. A Johnston 
— K Philips (sub. DOW*), 72\. NQumn 
Raterae: H Fwnandc. 

in United’s image 

l 

Petertxjrou^i United..... 0 
2 Macdegfield Town 1” 

By fvo TEnmant 

headed goal tiy John Askey 
was created pleasingly, takra 

WHEREVERhe goes or what¬ 
ever he achieves in manage- 
ment, Sammy Mclbnoy will 

! a always be Inextricably assoct- 
*j ated witiiMandiester-Unnedt 

■ and he dearly still adheres to 
the grounding he received at 

’ . CHdTraflbrdL. . #Althongh their away form 
las been unetoeptional, Mac- 

'. -*' desfield were intent on 
• ' r -... J|iw decent footbalL A good 

- deal (rf iL.To.win at_ London 
' Road, and to win in some 

style, has been achieved by 
few teams this .season, A 

Tms match couM be said to 
have detenmrad which was 
the second .best team in ihs 
Nationwide League third divi¬ 
sion after Notts County. Mac- 
desfield, bom as a mgby dub, 
now took the part in rootbalt 
ing terms. ' 

rijVe only have 16 or 17 
players ?nd I am proud of 
them, especially as we have 
not been playing well away 
from home," Mcllrqysaid. 

It should not be. forgotten 
that Mcnroy is managing a- 
team in the Football League 
for the first time. It is a team 
that, is coming nicely to me 
fore, having now won five 

matches in succession. Given 
that Askey and Howarth each 
made a hash of free headers 
and that a couple of other 
decent chances were not taken, 
their victory should have been 
more comprehensive. 

Several of Macclesfield's 
best moments emanated from 
Whittaker,'a left-sided mid¬ 
field player who was with 
Liverpool as a schoolboy and 
subsequently had four years 
■with. Bolton Wanderers. It was 
not difficult to see why. His 
ability to take cai and beat his 
opposing foil bade, his cross¬ 
ing and nis cross-fiddpassmg 
bore tiie stamp of foe intuitive 
player. 

The cross with which he 
found Askey midway through 

the second half was a case in 
point He beat a defender with 

. ease on the edge of the penalty 
area and his coitre, which 
brought about MacdesfieWs 
goal, was a markedly accurate 
one. 

“To lose at home to Doncas¬ 
ter Rovers was bad 
but now this." Barry Fry. _ 
Peterborough manager, said. 
“We are not working hard 
enough, individually or collec¬ 
tively. and have stopped shoot¬ 
ing at goal” 
PETERBOROUGH UNITED M 
Tytg~ A EdMWfe. D RawHfl. M Bqdfey.A 
tsuy^Oftma.SCfellfcJCniTtftrti.N 
lawfe CsiA S HouattM. T&Wfl — « da 
Sana hhix J ftayi. 45].D Ropers. 
u&mTSyi D TOWN (4^-3): R Prtce — 
OTinsOn. N Hcwenh. £ gaCje. S ffope - 
M McDonald, swood, N Sav*. sWMatu* 
—J Askey. L Chambers. 
Referee; G Lews. 

Low cost 
car insuranc 

in the 
of an eye 

Not only could we save you money, 
we also offer you the following: 

• Fast, hassle free claims. 

• 24 hour claims helpline. 

• No blame, no penalty feature. 

• Courtesy car whilst: yours 
is being repaired at an 
approved repairer. 

• National network of approved 
repairers. 

• Free cover in Europe for 
30 days. 

To find out what savings you could 
make, call right nowl 

§ Guardian' 
~~Dinst 

0800282820 
www.gudrtIiaiHflrecLco.ufc ffflntaxn 0800 7312637 

teimenam toft boon* Bam. Bmam ana » *» «■*» » «m e««mi 
«iRr 0 tanka. 11* Gfw<u» Bum. Mi mh 
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FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

ARSENAL (0) 1 CRYSTAL PALACE [0) 0 
GrintanfiW 38,094 
Arsen# * Umm. L Nnn. M Keoon. G GrinanE, M 
UpMft. P Venaza i^otr G McGowan. Kkrtn). P Vita S 
Hugtes, D PBU Bn Mane. H Aorta. 
Booted Pbfl. AiftfcL Oom, 
Crystal pabc* K Mrtte. V hrnte. M Btetrt*. H 
HretQjraM. J Smith (sub. M Bent 66). 4 Mteion. A 
fWwrfc, S ftrtja. 0 Gordon. B 0m (a* 0 TMt. 77). T 
Bnsln 
Booked; Dyer. Futtoton. tea'daraw, Roberts. 
fefetcJWM*. 

BOLTON (0) 1 WEST HAM (fl) 1 
BbfeBS Smda»fl5 
3.000 

Scffl on J Hartsw (West Ham) 56 
Baton Wanderer K Branagan. N Ok, A Todd. C 
Fan dough tsutr A Gnmtaigsan. 74mm). G Bonaon. J 
Pdlotfc. P Fondsai. A Ttamm M Johans®, N State, D 
HoHSMMlh 
West Ham Unted C Forrest I Pearce. R Fentand. D 
UrsboBl A tmpey. F Lamport J Uoncur. S Laanfc, E 
Eretamc. J Hatsm. T SincUr 
Referee: PNcod. 

(0) 0 COVSfTHY (Q) 1 BARNSLEY 
DvUn 89 (pea) 20265 
Coventry By: M HaSmar, R Nissan, D PifeSa, G Breen. 0 
Bunmn. P Idfor. G Bodang. IE Sotafl {sub. Serin 
SVactan. 7/tnaj. N Whelan. Dhuekaby. V MoBoan (sutr 
MHaU.Sffl 
Barretey. D Wrim N Eaten. A Musas. P Mated. S 
Jones. M Bullock (satr 0 Uitnte. 79). N Rtdtani J 
Bstttnx. D Sheridan (ate G HrteJm. 90). A Ward. J A 
FjortoS (sub J Herttfe 70) 
Booted: Brandi. Earfen. 
Referee. A Wide 

(01 0 LBCESTEH (1) 2 OELSEA 
HesteTi© 2U® 
Lauder C«y P Arphexad. S Pm. M B8o8. P Komar* 
(site S Camptea. Blmnj. R S«anr (site: S Wat* 25). N 
Lemon. T Zwcttis. M teal S Guppy. A MW (sub G 
Fenton, 45)7e Heriey 
B<wte± Lawn lEtt 

BRAOFOm 
U.190 

(0) 0 CBCFORDU1D (« 9 

HJOOBtSFBJJ 
Dyson 90 

(0) 1 WOLVERHAMPTON (0) 0 
ism 

PSWOt 
Mta2.37.42 
Pen 56.81 

(3) 5 NORWICH 
21E5B 

m o 

MD0LEE8R0UGH 
BranaJl.a 
4mcfong87 

(l) 3 SUNDERLAND 
ciatse 
30227 

(0) 1 

QPfl 
14.198 

(0) 0 PORT VALE 
Mb. 24 

D) l 

REA0H6 
9J22B 

(0) 0 PORTSMOUTH 
MttmadK 

10) 1 

STOCKPORT 
Cooper 12.53 
Mutch G6 

(1) 3 CHARLTON 
7.705 

(0) 0 

STOKE 
Crowe 32 
16699 

(1) 1 NOTTM FOREST 
Atom 07 

(0) 1 

swnooN 
Co«7l 
12-280 

(0) 1 MAN CITY 
Adder 2Z. 77 
BHSaay83 

11) 3 

TRANM&C 
7A34 

{fH D CREWE 
fivers 45 
Ufe 64. 70 

(I) 3 

WESTflROM 
Hughes 45 
15.840 

(1) 1 BUTY 
Bis 57 

m i 

Yesterday 

enMNGHAM 
Grangw31 
JohGon G6 

(1) 2 S7BFUTO 
17565 

(0) o 

1 
.? 

BRISTOL R0VBIS 
kbyte 43, 79 
Hannan 44 

(2) 3 OLDHAM 
StotMdcEOfpen) 
5.789 

(01 1 

BURtAEY 
Liffle Ti 
iatB7 

(0) 1 BHBfllORD 
Tjyfor 50 

m i 

CHESTBiRELD 
Horen) 12.45 
Reeve64 

(2) 3 WREXHAM 
Own 76 
3.919 

(01 1 

FULHAM 
Hayward S6 
PestaoUdote 

(0) 2 WKAN 
7.791 

10) 0 

GtLLWGHAU 
Butte 71 

(0) 1 CARLISLE 
6J7Q 

(0) o 

GWMSBY 
Qlton 86 (ogl 
Grove 79 

ffl 2 BOURNEMOUTH 
Warm 24 
5.459 

U) J 

LUTON 
6405 

(0) 0 BRBTOLOIY (0) 0 

MLLWAU. 
6 007 

(D) 0 NORIHAMPTON (D) 0 

PRESTON 
E4ad«i64 
7.665 

10) 1 WYCOMBE 
BrorefiJ 

(0) 1 

SOUTHBID 
Dublin 9 
Boos 12 

(2) 2 BLACKPOOL 
Bttm49 * 
3340 

(Q) 1 

WAISAU. 
4£12 

(21 0 PLYMOUTH 
Hfrthcote 15 

(It 1 

VOW 
3a^c26 (per.) 
4850 

D) t WATFORD 
Primer 90 

(01 1 

| THIRD DIVISibH 

CAR08+ 
2521 

(0| 0 CAMBR06E UTD (0) 0 

CHESTER (0) 4 ROTHERHAM (0) 0 
Lfotrr, 47 2432 
4l9sd50 
chen7l 67 

Son; A Roscoe iRotoerham) TO 
R fAmms (PrMhsrhamJ 78 

DONCASTER 
1424 

(0) 0 TORQUAY 
Bedeau B7 

rai i 

DSTEH 
3M6 

(Of 0 COLCHES7EK 
Lori 69 

raj i 

HULL 
Cnarfuff 15 
WtftrJi 37 

(2) Z SOWTHORPE 
Rids 36 
4.904 

(U 1 

LEYTON DHOW 
Gnffjto 41 
Hzrr.65 
4J61 

111 2 SWANSEA 
Cotta 33 
O Goroai 75 

III 2 

LINCOLN 
Hone 5* 
GCrd=n69 

(Di 2 BARNET 
L945 

(01 0 

MATISRHJ) (0) 4 QWJNGTON 
Harer47.4a 64 2.071 
SMjBItCre67 

Sent o» S Smr (Dartngfein) *5 

(01 0 

TAIITS OOUWTY 
rane'l 6 

(K I SCARBOROUGH 
5.645 

m o 

Ft ittajOBOUBH 
6224 

10) 0 UACCLESFiaD 
Aster 70 

KB 1 

ROCHDALE 
ire: 27 
CpidV 

[]J Z 8W6HTOM 
1385 

(0) 0 

SHREWSBURY 
Eons S3 (gem 

(tn 1 KAffTLSTO. 
2,160 

(01 o 

QOALSCOBEHS 

FIRST DIVISION: 28: P Van HooUdor* (Nottm 
F area i 21: KPMRps (Sunderland). 2ND Johnson 
(Jpswxf.. B ler Bury). 1ft B AngeA (StoeKPrif) i& 
C Mendono (Charlton); A Amwnmg 
trough. 15taStai*portJ;PFuriona(&n 
laE Hay (Swidon, 1 lor C&L P-- 
nftddteteougfy W M Bock (MteiastJnwshl: P 
Thome ISuta): J Beauchamp (Odard Utd). 13: K 
GampSW n«nm Forest); A Hunt (West Brom): L 
Mfc (Port Vate) 

SECOND DIVISION: 2fc R Be* (WUnH). 19! A 
ThORMilutonl 1fcBHaytes(Bri5»elFte*rs).1T:S 
Goaier (Bratcd Otyl; fi Taylor CBianttjnn IB: A 
U.jniKy. -.Giflnghami. 15: P Pwehcofeto (FuBrem. 
B a Whs! Brem): A Watson (Wataat). i«: M 
c-atod AVywmteej; I Sam tCarfrie): A Cooks 
:aumtey). R Romo (roA). IftPKttawiyCWaitordl. 

C Certain (Plymouth): S Bartow tOktiam) 12: 

GMsec Q Baku. s art!. M Orteany, f LeboeoL G La 
Sul D Poesw. D Idse. R OHttfco. G 2ab (Mr T A Flo. fjj tz (run u i* < . G Vail, M ffcgta 
Booted: wot N lAdeo. tki^cs 
fWareePDatti 

ni 2 DBBY 
55.) 78 

(0) 0 MAN UTT) 
Giggs 18 
Iraki 71 (pen) 
Mareteasfer Untet P Sdmlchd. G HwUa, H ... 
Mlste, D »»*»(ate M Oegg. DBedtem. H L „ 
P tadfe. R Giggs (sub. B McCtai. 77). A Cole (site J 
CnifR. 74).-E: 
Derby Coutey: M Paarn. ft Map (site B Witeui 06). 6 
Bmtt. I Sttnac. C Dajy. C Pc«i S E 
Sanidge. F Baona. P ttndiopt 
Booted; SunJitpe 
flflfeNKMRHd, 

;Enno.LCi4ey.D 

(0) 0 StB¥KD |1) 1 TDTTBWAM 
Di Cano 33 29,871 
Shafflald Wednasdw: A Preemar I Natei (sub: S Oates. 
37atinl JNewsnae 0 W3Ba. A HnchdAe. G Hyde (WO: J 

ota 72). P ABRrion. U Pembnoge isdr D SdteooMc. 
I. P Rod. P it Cank, B Catrane. 

flookart Catana. Hyde. 
Tonature Hotspur E Bordsen. S Can. C CaUamod. S 
Campbell. J Eifiitmdi (sub. J Somantez. 7E). R Foe. N 
6ert( (ate. G Brefy. ffil. D Hwefe 4 tt&m. CAmrtmg. 
DGnob 
Booted: Hpwdh, Ha. Gfaflta 
Referer VBodsrtem 

3 BLACKBURN 
15.162 

(0) 0 SOUTHAMPTON (1) 
Onawtad 19,88 
HM7B 

latteon: P Jones. J Dodd, C Lmdekram. n ftyta. F 
Bemfc C^tar. K Btdwdscn (ate D Hughes. 8Qnte»). M 
Oafdey. M La Ttear. 0 HW. E Oshnstad. 
Booted: Oteley 
Btoetdan Rowais: ^ Fteam. J Kara. C Hatty. U 
Broomes. G Cron 6 Rtaoft (sub. S R^dey. 69). T 
Shenrood. W MoQnbv. 0 OuO. M Mtei (ate: J BeoUe. 
68). KGafladw 
Sookart Bmoraes. Handry. 
Referee: U Rom. 

{^Bell’s % +L. 
cane (2) 
Braitrikll.36.7Q.87 

j ftmlq T 
Dene By. E2roui), M 
Stuttes H Unm (ate 

(0) 0 4 MLMARNOCK 
49J31 

5 Nbhe. J Mcttenn (sub S 
r tote l Anna™. 72mn). A 
Lacteal. 76mn). C Barter. H 

Bratfcatt. P Lanteoi M WtagborsL 
KtenamodL G MushUL A MbcNiersoo. M Bain. 1 
Laudilaa K Mc&ora. M ReiUv A Mrtcftan (sutr U O'NaR. 
Kfete). G Hott. P Wlh^i (sub: J Vaalle. fiBnoD. J Mdntyre 
(a* M Robots. 81mm), J Henry. 
Booted: Baker. RatBy. MlkheB. 
Rtaec A Freetand 

(0) 2 DUNDEE UTD O) 
Mc3Kg*i40.eO 

DUNFBIIIUNE 
SnKI.52.9Q 
5.30 
DunhniBna; l Westmte. G Shields. M McCiteoch. A Tod. 
D Banaii (site: J Fleer, 2Dmki). D Bnjtam (ate P 
McOorid. 84iDini. C ShM (Site A Moore. 46mh). C 
Robotson. A Strife. H French. S Pabie 
Dundee 'Urtet S Oykslra. M SWdmartt. M Mdpas. S 
ftofey, M Perry. E fWerem. R RMers. L Zteoluat G 
McSmor (ate: C Eaton. 87ndn). i Pobn. J IfosMfcar 
(ate. M ftaojinkra. &2mfn). 
RdararJUndobJU. 

HDBMAN 
19 LaretyV 

11360 

(1) 2 (1) 1 RANGERS 
Nepi35 
AfeoeaB 

Sent at A CManfl (Razors) 73 
WondK B 6m W MlDer. J Boa. C Jafeon (sub B 
Grad. 78mki). J Hugbes. B VMte. K Hapa. A Dow. S 
Carted Blare* (ate A Wafer. Blmro), A Rougn 
Bootete Hughes. Law*, Rougfer. 
Rsngos: A Goram. A Cternd, J Albedz. R Gntfi. S PbnW. 
JBtettnLB Ferguson (sub SUcML 7tenh). I Foguson 
(ate P Gascagne. 69nan), M Negri. G Date. 6 bun? 
Bunted: Gough, Bjorttand. Date 
Referee H DahZL 

(I) A MOTHERWELL (2) 2 HEARTS 
CoyfeB Ham.fen3B.58 
Falcasa 37 Fiteoo W 
075 Adam 87 
Motawtd S Woods. E May (sub: E (teen. TQntn). S 
MctHtaa. R Newman, B Mann. W Patent S Vaitarn. l 
Ribs (site. L McCutoch, 43ndn). T Coyne. W Owfas (sub. K 

rtkS7mhi). 0 Coyte 

Hearts: G RousseL S Satatet (ate G Locke. 55mm). G Kh. D Wee. 0 UriUwsan. P HKclw. N McCon. S 
(sub T FlogeJ. B9mbi). S Adam. I Cameron. J 

Hmta 

Booked: ntdila. Futon. Cameron. 

Rehme J Flemmg. 

(D 1 ST JWNSTDNE (0) 0 ABERDSN 
6J7Q Dodds (4 

Si Johnsfew: S RoUobbl j McOulfeo. A PresOT. N 
Dasow. J Waa. A Kantfan. S Te* (sub: TJWn$t 
64mm). JOHefl (sub fl Gad. 73niil.P tone. GO'Boyfe.L 
JakkEoa 

Boated: Preston. 

M»d«c J LtegMon. D Rpnoa DVMfeJ ffHed. J taBte; 
4 Mfa(s G Srmfe. 4 Mta (site R Andoson. TSmmi E 4ess. I 

Otto*. W Dodds (ate B OTteR. 83mii). S Glass. 

RdoecQSnte 

AYR 
Buns 66 

DUNDEE 
McComdck72 

EX MORTON 
Cud ms 6 
MteoodlO 
DOfetdBfi 

1 STFLWG 
1.637 

1 UOO£ 
3239 

3 (WITH 
nuKmE3 
2.700 

PATOICK 
3.221 

lu) Q FWJ®K (01 0 

POSTPONED: Kamton v S( Meren PoofePanot 
HaW-ome no-score dr jv> FT no-score ebaw 

SECOND WVBK5H 

CLYDEBANK (0) 2 BHECWN (01 l 
McOottdTO 71 Fjman75 
?52 

FORFAR tOi 1 EAST FffE (0) 0 
Horayrnan 61 (pern 460 

Sem off K Obes lEas; F.i?> 78 

INVERNESS C! (Cl 2 UVM65TON (0) 2 
Shore 37 Rayoes 16 
MtCtdtocn-W tew/22 
2.197 

STENH0USBMR (2) Z QUEEN OF SOUTH 101 0 
lfcCUdrwnU.5) 416 

STRANRAH1 (2) 3 CLYDE (0) 0 
GeagWrX SIB 
McAntay 45 ipeoi 
Touig58 

THIfS) DIVISION 

BERWICK 
Martin 23 
435 

U) 1 ALLOA 
StfTtoar 3B 

(i> 

COWDENBEATH 
Winter 32 
SMT36 

IZ) 2 DUMBARTON 
302 

(0) 

EAST STBBJHG 
Wafer 66 

ID) 1 ROSS COUNTY 
VO 

101 

MONTROSE 
TgtaEO 

(Oi 1 ALBION 
Rose. 3B.«(pm) 
Watters 50 

(1) 

OUEBfSPARK 
472 

(01 0 ARBROATH 
Grant 66 
GaU^her 72 Ipenj 

(0) 

PREWERDIVISIOfe 35. M Negri (Rangerei 21: A 
&ndh (Dmtorminc; i^KOkjteanOwWeeiJld); 
G McSwegan (Dimrfee Utcn 1& H Lawson 
(Cribs); R Writers iDundee Utd) 13: O Ccyfe 
(MottOTHO 1Z p Wri^r rKfensmock) 11: J 
Hamilton (Heats) T Coyne iMotnerwaU)' C &rioy 
(Cetod- S DtmsJy (Cette). 1ft 6 aerate (Si 
Johnsronw 9: I Cameron (Hearts) D bo«S 
(ADadoerj 

FfHSTDfVTStOiW: l5;ABone(Sfrtna) IXJGndy 
(Dundee): S Coons (Ardne) 1ltKVVr^n:jR*9i| 
10: WHoriie (GrecnocL Morton)1 D FAjes (FaDwto 
ft J jMcnOes »9 Mnrii). P COnnoDji [Aucnui. E 
McPnae (AmJria): A Oaig (FrikrtL 1 Freguson 
(Ayr) 8: L ftafto (Ayr)- E Anranfl (DjndaN 7: A 
Morgai IPartKk. 2 Fcrtan, S Critefcc (FaDdrii) 
SECOND DWISKJN 1ft (Stewart (hre««!S5 Cai) 
15: B Thomwsi Urnnmess Call: S Mafen lOuevi 
otSouffi) 12:3Honaymanffprtail ItrGHanroy 
(IMngsaam ft C MtfDarate (OydaunH: ! Little 
(SrermouseriHift. G Yore^ (Strareaert ft M 
McLaocHan (Forfar); T Bryse lOueeri cl Sochi: K 
Fnr*»» (Oueen of South) C Ftamgan (Oueen of 
South), B Wfecn itmemos^ Celt T- P Brawnbe 
(Clyde): B Moffat (East File) 

ID 1 WIMBLEDON O 2 AST* VILA 
EutelO WteancCi 
Utan39 13.131 

Wntetodore N Sttk*. D liop (sutr S SdHtei.ann). 
D Bbdanfl. C Pbny. R MM. N fetfey ? Far. V Jo» 
M Gnfe (sdr c cat m c uam. J todl 

Booted: jifep. Saflrifen 

Asfcn V3h: M Bogddt. R Somrea. U Ebtai G Sopanfe. 
■ ,“iaM. J jaxhkn. t Tate. S Gown. FfteD (ateD 

S, 68). 5 UUosBfc feuk L Henhfe 5Q. S Myttw? 

Booked: Bdoga 

RtfenfeGAatey 

POSTPONED: Irapori » Eirortor. Pools Panel: 
HaH-bme: no-sane draw FT:nomewln 

Yestsrday 

(0) 1 LOTS 
RHa«? 

(0) 1 NEWCASTLE 
tabu 87 
36311 
Kaweastfe Unfed: S G«n. A Hughes (ate T fetes, 
fl&im). A PSskne. Bftriy. S Honey- S Psra Rltt. K 
Gikspfe (ate P Albert, ffian). G Speed. A Andensao. A 
Sboaier. 

Boafarf&ter. 
Leeds Unfait H terfpt, G KtP), R Moteraar. S (ate. A t 
Hnteid. D Wehott. A Uayboy. B ffeelre. H towl i 
rtasseteatnk. R Wafiaca. 
Booked: Hstand, KweU. R*w», fefly. WjCaca. 
HrimGWUUd. 

GOAi-SCQRERS- 

FA CARUNQ PREMIERMP: 21: A Cote (Man 
usfl. Ift J Hanson (West Ham). T7i D Dotim 
(Cowtry). K Galochat (BtodriMnL M Oen 
oWxioQ iftCStteDnffltackburfcDBemhamp 
[AfKrai) 15: G Viafc tCneteoa] 14: JF 

(Derby) 1ft F Buiano (Darby): 
Wad); K Dames {Soutnampon}. 
Inckxias al compeOoons 
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w 

,ide: 
1 

OVERSEAS 

ITALIAN LEAGUE Bari 2 Lecca t Botogna 3 Pnoenza ft 
Bresce 2 Alcana £ Ftorenma 3 Jmonrus 0- u» 3 
Womaaonate <7. AC Mtei 3 Empg# 1; Nof*« O AS Roma ft 
Sanpdorta O Udtoase 3 

Juvcrtus 
Lazn 
Intanooonala 
Udneeo 
Fiorenlina 
Roma 
■Parma 
Wan 
Sampdona 
Botogna 

p W O L F A Pts 

22 14 6 2 48 19 48 
22 13 5 4 40 17 44 
23 13 5 4 39 3D 44 
23 12 6 4 43 37 42 
22 10 B d 43 22 38 
22 10 8 4 39 26 38 
21 9 8 4 34 21 35 
22 9 7 6 2B 22 34 
22 9 7 6 39 38 34 
22 6 8 B 32 32 26 
22 6 5 11 28 34 23 
22 6 S 11 20 33 23 
2T 6 5 to 22 41 23 
22 5 5 12 33 41 20 
22 3 11 8 16 - 35 20 
22 4 8 10 19 33 20 
22 3 3 16 16 52 12 
22 2 4 16 15 SO 10 

Bn 
■Vicenza 
Errnrf 
(Vttna 
Atebnts 
Lecce 
NapoH 
• Dcres not mdude last night's meteh 
FRENCH LEAGUE Maraeflte 0 Rennes 1; Is Havre 2 Metz 1. 
RC las 1 Groncte Borteau* 0; En A-rant Guingarnp 0 Parts St 
Gamato ft Morapetor t Lyons I. Aiaems) Ciotes 1; NarteaO 
- --utoikQ; BasW 1 ASMonaasQ. Tcriouae 1; Strastourg 2 

P W D L F A PB 
Marseifes 27 15 5 7 39 IS 50 
Mats 27 14 8 5 38 22 50 
Monaco 27 15 4 a 41 24 49 
Lens 27 15 4 8 38 28 49 
Parts SG 27 13 fi 8 37 26 45 
Lyons 27 13 3 11 31 30 42 
Basaa 27 10 10 7 27 20 40 
Brnfeux 27 10 TO 7 35 31 40 
Auxerre 27 11 6 10 43 36 39 
Names 27 10 s 12 27 31 35 
Morape*« 27 8 10 9 28 33 34 
Le Havre 27 7 11 9 28 27 32 
Toulouse 27 8 7 12 22 37 31 
Rennes 27 7 7 13 28 37 2B 
Guxjamp 27 7 7 13 22 33 28 
SDastxx*^ 27 6 8 13 30 38 28 
Chatsauroux 27 7 5 15 2S 50 26 
Cannes 27 6 6 15 27 -46 24 

SPAWSH LEAGUE: Rh* Brits 1 EBpate 3: Srionwriia 3 
tedSoSoad 2 owedo 2; wwwa a wgo 1: 

Oawrtwo u CriVfta 3 Mtebc BSbao 0: Mataira 2 D~4'" 
4 Bari Madrid 3; Sporting rfe- 

Vatedo8d2 

P W D 
26 13 B 

26 11 11 
26 11 9 

26 12 5 
26 10 10 
26 B 11 

24 10 7 

28 7 12 
26 7 .« 

Rari Madrid 
■Bansriaw 
Bea Socwoad 
Makra 
AWco Madrid 
Crila' , 
AWedcl 
Eaponol 
Valencia 
Had Betts 
ted- 
DapatADt 
Orado 
ValadoBd 
Raang Santander 
Matos 
Taierfe 
■Compostela 
Satarttnca 
Scoring &)0n 

- £to«s art Jnctate iori nigta’s maftte 

BBJ3IAN LEAGUE Standard 3Aatet 0: RWDMrienbealiOFC 
Bruoas 2 Antwerp 0 WWtarto 0. Beueren 1 Harribrire ftOtert 
UaSen T:Charierri3G»)r)irttBWQnSGfir*3Lor^ 
Uetse 1 SW-Trutoen 0: BreeteorMouscmn 2 AndariecH 2. 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Uwt O Btrah 4; A^wntaa 
Goirnbm o Manama Fyctw) ft Dagxxtivo OTaww ' 

26 
26 

» 7 6 13 

L F A PB 

5 47 30 47 
6 50 38 « 
4 41 24 44 
6 38 22 42 
6 52 32 41 
9 38 31 41 
6 ■ 32 31 40. 
6 32 19 38 

11 3B 33 87 
7 32 32 37 
B 35 41 35 
7 29 Z7 33 
7 28 32 33 

1! 24 35 32 
12 29 37 30 
12 25 39 28 
12 30 44 28 
10 33 42 ft7 
13 21 30 27 
22 22 SB 6 

Ponoft 
AFTOCAN NATIONS CUP: Ckarter-tentte &«Mna Faso 1 
Turaste 1 tak. Bulitea Faso won 8-7 on pens, at Ctoagattougou, 
Burkina Faso): CafeO 1 Cameroon 0 (at BobWhoMtao. 

Morocco i (at Ouagadougou. Suridna Faso) 
MTERNATIONAL MATCH: Haland 2 United Stress O (at Pro 
Ptayer Stadium. MamQ- 

Gabriel Batistuta, right of fiorenlina, celebrates with Salvatore Firicano after 
scoring in their Italian League match with Jtrventus. Photograph: Francesco Bellini 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

EWe068UGH((Q 1 TBJORD 
Lodtar84 543 

HBtffORD 
teaS2 

(0) 1 LOT 
1.71Z 

(0) o 

KETTEJWG 
4.016 

(O Q RUSWEN&D a 
Mbao)9 
Uaknood42 
WtSt 57.87 

STALYBRDGE 
StAren2Q.5Q. 
756 

3 MKRECAWE (ffl 
McKearcy B9 (pen) 

WEUN6 
613 

<D) 0 KDORMNSTO (1) 3 
Arnold Stpenj 
b^buseTS 

W0KMG 
HQ1.2B 
Payne 68 

(a 3 GATESWAD (1) 1 
Bowry34 
zon 

YEDML 
2584 

0 HALIFAX (1) 1 
Patscon 45 (pen) 

PH D L F A 
2912 1 0 35 8 

AMAY 
W 0 LF A PB 
7 6 319 2D 64 

sr 
FvunrmQh 
Qowr 
nsm 

29 9 2 
28 9 3 
28 9 4 
a 7 s 
2810 3 
28 > 4 
a o a 
27 5 3 
27 7 3 
Zl 9 
27 4 
a i 
27 7 
X i 
a 6 
a 5 
a 3 6 
a 5 s 

saw 
23013 
82518 
5324 
12110 
322 a 
5 24 19 
419M 
32718 
32817 
2*16 
5 2718 
5X19 
S3 2D 
4 23 17 
61821 
5X24 
32417 

7322 a 
41915 5? 
41716 52 
3314 48 
522 3 « 
81620 43 
6Z3I8 4? 
51714 42 

. 5l716 4V 
2 81725 “ 
5 5 IBM 
3 81631 
3 7183 
3 718 a 
4 81322 
4 713 2? 
4 81324 
4 91330 

3 2 4 71222 
a 5 4 72325 
a 3 3 7i5 a 

3 4 819 30 23 
nnia s 
0 SI«I537 17 

NON-LEAGUE AND NATIONAL LEAGUES 

- '.V>-1v- 

PREMER DMSION: Accmglon Startey 1 
Mato 1. Charley 1 Emtay ft Fneklay I 
Cortvyn Bay 3. Gamsborou^i 3 Bamtor 
Badge ft Lancaster 1 Artreton 1. Lrogri FM 
1 BMti Spartans 1. Runcorn 7 Boston O; 
Spennymoor 1 Gutsriey ft Wnatord O 
Bohcp Auckland O. 

Bartow 
Boston Utd 
Ruriccm 
Bishop Auck 
Ahindum 
LroghRMI 
Gueetey 
WmsfordUtd 
M**rw 
Gansbotough 27 
Hyde LBd 30 
Enrtey 27 
FncWey 30 
Spennymoor 28 
CokarynBay 28 
Lancaster 33 
Chorira 32 
Biyth Sports 29 
AccrogttnS 33 
Bamber Bridge 30 
RadcWTeBor 30 
Atfrcton Tcwn 29 

W D L 
20 6 5 
15 11 4 
17 4 8 
14 8 9 
14 6 11 
12 9 4 
11 12 7 
12 8 9 
11 9 8 
12 5 10 
9 13 8 

11 7 9 
11 6 13 
10 8 10 
10 7 II 
10 7 16 
11 4 17 
8 9 12 
7 12 14 
6 7 17 
4 !0 IQ 
2 B 19 

F A PB 
48 16 86 
38 35 56 
58 33 SS 
61 45 SO 
54 34 48 
40 24 45 
48 41 45 
37 33 44 
39 37 43 
33 30 41 
48 41 40 
45 40 40 
37 46 39 
40 43 38 
38 44 37 
43 57 37 
43 99 37 
3B 45 33 
39 49 33 
36 57 25 
31 54 22 
23 64 14 

FIRST DIVISION: Bradford PA 1 Buftm O: 
BatoerTcnim 1 Great Harwood 2. Congfewi 
1 Workington 3 Droylsden 4 Grera 1 
Harroqate Tctwi 0 Parsley Cette r Matlock 
Town 2 Nemrelietd 3 TraBord 1 
Stoctebndge PS 2: WWby 4 Buwcn 3 
WNtev Bay 2 Lmcotn ft Wron 1 
Worksop 2 
WlNSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE: First 
(Maun: Canterbury 3 Tbamasmead 4 
Crvckerhii 2 Cha^iam 0 rlerrte Bay 6 Dei 
0. Emh 1 VCD 5. Fo&etstone Itryicta 8 
Lonsswood 1; Ftythe 1 Green-irte 3 
Sheppioy 1 Cray 1. Slaos Green 2 
Carr than f Swamey Fumess r Fayersterr 
I: Turtenoge V.’eRs i Becksrfam ft 
'/rmtaaole 2 RamcrjcfiE 1 
SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Ltatffc 
Bar* 4 CiW Service «. Norseman 1 Old 
Actomam 1 £*y Banter OG 1 Carchattcn 
1, Ok) Panwenans 3 South Box*. Pc*v V 
LsrKijury 3 UV«r Wckham ft PoMetfruc ? 
Crouch End Vamcnreo 1. Barclays Bank i 
Old Parkorwam 1 Alexandra Park 1 G« 
Owens 1. OW Lafymeiars C Old Lyoraars 
1 Cuaco 1 Nar West Bank 2 Wncnmcro 
Hdl i Old Salos»an3 0. Mcurxl Bar* 0 CM 
Estrtametans 0. Old Stationers 4 A8eyn OS 
3. Kent Assooabon 1 Broemfieio I: Oc 
Wostrrwisier CC 1 Merton 0. Bieruhan ft 
Ow Bromieians ft 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE. Senior 
One: Oty of London 2 Nonsdorough T 
Hrie End 1 Sourtmre County 3 Cm 
FincWeians 5 Parisreto 2 Postponed: 
LAyssesvW4an-HACvC4d Owens Senior 
Two: Albaraar 4 UCL A=3derr*ca)3 1. 
F*jiham Comyrton 03 8 Vteems 2. 
Kampteed Hesinens O CPd Grartmartans 0 
Mil Hill Vfljae- O OW yVoodhouseians 3 
Wandsworth 5 Eefing Asaodawn 4 
ARTHUftAN LEAGUE: Premier cSuban: 
Osgweikans 3 OratosKMans ft Lonong 4 
Satoaans 1. Fton dMstorc Mate-mans 0 
Wellingburlans 3: Witlenns 4 
Wykcteamsts 2. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE Premier tfttnort 
■3yn OB 1 C Marking OB ft OW Aloytians 2 
- I.OOHampWruanstOld CW Tcresomero 
vaiKteanlens 0 Ok) Sutwaonc i La&rrer 
06 t Senior test dvfcton: Qd 
Kngstsaians 2 OW Isfewortfoans i. Oio 
Maxwrans ft CapfJrti OX 0: Old Ragatcrs 
1 OW BucfMeBians T. Oto r,ffirwns 2 Cw 
Ztinxmen ft. OW Wwn 1 Chesey 
oso 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Ptnmer tb- 
vaton- HuitorkJqe Soortl ft Scwtand Uar« 
ft. Ifeud 1 Brentwood ft. SafYctr Waktor C 
Sanyeo a 
SCREWFU DIRECT LEAGUE: Premier 
dMston: Bnopoo 2 Tonnglsn 0. Bams^So 
2 Caine 1. Btoriorf ft Ch'Dperviar l. 
Brainstem ?Buoe0. Chad ! BxJnnoS > 
Mrtksham ft Bratsi Mancr Farm V Odd 
Down 0 Taunton ft. Paubon 0 Btogwraar 2. 
Tnwion 8 Keynsham ft Wesaaxr/ 0 
MargotsiiCW 1 

OBMAHTBlfe^ 

DR MAHTEN8 LEAGUE: Pi emferdfeioorr 
Bate 1 SiHmgOourrta 0. Bromsorme 0 
FtoJhwef 2; Crawley O Dorcheaier 1. Foresr 
Great 5 Tamworth ft. Grestey 2 Merthyr ft 
HrtesoMen 3 Nuneaton 0; Haabngs 3 
Whersaone 1; Kmg’s Lynn 1 SI Leonanto 1. 
SateUay 1 CamWdge Cuy 1: AshJord 
Tom 2 Atbetstone 0 

P W D 
Fores Greet 31 2D 6 
Merthyr 
Hrtesowen 
Dorchesrer 
Ban 
Kings Lynn 
Alhesicne 
Warcss»C 
Nimeason 
Budor-A&r 

28 17 7 
31 15 9 
30 15 9 
30 15 8 
29 15 B 

F A Pto 
75 44 86 
50 25 58 
55 26 54 
47 25 54 
60 40 53 
50 <5 53 

32 >5 7 10 48 39 52 
3016 4 10 40 33 5ft 
32 15 5 13 61 46 50 
30 13 7 10 45 33 46 

Crawley Town 22 12 8 12 50 51 44 
Glwcescer C 31 10 9 12 37 39 39 

3010 8 12 52 53 38 
30 11 4 15 50 52 37 
31 11 317 48 62 36 
31 8 815 » 57 32 
31 711 13 39 60 32 

__ _ 30 9 4 17 49 81 31 
CartsdSP C 27 8 6 13 41 55 30 
S-Snstc1.—« 3C 6 4 18 37 53 28 
AsrtedTawr 8 6 319 23 61 21 

33 4 6 20 36 7ft 18 

Has trigs, 
Ts-Tworh 
Grestoy Ftes 
Srisbcry 
Hoffwi Tn 
Brortsgrova 

SrLecrrrds 

MIDLAND OMSION: Secwh 0 Moor 
■Sreen 1 B-Ston € Cjtw 0: Biekona* 1 
Peddssr. t Brask-toy 0 Ilkeston Z Raimds 1 
Page r Stvcsrxd Dynamo 1 Hretoay 1. 
So'trX 3od 2 r.C (Kntt1. SiaJtoxd 3 VS 
Rugby ft Sunn Coidhed Toexn i WntWt 
t stauvdga 2 3 Soulhem 
dnstorc C-rer^ter C Watertaovtua 1. 
CouedT’- 2 Trowtrdge T Enth and 
Bt'ardere ft tVea'on-s-Mae ft Farefcam 6 
Basx- 6 =s-t?r 1 Txrffltoqe Angels O, 
Pee: 0 Me cate 2 Kr.am o DarCord 1. 
ttewoert :OA- 2 Cndcrferd 1 Wtnev 2 Yae 
••. ’.Va-rr-siSh 3 Newport AFC 2 
UNUcT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE F«ri 
(Svtxiorc Eastoourr? Town O Wd> ft 
smjHam 0 Srsfe 3. Horsham YMCA 3 M4e 
‘3ar. T. Ufeharoton ? Peaoshavan and 
TeUssi-be 2. Pacham 0 Redf-iH ft: Ponfwtd 
1 '-arc-es Spcrcs 5 Sa'ldean 1 Hassocks 
2 9dW 0 C-ncnestei 0. Whfletwwk 2 
Ar_-^e. t 
MNEHVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Prewar ttvttean North: 4riesev 
•3 Brache Spite Z Serftord 0 Mirtan Aeymes 
2 Bjcnrsnm ASvnz 1 Potters Bar 2: 
Hraencar 0 Rdiison Z Hoddesdon 3 
View,* Garder. ft. Langtoed 2 Biggleswade 
3 Premier Avison South Sariangsxte S 
h.r-rsr 2 Bcasonsfield D Amersnam 0. 
3r.—sdw- 2 H-Icqcoi Boro ft. Harare# 0 
HsrvTSv Bsrc i. RvzJp Manor 3 
Ca:'*'?rers ft s: Marcaretscury 1 Brook 
HC-.S? 4 Vlsodton: 0 Harefieid 0 Sartor 
dUfajorc HsChOT Green 4 Lgreislock Green 
C : Kret t. Stony S(raitord O 
Trrn 4. The 61 FC 2 Mercedes 9en2 5. 
'listen 3 STsingtS" i O’Brien Butchers 
rdtaFengs.' third round. Waltham 
AbD?i 1 New Bradweb O 
INTSajNK EXPRESS A4JJANCE: Barer# 
i Sarftoel t. Ssr.wii Town 1 Cheseiown 
G- Bndc^adi 3 SiapemW 1: King; Non on 0 
'.‘4 Iffnrai: 1: Kryoeretay V 4 Hatesown H 1. 
O'fixrr <J 5 Ewftnere Si M ft Pehai V 4 
Ffc-shsrr 7 i Sasaord T D ShrftaJ T 3 
•A'Kjrvesfed : Rccear: 2. W Mid Poftai 1 
ffcsha&O: 
COURACS COliaftttD COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier *f*oir AaHord 3 
Chcsangtor. and Hock. ft. A«h 1 Ravrws 
Part Vak: C 5 Cwe 1: 
Godimj-* and Guilord 0 Famham 1. 
harfsy’.Vfcey *• Cra^dgh ft Merstham 2 
/tcsr'-ckl c Nethen® l Cottiam 1; 
Ser.Jrvrt 1 reSham V Vjoig Sports I 
Secfar.1 ft Bav Casuals 1 Reading 2 
NOHTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE F9ral 
dwuuorr Attrortcn LR O Blackpool Rovers ft. 
Borscouf: • iijtrsj SM 1. Chadderton 1 
Prcsccl ‘Cai’K 2: Giossao North End 1 
ATtortcrr Ccwsres ft Mane Raad 0 
^as-rgder • fiauustis Town 1 Ux&e/ 
2. Rartestcei 1 CMhCTOeft Rowendale l 
CterwenO SaTcKJJfiantwdiftStHefens* 

ft V.’amrrgion 2 H»£t OW 
3oyr» 3. 

E 'O- v'* 

PRBUST DMSJON: Bromley 3 Bshoo'e 
Suritord 2. Dag end Red 2 wngatortan 2: 
En6dd 3 Watan end Harahem ft. Graws- 
eod and NonMeet 0 Purftset ft Hamm' l 
Carshriton 3. Hendon 2 Dirtwch 1: 
Heybridge Swifts 3 Sr Atoans 2; Wrirtn 1 
Ba^rtgstcke 2: Sutton Ljntted 2 Orion) City 
1: reading 2 Cheebam a 

Sutton uw 
KIrgstonlan 
“ 8. Red 

Boreham Wd 
EnWd 
Puriteet 
Hendon 
Walton & H 
Bramtay 
Duhoch 
Harrow Boro 28 
AyieriMY 29 
Granreaand & N 31 
Carshatton 26 
Yeadng 30 
St Albans 27 
tttchto 30 
Baangstote 24 
Behops S 31 
Oteriram 26 
Oteort) City 30 

W D L 
19 7 5 
17 10 4 
17 5 7 
IS 5 6 
14 6 5 
14 5 12 
12 9 10 
12 8 9 
13 4 13 
11 8 9 
10 712 
11 4 13 
11 4 14 
10 516 
9 7 TO 
9 7 14 

10 314 
7 9 14 
8 6 10 
9 220 
7 6 15 
6 7 17 

F APB 
62 35 64 
59 27 81 
50 32 58 
54 38 50 
52 27 48 
51 42 47 
48 46 46 
39 40 44 
39 48 43 
39 33 41 
42 43 37 
39 45 37 
40 48 37 
49 58 35 
40 47 34 
37 46 34 
35 44 33 
33 42 30 
29 40 30 
34 51 29 
47 57 27 
26 55 25 

FIRST DIVISION: Abrgdon Twn 0 
Chortoj ft Atortof Town 3 Whyteteateft 
Barton Hovers i Croydon ft Bartoiariiried i 
Grays ft. BBencay l Ibtrttge 1: Hampton3 
Wokjnqham 3; Leyton Pennant 0 Bognor ft. 
Marifcfrtiead United 2 Leatherhaad 1: 
Stotos 2 MateMy 3. Ttene UM O Romford 
1: Wortrtng 1 Wembley 1. Second dwteton: 
Bamtead t Wiverhoe 3: Bracknefl 1 
Chaltort Si PNer ft Canvey bland 2 
Weakfctone O. Edgware 3 Marlow Z 
Hungerford 1 Chertumt ft: Mer Police 5 
Bartogl Nortfwrood 2 Egham 1. Tftwy 3 
Lighten Z Toosng and Mteharn 1 
Braavrea 1. Wndsor and Eton 0 Bedford 
Town 4. Writam 3 Horsham 3. Thrd 
di viator l Oaoton 0 Camberiey 3; Dorinng 1 
Croydon 0 Ftackwefl Hesdh 0 Epsom and 
Ewe# 3- Fora 1 Haritre 1: Hemal Hemp- 
stead 2 Homcteurrrti l; Hertford OConrahan 
Caarais 1; Krgsteury 0 Ea« Thurrock 3. 
Southall 2 Lems 0. Ware 2 Avdey ft 
Wngate ax) Fnchlay 0 Trlrg 1. 
NORTHBfel COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier (Svbrorr Arnold 2 Selby 2. &iqg 1 
ThackJey T Cucon Aritlon 0 North Ferrary 
1. EcdesMl 1 ktodra# 3: Gkas^nughton 

2 Weave 1 Uesodge ft HaAeW Man 2 
Dertaby ft MeBby MW 0 Osaett Afcwn O: 
Ossen Town 6 HaBam ft Pctomng 1 Ptakenng 
Amrthorpe’Netfare 2. 
UHLSPORT UNITED COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premrct <Msonc Bourne 3 
Desboreugh ft Habcach ft Stotfold 4: 
*tare>9toriflBuclun^WTi6:LangBucMry T 
Potton O. M Blactetane 1 S and L Corby 1: 
St Meets 2 Cogenhoe 1. Vtafengbwoggh 1 
Sam lord Z Wwtton 3 Spsiettng B; Yfeeey 0 
EyncsburyO. 

COMPLETE MUSK HBIEMC LEAGUE: 
Premia dMakxt Bccstte 2 ASWOsbuy 
3 Dttcar 2 Abmgaan ft EndsHtgh 1 
Barejury ft FatrtonJ 0 Bwnhsn 3; 
Htfracrti 1 Tufley 2: KirtfiMV 3 HatowHl 
2. Shotntood 2 North Leigh 1; Smntfen 
Sup^marinp 3 Haliial 0, Wantage 1 
Carterton 4 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cfivbtoK Cfeaon 0 
Grcjj Yjnrvjuthft Fakenham 1 Sudbury Tn 
1. Gtxteston 1 NbwmoiVa ft rtsmn 0 
Wrtaham 2. LoeftsWI 3 Bury Town 4; 
Soham 4 Harwich and Paricestan ft 
Sudbury Wanderers 0 Ely I; Tpttae 3 DlSS 
1. Waflon 1 HafeAwd I: WaxStodorr 6 
«ttbop)2 

B^DSLOGH BtSURANCE MR3LAND 
COMBINATION: Premier division: 
ANecnurcti t Siudicv BKL ft cotesbfl t 
Dawd Lloyd AFC ft Dudey Specs 2 
Conwanral star 3: Hano-ahan tenpers t 
Covamy Sphro 1: Kemlworln 4 
Weoocbourrw ft SAitnam d cneSyn Hay 3 
tegJents cup: ColMrs Green 3 Ho9y 
Lane 1. LroccsSet YMCA 2 Sffefcy 3: 
Af rest or 2 Dwnbtemil Rec 2. 

TWRD ROUND: Atorcham O Southport ft 
Ashton United O CMbenhom 1: Barrow i 
Nofttwrich 0; Grartham 2 Hedneetord 1; 
Heyes 2 BasOTyO; Hyde O Dourer 2; Sough 
1 Boreham Wood 1. Stevenage l Gloucer.- 
ter 1. 
BANKS'S BHEWBTY LEAGUE: Premier 
cSvtetorc Bnerfay HD Q Wdvaliamfrton 
Casuals ft Gomel 4 Wolverhampton 0; 
Kingian 7 Dariefean ft Ludlow 0 TMdefe 1; 
Lye 3 Wafeel Wood J: Meteon 5 Stafford): 
Staurport- 1 Btewnch 1: Westfields 0 
EtdngshaBft 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FW O- 
virion: kyronglan 3 Wimbome 1. Tcrion 2 
Bournemouth 1. Aemstructures 1 AFC 
Newbury O; Bredtenhurfl 1 Dowmion 1-. 
East Cowes 0 WlrttUovUi 0; Eashergh 2 
ChrislctKnrti ft Gosport 5 Romeey 0: 
Portsmouth Wi 1 Bemertan Hectei Hart I, 
Thalcham 0 Cowes Sports I. 
ARNOTT INSURANCE NOHTH LEAGUE: 
Fast division: BecUngton 2 Gutrixsough 3: 
BUngham amthena 4 Cio* ft Direfem 
Fedoalton 3Seaham Red StarS; Esrington 
cwm 0 South SHeids ft Jam** Roofing 3 
Stodtean 1; Morpeth 0 Cansett ft Murtan 2 
POrtf* R RIM Nsacastle 2 BXnghrn 
Town 4; Shfcfon 5 Durham 4; Tow Low 2 
NortoBferton 3. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Firet 
Arfekm: Arsenal i Portsmouih 3: Cam¬ 
bridge 2 Querns Park Rangers 1; Fuham 1 
Crystal Palace 2. Ipswich 0 MtewaS 4; 
Norvwch r Souhend Z Tottenham Ho&spure 
6 Leyton Orient i: Wattard 8 Chariton 3; 
West Ham 3 GfflinghamQ Second dhiriorr 
CofchestBf4 Brighton 0: Luton 1 SoUhamp- 
ton 1: Rearing O Brentford ft Wimbledon 2 
Tottenham Hofcpur 1; Wycombe 1 SwnOon 
0. 
FA PREMIER YOUTH LEAGUE bfidtfes- 
bmugh 0 Sunderland ft Leeds l Nottm 
Fores! 4 
FA WOMEN'S PRBXBi LEAGUE: Naf- 
ionri tfivirion: Bradford 12 Werrtiey ft 
Everton 5 Borkhamsted ft Tranmare 1 
Croydon i. 

".X, 
HficmNfit LT----.-T'*V< 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City 2 Total 
Networir Sofotons ft. Barry 6 Casrsvro 1: 
Cormah's Ouay 1 Ffriyt 1. Conwy 2 Flnt 
Town 0. Cwmbran 6 Haverfordwest ft 
Newtown 0 War Cable-Tel ft Porthmadog 7 

2 Ebbw 
4 " 

PW D 
27 23 4 
27 18 4 
2616 6 
2S16 5 
27 16 4 

Cemaes 
Vrieft 

Barry Town 
Cwmbran 
Newtown 
BanqorOty 
Mer Cable T 
Rhyl 

Town 2 
1. 

F A Pts 
95 26 73 
SB 30 58 
60 35 54 
48 31 53 
38 17 62 

28 14 6 8 47 36 48 
56 40 47 CamahsOuayZS 12 11 S 

Ebwrvrie 25 12 8 5 52 39 44 
Aberystwytti 2510 8 8 43 41 3B 
Carmarthen T se JO BB 43 3236 
Conwy 28 0 811 52 45 35 
Ceersws 27 10 2 IS 51 55 32 
Porthmadog 27 8 4 15 42 50 2a 
Haverfordwest 26 7 813 40 SB 27 
RiayaderTownZ8 7 4 17 42 61 25 
TNS 27 3 13 11 37 57 22 
FW Town 27 6 4 77 35 59 22 
Caernarfon T 25 5 5 15 33 54 2D 
Wrishpool 28 5 5 18 44 69 20 
Gemots Bay 28 2 3 23 23 84 9 
Knighton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
FTESS & JOURNAL HIGHLAND 
LEAGUE Brora 2 Cove ft Bgn i 
Devwonvole ft Watty 3 Budge Haste ft 
Lossiemouth 2 Keith 3; Nabn County 0 
Oachnacuddn 4; Peterhead 3 Forres 
Mechertcp I; FkXheo O Fraserburgh 3: W)cA 
Academy lFdnV®aml 
BASS IRISH CUP: SMh round: Annanh 0 
Ardfi ft Oenmon 0 Baftydere ft Gfereqran 
3 Cotararro ft mstferte 1 Dungannon Swttt? 
0 K*ytea£i 1 Crusadere Z Unfieto 2 New 
1. Utobtigrii i Drotatery Z Poradown 2 
Omagh Q 
FAi HAW LAOS) NATKWAL LEAGUE: 
Premier Mon! Carry Crty l Shebourm 
ft witenrn- Cay i Cent ay ft Sshemons i 
Rm Harps 0 

POOLS CHECK 

*3 

k4feBkek7 leaks 

1 2 2 12? 

11112 

FORECAST: HriMbw no 
cfem roqreod — rermfos 
»ni uomotceBy—forecast 
IS Wry t». Me ecob riaws 
ofo 22 no-score draws Firi- 
tkne; no derma roqiarad — 
forecaa a way goat wet* 
score riaas and sb no-seve 
draws 

Carling 

3 

.. .*■ jc- 

f.A. PREMIERSHIP 

- JV T-' 

•f wriraa) 

.m 

■ HOME 
P W D L F 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

- G«i 
PI «ft 

1 Man Utd 

2 Arsenal ' 
3 Liverpool 

4 Chelsea 
5 Blackburn 

GOeiby ; 
7 Leicester. 

8 Leeds 
SWasi Ham 

10 Coventry 

11 Southmpin 

12 Shell Wed 

ISNewcssfle. 

14 Wimbledon 

iSAVSa 

18 Everton 
17 Tottertiam 

27T1 2 

25 10 2 

26 8 1 
26 8 2 

26 8 3 

27 9 3 

27 5 

26 5 

26 9 

27 8 

27 8 

27 7 

26 6 

25 4 3 

27 5 3 

28 5 Z 

27 .5 4 

1 35 6 

229 9 

4 28 13 

1 22 8 

2 30 15 

1 25 8 

3 IB 11 

4 17 14 

1 26 8 
1 21 14 

5 23 16 

4 25 22 

5 16 16 

8 14 17 

5 17 18 
5 18 18 

4 14 16 

6 3 
3 6 

2 IQ 

2 6 

3 8 

3 7 

2 10 

21 13 
1ft 17 

16 12 
90 21 

14 15 

16 28 

15 12 

18 15 

12.28 

11 21 

10 21 

16 29 

10 15 

13 11 

11 20 
13 21 

11 27 

56 +37; 
47 +lft 
46+10; 

45+23 
45 +14 * 

42 +7- 
40 +&, 

39 +6 

39 +r 
38 £ 

34 

34 
33 

32 

30 
28: 

***** 

-*>#4 

-TO 

-5- 
■t; 

-10- 

4 
27 -18 

,. -,■.•* =*r. 

IS Baton 
ISCPaJace 

20 Bamstey 

26 3 8 211 13 

28 0 4 8 7 23 
26 4 3 5 14 22 

4 8 12 29 24 •18. 

4 6 14 15 23 -17;- 
1 11 8 40 22 -40-: 

Nationwide® 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

AWAY 
W D L F A Pt GU 

ikAdtSesbro 
2 Noam F 

32 11 3 
32 12 2 

2 31 10 
2 38 16 

3 23 17 
4 16 13 

-3Sundertend 
4 Shell Utd 
SChortton 
6 Wuhrftmpbi 

31 S 4 
31 11 4 
32 10 4 
32 10 4 

7 Stockport 
BBkmfogtam 
9 West Bfom 

10 Ipswich 
11 Swindon 
12 Bradford 
13 Crewe 
14 Norwich 
15 OPR 
16 Oxford Utd . 
i7Tranmere 
IBHudderaUd 
19 Hooding 
20 Stoke 
21 Port Vale 

33 11 4 
32 7 6 
38 8 4 
32 7 4 
34 9 3 
34 8 7 
33 6 2 
33 7 6 
33 7 6 
32 7 4 
32 8 5 
33 8 4 
32 8 4 
33 5 5 
33 5 5 

22 Men City 
23 Bury . 
24 Portsmth 

33 4 
3 

32 6 

2 31 T3 S 3 5 23 19 58 t 
0 28 11 3 8 5 18 22 54 
1 30 14 5 4 8 24 28 53 | 
2 29 .1+ 5 2 9_ 13 18 51 | 

1 84 13 4 1 12 "l8 30 50 1 
3 19 B 6 5 5 22 14 50 | 
5 18 IS 6 4 -6 17 17 50 1 
4 25 14 5 8 4 23 19 48 j 
6 % 19 4 4 9 11 30 46 1 
2 20 14 3 5 9 14 21 45 1 
9 19 28 7 2 7 24 22 « 1 
5 16 20 4 3 9 15 30 41 ( 
4 19 15 2 5 9 16 33 38-1 
4 20 15 3 3 If 18 30 37 I 
S 21 17 3 4 9 15 24 36 1 
8 18 17 3 5 9 16 32 38 I 
7 22 24 3 5 7 10 26 36 | 
6 20 25 3 6 8 12 21 35 1 

_7 20 20 4 2 10 18 30 34 1 

9 21 20 4 5 7 16 18 33 i 
5 15 19 2 8 a 14 22 32 | 
8 22 27 2 3 10 12 23 30 i 

P W 
HOME 

D L F A W D 
AWAY 

L F A PtGb 

1 Watford 
2 Bristol City 

32 9 
33 12 

2 25 14 10 
2 32 13 8 

S 2 22.10.66 (47) 
S 5 22 14 02 (54) 

3 Northmptn 
4 Grimsby 
5 Fulham 
ft Bristol R 

2 9 5 12 15 52 
6 4 6 18 16 51 
5 3 8 22 22 51 
6 7 4 22 22 50 

7 Oldham 
SOHngham 
SBoumemth 

10 Wrexham 
11 ChesMd 
12 Blackpool 
18 York 
14WyoMnbe 
15MRwaii 
lewateal 
i7Wtaen 
18 Preston 
19PHftnpufe 
20 Bumtey 

21 Luton 
22 Brentford 
28Carlah 
24 Southend 

32 4 
33 7 
32 5 
33 6 

4 9 23 33 
.5 4 25 18 
5 8 19 20 
ft 5 2D 21 

4 6 5 14 18 34 
0 7 10 8 34 33 
3 - 2 11 21 30 31 
2 1 13 13 40 31 

• ’■/ hs 

1,1 ill 4* 

ffi < \rt 

P w 
HOME 

D L F A W D 
. AWAY 
L F A Pt Oh 

1 Notts Co 
2Macctefid 
3 Torquay 

33 9 5 
33 14 3 
33 11 2 

2 26 15 12 4 
0 30 8 2 7 
3 31 14 5 8 

4 Peterboro 33 10 3 4 31 14 5 7 4 23 18 
5Bwnat 33 9 5 3 29 16 e 4 6 18 21 
BLJncotn 32 7 b 4 21 19 7 6 3 17 17 
7 Scarbora S3 11 3 3 3b 19 4 4 8 19 28 

8 Chaster 33 10 6 2 26 7 6 2 9 20 29 
9 Rotherham 33 8 4 ♦ 31 24 5 7 5 18 20 

10 LOriant 32 9 4 3 28 13 4 5 7 1b 16 
11 Colchester 33 10 3 4 28 18 3 5 e 24 32 
IZExater. . 33 6 8 3 2b 18 5 5 6 22 24 
13Hartfpoo( S3 7 10 O 21 U 2 7 7 1i 22 
UMonsMd 33 7 6 3 30 19 4 4 9 14 20 
15Seun8vpe 32 8 5 5 19 19 6 2 8 19 22 
IBShnwtoury 31 8 2 S LJ 19 2 7 7 IB 25 
17 Cardiff 33 4 10 3 tn 1b 3 8 5 15 18 
18 Camba Utd 33 7 b 4 27 tZM 1 9 7 16 23 
19 DarBnoton 
20 Rochdale 

32 9 b 2 30 19 0 4 12 10 36 
33 9 2 5 25 11 2 1 14 11 32 

21 Swansea 33 a b B 16 13 b 1 11 19 33 
22Hui 33 7 4 5 29 25 i 1 1b 14 37 
23 Brighton 33 1 7 9 13 28 3 4 9 12 22 

24 Doncaster 33 2 3 11 9 3S 1 4 12 12 46 

itz- 

K- 

Ifc 

1. 

<5 

t 

•^Bell’s 

z- * 

HOME 
P W D L F J) 

AWAY ■ Goel 
W D L F A Pt. 

1 Ranges 
2 Cette 21 
3 Hearts 
4Nbnamck 
SSt Johnstn 
6 Dundee UW 
7Ab«daen 
8Duntrfoe 

25 10 
25 9 
25 8 
25 6 
25 5 
25 5 
25 6 
25 3 

O 37 12 
2 29 8 
2 28 17 
4 15 18 
6 14 17 
3 19 10 
4 17 14 
4 17 2T 

3 20 15 
3 18 11 
3 28 IS 

-8 13 28 
5 12 14 
7 16 28 
7 11 2S 
7 11 2S 

521. 
52 +30. ‘ 
52 +23 
33 -18 . 
32 -5 

28 -f^r 
26 , -18 

OMotbanef 26 3 3 8 19 20 3 2 9 15 26 23 -1ft 

lOHbemian 25 4 3 6 21 19 0 3 9 8 28 18 -Ti 

1111111 
HOME 

P W D L F A 
AWAY 

D L F 
Goal, 

pt dffT 

IDundee 25 5 5 3 14 8 B 3 O 26 8 60 +25' 
2 Flath 25 8 2 2 20 6 4 4 6 17 18 42+13 -=v 

6 3 4 21 18 42 
3 5 4 11 15 40 +3- 
4-3 8 21 22 31 -2 - 
2 3 7 13 22 29 -8 
3 4 6 IS SO 29 ’ft- 
2 4 8 8 19 27 -10' 

HOME . 
P W D L F A 

:r?*> 

! . 

S ': .. 

■> ... 

--.--rt. 

+ 

fa; 

*r- 

»> 

-V. 

•*» >*iK. 

4)Wp 

r9i 

i 

•+•41 

'ft 

tM 

J* 

■m 

m 

t 
■s 

V dm 

—* Wtei 

■ '^4 

d**sm 

\ 
% 

{f. 

1 Clydebank 
2 Livingston 

24 6 5 2 19 10 
23 7 1 2 20 12 

7 3 1 18 9 47 •+» . 
4 6 -3 18 16 40 +«i- 

3 OueenOf S. 
4Stenh8mu)r 
SStranraor 
8 Forte 
7EaetF% 
8 foremen CT 

24 6 3 
24 8 4 
24 8 3 
23 5 3 
2A S 1 
22 S 6 

2 14 10 
S 2S IB 
4 27 18 
4 23 21 
5 20 24 
2 28 15 

OOyde 
lOBrechfci 

24 4 3 4 14 13 
24 3 5 3 12 14 

7 23 25 35 +2 
6 ii it 33 -*r. 
3 11 17 31 
4 17 20 31 -1 
7 1ft 20 30 -12'; ** 
8 16 18 28 +a- T1 

8 14 24 
8 15 33 21 

SEastStfafen 
4 Ross Go 
SAfofcn 
eSetvrk* 
7 Queen's Ri 
BCpwrinbft 
9 Montrose 

10 Dumbarton 

HOME 
D L F A 

AWAY 
D L F 

Gorifi-'-i 
Pt dtt 

4 24 13 7 2 3 24 15 '44' +20 
Z 29 16 6 1 5 H. 16 43 +17 rij 

4 24 13 4 2 6 12 20 41 
3 28 13 e 3 3 18 12 38 +19 ~ 
1 22 12 4 2 7 20 30 37 o 
S 19 21 4 3 4 15 17 31' ■4- ‘ 
7 17 23 3 5 4 12 13 28 - -7, ' 
7 12 20 4 a 7 12 19 28 -15 
7 15 24 4 2 5 17 29 23 -Zl ■ 
6 8 16 4 3 6 21 25 SO -12 

X' 

^ : 
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■ *Caas 
~ i- F * 

- 1 F A ^ 
-- , >• - 

J> ‘s ■ -JN , 
; 
- VRu?- 

Sv?' 
. -°n v“ 

■ - on; Mount 
/\‘0y^us. :As the'Winter 

". 4 ’..“.PtyfePtos "facte- from our 
tttevisitti screen^ we are left wife a 

fain* -rf . desteraAsn. 
TjKre has -been somethings not- 
quite-right about these Gaines 
It aHfeegan wife the flktdvfaed 

decision , to permit: fee Winter 
:'Cfam« to. breafcitftfto Swfe fee 
;THjQOjWr Veto. Instead of bring an 

- egeute^ hare 4beavre .to .fee: real 
8nng* -wfiich- is .Summer' 

■' C3arae^^the. sd^ppety«iidy Games “ 
mpst itow. stand oo dicir crWntwo 

be" 
-■.asgood astteStoterier Games. 

'TbW are notTheynever can be 
, and' feeyrnever -tiB be.. Standing 
atone; they Took-'alinost as half- 
baked as fee Gcrani^rwealtii 
Games-.*sdSpujijantnsa pleasant 
drink, but don't can it champagne. 

by putting. the Vfintei 

iGitoies into Itscwn separate faun- 
W* «« are'asked to accept 
misshghfly ifiy occasion as the real 
feing-Nalnrally; the potential audi¬ 
ence — that is to say, everybody in 

. the world — feds faintly cheated. 
Nobility. New: this is a serious 

sort of Olympic quality. There is an 
. . V nobility in Steve 
Redgrave, in_ Fu Mingxia, die 
Chinese diver, oft,'for that matter. 

V. ®®ftaringly, the Olympics 
'are filled wzdrfee qualify ftsk l lean 
rajycaH sflfiness. The jusf-ftiidied 
waiter Gaines have, spelled feat 
out for us. They haw; been filled 
with new and manifestly' silly 
sports in a doomed attempt to 
preeetttfifiar they are just as good as 
the Summer Games. 4 
. Curhng was an unlikely success. 

As the eternal snows of Japan 
halted all fee alpine events.'many 
of vs were briefly delighted by this 
ancient and passionate game. 
Kirsty Hay, slithering up me ice 
with blazing mascara and hollering 
voice, was a national icon. * 

Curiing is a sport with a history 
and a tradition and a culture. This 
h ytot fee case with fee made-op 
swots. Short-track speed skating 
B, shiiply, hilarious, -book, you 
watat tossy, dasrinkis sw^pty sou 
small for tetar you are ttyifig *o db. 
Nowonderyou keep faffing over. 

Mogul skaag, wife fls dwutafe 
daffy jumps, is dearly w span 
invented on a wet afternoon in the 
bhr. As fin- snowboarding; we|£ f 
think fee snowboarders got h right. 
Theycune^rhey saw. they inhaled. . 
The passive-smoking snowboflirkr 
cocked a snook at tite entire 
Olympic movement Never mind 

mm 

WmS 

‘ 7 i 

. i • *■a^es- j 

"the ethics of testing for marijuana: 
fee contooversy shouldn't have 
happened, because there shouldn't 
have been a snowboarding event. 
Snowboarding is doubtless great 
fua. but messing about is not an 
Olympic discipline. 

Matters were not helped by 
trouble in the traditional sports of 
the Winter Olympics. I know, there 

Olympic ideal 
is always a row about judging, bui 
this one is very loud and "quite 
specific. There are claims that The 
result of the ice dance «as fixed a 
month before the Games began. 

Figure skating did not improve 
things by giving gold to a 15-year- 
old child. But fee real disaster has 
been ice hockey. The National 
Hockey League of North America 
(NHL) shut down in order to send 
its stars to fee Olympics — and 
there was no American gold medal 
to reward them. The United States 
did not even make the semi-finals; 
Canada last fee bronze medal play¬ 
off. I doubt if fee NHL will try that 
one again. 

The Olympic movement is an 
aristocrat that has turned into a 
toady. It toadies to American 
organisations (the National Basket¬ 
ball Association is another exam¬ 
ple); it toadies to absurd minor 

sports, which il needs desperately 
to seduce television and to lend 
substance to a desperately thin 
programme. Now there is ralk 
about introducing indoor sports to 
the Winter Games; snooker and 
ballroom dancing. Desperate. 

! had better. like a dodgy skater 
or a stoned snowborder, seek 
balance. I thoroughly enjoyed 
watching these Winter Games on 
television. Georg Hack!, the triple 
gold medal-winner in fee men’s 
luge, is an almost Redgravian hero. 

The tale of Hermann Maier was 
great Cross-country skiers are 
quintessential Olympians. The 
Dutch speed skaters were extraor¬ 
dinary. I adore the fancy skating, 
too. for all its faults. Ski-jumping is 
wonderful and fee Japanese team 
victory was glorious. The British 
bobbers gave us a delightful coda 
in a minor key. 

Yet fee obvious daftness of the 
Winter Games laid bare the silli¬ 
ness that is an increasing part of 
fee Summer Games. Neither die 
basketball dream ream nor beach 
volleyball sit right on Mount 
Olympus — and has anybody 
worked out what those tennis 
players are doing? 

Silliness is a dangerous thing in 
sport Once a sporting event gets 
silly, we cease to believe in it. 

The Olympic Games, be they 
winter or summer, depend on a 
precarious belief in the indefinable 
quality of nobility, but stand 
Redgrave or Hackl alongside a 
snow boarder or a beach volley- 
bailer and the snowborder does 
not look noble by association. 
He just makes everybody else look 
daft, too. The Olympics is gening 
silly. 

So we switch off. Simple as that. 

sort of fight normally seen by kittens in the path of a steamroller’ 

STS 

Weil, if rugby's always 
like that, I suppose I 
wouldn't mind seeing 
some more. Clearly, 

rtf been cruelly misled about feu. 
apparently effortless game. I al¬ 
ways pictured rugby as a dark, 
difficult, moral ordeal of a sport, 
something Ekeijladiotors crossed 
with fee Battle of fee Stmrne and 

However.-Tff 

enham an Saturday is anything to 
go by/nijjby is mctreT&e a fight 
sprint in the park cat a Sunday 
morning, •- wife lots Tiof. people 
waving “Hus is pleasant!" ana *T 

on Saturday way* 
an intensely word place' to be; 
especially’if you ioiewi nof*4fa • 
aboutru^madvfo^W^lflto - 
having Sir Paul Mcdarthey’ step ■ 
out of a cakeJo sing you Happy -. 

’ Birthday, when you expected a 
«luplenfcards.RaxjrdborAswiCTe- 
.torn up; history wasittade; a sefi- 

: our crowd - of; devotees cheered, ' 
sang and scwuxfeed feeir heads in 
vrondefritodniitofidfeife IS-aftrttc- 

. 4hw men in Eagbsd shirts'fepf 
demonstfating fee chapter, from 
-fee rtigby boaks wtfftfed “How to 

■ •setwe tries- from dffifertstt sw- 
pieces, aod feen convert them. ‘ 

*.untfi jtou rewfe 60 points, then 
stop* ■■ ■■■■■ 

■■■■ “This is vay good, you know” X 
informed fee man next tome, wh6 
happened, unfortunately, to be- 
We&i,'ancf to know quite a lot 
abwit rugky. ‘Tve not beat before. 
Look, feert goes David Rees over 
fee tine again. TaBt about greased’ 
lightning. Shouldtft be be one of . 

• yourSr iodtteritafly, wife a name 
like that?"3Tie Wdshman irtarted 

. out s. tjuite chummy, perhaps 
because l Was sporting a red hat 
(by mistake)- and required urgent 

: hdp wife technical matters. But 
soraefawhMmooddarfato^ half-' 
way through fee first half, and 

r never -quite seemed to recover. 
' fct ■ was -when fee scordine 

changed from 6-12 to B-12, ifrfaat;. 
feat > first noticed fee jadicad 
chanae in his denteaheur. ‘tAHlhe 
tiibe m fee wurtfe boy^ be sfarted. 
to mutter to himself, m a tow 
Wdsh growl “They^*! ff* afifee 
bloody tone in fet wiorid.’* Ifelt 
this was .unneecssarito gkxuny, 

-but derided to respect his private 
grief. I stopped asking big ing&mte 
questions Eke “Why are we win¬ 
ning by about afeousand points? 
Wereat Wales winning at first?" , 

Pferii^w if you’ve followed Eng1- 
life rugby all your life, this was a 
fabulous victory, bat to me it was 
mainly perplexing. Basically; it 
shouldn't be this easy, should it? I 
faavft seen great victories iff other 
spar&v Great victories are about 
struggle, suspense, both sides 
raising their game to overtime 
obstacles until they reach a pitch of 
skill willpowef and supertrufoan 
rffort 'Sometimes skill outweighs 

iftlinafly fee other way aroafid.- 
But breaking sweat almost always 
ames into it. fm sure. 

Head fizatr-RidaidCfe&erin, the England hooker, comes up for air during the 60-26 victory over Wales at Twickenham. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

This wasmot what happened on 7 
Saftird%. Wales put up fee sort of 
fight normally seen hy Jtfnafts in 
fee path of a steamrrfler. -and 
England took fee hatfeonbar- 
rassed opportunity to stroll for¬ 
ward and strut their Stuff: I kept 
wandering where I’d last seen 
something this dinicaj, and then I 
remonbowL It was fee big 
Andalnmn hotses showing us 
tricks at the Ryder Cup opening 
oereHumy last autumn. Jump, 
pirouette, back-kick, mystified: ap¬ 
plause. Ail that was lacking on 
Saturday was the voice (the same 
the world enter) of fee equestrian- 
erent announcer. 

“And now, the front five will 
demonstrate poshing the scrum 
over the line. Left hear it for fee ■ 

front live! Come on, lads. More, 
more —yes!” 

Cheers, whistle, five points. 
“Paul Grayson will convert the 

try." 
Flags, cheers, ^two pants. 
“Lawrence DallagBo will make 

a burst from the scrum. Lens see it, 
yes, here he goes. Kyran Bracken 
makes a run, loops around Gray- 
son—wefl done, sir! —and bursts 
through to score." 

Oarers, five points. Conversion, 
two prints. And so on. and so on, 
and so on. 

1 suppose die point about tri¬ 
umphs such as this is that the fans 
can treasure them for even all 
future flawed performances can be 
measured against them- Here was 
a brilhant display of passing. 

sprinting and dodging. Every time 
the ball was thrown into a lineout. 
Carafe Archer (in nany black 
flying helmet) was lifted off the 
ground to gather it, pass it, and off 
they charged again. But 1 wonder how satisfy¬ 

ing it is ultimately, to win 
a demonstration game, in 
which the rules work 

consistently against the desperate 
underdog and smooth your path. 
The New Zealand referee wasn’t a 
bit popular wife fee Welsh contin¬ 
gent in the crowd, I have to say; 
and it wasn't fee startling brevity 
of his shorts they objected to. To 
me, the referee’s derisions were a 
mystery as deep as alchemy. He 
stopped the game; he started it 

again; he pointed hither and yon. 
But I noticed that England gor the 
advantage repeatedly, and that 
whenever I said, in non-technical 
language, ”Oh. good, another free 
go!” my Welshman’s head hung 
even lower on his chest 

So it ended up wfth this fabulous 
score of 60-26. and left me wonder¬ 
ing if I should go again. You 
shouldn't push your luck in these 
matters1.1 remember the first rime 
1 saw Brighton play football, at the 
now-demolished Goldstone 
Ground. That was an historic day 
as well. Brighton scored two goals; 
they saved a penalty; joy was 
unconfined; and Robert, my foot¬ 
ball-wise friend, visibly shaken by 
my absurd good luck, said wife 
tears in his eyes: “Don’t go 

thinking this happens every week, 
because it doesnt." 

Bur taking a 60-26 score as your 
first experience of international 
rugby — well, perhaps it’s not as 
great as it sounds. Because from 
such a starting point, things must 
go either downhill or up, and both 
prospects are equally worrying. I 
would hate to see England play 
less well than this; but on the other 
hand. I’d hare to see them win 
more easily. And now Sir Paul 
McCartney has come round to 
sing me Happy Birthday, and 
some kittens are outside cam¬ 
paigning about a by-pass, so I’d 
better stop. Bur I wonder, aside 
from learning not to wear a hat in 
fee colour of the opposing team, 
whatever am I to do? 

SPORTS LETTERS Mm3 to: kfters^tbe-time&.co.uk 
Please indude address and daytime telephone number 

.Technical 
v solutions 

■- V FVtwtt Air Philip Harvey 
. Hot'much longer must 

we be made to tolerate mis- 
i' ,. takes by football referees and 

. “Imesmen (or referees’ assis- 
. r tints)? There are good and 
”>bid referees fait even, good 

refereesget it wrong. The 
-t - problem is often not about the 
V quality of refereeing but a 

• physical inability by referees 
and linesmen to see eveiy- 

- thing feat goes on during a 

a player makes a 
. •'^ forty-yard pass to another 
\ player in an offside position, 

according to fee current lav/s 
.""of fee game, a linesman is 
\ supposed to be able to judge 

•u whether fee recriying player is 
iiian ofliade position when the 

..•'.'ball is locked. 'Has is a 
.^-physical impossibility. 
* -Fbotitall is big business ana 

v iften can obviously result in 
l* ksw fifumrial Bains or losses. . - angc uuuikiai 

not to mefflkffi frustration 
. -^suffered hy the watching 

•[. • v vWhat is inromprehenJtible is 

-;—r-*-‘—* 

that with all the money now 
in fee game and wife all fee 

■ huge modern technological 
capability available to us, the 
powers feat be are not able to 
come up wife « solution. 
Yours faithfully, 
PHJUPM HARVEY, 
57 Hainauit Road, 
ChigweU, 
Essex • 
IG75DH-. 
PmhorPey&aoLcOm 

from MrJ. A. Irvine 
Sir, Reports that Nasser 
Hussain narrowly escaped 
censure for dissent in the third 
Test match at the Queen's 
Park Oral, when he momen¬ 
tarily seemed to question um¬ 
pire NichaCs’s derision for 
caught behind which was later- 
justified by die action replay, 
calls for a further took at the 
use of current facilities in Test 
matches. 

Leaving aside fee question¬ 
able appeal by West Indies for 
a catril which was clearly wide 

of the hai by a good margin, 
why should the batstnannot 
have recourse to fee third 
umpire in sw* rircum- 
starwes? Everyone in fee pw'ti; 
ion must have been aware of 

Derby County shine — but is it all a mirage? Victims of 
From Mr Paul itothera FA Cup. 1 switched on Skys Soccer AM on Q, SVStClTl 

■■■!it T^kAfltalt n.iK I Qnrul^v nvu rttVHi nwd an avti'urf finnn flua ivtafoK *■ 
From Mr Paul Itothera 
Sir, Does -Derby County Football Club exist? I 
should know the answer because every week i. 
with thousands of other supporters, see tal¬ 
ent players passing the ball from fee back 
wife skzS and accuracy. We visit a wonderful 
stadium wife superb facilities and a vibrant 
asnospbere. The pitch stands comparison with 
any in fee leamte. The team has been fifth, sixth 
or seventh in fee Premiership since October last 
year, fan is this all really happening? 

Tfrfae last weekend's match. 1 listened to BBC 
Radio S Live on fee way home and heard the 
headline "Evertori have lost". It could have 
been “Derby County win 2-1 at Everton". 
perhaps fee attention feat week centred on the 

FA Cup. 1 switched on Sky's Soccer AM on 
Sunday morning and an extract from the match 
was shown. The debate for five minutes 
cdBcentraied an Duncan Ferguson's sending- 
off and Everton's chances fa survival in the 
Ptamership. This eventually took up all fee 
allotted time. The seven-man move for Derby’s 
second goal didn't get a mention. 

The dialogue swiftly moved to fee usual 
question anaanswers. Will Tottenham stay up? 
What's happening at Chelsea? What about 
Arsenal? So perhaps it is all a mirage. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ROTHERA, 
23 $t ABanuntfs Close, 
Duffidd, Derby DE564ED. 

' by feix to0T?V7lS2 52H- 
' TWcLnldlmjadca 

feematrii rderee 
Yours faithfully,- 
j<A.myiNE, 
8 Cherry Orchard, 
Stoke Poges, ■ : 
Slough S124FY. 

Bondofsupport 
-Fnm'Mt Bob Gilbert ■ 

Sir, Zysae Truss (ftbniazy )6f 
seems trther to have missed 
fee print of fee firemen's 
heimeesworn by many people 
at fee Heart «f Rwtball event 
(Brighton and Hero Albion v 
Daroasfer RwersJ played in 
Gillmgham. 

Ear from bring a'drrogatory 
gesture toward the Rovm, fee 
helmets were worn by sup^ 
porters of both dubs as a 
direet -refenfiar to Mr Rtoh-... 
ardson "(seSnslyied benefactor 
of fee Rovers) who is to stand 
trial for conspiring to burn ' 
down the Rovers’ main stand. 

Your report does not do 

justice to the dose bond and 
active ooHOperarion between 
the two sets of supporters. 
Yourt faithfully, 
J.C GILBERT. 
Highfiefd. 
Chapel. Road, 

Gteucestershire. 
iQd67D.ffW@ampuserve.com 

Frmti'MrAma Baker 
Sir, \Wi2s?fi is fair to say feat 

’ frfe Brightim v Dot caster 
treaefr not fa fee highest 
quahty. as ym would expect 
from two'teams at the battan 
of the Teague, 1 think the 
occasion was far more 
important - 

ft highlighted fee fact fear 

even though Brighton and 
# Doncaster aren’t “Eashion- 
* able", they are still cared 
about immensely, not just by 

■ Brighton and Doncaster fans, 
but try true football fans who 
do not want to see the game at 
this level die out 
You rs ere., 
ARON BAKER. 
18 Forest View Road, 
East Grinstead. 
West Sussex RHW 4AR, 

Entry to Europe 
From Mr Richard Wilson 
Sir.Tf the top two teams in fee 
Premiership are also the FA 
Cup finalists, who will com¬ 
pere in Europe in next season's 

From Mr James Palmer 
Sir, When I was an oarsman 
in the late 1970s, neither I, my 
team-mates nor our coaches 
had any doubt thar our East 
German opponents used 
drugs to enhance their per¬ 
formances. Nor did we have 
any doubt that our opponents 
and their coaches were de¬ 
prived of fee freedom of will 
feat we all took for granted. 

The essence of a good coach 
to us was, and to current 
athletes is, the ability to im¬ 
part exceptional sporting tech¬ 
nique and to inspire out¬ 
standing mental and physical 
performance. 

Should we now revisit a 
happily distant era in sporting 
history and condone an attack 
on a man undoubtedly as 
much a victim of an oppres¬ 
sive political regime as irs own 
unfortunate athletes? Jurgen 
Grubier, as national coach, 
has now enabled a small 
number of this country’s Dut- 

Cup Winners' Cup? 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD WILSON. 
14 Trinity Road. 
Richmond, 
Surrey 
TW92LD. 

standing athletes to achieve, 
entirely properly and consis¬ 
tently. the world’s leading 
performances in their field. It 
is what they ask of him and we 
ask of them. 

Should we now deprive a 
victim of that system of an 
honourable and respectable 
rehabilitation, our own lead¬ 
ing athletes of his abilities, 
and ourselves of a national 
pride in their performance? 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES PALMER 
6 G led how Gardens, SW5 OBL 

Abiding by law 
From Mr Bernard Hayman 

Sir. Your sailing corres¬ 
pondent refers (February 16) to 
single-handed ocean raring 
being “technically illegal” 
because international mari¬ 
time law calls for a proper 
lookout 

. There is room for discussion 
about the prerise implications 
and wording of fee regula¬ 
tions, but if a particular action 
is recognised as bring illegal, 
how can anyone expect our 
national authority, the Royal 
Yachting Association, to defy 
international law and to 
sponsor illegality? 
Yours faithfully, 
BERNARD HAYMAN, 
S Abbeywater Court, 
2 Weston Lane. 
Southampton SOJ9 9SH. 

This week in 

THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
Women in the 
Long Room? The 
Times canvasses 
views from both sides 
of the debate and 
asks whether MCC 
should admit 
women members. 

■ Wednesday 
Big-time tennis 
returns to London with 
Greg Rusedski and 
Tim Henman in action. 
Julian Muscat 
reports. 
■ Friday 
Alan Lee assesses 
England’s prospects in 
fee fourth Test 
match in Guyana. 
■ Saturday 
Football Saturday, 
the Premiership match- 
by-match, Oliver 
Holt, Frank Leboeuf 
and Danny Baker. 
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Five Nations Championship: France two steps ahead in thought and deed as Scots capitulate 

Telfer rues slow-motion display 
PETER KEMP. 

Scotfand.16 
France.51 

By Mark Sooster 

IT IS inconceivable that 
France will not go on to win 
their second successive grand 
slam this season; what they 
would consider their two most 
demanding internationals are 
behind them and such is their 
extreme confidence that nei¬ 
ther Ireland nor Wales can 
hope Jo deny them. France 
ensured a Scotland side that 
was brave and committed but 
ultimately outclassed was on 
the wrong end of a third 
consecutive record home de¬ 
feat, one in which they conced¬ 
ed 50 points in the Five 
Nations Championship for the 
firsr time. 

The transformation in 
France’s fortunes has been 
dramatic since the defeat by 
50 points to South Africa. That 
embarrassment confirmed in 
the mind of Jean-Claude 
Skrela that he needed a fresh 
start under a new captain, 
Raphael Ibanez, to whom the 
France coach gives much of 
the credit for the renaissance. 
He wanted a leader and round 
one in the tough Dax hooker. 

Out went the old guard, 
among them Cabannes, 
Lacroix, Merle and Saint- 
Andre, to be replaced by the 
the core of the side that won 
the Students World Cup two 
years ago. 

On Saturday they were sim¬ 
ply irresistible, playing the 
game at high pace and with an 
instinct and skill that Scotland 
could not hope to match. They 
ran lines and angles of attack 
thar were alien to the Scots 
and which proved impossible 
to defend against. 

They concentrated much of 
their effort down Scotland’s 
left flank, where Kenny Lo¬ 
gan's defensive naivety and 
tendency to drift off his wing 
were exposed. Philippe 
Bemat-Salies. the scorer of 
two tries, will rarely enjoy 
such an easy afternoon. 

In thought and deed the 
French were two steps ahead. 
If Scotland tried to defend 
close, their opponents spread 
the ball wide; if Scotland went 
wide, France drove through 
the middle. Their support of 
the ball carrier, their ability to 
exploit space and to move the 
ball out of contact, the instinc¬ 
tive nature of so much of their 
play confirmed to Jim Telfer. 

gives: 

Glas. left. leaps high in celebration as CaHfeno, the France prop forward, goes crashing over for a try against Scotland at Mtirrayfield 

the Scotland coach, that this is 
the best France team in terms 
of footballing ability that he 
has seen. Underpinning h all 
as well is cast-iron defence, 

Olivier Magne epitomised 
what this team is about. The 
French open side made three of 
his side’s tries, two scored by 
Bemat-Salies. The first after 
32 minutes with a huge miss- 
pass in midfield .Magne broke 
in midfield and at pace down 
the right, as he was tackled he 
put in the sweetest of grubber 
kicks behind Logan and 
Bernat Salles pounced. 
Magne was also the last link 
in the move that led to 
CaJifano’s try. which the prop 
finished with aplomb by com¬ 
ing off his right foot 

“It was one of my best 
performances but the best is 
yet to come. 1 hope the French 
team make the same match 
against Ireland. Fifty points 
against Scotland is a good 
performance." Magne. the 
man of the match but who was 
given a yellow card for a late 
tackle on Derrick Lee, said. 

Magne talked of building a 
rapport with an initially scep¬ 
tical French crowd of the 
development and potential of 
the squad who, he says, “take 
pleasure from playing", and of 
the need for a healthy and 
competitive Five Nations 
Championship that increas¬ 
ingly looks to be the property 
of France and England. 

"It is very important for 

European rugby if we in the 
northern hemisphere are to 
win the World Cup." Magne 
said. “I think France is blind¬ 
ing a good team. The Latin 
player & very proud. When we. 
take a great defeat we dent 
want to see it happen again." 

After Chalmers had kicked 
two penalty goals in the open¬ 
ing ten minutes. France retali¬ 
ated with a 22-point burst in IS 
minutes that effectively ended 
the match as a contest Marc 
Lievremont scored the first try 
from France’s first attack 
when he drove over from a 
rode, and the No6 showed 
devastating speed to sane the 
second when he lopped 
around Sadoumy. 

If France had not gone 

walkabout in the third quarter 
the margin of victory would 
have been greater. It was not 
until injury-time that 
Carbonneau and then Cast- 
aignede scored tries. Scot¬ 
land’s on|y score by Tony 
Stanger. his 23rd on his fiftieth 
appearance, resulted from a 
mistake by Castaign&te. 

It all left Telfer in rueful 
mood. Scotland were, he 
admitted, slow-motion- “But 
we don’t have a magic wand. 
We had our best players out 
there." Far Telfer that is the 
stark reality, for Skrela. a 
glorious new dawn beckons. 
SCOftStS: Scotland: r«r Sanaar 
(B8min). Canmrakxt Cmrws- Penalty 
goats: Chrimars 3 (4. 10. 23). Franco: 
Tries: M Lfevramort 2 (14. 22). BetnN- 
Saflea 2 [32,55). Cafltono (47); Caroonneau 
£80}. CastaignMe (82}. ~ 

Laroafeon2,CenjfilflnfctJa3 Panatty goefac 
Lamaraon 30. Casto&tade 52. 
SCORMG SEQUENCE (Scotland flratj- 
34), 64). 6-7. 614. 9-14, 9-17. 9-22 (ha6 
Uma). 9-27.630.637.1637.1644.1661. 
SCOTLAND: D J Lm (London Scratch); A 

U.AVTaftfl 

Conversions; 

Q Stangar (Hawtekj. 
Q P J Towreand {Nortfrantnor). K M 
Logan (Wasps): C M Chafrmre (Matron; 
rapTs LLongstaB. DundM HSFP, 77mm), 
G Armstrong (Newcastle, captan); D 1W 
Won (8atfe rap- G Graham. Newcastle. 
61), G C Butoch (Weal of Scofantfl. M J 
SUMUt (Northampton). D F Cronin 
(Wasps: rep: SB Grimes, WSteortans, 21). 
G WvWr (Newcastle). R I Wafciwrlght 

a HSFP), S D HotmsB (London 
i), P WMon (Nawcaste rep: A J 

i. Kdso.61). 
J-L Sadouny (Cotanteral; P 

BomatSaAm (Pau), C Lamafeon (Bmre: 
rap- D Aucagne, Pau, 40). S Gtaa (Bow- 
poar). C DaniMct (Satie Francois); T 
CastokYifeta (Cashes), P Caibonnaau 
(8rtw); C crenmo (Toutauaej, H IbajVtr 
(Da*, captain). Flburatrepoutotna; mix' 
C Soutane, Baders. 77). O Brount 
(Bdgrte-eoitjeatat. F Pakxn (Tcnjkxm; 
rep- T CJeda, Pau, 801. M LAvramotf 
(Slade Franeais), O T 
Ltavramont (Fatpignan; rep: P 
Agap, 77)- 
Rataraw: P O'Brien (New Zetland). 

At midday on Satur¬ 
day Edinburgh was 
bathed- in spring 
sunshine, the light 

bouncing cheerfully off die 
city's glorious buddings. Yet 
tbe weather could do nothing 
to dispel an air of anxiety 
among the Scots. Somehow 
France’s one previous win in 
20 years at Murrayfidd and 
Sccrtland’s narrow victory 
against Ireland two weeks 
before did not seem much of a 
bulwark against the fear of 
what France might do. 

As it transpired, such appre¬ 
hension was wed placed. 
France played stunning rug¬ 
by. To score 50 points in a Five 
Nations Championship 
match would have been a 
record bat for the feet that 
England bad done it 60 min¬ 
utes earlier. 

Pace, pace and more pane 
had done for England in Paris 
two weeks earlier. It did for 
Scotland on Saturday even 
more comprehensively. Rug¬ 
by conducted at the pace that 
France have now played their 
past two games is wonderful 
to watch and difficult to play 
against, not. only for the 

'obvious reason that it all 
happens so quickly, but for 
the feet the ball is moved so 
speedily from one point of 
attack to another, and then on 
to a third, so that sooner or 
later a gap will appear in the 
defence. 

New Zealand are the best 
team in the world _ 
at making sure 

.that periods of 
pressure result in 
points. But France 
are teaming from 
New Zealand. 
They are develop¬ 
ing the devastat¬ 
ing technique of 
scoring tries in 
flurries — two in 
nine minutes against Eng¬ 
land, three in 18 minutes 
against Scotland. 

JOHN HOPKINS 

At Murrayfield 

‘Powerful 
incentives 
are driving 
France to 

new heights’ 

rugby, described France as, 
man for man, the best 
footballing side that he had- 
ever seen, a tribute that 
pleased Jean-Claude Skrela, - 
the France coach. “To play at 
pace is hard for the players; ” 
Skrela admitted. “But they 
have to have the wifi to pot the 
patterns of modem rugby into 
place- They have to get tbeuh 
selves and their fellow players/a 
info the right positions so that ^ 
the ball can be moved." 

Powerful incentives are 
driving this France team .to 
new heights. The first incen¬ 
tive is to satisfy the demands 
of Raphael Ibanez, the iron- 
willed and bull-necked cajv 
tain. The second no less 
important, is to erase the 
__ memory of the hu¬ 

miliating 52-10 de-'... 
feat by South 
Africa last Novem¬ 
ber. That game en¬ 
abled Skrela to 
continue the dis¬ 
mantling and re¬ 
building process; 
only six of bis. 
team at Munray- 
fieW bad al^jy 

Well done boys 
Zanussi congratulate the British Bobsleigh Association 

K rfPoriitheir incredible performance 
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IKES 
PEN TRY 

CONVERSIONS 
corn miss 

PENALTY GOALS 

7 
O 
5 
2 
2 

2 PENALTY MISS 1 

9 FIRST HALF 22 
7 SECOND HALF 29 

Minuus In possession 
0007:06 1st half 000732 
000659 2nd half OOJOA1 

Minutes in opponents' hatf 
002057 1st half 0020:40 
0001^36 2nd half 0027-25 

PENALTIES (22) 
Conceded 12 

Conceded in own half 9 

60 RUCKSWON 43 
4 MAULS WON 11 

49 GAIN UNE CROSSED 37 
22 SET PIKE BALL WON 26 
64 BALL WON IN OPEN PLAY 54 
a HANDLING ERRORS 16 
i FREE KICKS AWARDED 1 

SCRUMS (32) 
19 PUTIN 33 
37 WON 33 
0 LOST 0 „ £ 

0 JnMngement^rK»mptelB 
0 Awarded In opponents' 22 4 £ 

UNE0UT5C24J 
z 

6 THROW IN 7 
S WON 7 
0 LOST 0 

2 InfringHnentVincomptaRB 0 
1 Awarded ft opponent's 22 4 

It is a "dream team", in 
- which big, strong forwards 
. - can run and handle like backs 
and threequarteis can maul 
for the ball with success. What 
better demonstration can., 
there be of the tntercfaange- 
abffity that is integral to 
France's style than‘The feet, 
that Marc Ufcvremont, a 
flanker, scored two tries and 
laid die foundations for a. 
third? That Olivier Magne, a 
flanker playing the game of 
his life, set up a try for Berna*- 
Safles with a deft little grab¬ 
ber kid* that would have done 
credit to a fly half? And that 
Catifano, theloosohead prop, 
should have ended a move 
that involved in its later stages 
the scrum halt No 8. right 
wing, flanker, and then the 
loose-head prop? How signifi¬ 
cant il is with this style of 
rugby that France'S seven tries 
were almost equally shared 
among forwards and backs. 

Little wonder that Jim 
Telfer, the Scotland director of 

played against South Africa. 
"The Springbok game was 

not die worst moment of my 
life;" Skrela said. "The worst 
moment of my life came in the 
two months following dial 
defeat I was convinced there 

France and South - 
_ Magne spoke for this new- 

took France team when be 
predicted: "Never again will 
France lose by. 50 points." If 
they cany on demonstrating 
the same levels of skill and, in 
flie main, the same commit¬ 
ment to discipline, there is no 
reason why they should. ' 

By nightfall in Edinburgh, 
the afternoon sunshine rad- 
been replaced by a dreary 
rain. Was it tears of frustra¬ 
tion at the enormity of what 
Scotland have to do befox^ 
falling further behind? Telftff- 
talked of it being an uphill 
struggle in his country, with 
so few players from Whom to 

- choose. Perhaps not. though. 
Perhaps it was nervous appre¬ 
hension at the thought of 
what France might do to 
Iretand on Saturday week. 

Brewer 
West Hartlepool.20 
Onrell_11 

By a Correspondent 

MIKE BREWER, the West 
Hartlepool player-coach, left 
the comfort of the stand to 
stamp his authority an this 
match. Victory maintains 
West’s challenge for promo¬ 
tion to the first division of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. 

Brewer, capped 54 times for 
New Zealand, began the 
match as a replacement, but 
brought himself on at No 8 
after 47 minutes and his 
influence was the key to West 
overturning an 11-8 half-time 
deficit into a comfortable win. 

“We were malting basic and 
uncharacteristic errors at the 
base of the scrum," Brewer 
said. “We had a dominant 
scrum but were not taking 
advantage of it, so I decided to 
bring myself on.” 

The result lifts West into 
third place, one point behind 
London Scottish — Bedford 
are virtually assured of pro¬ 
motion, unbeaten all season in 
the second division. West meet 
the Exiles in their next league 
game on March 7, and, pro¬ 
viding that they improve on 
this error-ridden perfor¬ 
mance, they look good bets for 
automatic promotion. Orrell 
may have to settle for a play¬ 
off position. 

Simon Verbickas opened the 

scoring for Orrell with a 
penalty goal, but Steven Vile 
replied in kind for West 

Orrell made no mistake in 
the 27th minute when 
Verbickas again surged 
through before Atex Moffat, 
the hooker, put right wing 
Jamie Battle in for an uncon¬ 
verted try. Verbidkas added a 
penalty goal and, although 
West huffed and puffed, they 
failed to Wow the Orrell 
defence down until injury 
time, when Nu’uaiiltia rah a 
penalty dose to the viators’ 
line and Emmet Farrell played 
the scoring pass to Jon 
Benson. 

Brewer’s introduction saw 
West intensify their efforts and 
it paid dividends in the 57th 

minute, when Philippe Ffoirer 
sent out anAmerican football- 
style pass to Michael Wood’oti 
the left touchtme and the Wihg. 
squeezed in at the comer. ^ ‘ 

West sealed victory wan 
Vile jinked through to setaf 
under the posts. 

ThfjBertte(27). Panaay gods’ 

SCO**) SEQUENCE {Was# Hart^cd 

WEST HARTLEPOOL: E Farrafc M Wxxt 
S John. J I— - - - -- 
Nu-uentfe; 

F»nw. StGtachai. 3 Ce^sJCy. | Mogsr 
(rap: M Brewer, AS). 
OHRH1; 0 Trttrata; j Baric, P 'Hcirodo 
^ D s VadatdMKe 
Hjan. C Hantaan; S Kbtly, _A Mortal.? 

PR*s,C C0O4 l 
Mtecrtp (rep: M Lacey. 72). B Cratrtv 
Bataran; G Ktaghas (Mancftaateii. • 

SAILING: EF LANGUAGE APPEARS ASSURED OF THIRD-LEG WIN IN WHITBREAD 

Flying Dutchmen put wind up fleet? 
UC enks n<irrh mtrv in rho WhitlimiH  ■>,  — • . . 

OFFICIAL SPONSORS OF THE BRITISH BOBSLEIGH ASSOCIATION 

the appliance 0 F S C 1 E 

THE sole Dutch entry in the Whitbread 
Round the World Race, BrunelSu/ierey, 
has looked tike an also-ran from the ray 
the fleet set sail from the Solent last 
September. Initially skippered by Hans 
Bouscholte and. since Fremantle, by Roy 
Heiner, the garishly painted yellow, red 
and blue boat has done little more than 
dispute last place with the all-female crew 
of EF Education. 

For much of this fifth leg from 
Auckland to the (and of carnival Brunei 
was sailing true to form. She made a bad 
navigational error early on and was way 
off die pace in the Southern Ocean. Then, 
in either an inspirational move or a 
complete fluke, Stuart Quarrie, the Brit¬ 
ish navigator on board, decided to go 
outside the Falkland Islands. 

Suddenly the Dutch jumped to second 
place behind the runaway leg leader. EF 
Language, skippered by Paul Cayard, 
with the other top boats held up to the 
west of the Falklands. To the con stern a- 

From Edward Gorman 
SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

tN SAO SEBAST&O 

tion of their skippers, Brunei has held on 
to her advantage and is throwing a 
spanner in the works of this race. 

If the Dutch can hold on for their first. 
podium finish, they will be going a long 
way to sealing Cayard's eventual overall 
victory and relegating his nearest rivals to 
a scrap for second place. If yesterday’s 
positions are maintained to theend of this 
leg, Cayard will emerge with 507 points, 
while his nearest rival in the fwprall rival in .the overall 
standings. Grant Dalton in Merit Cup 
would be almost 100 points behind on 41L 

Yesterday Heiner and his exhausted 
crew had just under 1,000 miles left to sail 
as they continued up the coast of 
Argentina off Buenos Aires. They were 
stifi to the east of the main pack and were 
averaging 16.5 knots while the boats to the 
west could only make 12-13 knots. Their 

lrad over third-placed Chessk Raang^ 
skippered by Dee Smifli, who is alsa.od.i- 
tne eastern side of the trade, was 45 nuk®v 
Smith, in turn, was 26 miles ahead «} 
Gunnar Krainz in Swedish Afatefe. ' "4- - 

ArmcJ van Beraeyk, a Brunei crc^ ? 
meiT1ker» reported his boat was falling eff1 
gsp wavK going downwmd'in up to 3?j • 
Knbts of breeze. “Everybody is ~slflwl£: 
Sj-ttfog tired, with most limbs hurting 
from grinding, driving. and Tiddfog - 

van Bergeijk .■wrqta.' “Ai 
™ches now and then, butnbtftiraW . 

—seems likeafter the SouroaS*; 
Gwanwe are not scared anymore.^We 

’W®,mmhad !pmnabw.4# 
35 kiwts and not a problem." v ~ 

meanwhile, has less than 
pfles to sail and is scheduled ^ 
^ eariy tomorrow. He was « 
steady 10.6 knots and still had 

vmies ^ Brune^ keeSr, .. 
C°UrSe f0r ^ 

InuSss. 
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RveNations Championship: Wales pay dearly for their confidence with humiliating defeat 

Players take 
step in the 

right direction 
LAWRENCE 
DALLAGUQ 
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Rees sprints around an airborne Charvis. the Wales flanker, to score his first by as England ran riot at Twickenham op Saturday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

’ ■—*1---:-' •■■■  - 
4"'' Actin' England;-...,.;:..;_.....60 
' ^|Wales,—26 

• By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRBSPONIiEWT 

SATISFACTION domes in dif¬ 
ferent forms. For England; 
players arid management the 
reversal of events in Paris, a 
fortnight earlier and the 
sound of critics crunching on 
their own words were sweet on - 
Saturday night An avalanche 
of points, such as the Five 
Nations Championship has- 
never known made for enter- ' 
tainmeni—arid.atthebackaf •. 
otic’s mind, a sense' of 
emptiness. ’ '* ' 

Poor England, will, they- 
never make us happy? But 
ran foeir coaches admitted 
i*|t they remain light years Shorn the effioeot stan-- 

of the .southem-hem^ : 
sphere powers and, if that is 
the rase for the English, where 
cfpes that! leave Walra. Scot¬ 
land and Ireland? TfrcWaLsh 
arrived atTwickenhatn befiev- - 
ing foarfoey-would wip—and -. 
thrir reward was a.fc&mgttie 
l^atwiucb noriiampidm^r 
ade has e^jecerved.^-^ (rl 

JSnglaiw. eqiisdled . mdr • 
highest-fofcil m international.. 
rugby, against Japan in 1987 
and Canada in $994. and could 
easily haw; outstripped it : 
They did so in this UeydsTSB 
match after a shaky first 

and an indifferent/, 
quarter that may have . 

been easy on . the eye hut left 
the heart wannng more. Yet, 
^ that middle period, they -• 

romp 
dealt what may prove irrepa¬ 
rable damage to foe Wash 
psyche. •' ; 
■ However, England cannot 
be Mamed . for the short¬ 
comings of others. They' 
looked at foeir own, in foe 
wake of'defeat by France, and 
took remedial action. The 
satisfaction of their fourth try, ■ 
touched down by Lawrence 
Daflagho hut the reward for 
an eight-man shove that ’trun¬ 
dled Wales hack across their 
own foe, wfl] .have been 
intense, because it showed^ 
that their set-pieceS were re- 
stoied fo working order. 
Wales'wttted in foe scrums 
while-foe England lineout 
worked better than al any; 
stage this season, which re- .' 
fleets .wdl.ron Richard 
G08&iiIK'fKh6nhfc k ngtivifc 
Miedjt^mhanrao^M^m' 

■.vSr^^^Reniaqr was.aided r 
and abetted by Wales. For-23 
minutes, foey could not have 
wished^ for a better opening: 
two tries hy Bateman, signs of 
weakness in the England de¬ 
fence and a lack, of poise at ffy 
half from Grayson allowed 
them to shrug off foe depar¬ 
ture of Walker with a dislocat¬ 
ed collarbone — which win 

prevent him playing again for 
me rest of tins season—and a 
lack of authority from 
Quinnell just when they need¬ 
ed it But a trail of penalty 
awards kept England in file 
game and, from five of them, 
directly or indirectly, they 
scored.' 

Six minutes and three tries 
turned foe game on its head, a 
fourth try took England to 34 
points at half-time and the 
contest was over. Wales knew 
iland played like it. foe crowd 
knew it and a rash of replace¬ 
ments confirmed it The 
theory is that fresh legs help to 

finish off a beaten opponent 
Invariably, however, it breaks 
up rhythm, the newcomers 
strain to play a whole game in 

■ ten minutes and the spectacle 
- is devalued. 

Yet foe whale was money in 
tiie bank for England. They 
needed such a game to believe 
that they can play the way that 

- Clive Woodward wants than 
to play: they did not bully their 
way to victory, as England 
sides have in'foe past, bur 
played a varied game, using 
the ball rather than their own 
bulk as foe weapon. Of course 
they employed the strength. 

f tWfflLAND 11 WALES 1 1 ENGLAND 11 WALES ! 

- - • 8- - TOES : • 4* . 
.. ;0. ’" PENTRY .* O ' 
.■ 77 ' CONVERSIONS V 3.. 
•'•I ‘COOT MSS j ’al . 

• 2 PENALTY GOALS 0 
.. 0 .. PENALTY MSS . 0 

45 . RUCKS WON.,. 46 
9 IMLTLS WON 0 

39 GAM LINE CROSSED 21 
22 SET PIECE BALL.WON IB 
54 BALL WON WOPEN PLAT 46 
8 HANDLING ERRORS 6 

-4J FREE JOCKS AWARDED 2 
-34" ‘ ” FIRST HALF 12 
26 SECOND HALF 14 . 

SCRUMS (22) 
8 PUTIN 34 
8 WON 9 « 

3- Uifrtn^ment^lncoiTif&w 2§ 

.. frfinutca fn possession 

003250 ' 2nd half 005855 
•• Minutes In opponents' ha» 
002530, 1st half . 0031*12 
0021:17 2nd hair oceasao 

LME0UTS(24) 
37 THROW IN 7 g 

' . 34 - WON 7 
1 . • LOST • . 0 

X ■ IraVIneBmente/lncompteie. 2 
4 Anaried Jnopponmtfs 22 % 

7 PENALTIES 127) 
a .- • Conceded 39 
3 \ V Conceded to ow half ■■■ 10 

and size of their forwards, 
notably when Dallaglio opted 
for attacking lineauts and 
scrums on the Wales line — 
but such players as Rees, 
Healey and Guscott, making 
his fiftieth appearance; en¬ 
joyed themselves equally. 

The two wings displayed 
their footballing skills to out¬ 
standing effect. Both read foe 
game well, a quality that is 
such a strength of Perry at full 
back. Tlie young Bath player 
had the character to ignore the 
mistake, a high ball bouncing 
off his shoulder, that let in 
Bateman for his first try and 
do what comes naturally — 
run with the ball, lock for gaps 
and use his pace. All of a 
sudden, the England back 
division looked liberated. 

England distributed then- 
eight tries equally in each half. 
Grayson completing a perfect 
afternoon with nine kicks out 
of nine before he was replaced, 
a tally that indudes seven 
conversions, the greatest 
number kicked by an English¬ 
man in the championship. 
Wales had the limited satisfac- 
tionfoat Bateman’s second try 
echoed a proud tradition, Gar¬ 
eth Thomas running from his 
own line to hallway, Williams 
providing support and Arwel 

Thomas, Bateman and Proc¬ 
tor completing the 95-mare 
move. 

Thar other scores, worthy 
enough, were merely gestures: 
England set our their stall with 
a clinical release of Rees 
through the midfield, the pre¬ 
lude to the deluge. Guscott, 
with a marvellously sinuous 
piece of running, dispatched 
Rees for his second and the 
Sale wing was intimately in¬ 
volved with that by Green¬ 
wood. whose soft passing so 
frequently brought the best 
out of colleagues. John Mitch¬ 
ell, foe assistant coach, had 
accused his forwards of bring 
soft a few days earlier. Wales 
take leave to disagree. 
SCORCTS: England: Time Ftaes 2 
C9rrn\ SO). Beck (32). Bracken (35), 
DaBogio (40). Healey (SB), Greenwood 
(60), Dawson (73) Converakmc Grayson 
7. PanaRy goafs: Grayson 2 (2.17). Wales: 
Trias Bateman 2 (10,23). G Thomas. (55), 
Gfcbs pi). ConwnnsionB: Jenkins a 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Engknd last): 
301 3-7. 6-7. B-12. 13-12, 20-12. 27-12. 
34-12 (haM-una). 4112. 41-18. 48-19. 
55-1R 60-19. BO-26 
ENGLAND: M B Pany (Bah); D L Bees 
Sale), WJ H Greenwood (Lafcaster; rep: P 
R de GtafwUa. Bath, 71 min). J C Guscott 
(Bah). AS Healey (letoesfe^; PJ Grayson 
(Northampton: tap: U J Catt. Bath. 71). K P 
P Bracken (Saracens, rep: M J S Dawson. 
NonhanplQa 71); J Leonard (HartaoUns). 
R COckariB (Leicester), P J Victory 
(GfcjucasJBr; rep: D J Goforth, Leicester. 
57), M O Johnson (Leicester. rep: D J 
Grewcocfc. Saracens, 57L G.S Archer 
(Newcastle). LBN Dafoglo Mtaps, 
captain). N A Back (Leicester), R AHB 
(Seracona; rep A J Dtproee, Saracens. 57). 
WALES: N R Jenkins (PortypridcQ; G 
Thomas (Bridgend). A G Bateman (Hlrfv 
mond; rap: LB Dnvtee, Canflfl, 65). 1 S 
GAPs(Swansea). N K lUfleer (Cardiff rep: 
W T Proctor. UaneB. 4); A C Thomas 
Bwansaa), R Howtey (Canfifl, captain): A L 
PLawte (CardBfi rep- L Mretoe. Camtfl. 
77), B H Wteama (Rrivnond: rep: J M 

CanfiB, 6^. D Young 
" ns), M 3 \ 

-"TSSS 
(Portypridd). LSQukmaB fRrchmond; rep: 
R C Appkqrerd, Swansea. SO). 
Retareo: C J Hawke (New Zealand). 

OkaiaRrep-Cl 
L Charvis 

When a player 
goes on to the 
Arid, he goes out 
to win. whether 

by one point or 60. The 
pleasure comes not from in¬ 
flicting a massive beating on 
foe opposition but from the 
way in which you play the 
game and 1 was extremely 
pleased with the variety ana 
the flexibility of our game on 
Saturday. 

People may have thought 
that we might be introverted 
after foe defeat in Paris, that 
we might revert to tried and 
tested methods, but that is not 
what we are about We want 
to develop a game that wfl] 
make us the best team in foe 
world and Saturday was a 
step in that direction. Never¬ 
theless, the fitness and skill 
levels have to be improved. 
We need to be technically 
more proficient 

Teams have highs and 
lows, peaks and troughs, but 
what we must avoid, if we 
want rugby to remain a global 
game, is a situation where 24 
countries turn up for the 
World Cup and only five have 
a chance of winning it Wales 
have talented players and I 
am sure that they wiD bounce 
back from this and win 
matches, but we, as a team, 
can only go out and play as 
well as we can. 

We managed to show the 
variation tint was lacking 
against France and we 
showed it for 80 minutes, 
which was lacking 
against New Zea- 
land in December. 
When we did get 
behind Wales, we 
put the tries away 
and we showed 
foe pace that some 
England frame of 
the past have 
not always shown. 
Moreover, the 
quality of the individuals who 
came on as replacements 
showed foe competition that 
exists in foe squad. 

There have been some com¬ 
plimentary remarks about foe 
decision-making in foe sec¬ 
ond quarter, when we scored 
three tries in six minutes, bat 
the game is about applying 
pressure When you have 
three points staring you in foe 
face, you take them, but you 
must also play to the strengths 
of the team and 
we had a clear advantage at 
the scrum. At the lineout, too, 
we bad more options than 
Wales. 

The team and I frit that the 
right thing to do at that stage 
was not to kick at goal, even 
though, in Paul Grayson, we 

‘Fitness 
and skill 

levels 
have to be 
improved* 

have a kicker in worid-dass 
form. Going for seven points 
rather than three applies even 
more pressure; whether they 
come bom a drive through the 
forwards or a second or third- 
phase release for foe backs, 
the end result was the same. 

1 was never worried that 
Wales had started well, 
because thrir first try came 
from our mistake — about foe 
only mistake that Matt Peny 
made all afternoon, while foe 
ball bounced luckily for Allan 
Bateman — and because then- 
second came from ball that we 
kicked away. It was important 
that we had the confidence to 
keep bold of the ball and 

certain individ¬ 
uals looked partic¬ 
ularly sharp. 

The only blem¬ 
ish on the occasion 
was foe suspen¬ 
sion yesterday of 
Phil Vickery for 
foul play, f haven’t 
seen the incident, 

_ but discipline is a 
crucial part of the 

game and we do not want our 
players involved in anything 
unsavoury. 

However, the law dearly 
creates difficulties if a player 
commits an offence that, had 
the referee seen it, would 
probably be worth only a 
yellow warning card but 
which afterwards leaves little 
option but to impose a 30day 
suspension. 

TTiat appears to have been 
foe case with PhD. Here was a 
young man playing his firs! 
international in an area of the 
game that was under particu¬ 
lar scrutiny and be did a 
fantastic job for us. I am sure 
that English supporters, play¬ 
ers and Phil himself will try to 
remember his debut for all foe 
right reasons. 

Inspirational Perry shatters hopes of recovery 
ENGLAND'S .glee at forir 
victory ova* Wales was taiK 
nished by the suspension of 
Phil Vickery, the Gloucester 
tight-heati prop, who was 
playing in bis fijratiuternationf* 
al (Darid Hands writes). 
Vickery was dted by Welsh 
Rugby Union officials for 
punching Colin Charvis and. 

been suspended 'far a 
'i, which will prevent 
,laying against Scotland 

_. JurrayOeld on March 22. 
The incident took pJace in 

foe 51st minute, wben Otarris 
JjSpeared .to be playing foe 
ball in an offitide position and 
was charged bade by Vfckery*- 
who fooupuhcheiJ foe Wafes. 
player in foe ribs. “I led hard- 
done by." Vickery, 21, said. "It 
was a spiUKti-foe-moment in¬ 
cident Iiie just got to get on 
with it, serve foe tain tow hope 
to get back in for my seednd 
cap against Ireland.”. 

Clive Woodward, the Eng¬ 

land coach, was less philo¬ 
sophical Woodward, who sus¬ 
pended Martin Johnson in 
November far a punch thrown 
during the game with New- 
Zeaiand atCWdTrafford. said: 
“The punishment did opt fit 

: the crane. The whole proce¬ 
dure has been ridiculous. If 
die referee had seen, the of¬ 
feree, at warn it wouM have 
been a yellow card, at best it 
would have been a penalty, 
and by now the whole thing 

• would have been over.” 
' Vickery will also miss three 

-Allied Dunbar Premiership 
games with Gloucester. 
Meanwhile^ the International. 
Rugby Fbofoafl Board must 
hear a otafion by the Rugby 

■Football Union, ext Andy 
Moore, the Swansea lode, 
after an* incident with Ben 
Clarice, of Richmond, during 
theA-mteroationalat Leicester 
ah Eriday between England 
andWaless.... . 

I he comer that Wales 
had hoped to have nego¬ 
tiated by this stage 

would appear to be as far off 
as ever. The many long faces 
and dgected hearts returning 
from MidriUesa show that 
many think it may never 
happen. . 

The rugby world has 
dufoged and a country such as 
Wales, with a small player 
base, may be unable to cope 
with foe expectations of a 
professional game. This is too 
darkly pessimistic to contem¬ 
plate. 

Hopes of recovering their 
poise and confidence within 
the Five Nations Champion¬ 
ship and bring considered a 
.threatening presence in 
Europe once more this season 
were shattered at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday. 

This was the Gist match of 
the championship far Wales, 
against one of the two power¬ 
ful countries who are contin¬ 
uing to dominate northern- 

GERALD DAVIES 

At Twickenham 

hemisphere rugby. A good 
performance was what most 
Welshmen expected, thinking 
that this was their best chance 
ofaricmryatTwkkenhanife’ 
ton years. With such optimism 
it came as a heartrending 
shock to find Wales ar tire 

receiving end of a record 
defeat 

There was a distinct air of 
unreality about the ending, foe 
crowd oddly subdued; the 
match bad ended as a contest 
some time ago. 

It was a strange game. That 
England should have accom- 
plisbed so much after their 
own depressing French expen- 
enoe makes the margin of the 
Twickenham victory even 
more puzzling. Who would 
have thought in tire first 25 
minutes flat England would 
ultimately exercise such an 
aptitude for scaring tries as to 
produce foe onslaught that 
was to come? 

At this stage Wales had 
already scored two tries and 
were showing signs of a 
developing maturity whereas 
England, although having en¬ 
joyed a fine opening spell 
seemed hesitant and 
uncertain. 

Their midfield looked curi¬ 
ously vulnerable, as was their 

scrummage in the early stages 
when they were forced into 
disarray. Yet. by foe end of foe 
first half, they had contrived a 
pushover try. 

The crucial point came be¬ 
tween the 28th and 34th min¬ 
utes when England scored 
three tries to turn the tide of 
events irrevocably in thrir 
favour. 

Even though the referee 
blundered in his derision to 
award a penalty to England 
when Healey scrapped for foe 
ball on the ground and 
stopped Proctor from releas¬ 
ing the ball and from which 
England’s second try 
emerged, this period dented 
Wales’S psychology and they 
never recovered. 

The England management 
will no doubt praise the team¬ 
work but it was the individual 
performances within it that 
provided the difference. Each 
of foe threequarters at some 
stage played crucial roles with 
speed and wit beginning with 

Perry: point of attack 

Perry behind them. The full 
bade, with his penchant for 
running, offers a big potential 
for England. He is not the last 
line of defence, as full backs 
are so often perceived, but 
rather the first inspirational 
point of attack. 

He provides width to foe 
game, deflects attention from 
other players around him 
offering a variety of options, 
which is complemented by the 
ever-present Neil Back. Jen¬ 
kins cannot do foe same for 
Wales. 

With Perry’s interventions 
England created spaces for foe 
runners in their team to flour¬ 
ish. As their confidence grew, 
each of the threequarters was 
able to beat the first-time 
tackier, a luxury that rarely 
came to Wales. 

Yet for ail the tries scored 
against them and foe margin 
or the loss, there remains the 
feeling that Wales were not as 
ted as the final score line 
suggests, nor England so 
superior. 

For sure though. Clive 
Woodward’s tenacious adher¬ 
ence to his philosophy has 
England on the way to scoring 
foe kind and number of tries 
that a world ranking 
demands. 

— — -V: —- - s. 
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Winter Olympic Games: Great 

Olsson paves way 
to achieving 

gold standard 

K 

THE Olympic Games remain 
a quite intoxicating and 
illusory experience. How else 
would we explain the three 
weeks in the Nagano Alps 
where the weather is so fickle, 
that the Games go on day after 
day. and Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee, gives a concluding 
speech in which he genuinely 
thanks the leaders of the world 
for observing the Olympic 
truce? 

So, the war did not start in 
the Gulf during the eighteenth 
Winter Olympics. Equally, at 
the foothills of one of these 
mountains that ring this in- 
dustrial city, the Brits celebrat¬ 
ed like mad on Saturday night 
a half-share in the bronze 
medal of the four-man 
bobsleigh event Great Britain 
had achieved the final rung of 
24 nations out of the 72 that 
came here to compete, and 
had reached medal status. 

Do not misunderstand: the 
effort by Sean Olsson. a corpo¬ 
ra! in die 1st Parachute Regi¬ 
ment who has done time on 
the streets of Belfast, in steer¬ 
ing his bob down the exacting 
spiral fractionally slower than 
the virtually full-time 
Germany team that won gold 
was full of virtue and merit It 
will also secure for bobsleigh, 
and possibly other sports. 
National Lottery funding 
without which Britain may as 
well not turn up for the 
Olympics. 

Olsson is a committed man. 
He would by now have gained 
seniority in the Army, at least 
to sergeant, had he not had 
this obsession to share the 
cramped space inside a gleam¬ 
ing, fibreglass contraption, 
hurtling at 128kph down a 
refrigerated, artificial ice 
track. 

He returns home today to a 
family he has seen for only six 
days since Christmas; he re¬ 
turns soon to his colonel, to 
debate whether going on with 
the quest for gold is a rational 
part of a military man's exis¬ 
tence. Olsson was red-faced 

From Rob Hughes in nagano 

with emotion an Saturday and 
scarcely aware or the earth i 
tremor that had shaken this ! 
region to the degree of five on 
the Richter scale. i 

But, as we stood talking less ! 
than an hour after the tri- < 
umph, a rumble in the hill i 
above us Interrupted the con- 1 
versarion. First thoughts, inev- j 
itably, were that the earth i 
might be moving again. It I 
was, however, the sound of i 
Britain's future in bobsleigh. 

For once, no one can accuse < 
the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation of underfunding or i 
underplanning. This, by spe- i 
rial request and after all 32 ’ 

NAGANO 

WINTER GAMES 

contestants had registered 
their time, was a training run 
by Lee Johnston, 25, a Rpyal 
Marine Commando, a judo 
black belt, athlete, rugby play¬ 
er and swimmer and the 
possible successor to Olsson. 

Johnston has been identi¬ 
fied as the next pilot in 
Britain's determined attempt 
to recapture prominence in an 
event that combines all-round 
athleticism with technology 
and consummate driving 
ability. 

Now that Britain has found 
a winter sport in which it 
could attain its first Olympic 
medal outside the ice rink for 
34 years. Horst Homlein, the 
former East German army 
officer whose expertise as a 
coach has been indispensable 
to Britain, said: “With pilots 
you have to be patient. An iron 
discipline." This, he said, is 
the ultimate difference be¬ 
tween Germans and Swiss he 
has trained, men whose preci¬ 
sion and discipline is exact. 

Four headcases. 
When it comes to headcases, the BMW 

System Helmet takes some beating. At 

Nagano, it didn't just set the standard for 

speed and aerodynamics. It also helped 

the members of the British, and 15 other 

world-class teams, gain high marks for 

style and technical merit. So whether you 

are looking for something to grace the 

King's Road or to take on an ice wail at 

over a hundred kilometres per hour, it 

will pay to wear a BMW System Helmet 

The Ultimate Rkfing Machine 

and Che English, who he finds 
to have "looseness and 
humour" 

Homlein was a winner at 
the 1*772 Sapporo Games, in 
the luge. He wishes to remain 
committed to Britain, certain 
in his mind that the difference 
between bronze this time and 
gold the next is a matter of 
finance and planning, rather 
than the calibre of the 
competitors. 

Olsson and his crew will 
doubtless go on. They received 
£197.000 from the lottery last 
October, just in time to allow 
Olsson and his team — Dean 
Ward. Courtney Rum bolt and 
Raul Attwood — to gain experi¬ 
ence here in December and, 
more pertinently, to increase 
their training tempo and to 
defray same of the cost, the 
sacrifice, that these men — two 
military, two civilian — were 
willing to make for a medal. 

Olsson made no pretence 
that, after a brilliant first run, 
his steering almost cost diem 
dear. To be honest, my confi¬ 
dence was slightly down after 
the second run." he said. "We 
took a knock going into the 
first comer again, but through 
comers eight to ten. we slid 
and took another knock that 
made the difference. My line 
was perhaps a metre out It 
happens, ifs a sport." 

A sport and yet. in the 
modem Olympics, rather 
more than that. Olsson has a 
young boy of 6 and a daughter 
of 4. He rationalised that his 
first priority must be to consid¬ 
er ineni, the future of his 
family and of his occupation 
as a weapons instructor. 

As the the dosing ceremony 
took place, though, Olsson, 
the Britons and the athletes of 
the world were cast in a 
strange, wonderful atmo¬ 
sphere. People had actually 
been moved out of their homes 
in case the 5,000 fireworks 
ignited them, and the ignition 
in central Nagano was of a 
spirit yd to be completely 
dampened by commercialism, 
politics or any other of man's 
worst invention^.'" 

Britain already building on success in four-man bobsleigh ^ # h f * 
“ Tomba * \ 

bows out ‘ \ | C 
with a 

whimper 1 

By Our Sports Staff 

ALBERTO TOMBA-S Olym- 
pic career ended on a lav/note 
when he limped out of conten¬ 
tion as Hans-Petter Buraas.of 
Norway, gained his first sig- 
oificant slalom tide in Nagano - 
on Saturday. . ‘ • 

Tomba’s bid for his fourth 
gold medal in four sucoesave • * . 
Winter Olympics ended after . 
the first run- The 31-year-old • 
Italian, languishing m seven¬ 
teenth spot, said that he was" 
still suffering from his fafim 
the giant slalom earlier in the r 
week and, with no hope of a ■ 
medal, he pulled out of the .-- * 
second run. , 

Tomba has earned alpine • . ••• 
siding a higher profile with he 
blazing runs and playboy 
lifestyle, but Japan has never ' 
been a happy hunting ground T . 
for him. He has never man- 
aged to win a race there and 
said: “I just want to go home. I 
don’t know what it is about - 
Japan but I never have any 
luck." 

Buraas clocked a combined 
time of lmin 49,31 see. With •*' 
his hair dyed red. the newest 
member of the Norway team { • 
was more than a second faster 
than his nearest rival, his . - 

From right. Olsson. Ward, Rurabolt and Attwood celebrate after the run that brought Britain's only medal of the Games team-mate Ote Christian . 
' Furuseth. “I risked every- 

Daehlie toil rewarded with record rSiSSS 
said. 

From Rob Hughes Conversely, Daehlie’s persistence over These Gaines are a landmark for Furuseth. at 31 the veteran , 
the past fortnight has been a constant Daehlie, who has collected more Winter of the Norway team, clocked 

THE final two gold medals of the Winter drip-feed of power and doggedness- He is golds than any man or woman before lmin 50.64secs to win his first 
Olympics in Nagano yesterday exempli- surely die supreme athlete on skis, one him. They will also be remembered for significant championship . 
Red the diversity of man and sport In the who knows his own body, the qualities of the spectacular courage of the downhill medal. It represented a dra- ; 
morning, Bjorn Daehlie. of Norway, opponents and the judgment of pace and skier Hermann Maier, of Austria, whose marie return for Furuseth, 
slogged through 2hr QSmin (&2sec to distance better titan anyone. Yesterday mother had to be sedated after seeing his who competed, in the 1992 , 
capture his third gold medal of the was his fifth race in 13 days and, at the horrific crash and then rejoiced as her Games but failed to qualify for " 
Games and a record eighth in all in die finishing line, he had covered 115 son came back to win two gold medals. UUehammer four years ago. 
men's 50-kilometre freestyle skiing event   Deeper stiD was the achievement of • “I’ve waited a long time for .— 
After lunch, in the blink of an eye, Petr Masfiuko Harada. the Japanese ski this. I took a chance at foe top —__ ' ;■ * 
Svoboda. a defender, scored the only goal Simon Barnes-33 jumper who. eventually, won the gold and it paid off.T am delighted CMJTMWjl* 
of the ice hockey final, to win the first Olympic results___39 medal that his people had demanded for with the silver." Furuseth, JBJylfc 
gold of the Gaines for the Czech _’ four years. who was me Worid Ci^ rr 
Republic- “* “ And then Acre was the child, the overaU runner-up seven years - 

Svoboda gilded an astonishing Games kilometres at raring speed, the equivalent saccharin smile of Tara lipinski, the ago. said. a _r" ~ 
for the Czech Republic In which their of almost three marathons. 15-year-old American figure skater. wbr\ Thomas Sykora, of Austria. ■*" 
President. Vaclav Havel rising from his His self-belief was breathtaking. Tenth rather than spending her days at school, who led after the first run, _ 
sickbed to watch the entertainment had at one stage, he gradually, stride by will now learn to add up to $10 minion paid the price for an error , . 
already declared a national holiday after stride, moved to second place after 30 (about £6 million), the projected earnings halfway down the _ 65-gate . 
victories over the United States and kilometres, and in the final ten that her agents in the US confidently course which oast-him vital -7 • 
Canada. Even though 12 of die Czech kilometres picked off the last opponent to predict wfli come through endorsements, hundredths of a second and 
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From right, Olsson. Ward, Rurabolt and Attwood celebrate after the run that brought Britain’s only medal of the Games 

Daehlie toil rewarded with record 
From Rob Hughes 

THE final two gold medals of the Winter 
Olympics in Nagano yesterday exempli¬ 
fied the diversity of man and sport In the 
morning, Bjorn Daehlie. of Norway, 
slogged through 2hr QSmin OSJJsec to 
capture his third gold medal of the 
Games and a record eighth in all in foe 
men’s 50-kilometre freestyle skiing event 
After lunch, in the blink of an eye, Petr 
Svoboda. a defender, scored the only goal 
of the ice hockey final, to win the first 
gold of die Games for foe Czech 
Republic. 

Svoboda gilded an astonishing Games 
for the Czech Republic In which their 
President Vaclav Havel rising from his 
sickbed to watch foe entertainment had 
already declared a national holiday after 
victories over foe United States and 
Canada. Even though 12 of foe Czech 
squad earn multimUlioiHlonar salaries 
in the land of the spoilt American ice 
hockey giants, Ihe extreme hunger of 
tbeir players could clearly be seen. 

Conversely, Daehlie’s persistence over 
foe past fortnight has been a constant 
drip-feed of power and doggedness. He is 
surely foe supreme athlete on skis, one 
who knows his own body, the qualities of 
opponents and foe judgment of pace and 
distance better than anyone. Yesterday 
was his fifth race in 13 days and, at the 
finishing line, he had covered 115 

Simon Barnes - 
Olympic results. 

kilometres at raring speed, the equivalent 
of almost three marathons. 

His self-belief was breathtaking. Tenth 
at one stage, he gradually, stride by 
stride, moved to second place after 30 
kilometres, and In the final ten 
kilometres picked off the last opponent to 
win with 8.1sec to spare over Niklas 
Jonsson, of Sweden, who finished 45 
seconds ahead of Christian Hoffmann, of 
Austria. . 

These Games are a landmark for 
Daehlie, who has collected more Winter 
golds than any man or woman before 
him. They will also be remembered for 
the spectacular courage of the downhill 
skier Hermann Maier, of Austria, whose 
mother had to be sedated after seeing his 
horrific crash and then rejoiced as her 
son came back to win two gold medals. 
Deeper stiD was foe achievement of 
MasihOm Harada. the Japanese ski 
jumper who. eventually, won the gold 
medal that his people had demanded for. 
four years. 

And then there was the child, foe 
saccharin smile of Tara lipinski, foe 
15-yeary>ld American figure skater, who, 
rather than spending her days at school, 
will now leam to add up to $10 million 
(about £6 miflion). the projected earnings 
that her agents in the US confidently 
predict will come through endorsements. 
To the Czechs, foe Norwegians, Olympic 
achievement is a long time in waiting to 
the young American it ^me^ Jiand iij., 
hand with puberty.' • • 

Desert boys get a feeling for snow 
By Davijo Powell 

FROM the unlikely sources of 
the United Arab Emirates and 
Saudi Arabia. George Watts 
and Giles Hugo are writing 
their names in snow. They are 
two of Britain's youngest and 
brightest skiing prospects 
and, if their private addresses 
suggest that they should be 
more at home on camels than 
on skis, there is more than one 
curiosity to cross. 

Watts and Hugo attend 
school in Cheltenham. You 
can take skis id Cheltenham 
but you cannot ski there: Not a 
dry slope in sight. So we have 
two young skiers from the 
desert regions resident in an 
English town with no skiing 
facility. Yet, when the English 
Schools Ski Association sent 
out letters seeking to assemble 
a junior squad for training in 
the Italian Alps, Watts and 
Hugo were among those who 
received invitations. 

Where these two, and three 
of their fellow pupils, Adam 
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IN SCHOOLS 
Geliatiy, James Holmes and 
Freddie Tuppen, are fortunate 
is that they go to Cheltenham 
College Junior School. Skiing 
there is a feature of school life. 
“We are as proud of the skiers 
as we are of our girls in hockey 
and netball ana our boys in 
rugby and cricket," Nigel 
Arch dale, tie headmaster, 
said. 

The school transports doz¬ 
ens of young enthusiasts eight 
miles to Gloucester Ski Centre 
every Monday for expert tu¬ 
ition. So successful is the 

programme that it will be 
providing the .English Schools . 
junior squad with as many 
skiers as any school when it 
heads for Courmayeur next 
month. 

It was as a result of finish¬ 
ing third in the English 
Sdwols under-I2 team champ- ' 
ionship that the five boys were 
invited to Courmayeur. Hugo, 
Tuppen and Watts are 12, 
Holmes II and Geliatiy 10. 
Inevitably, given their age and 
the limits erf dry slopes skiing, 
ail are slalom skiers. 

Archdale jokingly refers to 
Watts and Hugo "skiing down 
foe dunes", though skiing 
holidays with their parents 
laid the foundations for their 
interest “You can do sand- 
boarding in Dubai and I am 
also a snowboarder," Watts 
said. “My parents were keen 
skiers and, every Christmas, 
we would go to foe Alps in 
France." 

Hugo skies in the Gulf, but 
on water, winter holidays are 
spent on snow. 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 
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TOMORROW 
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CfTHER SPORT 
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FOOTBALL 
Kich-oe 3.Q unless sUbcS 
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Chris Boulton, the master in __ 
charge of skorig,’ considers ,, 
GeBatiy an outstanding pros- . 
ped “A lot of skim are not ”• 
necessarily team players who .. 
are going to make their mart* 
in the team structure of majors ,. 
sports," he said. “Skiing gives : •< 
foein 'an opportunity to excel 
away from major sports. This 
is particularly true of Adam, 
who is fearless." 

They start young at Chdten- 
ham College. “We make it fun 
and they go away thinking 
that they rave had a wonder- ; 
ful time but, subtly, you try to . 
improve their concentration 
and aggression," Boulton 
said. . • * 

Founded in 1863, Cheltm- ■ 
ham is a preparatory school - 
for boys and giris aged three to ^ . 
13. Of 395 pupils, 55 ace on the 
skiing programme this term- 
Archdale is only , the 
headmaster in foe school‘SB5- . . 
year history. 

"Remarkable' longevity of 
service from foose who havg^\,‘ - •1 •• 
gone before me," he said. - '; * 
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RACING 

By RicharI) Evans, racing correspondent 

:*OR many — exdudmg those 
who1 -.inhabit the British 
Horseraring , .Board's race 
planning department — the 
.wea of staging jump racing 
during the’summer .makes as 
muchvsense .as holding- the 
first Test at Lord's in January, 
fallowed by Wimbledon and 
the Boat-Race two weeks later. 

fcideed,-the ternf “stinimer 
Jumjjjjig’* is a contradiction in 
terms far a sport whosejprqper 
and natural place m ' the 
calendar is.during the.'winter 

not to mention a waste of 
racing's precious finances. 
More worrymg this 
fad be.a contributory, factor 
behind the illnesses and virus¬ 
es- which have proliferated 
many jumping stables—nota- - 
bty dKJse inlmnhourn—■ this , 
season? r 

RauJ. Nicholls, who is just 
four winners away from his 
best season's tally after three 
successes an Saturday — in¬ 
cluding the impressive Ottawa 
in the John Hughes Grand 
National Trial al Chepstow— 
is convinced one of the reasons 
far his outstanding season is a 
deliberate, decision , to stead¬ 
fastly avoid summer jumping. 

“I don't like summer jump¬ 
ing and we don't participate. I 
like the old system where you 
have a month or six weeks 
when the yard is completely 
empty. I am convinced that is: 
a big help," Ire said yesterday. 

The trainer added: “We give 
theyand a complete month off 
and there is not a horse on file 
place. We open all the. win¬ 
dows and get everything 
cleaned out Everyone used to 

do that and l am sure that is 
;the correct way. 

“If you have horses in all the 
time and have. some bugs 
about, you will never get rid of 
them. 1 am sure in. the long 
term . that makes " a big 
difference." 

Just over six years have 
passed since the former jumps 
jockey took out a licence to 
train at Manor Farm stables 
in Ditdieat, Somerset. After 
threatening to_break into the 
big time daring the past two 
years, when he achieved a 

. hatf-ceptuiy of winners each 

mmssmm 
Nap: Torduff Express 

(230 Ftmtjvefl ftirk)- .. 

' Despite .having to concede- 
upvflticds of 7S> to ins rivals,' 

^ndtj^^tpihess can continue 
PaoTNIdKin^s gobdrun. He 

rih&-toSerfweIi.i:» chasingand 

Next I 
(430 Fontwefl Park); 

over 

campaign, the youthful-look¬ 
ing handler, 35, has4cdme of 
age this term. 

A good team, centred 
around Clifford Baker, the.- 
head lad '.who came from' 
David Nicholson’s yard. 
Nicholls and his wifaBridget.' 
is coupled with excellent facul¬ 
ties and a generous supply of 
decent horses. A' stiff uphill 
gallop, which rises250 feet, is 
used far fitness work while a 
flat five-furlong stretch is de¬ 
voted to speed work. “It’s all 
interval training." * 

He added: “We have got a 
system and 1 hope I have 
leamt along the way. The 
thing about this job is you 
learn every day and you make 
mistakes. I try to eradicate 
those mistakes and learn from 
them." 

Interestingly, a]] bar five of 
his 53 winners this season 
have been achieved 
fences and he will be 
on a small-but-select team 
chasers at the Cheltenham 
Festival, led by See More 
Business, the King George VI 
Chase winner, in the Gold 
Cup. 

Lake , Kariba. who beat 
Queen Of Spades handsomely 
at Warwick on Saturday, is 
pencilled in for the Arkle, 
while Torduff Express, who 
runs at Fontwdl this after¬ 
noon, is booked for the four- 
mile National Hunt Chase. 

The foens of attention this 
week inevitably will be on the 
Royal Courts of Justice as the 
libel trial of Jack and Lynda 
Ramsden and Kteren Fallon 
versus The Sporting Life 
readies its conclusion. What is 
fikely to pass less noticed this 
Friday is the formal takeover 
of the Hating Post by Mirror 
Group Newspapers, owners of 
The Sporting Life. 

The Mirror group plans to 
turn The Sporting Life into a 
general sports paper, leaving 
tile Rating Post as the only 
racing trade paper, although 
tiie timing of the changeover is 
Still to be fixed. Up to 80 
journalists — mostly on The 
Sporting Life — are expected 
toga Ottawa dears the last on his way to an impressive victory at Chepstow on Saturday 

THUNDERER • . - . - . 

1.45 Froflcktng. 2.15 NuftD*Or; 2.45 Maiyfayy. 3.15 
Antonias Mefody. 3.45 Faym. 4.15 Makuzza. 4.45 
Moonrakihg. 5.15Tempering. 

GOING: STANDARD 

T01F JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW; NO ADVANTAGE 

: SB 

1.45 ADMmnkBJBl WUOK& 
(Oft fc3-Y-ti: £t,J35:im); (9 roraws) p .. - 
kh'.gj. w *>Rau*»ta4 jcW.iiisL-^ b. 
w'ffl-fl-w KxuwffirJAffirrwwtoew—_ tuck sz 
103 (2) -400 SKY M0UWNM 7 S Bouton M-CT*agu*(3) SO 
104 « -4M MAMANAWRWNtaWJ^-DraMcKamm 70 
UI5 <9) 000- THE QMM ROVER tUUMEtataft 9-0 StamQ 54 
106 (4) -004 moueneBNUmtoS-U- KPtaRpttff. GO 
W 45} «6 AfiWMSW3BDS*«7-13^-- IMm B 
job to mo ausasEaPwwT^n—.—.—lobhw* «♦ 
ns (7) -000 W BJH) SWITCH17 0 Hfdnfc 7-10 -F Natal SO 

„ 3-1 faym. 4-1 Kafti'sKBf. 71 Dost Bin Codjgu. 8-1 Scwrlois, 10-1 CuelMarv. 
X j- tt-Vota, ' . . ...L-.i.-. 

M Karan 4-1 KStonoy *a. 5-1 Hum B-l.to MdhMb, Man Sw. 
1W ftoBtlln0i17-l Pntoltab,!aFlii*iS- . . . 

2.15 ADRIATIC MAIDEN HANDICAP-. 
(Dlvjtt: 3-Y-O: £1,735:1m) (9) ■ 
201 (9 OM PM HUSK53 (V) Ptehm9-7- CUmMcp) 
202 rn 000- UPJHeWMllWjflnBmyW-— 
3E (7) 82-0 PB1CT21JHafladm9-2 -T“*“£2 
204 m 044 MUntrORZB B) M JohMtai M- 
205 (5) B2S0 BRSTHTI'WiitPH»*niHZ _— PBmfc(7) 
206 (8) 000- S0.VBI HOPE 133 B HnBWwiI M-_WRS*> 
ZB7 (?) 5424 RNER FRDMIBt 13 tl IW* G*1-— P D* 
20B (6) DO-5 UGGYSLVAN020M0*w 7-13 —. AIMM* 
209 p) -300 JOCXWaBi7p)DOBjura7-11.— LChara 
W HuS DU. 7-2 «rtf Fwnler. 4-1 Ufitoy 6-1 PIpHtewB-l joctartr. 
10-1 Rwr.lM UP D*WA 25-1 mw» ; • __ 

2.45 BALTIC CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,085:1m4f) <8) 
301 0} 44/0 DfliaWBIIORBsBGiiiaM-7 ._.HM»H 
302 [5} 2116 EgaDBUP07fiCaS}BUfc»fc4W .Ptotofi 
383 -M -122 PWATE0K«wi6(S}MQJiiiB4-1 AlUMqrg \ 
301 (7J -342 EBBMT17 D CcngiWB 9G-13-MJftmar 
3» av JMWS543MMm54-13—--LOWW . 
306 W 2B1- MWfMWajtC)PB1W4w4*13-^KBtoa ; 
387 (5) 0226 FLOlIiA 10 mTutta 4-M-: — Stertw* 
3U {lj DO- SOUPIBaYw 4 Naflh 4-7-V3-:— t Mo*“ ‘ 
2-1 itofut. 11-4 Pnata Oantoi. 3-1 EmIp ft*>i 6M114-1 ebm. 

3.15 CASPIAN FILLIES HAIOMCAP 

(£3,189; 71) (11) 
4Q1. (D Ml /WTO«SUBLOm3paASlSBD^5.1M^ 

4B2 14] 34-0 THEBARHStiYBfllE40 (CtQ J EjwS^-4 DHofcod 
nm -502 M0U.Y MUSK 7 ffi) G Kaijim* 4-3-12-Attrt 

« 17) BSD- PE^FOtnUffilWWBUliW 

406. (1) 0-25 BELLA'SLBSACT7 6Mat 

Wantanm58-? Al 
MlfakS4-1 _ 7' 
6-0_ BMinDaiw 

r § $ SSSSfSSl^sv*! 
7-2 ess BflBaa. HBW ^ . 
Musk. Sea's UW. 12-1 Th« 

_ PUQBka(7) 
P Horton 
DWHtf* 

6-1 Mwtas UaWy. IWtam Ln, 6-1 UoDr 
1.14-1 dHbs 

3.45 HUDSON BAY MAIDBt STAKES 
(£3350:6t) (14) 
501 ffl V45 AJNAD 10B)itItanki4-9-10_TG 
502 (13) 0-00 TAKENOT010MWkWMD_D 
50(12) 5DUBST9t«IHjdtinoiJon4-9-5— AtonCmk© 
904 (14) 5-32 WVUIOfflJ W«toi4-M- AMgCh«v{5) 
505 (7) 0- COEMANzrlJEyn3-S-9_OPun 
SOB n) 22-6 HWO COMBO 7 S KaBrnd 3*9 - PFnxJnfcte (7) 
507(10) 0000 KANlDNESmPEnasOM-KMn 
- M KEVSEH SCEf 5 D Hnth Jnws 3-B-B-A today 

ntolER BARON T Omral 3*0 __G Carter 
" SAW HAWK 0 Saw 3-8-0__ J Famkig 

5- fflBCHPn0E205AOktan66-4  JCUan 
■64 KATESKOTY14MWEntaty34-4 SHntanra(7) 
0-5 5AH7S JOY 40 C Aten 34-4-Malta Dwyer 
ay- samummuMW —-mmoo 

4.15 PBIS1AN GULF SELUHG STAKES 
(El ,738:61) (11) 
601- (3) 8214 B6U) ARST0Q1AT 3 (CD) R DGUnahaad 74-12 

502 (1) 0400 BOffY 10 (CAFflBBi^i 5*7- 
603 (4 004 tBMKLBWS.47pJJflD»l*ofc84 7 

AUchtom 
604 (5) D55G sa<SE OF PRKMTV 10 (COf.G) Q NW«*3 9-3-T 

AlnGraiws 

605 (6) -304 SLKCOTTAGE 14 0 RBhUdbo5-9-7 HBstona{5) 
606 (2) 464 SKTASKffl 12 ICMF# J LHanis 104-7 _ JQrim 
R17 (111 0 DUBAI NURSE 10 A CUrtes 4-3-7-J IfcAtov (7) 
GOB (7) 000- MfflGARETROSE ANNA 280 BBa«h 64-2. DWutfX 
609 (S) AHERft BPifcs 3-8-fi_T 
610 (3 00-2 HAU3ZZA 5 (V.C.D) P Bam 34-1 _ A 
611.(10) TBE FOR LAEER iwbatm 14-1-L 
5-2 Sena 0 Waft. 6-1 BoU MstoM. 4-1 Silk CUUae. 5-1 totes. 6-1 
Lara Lotos. 12-1 SfeTtoM, .2S-1 MvomtoB Am. 35-1 (Mas. 

69 

4.45 BERING HANDICAP (Dhr I: El ,735:1m 30 (9) 

(3) MB 

(9) -463 HELD OFHSiON 17 ff^Ma ASWnba*&-KM HOay 63 
-222- HOONRAKM67 (B.&) I EUwfntfnn5-B-7 AOtone 76 
6214 AJQAR 7 «33) WaSLsfwra 7-9-1 CToragi (3) 75 

"4-RARD 16 QFfJS) D Hqdn tons 664 
SDwrae 70 

(2) 4-00 NAKHM. 12 (Q1 Dltoft SmiB 543 CUwAort^ 59 
(6) OD4 OLLOBDAWES 10ff)PCater5-7-12 

tiam tWbn (3) 54 
m 435 SHEBW21JPtoW<W-10-JOton 60 
(4 -350 MKLBNI20 (EB)AMmonOa6-7-10 IMtaDayv 64 
(7) POO SWAWALEFLrHSONByasl6-7-10 — JBnmW SB 

5-2 A/dv. 7-2 AttsMVnL 4-1 Uoairtbq. 9-2 FkM O Vfckn. 10-1 Sheete. 
12-1 GBEng Qua. 14-1 MUaraL 20-1 aden. 

5.15 BERING HANDICAP (Dtv II: £1.735:1m 3f) (8) 

1 ' (0) 0625 OE5EL DAS 24 (VJfffl J JenAns 54-12 . D 
J S 2111 PJCKSIS17B0i)&nojtacta644 _ Kan TWto 
3 . (4) -415 AfBSHI® (CE§ 0 HkhaUs 546 -F Motor 
4 & 040 7MPBHNB34(CRT)DCtepmn J243 PfararW 
5 (3) -660 RWUSHiUJTTB11B (B.6) fl Bwtaun 441 

LChnock 
6 (6) 030 MODEST HOPE 24 (CD,F,5) Us S Lmyosa 1144 

7 '(7) 040 CAflOLA6AH28KD)HBycnS6-7-12-JOftn 
8' (1) 435 SDRPtDC KH14SV12 U Hy» 4-7-10 — SBarthwl 
7-4 Kdra, 7-2 Hi 4-1 Diato Dan. 7-1 Stoey T6b Hilar, 10-1 Fa** 
Fktoi. Modest Hope. 141 Cart Agata, 25-1 Temert* 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Fantwefl Panic 2.00 The Proud 
Pound. SouJhmlfc 2.15 NuH D'Or. Pipe Music 2.45 Floffla. 3.AS 
Ajnad. 4.15 Lermca Lauds, Matasa. 

Testing time at Buckfastleigh 
RACING returned to Buck¬ 
fastleigh in Devon on Satur¬ 
day after a break of 21 years, 
but it could have been 21 days. 
A few hedgerows had gone 
and a busy dual-carriageway 
now bonders one side, fait the 
racing has changed little and 
the public turned up in force. 

Even tiie ghosts seemed to 
have their say — moved on 
from their haunt in the old 
grandstand — rolling angry 
cloudbursts in from Dart¬ 
moor. which dramatically al¬ 
tered the going. 

The honour of riding the 
reopened course’s first winner 
went to James Young, 24, who 
rode the 14-year-old, Good For 
A Laugh, to victory in ihe 
members’. 

Interpretation, who won the 
men's open, was on offer at 7-2 
in places, a generous price 
considering he represented the 
successful Victor Darin all- 
Jamie Jukes team. 

Steve Craddock, 20, on only 
his second ride, made positive 
use of Uckerby Lad’s stamina 
to win the first division of the 
maiden but, after Cornish 

JUMPS LEADERS 

Point-to-point by Carl Evans 

Harp had taken the other 
division, rain lashed down 
and it became desperately 
hard for competitors. 

Only Billy Barter, of nine 
starters, completed the course 
without mishap in a division 
of the restricted. The rain 
proved too much for Gunner 
Boon, who looked tired when 
unseating Pip Jones in the 
ladies’ open, smoothing 
Searcy'S path to victory. 

Butler John was an absentee 
from tiie day’s final race, 
which went to Nearly Splen¬ 
did. He caught The General's 
Drum on the line — a fitting 
end to a memorable day. 

Saturdays results: brocklessy 
(&ot*Jasby Part): Hurt 1, Edge OI Mgrt (N 
Wfeon. 4-11 lav): Z Needwood Jotar 3. 
Housetops Spring. 5 rwi Confined 1. 
Rydere Wtefc (S Walter. 14-1); 2. Deni* 
Cmed; 3. Bento House. IS ran I nriton. 1. 
Cache Fleur (Mss G Chawn. 4-5 tsv); 2, 
Fetfo Up; 3, Indte Rock. 13 ran. Open- 1,M 
tfcck IS Satan. 7-1): Z The Part Ik 3. 
Cootamm Lady. 14 ran Arc 1, TKteunner 
(5 Walter. 5-1): Z Grana Carouse; 3. LXhe 
Ql Lancaster I2irai OponMdnt i, Chester 
Ben (S R Andrews. 6-1); 2. Erwfronmert 
Focus, a Dadi To The Rtone. 15 ran. Open 
Mdrr B 1. Ed Codo&u LA Dalton. M). Z 
Tombola: a Canebreek Boy 8 ran Open 
Mdn III 1. Od Bombay (Mbs S ftomenon. 
7-4 tw); 2. Handtast Point: a Cuba 15 ran 
SOUTH POOL HARRIERS (Buskteatetti)- 
Hunt 1, Good For A Laugh (J Younj. 5-1); 2. 

Prabeliort 3. Fist Design 9 ran. Men's 
Open 1. ImerpretaNon (j JuKbs. 3-1); Z 
Auburn Castle. 3. Doubting Donna 11 ran 
Mdn I* 1,Ud«eibyt-ad(SCraddocK. 1411; 
2. Flying Felow; 3, Get Stepping. 13 ran 
Mdn B:T. Oartah Harp (B Darke. 7-4 law). 2. 
Class Rhodes; 3. Btstto Lord Oslo. 11 ran. 
Reel (piv I pan I): 1. The Bold Abbot (Ms> S 
West. 7-2): 2. Eyre Pwn: 3. Spongoombe. 
10 ran. Rest (Dw (part Ilf: I. aft Bauer (Miss 
SVtokeiy. 2-1): 2, Baman Poworhoute; only 
2 finished. 9 ran. Rest it 1. Comedy Geyta (I 
Wklcficomba. 12-1). 2. Be Bends Are Back 
3. Bucks Flea 13 ran Lad tar 1. Searcy 
Mss L Bbcktad, 25-11: Z Ctobery Rose: 
3. Hensue. 8 ran Confined. 1. toarty 

Greed. Evens Ji taw): 2. The 
. 3, BtarvonL 6 ran 

SUFFOLK (Ampton): Hunt 1. Coal Apoto 
(G Ptendertesn. 10-1): Z Remton: 3. 
Qarcfiml Sinner. 5 ran Confined. 1. 
Moyraha Hoice (M Bernerd. 5-4): 2. 
Fortrow. 3. B Baa « ran Ladtaa: 1. Jinmy 
Mac Jnimy (Mas H Barnard. 5-4 (av); 2. 
Smart Debutante. 3. Jarrigo 4 ran Open. 1. 
Shake Five (S Sportrona, 1-2 lav). 2. SI 
Gregory; 3. Astrak 4 ran Host: 1. Step In 
Lee (A Sansome. 44): 2. Aughnectoy Rose: 
3. Supreme Spirt. 4 ran Open Mdn I. 1. 
Rebel 7am P Pwravar*. 7-1); Z Gersr. 3, 
Buachad Dana 10 ran. Open Mdn If' I. 
MUary Man (A PhflSps. 7-4 tav), Z Pudtfir*j. 
3l Secret ifcelc. B ran. 
UMTED SERVTCES (LariM): Hwif I. 
Gypsy Gerry (MaJ O Btwood. 1-5 tar): 2. 
Strong AccounL 2 ran Rest 1 1, Noble 
Comic (J Tizzard. 4-1): 2, Kiflono River. 3, 
Kftman. 8 ran Raat (Drv U): 1. Verm Boy (J 
Tczard. 41); Z Good Looking Guy: 3. 
Amctakfi 8 ran Mivod Open' I, Craolero 
(A Chartas-Jones. 3-1): 2. Apatraa King: 3. 
Tom Furze 9 ran Inter. V Stap'NTsnc (M 
Miier. 1-2 (av). Z Btaiey Boy: 3, The Irian 
From Clare S ran Open Mai I 1. Hotai 
Wood (Ire) (R Nutted): finished alone. Open 
Mdn H. 1. Pnmoue Gsl (R Buton, 41): 2. 
PurbecKPnnoa;3.OusTommy. Bran Open 
Mdn IB 1, Boaring Gunner iS Solars. 3-1): 
2. Donald Hwridnt: only 2 fin 3 ran. 

TRAINERS 

M Pips 
OMdufem 
6fcs M Seveky 
P Hobbs 
Pfefcofc 

M 

155 
BB 
63 
54 
53 

JOCKEYS 

APMcCoy 
B Johnson 
A M?;*e 
R Doramrety 
UARbvsaU 

194 
86 
85 
78 
71 

120 
96 
55 
62 
54 

-6589 
-1743 

+10429 
-8161 

-*-4653 

-41.78 
-51 HZ 
-979 

-108 98 
+32ffi 

SATURDAY’S RESULTS 
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Warwick 
Going: good 
2.05 (3m 2f ch) 1. Gatatasori Jane (H 
Johnson, 41). 2. BBotamoup (2-5 lav). 
Cwy two finofted. 3 ran. 14L P Nfchofls 
Tote. C4 50. DF El .30. CSF. E6 99. 
235 (2m hdte) 1. Line CM Conquest (S 
F>owefi. 7-1), 2. Nlshamira (2-1); 3. Ffcgh In 
The Clouds (4-5 laW) 4 ran 41. 71 R 
Hodges Tale: £8.10 DF £8 00 CSF 
0881. 
3.10 (2m 4MII 
(M Btennan, 9-J.. . 
3. VBlage King (9-4 lav). 9 ran Ti. 4L G 
Hubbard. Tote. £5.00. £140. £170 
£1.70. DF. E14.50. CSF: £36 09 TncasL 
E9120. Trar £12.80 
3.40 (2m ch) 1. Lake Kerba (R Johnscn. 
4-1). 2. Queen Of Spades (5-4 lav): 3. 
Gate To! (12-1) 7 ran. S. 281. P Meholls. 
Tote: £3 80£1.90. £180. DF. £3 70 CSF 
C8 79 
4.10 (2m 41 110yd Me) V Samuel 
WUderapin (R Johnson 11-21, 2, 
Rossi note Girt (12-1). 3. Song 01 The 
Sword (7-4). Saieel evens lav 5 ran. 131. 
drst □ Mchdson Tote Q50: 52.70. 
0.10. W: £1000. CSF £46.46. 
4M (2m 4) 110yd ch) 1. Dubfin FTyer (B 
FPwefl. 11-4); 2, Pntta's Bay (5-4 favj. 3. 
Serwr B Semite (2-1) 4 ran. tal. © T 
Foraer. Tote' £3.00 OP. £230 CSF: 
E5£9. NR: Trying Agem. 
5.10 (2m Dot) 1, l-'idefix (H Johnson 9-2): 
2. Into Basle (13-2); 3. Chief Red Nose 
15-2 lav). 17 ran. Hd, sh hd. T George. 
Tote E7.30; £2.10. £220. £2.00 DF. 
£20.60. CSF. £33 16. Trw E43B0. 
Ptacepot £1^28.70. Quadpoc £71 DO. 

Chepstow 
1.151. Rad Curate (2S-11:2. Strong Tel 
(25-1); 3, Borazor (4-^. Mu^duB 9-4 lav 
11 ran. 
1.45 1. Spletxfld Hiyne (9-4 j!-tev); 2. 
Royals Angela (3-1). 3. PotenLfle (5-2). 
Cheertul Aspect 9-4 J-Lau 4 ran. 

2.151. Ottawa (11-2); 2. DomSamouftti 
(4-1 fai). 3. Orawelltfld (12-1). 1! tan. 
2.45 1. Super Cbm (T1-4), 2, Ash The 
BUtar (9-1 (av); 3. With bnpunft (3-1). 7 
ran 
3.15 i, Getfiax (evens fav); 2, Master 
Pflgim (12-1); 3. Dmes (4-1J. I3ran. LW. 
Gd Cahools. GohJen Ea^e, Srw«Wy 
US 1. Eauarteligue (S4 tavi: Z fiddfing 
The Facts (134). 3. Spnng Daiile (9-1). 
8 nan. 
4.151. BuRans Bay 03-11.2. Good Lord 
Murphy (11-8lau)r3,Rw Flags (12-1). 14 
rpa NR-Campaign. 

Newcastle 
130 1. Kris Groan 14-IJ; 2. Second 
Fidde (7-1): 3. Distant HOs (100-1). What 
A Tate ) 1-8 lav 18 ran NR Qian Line 

2.001. Fbrestal (evens fan): 2. Dr Bones 
(15-8): 3. Prince Of Sairts p-2) 5 ran. 

2J0 1, Ardrina (12-1); 2. Star Rage (4-1): 
3. Monica's Choice <7-2 ^-tav) Toshiba 
Talk 7-2 p-fav. 8 ran. 
3.051. Domame De Pron (9-2l. 2. SLorm- 
Iracker (7-i).3. Samlee(11-4 tav). 11 ran. 
3.35 I. Legal Flight (3-1). 2. Ooh AT* 
Caraona (5&-1). 3. Hazard A Guess (9-2) 
Wynyard KnitW 9-4 (av. 19 ran 
4XK 1. Blue Cham (7-2). 2. Bnghter 
Shade (^4 p-tav).3. PoMicaTower (6-1) 
Real Tone 9-4 Jl-fav. 6 ran. 
4.35 1. VBprano (1&1). 2. Cypress 
Avenue (132): 3. Strathmore Lodge 

(15-1). Menshaar 2-1 lav 15 ran. ffi 
knicchsicta Lad 

Windsor 
&251. Chabrol (B-1). 2. Be My Men (5-1). 
3. Polar Lord (13-2). Ivor's Fluler evens 
tav 15 ran. NR Broughton Blaze 
3 DO 1. TrouvaUle 17-11, 2. John Dritnm 
(evens lav); 3. One Word (30-11 6 ran. 
3J30 1. Papua (5-2 tav). 2. Tyoteen 
Dream (3-t). 3. Tom Tutor (8-2). 6 ran. 
4.001. Symbol Of Success 18-13 lav). 2, 
Jason's Boy (11-8). 2 ran 
4j30 1. Cartingtord Gale (4-5 tav); 2, 
Another Course (20-1). 3. Court Master 
(6-1). 6 ran 

5.00 l. No Pattern (13-2). 2, Danegold 
(11-1). 5 Gone For A Burton (5-1). 
Blurted n-4 tav. 9 ran. 

Lingfield Park 
1.50 1. FSpsntxter (40-1), 2. Sarem 
(40-1); 3. K1 CM Saga (10-11 lav} 10 ran. 
2.20 1. Sherift (4-6 lav): Z Colendge 
(1G-1): 3, Aquavita (14-1). 6 ran 

ZS> 1. WUhoul Friends 14-1 p-Iav). 2. 
Great Chfet (11-21:5 Rocky Waers (9-2). 
tnvocEHon 4-1 jt-fev. 9 tan 
525 1, Krystal Max (16-1), 2. Jusl Lni 
110-1); 3. Speedy Ctassc (B-1) 
VWchSndw 7-4 lav. 10 ran 

555 1. Mbs Bananas (9-2): Z Vista 
Alegre (13-2), 3. Tangeme Flyer 111-10 
lav). 5 ran 

<25 1. CaN The Boss (7-2). 2. Severity 
(4-6tav); 3. Mlsfer Trfcfcy (10-f) 7ran 
455 1, PNDslar (5-1). 2, Scotland Bay 
l&lj: 3. taienSyriphony (2-1 tav). 9 ran 

Wolverhampton 
720 1. hwwgwdon I1&-1). 2. Silten 
DaBiance (6^ rav): 3. L'Estabte Fteune 
(B-1). 9 ran 
7201. Fated To f*(5-TJ,£ Technician 
(9-2 lay). 3. ZoftH 15-1). 1 j ran. 
8.001. Suatach (KM); 2. Bowcftte (7-4 
lay); 3, De*rafi (16-1). E ran 

820 1, Brynkir (B-1). 2. Drama King (5-2 
lav); 3. Piospaoor'c Cove (4-1). 9 ran 

9.00 1. Bongo (2*1 lav); 2. Loch Style 
(9*2): 3. My Legal Eagle (13-2). B ran. 
9201, Patecegete Jo (7-1); 2. Stale App¬ 
roval (5-1): Csuga Hew* (13-8 (w) 6 
ran. 

FONTWELL 
THUNDERER 

2.00 NORDIC PRINCE (nap) 3.10 Mr Chateway 
2.30 Torduff Express 4.00 Hawaiian Yautti 
3.00 Churchtawn Chance 4,30 Shahiur 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 3.30 QU1STAQUAY. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 112) 0-0432 GOOD TIUE& 74 (QXBF.F G.S; (Ur* D BttrrrjTi) E HUI 4-10-11 6 Wea t«) 68 

Ratecata nurnba Dm m taairt, Ca-figuic 
Iwm rf — teJl P—pulled up u—uroeaM 
ildn E—brauqtr Own S~ doped cp ft — 
rduzri D — Uqualilied) haa'; rame Z»?- 
ance bsl ounrg J d jump;. F il IU IB— 
tkaten V —mar H-hoori. E — EyedicLS 

C — njuor winre D — irMKt wnna CD — 

twit M detanu «bw. 5F — bwin 
twwte In laud rare) Gang cn aticn hcu'ji to: 
«*l ff — firm, goad la lam hard G — jOOd. 
6 — osH, good kj son. neatj) (me) m aider; 
'and AqrandvfiaWL nrts piu; xry siHMinn 

rmriistpo i qtKC rdot; 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.00 FEBRUARY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,553:2m 61110yd) (9 runners; 

1 TO-133 NORDIC PRBKE 23 ff.G) IB Dlurei J 0 Sha 7-11-10 
? om mnmt rmfus w (Uopt c t-n-* 
3 03-0022 BOZO 38 IB F^sll) B P-flU 7-11-4 

4 saw LEAHUff OATS 37 A Ean»i A bmnr B-11 -4 
5 13R-HJ0 ROSEVALLEV 48 (F) <A 6 J WbAngl U Pipe 611-4 . 

6 DP THE PROUD POUND 42 IB) IU Ld*i B twin 7-11-4 
7 D0S-36P ZACAN 38 IUr U Cflecrcyi J Grfcd 5-11-4 

6 0 SHARP DEED 11F (WFbten U kfedpurt 4-10-? .. . 

9 P MBS MEZZANINE 33 IU Kntrvi Km L Softer 4-10-2 
BETIML 11-10 Ha&c Pi met ?-i Bsc b-1 Rkc-oiuv. >0-1 Zasjn. >6-1 F.-nihc bsnac. Jf-1 (ffo 

1997: DBWAM HOI 6 -1M J pjdiai ib-6 tor) C M ran 

. Meted Brenrioi Di 
. . J B Usmwfi 

Camnuns ^5i 
.(Liftman 

APIMoy 
. J Leedi 

Ptaoe 
- B Femcn 

L Hanrey 

* 
W 

Htal 

» 
V) 

FORM FOCUS 
Nonfic Pnnce 813rd w 7 to Gmger Far in novice hmrJtt grade Z a 
Doncjoarr (2m 41 goafi. prwiwiiiy 3V<I 3rd ol 12 to Scono,-. 
Green in tm)iC9 hurdle & Weihoby (2m 4) 1 lir/d s&fij Boro 

1KI 2nd ol 15 u Royal Audit n rwnce Iwirirtao hunfle a Kemplon (2m 51. oofil wnfi Zesan (left. 
wav oil) pullEtl up Sharp Deed M l -sit) ol 20 Id Tyrolean Drean in 4yo navies hudle al Windier 
(2m, good Id »!li ante Mss Mezzanme (leveb) pulhd up 

NORDIC PRINCE ran well m much better unpany tad lime 

2.30 AMBERLEY NOVICES CHASE 
[£2.891: 3m 21 110yd) (7 rumere) 

fiuil ft 
F111-12 TOfiDUFF EXPRESS 63 (G.S1 iT«o Pis Taot P NUUI-, 7-11-9 Ur J Tcart 16) 

UP3P3R3 EDfflLlBW 14 AQ (C HD#i J UuiLnc 6H-2 A Batts |6) 
3 F-11DPU KAHBfS TVPHDCN 24 IF.G) |U Hahnul T UfcGcvan 7-11-2 A P UtCay 
4 23PFP45 KULEAMEY CARR 11 IF) fUu J Sarttei J Gbtoid 7-11-3 .. P Ltd: 
5 P41-43 MODUS DLOMA 25 (Si (P De MUe| R Star 6-11-2 . A Thnrtna 
6 1TO-P0 CANARY BLUE ST >B.F) r? Kail P Han MO-11 E Hustml (3) 
7 7P4-F42 HOPPERDANJE 66 )5/ |M Fcrbrol 1 Geargt 6-1D-1I . . R JrtwEan 

BFTT9JG; 4-5 Tata Ecreso b-1 ‘Dlsatty Can 7-1 Waite Dilemma 9-1 Swtwtm Hopsercarr.ic 1C-* 
Mien's Typtnon. 50-1 Carve) iu 

1997: NO C0RRE5P0N0HG RACE 

99 

FORM FOCUS 
Torftjfl Express neck 2nd ol B Id Pennvmoor Purer in nsmu 
diase d Ereler 12m 71 llO'/d. heavyi prniOiEl/ beat Lanca.*n»n 

_ _ Jet 91 n 12-wmor maiden ctese at Herelad 12m 11 llOyd. snort) 
BentuAri 413rd ol 10 lo Luv-UTra* n haittirap dEte al Fonhwll (3m 21110yd. good). KiBeaney 
Carr til 5lfi ol 13 lo 3a Traveller in nmnee handicap cfee al Hunlmgdon 13m. good to furni 
crmoieriy <714tfi of 7 to Award In novice ctoe al FoAesione (2m SI. good] Nootfc Dilemma 271 
Sad ol Bid Benges Moot in novice chase al Wnunkm i2m S. good). Canary Btue -5117th cf 1913 
Us Grand m selling handicap huntte al Hunlngdon (3m 21. soil). Hopperdanle beaen a dislarc 2nd 
ol 12 to Freddie Muck m novree dr&e a) Hereford (3m II IIDyd, good lo soil), (ramusly 4't-l 4tti 
ol 11 to Wandering Laght m novice handicap chase al Ludkm (3m. good) 

TORDUFF EXPRESS looks vef another aiinner lor the NrcholU yard 

3.00 WITTERING SHUNG HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,509- 2m 3Q (18 runas) 

22122DP II02EB40 32 (DJ.G.S) (Cottar Irua Coipanv Lid) M Pipe 11-11-ID A P McCoy 
7F2U2SF SHABA HLL3 7 (SI (Mr. K 3uari| C McCmrt 10-11-6 J F USey 
lurapp wets REST 2B ».D.n (Mrs h tenge, UcsK Gorge 10-11-1 R Massey (3) 
3234-60 PACO'S BOY 14 (B.F.G.S) (R Yod) R Ytrt 15-10 ID ... Mr P Yot 
655-343 WONDERFUL. POLLY 66 (6) (J Olds) P Nirtofe ID-ID-10 L Cunmrc (5) 
41-F4UT CHURCH)OWN CHANCE 16 165) C Profaxn 8-1810 .. U 0 UePM |5j 
m3-5P MOTE TOY 32 (OS) (D Vrilbsu R Fro 13-186 ... .. J Fran 
4P3P34F DAWN CHANCE 74 (B/S) (Raddom Flrei H awe 12-10-6 Mr 5 Dinck 16) 
456-255 ROYAL CHCOS ItF (F£i IP MST] P Htal 9-10-5 . .. H IftnUi 
0603620 NORTHERN 0P1MST 12 (DJjG) El UnDIpi 10-10-3 .. _ Ifcs E Joret 
3-0335P RYT0N RUN SS (F.6) (W Oddi) Its 5 Odd 13-10-1.J Cartey 
212-P35 HRAMARE 66 (F| (M Swtfll A Hottc MW) .. B Form 
D-0P3PP WEAVER SQUARE 63 (E Batarl P Ecdes 9-1D4)_ __ G Hoffm (3) 
-U4D44S THUHOa 14 (6J>) (C Cmred] R Rrw 10-10-0. A Onfiy |71 

SO 
99 

60 
91 

80 

104 
90 
B3 

14 t6LSl 
5U-4PGP ONE MORE MAN 33 (A lltey) Mts L Bra MW)_Ml R Wtoey (3) 
HJ051P- SSASTOPa 310P (F) (D Ptqe) P MuttflV 9-104) .  .- .. C Mauds 
P644536 HGMAND FLAME 7 LA Bbctaur) A BUmse 9-10-0 - E Husband (3) 87 
G65P400 DO BE WARE 14 (fl Spotter) i nttvHeffs 8-1W). - P Hertey (3) 

Long handtap; WeitEi Square 9-1 J. DiYmol'Mi One More Uai 9-10. Seteslwwi 9-10 HigrWnd Ftjme 9-8 
Do Be Wdre 9-5 
BETTML 9-2 WmtaUI Pdily. 7-1 Suite HWs. Ifearrare. 8-1 Monro. OuxMMil Chance. 101 Darn 
Omce. Tftbooi. 12-1 ottai 

1997 OPALl TENSP0T 10-105 B Frmon (10-1) J Bradfev 14 ran 

Wmidetltd PoSy 111 3rd o( 9 to Can'l Say in novice handicap 
chase al Lingfelt) (2m. good to sattl with Hiqhtand Flame i6to 

_ worse oil) IS 4to: previously 2914th ol 9 lo Uita Warm m novice 
handicap chase al Newton Abboi (2m £l 110yd, soil). Churchtown Chanos 231 4lh ol 11 to 
Cariinrtad Gale in mares nonce chase al UftMHo (2m 41, sod): prevnely novice chase al FonlMtl 
(3m A 110yd. good to soft). Northern Optimist 1F1 7th ol 20 to Royd Then m sellra handicap 
hudle al LudkM (2m. gnod). previously 15J 2nd ol fi to Lobster Collage m anal ear handicap Uusc 
al Stratton) (2m II 110yd. soil)- Mhamam 3615fii ol 14 lo Luke Warm In novice handicap Oax al 
Tamton (an 3f. good), orevtously SI 3rd of 13 to Wmoow in novice handicap chase al Taunton (2m 
3. good). Thutool 15) 5th ol 11 to Dear Do n handBcap chase al Fonhwil (2m 21. good), prevwusty 
331 4th of 6 Id Buddand Lad In hanric? chase al Fontnell [2m 31. soB). Highland Hame beaten a 
distance 6lti ol 7 lo DonHeavetoenesI m novice chase at Plimpton (2m. good), previously 2813rd ol 
5 to Mouse Bird in novice chase al Ltogfiekl (2m. gold to sofi). 

DAWN CHANCE rusBclormlotanlftsrlalhisbea 

FOMFOCjJS 

1 12-2110 KMG Of SPARTA 14F |F£) © Iteca) D ShoMDd 6-11-10 J A McCarthy 
2 3ZU-224 an CHATAWAY 42 (Mn E Boucher) 0 tnsttfl 7-11-3 ..JR Kavana^i 
3 1243132 OUSTADUAY 12 (CQ£) CD Bare) J Itaflms 6-11-0 H WHtamoi 
4 -I34?r HJUIEY WOO 10 (CD.Bf) Ith D la Irabu) R flveter 7-18-13 8 PbmI 
5 P/40O-R IRON V 12 (pj.G^) (IteE tausqrol-Pfifiei IteII Jones 17-10-11 CUmftn 

BETTING: 84 ChE&qiBt. M Ftedry Wood 3-1 Kuo « Spate. 7-1 Mr Qtawav. 20-1 Uon V 
1997: PADOYSWAY 10-1D-6 0 BrafpiHta (9-2) fl Buctea 9 m 

117 
m 

MRM-WC® 
King 01 Sparta 661 bsl ol 9 to Flyra Frdttfa in hand cap hm 
Kerrolon i2m 51. good); previously heal Canton Venture *1 
timer handicap hurdle d Ptampun (2m 41. good). Ur 

hunCe d 
in 2- 

_ _ Chataway 
6KI40) ol 13 to Take My Side n novice hurdle a) Plumpten (2m 41. heavy); previously 412nd ol 15 
Id Unsffcfcte Boxer m novice hurdle al Fomwell (2m 61110yd. sod] Qutstaquay Kl 2nd of 10 m 
Spnng Grass ai mares handicap hurdle al Ludlow 12m 51110yd. good); prevmusty 2MI 3rd ol 16 to 
Green Crusader in handiop ftjdte at Windsor (2m 41. good lo sort) Flaxtey Wood 61 2nd ol 9 lo 
Eau de Cologne in handier hurdle al Neobuiv [3m 1 lDyd. pood I, previously beaten a distance 3rd 
of 8 to Quotaqiiay (12fe worse oil) n handicap hurdle al Fomwell (2m 61 1 ttM. good to soil) 
Uron V mortal handicap hurdle A Ascol (2m 41. good), previously 59M7th ol 24 lo Ptuyaneann 
handicap hurdle al Cheltenham 13m 21. good to fam). 

KING OF SPARTA, a good Plimpton winner, was unsifted by ««ky ground last lime 

4.00 JOHN ROBERSON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.655: 3m 21 110yd) (6 runnere) 

1 P-P1466 EOUTTY PUYER 28 (CO,FAS) (Mis S Fmsi R Cunu 13-H-lO C Llcwftn 107 
2 46PU22 HAWABAN Y0U1H a |F.SS) if Camreki) G McCoun iD-il-3 W Iftsiswi [mj 
3 422243 UMJVtTS CHOCf 28 (S) (D roungj R Alner E-10-11 A Thomon W 
4 121-3P6 CHED0N 3S (COJASi (Fuafioi Faamj) S Wuodnon 10-109 B Fawm 120 
5 SYWPP SAFFAAH 7 (G5) Ms W Uuntel S KngH IMM M (Went 
6 <3366-6 UA5TBCDIiaiY IDS IB.TOJ51U»»asoniMai Etaver U-IM NWfaman 107 

Long lianrtry Itssn CairUy 8 9 
BETTN& 7-4 Hawaiian Youm. 9-4 Mammy's CtuM®. 7-2 Denon 9-2 EtMh Pterer K-1 than Cxnte). SO I 
SMtah 

1997: FLAtfD DAIS 8-11-8 0 ButoMa irvcrc tin P Nrtofe 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Hawauan You* 2W 2nd ol 7 to Alla Modi in handicap chase al 
Wincanlon (3m II 110yd. good), preinousiy 51 2nd oi B id Rectory 

_ Garden in handicap chase al Windsor (3m, good to soli) Mam¬ 
my's Choice 4441 3rd ol 10 to Lay II 011 m hand cap chase al Windsor (3m 41 110yd. good) rift 
Equity Player (Ito better ufl) 557 &h Credon beaten a dnlantx 6th ol 8 to Mataood Caste in 
handicap chase at Foriaell <3m 211 lOytt sob). prsMOusft handicap chase at W*wd 13m 3. good 
to sold Splash pulled up n handicap chase al HereJoid (2m. good): previously handicap chase d 
Windsor (2m 51. pod) Master Comedy beaen a distance bsl ert 6 lo Flaked Oats m handicap 
chase al Fonlwell (3m 21110yd. good to soil!; previously 3715th ol & lo Red Branch m handicap 
chase at Fonhwil 13m 2f llUyo. good to him) 

Hawaiai Youth is well handicapped by MAMMY'S CHOICE is mote reliable 

4.30 NATIONAL SPIRIT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,985: 2m 2f 110yd) (7 njnnera) 

F60-114 SERENUS 30 IBf.CDJI IE Rdwi N Hmuson 5-12-0 T haggn (7) 
2PE-3P4 GAROLD ID (D^) Oadr Uoft Wetter) C Bnxks 8-11-13 G Braky 
F-41131 SHAHRUP X (F^5) (Mn; i tovran) C L Monte 5-11-6 .. J Fl Kavaagh 
23-16FO MARttJS 30 (5) ilta J AndiMSl J Gittud B-11-6 ... . PH* 
22&-1DQ MNE 0 THREE 16 (F.D.S) {BufiUod Tort Lft) A HnUe 9-11-1 A Thomun 
1123-60 DARAXSHAN 33 (FJG^j |M Watt) Mm H hreft 6-10-10 . A Maguue 
1201/05 VOLUNTEER 11 (F5) (M Mailuni R OSftiitan 6-10-7 U A Rbgeiald 

BET1W8:7-4 Shffinf 2-1 Sams. 7-1 Darabton. 8-1 Gamlo. 12-1 Mans. IMuAe, 14-1 tone 0 Thee 
1997: GR0USEMAM 11-11-7 J Cufioty (7-21 Mas HttregH S ran 

FORM. FOCUS 
Gamin 201 <lh ol 6 to Mulligan m Imfieap bundle al Untev l2m 
51 good), previously hurdle grade 2 al Nnrbury (3m 110yd. soft). 

_ _ Shahru bed Alabang 4J si lO-nreici handicap hurdle b) Kemplun 
(2m. good ID soft) vnBl Serenus (Kb better off) 91 4tn Marius 461 dtti of 13 lo Thee Farthings in 
hoidiczp hurdle al Kempton (2m 51, good lb soft): previously noma chase at Huntingdon (2m 41 
HDjnl. good lo sort) Vouiteer 8tal 5m ol 7 LoKhabdmhandicap htrttofi Wincanton (2m, good), 
previously 3d 98i ol 14 lo Dines in hsmtert) tnrdle al Wincanlon (2m. good). 

Shatmir and Serenus ae closely handicapped and V0LIMEER could be the value 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
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3.30 BRITISH EQUESTRIAN INSURANCE BROKERS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,080: 2m H 110yd) (5 runners) 

b 

M 
!•:{ 

rl 

f.>j 

1 

e.- 
\-h 
r -1 

I i 
s J 

TRAINERS Wns Rm % JOCKEYS WWIHC Ride*. •p M P Uctolfe 14 37 27£ G Bradley 7 PR 250 
G UcCoori 3 8 :i/.i T J Ltorph) 

A PMc&y 
9 36 »D 

U Pipe T« n 24 V 26 Ilf 234 
R BucKh 17 «) L'4 P Hide m 94 212 L •* 
R Aher 12 67 231 C fade 7 33 212 t . j 

J Gttrd ?1 11U i/a A Maguae 16 67 1&4 

SPECIALISTS 

SOUTHWELL: Trainers: Lc»d HynUngdon, 
16 weners trpm 67 runners. 23.9K: M 
Johnston. 46 from 21B, 21.1%. P Hastarn, 
19 bom 109,17.4%. M Ryan, 22 ham 132, 
16.7%. Mrs A Swmbank, 8 ham 49.1&3%; 
K Burin. 13 ban 82, 15.0%. Jockeys; N 
Day, fl Mmcra hom 27 ndw. 29 6%: D 
HoBancl. 27 from 131. SO e%; P Roberta, 10 
hnm 6E. 15.2%; K Fteon, IB bom 106. 
IS 1%: Darren Moflatt A from27.14 8%; F 
Lynch. 22 tram 173, 127%; C Lowiher, 8 
bom 64.125% 
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The man who was Diana’s butler will run the London marathon in her honour. John Goodbody reports 

Pounding out the miles 
in memory of a Princess LONDON /IaARATHON 

CHRIS HARRIS 

mi 

: v 

fc- .-.1 

isa 

•z! 

Millions of people 
felt a sense of 
loss at the death 
of Diana, Prin¬ 

cess of Wales. But few experi¬ 
enced such profound distress 
as her butler. Paul BurreU. 

Described by the Princess as 
“my rock", Burrell flew to 
Paris on the morning of the 
crash. He kept a vigil beside 
her body until the Prince of 
Wales arrived and then wept 
as he told the world "we have 
lost the captain of our ship". 

Since that day, 39-year-old 
Burrell has been continuing 
his duty to die memory of the 
Princess. This will indude 
running the Flora London 
Marathon on April 26 and co¬ 
ordinating the fundraising for 
the memorial fund. "It is,” he 
said, "my personal tribute to a 
unique and truly inspirational 
woman." 

BurreU. with 24 other mem¬ 
bers of the Times squad, has a 
place in the 750-strong Team 
Flora, which will be raising 
money for the Diana, Princess 
of Wales Memorial Fund. 
They are now all hard in 
training, or certainly ought to 
be, for the event Poignantly, 
the course will take them 
along some of the streets down 
which the coffin of the Princess 
passed last September. 

Of all the runners, none will 
have known die Princess so 
closely for so bng as BurrelL 
She was a person with whom 
he established a deep bond. "It 
was a friendship rather than 
just a working relationship,", 
he said. 

The Princess once described 
BurreU as "the only man that I 
can trust", and he was the only 
member of the Royal House¬ 
hold to accompany her to 
Angola and Bosnia. He was 
also the only "outsider" 
present when she was buried 
cm die Spencer estate at 
Al thorp, Northamptonshire. 

His service for the Princess 
was the culmination of 21 
years working for the Royal 
Household. The son of a lorry 
driver, he was brought up in 
Grassmoor, near Chesterfield 
in Derbyshire. At the age of 12, 
he watched die Changing the 
Guard at Buckingham Palace 
and said "I want to work here 

Active therapy: Paul in training for the ultimate test of fitness, faith and endurance 

one day". It was an ambition 
that was quickly fulfilled. 

After leaving school at 16, he 
completed a hotel and catering 
management course and then 
worked briefly at a hotel in 
Torquay before joining the 
Royal Household, whore he 
rose to become one of the 
Queen's two personal foot¬ 
men. He married Maria, the 

Duke of Edinburgh’s maid, 
and they now have two boys — 
12-year-old Alex and nine- 
year-old Nick. 

He began working for the 
Prince and Princess of Wales 
ten years ago at Hjghgrove. 
When die marriage broke up, 
the Princess particularly asked 
to retain-him. 

“I was beginning to blossom 
in a different direction in die 

#*- 
Von BRIDGE 
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last two years of her life,” he 
said. "I had no uniform. She 
bought everything for me — 
suits, Hermte ties — and 
encouraged me to develop in 
new ways. 1 come from such a 
humble background. I have 
been privileged." 

Although not particularly 
gifted at sport as a youngster, 
he has always been quite fit 
running in the grounds of 
Highgrove. playing squash 
and exercising regularly in the 
gym. But all such familiar 
routines ended at 1pm on 
August 31, when a policeman 
knocked cm his door to tell him 
of the crash. He went straight 
to the Princess's office and 
received news of her death 
from Balmoral, where the 
Queen was staying. 

"I was numb that week. 
Everything seemed surreal." 
he said. “Together with my 
family, the Princess had been 
the total focus of my life. I 
knew that nothing would ever 
be die same again. 

“It was a privilege to watch 
her at work. She was genuine¬ 
ly classless and there are not 
many people about whom you 
could say that Veiy few people 
knew her." 

Having turned down sev¬ 
eral lucrative offers to work fern 
Hollywood film stars, includ¬ 
ing Tom Cruise and Mel 

Gibson, Burrell is now a 
member of the Government’s 
Memorial Committee, chaired 
by the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, Gordon Brown. 

After the Princess's death, 
he at first felt too drained to 
contemplate taking any exer¬ 
cise. But the thought of raising 
money for the fund inspired 
him to train for the marathon. 

"People do not realise how 
much preparation goes into 
running a marathon," he said. 
"When you are watching on 
television, you don’t realise the 
discipline required." Several 
times a week, he gets up at 
6am and runs around the 
perimeter of Hyde Park. Every 
weekend he does a steady long 
run; the longest so far has 
been II miles. He has been 
adding half a mile a week, and 
hopes to be running 20 miles 
before marathon day dawns. 

"Hie most difficult thing is 
that running is a solitary 
pursuit" he said. “You are out 
there alone in the dark and the 
cold. But it is also a time when 
I can gather try thoughts. 

“I tried to protect the Prin¬ 
cess during her lifetime and 
now I am hying to protect her 
memory." 

• If you would like to sponsor Paul 
Burretts marathon, please write to 
him at Kensington Palace, 
London WS 4PU. 

Keene on chess 
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In the gardens of Kensington Palace: Paul and die Princess had a long-lasting relationship based on mutual trust 

A time to run, a time for fun 
rhe London Marathon, the focus of 

the jogging boom of the 19S0s. 
transformed the lives of many 

eople. But few have found the mythical 
istancc more entrancing and rewarding 
han John McDonald (John Goodbody 
mtes). 
He completed his first in MSI. the year 

if the initial London Marathon, and now 
os run 120, once finishing four in eight 
ays. . .... 
McDonald's experience and dedica- 

on have made him a natural for The 
Vines squad of 20. who are part of Team 
lore raising money for the Diana, 
•rincess of Wales Memorial Fund. 
So. as he has done for the past 16 years, 

ic is now preparing for another year of 
narathons. McDonald, a management 
onsuHant from Worsley. Manchester, 
ad originally planned to enter only one 
marathon. "I started running in 1979 to 
ieip improve my squash. It was a time 
riien it vras deeply unfashionable." 
That first marathon for McDonald, 

low 54. was in Bolton. On a hot and 

Marathon Man John 

hits the road in search 

of his personal record 

humid August day, he finished in 4hr 
20min. He suffered. “I did not have the 
experience to know to slow down when 1 
was about to get into trouble," he said. 

The experience was so unforgettable 
that he derided to do it again. Two 
months later, he ran 3hr 40min in 
Manchester and the following year, 3hr 
Drain. His best time came in 1983, when 
he ran London in 3hr 9min. Since then he 
has been uncannily consistent. Between 
October 6 and November 3,1991, he ran 
eight marathons, all between 3hr 23min 
and 3hr 29min. Does he regret never 
finishing under three hours? “Weil, I was 
also having other shorter races for my 
dub, Salford Metropolitan. I enjoyed 
those and would not have wanted to give 

them up to concentrate on just one 
marathon. 1 certainly would not swap my 
120 marathons for one sub-three-nour 
time" 

His busiest period followed the death 
of his wife. Mary, from cancer in 1991. 
"The running filled a void in my life. It 
got me back into the swing of things." 

His ambition is to go under 3hr 30min 
when he becomes a "super-vet” on his 
55th birthday on August 1 this year. For 
the Flora London Marathon on April 26, 
he will "be doing my best on the day. It 
has become an institution and wall be a 
privilege to take part”. 

He is currently averaging 50 miles a 
week and will build this up to 55 to 60 
miles in March before the customary 
taper in April His advice to all prospec¬ 
tive competitors is simple "You have got 
to do the mileage. If you lack stamina, 
you will be exposed on the day. But do 
not push the volume of mileage too 
suddenly. Take it steady. Hold yourself 
back early on and you will be thereat the 
finish." 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Those declarers who were in Five Clubs on this hand assumed 
that they needed to find a defender with a douhleton heart 
honour to have any chance. But if that was die case, it meant 
there was a better line of play than just playing ace and another 
heart. The deal is from the 1997 Premier League. 

Dealer South Game all IMPs 
*96 
VA9S4 
• 63 

♦A J1092 

• 1076 N 

VQ6 W E 
• KQ 10 87 5 

*43 L ,3_ 

• AKQ4 

V782 

• 9 
+KQ876 

2D (weak) 3C 
Pus 5 C 

*•1832 
VK J 103 

♦ AJ42 
*5 

Contract Five Clubs by South. 

1 was North, playing with 
Brian Senior. His Four Spade 
bid was offering that contract 
as a place to play (old-fash¬ 
ioned, (know). 

The defence started with 
tun rounds of diamonds. Se¬ 
nior ruffed the second and 
drew trumps in two rounds. 
West discarding. a diamond. 
One way to avoid losing two 
heart tricks on this type of 
hand is to eliminate the spades 
and then play ace and another 
heart. If die defender who 
wins the second heart has no 
more hearts he will have to 
concede a ruff and discard. 

But, in general, the defence 
can thwart this plan — a 
player with Kx should un¬ 
block the king under die ace of 
hearts, and a player with 
K Jxx should go in with the 
king on die second round to 
drop his partner's queen. Se- 

_E_ 
: 4D 

AD Pass 
Loud: king of diamonds 

nior saw more deeply into the 
position. It looked as though 
West had six diamonds for his 
weak jump overall and he 
had turned up with two dubs; 
if he had honour doubleton in 
hearts he could only have 
three spades. That meant East 
would be guarding both the 
spades and the hearts, and 
could be subjected to a 
squeeze. 

So after drawing trumps 
Senior ducked a heart, then 
won the heart return and 
played off the rest of dummy's 
trumps, discarding a heart 
from his hand. That reduced 
everyone to four cards, and so 
East was unable to keep four 
spades and a winning heart. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

BINGHI 
a. A dog-cart 
b. An Aboriginal 
c. Unleavened bread 

ETTOURDI 
a. Stuffed 
b. Thoughtless 

Vet numer McDonald training near his Worsley home with dog Tommy. “It Is a privilege to take part" j c. Deaf 

DAGGETT 
a. A tar 
b. A gloss mark 
c. A sheeps bottom 

FOURREAU 
a. A curved dagger 
b. A biscuit . 
c. A tight-fitting dress 

Answers on page 43 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Title prospects 
With the Linares tournament 
under way, the debate be¬ 
tween leading players as to 
how the world championship 
will be resolved is hatting up. 
Gany Kasparov is the favour¬ 
ite in Linares and the two 
main contenders for his 
crown. Viswanathan An and 
and Vladimir Kramnik, are 
also competing. When asked 
whether Anatoly Karpov (who 
defeated Anand in Lausanne 
in the Fide championship) was 
a good world champion, 
Anand responded: "I don’t 
think he is world champion at 
all". 

Referring to Kasparov, and 
his delay in organising a title 
defence. Anand added: There 
are two components to a world 
champion. One, he must be 
the strongest player and sec¬ 
ondly, he must lend a certain 
legitimacy to his title by de¬ 
fending It every so often." 

Kramnik said: “Kasparov 
must be worried about his 
position. He knows that he 
has to react. There has been a 
lot of criticism about the Fide 
format of a knockout champ¬ 
ionship but still Ilumzinov fthe 
President of Fide] managed to 
organise this." 

Kasparov himself made a 
welcome announcement, by 
saying: “I am 100 per cent sure 
that T will play the world 
championship." 

Today’s game shows Kas¬ 
parov defeating one of his 
rivals from this year's Linares 
line-up. 

White: Vesdin Topalov 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Linares 1997 

By Raymond Keene 

White » pfay. This position is 
from the game Yurtaev — 
Socko, St Petersburg 1997. 
Despite his active position. 
White seems to be in trouble 
as his knight and rook are 
both attacked. Haw did he 
dispel this thought with an 
energetic continuation? 

Solution on page 43 

Queen's Gambit Declined 
1 c4 
2 Nc3 
3 d4 
4 cxdS 
5 Bf4 
6 63 
7 Qb3 
8 g4 
9 Nxd5 

10 Bg2 
11 Bg3 
12 Kfi 
13 Nh3 
14 Oc4 
15 Oc5 
16 BuM 
17 BxdS 
IB Ne7+ 
19 cJ5 
20 Rcl 
21 Ng5 
22 Nt3 
23 h3 
24 Nd4 
25 Bt3 
26 Kg2 
27 Nacfi 
28 Nxc6 
29 dxc6 
30 Rxc4 
31 Rd4 
32 Fill 
33 Rb4 
34 Rb7 
35 Kg3 
36 Rel 
37 Rxc7 
38 Rd7 
39 KI4 
Write resxa 

Diagram of final position 

D Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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FOR THE RECORD 
# badminton 

-SMttZrJ&Si. Norway-, Thoms* 

yrrr AWlivi i c4w»: ... 

Hmd# M 

KJonaMen bt D 

J jffi- Ubet £upc TWfd 
H»ntf M Sweden 3^ 

'W 

•mm 

■ New. Zealand v Zimbabwe 
W&UNGTON flbutfr day of fra);, few 
Zaalanti beat JSntbetfmt^ ran uk*ats . 
WffiAEBNE Rrst (nertes -180 <S B 

■ <7 Comer 4 tar 5F). . 
Soccnd Innings • 

GJFtannfebuvbDoua._____15 
G Flower cardbVoter! j_j_4 
A R WMta* tin cd__J.__ 12 
M W Gocxtwta c Flaming b Cakra_72 
GJVMttafleAstebNaah _.23 
tAFbmr e OOmo b Voted _6 
'ADR Campbef c Home b Cskne SB 
P A Stave b Cirima_■ '__..__0 
H H Streak not out__:_43 
A G Hudda SwVaten - : .: • • o 
M Mbangwe tow Cams _,_0 
Baras (St ib 14)-    20 
Tatar-:— _2so 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-IS. 2-20.3^5.4-110, 
5-1S5.6-195, 7-155, 6249, 9-250. ' 
B0WLWG: Cairns 243-4-564; CTCraro 

•14-3-89-0: Oou# 13-1-47-1; Vetted 41-18-. 
73-3;N&sh 8-6-10-1; MdiBan 5-1-&0, . 

NEW ZEALAND: Ftat Innings ; 
3 A Young c Strang b Streak ■«_1__ 0 
MJHameAFbMrbUbaoMa-_; 44 • 
TAG PmorecABotwr bHuaas :_78 
*S P Fleming c CarnpbaS a HueJde_38 

RUGBY UNION 

.■* r) • 3I» ■vr 1 

r».T?i7Tr7irn 'r> - 
. .Y 

■ >VL f v 
»>(iT --» 

*r ■ r Jr:'1 
Klf 2 

■L--^ T 
< V* *' A 

. V- iV: 
'r*.| 

. • 

■ ■ 31 

:vl 
>1 y 

■Mj 
|U Zi 

L-. 1 
; *j. 

[: T ■ 4 j *;T:, . 

p« 0 L F A 
n s 0 i 181 68 
9 £ 0 am YJn 
a f u J*1B? 10b 
9 s 1 ai« 141 
9 1 0 s me 14U 
» 4 1 413/ 121 
fl < 0 S 14E 200 
A ! 0 s a 113 
9 1 1 r ns 
9 t 1 9 ISC 216 

I I r1 I 1 M 1 

THEtflBteTIMES 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 

Results 

Call 0891100123 

football 

Call 0839 555 562 

Calls cost SOp per minute 

N J Asttec A Fto*er b Streak 42- 
CDMcMStecAWhMttibHucSee „.139 
CLCaanstunout . —i_. .0 
DJ Nash b Strang.<1 
DLWBMbStrang . _ 16 
SB Doul cGoodwr bStrang-._ B 
S B tXCamor not a* . ....2 
Boas fib 4. b 1)   ._S 

Total_1_—-.411 
FALL OF MCKETS- 1-0. 2-503, 3-144. 4- 
179. 5-240, 6-254, 7-362, fr3ttL WS7 
BCWLM& Steak 22-6-74-2: Mbrawwa 17- 
442-1; Strang <0.1-13-1263; G Whrflafi 5- 
2-12-ft.AWIfcfl 12-0-SWX Hudda 40-10- 
102-3. 

Second innings 
M J homo not out . __  9 
8 A Yorfl na out _  10 
Ezras (to 1) .. 
Total Du WM}_2D 
BCMflJNG: Sreak 20-13-0, Huddc ISO- 
6-0. 
Man oi the matdi; C D MeUSan. 
Unpnc R S Dunne (New Zertand) 

and S G Randefi (Australia} 

TOUR MATCH; Btoamfontata (second day 
ot ihn»): Free Suae 334-7 (WJ Croqe.isO 
not out): PntefcrisSIWJ (tajanam-oHlaq 
110 not ouL YousU Yoriams 54). 
SUPBSPOHl SBtffiS ftWrt day trfteuO- 
Carturion; Eastern Praance 169 p J 
Caaaghen 5ft P S de VBas *«. G J Sman 
448) mi 3152 (U W Rushnwe 124. L J 
Koen 104 not oufl; Nonbere Tons 233 (DJ 
4de Vt»60j Peart Batsnd 177 and 253 (S 
J PaRraman 71. N C Johnson 4-64), Natal 
190 and 101-2 (M L &uyns 58 not out). . 

CYCLING 

(Team laMO) »-S5. 2. S Hcwk Mtar 
Duyton MBCj 26-;o: 3, C Lore«rat 
(Ractoa Accoumanrs) 27U3 

ROAD RACES: Faratum Wlralas 
fWhee)vD(J«ii.58[ratKi I.OArtortfToain 
12080) 22a56; ?. P Rwb6 ,VC St 
flauheei) dJ3sec 3. S Hones (WftsJ 
Dreyron tJBCl at 21. StabniBstrt Cup 
wlrtw sorioa MSngdon, Weu Lrrlon. S3 
Uometies). 1, S Hajw (TiMcLcnhatn CCi 
1:11.45, 2. L Garnet fTtwcLenhari CCI al 
1:18, 3. S Bane (FeHham RCI sane ime. 
Spmfltrw PumuC (Sixaoss. Demn. 36 
ndBS):1.YBartifif{Ud-Devon CCi 12B55. 
2,SUMs{Penzan3>WhMlcn) ai5$ec; 2, 
4 Tayk» (Hanow CQ same lime 

HOCKEY 
LEM’S NATIONAL LEAC3JE 

PRBflER DMSJON: Balad Tears 2 
Raadng 4: Baesion 3 CM Loughknars 1. 
Conttrasy 3 SoAgau i East Grinaead 2 
Ooncasw Z. GuteforO 1 TMdrgton Z 
Hounslow 1 Cannock 6 

F A Pfc 
73 32 44 
S3 44 41 
63 43 35 
58 42 35 
56 44 29 
S3 56 27 
44 50 24 
34 51 17 
39 55 16 
34 64 14 
33 65 14 
42 65 10 

P W D L 
18 14 2 2 
IS 13 2 3 
18 11 25 
18 11 2 5 
IB 8 5 5 
IBB37 
18 7 3 B 
18 4 5 9 
IB 5 1 12 
18 3 5 10 
18 4 2 12 

Cannock 
Cartotouy 
Reading 
Sorangate 
OLTonarc 
Toddngton 
East Grnoead 
Hounslow 
Gjj*t&crd 
Bjriotd Tigers 
Beeson 
Doncaster 

RUST DMaON: 8romtey 1 Bounvitte 6 
BraoMands 2 Chetmslord 0. Hamcsread 3 
GksjcesKt City 0. Harieston Uagptes 3 
Louatboraugh Seirans 3: Lewes 4 Fire¬ 
brands 0. Qrtrati Hawks 2 tea 2 Carton) 
UtworafeY2 Bkjeham. ft Storaport 4 HuD 2 
SutMon 3 Indcm Gymishaoa 2 Warrington 
2 Sheffield 3 Postponed Haven v St 
Albans. 

BrooMands 1714 
Boumvfle 1713 
Sutbitcn 1712 
Hevart 1610 
kxJoti Gym 57 9 
Chekn&tonl 17 9 
Hampoead 16 9 
Bromley 17 8 
Stowporr 17 8 
Lewes 17 7 
Oxtoro Uiw 17 6 
HartestonM 17 6 
Shettcid 17 e 
Lough Stu 17 5 
HU1 17 5 
tea - 17 5 
Frebrands 17 4 
Blueharts 17 4 
CBdradHasAs 17 4 
GtarassferCfly 17 4 
Warmgton 17 2 
StAfcans 15 1 

D L F 
1 2 45 
3 1 59 
2 3 51 
5 l 54 
3 5 47 
2 6 56 
1 6 39 
4 5 39 
2 7 40 
5 5 48 
3 8 33 
3 8 32 
3 B 40 
5 7 32 
4 B 35 
4 8 34 
6 7 27 
310 X 
211 34 
2 11 24 
2 13 31 
3 11 27 

EUROPEAN INDOOR CLUB CHAUP- 
CNSHP: Kamlug: Dnrtaion A: Group A: 
Sja»a Prague 3 Pocnowiec iPoti t 
Hanistetudn (G«i 12 3 1. 
Pncaowet 13 S ASaens 1 har.^x-r^xi 
13 3avw 4 Groip B. Drakfemer '-3es; 15 
Guest Lyngt^- <Deni 2. ‘.VAC Vtsi.-y C L’-tt 
10. Diftcmra tfi yMi 5 5 bin 10 
Dundee: Dtnsion B: Semrfnais AlHe.: 
Tenasst 16 Suxihotn ?• Slade 
BMeruxsHA-t. 
ESL SOUTH LEAGUE Prenser *rarcry 
Eoranemoum 3 F&et&m 2 CTjaMei ier 3 
Easicotc 4 City ol PoflsmoJi j E/:s»- 
enhorn ?. if/y»mbe 0 OW W*i ■s,"^r’“ 
I. Ramgsitu 2 Anctunsns G Tr&eriL C 
Gore Ccun 0. Tunbroge WerzC nor? Bav 
3, VflirUedon 4 PL-ney 1 Wrotfsier 2 
Renrord 0. Wckrtg 6 tAscrte&i i 
HampshWSurrey: Andwa 6 Poersraotsn 
i>. Sasmgstras 3 Cd '.‘fcfccur'xa.is 1 
BlandJtm 2 Dutaecn V H&'ereere 1! 
Cambeney 1. Uswon Urrverj'r 4 Cctc 2 
Old L*d-W«grttans 3 Ban* 3 Cd 
CtanHf^rans 10 Goar C. Cnd CV^va-arre 3 
Spencer i; Genera 2 Epwe> 1 
KenUSussex: Ashksd 2 Old WB'iamsdr.ans 
1. KHC I HorNiam 2 Brauev Ir.iaa t U z 
Sussex 5: Bradthea?) 5 SevsnoaVs 0 
Bngncxi 5 Eiemorane 0: Bur* f-sr- 3 Ts'se 
HA 3. feftesionB 1 Cd HoksorrSseiars. f 
SAdtflawn-Bognar 0 Ctd Earcenors 3 
NenHaven 0 Maiden Russet 9. A'srmnc a 
Lkryc Bar* < 6*dd*.'Betto,Butdi3 end 
Cfcorr Hags 2 Shjws 2: Heisdsr. 5 
Btai^nel 3. bans 7 R^hngs Porn 7. 
Martcw 0 Asraord 4. I/got tr^ 
Sunbury 1: FHC crtrwc 3 
Common 1. Phoeno 2 rJewrOur, 6 .Vcrr 
Hampaead 3 Anversham 1; Wbw^sar. c 
Coy ol Qdrad 1. Postponed: £e-nsds 
Cross v Ore Krogstoruans 
NORT>£RN LEAGUE First dwisicn: 
Chesier 5 Dranam Urwcr-rty 3: rorriy 3 
Southport 1. Hanoono 1 Nes;o^ Z nyzr. 
6 Ben Rnyddrag 4: S«fficiS Barriwi 3 
Wigan 2. Tmpertey 5 Sn-atmeC 2 
DTZ DSENHAU THORPE MlDbAND 
LEAGUE Premier ebveuorc 2 
Hareome IK Ecgtasron 5 Narhsrsw 
Sauls 1 Khata 5 Bix2 Nyn 
Stafloro 1 Covenay and North .Varwevs- 
1; Nonragham 2 Ncrm Notts 3 C/ran and 
West Warwckshn! 3 Hampccn n-AtK* Z 
ADNAMS EAST LEAGUE Premar <£- 
varan K CLszen 0 Bsnop’s SromoiC 
CjIcftaUu 7 CambucjK Ur.-.eri;, 2 
Ipswich 1 Cambridge City 2. U-lca Tper. 3 
Sudbury a. Peterborough Tn 6 Crosr.v 2 
Premier (froton B: Ipswcn and E SuTO 2 
Bury St EdmravJs 5. Cry 3 
Oereham 2: Redbridge ana Coro i S: '.v; 
2. Ramksd 4 Ou Souirjena-an 2 Wes: 
Hcns4Beacrd2 
WEST OF BIGLAND AND SOUTH 
WALES LEAGUE: Premier dvtsian: 
Buccs 3 WAvtcturch 5. CSewran 0 C*>£. •.£-.• 
ham 7 

W7ME7TS NATIONAL LEAGUE Pronec 
dhiaion: Sutton Coldfield 2 Kghmm 
taswch 2 OOon Teiraquest ' Sony. 7 
Doneasxr ft Troians 0 CKon Sorcsn Lie 

P W D L F ‘ A PB 
Sixo 11 11 0 0 63 17 33 
t»«i 11 7 1 3 27 17 22 
Cirtm 11 ? I 3 24 18 22 
C-ron 11 5 2 4 19 21 17 
Hahrowr. 11 3 2 6 U 23 11 
Suffer. 11 3 1 7 IB 31 10 
Doncaster 11 1 3 7 15 35 6 
Tisws 11 1 2 6 14 33 5 

FIRST DIVISION: BradmaH 0 Lough- 
L-r»tre?t S-jdcmc 5. CTelatiad Hgnwev * 
Btadford £*i3t-:nbariii 2. Cartcrawy 2 
Sjndt'lano Beoanr 1; Lecestw 4 Wimtfc- 
con 1 

P W D L F A Pis 
Lwesre- 119 11 28 ID 28 
L?«hSiu II 5 0 3 25 21 24 
cre.mc:rad 11 7 2 2 34 9 23 
Can^c^r,- 11 6 4 1 26 13 22 
aettfraSS 11 4 D 7 14 22 12 
i.'rraoay- n * i 7 14 26 10 
Diysams.: 11 1 1 £ 4 22 5 
Sunderland 11 0 2 9 7 29 2 

SECOND DIVISION. Ealng 1 Wbung 
Saris :• Pc^TBon 2 SnaTMXid 1. C« 
.juyvnuns 2 Akludge 2. Biuehans 0 
tViss; ;*.*»-¥ 5. 

P W D L F A Pta 
£KiiOQe 11 8 1 2 30 a 25 
Louchioniara 11 S 1 2 27 13 25 
iVafrgS 11 7 t 3 IB 14 22 
SnerihoO it 6 1 * 18 13 IS 
sehrra 11 < 1 6 12 13 13 
)*.:■**> 11 4 1 f 18 21 1? 
Vi Anney 11 2 2 7 14 22 8 

it D 2 & B 41 2 

REGIONAL LEAGUES: Ease Dtreham 2 
AeMoro 2. Ipswich 3 Cambs C 1. 
Severwaks 0 Hanersuv, 3. WGC 0 Si Afcar* 
? Midlands; Crrrr.ton R 2 North Staffs 1: 
fietfcmg 2 henpton 4 Luton 3 &^wr 0. 
?Oi.d G Leader 6 Soutlc DiAinch 1 
hnsham Cr HranKieod 1 Tube Hfi 1: 
k---oorncjo G Henoon 2 Mnchcsur 3 
rteAirv? 4; Wrachmrae Hil 4 Somhampion 
2 West Boumemcuh 2 Yae 1 Cnefierv 
r«LT- 3 TaurJon Vale 0. CotwiJi 5 BedlanO 1: 
Emadi 5 Eraser 1. Si Ausie* 4 Leomeuer 

ICE HOCKEY_ 
SUPERLEAGUE- Sheltetd Sieeters 1 
Utah^-earr 5x*m 5. Bracknel Bees 6 
Cc-e>" C'ivas 5 !0T) Basffgyoke Boon 2 
\or.nor_iTi Partner 3 tOTi 

LACROSSE_ 
SHEPhERDS FRENDLY SOOETY: Pre¬ 
mier drvCTOfr Cheadle 14 Old Wacomarts 
5 5“*»<ew Ur» 5 Uttor 17; Heater 
Ufflwv £• T«*tperiev V Hulmeiam 7 
Creacie Hume. 14 Poynrc-n 8 Stockptxt 
*6 

REAL TENNIS 
MELBOURNE: World cftamptonsfuj etSmi- 
nalor J Snow level with M Goorang 6-4.6- 
0.2-5. >6 ibasJ at 13 sets) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

34 Swvrrcai 24 
7 HteKR 20 

10 Wakefield 14 
26 Whitehaven 45 
22 Rochdale 20 

W V L F A Pfc 
2 Li 0 ffi 21 4 
2 0 0 77 40 j 
2 0 0 38 22 4 
10 1 65 50 2 
1 0 D 36 25 2 
1 0 0 34 24 2 
10 1 44 44 •> 
0 0 2 45 58 0 
0 0 2 26 55 0 
0 0 2 21 & 0 
0 0 2 40 92 & 

First division 

Dawsfausy 
Featfiersrone 
K-lflhtey 
Laigh 
Wk*HS 

Hu# KR 
WWihauer 
WatelKAJ 
SwffUdri 
Hiffslei 
Dorcbuy 
‘.ifidnes 
Rochdale 
Keghley 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE. 
Second dwtsion: Dewshury Moor 22 
London audenii 22. FcatheiUoneAntaieur 
43 Ovendcn 10 New Fatswicl- 1? Scktal 
77 

BltfL NATIONAL CUP: Third round. 
Askam 14 Otteti S» Janes 18. Erougmon 
Red Rose 6 Femwsnh 36. Caclleloid 
Panthers 14 Eoremort Ranqers 12. Oa/ton 
50 VWdncs AKior, 4 DoArorth 30 Letah 
Mnas Rangers 3S- Eaymoor Dragons 60 
BtiE*poo< Sanioy (ft Embassy 11 Eodes 
6. Henangham jf. Han on Simms Cross 8. 
Hewonn s Duel?/ Hit 40; Hgrjnsna* 0 
Wesi Bovrfing 52 loea A B 1 58 Park 
Amateurs 14: rx-rahioy Albon 0 Btventy 
36. Legh E&51 33 &a»trot* 22. Lowsa 18 
Slannrglev 22. MJcrr, 36 Crosfieics 4; 
McMgwer'24 Banow Island 20. Holland 46 
5ha«* ftvnt?s 4 fAirman:on Knotts 16 
Oldham St Awes 21. Dun on Raidcis 14 
West Hull ft Ouoor.o 48 Moocends 8 Hedhiti 
32Wg3Ti Rosobrdgef. Rcchdalc MayleW 
26 Euenborougt-i Rangers 36 Thomrai 70 
DaBon 6: Utw-raan i< Seaton 0. Wanoy 
Ccnnsi 3J Hun wet Wamore 8: tVaanaeo 
14 Casuetord L>d> Lane 24. Wain Brow 
Homels 58 Underbank Ranaets 6: 
Woofcioo Rover: 51 Shaw Cross Sr-arts 4. 
York Acorn 12 Hull D-acAers 25 PoEtponert 
Wgan Si Pe^v>s * Saddlewonh Rar.gors 

SAILING 
WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE: Fifth leg (Auckland to 5k) 
Sabastdoi Posdians fa 12C06MT yes- 
terday. with roieo 10 &ao Setvd'jooi t. EF 
Language iSwc-i 4612: 2. BruneKurtercy 
fHo#l«C27 3. Chess* Rjcma [USl 9478 
4. Swedch Mnt) iSwe-j 974 4 £. Merit Cup 
(Monaco) 9669.6 Toshiba (US) 1 tC9 2 7. 
Innovation K.at rrer {Non 1.020 1. 8. Silk 
Cut (GB| 1JS>4 6. 9 EF Education (Swei 
2461 9 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
FOOTBALL: Addas Victory Shield wer- 
15 intamanoned match England 3 Northern 

Ireland 0 iai Qahi«:S) Premier Lea^ra 
Trophy. Under-19 NorthumbetUrra 2 
CKra.*wt-1 Staffordshire League: Slaflad 
4 SrcAt- 1 Northern Merit League: 
Blactluin 0 Baton 2 Manchester Cup: 
Wrgon 0 Rochdale 2 Young Trophy. EuU 
Ncvjijmbertand 7 NraGiSte 7 Vancafwe 
Tiophy:Ekad!otd2Raitt:ih8m2 Southern 
Countes League: Stougfl U Porunoufft 7 
Score League: Orforo 1 Gospon end 
FiireiwmO 

SNOOKER 
ABERDEEN: Regal Scottish Open: Quar- 
tor fmals: J Ffiggins (Scot) tl E Henderson 
5- 4, ft C'-£i4B»an (Eng) bl M Campbell 5-1 
Sem-finah: Higgins oi F O Bnen ilrei 6-2. 
O'Suflrven bl 5 Leo (Eng) 6-2 Final: 
CSuSrvan leads Higgri S3 

TENNIS_ 
ANTWERP, Belgium: European Com¬ 
munity champvxisiup: Quarter-finals K. 
Kjxora iSkitTkiai a p luataa iCz> 3-6.6-4. 
6- 2. P Ratt« :Aits.) w J Taungo !US) 6-7. 6- 
i 6-1. M RosttI (Swill WO 74 Leiiwn 
iSwej set Semi-finals' G RuseosJ-j (GBi tx 
KuOGfA 6-;. 15.3, Rocsel f. Riles 7-€-. 7-t 
Final: RiHrOski bi Rosser 7-6. >6.6-1.6-4 
MEMPHIS. Terviesae: St Jrala Tour¬ 
nament: Third round: M Rios iChrfei H V 
Spaoea 1D£| 6-2, b-3: M Chatg 'USi n A 
Gaudcni) lllj b-3. 6-3- M PMcpOussc 
iAus' bl S Scrvdtien (Hem) e-4. 6-t. U 
Woodtcrde (Ausj tit T Martin fU£i 7-5 6-5 
Seml-flnafc7. Chang W G kuenen (Br) 7-6 7- 
6: Fhfiippousst bt Rios 6-4. 7-6 
HANOVER, Germany: WTA tournament 
Quarter finals: P Schnydcr rSwtn tr N 
TauJAl (Ft) 6-4 63. A Kourrut-ova iRutS) til 
A Huber iGe«| (-4.3-6.64. j Ncrotna 1C21 
U L Raymornd (USl 6-1. 7-5 Serru-flnals: 
Ncwoina bi Koumvcva 63 63. Sennites 
bi £ Appeuuans (B^i 63. 65 Final; 
SchnyrJet bt fiovjma 6-0, D-t. 7-5 
BOGOTA' Woman's leaxnament Semi- 
finsls- P Suarez lArgt til C Martr-ez- 
& anados iSpi 62. & I. S Jeyaso?ian (Can) 
bt LSchasrei (Par) 7-5.62 
BATTERSEA PARK. Guardian Dvea Cup 
quaUyng tournament Fire! round' A 
Boeiscn (Fri w M Petcney (Essaci 62.64. 
D Nararon (SAl bl R Furtan (ill 63. 46 7-5. 
□ Prnosfi (Gari bl D Sapslotd iSuneyi 61 
6-4 P. Schutffcr 1 Gal bl I Uuooc (Crsi E-4. 
64. C WBrascn (Harils) bl S Drabser 
iCheshiet 67. 6-1. 7-6. M TaisUom iSmer 
bt F Wibrar (Holli 7-6.62 K Carisen fDeru 
Dr L Herrera fMe>j 7-5 62. M f/ailMi itj a 
D 5terwibod fftHm 63. 7-E Second 
round; W*jtson M TiOaroni 64. 7 5. 
Carton tl Umik 62. 62. PnnosiT C-* 
flirnkra 7-5 63. Schiitttci bl Bo#lSCh 6-2 
6t. tel 
EASTBOURNE: LTA men's tournament 
Semi-finals: h FtrV iSaei bt M Lee 1GB16 
3.6-4: C Haggard (SAl bl 74 Boigiu-rer iHTOi 
63.63. F^^FIyg} bt Hagoaid 63. 62 
REDSnOGE. Essroc WTA eftafienge tour¬ 
nament Final: S Nacut (Yugi bt L 
Woodfoffe (Surrey) 6-4,63 

SWIMMING 
KOWLOON PARK. Hong Kong: World 
Cup: Saturday Metr Freeswte: 100m: 1. 
A Popov (Russ 149 iSsec. 2. R Upton (Aus) 
4954; 3. L Vemaia (It) 49 GO 4ft0nr 1. J 
Carstenser (Den) 3mvi 45Q9sec. 2. J 
Hartmann /Gan 3 45 16; 3. O Samnadn 
(Fr) 358 47 Backstroke: 100m: 1. G 
Husgil (Aus) 54 97sec. 2 R Romero (Bf| 
SS36:3. T Karib iCro) S5.44 Breaststroke: 
50mr 1. M Wameci-e (Gar) 27.60 2. P 
haissen (Svrei 2830. 3. B Dcflaca (NZ) 
2897 200m 1. A Gnirov (Bela) 2mm 
10 72sec; Z Isaksscn 214 84; 3. S 
Ferguson (NZ) 215 75 ButJurffy: 50m; 1, 
HueboZ3 93sec: 2. D Siantiav tUVri 24 33; 
3. D Caifcson (Sure) 24J302OOn: 1. 
Stannev Irran 55 82sec; 2. W hrtry (Ausj 
1-58.24: 8 Pan Ucong (China) 2 0106 
IntfividuBl medey. 100m: 1, C Keffer (Cert 
5617sac: 2. M ircoOson (Swcj 5725. 3. 
Ferguson 57.85 40dm: 1. Keller 4w> 
I6 08sec. 2. JacUKor 4.1633; 3, 
Samnaran 4 22.42. Women: Freestyle: 
50m: 1. S Vc*er (Gefl 25.12sec. 2. Ntan 
Yun (China) 2603: 3. J S|oberg lSwet 
26.09. 200m: 1. J Grwle (Ausl 1mm 
58.77sec; 2. J Nakalari (.lapan) 2-01. IS: 3 
Nan Yun 201.17 800m: I. S Cofr«s (GBJ 
8:33 36; Z Grevfi te 8'34 51. 3. H Birgton 
(GB) 84284 Backstroke: 50m: 1. Voher 
28 31sec 2. T Hagiwara (Japan) 28 67; 3.1 
Upscombe (NZ) 59.61 200m: V Hagiwara 
2mm 9£2sec. a H Nonoh (NZ) 211 53:3. 
L^srombe 2 It 63 Breaststroke: iCOm: 
L S Bondarenko (Lfa) irrtn 761 wc; 2. S 
Gerasch (Ger) 1 08.16: 3. B Becue (Befl 
1- 0872 Butterfly 100m: 1. M Jacobsen 
(Den) 59 59sec. 2. Sjoberg 1-0008; 3. 
Chen Yan (Chna) fiX)71 Individual 
medley: 200m: 1. N Hetzet (Gerl 2mra 
14 19s«c: 2. Chen Yan 2-14 41. 3. No-folk 
2- 1524. Yesterday. Men: Freestyle: SOrre 
1. Popov 2208sec: 2. Vismraa 2229 3. 
Hueqffl 22.67 200m: 1. Carslensen Irrwi 
47 msec, 2. belief 1:4748: 3. Kirby 
1476B 800m: 1. Hoffman 7:44 39. 2. 
Caslensen 7-59.15; 8 M Martn (NZ) 

8 0921 Backstroke: 50m: 1. kano 
25 42SCC 2. Cartsscn 25.53; 3. R Braun 
iGer) 2563 200m: 1. Braun Iran 
5787sec- 2. Romero 1 59 24; 3. R Hass 
(Ausj 2-0019 Breaststroke: 100m: 1. 
Wanted* rCO.65: 2. Gaukov 7 91 78. 3. 
Iseksson 10153 Butterfly: 100m 1. 
Sfiamiev 5237sec. Z Huegui 52.53. 2. 
Carissan 5396 IncSvtdual medey 200m: 
1. Jacobson 2mfl 02 iBser. 2. Samnadra 
204 13. 3. D Kent (NZ) 2:04 72. Women: 
Freestyle: lOOnt 1. Vdket 5553sec 2. 
Haqnvara 56 52; 3, Nian Yun 5666 400m: 
1. Grevfe 4mri 11 Msec Z Colirgs 
4 13 77. 3. P Banmtc (Cro) 4 15.47. 
Backstroke: 100m: 1. VoAet t 009e: 2. 
Chen Yar. 1U2.15. 3. Lpscomte 11G37 
BreasMroke: 50m: 1. Getasch 31 52sec. 
2. Bondarenko 3157. 3. M Tonq (China) 
3254 200m-1. Becue 2mra 28B5sec: Z F 
Btscta (It) 229 40. 3. h Biemond |Fi> 
2:30 76 Butterfly 50m 1. Spbetg 
27 28sec. 2. Jacobsen 27.31, 3. Ctxra Yen 
2797 200m: 1. Jacobsen 2mn 09 88sec; 
2. E Skew (Deni 211 46. 3. K Jaeke |G«1 
212.74 ktdkridutd medtoy 100m: 1. 
Hagreaia 1.02 75: 2. Hetzet 1 04 41: 3. A 
Robson (NZ) 1<M 61 400m: 1. Hotter 
4:42 72 2. Noriofc 4 46 92. 3. L 
Porchiandlo (It) 460.30 
LEEDS: Speedo British Grand Prtc Men: 
Backstroke: 200m: 1; A Ruckvreod 
(Bvmvxywnl 2mln 4 66«c. 2 D Smith 
(Loughborough Students) 207 21; 3. G Tan 
(Surfing Stuckrts) 2 07 83 Butterfly 200m: 
1. T Kmugasa (Leeds) 205 81. 2.1 Wilson 
(Leeds) 206 CC: 3. R Ashcrott (Wigan 
Wasps) 20813. Women: Freesyle: 800m: 
1. J Fawkes (Stockport Melioi 901 76.2. C 
Davoy (Norwich Per guns) 993 94 3. K 
fiksbet (Leeds) 907 19 Breaststroke. 
100m: 1. N Thomley (Salford) 1-14 48.2. L 
H&ndmanJi (Leeds) 1-15.04: 8 L 
MKkflemore (Nraa Centunon) 115 33 
Butterfly 50m: 1. S Roiph (Newcastle) 
28 97:2. C Foot (York Cdyj 2923.3. R Bren 
(Loughborough Unnrarsity) 29 46 

WINTER OLYMPICS 

BIATHLON 
MEN: 4 x 7.5km relay (missed targets it 
brackets) 1 Germany (F Lock. S Fischer. P 
Sendd. R Gross) Ihr 21 mm 362sec (0|; Z 
Norway (G BJoernaaten. D Bjoemdalen. H 
Hanevtiid. E Gietend) 1-21-563 (01; 3. 
Russia (V Maigourov. S Tarasscw. V 
Dralsctvav. P Moustenov) VZZ193 (0). 4. 
Bratus 1-2314 0 fW: 5. Poland 1^4098 
(0): 6 Latvia ] 2424 4 [3. 7. France 
12453.0 (2): 8 Finland 12501 4 (D. 0. 
Ilaly 12507.3 (Tj. 10. Sweden 125257 
(0) 

(Chraat 42861: Z T kferttam (Japan) 
42980 Heal tour 1. 0 vereteeg (Hon) 
43.377:2. Kvn Dong-Sung (S Hor) 43 810 
Semt-fmale (fir^f fwo OMsiSy tar friai) Hoot 
one: l.UemataJ43687; 2. An 43796 Heal 
two: 1. Nistttara 42 756:2. Gagnon 42 780 
Fmal: 1. Nchlfanl 42 863, Z An 43 022.1 
Uemelsu43 713 Bfinat i,Chae42 832:2. 
Vetstccg 42933; 3. GteXi 43 072 5,000m 
reiay finat 1. Canada (M Gagnon. F 
Drotet D Campbell E Bedard) 7mn 
6 075sec. Z South Korea (Kim Dona-Sung. 

Maria Mutola, of Mozambique, after breaking the world 800 metres indoor record. Photograph: Gareth Watkins 

BASKETBALL ATHLETICS 

BUCWB8ER LEAGUE; Derby Storm 70S 
WWkxd Royrts 95; Manchester Giants 89 
Chester Jets 73; Thames Veilay Tigers 106 
Worthing Bears 77 

P W L Pts 
Leopards 26 21 5 42 

Boston 106 Seattle 96 Gokien State 95 
Demur 88; Matra 91 Sacramerao 77. 

London Towera 
Newcastle 
Thames Vatey 
Manchester 
Chester 
Leraasler 

W L Pts 
26 21 5 42 
2S 20 5 40 
25 19 6 38 
27 18 8 38 
27 18 9 36 
25 17 8 34 
26 13 13 28 
25 10 15 20 
26 10 16 20 
25 9 18 18 
29 7 22 14 
27 5 22 10 
29 3 28 6 

Cherkxtc 111 Los Angeles drapers 98 
Eastern Conference 

Aflantic tfwsion 

-UOC3 IKX rouwwa imjn b nioiuoa 
NATIONAL L£AGLt- Merc First cBvterarv: 
Gufidford 80 MfrSuascx 72; Plymouth M 
Coventry 7£ SoOxB 96 CWcrd 88; 
Stevenage 79 Richmond 80; Westminsto 
74 Teeada 84 Second AManc Cattttff 90 
Boumemouh 82; London BS 9«4ndon 67; 
Nortttanraton 84 Chessmgton 76: Sough 
59 South Bw* 87: Thames Vaiey 69 Ffint- 
sttre 83. Women: FkM flvfaion: NW 
London 76 Leicester 85: Northampton 61 
Nottingham 57. Shefl«d 87 bswich 54; 
Thamas VMey 79 armteghem 66 Second 
dMskxc CwW 60 Richmond 48; Plymouth 
52 Spotthoma 67; Shafltete 63 Chefcnstoid 
29 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (WW: Thras- 
day. Uanl no Mmnesola B4. Phiadeiphta 
SgMbxi 97. San Antonio 95 Dotiwt 94, 
CTtago TC6 hdto» 97; Braanix K Date 
77; New Yak 81 Denver 77; Portland 101 
Golden 6tete 83; 5aoamento 102 Boewn 
99 Friday Atlanta 115 Vancouver 92. 
CJewUnd 1D9 New Jersey 95; Orlando 93 
Inciana 91; Mtenesota 100 Houston 95 
ran; Mtevautec 94 Taranto 89: Pwerw 
115 Cfwtotlf; 99; htew York 98 Pwllafid 8B; 

W L Pet GB 
Man 36 18 667 — 
New Yak 30 22 577 5 
New Jersey 31 24 564 5Vf 
Orlando 27 27 500 9 
Washington 27 28 .491 9>fi 
Boson 25 29 .463 11 
PhtodeiphiB 17 34 333 17& 

Central rfrteion 
Chicago 41 IS .732 — 
kdsra 37 16 688 2fi- 
Atlanta 32 23 582 8V5- 
Charlotte 31 23 574 a 
Cleveland 29 24 347 10* 
UteBitee 27 * 509 12* 
Detroit 2« 29 453 15* 
Toronto 11 42 208 28* 

Wesem Cortoience 
Midwest rtvlatan 

W L PS G8 
Utah 37 15 712 — 
SanAmorto 36 17 .679 1* 
Mmesote 29 23 558 8 
Houston 27 26 509 10 V: 
Vancouver 14 39 264 23* 
Ooflas 10 44 165 26 
Drawer 5 48 094 32* 

Pacific tension 
Seattle 40 13 .755 — 
LA Lakers 36 16 .706 3 
Phoenix 3S 16 .692 3^ 
Pontond 31 22 585 9 
Sacramento 24 30 444 1615 
GoWenSBne 11 41 212 29* 
LA CSpper; 11 43 204 29Vr 

agap 
■a .laVv I ti’iwR 

Indoor meetings 
UEWL France; IAAF ureetlng: Men; 60m. 
1. S Cal (Fr) 6.57oec; Z T Monlftommery 
(US) &59; 3. D Powdl (Jam) 6 59.1.500m: 
1, H B Guenoui (Mart 3-2201 2 V 
Nwongabo (Bur) 3 3317; 3. L Retch IKteli 
3 36 06 Hlgh|ump: l.u Buss (Gerj 228m. 
2, D Detehemme (Frj 228.3. T jadvj iCsi 
222 Pole vault 1. S Bubka (U*r. 551n; Z 
M Tarasov (Russ) 591: 3. 0 Bnts (Rsaj 
590. Women: 60m I C Anmwa (Nigi 
7 OGsec: Z C Opera -Thompson (US) 7 W 
3, F Pendareva (BU) 7 18 400m: t. G 
BrauET iGer) 50 73sec: 2. H Fuchscvo 1C2; 
50 99 800m: 1.M Mutola (Mozl 1-56 36.2, 
N DukhnovB (BbT) t-59 78; 3. L Vtrasce iSut) 
2-00 12 IBs: G Srabo (Rom| t-2127.60m 
hurtfles: 1. M Freeman (Jam) 7 83sec- Z M 
Momson (USl 783: 3. P Grata (Frt 792. 
Triple Jump: l. S Krtspariova tCsi 14 78m: 
Z A Hansen (GBi 14.73. 3. R Maecscu 
(Rom) 14.63. 
NATIONAL INDOOR ARENA. Bvrrang- 
ham: View From AAA tedocr champran- 
steps: Junior mere 60m. C Maissim 
(Cartfiff) 692mc 800nrc G Beard (Dudley 
and StfXiitndct) Krai 5313sec 60m 
hurdles: C Battle (Vkzana ParKj 8 10 High 
Jump: C McMaster (Shalresbwv Barnan 
2.1Dm Pete Vaufc C Unskey iSfeuTerixity 
Barnett 4 70m Long Jump: S Wets 
(Haver no Mayesbrookl 713m Trasle 
Jump: N Thomas iBiackheaihi 1520m 
3km watte D Kidd (Si Lawer.ce Scrraff 
12:45 85. Junior women: SOrre R -.‘ThJc 
(BlacUun) 7.55. 1500m: C Waite tAn- 
flovw) 4 5157 60m hurtfes: S C'artpn 
(Ootetraswrt 8 53 Long Jump; G Frcsran 
fljeeds Gly) S 96m. Men under-i 7; 60m: M 
Lews Fionas (Bxtiiftetd) 6 79 400m: u 
Ankere (Shildoni 50 4S BOOnr A Msrdoe 
(Ayr Sea forth) 20008 60m hurdies: N 
Palmer (Caiefifl) 823 High Jump: k 
UcKnatan (Ayr Seaforthl 207m. Women 
undw-17: 60m: N Smclte iEiscx Ladrasj 
766 300m: N Sanders (Wycombe Phoe- 
no) 3995 800m: C Rtey (Pur-- Higti 
School) 2:15 11 60m hurdles: H Bareev 
(Leicester Cjrtiaraarrs) B53 Polo Vaut K 
Wnuk (Croydom 290m Bow under-15: 
60rrc D Watson (Bbctticml f 50 40ftir R 
Reddy (GScocesJer) 50 72 flOOm: E Baiey 
(Cay ol Sl0t«l 208 79 60m hurdles; K 
Stnctatre (Suttan) 8B0 Pole Vault M 
(Qty ol Hufll 3ttl Girts under-15: 80m: S 
Derate 7.77 800m: J TunsEll (Park High 
School 22641 60m hurdles: D SeUey 
(ReseS)8M 

Crosscountry 
MANSFIELD: View From Enqlish National 
Retev Championships; Senior men 
[41 Sffff): 1. Bitter inr arm. Z fA*pe*h 
1-0121; 3. Loucttrrough Srjoen-s 
1.032S: A Shaftesbury Bamel 103 22: 5. 
Conentiv Godua 1-0321. B. Sou.-lur^.;cn 
Rumhg Club 7-0338 Fastest lap: G 
Romans fCovemry Godi.^| 1459 Senior 
women (3x3km) 1. Bircnfietd 31-54. 2. 
Bedford 33SZ 3. Shaffeibury Banc* 
32-38.4, ChamwMO 32 2£r. St Sale 33 )6 
6 HaBamshvn 33-12 Fastest lap: A Devies 
(Basragsteke and Mid Herts) end L Taltol 
(Bedtard) 10-15 Junior men (; x Sffn) 1. 
AttersrwL Famtum and DiStrw 3824. 2. 
Nogs 36-49: 3. SokhbD and Smafl Heath 
3909 Fastest lop: S Haaghian (Htrunskw/) 
frtl Jratior women (Sx25km): 1. 
Loughborough Students 2809: 2. 
Chamwood 28:12: 3, Morpeth 29.00. 
Fastest lap: L Worden (CTarrmood) 90S 
Men under-17 (4»2 son)- i. Shaftsbury 
Barnet 3252 Z Btecfcnesh 3256 

3. AWersnrt. Farnham and Dstna 3258 
Fastest lap: C Tbcrapson (Akte>shoi. 
Feroharn and Ckstict) 7 33 Boys wder-15 
[4 » 2hm) 1. Have-rrag Ueyesbrock 2t£Z 
Z Surdertand 27 18. 3. Morpett. 27 19 
Fastest lap: M Hassan (Sunderland) 6 20 
Girts under-15 (3 > 3cmi 1. F^tatrarcugn 
2258. Sale 2307; 3. ShaftesDury Botnet 
23-ift Fasted lap: L WNtroWr (Sat) 7-14 
Gkls imder-13 (3 » ZKmj-1. Bodfrad 23-52. 
Z Sate 23 55.3. Luton 24 03 Fastest lap: D 
Woods- (Sate) 7 if, 

HALTON: Wer-Servtaes Championships. 
Men (lOunc 1 Sgi R Finch (Arrnyi 31 mm 
13sec: 2. Cpi A Shepherd (Armyt 31^3: 3. 
Cpt D Barton (Royal Air Fotcel 3t 32 
Teams; 1. Army 28ws. 2. Royal As Force 
57.3 Royal Nranr 109 Veterans: 1. <Zapi J 
Rye (Royal Navy) 3302. 2. Capt S Lot-mem 
(Armyt 33 4ft 3. Sgi D Reed (Royal A« 
Force) 33 49 Teams; 1. Royal A» Force 19. 
2. Army 27. 3. Rcwal Navy -15 Women 
(Skrre 1 AC P Mason (Royal An Farce) 
1938. Z Capt L Hrags (Army) 1256:3. Sgt 
S Sharp (Armv) 2011 Toama: 1. Army 17. 
2. Reyat At Force 19: 3. Royal Navy 57 
Junior men (5km) 1. OH Cdt R Lewes 
(Army) IB-15. 2. Pro C Manlhotp (Army) 
1925. 3. Pie k- Shepherd (Armyt 1829 
Teams: 1. Army n. 2. Royal Navy 32. 3. 
Roya/A* Face 5t 

SWAN LEY. Kara League: I. B Roydun 
HAedrey) 29mm 24sec: 2. C Knwht (G£C 
Anocjc.) 3006; 3. S Wiffiams (Medway) 
3022. Teams: 1. fcfedwey 32ptS: Z Keni 
AC 60. 3. Tonbrdgc 73 Final positions: 1. 
Medwey 416. ?, Ken) AC 400; 3, Tonbridge 
(holders) 3E9 

BELTRING: Kent Woman's League ftLmi. 
I J Hamer tMedwayi 17mri 2istc. 2. C 
Pcrkre (Ashlord) 17-35; 3,. H Water 
(Btactfeeih) 17-67 Teams: 1. Medway 
I4pts:2. Asn)ord26:3,HmctaE2StKert42. 
Veteran: S James (Paddock Wood) 1929 
Rnal poeklons: 1. Medway 53: 2. Ash fend 
163.3. trnnUa East Kent 183 

CROYDON: Surrey Lades League (flhm): 
DrvBlon 1: l. A Fletcher (DififOi Runners) 
20mm 56sec, 2. A Metowcfew (Epsom smd 
Evlc-D 21 -10.3. E Dartaflova (South London 
Hemerei 21-15 Teams: 1. South London 
Hamers 42p&; 2, DukMtii Runrurt. 68. 3, 
Epsom end Ejweii 85 Rnal positions: i. 
South London Hamers 39; 2. Dulwch 
Runners 34; 3. West 4 Hamerc 29 Division 
£ 1 A Shies (Brush Avwaysi 2D21 2. J 
Mitchell (Croydon) 2£'38: 3. R Dratey 
(Thames Hac end Ht*rads) 2104 Teams: 

Themes Hare rate Hounds 52. 2. 
Vagrans AC 71.3. Stutters rf Croydcn 162. 
Veteran: M Suiham (Hatord Sports) 
ZZi.fl Final posfijons: l.Tnames Hare and 
Hounds 71. 2. Vcterrc AC 63. 3. 
Wimbledon Wndmllere 63 

CRAWLEY: Susan league: Men (5 
mdesl: D Raft*ew (&g«ton and Hovt-) 
26ron 26sec. 2. K HoUand (Cravtey) 26 46. 
3. N Adams (Bread guest) 27:11. 4.GF9I 
TV«»nal 27-15 Teams: 1. Bn^non and 
Hmc 45pts: 2. Oar% 102: 3 Hafctam 
Hemers 128 Vrteran; P Wtaomb (En^uor 
and Hove) 2B-40. Final posTOcrts: 1. 
Beamon and Hovp t IS, 2, Crawtey 435. 3. 
HoiMmHomttsS22 Wtaman|3mlcs) 1. 
L Spencu (Chthcstev ftrancra) 18 40:2. L 
Jones (Hatsham Harters} 19-06:3. J Knd 
(Hasingy 1809 T«tk 1. Haslrrgs 46:2. 
Hathsm Harriet 57,3. Hot team Sue Sor 
75 Final positions.- 1. Hafaham Hamers 
l5Cr.2.Hayhffi 194.3, Horsham BLieSar 
221. 

BOBSLEIGH 
FOUB-UAN (after final run)- 1. Germany II 
(C Laroon. O Hampel, M .takobs. M 
arnmermonn) 2mm 394icec 2. Switzer¬ 
land I |M Rohner B Sett. M Waster. M 
Nuessfij 2 4001; equal 3. Greet Bmar> I (S 
Otsson, P Aireccd, C Rumboll. D Ward) 
2-40 06 and France I (B Mrgeon. M Rcbwt. 
E Le Chenony. E Hc&ucne) 240 C*. 5. 
Unaed Srares 1240 08.6. Latva 124026. 
7. SwiErertand ft 2:4028: 8. Gcmuny I 
240 32. equal 9. Canada I and Austria I 
24039 

ICE HOCKEY 
MEN. Bronze medal match: FmJai-id 3 
Canada 2 Final: Czech FiepuCJt 1 Ruc&u 
0 
NORDIC SKIING 
MEN: 50km freestyle: 1. B Daehte (Noil 
2hr 05min 062tec. 2. N Jonsstn ISwe) 
205-163. 3. C Hoffmann (AuMno) 
2 06-01 8 4. A Piokuiorov (Bus.) 2iK 415; 
5. F VarauM (It) 20644 3. 6. T Ahgu«1 
(Norr 207215. 7. J MucMegq tGerl 
207253. 8. V Srnmov (>ez| 20726 4. 9. 
M Fyjzzj (Bl 208 132. 10. S Fauner [Hi 
208443 

SKIING_ 
MEN: Slalom: 1. H-P Buraas |N«). 
I5528sec. 54 03) Inin J9 31secr. 2. O 
runisetfr (Noil (5553.55.1H >*-50 64.3. 7 
Sykraa(Airalna). (55 06.5562) 1'5068 4.T 
Stansc-n ft*»l (55 70.552C') I 5ft 90. 5. C 
Mayer (Austral. (St- 37. 54 72) 161 09. 6. T 
Slangissjsgcr iAustral. (55.63. 5562) 
1 5126 7. F Jaoge (Noil. (56 06. 55.331 
10139: 8. J Chercd iFn. (5668. 54 831 
157 5t. ft. K Palonder IF ft). IS637.56.44) 
1 *1.81.10. P Borawaa Fr). (56 28.55 641| 
1 51 82 Dfaq: A Bidet (GBl- 

SPEEP SKATING 
SHORT TRACK, (ten. 500m: Quarter 
teste (first wo quaHy Ira serra-frufci H&fi 
one: 1. M Gagnon (CAN) 432545CC .2. H 
Uermsu (Japan) 43.657 Heat two. i An 
Yukng (China) 43384. 2 Cti* >Hoon 
(SKorj 43 622 Heat three. 1 U Jraiuri 

Lee Ho-Eung. Lee Jun-Hvran. Chae Ji- 
Hoonl 706 7TC: 3. Crana (An Yutang. Yuan 
Ye. Feng Km. U J^uni 7-11 559 BteaL 1. 
Japan fr Shronara. T Kodera. H Tamure. S 
Terao) 701 660:2. Unitea Sates IT O'Hare. 
E Harm. R Smttti, A Gabel) 702014; 2. 
Great Bntein (V Row*. M Jasper. N Gooch, 
D Aflattfo*) 7 Of,462 Women: UJOftn 
iquafilrars Ira guartcr-firais)' A Peterson 
(USl Imm 33530teC. ?. Han Ryorv+kn 
iNKot) 1 34 483; Yang Vang S lOww) 
1 35244; S Ozawa (ispanl 1 35275. 1 
Teshujawara (Japan) i 35 964. M C-arcfcry 
Iff) 1:36971. Yang Yang A (Chtnai 
137062; E Wieoere (HoBl 127775 Kim 
YuvfiA |S Kot) 1 39 DC. Oxn Lee-fi vung 
(Sfira) 739 107. A Perreault (Cam 
139 128, E Radanova |EaJ) 1 39276. 1 
Charesr (Cant 139 729. C Tanaka (Japan) 
1.39 822, Won Hyo-fi.yung iSKrai 
I 44 005: Ho Jong-Has IN Kori 1 442£6 
Ouarlor-finafe (lira rvw quafily tor semi- 
iinat): Heat ooa: 1 Yang Yang A 1 3i 991. 
2. fi'jm 132097 Heat two: 1. Chun 

Pciervm 196274 Semi-finals ttiict two 
qvBdf/ lor Inal)- Hear one: 1. Won 
1 35606. 2. Yang Yang S 1 35 721 Heat 
two: 1. rarw Vann A 1 34 68B. 2. Chun 
1 34 786 Rrial: 1, Chun 1 43 776. 2. Yang 
rang S 1 43 343. 3. Won 1 43 351 B final': 
1 Pierson 1 "37 348. 2. Tawnga-aar?, 
1 37 633: 3. him 1 37 777 

MEDALS TABLE 

G s B ToW 
German/ 12 9 8 29 
Horwcy 10 10 5 25 
Russia 9 e i 16 
Canada 5 s 4 U 
United Sures 6 3 4 13 
Holland 5 4 2 11 
Japan 5 1 4 10 
Austria 3 5 9 17 
South Kara 3 1 2 6 
Italy 2 6 2 10 
Finland 2 4 5 12 
Swmriand 2 2 3 J 
France 2 I 5 8 
Czech Ropubkc 1 1 1 3 
Butova 1 0 0 1 
Chrfii 0 6 2 S 
Sweden 0 2 1 3 
Deranaffi 0 1 0 1 
Uttar ne 0 1 0 1 
Bela us 0 0 *« 3 
Kaskftsun 0 0 2 2 
AusinAa 0 0 1 "i 
Betgum D 0 1 1 
Creed Britain 0 0 1 i 

SNOW REPORTS 

ANDORRA 
Sokfeu 

Conditions Runs to {Spm) Last 
Pi&te OH/p resort *C snow 

good crusty lav cloud -5 22/2 
(Good snow conditions upper slopes, snow showers today) 

AUSTRIA 
Obergurg! 

FRANCE 
AJpe d'Huez 

35 130 lair heavy tail snow 
(Snow jusf ssarttng to faH. Festkogl area very busy) 

7B 240 good varied good snow 
(Snow faffing has given grea! sJdir^ on and oil piste) 

CervWa 60 150 good crusty soft snow 1 22/2 
(Fresh snow improving conddcns. more s(9 needed) 

SWITZERLAND 
Wengen 10 40 lav haavyd worn snow 3 22/2 
_(Much-needed snow has arrived, fresh snow all levels) 

Source. Ski Club oi Great Britain. L ■ lower stapes; U - upper, art - artificial. 
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of the 1998 grand^rix season, which opas m M^boume 8. 
With *e haflfeis oo to recagtatel* 

Wi^cfaantokinsh^troanthe WlBiains,s^r^ygs . 

ViDeneuw. Both drivers face stem opposition tati 
MidhadSdwmaidiCT»dhaiIengi^fiH‘a^1Hd;*I^aill}i 
his fiH^fcr feraiiThe',wnna; erf our Fantasy-Ftsmula IBASjfe 
One life wiD drive aw^r at fee axi of fee season m a gB@j%3fe 

Fenari328CTTB.valuedatovei£^^00-^^^_ |W^ - 5 

machine has a top speed of 19#^ 
seconds Second prize is a holiday far two to fee 1999 . 

■ -r-rvgTBPj; 

tl»aar I 

••’'JiA - --r.| • Z-Vj >.:: ^i._ 

THE PRIZES 

^\:m 

STAR PRIZE The manager wife the 
top score on our fantasy leaderboara 
after the final race of fee season will 
win a Ferrari 328 GTB from Garage on 
the Green, Fulham, London SW6. 
PRIZES of VIP trips for two to fee 1999 
Australian and Monaco Grands Pnx will 
go to fee two runner-up 
INDIVIDUAL RAGE WINNERS The 
manager of fee team feat scores fee 
most points in each grand pnx will win 
a pair of four-day passBs ^Tfe ce^ 
transfer, for fee 1998 or 1999 British 

Grands Prix, courtesy of Sihrerstone 

lrhiVJ+-J7f'J/L^ 
Rx totals ol Ewrts at Si«fstone can 013Z7 8572/3 

«ci^f f, 

\ • Wir. i 

THE SCORING SYSTEM 

DRIVERS For each conjP^d:.1 fife S\^Z0n2Z, 
50; 3rd40;4th30;5th 29; 6fe2 . 16; 19^ 15: 20th 14. Qualifying 

13th 21:14ft 2fe ^9'^55ia^7S- 4fe 23; 5th 22; 6fe 21; 7fe 20; Oh 19; Bill 

stlS*SbSSSSSSSs 
sssssSsgEsgses*- for a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 pants, maw nag 

CONSTRUCTORS wh^gfeTsTofei?- iffeIBMSBh'lfi: 13fe 14; 14th 

qualifying lor a race -10 points. Speeding in pit lane -5 pointe--- 

BONUS POINTS apply 10 six grands pro 

Damon Hill 
David Coutthard Jacques Villeaeuve Michael Schumacher ^ 

GROUP A g'aaaL- 

. .... . 07Heinz-HasaratronwMM. ' 1iflratoderWtB*--• __; -*7 

•SLm> 
osPawdCouBtert- g*****”*^■■- IsSvHartMrt 
04Slan<artolM^fc lOJwaAtea , ^ F ;:• 

KJ^nn* HR^a^eto ™^bbjnfe>;..: ■.Vi^tanm* 

06 Oftier Paris -J *•■ - •« •• .-•..,- .• u-- 

TO ENTER BY PHONE 

Readers in fee UK and Republic at 
Ireland can enter by calling fee 
24-hour hotline on 0891 40 SO 01 
(i-44 990 100 311 from Irish Republic). 
Calls last about seven minutes and 
must be made using a Toudvtone 
telephone (most telephones wife ‘ 
and # keys are Touch-tone). 

Follow fee instructions on fee hne 
and tap in your 12 two-digit selections 
in turn. The order in which you 
register your first three drivers win be 
your predictions for the 1st, 2nd and 
3rd finishing places for fee grands 
prix where bonus pointe apply. You 
will then be asked to give your 
Fantasy Formula One team name 
(maximum 16 characters), together 
wife your own name, address, 
postcode and daytime telephone 
number (please note, you need to 
SSTm details). You will receive 
aID-digit PIN as confirmation of your 
entry. You can enter a team at any 
ffuntil noon on Thursday.m***. 

1998 to qualify tor the start ^ 
Australian Grand Prix 

TO ENTER BY POST 

Complete the form, right, wife your 
12 two-digit selections. The order in which 
vou register your first three drivers will be 
vour predictions tor the 1st. 2nd and 3rd 
finishing places for fee grands prix where 
bonus points apply- 

Give your Fantasy Formula One team 
name (maximum 16 characters), togefe«r 
wife your own name, address, pMtoode and 
daytime telephone number. Readers in fee 
UK and Republic of Ireland should enclose 
a sterling cheque for £3 or provide their 
cradftcard details. The entry fee tor readers 
resident outside fee UK or Republic of 
Ireland is £15. Post the form to: The Times 
Fantasy Formula One. Abacus Nou3®- 
Dudley SU-uton LU7 1ZZ. You wifl receive a 
10-digit PIN as confirmation of your entry. 

To qualify for fee start of the AusttaBan 
Grand Prix, postal entries must be received by 
firet post on Wednesday. March 4.1998. 
Entries received after this date wifl only score 
pewits for any remaining grands pnx. To be 
entered into fee preeeason prize draw forfee 

chance to win a trip to the Australian Grand 
Prix on March 8,1998. entries must be 
received by first post Friday, February 27 

FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY LINE: 0891 40 50 01 
j-44 990 100 311 outside the UK 

the times fantasy formula one entry form 

complete It* torn with JJ/SSiEItfSiten* 

RULES 

GROUP A AND GROUP B DRIVERS 
1st 2nd 

Mr/MrVMisa/Ms 

Surname. 

Address - 

GROUP C Alffl GROUP 0 CONSTRUCTORS Postcode —- 

i I I [ 1 1 1 1 Credit Card Payment 

_Day tel — 

Card number: 

Team Name (maximum of IB characters) 

I 1 I I I 1 1 1 1 t I 1 I I 

Name on card.——-“""""TL* 
supply address of mastered cardholder on a separate sheet 

of paper If different from that atx*e 

Signature ——-" 
rr-sssrasr- bks===—- 

_ _Date___ Signature- 

sss,s jstb, ssrH _— 
Pont usually buy The Tcnas CU 4. Which National Sunday NewspajwtsJdoyoutiuy 
fi. Which other National Daily Nawspeparfs) do you qjt* often (1-2 copMc per month)? 
buy al least once a week? ____ .  

7— 

mv- 

te? u 
b;rr ■ 

1 , 
^ L : 

fer: - -J\, 
'•..Vi I 

'^hias 

e 1 I «!- 

XI! 

r; / -d 

□ TT 

r Race results wfll be taken as feose standng at rtMnloht on the 
Sunday of eadh grand prt*. Sutsequert changes afiBCtogflxue 
results, as decreed by the RA, wS be app^ to Fa^sy 
Fommla One. Z Chari^s of drcurastairas: If adrtwrls 
repbead for any reason you wH be deamedAi haw chosanlte 
new drirer. If a driver transfers to anoBier tram yoo wfl teep 
fiat *iver as your selection. 3 New drivers became avsftfte for 
transfer as and when Owy become parife^poeiite fa ttie Porrnula 
Ore season. 4 fat tx event of mtxe fiwn am entrant haring the 
sane score at the end of tfw competition a lie break w% coma 
into effect to decide the overall prize-winner. 5 In the tvert of 
more ttran oca entrant having Ihe same score for an irafivittel 
race prize, the trinnar wB be saiected at random, filha 
computerised record of your entry wifl be conskteraJ to belhe 
entry. WwWwraNAinak^ortacoraptetoapj^^ ," 
bantdl and void and no rrfundwffl be made. 7 Prizes wffl only , 
be awartled to teams wfiich txim^tse tree dtfVm from 
Group A. three drtrore from Group B, three cotubudns from 
Group C aid three constractors Irani Gnaip b. 8-Ttere Is no*'' 
fedt to ihe nuratwr ot trams a person may erflef. 9 Tetophona 
enhfasand fransfers we made by Tooctvtone. pnilB^ 
telephones oriy. Entries should take ^pnadntMe^$Nan 
iranutss and cast 5Qp per mhaite. Calls from payphones cost 
appraftttalyfafttethtepriiv 13 Promotional and eapteatofy 
copy retting to Hie Fantasy Formula One game-forms part of the> 
tarms and condakms tor partidpation. 11 Nt®nal Hues 
Newspaper competitai rules appfy^^Se ttedsfosttto 
Bd^ are 1MJ2 Entrants must be 18 ytars or mrer.'. 
• For tnqtifiescan 01582 782 720, MoivFri, 9am Jb^tra 

VJ-rjv»V>* I 
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Bowman vlTjiiled Kingdom 

(CaseJMo 14W1996/762/9^ 
Before R. Bernhardt,' President 
and Judges Uwr Vilhjalmsson, l_- 
E-'Petini, B. Walsh, R. Macdonald, 
C;. Russo. A~ Spidmann, n • 
Valticw. E. Palm, A. N, Lofeoasir 
A)hn ftedand, A, B. Bafca, M. a, 
Lopes Rocha, L. Wikiha ber. D. 
Gcsdww. p Jarabrek, U. lohmui 
E. levies, J. Casadevall and P. van 
Dgk • 

- Registrar H. ReQofct - / 

Deputy Registrar P. J. Mahoney. 
' IJndgmemPajhiaiy 19) 

'Hie restriction imposed.'upon a 
-campaigner barring .her frtim 
'publishing information with a 

, view.. to influencing .voters - in 
parfianimtaiy elections in favour 

" of an anti-abortion candMaie was. 
. in the circumstances, dispropor¬ 

tionate fa' the aim of securing 
.equality bdween candidates. 

The European Courtof Human 
Rights held by fourteen votes to six 
that there had been a violation of 

- the applicant's freedom of a- 
pressfefa within the meaning of 
article 10; of die European Corwen- 
tkm on Human Rights. 

"Article' 10 provides: ' 
“1 Everyone has the " right to 

freedom erf expi ess ion. This right 
shall ' include freedom to hold 
opinions and to receive and impart 
information and ideas without 
Ujteif^ice^y ^pubEc authority 

"2 The exercise of these free¬ 

doms, since it carries with ft duties 
and responsibilities, rrtay be sub¬ 
let! to such formalities, conditions, 
restrictions or penalties as are 
prescribed ty hw and are nec¬ 
essary in a democratic society, in 
the interests of national security, 
territorial integrity or . public 
safety, for the prevention of dis¬ 
inter or. crime, for ihe protection, of • 
ijes Mt or morals. for die protection 
of the reputation or rights.' of 
others, for preventing" the disclo¬ 
sure of information- received in 
confidence, or far maintaining the 
authority and impartiality of die 
jydidary." 

The applicant. Mrs PbyUis Bow- 
rnan, a British national, was bom 
in 1926 and lived in London. As 
executive director of foe Society far 
the Protection of the Unbora Child, 
she distributed Z5JXX) leaflets in 
Halifax shortly before foe 1992 
general ejection, outlining (be 
views on abortion of the three 
main candidates. 

She was charged , under section 
75 of the Representation of the 
•feppfe Act 1983 which made it a 
criminal offence for an' 
unauthorised person to incur ex¬ 
penses in excess of £5 sterling in 
issuingpublkarions with aview to 
promoting or procuring the elec¬ 
tion of a candidate. 

On September 28.1993. at South- 
wari Crown Court, she was 
acquitted because foe .summons 
had been issued out of time. 

The application to the European 

Commission at Human Rights, 
which was lodged on March II, 
1994, was declared partly admis- 
obfeon December 4.199$. 

" Having attempted unsuccess¬ 
fully to secure a friendly settle¬ 
ment. foe Commission adopted a 
repon on September 12, 1996 in 
which it established the facts and 
expressed the opinion that there 
hadbeen a violation of ankle 10 
(28 vacs to 1). It referred the case to 
the Court on October 19.1996. 
eM Dr its judgment, foe European 
Gwrt of Human Rights hekh 

The applicant complained that 
her prosecution under section 7S of 
foe 1983 Act unjustifiably inter¬ 
fered with her right to freedom of 
expression. 
1 UK Government's preliminary 
objection 

The Government contended, in 
the first place, that Mrs Bowman's 
application should have been de¬ 
clared inadmissible since she had 
been aaprirted of tire oflimreimtier 
section TS of the 1983 Ad and die 
could hoi therefore property be 
described as a “victim" of a 
violation of the Convention. 

The Court held that the fact that 
the prosecuting authorities had 
derided to arnimencc proceedings 
against the applicant was, at the 
very least, a strong indication to 
her that, unless she modified her 
behaviour during future elections, 
she would run foe risk of being 
prosecuted again and possibly 
convicted and punished. 

In those circumstances she could 
properly claim in have hern dir¬ 
ectly affected by the law in ques¬ 
tion (see. among other authorities 
Norris i' Ireland (The Times Octo¬ 
ber 31.19S& 11988) Series A No 142. 
p!6. paragraph 31) and. therefore: 
to be a victim of a violation of the 
Convention within the meaning of 
artide 25(1). 

The Government's preliminary 
objection was, accordingly, 
rejected. 

II Alleged violation of article 10 
A Exigence of a restriction 

The Court noted that section 75 
of.foe 1983 Act did not directly 
restrain freedom of expression, but 
instead limited to E5 the amount of 
money which unauthorised per¬ 
sons were permitted to spotd on 
publications and other means of 
communication durin g the election 
period. 

Moreover, it did not restrict 
expenditure on the transmission of 
information or opinions in gen¬ 
eral but only that incurred during 
the relevant period "with a view to 
promoting or procuring the elec¬ 
tion of a candidate**. 

None the less, there could be no 
doubt that foe prohibition con¬ 
tained m section 75 amounted to a 
restriction on freedom of ex¬ 
pression, which directly affected 
Mrs Bowman. 
B“Prescribed bylaw 

The Court considered, and in¬ 
deed this was not disputed before 
it, that foe restriction on expen¬ 

diture provided for by section 75 nf 
the 1913 Act was "prescribed by 
law". 
C Legitimate aim 

The Court found it dear that the 
purpose of section 75. particularly 
taken in foe context of the detailed 
provisions on expenditure by elec¬ 
toral candidates contained in the 
J9S3 Act, was io contribute towards 
securing equality between 
candidates. 

It therefore concluded that the 
application of that law to Mrs 
Bowman pursued the legitimate 
aim of projecting the rights of 
others, namdy foe candidate; for 
election and the electorate in 
Halifax and. to the extent that the 
prosecution was intended to have a 
deterrent effect, elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. 
D "Necessary in a democratic 
society*" 

The Court observed in the first 
place, that the limitation on expen¬ 
diture prescribed by section T5 of 
the 1983 Ad was only one of many 
detailed checks and balances 
which made up United Kingdom 
electoral law. 

In such a context, it was nec¬ 
essary to consider the right to 
freedom nf expression under arti¬ 
cle K) in the light of the right to free 
elections protected by artide 3 of 
the First Protocol to foe 
Convention. 

Free elections and freedom nf 
expression, particularly freedom of 
political debare; together formed 

the bedrock of any democratic 
system (see .W/irh/cu-AfoWn and 
Cferfcyr »■ Belgium (]|387) Series A 
No 113. p2£ paragraph 470) and 
Ungens r Austria (]I9S6| Series A 
Nti in?-B. p2b. paragraph 41-42). 

The two rights were interrelated 
and operated to reinforce each 
other. As the Court had ohserved 
in the past, freedom of expression 
was one of the “conditions" nec¬ 
essary to "ensure the free ex¬ 
pression of the opinion nf the 
people in the choke of the legisla¬ 
ture": set Mathieu-Mnhin and 
Clerfayr tat p24. paragraph 54). 

For that reason, it was particu¬ 
larly important in foe period 
preceding an election that opinions 
and information nf all kinds were 
permitted to circulate freely. 

None the less, in certain tircum- 
stances the two rights might come 
into conflict and it might be 
considered necessary, in foe period 
preceding or during an election, to 
place certain restrictions, of a type 
which would not normally be 
acceptable, on the freedom of 
expression in order to secure the 
"free expression or the opinion of 
the people in the choice of the 
legislature". 

The Court recognised lhaL in 
striking a balance between those 
two rights, contracting states had a 
margin of appreciation, as they did 
generally with regard to the org¬ 
anisation of their electoral system. 

The Court had to determine 
whether, in aJl foe circumstances. 

the restriction on Mr> Bowman’s 
freedom of expression was propor- 
tinnatc to the legitimate aim pur¬ 
sued and whether the reasons 
adduced by the national authori¬ 
ties in justification nf it were 
relevant and sufficient. 

It found it significant that the 
limitation- on expenditure con¬ 
tained in section 75 of the l1® Ad 
was set as low as LS. That 
restriction applied only during the 
four Jo six weeks preceding the 
genera! election, so Mrs Bowman 
could have campaigned freely at 
any other tin*. 

However, that would not. in the 
Court's view, have served her 
purpose in publishing the leaflets 
which was. at the very least, tu 
inform (he people of Halifax about 
foe three candidates' voting 
records and attitudes on abortion 
during the- critical period when 
their minds were focused on their 
choice of representative. 

It was, moreover, not convinced 
that, in practice, she had access to 
any other effective channels of 
communicauun. for example, by 
ensuring foal the material cun- 
tamed in the leaflets was published 
in a newspaper or broadcast on 
radio or television. 

The Court therefore found that 
section 75 of the 1983 Act operated, 
for all practical purposes, as a total 
barrier in Mrs Bowman's publish¬ 
ing information with a view to 
influencing foe voters of Halifax in 

LAW 41 

Strasbourg 

favour of an anti-abortion 
candidate. 

It was not satisfied that it was 
necessary thus to limit her expen¬ 
diture w £5 in order to achieve the 
legitimate aim of .securing equality 
between candkiaies. particularly 
in view of the fact foal there were 
no restrictions placed upon pol¬ 
itical ponies to advertise at nat¬ 
ional or regional level, provided 
that .such advertisements were not 
intended tu promote or prejudice 
the electoral prospects of any 
particular candidate in any 
particular constituency, or upon 
foe freedom of foe press to support 
or oppose the election of any 
particular candidate. 

The Court accordingly con¬ 
cluded. Judges Valikos’ Inizuu, 
Baku. Jambrek. Sir John Freeland 
and Leviis dissenting, that the 
restriction m quest inn was dis¬ 
proportionate to the aim pursued 
and that there had been a violation 
of article 11) of the Convention, 
ill Application of artide 50 

The applicant claimed damages 
far the stigma, stress and anxiety 
she had suffered as a result of 
being prosecuted, togeiher with 
legal costs and expenses. 

The Court did not award any 
compensation for foe nun-pecu¬ 
niary damage claimed by Mr- 
Bowman, fail it did award 
EI.033.W in respect of domestic 
legal costs and £25.000 in respeci 
of Strasbourg legal costs and 
expenses. 
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Protecting interests of tenant 
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Laiipond Properties Ltd vAF 
Sbafcardri - 
Before lord Justice Roch and Sir 
Brian Neill 
[Judgment February 10) - 

Where the court was satisfied that 
suitable alternative accxntnuoda- 
non 'was available, that it was 
proper nrnrake a possession order 
against* protected tenant and that 
the tenancy. of foe alternative 
accommodation would, afford the 
tenant security, foe court was not 
obliged to direct that the tenancy 
be aiwotected tenancy. • 

The" Court of Appeal so held 
dismissing an appeal by thedefen- 
darp tenant Rowtda AtShafcarchi. 
from an order of Judge Hallgarten, 
QC. in West London County Court 
on February 12. 1997 granting 
possession of foe first floor flat at 
106 Oakky Street. Chelsea. 
London to dieplaintiff landlords, 
Laimand Properties Ltd, subject ta 
certain undertakings by foe 
plaintiffs. 

Section 1 of the Housing Act 1988 
provides.'.' 

“(1) A tenancy ... is for foe. 
purpose of this Act ait assured 
tenancy if and so long as . ,(e) the 
tenancy is not one which, byviime 
of subsection £2). ... cannot, be an 
assured tenancy;' 

. . . . 

Justices u 
Noriiroc^ Laboratories fGB) 
Ltd v Health and Safely 
Executive 
Where justices rdied on persona) 
local.knowledge in a'.triaj-foey 
should let. both foe defence and 
prosecution know of that fart in 
order to give than an opportunity. . 
of commenting.. 

The Queen's Bench Divisfonal 
Court (Lord justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so held 
on February JwHm allowing the 
appeal by way of case stated by 
Norbrook Laboratories fGB) Ltd 

"(2) ... if and so long as a 
tenancy fells within ..any "para¬ 
graph m fan 1 of Schedule 1 to this 
Act it. cannot be an assured 
tenancy." 

Paragraph 13 of Rut I of 
Schedule l to the 1988 Act refers to: 
"A protected tenancy within the 
meaning of the Rent Ad 1977.— 

- Section 34 oT the 1988 Act 
provides: r(i) A tenancy which fa 
entered into on or after the 
commencement of this Act cannot 
be a protected tenancy unless ... 
fcj ft fa granted to a person..' in. 
the following - circumstances, (i) 
prior to the grant of foe tenancy, an 
order for possession of a dwelling' 
house was made against him 
{under section 96(1) of foe Rent Act 
1977) and fri) the toiancy is of foe 
premises which constitute... suit' 
able alternative accommodation 

(iii) .m the proceedings for 
posse^on the coun considered 
that, in foe circumstances, foe 
grant of an assured tenancy would 
not afford the requited security 
and. accoiriingiy, directed that the 
tenancy would be a protected 
tenancy." . 

Mr Paul Staddon for the defers 
dant: Mr Paul St J. Letxnan for die 
ptainriffs ' . 

; LOUD JUSTICE ROCH said/ 

the possession order had been 
granted subject to an undertaking 
by the landlords that foe tenant 
would be provided with alternative 
accommodation and would nut be 
adversely affected by having to 
move there. 

The defendant had taken a 
monthly tenant of the flat from the 
plaintiffs in 1988. having pre¬ 
viously been, a tenant of another of 
foeir properties. She was a pro¬ 
tected tenant under Part Vll of foe 
Rent Act 1977. 

The plaintiffs had acquired the 
. freehold of 108 Oakley Street in 

1990 and sought possession to 
refurbish the defendant's flat. 

She had refused to gram pos¬ 
session and the plaintiffs had 
sought a possession order under 
section 98 of foe 1977 Act- The 
plaintiffs had offered alternative 
accommodation which it was now 
agreed was physically and finan¬ 
cially suits bfe 

The judge had accepted that an 
assured tenancy of the alternative 
premises would haw a security 
equivalent to that of the statutory 
tenancy in Oakley Street 

He had concluded foal the new 
tenancy of the alternative accom¬ 
modation could be expressed by 
die parties to be and would in low 
beartassared tenancy. ;. . 

from their conviction by Carlisle 
! Justkttob July 3,1997 for faffing to 
conduct an undertaking in such a 
way as up ensure so far as was 
reasonably practicable that a per- 
son not pi their employment might 
be £fecte& contrary to sections 30) - 
and 33f3Q.of the Health and Safely 
at Work etc Act 1974. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
said that it was not objectionable 
far justices to rely on issues of local 
'notoriety. 
. it was always wise of justices to 
make (he fart that local knowledge 

was going to be used known to the 
defence and the prosecution so as 
to give those representing the 
parties . foe opportunity of 
commenting upon the knowledge 
which the. justices claimed to have 
and which they aimed to use far 
the purpose of aiding diem in 
reaching a determination: Bour- 
mah yDPP ()1991] RTR263). 

The justices had not made it 
dear to foe parties thar foey were 
relying on local infwmation when 
making their decision and there¬ 
fore foe appeal would be allowed. 

European Law Report 

The defendant maintained on 
appeal that foe creation of such a 
tenancy was rendered impossible 
by the terms of the 1977 Art and the 
1988 Act 

His Lordship said that Par¬ 
liament in 1988 had intended to 
introduce a new system of security 
or tenure for tenants of dwelling 
houses, namely assured tenancies. 

The defendant submitted that it 
followed from section 1(1) and (2) of 
foe 1988 Art and paragraph 13(1) in 
Part 1 of Schedule 1 to that Act that 
the tenancy of 108 Oakley Street 
could never be an assured tenancy. 
Since there could be no contracting 
out of either foe 1977 or 1988 Arts 
and there would be no gap 
between die old and new tenancies. 
it could never be an assured 
tenancy. 

In his Lordship's judgment, it 
fallowed from die wording of 
section 34(1) of the 1988 Act that 
tenancies entered into after Janu¬ 
ary 1989 could no! be protected 
tenancies unless they came within 
the exceptions to section 34(1). 

Before it could convert a tenancy 
made after foe commencement of 
the 1988 Act into a protected 
tenancy, subparagraph (c) of sec¬ 
tion 34{1J required the court to be of 
opinion that the grant of an 
assured tenancy would not afford 

.the required security. 
It must follow that where, as in 

the instant case, foe court was 
satisfied that suitable alternative 
accommodation was available. 
that it was proper to make an order 
for possession of the dwelling- 
house against the tenant and that 
the tenancy of the alternative 

- accommodation, which would be 
an assured tenancy, would afford 
foe required security, the court was 
not obliged to direct tint the 
tenancy be a protected tenancy. 

Sir Brian Neill agreed. 
Scholars: Oliver O. Fisher & Co, 

West Kensington; Julian Holy, 
Chelsea. 
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No bias in same sex ban on travel perk 
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Grant v Sotrtb-West Trains 
Ltd 
Case C-Z49/96 
Before G. G Rodriguez Iglesias, 
President and Judges C. Gulmann. 
H. Ragnetnalm, M. Watbelet, G. 
F. Mandni, J. C. Modtinho de 
Almeida, P. J. G. Kapt^m. J. L 
Mutray. Dr As O. Edward, J.-P. 

4L PufasodieLG. Hirsch.P. Jaiinand . 
T Li Sevtin 

Advocate General M. B. Elmer 
(Opinion September 30.1997) 

| (Judgment February 17) 
’ An. employer* refusal to grant 

travel conces«ao!i5 to an employee's 
partner of foe same sex. where they 
were allowed to foe spouse or 
partner of the opposite sex erf an 
employee, did not constitute 
discrimination contrary to Com¬ 
munity law. 

The Court of Justice of the 
European Communities so held in 
giving a- preliminary ruling, on 
questions referred under artide 177 
of foe EC Treaty by a Soufoamih 
ton industrial tribunal. . 

By employees' contracts of 
employment and regulations 
adopted by the employer. South- 
West Trains Ltd. free and reduced- 
rate travel concessions were 
granted ro employees and abw “for 
one legal spouse" and “for one 
common law opposite sex spouse 
of afaff. ..subject to > statutory 
dedaration being made jhat a 
meaningful relationship has ex¬ 
isted for a period of two years or 

more. - . ' 
The applicant employee. Lisa 

Jacquetine Grant, applied for con¬ 
cessions for her female 
with whom she declared she had 
had a meaningful refanonshipfor 
over two years, but was refused on 
foe ground that for unmarried 
persons concessions ■ were _dnty 
gnintable .fair a partner of foe 
opposite sec * ' ' , 

The- industrial tribunal's ref¬ 
erence sough! essentially an 
swer to die question whether Oie 
refusal constituted dismminatyon 
prohibited by article 119 of foe 
Treaty, on equal pay for 
women, and C“,naI.P^1^ 
7W117/EEC of February 10.197S mt 
foe approxnnatfou of *e laws « 
foe member states relating ro foe 
application of foe principle oi 

equal pay for men and women (OJ 
1975 L45pM). 

' In itsjudgmeni the Ctwrt of Justice 
held: . . 

In the light oTall the material m 
tiw case, three questions feD to be 
answered, the first of which was 
whether a condition such as tftal in 

. issue constituted discrimination 
based direction the sex of the 
worker. 

The condition that the worker 
' had to live in a stable relationship 
' .with a person of the opposite sex in 
order to benefit from the travel 
.concessions applied regardless of 
the sex of the worker, so foal 
concessions were refused to a male 
person livingwifoamalejustasto 
a female worker living with a 
female. 

Since the condition applied in 
the same way to female and male 
workers, it did not constitute 
discrimination directly based on 
sex. 

The second question was 
whether - Ctemnunrty law now 
required, stable relationships be¬ 
tween wito perrons of the same sex 
to be regarded by aD employers as 
equivalent to marriages or stable 
relationships outside marriage bo- 
tween two persons of opposite sex. 

' Ms Grant submitted that foe 
laws of foe member states, as wdl 
as those of the Community and 
otfier interriattcwal organisations, 
increasingly treated foe two situa¬ 
tions as equivalent. 

While foe European Pariiaman 
had indeed declared that it de¬ 
plored all forms of dBcnmirtation 
based on a person's sexual arienra¬ 
tion. the Community had not as yet 
adopted roles providing for such 
equivalence. 

Moreover, while in swne mem¬ 
ber states cohabitation by two • 
per^ohs. of foei same sex - was 
traded as equivalent to marriage, 
although not cosnplelely. inmast U 
was treated as equivalent to a 
stable heterosexual relationship 
outside marriage only with respect 
to a limited number of rights, or 
efc* was not . recognised in any 
particular way. . . 

The European Commission ot 
Human Rights, for its part consid¬ 
ered that despite me moomt 
evolution of - attitudes towards 

homosexuality, stable homosexual 
relationships did not fell within the 
scope of the right to respect for 
family life under artide 8 of the 
Convention of Human Rights, and 
that national provisions which, for 
the purpose of protecting the 
family, accorded more favourable 
treatment to married persons and 
persons of opposite sex living 
together as man and wife than to 
persons of the same sex in a stable 
relationship were not contrary to 
article 14. which prohibited inter 
alia discrimination chi the ground 
of sex. 

In. another context the Euro¬ 
pean Court erf- Human Rights had 
interpreted artide 12 as applying 
only to traditional marrige be¬ 
tween two persons of opposite 
biological sex. 

it followed that, in foe present 
state of the law within the Com¬ 
munity. the two situations were not 
regarded as equivalent SO that 
employers wre not required to 
treat them as such. 

The third question was whether 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation constituted discrimina¬ 
tion based on the sex of the worker. 

Ms Grant submined dial it 
fallowed from P v S (77ie Tinas 
May 7,1996: [1996) ICR 795; [1996) 
ECR 1-2143) foal differences in 
treatment based on sexual orienta¬ 
tion were included in the 
“discrimination based on sex" 
prohibited by article 119 of foe 
Treaty. 

lit that case the court was asked 
whether a dismissal based on the 
change of sex nf a wrote; was to be 
regarded as discrimination on the 
ground of sex. 

The court's reasoning lead ing to 
foe conclusion that there was 
discrimination was fimrted to foe 
case of a workers gender reassign* 
ment and did not apply to dif¬ 
ferences of treatment based on 
sexual orientation. 

Ms Grant referred, however, in 
particular id foe International 
Covenant on Civil and political 
Rights of December 19,1966 (Uni¬ 
ted Nations Treaty Series, vol 999 
pl71), in which, in the view of the 
Human Rights Committee estab¬ 
lished under article 28 of foe 
Covenant, foe term ‘sex" was to be 
taken as including sexual orienta¬ 

tion. While the Covenant was one 
of foe international instruments 
relating to the protection of human 
rights of which the coun took 
account m applying the fun¬ 
damental principles of Com¬ 
munity law, and respect for the 
ftxndamentaJ rights which formed 
an integral pan of those general 
principles was a condition of die 
legality of Community acts, those 
rights could not in themselves 
extend the scope of the Treaty 
provisions beyond the 
competences of the Community. 

Moreover, the Human Rights 
Committee's communication, 
which in any event did not appear 
to reflect the interpretation so far 
generally accepted of the concept of 
discrimination based on sex which 
appeared m various international 
ins mi men is concerning the protec¬ 
tion of fundamental rights, could 
not constitute a basis for foe coun 
to attend foe scope of article 119 of 
the Treaty. 

The scope of that artide was to 
be determined having regard only 
to its wording and purpose, its 
place in the scheme of the Treaty 
and its legal context 

It followed from those consid¬ 
erations that Coranunhy law as it 
stood at present did not cover 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. 

It was however to be observed 
foal the Treaty of Amsterdam 
signed on October 2.1997 provided 
for tiie insertion into foe ECTreaty 
of an artide 6a which, once foe 
Treaty of Amsterdam had entered 
into force, would allow the Council 
under certain conditions to fake 
action to eliminate, inter alia, 
discrimination based on sexual 
orientation. 
On those grounds foe Court ruled: 
The refusal by an employer to 
allow travel concessions to foe 
person of the same sex with whom 
a worker had a sable relationship, 
where such concessions were 
allowed to a worker’s spouse or to 
foe person of foe opposite sex with 
whom a worker had a stable 
relationship outside marriage, did 
not constitute discrimination 
prohibited by artide 119 of foe EC 
Treaty or Council Directive 
75/117/EEG 

Code compliance failure not necessarily fatal 
Regina v Kefly 
Before Lord Justice Potter. Mr 
Justice David Steel and Judge 
Rhys Davies 

[Judgment February 10] 

While the importance of compli¬ 
ance with foe provisions of part 2 
of Code D of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Aa I9S4 |t 66J 
Codes of Praaice on the identifica¬ 
tion by witnesses, could not be over 
emphasised, failure so to comply 
would not necessarily prove fatal 
in every case. 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so stated in a reserved 
judgment dismissing on appeal by 
Liam Paul Kelly against his 
conviction on May 21. 1997. at 
Cardiff Crown Court Pudge Gib¬ 
bon. QC and a jury) of wounding 
with intent to do grievous bodily 
harm and violent disorder, for 
which he was sentenced u concur¬ 
rent terms respectively of 21 
months and nine months detention 
in a young offender institution. 

Mr Peter Davies, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant: Mr Guy T. H. 
Jones for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE POTTER, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court, said 
that although the defendant had 
requested one. an identity parade 
had not been held owing, accord¬ 

ing to the police, to administrative 
difficulties. 

Counsel for the defendant 
claimed that the failure to hold an 
identification parade was crucial 

The pmwcution pointed out that 
the case was run. and summed up. 
as cate in which the identification 
of foe defendant as foe victim's 
assailant depended ufxm deduc¬ 
tion from uncontestcd evidence. 

Their Lordships agreed that this 
was a case where proof of guilt 
rested on the basis of deduction 
from the primary facts and not 
upon a visual identification. 

It had been entirely proper for 
the judge to reject the submission 
of "no case”, providing that, as he 
did. he dearly drew foe jury's 
attention io the failure to hold the 
parade and the advantage lost to 

foe appellant as a result. There 
was no doubt that the cunvicriun 
was safe. The case- was not only 
powerful in itself. It wus one of a 
character which cried out for foe 
appellant to give evidence if the 
doubts sought to be cost upon the 
prosecution case were m be 
substantiated. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service. South Glamorgan, 

State entitled to enforce 
obscenity prohibition 

Wright v Commissioners for 
Customs and Excise 
Where video tapes and magazines 
were seized by customs because 
they were obscene or indecent, it 
was not a breach of European law 
to forfeit them as member states of 
foe Community were entitled to 
decide for themselves what pro¬ 
hibitions were justified on foe 
ground of public morality. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice Maurice Kay) so held 
on February 13 when dismissing 
an appeal by way of case stated of 
Mark Richard Wrighi from the 

dismissal by Warwick Crown 
Court (Judge Fyke and justices) on 
December 21. 1995 of his appeal 
from foe order of Solihull Justices 
an July II. 1995 forfeiting the 
imported goods. 

LORD JUSTICE KENNEDY 
slated foat article JO of the EC 
Treaty (OJ 1992 c224 p6) prevented 
restrictions on imports between 
member stales and that importing 
goods from one member slate to 
the United Kingdom for private 
purposes came within the defi¬ 
nition of trade under artide 30. 

However, article 36 did not 
predude restrictions on imports on 

lha ground of public morality nr 
public policy and that was con¬ 
firmed in R vHenn (|198l| AC 850). 

If the goods came within section 
ill) of the Obscene Publications Act 
1959 they could not be lawfully 
traded in this country and article 
3n could be invoked to preserve the 
prohibition on importation in sec¬ 
tion 42 of the Customs Consolida¬ 
tion Art 1876. 

Although the items were im¬ 
ported for private use, there was a 
public morality purpose to be 
served in protecting the less inno¬ 
cent from further corruption and 
the addict from increasing an 
addiction. 
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The Relaunch 
of a Legend 

RETAILERS, general 
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Turnover. .£292 tifflion 
(1807) .- 
Pretax profit £2.9. billion 
(1997) ■. 
Emptoyees; 306,000, 
Overview: Ang/o-Dutah 
tow, detergents • and 

■fiVBiyflvM'.;^ro/7r tea 'blags 
andwasntng powder to ice 
cmam.Cornpkrawfr Nes¬ 
tle and Procter & Gambia 
.Increasingly looking to-the - 
emerging markets of Chlna, 
India, eastern .Europe and 

‘Latin America. 

Unilever is co-chaired by 
NtaBFftzGeraW and Morris 
Tsaksblat, reflecting the 
Angk>43utefa group's ort- 
gins. FitzGerald, a 52-year- * 
old Irishman', Joined in 1967, 
and was in charge of deter- 
gents during tfteinfeirabus 
poap .ware?.; dash . with 

Procter.& Gamble. He.be- 
cwne UK ' chairman- -in 
September 1996, succeed¬ 
ing Sir Mcfraaf Parry. ; 

- iJna«ftr Is overseen by: 
an executes ■ committee, * 
with power delegated to 12 
business ^roup presidents. 
Advisory directors — eff¬ 
ectively non^executives — 
include Sir DerekBiridn, 
former chairman of R to 
"finto, and a non-execotiva 
of- Carlton Communica¬ 
tions,: Merck and Wat 
mough. Sir Brian. Hayes,. 
one-Sme Permanent Sec¬ 
retary . at the Ministry . of 
Agriculturer Fisheries- and 
Food, and . a director of - 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 
Lord Wright of Richmond, 
former head of tt» dip: 
lomafic service, is a director 
of . BP, De La Rue and BAA. 
Kart Otto Pdhl,.rformer 
president of theBundes¬ 
bank, Joined in 1992. Other 
advisory directors fodude 
Bertrand Collomb, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Lafarge Group and a direc¬ 
tor-of Elf Aquitaine;-Oacar 
Fan]ul, . honorary chairman 
of Raped and n former top 
Spanish civil servant; Frits ■ 
Fen toner van VQssingen, a. 
member of the advisory 
boards of - Amsterdam- 
Rotterdam Bank, ABN Amro 
Bank ' and ' Akzo.. Nobel; - 
James W. IGnnear, prat 
president of Texaco, and a 
director of Coming and' 
Paine Webber; .and Onno 
Rudlng, :fbrmer Finance. 
Minister in The Netherlands... 

Viscount Laverhuhne, 
82, grandson of Wffiam. 
Lever, founder of' Lever 
Brothers, was appointed 
honorary advisory director : 
for life when he retired as an . 
advisory director in 1985. ■ 

S fop your typical British 
shopper at die door of 
Sairurbwy or Safeway.. 

products that come tum¬ 
bling out- w2l be made - by 
Unilever. Flora-. margarine, 
Ftereil washing powder, . PG- 
Tips tea bags, Domestos death 
ing fluid; Organics shampoo,' 
»ras Eye frozen foods, Wall's 
ice cream — the list. ■ fo the . 
uninitiated, is trujy astonish¬ 
ing When you get this big,-a 
conipanycouM be forgiven for ' 

■Woking a Ifrtte smug. 
But smug is just what 

-Unilever can no longer afford 
to be. Written off in the l97Ds 
and 1980s as a bureaucracy 
enmeshed monster,', ruled by 
committees and driven fay infer- - 
na, the Unilever of the 1990s is 
evolving into a very -different 

.beast Aggressive atmpedtkjn 
from. the. likes of Procter &- 
.Gamble and Nestli. combined 

1 with flat sales in Western Enr- 
ope, long Unilever’s roostinip-. 

j ortant market, .has prompted a 
radical - rethink in the way the 
company conducts ks affairs. ■ 

Niall FitzGerald. who sue- 
ceeded Sir-Afidad Feny as.:. 
UK cochairinan so September 
1996. is presiding over a series. 

-of groundbreaking. reforms, • 
pushing products and-- coun- - 

. tries seen as-offering the best 
potential for profitable growth.' 
Ixrw^ priority mid underper¬ 
forming-' sectors must timer". 
improve or face being sold. 

Man«igement • has ' been, 
reorganised into' 12 business 
groups — prompting cornpari- - 

.-sons with a -flotilla of ships . 
steaming under central orders. 

- JResona&ng through it afl fe flte 
mantra of shareholdervalue, 
which .HtzGeraM and his 
Dutch anmterpart, . Morris 
TabaksbLat, have embraced 
with near fanatical zeaL 

But back to our shopping 
teg. Half of Unilever's busi¬ 
ness involves foods, driven by 
Van den Bergh Foods, whose 
brands range from Fima and 1 
Can’t Believe Its Not Buffer! to 
tea products such as FG Tips, 
Brooke Band and liptoh 
Yellow Label Other products 
indude Batchelors soup, - 

, Colman’s mustard, Feperami 
meat snacks, Qxd cubes and 

' Ragu pastasauce. 
Birds Eye 1 Wall's embraces 

ice cream and frozen foods,- 
induding burgers and fish 
fingers. The Wall’s ice cream 

. portfolio includes Comedo, 
Solera and Magnum .-^ 'foe- 
latter sold in 54 countries and 
generating £600 riiilfinn in 
annual sues. . 

Lever Brothers makes Pfersfl. 
Surf and Badjun washing pow¬ 

mlever 
UNILEVER HISTORICAL ARCHIVES 
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Morris Tabaksblat top left, co-chairman of Unilever, a past advertisement for its long-established Sunlight soap, top centre, and Niall FitzGerald, 
co-chairman, top right, who presides over a wide portfolio of brands induding. from left. Flora spread, Solera ice lollies. Birds Eye peas and PG Tips tea 

der and Comfort fabric condi¬ 
tioner. Another trashing pow¬ 
der brand. “cold water” Omo. 
is as much a part of life in 
South Africa’s Nad; townships 
as mielies (oom) and cooking 
oiL Other Lever Brothers prod¬ 
ucts include Domestos and Jif 
cleaning fluid, and Sunlight 
and Lifebuoy soap. Unilever 
owns Elizabeth Arden and Cal¬ 
vin Klein, maker of Obsession 
and Eternity. Elida Faberg£ 
makes Mentadent P tooth¬ 
paste. Raid's face cream, and 
Pears and Lux soap. Shampoos 
indude Organics, Timotei 
Timotej and Salon Selectives. 

But there is more to Unilever 
than a coflection of recognis¬ 
able brands. Strip away the 
surface tinsel, and one is left 
with'a core ofhard-bitten mar¬ 
keting, where margarine is 
“yellow fats” and that Domest¬ 
os bottle is just another fast- 
moving consumer good Dig 
deeper still, and the whole 
tbmg begim to take cat dcoded- 

ly militaristic overtones, with 
managers talking in terms of 
how many consumers they can 
“capture” in a target area. 

Unilever was recently 
rapped over foe knuckles for its 
aggressive tactics in the Irish 
Republic. Its practice of renting 
refrigerator units free of charge 

to shopkeepers who agreed 10 
stock Wall's ice cream was 
deemed anti-competitive. 

Military-style plotting ex¬ 
tends across all fronts — and 
not always to Unilever's advan¬ 
tage. Remember foe “ rotting 
underpants” saga that followed 
the launch of Fersil Power with 

. ' Jli- • i . ■»; 

opinions m 

• By John Oakes . 

^ TWO of the- UK’S. leading op¬ 
inion poll camp’anies are set to 
merge to create a group 50 per 
cent owned by United News-& 
Media, the publishing com¬ 
pany headed by Lord Hollick. 

The two household names— 
National Opinion Boll (NOP) 
and MORI*—are discusring 
merger, plans^-and hope, to 
announce a new 3,000-strong 
joint interview fiddforce in foe 
next few • months, they con- 
finned at the weekend. . 

The firms say that the idea 
of merging has arisen in foe 
past year, partty from foeir co¬ 
operation in joint field work 
for the Department of Envi- 

^runmenfJs English House- 
^Ccndition Survey, which in¬ 

volved more than 15^)00 face-, 
to-face interviews. 

Brian Grosschalk, MORI’S 
f managing director, said that. 

the merger would strengthen 
the two firms’ ability to com¬ 
pete for large-scale, -, high¬ 
speed political opinion polls. 

He said: “A lot of large 
government. surveys will be 
commissioned in. the future 
ganging public reactions, to 
Wdfiure to Work, education, 
law and order and a whole 

Bob Worcester started MORI with the hdp of NOP cash 

range of policies. Both NOP 
and MORI are strong in that 
area, and the merger will 
mean we are in an even 
stronger position to tender for 
large-scale projects. 
.“Up to now, when wide- 

ranging research was needed 
agencies formed consortia to 
assemble sufficient interview¬ 
ers to do the work an time. 

-This created problems in co¬ 
ordinating and processing 
data between different com-, 
panics. .But Reid and Tab, as it 
will be called, waD help to over¬ 

come these problems by pro¬ 
viding sufficient numbers of 
qualified interviewers to 
undertake the biggest and 
most complicates assign¬ 
ments within the same field¬ 
work agency. And if both 
firms get bag jobs at foe same 
time, we shall still 'be able to 
cope." 

The merger will create a 
new company, financed 50-50 
By privatety-ownfid MORI 
and the United News-owned 
NOP. Bob Worcester ' is 
MORJ^s largest shareholder. 

“In mW-1995 there was a deep distrust at (tie highest levels 
inside Unilever. Since then, the company has embraced value- 
based management and moved to a much more direct and ef¬ 
fective organisational structure, resulting In a much-improved 
delivery of forecasts, budgets, and a more sharply focused 
aeffon-orientad management. We ain’t seen anything yet" 

David Lang, food manufacturing analyst, Henderson Crosthwaite 

“This Is a vital tone in the company's history. It is a company 
that has underdelhrered over the last few years, and some¬ 
thing radical was required. Unilever Is fighting In some very 
competitive markets with some very able competitors. The 
pace is pretty last now.” John Bston, analyst, Panmure Gordon 

“We anticipate spending of £2 bIBIon to E2L2 bfffion a year on 
‘greenfiekf acquisitions In the emerging markets, ana small- 
to-medBum add-on acquisitions in the more mature markets.” 

Martin Dolan, analyst. Merrill Lynch 

Euro index 
targets 
trade in 
the City 
From Adam Sage 

in Paris 

THREE continental stock ex¬ 
changes will this week launch 
a European index as part of 
thetr drive to wrench business 
away from London after eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union. 

Paris. Zurich and Frankfort 
have joined forces against a 
UK dominance that is under¬ 
lined by the new index. This 
shows that UK firms, led by 
Glaxo Wellcome, account fora 
quarter of Europe's blue chip 
stodc market capnallsation, far 
more than any other country. 

Tbc three European markets 
believe they will have a power¬ 
ful weapon in the new Dow 
Jones Euro Stoxx 50, which 
lids blue chip firms in the 
likely euro rone, and the Dow 
Jones Stoxx 50, which includes 
EU and Swiss firms. 

Analysts say that foe index¬ 
es could revolutionise trading 
cm foe Continent, pushing 
fund managers towards pan- 
European investment policies 
and punishing groups that 
fa3 to make it in the top 50. 

France's blue chip CAC 40 
index and Germany’s DAX 30 
are likdy to wither as attention 
turns to the new Dow Jones 
lists, to be launched on Thurs¬ 
day. The new lists’promoters 
hope that, in time, the London 
market wifi also wither. 

its infamous manganese “accel¬ 
erator”? Procter & Gamble was 
swift 10 circulate photographs 
of tattered undies — supposed¬ 
ly the result of one wash too 
many with Persil Power. 
Unilever later modified the 
formula, but at a lasting cost to 
its safes and reputation. 

It is focusing on developing 
markets in Asia, Latin America 
and Central and Eastern 
Europe, which ten years ago 
provided less than E3 billion in 
sales — about 16 per cent of 
turnover. Today sales are in 
excess of £9 billion, or 2S per 
cent of turnover. Unilever 
wants the figure to hit 50 per 
cent within ten years. 

Changes have been prompt¬ 
ed by difficulties in the mature 
markets of Western Europe, 
where slow economic growth 
and high unemployment have 
affected sales. Since the early 
1990s. 59 out of 189 European 
factories have been dosed, and 
18,000 employees have lost 

their jobs. The restructuring 
has cost Unilever about El 
billion, taken in two big 
chunks, in 1990 and 1993. 

John West Foods was sold to 
Heinz [asr year as part uf a 
ruthless “cleaning up" exercise. 
Speciality chemicals, including 
smells, tastes and starches, was 
sold 10 Imperial Chemical In¬ 
dustries for £4.9 billion in May 
1997. H Leverton, which held 
the Caterpillar tractor fran¬ 
chise in the UK. was sold to 
Finning of Canada in October. 

The money is being used to 
buy market share in target 
areas, as seen last October 
when Unilever bought Kebon. 
Brazil's largest ice cream mak¬ 
er, from Philip Morris for $930 
million (£574 million). The deal 
consolidated Unilever's place 
as the world's largest ice cream 
manufacturer. 

Unilever was born in 1929 
when Margarine Unie of The 
Netherlands merged with Le¬ 
ver Brothers, but the compa¬ 

ny's roots are embedded in Vic¬ 
torian Britain, William Hesk- 
eth Lever. later Lord Lever- 
hulme, founded Lever Brothers 
in ISS5 after working in his 
father's wholesale grocery. He 
introduced Sunlight/ the 
world's first packaged, brand¬ 
ed laundry soap, and Ptirt Sun¬ 
light in Merseyside remains 
tire focus of a thriving detergent 
plant and research laboratory. 

After 1917. Lever moved into 
the food trade, in The 
Netherlands, fierce competi¬ 
tion between Jurgens, maker of 
Stork margarine, and Van den 
Bergh. maker of Blue Band. led 
to a merger in 1927. The 
merged company. Margarine 
Unie, cumpeied with Lever 
Brothers for supplies of oils 
and fats, which they put to 
different uses. The case for a 
merger became compelling. So 
Unilever came into being. 

The paternalistic approach nf 
the old Lever Brothers, ami its 
company town. Port Sunlight, 
has evolved gradually hut In¬ 
tegrity Works, the consultancy, 
concludes that the company 
takes seriously the need for 
high ethical standards. But 
when it revised its code of busi¬ 
ness principles last month, it 
did not provide the update that 
IW would have (iked to see. 

Crisp Consulting says the 
total remuneration of Morris 
Tabaksblat, the highest-paid 
executive, was £2.69 million in 
199o. It reckons this should 
have been £62 million, making 
him 55 per cent underpaid, 
although it said ihe company in 
effect has two chairmen. 

Few doubt FitzGerald's sin¬ 
cerity in seeking to slim Uni¬ 
lever down to focus on whar it 
does best — selling instantly 
recognisable consumer brands. 
The days when Unilever had 
interests in tractors, fish-farm¬ 
ing. packaging, adhesives and 
olentiiemicals are long gone. 
The battle cry is "focus". 

JON ASHWORTH 

OUR VERDICT 

Ethical expression".. 7/10 
Fat-cat quotient2.9/10 
Financial record.6/10 
Share performance.. G/W 
Attitude to employees 6/10 
Strength of brand.... 10/10 
Innovation.5/10 
Annual report.7/10 
City star rating.7/10 
Future prospects.6/10 

Total.69/100 
Ethical expression Is evaluated by 
•inteontir Waks, The Fffl-cal quo¬ 

tient m which best boardroom pay 
practice scores highest, is pro¬ 
vided by "Chsp CVyisufl»*j 

Top city types 

can now have the 

flat of their dreams 

for £999 
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Next drops tea to 
focus on t-shirts 

By Fraser Nelson 

frM-v. crlv »s a local annlitatiOB for diseases of the skin- “** 

empyrenmatic oO. known as'Off of Bntli^Tar, Da&e**. ete 

M A tight-fitting dress an imden^y pait of a,dr<^- 

SsSSatsasai-ssaas 
mowe." • 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

^^l&dSltoatsof3Rga.«Kl3Nf7mate. 

NEXT, Britain's largest fash¬ 
ion retailer, is to shut all of its 
13 in-store cafes to make way 
for the hunch of its spring/ 
summer clothes collection. 

The cafes, seen by many 
shoppers as the cream of the 
in-store set. will disappear by 
the end of April releasing 
about I2,000 sq ft for sales. 

Hie move is intended to add 
badly needed retail space as 
Next figh ts in an exception ally 
competitive market in which 
high-street selling space is at a 
premium. A Next spokesman 
said: “We make more money 
out of selling dothes than we 
do by selling cups of tea." 

Nett one of the strangest 
retailers last Christmas, has 
the highest sales per square 

foot of any clothing retailer, 
beating even Marks & Spen¬ 
cer. By scrapping foe cafes, it 
could generate an extra £7 
million in annual sales. 

However, its retreat from the 
El billion in-store catering mar¬ 
ket runs against industry 
trends. French Connection, 
which competes with Next in 
plain fashion wear, is adding a 
cafe to its new store in Regent 
Street. Central London, and 
bookstores are also joining 
forces with cafe chants. 

Next is seen as one foe few re¬ 
tailers whose name has enough 
kudos to run “destination" cafes 
— which shoppers visit even 
when not necessarily our to buy 
dothes. It hopes to find jobs for 
its 100 full-time cafe staff. 

The new ifyama flat screen LCD 

MJn TFT Proiite 36, an amazing £999 (plus vat) 

mama 
monitoring business 

For foe full picture on this new model from the UK’s number one award winning monitor manufacturer, 

or any Vision Master* monitor, please call us on 01438 745482 quoting reference TT-3. www.iiyama.co.uk 
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City expects HSBC to keep Asian tigers tame 
}/ 

HSBC HOLDINGS: If any of the 
British banks have suffered from the 
economic turmoil in South-East Asia, 
then it has to be HSBC. The market has 
already factored much of its exposure to 
the region into the share price, which 
has come down from a peak of E23.47 in 
August to about E17. 

Still, the City remains fairly bullish 
about HSBC’s prospects, with at least 
one broker forecasting a 14 per cent rise 
in pretax profit to £5.15 billion. While 
provisions againrs poor loans in Asia 
are expected to be low. at about £80 mil¬ 
lion, they could rise in later years as die 
effect of the crisis feeds through to the 
bottom line. Earnings per share are esti¬ 
mated to rise 10 per cent to about I30p. 
while the net dividend could be 50p. 

NATWEST: Investors should watch 
out for a host of exceptional items when 
the smallest of the Big Four banks 
reports tomorrow, not least the £300 
million cost of exiting the equities 
markets. Expect pre-tax profits to 
remain fiat, at about EM billion, if motto 
fall slighdy. The net dividend will be 
32p. give or take a penny, while the City 
expects a minimum 50 per cent rise in 
earnings per share to at least 35p, with 
some forecasts topping 40p. The bank 
may also announce plans to return 
some of its excess capital in the light of 
the equities sale. 

STANDARD CHARTERED: The 
bank's share price has almost halved 
since last summer, reflecting a consider¬ 
able exposure to South-East Asia and 
uncertainty about future earnings. Pre- 

tax profit is expected to slip by a couple 
of per cent or so to about £850 million, 
with a corresponding knock-on effect 
for earnings per share. 

ABBEY NATIONAL After a nasty dip 
in its share of the mortgage market 
during 1996, the bank appears to be 
back on trade and will have benefited 
from the series of interest rale rises in 
the second half of last year. A rise of 
about 20 per cent in pre-tax profit to E1.4 
billion could be on the cards. 

The arrival of Ian Harley as chief 
executive has been warmly welcomed 
by the City, which is now convinced that 
Abbey wants to retain its independence. 
Earnings will rise by a similar margin 
to profits, and the net dividend is 
forecast at just over 30p, a 17 per cent 
increase on last year. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER: The first 
set of full-year figures since it converted 
is expected to show a continued drive to 
cut costs and strong growth in personal 
banking. However. look out for large- 
scale mortgage redemptions and a net 
outflow of savings. 

Profit forecasts vary considerably, 
with the more bullish analysts predict¬ 
ing a 30 per cent jump in the pre-tax 
figure. Earnings could be as high as 46p 
and the net dividend about I9p. There 
could also be some news about a share 
buyback or special dividend, given the 
bank's huge cash surplus. 

PRUDENTIAL CORPORATION: A 
modest improvement in profits is fore¬ 
cast when full-year results are publish¬ 
ed on Wednesday. At the pre-tax level 
they are expected to come in at £910 mil¬ 
lion, compared with £873 million for 
1996. while operating earnings per 
share will have fallen 4 per cent to32.9p. 

Currency factors and dilution caused 
by the sale of M&G will have held back 
growth. Domestic profits are likely to be 
15 per cent higher, with life profits 8 per 
cent ahead. There should also be a 
healthy decrease in banking losses from 
£54 million to £16 million, which will go 
some way to offsetting any dserioration 
in general insurance. 

The payout is likely to mirror the 10 
per cent increase recorded at the 
halfway stage, with 19Jp forecast. 

COMMERCIAL UNION: The strong 
pound and declining underwriting per¬ 
formance will leave a sizable dent in 
full-year results for the second year 
running. Pre-tax profits on Wednesday 
are expected to show a drop from £444 
million in 19% to between £415 million 
and £425 million this time round. 
Earnings per share are set to fall from 
43p to 34.7p. The payout is expected to 
grow 7 per cent to 325p. 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE. 
An even bigger deterioration in profit¬ 
ability is expected when this composite 
unveils final results on the same day. 

NatWest Markets, the broker, is fore¬ 
casting a drop in pre-tax profit from 
£281 million to £185 million, with 
earnings down more than half to 9J3p. 

Headline investment income is likely 
to be down 4 per cent, hit by a combina¬ 
tion of currency factors and lower cash 
flow as the claims cycle alters. Unlike 
CU, life profits will be flat, reflecting 
sluggish new business growth. Despite 
this dull performance NatWest is fore¬ 
casting a 15 per cent rise in tbe dividend 
to U-5p. 

LASMO: The dramatic decline in the 
oil price will inevitably take hs toll of the 
oil exploration group when fatal results 
are unveiled on Thursday. Net income 
is predicted to fall from £47 million to 
£43 million with earnings static at 3^p. 
Lasmo has had to contend with a 12 per 
cent drop in the price of oQ during a 
period when currency movements have 
conspired against European ofl explor¬ 
ers in general But the group has played 
to its strength, namely in exploration, 
with five big discoveries in Algeria, 
Libya and Pakistan. The payout should 
grow from 2p to 225p net 

RIO TINTO: Full-year figures on 
Thursday should produce a useful 
increase in net income, from £701 mil¬ 
lion to between £775 million and £790 
million. Earnings should be up about 12 
per cent to 56.Ip. But there are problems 
facing the group, with the share price 
cu rrwitly overshadowed by the effects of 
a falling copper price and the fallout 
from the Asian crisis. The dividend 
should go up from 27p to 28p. 

T.< - 
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John Band, HSBC chief executive, fa expected to keep Asian provisions to £80 million 

AN EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE TIMES 

■ i a m a ■ To coincide with the release of the film 

Good Will Hunting on March 6, 

The Times is offering readers an 

exclusive opportunity to obtain a free copy of 

the screenplay. This astounding film has been 

nominated for nine Academy Awards 

including Best Film, Best Director, Best Actor 

and Best Original Screenplay. It is already the 

winner of The Golden Globe Award for Best 

Original Screenplay for young writers and 

stars Matt Damon and Ben Affleck. 

The Times and Faber and Faber have 

arranged for you to receive an exclusive 

special edition paperback of the award¬ 

winning screenplay. Simply collect four 

differently numbered tokens from The Times 

and send three second-class stamps for 

postage to: The Times/Good Will Hunting 

Screenplay Offer. BVCD, 250 Western Avenue, 

London W3 6EE. Readers in the Republic of 

Ireland should send a strong, self-addressed, 

C5 envelope with 72p worth of stamps 

attached, to: The Times/Good Will Hunting 

Screenplay Offer, PQ Box 5484. Cardiff Lane, 

Dublin 2. The closing date is March 14,199S. 

Lifelong friends Matt Damon and Ben 

Affleck have written a screenplay that is 

hinny, ironic and profoundly moving. It tells 

the story of an angry 20-year-old brought up 

in a tough neighbourhood who can solve 

mathematical problems instantly and 

summon obscure historical references from a 

photographic memory. His only hope, to 

escape from a lifestyle of menial jobs, stints at 

the local bar and run-ins with the law, is a 

psychologist played in the film 

by Robin Williams, who has 

sympathy for his 

emotional struggles and 

a keen understanding of 

what it is like to fight 

your way through life. 

MIRAMAX CHANGING TIMES 
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TODAY 
Interims: Adwest Automotive, 
Community Hospitals Group, 
Gyrus Group, Regent Inns. 
Finals: Brevrin Dolphin Hold¬ 
ings, Canister Trust, Fidelity 
European, Hibernian Group, 
HSBC, Mayflower, Ultra 
Electronics Holdings. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: UK pro¬ 
visional GDP (04), US Treasury 
budget statement 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Alumasc Group, Pa¬ 
cific Horizon Investment Trust, 
Pifco Hokfings, WOfiam Sincfar 
Holdings. Finals:. Admiral, 
Amva, Capita Group, Dixon Mo¬ 
tors, Easynet Group. NatWest 
Bank, Serna Grom. Economic 
statistics: RIGS January hous¬ 
ing market, survey, US Jar 
consumer price inflation. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Logica, VerityGroup. 
Finals: BG, BWD Securities, 
Commercial Urrton. Domnrck 
Hunter, Guardian Royal Ex¬ 
change, Herald Investment 
Trust, Parity, Prudential, StiEras 
Smaller CompwiesrVsrdqfl, 
Wlckas. - 

THURSDAY 
interims: Brunei Holdings, 
Bdos (Q3), Gertmore Shared 
Income, McBride, A & J 
Muddow Group, Quayle Munro 
Holdings, Scottish investment 
Trust Finals: Abbey National, 
Ashanti Goldfields (04), Bi 
Global Emerging, TF &.JH 
Bralme, CaJderbum, Centrica, T 
Clarke, Crestacare, Estates & 
General, Green Property Com¬ 
pany, KBC Advanced, Lasrr 
Liberty Interregional Holdings, 
Uonheart, London Bridge Soft¬ 
ware, Morgan SfodsJI, Norish, 
RSo Tinto, Srtiilh & Nephew, 
Wembley. Economic statls- 

ures, January *non-£U traSe 
figures, February CBUndustrial 
trends survey. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Go-Ahead Group. 
Finals: Antonov, Ba9Be Gifford 
Shin, Morgan Grenfell.Latin 
American. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Nationwide February 
house price survey. 

The Sunday Times Buy 
Cookson, Mayflower, 
Superscape VR, Cadbury 

hweppes. Vanguard Med> 
ca, Haden Madcflaru Hold 
Eidos; Sefl Sinclair Montrose. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Bay 
Abbott Mead Vickers, S ten tor, 
RPS, Tore*, James Halstead: 
Sen Northern Rock. Thom; 
Hold Fitness First Indepen¬ 
dent On Sunday: Boy Del train 
Electronics; Scfl BICC Thorn¬ 
tons. Mail On Sunday: Bay 
Stadium Group, Severn Trent 
Jasmin. 
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THE MARKET will today 
quickly turn its mind from the 
weekend G7 summit to Alan 
Greenspan's latest appear¬ 
ance before the US Congress: 
The chairman of the Federal 
Reserve Board, who was ab¬ 
sent from the G7 because of a 
heavy cold, is expected to be' 
fit to give fais semi-annaai 
Humphrey-Hawkins testimo¬ 
ny 00 Tuesday and Wednes¬ 
day. Economists do oot expect 
him to diverge too grealfy 
from his recent comments.on 
the state of die US economy 
and the threat from the Asian - 
economic crisis, but will want 
to. be reassured that US rates 
remain on hold for the time 

The Iraq crisis is likely to be 
the other main market mover 
this week. Tbe peace mission 
at the end .of last week has 
been priced in os evidence 
that the problems are dose to 
resolution. The failure of dip¬ 
lomatic efforts arid the onset 
of milrtaky action would send 
ml prices shooting highecamd 
spade mffigbt to fee dottax. 

There is Bate economic data 
in the UK next week, but with 
the interest rate outfook still 
Bnriy balanced; every nuance 
in figures' wiH come under 
dose scrutiny. On Monday, 
the r revised fourth-quarter 
GDP figures will provide a 
more detailed snapshot of the 
strength of the economy. 
Economists will be particular¬ 
ly concerned with the data 
detailing the strength of fee 
consumer sector and how 
qniddy the act trade position 
is deteriorating. 

The monthly trade figures 
on Thursday are expected to 
confirm the widening trend.. 
The consensus is that the 
gfobai trade gap wffl widen to 
about. £L5 bfluon in Decem¬ 
ber. Also on Thursday, the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry quaxteriy-' industrial 
trends survey wffl be scanned 
for evidence of the health of 
manufacturing sector during 
the first quarter of this year. 

In the US, the maria*? wifi 
have some important rfaft. as 
weD as Mr Greenspan's- 
words, to muQ over. The con¬ 
sumer price inflation figures 
for Janauty, published on 
Tuesday are expected to show 
prices remaining - sulxlued, 
with the CPI possibly even 
registering a: sfigbt monthly 
fafi. Durable goods for 
January, published on Thurs¬ 
day. could show some early 
signs of the Asian crisis hit- 

bases aftcr a strong 
—~nce at the end of last 

year- Fourth^uarter GDP fig- 
**res off Friday may show 
some downward revisions. • 

Alasdair Murray. 
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Si^ifieiis ■; 
power 

contract 
SiawaK-'of Genjoany has 
won^caatractwortb np to 
EKO irallion to build a 
power; plant for. Hydro- 
Elcctricin$cotlaiHL 

■ OttosJrucfianof tbeoom-- 
. bteftd.-Gy.cIe plant at 
\ Peterbead. Grainpian. wiU 

be^a ra late spring tyifo.. 
-the plant entering .tmkr: 
in lafie. 2000. Hydro-EJec- 
cric fe teoving away from 

' nsnigofl togenerate pow¬ 
erttf Petortiead to a combi¬ 
nation ofsfeamand gas, 
Siemens sa*A . / 
. It noted that the power 

. station's efficiency wmld 
be .increased. from about 
38 per cent to about 55 per 
cent p- 

Six gamps had tendered, 
for foe contract . 

Pennant in 
£8m flotation 
Pennant International; 
Group.; which produces 
computer training systems' 
forfoe defence industry, is 
to {bat on AIM on March 
12, in a move expected to 
value foe company at 
about £8 mQbbn. ' 

Joe Thanqisoa, duef ex¬ 
ecutive said foe AIM list¬ 
ing — which will provide 
about £2 million'in invest¬ 
ment funds — would hdp 
foe company to accelerate 
its product development 
programme and to look 
foracqirisitions- 

The company's product 
range Indndes ffi^itand 
control room sinrulaiors 
and “emulators" which.at 
low engineers to train:. 
without using real hard¬ 
ware. The company is. 
especially keen to win a 
slice of foe £250 mflBcm 
Eurofighter training 
market 

1ST stake 
acquired 
Guinness Flight Venture - 
Capital is to take a 45 per. 
cent stake in Integrated 
Solutions Technology 
(1ST), foe video, compres-. 
sron company, in a deal 
worth £500,000. 1ST, 
founded in 1991, distrib-. 

Lonrho near 
buyback as 
JCI secures 

ByJason Nisse 

SAFUEE,oneofSoofoAfiica!s learnt t 

backing a complex deal that 
will allow Lonrbo fo buy hack a 
26.6 per cent stake from JCI, 
foe mining group. 

Tu foe deal, negotiated by 
Nick Morrell. lonrho’s chief 
executive, the Innrfwh grrMTp is 
expected to pay up to £228 
million, for the stake. 

The shares ’ are currently 
: held by Anglo-American, foe 

conglomerate, but Anglo is 
committed to tuning foe stake 
to JCI. foe mining group, in a 
swap with two JCI gold mows, 

. JCI .win then sell foe stake 
back to Lonrfao at a price 
expected to’ be between 105p 
and HOp a share—a total cost 
of between £218 million and 
£228 mflfian. Lonrho shares 
dosed at 92frp on Friday. The 
stake was sola to Angla by two. 
former chid executives of 
Lonrho, Tiny Rowland and- 
Dieter Bode. 

As part ofifae deal. Duiker, a 
South African mot mmpsny hi ■ 
which Lomhahas a 61 percent 

' stake, will buy JCPs Tavistock 
coal interests for L4 hflUan 
rand (about £175 rmllton). This 
is abtfot 400 million .rand less 
than JCI bad hoped to receive.. 

. There has been investor un¬ 
rest in Johannesburg about 

’ JO’S deal with Lonrho, which 
is part erf a wider break up of 
JCL a 100-year-dd company. 

■ However, The-Times has 

learnt that the deal has been 
backed by Saflife, which is 
JCTs largest shareholder and 
a farmer backer of Mfl 
KhumaJo. who resigned last 
month as JCI chairman. 

Saflife*s support is crucial 
for foe two deals with Lonrho 
to go through. JCl’s board — 
which has been riddled with 
dissent and recriminations — 
needs to swing institutional 
support behind it to complete 
the controversial break-up of 
the company. 

Final papers axe being 
drawn up and Lonrho should 
be able to make an announce¬ 
ment in time for the deal to be 
voted upon at foe annual 
meeting on March 26. 

Lonrho will underwrite a 
share issue for Duiker to pay 
for Tavistock and will pay for 
foe buyback by raising debt. 
These borrowings should be 
paid off by the summer when 
Lonrho sells its Princess Hotel 
chain, which, is currently 
being auctioned. 

Lonrho called off talks to sell 
Princess to Prince Alwaleed 
Bin TalaL foe Saudi investor, 
for $500million (£305 million) 
before Chistmas. It now hopes 
to raise up to $100 million 
more from foe sale. 

Ihe'group is also well ad¬ 
vanced in its plans to Boat 
Lonrho Africa, its trading 
business, on foe stock market 
in April 
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Gas users may 
receive slice of 
BG land profits 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

Stuart Wallis, left, and David Gilbertson of LLP, which is seeking a spring listing 

LLP steers a course for market 
By Jason Nissk 

LLP GROUP, foe financial publishers whose 
main title is Uoyds List, the daily newspaper, 
is to float on foe stock market this spring with a 
valuation expected to exceed £120 mBlion. 

The flotation of LLP — backed by NafWest 
Markets and Cazenove — will raise money to 
cut foe company's debts and hdp it to develop 
in the area of electronic information delivery. 
The group grew out of Lloyd's List, which was 
first published in 1734. and has developed into 
a specialist in areas such as insurance, 
shipping and energy. The group is currently 
developing its database activities wth on-line 

services and CD-Roms. Last year the group 
made a profit before interest and tax of £10.4 
million, on a turnover of £48.4 million. 

LLP was bought out from Lloyd’s of London 
by a team led by its management in December 
1995 for £823 million. The management led by 
David Gilbertson, chief executive; and Stuart 
Wallis, foe former Fisons chief who is 
chairman, hold 25 per cent of foe shares, while 
three venture capital groups are also big 
shareholders — 3i wth 30 per cent, NatWest 
Ventures with 20 per cent and Mercury Asset 
Management with 10 per cent 

BG, foe group demerged from 
British Gas that runs the 
Transco pipeline network, is 
likely to be forced to share 
profits from properry sales 
with customers at foe next 
pricing review. If profits are at 
the higher end of the regulat¬ 
or's expectations, gas custom¬ 
ers may haw foeif bills cut by 
an extra £14. 

Clare Spomswoode, foe gas 
regulator, has begun a dossier 
an property sales from BG's 
big portfolio, which will be 
highlighted when the nexi 
pricing review begins. She has 
thrown foe spotlight on the 
company's properly deals after 
it told a Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission inquiry* 
that sales were unlikely to de¬ 
liver a profit, because of clean¬ 
up costs, and then told The 
Times several months later 
that ir could realise £800 mil¬ 
lion from disposals. Cleaning 
costs of the properties — often 
prime inner-dry sires — may 
come out of that figure, but 
have been estimated at only 
£350 million. BG has said that 
the resurgent property market 
triggered the revised figure. 

In a series of warnings, the 
regulator has told BG that she 
is unhappy wth the mixed 
signals over foe value of its 
property. 

Ofgas will today say that it 
will not Cry fo dismantle the 
present price formula — foe 
result of a hard-fought battle 
between foe company and foe 
regulator — but will store up 
evidence on property sales for 
the next review. It could also 
use the dossier when it takes 
further action in breaking 
more operations off Transco. 

The pipeline network faces 
further assaults on parts of its 
monopoly, such as storage. 

The differing price forecasts 
were raised in the Commons 
Trade and Industry Select 
Committee's inquiry into ener¬ 
gy last month. 

The property sales could 
yield even more than BG's re¬ 
vised projections because of 
foe Government’s planned ini¬ 
tiative to encourage develop¬ 
ment of “brownfield" sites. 
These former developed sites 
in urban locations are just the 
type of property of which BG 
has a wealth. 

A spokesman for BG, which 
is to report its foil-year results 
on Wednesday, said: “There is 
no windfall even though the 
market is more buoyant than 
originally forecast." 

BG had planned to sell prop¬ 
erty worth £140 million in the 
present financial year. The 
majority of BG property is clas¬ 
sified as contaminated, but that 
category applies to most land 
that has had industrial use. 

Spottiswoode: property file 
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Spanish in Peregrine deal I Waterstone’s in Dillons link 
By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

Mandb negotiated deal 

BANCO Santander of Spain 
will announce within the next 
few days that it is buying the 
equities business of Peregrine 
Investment ' Holdings, the 
Hong Kong investment bank 

' that collapsed in January. 
Carlos. Ihfesta. managing di¬ 

rector of Banco Santander's 
UK investment operation, said 
that he was “99.5 percent-sure 
that the bank would buy Pere¬ 
grine's London. New York and 
Singapore equities operations. 

Mfr- Infests said tint most of 

the 105 staff in foe London eq- 
mties division of Peregrine 
would keep their jobs after the 
business is absorbed in Banco 
Santander's own equities op¬ 
erations, which are focused an 
Latin American markets. 

The UK staff will ultimately 
report to Jose Antonio Diaz, 
head of global equities, while 
Andrew Jamieson, a Peregrine 
executive in Singapore, will 
become head of Asian equities. 
Most of the staff in New York 
wfll be absorbed within Banco 

Santander's existing operation 
in the US. 

It is understood that Banco 
Santander beat off strong 
competition from Banque Nat¬ 
ional de Paris (BNl^ to win 
the deal, although Seftor In¬ 
fests declined to confirm this. 
BNP has already agreed to 
buy Peregrine's brokerage 
business in Hong Kong, Chi¬ 
na and Taiwan. 

Sehor Infesta declined to say 
what Santander was paying for 
the three equities operations. 

WH SMITH is poised to sell 
its Waterstone’S book chain 
for about £300 million to a 
joint venture between EMI 
and Advent International, a 
venture capital company. 

The deal, which is expected 
to be announced later this 
week, will result in foe creation 
of a new retailing group in¬ 
cluding Waterstone's and the 
EMI-owned Dillons book¬ 
stores and HMV record shops. 

The company will be 
chaired by Tim Waterstone. 

By Aiasdair Murray 

founder of the book chain. Mr 
Waterstone had a takeover bid 
for the whole of WH Smith 
rebuffed by the company last 
autumn, but succeeded in 
forcing WH Smith into a 
strategic U-turn. WH Smith 
has also put its Virgin/Our 
Price music chain and The 
Walt its US music business, 
up for sale in order to concen¬ 
trate on its core 400 stores. 

The new retailing group will 
also incorporate Daisy and 
Tam. foe children's clothing 

and toy store recently estab¬ 
lished by Mr Waierstone. 

EMI is believed to be keen 
to take the group public even¬ 
tually. HMV has about 330 
outlets, and Waterstone's has 
120 stores. 

Advent was also in the run¬ 
ning to buy United Provincial 
Newspapers from United 
News & Media, but pulled out 
because the bidding was too 
high. Candover. another ven¬ 
ture capital house, is now 
expected to win the fight. 

Thomson near to float 
the Canadian publisher, in¬ 
tends to issue a prospectus in 
the next six weeks. 

Thomson Travel, which 
consists of the Britannia Air¬ 
ways charter airline and the 
Lunn Poly chain of travel 
agencies, is expected to be one 
of this year’s largest flotations. 
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Exporters set to take a hard pounding Time-traveller plus one 
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Currency forecasters 
have to live with the 
error of their ways. 

Indeed, many of them seem 
m make a profession out of ii. 
What will happen to the 
pound this year presents one 
of their greatest challenges. 
Most of them were caught out 
by sterlings sharp rise and 
have been sitting on forecasts 
of an imminent weakening 
ever since. They foresee a 
sharp fall later this year, 
because they argue that the 
pound is severely over-val¬ 
ued. (On the latter charge. I 
too plead guilty.) But in that 
case, we should soon be 
seeing the effects in weaker 
trade performance and 
gloom among industrialists. 
Thursday may provide sup¬ 
porting evidence tn the shape 
of the latest trade data and 
the CBI industrial trends 
survey. Yet the longer the 
pound continues at these 
elevated levels, the more seri¬ 
ous the doubts become. Could 
sterling stay at these levels, or 
even move higher? 

I am frequently asked why 
I seem to be so keen on a 
weak currency. Would not it 
be better, people ask. if the 
pound could hold current 
levels? The answer, of course, 
is that it would be better — 
provided that we could sus¬ 
tain the exchange rate with¬ 
out adverse consequences. 
But that is tike saying that we 
would all be better off if 

wages and salaries were 10 
per cent higher. Anyone trav¬ 
elling abroad over the past 
year will have felt the benefit 
of the strong currency, and 
industry has similarly bene¬ 
fited from lower costs for 
imported goods. If exporters 
could raise their prices, then 
our terms of trade with the 
rest of the world would have 
improved. In short, we would 
be able to get more imports 
(including foreign holidays) 
for our exports. If exporters 
could do this without suffer¬ 
ing a loss of orders, then we 
would definitely be better off. 

But is this likely? The 
argument tn favour is that 
two decades of wrenching 
economic reforms have dra¬ 
matically improved Britain's 
competitiveness so that the 
current, apparently high, ex¬ 
change rate is fully appropri¬ 
ate to our circumstances. I 
wish ] could believe this. The 
exchange rate has risen some 
25 per cent in 18 months. If the 
pound is not over-valued now 
then either it was under¬ 
valued before, or the dramat¬ 
ic improvements in competi¬ 
tiveness have taken effect 
during the last year-and-a~ 
half. This second proposition 
is difficult to swallow. After 
all, the reductions in union 
power, large-scale privatisa¬ 
tion and the restructuring of 
the economy took place many 
years ago. 

Could the pound have been 

BOGE 

severely under-valued IS 
months ago? If it was, then 
we might expect to see Britain 
recording a significant trade 
surplus. Yet it did not. and 
still does not The current 
account last year showed a 
small surplus, after three 
years of small deficits. Per¬ 
haps you can explain this by 
raying that although our 
exchange rate was competi¬ 
tive. we did not register a 
large surplus because our 
main markets in Europe 
were weak. But other leading 
markets in North America 
and the Far East were strong. 
Moreover, although Europe 
may recover this year, it will 
be well short of a bonanza. 
Weak European growth may 
be the norm. 

ferhaps you could argue 
that although the pound was 
under-valued. British export¬ 
ers did not realise the 
strength Df their competitive 
position and hence sold our 

exports at lower prices than 
they could command in 
world markets. Pretty unlike¬ 
ly, isn’t it? Moreover, recent 
surveys have shown export¬ 
ers more pessimistic than at 
any time since the dark days 
of 1991. 

So we are forced to the 
conclusion that foe pound is 
over-valued at foe current 
level. It has not yet had 
severely adverse conse¬ 
quences, partly because of 
those self-same currency fore¬ 
casts with which I began. The 
strong pound was simply not 
believed in. Accordingly, it 
made sense for exporters to 
absorb some of foe impact by 
squeezing profit margins. In 
any case, foe usual lags 
between orders and produc¬ 
tion provided a cushion, and 
there was a chance to hedge 
foreign currency exposure, 
thereby- for a time, contin¬ 
uing with the old exchange 
rare. Bur both foe lags and 
rhe hedges will now have run 
out. 

Saying that the pound is 
over-valued, however, is not 
foe same as saying that it is 
bound to fall. Using econo¬ 
mists* estimates of the appro¬ 
priate exchange rate as a 
basis for speculating on cur¬ 
rencies is just about the 
Fastest route to penury known 
to man. The international 
demand for sterling assets 
could easily overwhelm trade 
considerations. The countries 

of continental Europe are 
about to embark on the 
greatest monetary experi¬ 
ment in history. Japanese 
assets look unattractive. In 
foe rest of Asia, prospects 
continue to be douded by the 
after-effects of the recent cri¬ 
sis. Meanwhile; Britain en¬ 
joys decent growth, low 
inflation, sound public fi¬ 
nances, a credible policy 
framework and liquid finan¬ 
cial markets. Besides Britain, 
only foe US stands out as an 
attractive home for money. 
Interestingly, it too enjoys a 
super-strong currency which, 
as last week's trade figures 
made dear, now threatens to 
contribute to a ballooning 
current account deficit and 
weaker economic growth. 

For exporters, foe year 
ahead presents a possibility 
almost too dreadful to con¬ 
template, namely that al¬ 
though the economists turn 
out to be right about the dire 
effects of the strong currency, 
the markets fail to take heed. 
Indeed, a much weaker trade 
performance may already be 
fully discounted. In that case, 
bearing in mind worries 
about the Far East and about 
the euro, there could still be 
considerable upside risk on 
the pound. Exporters may 
wish m recall the adage 
which has stood many an 
economist in good stead — 
“For every silver lining, 
there's a cloud”. 

Danger in giving regulators 
a role as competition police 

With the Competition Bill due in the Lords tonight, 
Thomas Sharpe, QC, attacks the Government’s 

proposals to set loose a pack of industry watchdogs 

Lord Simon of Highbury says change would be premature 
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The Government is to 
be congratulated on 
bringing forward an 
overhaul of the UK's 

antiquated and toothless com¬ 
petition laws. This is a major 
achievement The Bill's intro¬ 
duction in the lords, rather 
than the Commons, reflects its 
technical nature and cross- 
party support 

Under the new Act, foe 
centre of gravity moves away 
from the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and the 
Restrictive Practices Court to 
the Office of Fair Trading. The 
Act introduces prohibitions on 
anti-competitive behaviour. 
These prohibitions are to be en¬ 
forced by foe Direcrar-Geixeral 
of Fair Trading (DGFT). He 
will have tough investigatory 
powers to enter and search 
premises and demand explan¬ 
ations. He wifi make formal 
derisions and has foe power to 
fine companies. Anyone affect¬ 
ed by anti-competitive conduct 
will be able to sue those 
responsible for their loss. 

The DGFT will publish 
"guidance" papers as to how he 
proposes to enforce the law. At 
last 50 new staff will be re¬ 
cruited to foe OFT. The Re¬ 
strictive Practices Court will be 
abolished. The MMC re¬ 
named the Competition Com¬ 
mission. will, largely, report 
only on merger cases and util¬ 
ity references, where price cap 
and licence modifications are 
involved. For everything else, 
foe buck starts and stops with 
foe DGFT, subject to appeal to 
a new tribunal, confusingly 
placed within the new Compet¬ 
ition Commission. (It should be 
independent and presided over 
by a senior judge.) 

The problem is that the Gov¬ 
ernment is not contemplating 
one investigatory and enforce¬ 
ment body, bur eight. Under 
the Act. in addition to the 
DGFT. all foe regulators, in¬ 
cluding those — where relevant 
— for Northern Ireland, for 
telecommunications, electric¬ 
ity. water, rail and gas will 
have “concurrent" powers. 
This means that each of them, 
in addition to his or her central 
role in ensuring that each com¬ 
pany obeys the terms of its li¬ 
cence, will be able ro investi¬ 
gate, enforce and fine compan¬ 
ies within their sector of res¬ 
ponsibility under the new Ad. 

This proposal was rightly 
criticised in foe Lords debate in 
November and will be foe sub¬ 
ject of spirited attempts re* 
change it this evening. As it 
stands, foe Bill will lead to dup¬ 
lication of scarce resources 
among regulators: the certainty 
of inconsistency of treatment 
between regulators and diffi¬ 
culties over which regulator 
should have jurisdiction in any 
situation. These problems wifi 
get worse as technologies con¬ 
verge to smudge sectors' bor¬ 
ders, or where utilities diversify 
into unregulated businesses, or 
where agreements involve two 
or more regulated sectors or 
where a company is regulated 
by more than one regulator, 
like United Utilities or Hyder. 

The position is made even 
worse because the regulators' 

powers under the new Art must 
be exercised in a manner that 
furthers foe regulators' differ¬ 
ent specific statutory objectives 
as well as competition. So, for 
example, in telecommunica¬ 
tions. this includes foe univer¬ 
sal service obligation, the posit¬ 
ion of the disabled and pen¬ 
sioners, the promotion of in¬ 
ward investment, overseas 
competitiveness, and other fac¬ 
tors that are both specific to 
telecommunications and irrele¬ 
vant to foe assessment of com¬ 
petition. Not only wifi the tri¬ 
bunal have to master the statut¬ 
ory objectives of each regulator, 
but the stated objective of con¬ 
sistency with EU competition 
law wfll become virtually im¬ 
possible to achieve. 

Lord Simon of Highbury wfll 
answer for foe Government to¬ 
night. When he addressed the 
Lords on foe same issue in No¬ 
vember; he began conservative¬ 
ly. Any change would alter the 
status quo. The regulators enjoy 
concurrent powers at present 
This should not be changed. 

In fact the concurrent pow¬ 
ers he was referring to win not 
be taken away. The long-stop 
concurrent power under the 
Fair Trading Act is to make a 
monopoly reference to the 
MMC — and has hardly, if 
ever, been exercised. This is a 
slou-morian sledgehammer to 

C As it stands, 
the Bill 

will lead to 
duplication 

of scarce 
resources ? 

crack what may be a nm. 
Understandably, regulators 
have preferred to use their 
stronger powers under each 
licence, which usually enables 
them to deal directly with any 
problem. What is at issue is 
whether regulators should 
have the new powers under foe 
Act to investigate, make deri¬ 
sions. and fine, in conjunction 
with foe DGFT. whh obvious 
risks of duplication, inconsist¬ 
ency and opaqueness, all or 
which will survive even foe 
mast elaborate bureaucratic co¬ 
ordination. The balance of the 
argument is against it 

Lord Simon also disagreed 
because regulators have exper¬ 
tise an their sector. This is a 
“key asset" leading to better 
regulation. 

Opinions differ on foe levels 
of "competition" expertise 
shown by regulators. Thar in¬ 
dustries such as water and elec¬ 
tricity are regulated at all is be¬ 
cause competition is not norm¬ 
ally possible. There is therefore 
(inie experience of dealing with 
anri-oamperirive conduct If, cm 
the other hand, it is specialist 
knowledge of an industry that 
justifies concurrent powers, the 
same arguments would apply 
to broadcasting, financial ser¬ 
vices or gambling, yet no one 
has suggested vesting competi¬ 

tion powers with regulators in 
these or other areas. The argu¬ 
ment falls away. 

Lard Simon also said com¬ 
petition and regulation were a 
“seamless web": there was no. 
real difference between them. 

This is a fundamental mis¬ 
take. A consensus has emerged 
that if competition were pres¬ 
ent, this was preferable to con¬ 
tinuing regulation. The Gov¬ 
ernment, by bringing together 
the different tools of "regula¬ 
tion" and "competition", is ess¬ 
entially entrendiing a perm¬ 
anent role for sectoral "regula¬ 
tion" when, in some areas, fut¬ 
ure regulation should be very 
limited indeed The Director- 
General of Tdecoramunicat- 
ions (DGT) has himself recog¬ 
nised the transformation of 
OFtel from regulatory body to 
competition authority. How¬ 
ever, foe logical consequence of 
the DGTs success is that the 
case for regulation has gone 
and that telecommunications 
competition issues should fall 
under the OFT. Why is this so 
unthinkable to the DGT, who 
has been diligently lobbying 
against any changes to the Bill? 

Finally, Lord Simon said that 
it would be premature to 
change the regime because the 
utility regime was being re¬ 
viewed separately. “It would be 
quite inappropriate to use this 
Bill — dealing with the general 
competition framework — to 
make such a major change to 
the arrangements for sectoral 
regulation." he said. 

The major change involved 
is, of course, to expand regulat¬ 
ors' powers far beyond the exist¬ 
ing remit, it is surely no less in¬ 
appropriate to make such a big 
change in regulators' powers in 
the context of (hanging the gen¬ 
eral competition framework? 
Lord Simon leaves open the 
possibility of a later adjust¬ 
ment. if any, in the context of 
changes to the powers of the 
utility regulators. But “competi¬ 
tion" issues are understandably 
going to be completely periph¬ 
eral in that context The Gov¬ 
ernment must deride now. 

When such countries as Italy 
and New Zealand reformed 
their competition regimes, they 
were able to withstand the 
pressure of regulators to in¬ 
trude into areas of competition 
enforcement and are glad they 
did so. The same should be so 
in the UK. The DGFTs task 
over foe next two or three years 
is going to be hard enough in 
providing definition and co¬ 
herence to the new law without 
having to worry about prob¬ 
lems created by the regulators. 
The regulators have by far the 
stronger set of (summary) pow¬ 
ers in the relevant company li¬ 
cences. If these powers are in¬ 
adequate and foe regulators 
can persuade either foe regu¬ 
lated company or the MMC 
that they should be modified, 
the licences will be modified. 
The country gets a coherent 
competition regime: foe regu¬ 
lators get foe powers foey think 
they need. Is there a problem? 

The author specialises in UK 
and EU competition law and 
utility regulation 

Goodnight Sweetheart 
BBC1.830pm 

The time travel comedy in which Nicholas 

got to January 1944. But trust foe ubiquitous 
Laurence Marks and Maurice Gran to freshen up 
a formula foot was threatening to go stale. Their 
masterstroke has been to introduce an appealing 

scene-stealer. He is also another time traveller, 
which means that Gary has much aplaming to do 
when his IMS wife (Emma Anws) returns from a 
business trip and finds him with the child. A 
subsidiary delight, in the 1944 narrative, is Gary’s 
encounter with Nod Coward. 

The War Machine 
Channel 4,9Mpm 

The Defence Evaluation and Research Agency 
(Dera for short) sounds dull but this three^pait 
series will do its best to convince you otherwise. 

Cflfh'pg and Lyndhorst (BBCi, 830pm), 

film is about a high-tech infantry soldier and the 
boffins have dearly been watching their 
Hollywood films. The inspiration of Robacap, 
Alien and Terminator is happily acknowledged. 
But these were fiction. Getting the technology to 
work in foe real world is another matter. Our 
future soldier has a smart helmet, designed to 
project Career data onto screens in front of nis eyes. 
But nobody reckoned with bright sunshine which 
makes the screens unreadable. Other dever ideas 
prove no more successful. It would be funny if it 
was not costing us so much money: £3 million to 
date with another £4 million planned. 

Dispatches Special 
Channel 4,10.00pm 

Ten years ago Gwynne Roberts was the first 
British journalist to produce scientific evidence of 
the use of chemical weapons by Saddam Hussein. 
Roberts's report was based on nbn he took of Iraqi 
Kurds who had been gassed in the northern dry of 

foe arra. to assess the long-term effects of chemical 
warfare.. He reveals a large increase in foe 
incidence of cancers, skin deformities and nerve j : 
damage. - Professor Christine Goaden, a-British / 
medical geneticist who aecqnraanfes Roberts in 
Iraq, is alroconrarned ti^artheamkxd gases may 
have genetic effects. She comparesthe afternratiurf ' 9- 
a chemical weapons attack to that of nuclear 
warfare. The film .has evidence of wider- 
environmental destruction, including imitated 
animals and vegetation. 

Face to Pace 
jBBCZ lUSpm ■ ; 
You cannot flatter David Ma5net, not even by' 
calling him one of the "great" American 
playwrights. If Sir Jeremy Isaacs thought hecoold- 
disarm his subject by this effusive introduction, he ’ 
soon realises he is wrong. Mamet is so controlled 
that he might as wdl be conducting the interview, 
himself. He answers the questions he chooses to 
answer and it is to Isaacs’s credit that be manages . 
to keep . foe conversation Sawing. But foe 
programme is by no means a waste of -time. 
Having acted, written and directed, and worked in 
the theatre as well as the cinema, Mamet has a7 
shrewd assessment of these roles in the two., 
mediums. As the "grandson of Polish. Jewish 
immigrants, he is well equipped to talk about foe 
American melting pot • PWer WaymaA * 

RADIO CHOICE 

Rough Girls 
Radio S Live, 730pm 

Female football supporters might be extinct for all 
that they are featured in the broadcast media, 
although—our own Lynne Truss and one or two 
others excepted — print journalism has never been 
much better at giving women fans the coverage 
they deserve. This absorbing halRnor helps to 
redress the balance: the programme tells us that 
Preston North End had to abandon a scheme to let 
women supporters in for nothing because 2.000 
women started turning up for every match and Che 
dub amid not cope. And that was 100 years ago. 
Helen Mayhew. who suffers from an unfortunate 
affliction (she is a Spurs supporter), talks to a 
spritdy 91-year-old who paid to get into Preston’s 
ground and who remains a season ticket holder. . 

aaosra Kevfn Greening and Zo6 Sal SLOO,Simon Mayo 1200 
Jo WMty. Includes izaqpm Newsbeat 2JD0 Merit RaddRe 
440 Dave Psora. IndUdas 5A5 Newsbast (UOTha Brattog 
Sanfon a30 Trade Update wfth Oars McDomol AAOAnefy 
Kashaw. Includes a session tram Btack Untotoa* 1IL30 Mwy 
Anna Hobbs IjdOboi Cfcra Warren 4jOO Chris Moytas 

&00mt Sarah Kannody wo Wate Up to Wogan 9JSO Kan 
Bruce 11-30 tee Ftatdnson. Sea Choice IJSOpa Debbie . 
Thrower 3JX» Ed.Stewart.SiOS John Durn TjOO Humphrey. 
lytiBiton aj» M teofrn Laycock 9JX) ®g Band Special 
Hayes Over Britain. See Choioa 10.30 Hchaid ASnson ' 
12J£un Steve Madden 3410 Ate Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

&00am The BTeektast Programme AjOO NfcftyGampbet 1240 
Midday with Meir 2JOOpm Ruscoe on Five 4g00 Nationwide 
TJOO News Extra 7-30 Rough Girts. See Choice 8jQ0 .The 
Monday Match: Liverpool v Evwtan 1DM News Tafc 11 J)0 
News Extra 12:00 Attar Houv2J10em Up AfN&ftwOh Rhod 
Sharp 5JJ0 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

5JXtem Jeremy Ctarfc 7.00 The Chris Ewans BnaafctsstShaw 
10.00 Russ WBtams 1J»pm Nick Abbot 4jOO Rabin Bante 
7j00 (FW) Pari Ccyta (AM) Ray Cotes 10.00 Cabnin Janes 
ZJOOm Richard fterter 

TALK RADIO 

&30ain Kirsty Young w8h BW Overton 9.00 Seed Chisholm 
12.00 Lorraine Kaly 200pm Tommy Boyd «jOO Peter Daetey 
TJX Anna Raeburn 9j00 James Whale IJNtem ten Coffins 
5JJ0 The Early Show 

6.00am On Air, with Stephanie Hughes. Mozart 
(Symphony No 33 fo B minor); Poutenc (Trio for 
nano, oboe and bassoon); Strauss (Morgen); 
Chopin (Potanaisa in A flat); Smetana (Overture: 
The Bettered Bride); Borodin (Pttartsfen Dances) 

9.00 MostenNorfca, with Peter Hobday. Includes 
Rameau (SuBe Anacreon}; Bach (partita No 3 h 
E); Tippett (Piano Sonata No 1); Beethoven (String 
Quartet in F) 

10J3O Arttet at the Week: Cfecfle Outset Joan 
BataMeS talks to the French pianist Cecfla Ouseet 

11 -00 Sound Stories: Great Dancers. Peggy Reynolds 
proass the legendary baHarina Anra Pa/lova 

12J» Composer of the Week: Robert Schumann 
1-OOpm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert, live from 

Si John's, Smith Square, London. Olaf Bar, 
bantone, CamBo Redid®, ptano. Schumann (Six 
Songs); Brahms (Nine Sengs); Schumann (Three ' 
Poems) 

2j)5'nte Bsc Orchestras. BBC PHtharmonic under 
Yan Pascal Tortelier, with Howard Shelley, piano. 
Glinka (Overture Ruslan and Ludmila); Haydn 
(Symphony No S3 in G minor. La Poufej: 
Rachmaninov (Rhapsody on a Theme oi 
Paganini); Shostakovich (Symphony No 10) 

400 Music Matters, wjttt (van Hswatt hy 
AAS Music Machine. Tommy Pearson )oin9 the LSO 
__to investigate the planning of a symphony concert 
5L00 In Tune- Sean Rafferty talks to the choreographer 

Michael Pink, whose latest ballet The Hunchback 
ot Notre Dame opens tortopi at toe Northern 
Baflet Theatre 

Caocrrand You 
Radio 2, all day " 

Campaigns are now established on foe Radfo2 

biggesLjMartin Ootk ^cro^uces^he campaign; 
his father died of cancer and Chmes is heavuy ; 
involved with' the: charity Macmillan Cancer 
Relief. The object of the Radio 1 campaign is to' 
proride programming for listeners who either 
have cancer or have relatives and friends with 
cancer .The programmes are backed up with a 
helpline (0800 QZ2G22), and a free booklet Today 
the campaign is featured in Anne Robinson's 
prograoime at llJOam and mHrqies Over firttoin 
at 930pm. There are more programmes tomorrow 
add. foe campaign will thereafter feature different 
types of cancer every two monfos. Peter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

MOran Newsboy &30 Europe Today 7.00 News 7VIS Off tha 
ShaK Nr apdAngote7^0 The Vlntagv Chert Show anONawb 
8.10 Pause Jor Thought 8.15 International Question Tims 9joo 
News; New te'German (848 only) 8tOS world Business Report 
B.15 On the Rods &30 Ufetiwy Access MS Sports 
RoundupiOJW Newadesk 10JW omribus-ll^po Newsdmfc 
11JO Jaxamtaa 12-00 News 1Z0Spm1Vfi4d Bteras 
Report 12.15 Britain Today 12J3Q Seven Days 1245 Spots 
Rounds 148 Neviehixr 200 News 2J» Outlook230WhaTs 
News 245 The Lab XOO World New*-, (648 only) News In 
German Ml Sports Roundup. 8.15 Wnriwsy Access 880 

' Wbrid Banking 400 News 4.15 Seven Days 430 The Worid 
n Today. (648 on*y)" to«s h Gemwu<A5 Britain Today &0O 
^Europe Today. SJS»^WaricT Buairwaa -Report .548 Sports 
Roundup Newsdesk 6J» Dxrterpxjint; News In Gorman 
(848 only) 7.00 Naws 7.01 Outlook 786 Pause far Thought 
7JJO MUtHrack Hft List &00 Nemahcur 9.00 Nme 9J)5 Worid 
Business Report 3.18 Brttsin Tbctey 980 Brewing the Deeps 
10.00 Newsdesk 1080 The World Today 1046 Sports 
Roundup 1100 News IIjOS Ouflook 1180 Mrtftttrack Hit Ltet 
1240 Newsdesk t280am Weslwaty1245 Brltate Today 1JM 
Newsdesk 180 Seiren Days 145 Juw a Taste 200 Nowaday 
280 On Screen 3J00 News 106 World Busfaess Report 3.13 
Sparta Roundup380 CMtetfon 400 Newsdesk480 Europe 
Today 5M Neimdsy 580 Euope Todey' 

CLASSIC FM 

ELOQwi Bmaktaat vftp Etetey, Music tar the morning rush 8.00 
Henry Kri^r. tndupas Record of Ore Week, HaH oi Fame Hour 
and a chance to hoar Michael Sony's reepe for savoury Dutch 
pancakes 1280 Luncrtitne Requests wHhJarte Jonas 280pm 

'.Concerto. Bruch (Scottish Fantasy) 380 Jamie Crick. Includes 
Continuous Ctesetarand Aflamoon Romance 680 Newsnlgrit 
Presented by John Banning 7JXJ Smooth Classics at Sawn 
with John Bnming 9.00 Evening Concert. Arnold (A Sussex 
Overture); Bgar (CeBo Concerto in E minor); Howsfe 
(RBqJen®; Vaughan WHams (A Pastoral Symphony) 1180 
Maim at Mght 280am Concwto (1)3,00 Mark GMfflttis with the 
Eariy Breakfast Show 

7JO Performance on 3: Tha Shostakovich 
- Symphonies. London Symphony Chorus and 

Orchestra urdef Mstislav Rostropovich. 
Shostakovich, compl Rozhdestvensky {Suae New - 
Babyton); Shostakovich (Suae; The Age of GoH; 
Syn^jhwy No3).;. - 

9to0 Postscript TWtet In the Tate. The author . 
A^.Byafrarri&teffovmaksrNicfcvVBngrellira : 

. tha story of Show Write (1)5) 
SJK Music tor Organ. Ptajred try Susan Laiadale. 

riama (Organ Symphony No 2 in E mhort . dt 
10J)0 Voices, lain BumsJde introduces a recital of 7 

English lyric songs by Hubert Peny. who was bom 
150 yeans ago. A selection of his setting* at 
Shakespeare, Keats, Byron and Parry's . - . ■ 
corttarriporaiy poets Is performed by MartynHffl, 
tenor, and Andrew Ban, piano 

10AS M&dng K. Mark RusseS end Robert Sandafl . • 
praaert a btend-cimuskai. styles L-. • 

11.30 Composer of the Weeic ShosMcorich (r) ■ • “ 
1230tern daaa Hotes. Digby Faimgather preserte a ' 

siucSo set tram John Slaughter's btoes'bend •' 
UOO Through the Might, wftfi Donald Madaod. . 

lrydudes 1 JamesAnwnoson and Lesfle 
Kkiton, pianos. Arehsky (Suftea Nos 2i 3 and 4) 
2J3U RTE CorcartOfdrftjtra ur^ler Proinnstas O 
Diinn, with bSchgel D'Arcy. vfoiin). Mozart . - 
Serenade h G, Bne Ktekie NachtmusSc VloUn 
Concerto No 5 in A Turkish) SLOO Schools &00 
feiznicek (Overtwe Derma Dian^ 5.1B Gershwin 
fflhapoxly err Blue) -6.40 Sfravtr^cy (Dunbertori ‘ 

- Onto, twiifemvetoto)../. 

5JSSam fLW) Shipping Forecastfi.00 News Briefing 
6.10 Farming Today (US Prayer tor tha Day 6J&B 
Tartey B45 An In&nata History of Conversmon. 
The histiorfen and thirtrar Theodore Zeldin looks at 
good^andbaj conversa&cms rf the pest (1/§) 

9.00 News 9,05 Start (he Week, with the 7#nes 
ooiumrRst Meivyn Brmg and guests 

10.00 (FM) News; Food Chren. Siean Rae discovers 
how » become a 7V chef and how to write a 
cookery book {3/4) 

10.00 (LWJ News; Daffy Service. From StGemtai'e 
Church. Catdltt. lodby the Rev PtoyJsnWns with . 
the Welsh Chamber angers 

10.15 (LW) On These Dm, Ian McMfian constdersthe 
changing Jaco o( scfwois 

1(180 Woman’s Hour, Introduced by Jenra Murray 
11.30 Money Box Lftre. Vincent Ouq^aby takes 

fistenera' calls on personal finance 
12.00 News; You and Yours. John Wake irwestigates 

Sstensrs' corrsumercaxriplajnts 
1225pm Counterpoint. Heat eight ol the general 

i^^ed^en^aic quiz hosted by Ned Sharfin 

1.00 The World at One, with Nfck Clarice 
1.40 The Archers (r) 1 ^ Shippinq Forecast 
2.00 News; Moonbeam and Mrs Pat, by Peter Una. 

With lmelda Staunton. Sarah Bade! aid Zulema 
Dane (rj 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift, wfth Laurie Taylor 
4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope. Lyrra Walk* reads a 

biography at Robert Baft, author of the play and 

. ;. far Dr 2twa$a end Lawrence of Arabia 
4A5 Short Story; Waste Flesh, bv Gee W« 

54)0 Pw, ninth Oars Ehgfoh and Chris Lowe SL50 
Shipping Forecast5.55Writeher . 

S4W ax tyOock New* k30 The News Qtttz. Simon 
Hcteart quszzB&Jerany Handy and olhar guests 
on tha weeks events (n 

7 JOB Mews 7.05 The Archers 

He^ Cooper. A daughtBceearehea far the 
mother vyho left har tan years before. Vfflh Kate 
AshfleW and Maggfe Steed ■ • 

ns Shwn’• ■ 
P. PBzoadd (IV11J) (rj ■ . 

11.00 (rat) Re&rVwntlr^jGod. The vwter sjdsoc^ ' l 

Hs search far mtawng- • 
Mafera,with David Water ., s 

11JD (FM) Sweet Rood.3z5wrth Bafries's evocative 
drama a womai captivated fcy her bizans-- 
ww^jyftfend. WBh Rebecca CaftaftiarriCon, • 

11 JO (LW) Today in ParUairwnt 
tzoottnis i2Man The Ufa Book: Lucky You, by " 
« ^ Kerry Shale 
1i4fl Stripping ForecetljHJ A* Worid Service 
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Jbe..fvTCHjsart drama is a 
■.formal\j6aativety: new to-. 
. tdeyiston, but-il is already a 

firm fevenir^ .^fot .with viewers, 

decenfauififlfcte-ira;tfiaiirsyjart. 
they ^ m^ dr less guaranteed 

ii<Kbol£; 
SDXJngCTdugh; .. 

^ fte “tb ctor 
lirteatt^tnd of ^artibn^^S^ 
it isratsoxn^ifcaU dantbejjeye 

listings;- In revwrwii^ inode Ihive 
to he . csdresol "with; the 
papenwopd^ licNl .knew that last 
night's HeaycoLoirEardt (BBCQ 
was onjy halfdiestoiy. But having. 
admifeditiuftJIoafhe the format, 1 
havetoaddlhat thiiis ayery good 
piece of wt^roJah.:..' ... 

IntierfvHepVen on Earth is ah. 
otrject lesson;. especially for . the 
producers .of some' of die, more. 

dismal drama series that both the 
major networks have rup over the 
past couple of year* The lesson of 

__ .this hne is that in. a., competitive 
fidd, the temptation to ait corners 
roust, absctoidy must be resisted. 
And that means every corner: die 

- perfinmances, the; writing, the 
directing, the locations and so on. 

•;. Theresultof doing it pcoperlyis, 
ih this case. a- comple^y foeliev- 

' ahledrama whkh manages to look 
. fre?h : even though its writer., 

Adrian. Hodges, was partly in-. 
. spiced by, the wacky Waco cult 

leader David Koresh. But 'Hodg- 
.es’S main nod is in the direction of 
the: Anabaptists, a Christian sect 
with a small membership in Brit¬ 
ain which is neither wacky nor ex¬ 
treme. - 

-Heaven on Earthis the story of a 
middle-class couple whose life in 
London goes wrong: his work as a 
graphic designer dries up. her 
work ata doctor's surgeryjputs her 
in the way of Temptation. Nefl 

, and that’s only half the story 
Ffearson and Geraldine Somerville 
are ctceQent as Richard and 
Deborah, who take off when their 
crisis is ax its worst to Eve with the 
sect in Wales. Deborah's grandfa- 
ther.Isaac (Lionel Jeffrjes)is the 

■sect* Patriarch, hut he is taring. If the converaon of Richard 
from cynic fWftat do we do 
now" he asks on arrival, “trade 

beads?]} to fanatic and Isaac’s suc¬ 
cessor is a toudi predictable, that 
hardly matters.. Toe writing is so 
good that the way the transforma¬ 
tion is scripted becomes much 
more compelling than the fa/cx that 
it is happening. There is a good 
deal of crony in Richard’s rejection 
of the “vicious" outside world, only 
to destroy therdationship with his 
wife and their daughter through 
the vicious pursuit of his own 
aims. 

Mind you, one has to be careful 
with that word irony. It turned up. 
not as a device but as a subject, in 

REVIEW -=j! 
i! 

Peter 
Barnard 

One Night Stand-Up (BBC2 last 
night), tire second programme in 
an excellent series called The 
Entertainment Biz. Ed Byrne, one 
of the three comedians featured, 
was telling a London pub audience 
that irony is an overworked word. 
A man bring Late for a meeting 
because of a traffic jam. “that isn’t 
irony, that's just unfortunate". But 
if the man was a traffic planner on 
his way to a meeting about 

congestion, then the hold-up 
would be ironic. 

Byrne and both of the other 
comedians — Jackie Mason and 
Greg PTOops — demonstrate jusr 
how far stand-up comedy has 
come. On the surface Mason, 
filmed at the London Palladium, is 
simply your old-style. New York 
Jewish comic, but he is that and 
more. Like the others, he uses the 
way people speak, not just the 
things they say, as a hook for much 
of the comedy. 

The programme focused on 
London because the capital has 
seen a huge increase in stand-up 
venues in the past decade or so. 
The reason is money, if a pub 
wants to put on entertainment, it 
can choose a band or a comedian. 
A band is several people, a 
comedian is one person. A band is 
several microphones, a comedian 
is one microphone. 

But the comedians are in it fur 
money, too. Mason: “Nobody ever 

became a comedian because he's 
trying to bring happiness to 
people, he’s frying to oring cash to 
the bank, that's what he's trying to 
bring." More rash in Mason's case 
than in Byrne's. He took home £h0 
in twenties from the North London 
pub gig. Byme is on a "door split”: 
the more people turn up. the more 
money he gets, although a full 
house is worth only £60 to £S0. 

But the work is plentiful while 
the pubs are plentiful. Proops said: 
“Ai ils most basic level, you're 
telling jokes to drunks in bars, so 
that they will buy booze, so that the 
bar will stay open, so that they will 
have a comedy night on Thursday 
so that you can come back." One of the best stand-ups 

around started his own 
series. Is It Bill Bailey? 

(BBC2) Dti Friday night. 1 could de¬ 
scribe Bailey, except that he per¬ 
fectly describes himself: “1982 
Meat Loaf. Stars in Their Eves re¬ 

gional winner." He is wonderfully 
resourceful with language and a 
considerable musician to boot; but 
why do comedians feel obliged to 
use the sketch format as soon as 
they get a show on television? 

The insistence on sketches, ai 
least one of which was far too long, 
reduced Bailees time at the key¬ 
board. That is a pity, because his 
spoof television show themes are 
very amusing and their musical 
cliches expose some of the less 
resourceful writers of such rhemes. 

Bailey is best at jusi standing 
there, with or without the key¬ 
board. He stretches convention 
and makes ir unconventional, us¬ 
ing daff scenarios to create won¬ 
derful word pictures. One routine 
harnesses the power of dogs 
wagging their tales to create 
electricity: “Four thousand Alsa¬ 
tians locked in a shed, bloke in a 
rabbit suit running up and down 
all day going: 'good boy. good boy. 
walldes, walkies'.” 
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6.DQamBuahi<ra Bnaddast (65897) 

7-00BKBrt«lchstNe^ 
8.00 Style Challonga (8150481).'. / :J. 

9J25 Change That fri Hereford’(til 79526) 
9.50 KBroyfT) £183033) - : 

1030 Orff Cook, Won’t Cook (7} (2196897} 

10.55 The BeaRy Useful Show Arr appeal lor 
* donations arid volunteer help at the 

launch of Make' Yourself Useful Week (TV 
{7002217). Vi- J- . ;.i 

12.00flT(8906859) ' 
12.05proCaHMyearfr(1005588) 
12.35Wlp«Out(652^168) 

1.00 News (I) end weather (60930) \ 
130 Regional Nejastf) (71571491} ' 

1 AO The Waattwr Show {87027471}- 
IAS Neighbour* (T)-(21296410) V> 
2.10 hwwkte (0 (8150385) _ '. . 

3JXJ Lfon Counbylongfeaf's latest attraction, 
a hettjm baltocafor vbaoretdgatatwtfs 
eye view of the estate, fete to arrive 

■ (6255) ’ 

330 Ptayday« (4038859) iSOThe Enchatfed 
Lands (5331948) 4.00 Bodger and 
Badger (1941846) 4.15 Fudge (6666168) 
4.35 Record Breakers Gold (?) (6544304) 
5.00 NewsiOund.(n (7003588) 5.10 Blue 
Peter. The team take up toe. pancake 
challenge (T) (4399899) . 

5.35 Neighbours jfj (T) (977548) ... • 
^6.00 News (T^and weather (120) • - . 
*&30 Regional News (!) (472) 

7.00TWs ls YourLBe(T} (8236) - 

7^0 Hers and Now Valuing family heirlooms: 
ax differenl views of teenage fife from the 
Walton saitiupiets (T) (656) 

8.00 EastEndorsAtex faces an outraged Phil, 
and Terry's oifertLres. to Irene. doit 
producetfio expected rasutr (T) (4B56) • 

8J30 MMBOood^BHfleisttiWrtJfe* 
WWllBMi aeries'-'of the Jkne4raven&ig.. 

. comed/se* inthel940s and 1990a. Wt&i 
Nlchcfea Lync&ia^ >:Bt2Efoe»?> Carting 
and Emma Amos (T) (6491). 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (T) and'weather 
(3033) ■ _ ., : - 

9.30 Plemuiv Beach Blackpool's theme park 
manager juggles one crisis, after another 
(T)(51946)-. 

10.00 Pmofama'TtiB'MenruurTi Dome: is it 
really a.waste of money? What dp its 
designers hope -to put inside? (?) 
(190675) 

10X0 They Think tfa AIfOver Agate Spcrts 
quiz, w^i David Gower, Gary Lineker, 
Rory McGrath, Lee Hurst, Jufen Clary 
and Matthew Pkwent M (1) (678101) 

11.15 FBm’98 with Baity Norman In a special 
edffiofj, Bany Norman Interview® Steven 
splelbwg about his past successes and 
latest film Amtstad, which JbBows'ttie 
plight of a group.of AMcan slaves in 19th- 
century America (T) (452656) 

11.45 The Two Jakes (I960) Sequel to nCfifhatowj. Private detective Jake Gtttes 
Is hired -to investigate a wealthy, 
businessman's adulterous behaviour. 

• Jack Nicholson directs and stws (I):1 
(24530025) 

I^Sani Waattter (30Q31B8) 
2AD BBC News 24 -V. 

VkfeoPfu*+ mdltHi VWto PiwCodM,. 
the numbore rwxt to each TV programme 
fating are Video PtusCode” numbers, which 

7&ie Video PJusCode far toe DrognB 
wish to record VJdeopfcH+ {*4. . 
and Video Programmer an Vaderoarits 
Gemstar Development Ltd. - 

6Ll0am Quoflty Care (5871679) 6^5 
CfSdren and New -Techrtdlbgy (T) 
(35CB323) 

7.00 Sae ; Hear Breakfast News (7) 

7.15 Tefatubbtes (r) (5053743) 7M Hair Bear 
Bunch (r) (7930014) 8.00 Blue Peter (r) 

.. (T) (1403014) 8^5 Juniper Jungle W 
(5642781) 8.40 .Orville and Cuckfies (r) 
(3827830) 8UI5 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (6417684) 9.10 
German GWbo (4949965) 

9.15 The Bible In Animation (T) (943323) 
9.45 Stoytime (9547912) 10.00 
Tetetubtrtes (r) (98052) 10^0 Words and 
Pidures (3014304) 10.45 Cals' Eyes 

/ (3619859) 11.00 Look and Read (T) 
• (5153526) 1120 Zig Zag (6865033) 

-11.40 Landmarks (T) 12837217) 
12.00 SportofawOt Special: Dance (43439) 

- . 1230pm Working Latch (62052) 1.00 
The Greedysaurus Gang (r) (34855946) 
i’JOS Hairy Jeremy (r) (34854?t7) l.to 
The Craft Hour (r) ^055850) 2.10 Going, 

v Going, Gone (65318507) 2AO News (T) 
(829214^ 2A5 Wild Men (9731149) 3.25 
News (0 (5251507) £30 The Village 
(878) 4.00 Rea] Rooms -(t) (5303014) 

\ 425 Ready, Steady. Cook (5306101) 
4.55 Esther Mon and their bodies 

; - (1876364) 5:30Todey'stoe Day (149)' 
6wOOTT»b Simpsons Homer Is given only 24 

hours to Rue (T) (471033) 

&20 BoUfcstar Gatecflcs (r) (!) (331507) 
7 .10 Cloaa Up 042491) 
7.15 The, Laurence OOvfer Awards Qhe 

Andersori presents toe 22nd annual 
• : Society of London Theatre awarcte 

■ • T. ieahiing performances from the cast of 
Beauty and the Beast Chicago. Popcorn 

■ and weFmatF&ge(4107052) 
030 Atesle/a Meals in Mmitse -Chicken 

Kiev with biwar be^n puree fri 30 minutes; 
cartenaSsed tuna tatties; nutty noodles 

; (D (4033) .... ' . 
9 00 Abandoned and Deceived (1995) Tnte-J. 

Hie {tenia with Lori Lpughlin, Brian Kerwin 
and Gordon Clapp. A divorced father 
refuses to pay maintenance for his two 

' ; sons, prompting his; povertystrickan 
7 asbartged vAte to campaign for family 

. - . ' rights and a change to the law. Directed 
by Joseph Dougherty (T)T?304) 

lO^OHewanight (T) (525507) 7 

Playwright David Mamet (11.15pm) 

11.151 ■ Face to Face Jeremy Isaacs 
tafts to tod playwright David 

Mamet Last in series (219694) 

11.55 Weaihar'(829830) 
12.00 The Rfidhlght Hour (28521) 
12J30arn LeornUrg Zona: A Tale of Two 

Caottals — Paris and Rome (88637) 
1J30 Rlgrimage (57182) 2J00 Modem 
Languages- (68163) 4700 R1 Koran/ 
Japanese Cartoon Coftectiona. (87705) 
5410 Busteess and TraWng (4858873) 
5A5 Siena Catoedrri (3399415) . 

6.00am GMTV (5377965) 

9J25 Win, Lose or Draw (I) (3155946) 
9.55 Regional News and weather (9522897) 

IOJOO The Time, The Place (T) (92378) 
1030 This Morning (T) (58764014) 
12JZ0pm Regfonaf News (8995743) 
12J3Q News (T) and weather (6518965) 
1255 BLT (6593656) 1265 WALES- Getaways 

(6593656) 1J2S Home and Away (T) 
(70592304) 1^0 BLT (21279743) 1JS0- 
2-50 WALES: Dr Ouirm: MerScme Woman 
(3525014) 2L20 The Pulse (92359568) 
2JSO West foot Forward (6870507) 2-50 

. WALES: The Pulse (6870507) 
3.20 News (T). (5249762) 

125 Regtonat News and weather (5243033) 
3-30 Rosie and Jfm (12B0526) 3.40 

- Teddybears (5320830) 350 The Animal 
Shelf (1) (1261014) 4j05 Sooty's Amazing 
Adventures (T) (7704033) 4*15 Snap (7) 
(103878) 4.45 Art Attack (T) (6535656) 

5.10 Undercurrent (5671439) 
5.10 WALES: The House (r) (T) (5871439) 
5^40 News (T) and weather (978120) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (I) (388859) 
6^5 HTV Weather (929255) 

630 Regtonal News (168) 
6JS6HTV Crimestoppers (332965) 
7J30 Wish You Were Here? Anthea Turner on 

Mustique; Lesley Joseph explores 
Boston; and Mary Nightingale goes to Co 
Mayo (T) (3304) 

7 JO Coronation Street The Platts have an 
unexpected guest at dinner (T) (192) 

840 World In Action fT) (2052) 
830 Great Escapes Martin Brundle presents 

another selection of real-Dfe hair-raising 
escapes (T) (8859) 

Thomas Lockyer (9.00pm) 

9.00 Peak Practice: The Spfoning Wheel An 
agonising decision awaits Andrew; toe 

. past catches up with Dr Nick Goodson 
(Thomas Lockyer} (T) (1656) 

mOO News at Ten (T) and weather (31694) 
1030 Regional News and weather (648507) 

1040 Fltz When a baby is snatched from a 
local hospital, Fitz Is convfnced that toe 
abductor is female (T) (366781) 

11.40 The Drew Carey Show Drew fires a 
Jewellery sales assistant (432168) 

12.10am MDlennhrm After a murder In 
Portland, Black is convinced that the kffler 
will strike again (d (T) (9716328) 

1.05 FootbaU Extra (5981182) 
2.05 God’s Gift (r) (T) (9224637) 
34)0 Reef Stories of the Highway Patrol (r) 

(54960298) 
320 The TJme. The Place (r) (T) (54931786) 
3^0 World hi Action (r) fT) (76015960) 

4U20ITV Nfghtscreen (6909569) 
540 Coronation Street (r) (T) (97724) 
&30 News (23076) 

aaaLgs. • -j  

As HTV West except 
12J55pm-1 J25 A Country Practice (6=93655) 
1^0 Blue Heeters (3525014) 
2.50-3^0 High Road (68705071 
5.10-5.40 Shortland Street !5a71439; 
SJ2&-7.00 Central News (592781< 
1.00am FootbaU Extra (201S6&3) 
325 The Time, the Place (54930057) 
35S World in Action (3880561 Si 
420 Central Jobflndfcr '98 (1301950; 
520 Asian Eye (1406786) 

; WESTCOMNTFW j 
As HTV West except 
1220pm-1SL30 tltominations (8995743) 

1225 Home and Away (3593556) 
125 High Road (59536859) 
1.55 Murder, She Wrote (3533033) 
220-320 Gardener’s Diary (6870507) 
5.10-5.40 Home end Away (5871439) 
6.00-7J» Westcountry Live (74897) 

MERIDIAN 

As HTV West except: 
1225-125 Shortland Street (6593656) 
130 Qulstee (2008323) 
225-320 Dr Quinn: Medicine Woman 

(6162588) 
5.10*5j40 Home and Away (5871439) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (588) 

620-7.00 Country Ways (168) 
520am Freescreen (97724) 

As HTV West except 
1225-125 Surprise Chefs (6593656) 
1-55 Bringing Up Baby (21278014) 
225-320 Dr Quinn: Merficfne Woman 

- (6162588) 
5.1Q-5A0 Shortland Street (5871439) 
523 Anglia Weather (997656) 
625-720 Anglia News (5927S1) 

1029 Anglia Air Watch (543030) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breekfast (28781) 

920 YsgoBon (464965) 
1120 SpringhiK (7236) 
12.00 Right to Reply (38507) 
1220pm Sesame Street (57120) 
120 Slot MeBhifn (11346507) 
1.15 MHti (11334762) 
120 Time Teem (73323) 
220 The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 

(35656) 
4.00 Frftoen-to-One (7811 

420 Countdown (96S) 
5.00 5 Pump (1192052) 
5.15 FMI (7008033) 
520 Wild Britain (217) 
6.00 Newyddion (742033) 
6.10 Heno (333965) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (239439) 
725 Terminal 3 (427323) 
8.00 Llwyfan (5174) 
520 Newyddion (9101) 
9.00 Y Byd Ar Bedwor (6743) 
920 Sgcxto (7665472) 

1025 Dispatches Special (635323) 
1125 Cancer Wars (775675) 
1225am Fortean TV (4565182) 
1225-120 NBA 24/7 (5964415) 

525am Sesame Street (58507) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (287B1) 
9.00 Schools: The English Pi of? am me <Ti 

(St43101) 9.25 Schools at Work 
(4939588) 920 Geography Junction fT) 
(2797435) 9.45 Book Box (Tj (344272Ei 
10.00 Stage T-*o Science (Tj M713101) 
10.15 Rat-a-Tal-Tat (4736052) 1020 
Place and People (T) (9193830) 1020 
Slop. Look. Listen [Ti (B809743) 11.00 
The Score (T| (6856385) 11.15 The M« 
(Tj (6879236) 

1120 Springhlll (rj (T) (7236) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (33507) 12.30pm Light Lunch 
(72694) 120 TVie Living Sea Exotic coral 
reefs (r) (T) (56491) 2.00 Stolen A 
woman who had her lifetime's collection 
of porcelain stolen decides to make her 
own inquiries (r) (T) (5930) 

220 The Windsors: The Sale of a Lifetime 
Lwe coverage of the New York auction. 
Among today’s lots is a massive portrait 
by Sir Alfred Mannings (35656) 

4.00 Hfteen-to-One (T) (781) 420 
Countdown (T) (6538743) 425 Montel 
Williams. Teenagers contront their 
overprelective parents (T) (2636912) 
520 Pet Rescue (T) (217) 

620 Moiriewatch (830) 
520 Holtyoaks Teen soap (T) (410) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (819255) 
7.55 Citizen 2000 Fifteen-year-akfe' 

camcorder diaries (T) (356830) 
8.00 The Ship: Smleway Last in the series 

about the Swan Hunter shipyard on 
Tyneside. As the Solitaire nears 
completion toe foreman must choose 
vtoich of toe men to keep on and which lo 
make redundant (T) (5174) 

820Classic Plant A look at how cranes have 
evolved from the simple machines used 
to unload cargo from ships to today's 
high-tech huge tower machines (6/6) (T) 
(9101) 

9.00 

Soldier of the future (9.00pm) 

The War Machine: The Trial 
of the Future Soldier The 

work of Britain's Defence Evaluation and 
Research Agency (1/3) (T) (2526) 

10.00 )punirc4 Dispatches Special The 
tr*3J?KrJ effects of the chemical warfare 
Saddam Hussein threatens to unleash on 
his enemies (T) (626697) 

1020 Father Ted Ted and DougaJ plan Father 
Jack's escape from an okf priests' home 
(r) (T) (596304) 

1120 Consequences A debate focusing on 
the consequences ol the ensis m Iraq. 
Presented by Jon Snow (776304) 

1220amFortean TV More bizarre television 
Icotage irem around the world (6225347) 

1225 Transworld Sport (r) (2653298) 
120 Football Italia (r) (79907958) 
4.00 Schools: Encyclopaedia Galactica 

(565521) 5.45 Out For Adventure 
(3317811) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wril 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

6.00am 5 News Early 176023231 

7.00 Exclusive (r) (4560507) 720 MiltehaK1 
17253526) 725 Wimzie's House (ri 
(B113410) 8.00 Haval-azoo (r) (7777946) 
8.30 WideWorld Equipmg students with 
the skills needed to join the woikiorce IT) 
17776217) 9.00 Espresso 18687694) 
10.00 Wings Over the World (r) (T) 
(2696472) 10.30 Sunset Beach (T) 
(3015014) 11.10 Leeza (2126491) 

12.00 5 News (T> (7770033) 1220pm Famih/ 
Affairs <r| (T) (7728472) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beauliiul (Tj (4569873) 120 
Fame and Fortune |r) (Ti (7727743) 2.00 
Beautv and the Beast (2697101) 3.00100 
Per Cent GoW (1939149) 

320 The Smugglers (1969) with Shirley 
Booth, Carol Lynley and Kurt Kaznar. A 

i woman and her daughter gel involved 
with a group of smugglers in toe Austrian 
Tyrol ~ Directed by Norman Uoyd 
(9972656) 

5.20 Russell Grant's Postcards (19161033) 
520 Exclusive Entertainment news with Sara 

Cox (4166694) 

6.00100 Per Cent Game show without a host 
(4163507) 

520 Family Affairs Elsa wants Jack lo play 
the perfect husband (T) (4154859) 

7.00 On the Brink of War — A 5 News 
Special Kirsfy Young chavs a studio 
debate on toe Iraq eras (5868694) 

8.00 The Great House Game A visit lo 
Manderston. toe home of Lord and Lady 
Palmer in toe Scottish Borders where the 
teams are challenged to brush up iwo 
1950s silver tea services (T) (1930878) 

Presenter Russell Grant (830pm) 

8.30 HouseBusters Russell Grant and his 
team help a woman whose weight has 
ballooned since she moved house (T) 
(19193B5) 

9.00 Gang in Blue (1996) directed by and 
starring Mario and Melvin van Peebles. 
Drama about racism in the American 
police force (96167120) 

1020 Dr Fox's Chart Update The latest 
sounds from the Pepsi Chan (8002149/ 

1025 The Jack Docherty Show Chat arxi 
comedy (8196410/ 

11 AO Live and Dangerous Includes action 
I;cm last year's Winter Extreme Games 
(75010435) 

3.45am Asian Football Show (5603322) 
420 Prisoner. Cell Block H 17560540) 
520100 Per Cent (ri (8635231 > 

•if’L „v . 

• For farther- listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1 __ 
7.00am arm Shafts (53491) 7-30 Bure' 
m the Nigh [21233Z3) 7-4S Thfl Simpsons 
(95743) ftWOptafl (6327782) ftOOMrphy 
&o*n (K675) BM Muiphy Brown (17506) 
104)0 Araxhw Wortd (0l410) 11-00 Days ol 
Our Dies (53948) 12J» Mamed 
Children (85438) 1220pm M*A*SH 
(88014) 14» Gerakto (16697) 200 Sa»y 
Jessy Raphael (31781) 320 Jamy Jonas 
I5652DJ 4.00 Opcah plZ5S) 500 Sar T«»C 
The NW Ganendan (7149) aOO The Uffl 6 
Snow &G2) BJ30 Married CWkhsn 

■rf’ 

TV 192381 aoo Star Tide Deep Spaw Nlra 
(4t&73) *U» Slides (20014) 104)0 Brookr 
wn Saih (23101) 114B Star Trafc The Ne« 
Generatori (79439) 1220 Late Show 
/33£U0) 120am fci the 'Haa) of #» Night 

*’ (28011) 2.00-Long Play . (SS60453) 

f SKY BOX OFFICE 

Sky’s pajHMrwinr movtechannela. 
Tovw^BtoietetoDrhfNW800888- ' 
E&ii ft™ creas Clflfl per wewfag . . 

SKY BOT OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
r TWIn Town (1937) 

SX-T BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder GO) 
1 Sho'SOne (1996) . 

ShY eoXOTrEE 3 (Traraptna* 59) 
The Pmotef's-Wo (1996) 
SKY BOX OFRCE 4 (Tfanspaidft W) 
Hatrc (1996) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN!_ 

Eye (1872) (i338St MO SmmaoA 
iUmty pass) (84509604) 520 geo- 

Periscope (199S) 19878) 

, 4.10 Bteck BeK Jones p874) @0796W- 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

loom Teraw*—''* 
(8498^ rjOTheTM Tp^p634lW 
ISO JRteriwge P“3) (9g683fl) 10.10 
SMpyaid saBy (i*») t6n3<^»)rM0 
Th^floefefcrf raw PtfOtetenent red 

Crime pSBS). (43526) MOjjW Cente 
(18S2) /45323t MOTbe SlratebeefriKkl 
H (UBB) (3933) BLOOThefiocaorriRteK 
PunMimenl end Crime (1SS6) [115^ 
a 00 When - tameeenca le Lost (1WD 
(37304) 104B htdependmee Day p«9B) 
(20972140) 1220am The End Qt Eden ■ 
P»9B) [424893'24K Sk De^eee a*. 
Sepantkxi (1993) (105326) 4JJ0 Ms of 
Contrition pwq <65298) 

SKYMOVIESGOLD ■_ 

4.00pm The Umg Voyefla Horn* pMO) 
(7740897) 500 ThsTemkigol Ihe Shrew 
(1067) (4337656) MO Flirmy AtowXUwe 
HOQO) (4332101) 1000 Beta* of the’ 
Btep* pfif>5) (780B46SG) i£25Mn One 
Fatee Move (1932) (1979873) 2.10 Bar. 
dene of Store (W7) (76575^ 4JB 1 
WUo» lip Semwdng (1941) [67300618) 

TNT _ 

9.00pm High MV (M 
tliro Casablanca f1fl42) (842ffl897) 
120ml tody L pB65> (84200531) MO 
The CfH arid llie Genera) (1067) 
(38701188) 520 Cfa» 

SKYSPOHTS1 
7_00am3penfflh Prirmora Uga (9921?) MO 
Bedng Nb»6 00472) MO Aaoto 
[429M 1020 Frofoal Spadd 150140) 
11^0 Rebel Spot* 
/i/i^ia30pa>SPoraUriliriited(B22i7) 

(58481) aoo Sp«sh 
Prirnara l& 
World (7731) MO Spons CWB 19014) 
6J0 League Rrwuv (3K>4) 7J» Llwipool v 

Cem(973B^sij)OPo^VloMOvnp. 
(74651) IMOLLopod v 

(6a07& 240am Sports- Cewa (87521), 
a.en imaxi BMew f7332S) 3JOO Sports 
CflrtUB (38646) war 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7J»wi Aarottcs 11100473 720 ReteS 

^ §£*sj£5 
3030 QoB: Tuscon tlflSftfc 

™^,VJ )iJXJSMPlane(1743507)11^ 
tonto W (8658174) iJOpraBaOng 

■(S637S261-3A0 
. (7E42168). 5L0O Sd FttlW (827^9) MO 
loan* RBriaw (-f14?168) UO Wd 

14132781) 
TM Sports Cent* (8268B7S 7J0 wbrid 
UourSpon (i&X&y n-30 bag* 
& PB12217) mny-MB* « 

-IZJSOam Bowls Austria v England 
(8738811) 230 Sports CVrtns (141909S) 
MOCfaro 

SKY SPORTS 3 _ 

. 12410pm Snooker: Scoasti Open Rnal 
: (97875604) 4J» Bastelha* (13102897) 

&00 OUdoor Ooea (711033231 7 JO Fteh 
TV I51211ffi5) B4I0 Boate- Auarate v 
England (51291491) 1IU» Super Leaps 
CtassfaS (88271526) 11JO Close 

EUROSPORT_ 
7-30HTI SaUng 04156) aoo Olympc 
Garres [891120) 10J0 Rally (14062) MM 
TawC (79101) 1.00pm Indoor AiWeltcs 
(38782) 2.00 FPoibaft AWfcan Nafons Qfa 
(4894236) 6JW Tractor Puling 156526) 7J» 
SpeBduHOdd [99168) MO Atrtcen MaDona 
dip (ismi) 10J06 Foottwl [48385) TI JO 
Bogftig (B4884) IMOem CJo» 

UK GOLD _ 

7.oos>m Wand Gunmlffae Down Unto 
(2775149) 7J3S Neighbours (9290887) 500 
OoGE»o3Cfe (8935323) BOS Eastfntos 

' (1338507) 9J» the Bi (2136B3C) 030 
Howards' Wey (50644S3) 1(U» Home to 
Roost (3750899) 1030 The a*rans 
(2132014) 11JO Geoeranon Gama 
(2808694) 12.00 CrossroaOS (87008130) 
IMSpm Nftgffaours (87016507) IMS 
EaslEnders (6274120) 130 Sytes 
0531401) 235 Open AI hours 6897086) 
245 Slay Lucky [14^858) SASVv BS 
11263439) 4.18 Jufal Braw {6689643$ 
MO EaaEndera (3730014) Si* 8-g Break 
pasoaa? MO The Brf (3428130/ 7M 
Dad's Amw (7850120) 7A0 Canned Canon 
£504120) 8J0 The Sadiaddar (18?1236) 
fljMDawerfetl{«i4Si65^ fttflSCarww 
CanMt (9894830) 1048 Men tom Aunto 

' (1554140) 11-2$ Paul Merton: The Sotos 
P228H9), laoo BrewerT s»-Lines 

‘ (9652219) iMBam Spawa HjtoQ8 
(8328057) 1^0 The Equates (7802892) 
3L10 Shopping (588313® 

Saving the Earth from the scum of the Universe (Disney, 3.45pm) 

GRANADA PLUS 
nrftm TW. Bcfc (5332385) 7-00 El Modd 
&W38S6) 740 Coronation ® £155^1) 
ROO- Bind Onto (1486526) MO Wahtt 

■ These was (352«76) ULOO The 
Sendtogpra (5161075) i1J»Hawa)l Fi«- 
01517143841M0 Corwiatton St [797S507) 
tZ30pn.Fan*M (89779661 1-OOWatdv 
tng (5175255) 130 Agony (6076236) 2JB0 

[5692120) MO larxfcma 
(8738033) 430 Hanoi Rvo-O (8757163) 

SOO Tlw Fwtesstonafc (655094) MO 
FarriBea (710623® MP Corottoion Si 
(71075831 7jOO Potol {2838101) aOO 
London's Bummg £2854149) MO Corona- 
bon SI [8746052) 9JM Slend-Up (88S710'[ 
10,00 The ProtB«lonals (28374721 11A0 
Granada Men and Motors ^612217) 

CAHLTON SELECT (CABLE) 
5il0am Grtdtock ti 317BB30) SJSO t4ey Dad 
B (T9606255} MO BtocW\fiters [19603168i 
630 A Country Practice (19687120) 7.00 
London BnOge (1319SeS4) T30 PJt tfa 
Other Ore (19683304) 8J» Beds of a 
Frxrftar (13(74014) MO fira Sign o) 
Madness (13193149) MO Chancer 
151282743) 1000 Setter. Sowier 
(51385630911 JO 3 Bsewtwra )488B3385j 
12JD0 Pul the osier O* 109222250) 
l2J0om Tetos ol the Uwpecffid 
156022415) U30 Close 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 
Bjjoam Under tfeUmbnaia Tree &sflTafc- 
spin 73» Migmy Duett 730 Garpoytes 
n-vi fiiTon & Pumoaa MO Sesams St 
tflUW Whrtc the ftooh tat* 7eorhbfush 
Fartv 10A0 Bow A Jto 1038Bear m ihe 
Bg Blue House 11.00 ttcrosccpc M4tm 
1lA5Tct»TV11J»ap Garage n^ourae 

Hippo 11J55 Afp*v*el Castla 12.15pm 
Anaaig Animate VLAS toterae the Pooh 
1J0O Sesame a MO Jungle Cure 230 
Chip W Orffc- MO rimon & Pumtaa 330 
ftecere 345 Men n Btads 4.15 ne«ss 
430 Doug 6JD0 Smart Guy 5J0 Student 
BCidK5 too Boy Mots Warid 640 Heme 
ImproverttofTt 7JJ0 HUC TldM Won, Ns 
Escape (1907) 8J30 Dmsa« 9J» 
Toadied an Ang^ IttOd Ctosa 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

MOn Power Bangera Zso BOB Dazy 
Crow 6J0 PtWW Rar^en. Zeo 7^J0 X Men 
7JS Moral KonteJ BJ» Ooaseburrcu 
MS Mashed Met COO Magic Box 030 
Dudley (he Dragon IOlOO Pinocdua 1030 
Peter Pan 11A0 Ok-w T«a 11J0 
HucWeoenv Fnn 1200 GoUver's Travels 
1230pm X Man 1A0 Spdonren 130 ton 
Man 2.00 FanUtHC Frxr 225 Dodo 2J0 
Parer Ranger: Zpo 300 Gig Bad 
Bcetfeborgs 3J0Masttd Rater MO Home 
lo)ted5.roGaosatorap46L30XUerMO 
Spderman 6 JO The Tick 740 Close 

TCC_ 
SjDOam hnppiy Evw Alter &S0 Remadd 
the Reindeer 740 Sptrau 7 JO Damns. Ta 
Menace S.M Batman *20 Spefflsndcr MO 

Bevert,' HiCs Teens 10.00 AJ's Time 
Tiareliera 10J0 Plash Gotdre 1140 
trogoud 11-30 Gigana 1230 Spirou 
1230pm Beverly Hits Teens 1-00 Spcfi- 
Eender 1.30 AJ's Ir* Travellers 2-00 
tncwojd 2-30 FiacJi Gorton XOO Organic* 
230 Beverly His Teens 4.00 Batman 420 
Genres ihe Menace MO Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

A!i ytsJ lavojrne ranoons tvoadirasl tram 
5. extern oaoOptn. seven days a iwefc 

NICKELODEON_ 

B-dOam Caum Ouchia 6-30 Ren & Sbmpv 
7.00 Angry Beavers 720 Rugrals 6.00 
Doug 830 Arthur MO CBBC 1030 Wirn- 
ze's House 10-30 Haoar 1130 Magic 
School Bus 1130 PB Bear etc 12A0 Rug- 
rats 1230pm Btoes Clues 1-00 Qangsro 
130 r/uppot Batees 200 Ff^gte Roek 
2-30 AJvri & Hie Qnfimur*s 330 Jumanji 
330 Doug MO Hey Arnett 430 Caprain 
5%2r MO Hugos S30 Seder Slfier CM 
Rented Repot 630 Kenre & Ke< 

TROUBLE__ 

12-POpm Scon's Crossing 1230 Srea 
1A0TBA130 Hearmreal High200 Saved 
Oy me Sal 230 Span's Ctoscir^ 3-00 
Teenage Urban Advereurcfs 3.1S cm the 
Mate 330 HeartbraaK High 430 HoByoate 
430 Sawa by me 0ei 530 USA t+gf. 530 
Sreai 6.00 TBA 630 Bangs 64S h's m the 
Jews 7.00 USA Hgh 730 HoBycett 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

Wfflprn Ptne&rvt&One 530 Family Fot- 
lunes 630 Cat rhphrase 7-OS Btockbusirw. 
730 Gwc UsaOJe8j00A9Cu3dUp630 
Ahtste 9.15 Sale cl me Contuy 1000 
Treasure Hurt 11.16 2-2-11230ma Moon- 
ugteng 130The Big Vailev230 2orro 3-00 
The ByaHs- cJ Paradee 430 Wgriy Jungle 
430 Zwtci 500 Saeenshop 

BRAVO__ 

830pm Tt» A-Team (8846433) BOO Tour 
d EJuft IB826675) 1000 The Basanert 
(2142491) 1030 Red Shoe Danes. 
C216&4391 11.» FILM Strange Bettm* 
lour flBOl} (£25*41(71 iJBOem The Bas* 
meni 17536311) 130 Tour tH Duty 
(77756181 230 FILMS RSVP fl964) 
.77749891 430 Red Shoes Dianes 
[75240761530 The A-Ttsun [9386882| 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.o0pm Grace Fro (8052) 730 

Roseame [3520) 830 Kemy Everett (2472) 
830 Car rare a ine Cny (1507) B-DO Chcets 
(3£385j 930 Efen (312(7) 1030 Frasier 
[19507) 1030 Gris on Top (28255) 11.00 
sun n Bed vrth MoDemor (378301 1130 
Grace Undo# Fop (74410) 1230 Eiton 
(15095) 1230m Iduises (80057) 1.00 
Chews (84B73I 130 Rcecarme 09611) 
230 Carofine fl Ihe Criy (85153i 230 rr 
Bed with MeDnwer (57558) 3.00 Fr&act 
(38827) 330 Grfc, on Top (882501 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830ptn Sqtflmgs (7307168) 630 Dec-pwa- 
to Black [7338575) 330 Th& Cape 
(46414391 1030 FILM: Captain America 
(1980) ,5702507) 1230 SrjWig!. 
(5500637) 130m The Tvwiiphl Zonu 
(7494837) 130 Tales ol the Unexpected 
(3298705) 230 Dari. Shadows (87579891 
230 New Alfred Hitehcrtx 18769724) 330 
Friday Ihe 13th (7610057) 4.00 Oo» 

HOME A LEISURE_ 

930m The Joy ol Pamnry 930 Gantev 
ors’ DiBry 1030 The Gtoai Gardenne Ptot 
1030 Tool Time 1730 Co fisiime 1130 
homenrne 1230 The Road Show 1230pm 
7he Ml New This OU House 130 Yar Can 
Cook 130 New Yankee Wortehcp 230 
Now Aqatn 230 The House 3.00 
CookabaJ 330 TNs Old Horer? 4.00 Dose 

TRAVEL (CABLE} 

DISCOVERY 

4.00pm ftssc Htrts Fistwig Advert vies 
(3423033) 430 Drsesw (34292T71 5.00 
Ft^Wine [40G6743] 530 Terra X Sugaons 
from the Store Age (34438S7) 630Ways erf 
the WMd. Home m ihe Range (8319520) 
7.00 Beyond 2000 (4046507) 730NeJory's 
Timing Pants (3420946) 830 Time Travel¬ 
ler. (4055255) 830 Wonders of Weather 
(4034762) 930 Lendy Plane! {88391491 
1030 ttritfc on Crime' Vctent (Arafc 
(8832235) 1130 ftreporer 2000 (2887101) 
12.00 Wings r* ihe Uftwafte (5212521! 
130m History's Tummg Prsma (7518057) 
130 Beyond 2000 (0216802) 230 Does 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Worlds Apart (98S6120) 730 Blues 
Htgtwray (4204CCQf 8-00 Heaven's BrenBr 
Beaptogtf* Wind (50P7G16)aOO The Sturf 
oi Spam (9257471) 1030 Volcano Week: 
Valley of 10.000 Srrutos (2502540) 1130 
The newer ol Wafer (74964 72} 1230 Md 
Horizons. The Water Dancer? (4859796) 
1230am Wild Honxona (Bii43KTi 130 
dree 

12.00pm Cri Top Or The WbftJ 130 
Contfaear Cury 130 FUumry Mjenhuc-. 
Actoss Europe- 2.00 Reel Vfend 230 Cm 
Tom 330 Gratnga'S Wwld 430 Btoge 
Riders 430 In The Fooisteps C« Cham¬ 
pagne Charfce 5.00 Aspects Ol Ule 530 
Ritoons C« Skc4 630 A Fcrt in Tre Rout 
630 Tales hem ire Ffymg S«a 730 Travel 
Lwe 8.00 On The- Horizon B30 TheFla.-oiac 
Ot France 930 Expccften 1030 On Tour 
1030 In The Footsteps Of Champagne 
Chart* 1130 Greg Grarigor s Advirniute 
DoDjnwniaftfes 1230 Daw 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

430pm The Boe-i War (1734059) 530 
Arrvsican RevolUMn i82Se&46i 630 An- 
DCrt Wydfe/iCi (1863507) 730 Biogiaphf 
Tti Actors (988965C| B30 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930m Food Ncrecri Daily 030 'wc for 
Thought 1030 Dlhy Dhw-s Otfl 1030 
Sur&nso Chels 1130 Worrall Tharipson 
Cooks. 1130 Graham Kerr's Ktfchan 1230 
Food Newark Dairy 1230pm Tic Green 
Gourmet 130 Food tor Thougt-.i 130 Fa 
Better, tor Wsree 230 Tesa Bran*oy ? 
Seasonal Kochen 230 Food Newark Daily 
330 RetrcispecJrvei MO Worral Thanp' 
son Cooks-430Roes s FortHgn Assagnme nr 
430 Graham Fee's itacTen 530 Dose 

LIVING_ 

830am Try Lrvr<g 835 Ready. Steady. 
Cot* 935 Hut to Hart 1030 Tte vreng 
and ihe Fteaiess 1130 Btretttdo 1130 
towry a 1230pm Rescue 9H 1230 
Arwrol Ftescue 130 AdrenaBn Junkies 230 
Liwnti B Up! 330 Jerry Sormger 4,10 
TenrpcsH 6.00 The Hort fc On 530 Ready. 
Steady. Ox* 7.00 Fteso*.- 911 730 
Mysien«. fA*gU: and Mvsckjs B30 
Can 930 FILM: Kate's Secret 11.00 Th* 
Sp«ey Sk Pies 1230 Ctoca 

ZEE TV_ 

&30m FUnptv Fo&730Jaa^an 730 Flu 
Ba fti B30rEE BtwinrasShowB30 Aartas 
930 FILM: Satis Bazaar 1130 Baraar 
1230 RLACKanyodsan 330pm Margart- 
ia 330 Paampara 430 Hum Paanch 430 
Hay Ha Hn 630 Pop Korn 530 Dance 
Marm 6,0Q Boneg) Apri Bast 830 Mst 
Must Shou 730 Your Zrefagi 730 B's Mv 
Choice 630 News 630 5adeab 93o PHjik 
Meha Smgnm 1230 Owe 
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HSBC avoids 
savaging by 
Asia’s tigers 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 
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Roger Bootle an 
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Sainsbuiy takes on 
Tesco with launch 
of local mini-stores 

By Fraser Nelson 

J S AINSBURY will this sum¬ 
mer launch a chain of 24- 
hour mini-stores in an 
attempt to outpace Tesco in 
the supermarket battle to 
reclaim the high street 

Sains bury, which has for 
the last 15 years been closing 
local groceries in favour of 
out-of-town hypermarkets, 
has completed the blueprint 
for its mini-stores and will 
open the first in June. Two 
more are due to be launched 
later in the year. 

Trading under “Sainsbury's 

Local", the new stores will 
specialise in takeaway meals, 
with separate offerings for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
They will sell 1,500 other 
regular Sainsbury items, in¬ 
cluding newspapers, sweets 
and tobacco. 

The stores will be smaller 
than 3.000 sq ft. Each will 
have 25 staff. 12 of whom will 
be in the store at any one time. 
As the stores, are relatively 
small in size, each one will be 
able to trade on Sunday with¬ 
out breaching local trading 

restrictions. The stores will be 
launched in dry and town 
formats. The first, to open in 
Fulham Palace Road. London, 
will have the most developed 
takeaway option — which 
Sainsbury describes as a “dai¬ 
ly meal solution'*. 

David CLapham, director of 
Sainsbury's Special Business 
Units, said: “The convenience 
stores will be more personal 
and more indulgent than our 
superstores — not a miniatur¬ 
ised version of them. We hope 
shoppers will use these types 
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An artist’s impression of a Sainsbury’s Local mini-store, three of which will open this year 

Barclays snubbed again 
MARTIN TAYLOR, chief 
executive of Barclays, is 
facing City ridicule after it 
emerged that he was re¬ 
buffed for the second time in 
six months in an unsolicited 
attempt to take over a rival 

The target this time was 
Standard Chartered, which 
has an extensive Far East¬ 
ern hanking network. Mr 
Taylor suggested a £10 bil¬ 
lion takeover while dining 
with Malcolm Williamson, 
chief executive of Standard, 
this month. 

_By Jason NissE 

Last summer, Mr Taylor 
made a phone call to Derek 
Wunless, his opposite num¬ 
ber at NatWesL Then a £35 
billion merger between the 
two, the plan was rejected by 
Mr Wattless as unworkable. 

Similarly Mr Williamson 
rejected MrTaylofs sugges¬ 
tion. Standard said Tad 
night that no talks were 
ongoing and it intended to 
remain independent 

Barclays interest in the 
bank was prompted by the 
sharp fall in Standard's 

shares last autumn, from 
more than £10 to less than 
£5. because of worries over 
Asia. But postive statements 
this week from both it and 
HSBC Holdings should al¬ 
lay many City fears. 

The latest revelations 
about Mr Taylor's hunger 
for acquisitions may cause 
worries about Barclays’ 
stategic direction. Last week 
the bank posted poor results 
and Mr Taylor talked about 
likely coosotidation in bank¬ 
ing world wide. 

of stores to top up with a few 
items on the way home." 

Each store will also come 
equipped with a mini-bakery, 
where the staff will finish 
cooking bread prepared in 
other Sainsbury’s bakeries, 
with fresh batches arriving 
throughout the day. Cash 
machines will be installed at 
the stores and Sainsbury’s 
loyalty cards issued. 

Tesco is already significant¬ 
ly ahead in the small stores 
format, with more than 38 
Metro stores already open. It 
has plans to open around six 
every year. The three 
Sainsbuiy mini-stores that are 
due to be opened this year will 
be located in Fulham Palace 
Road, London. Headcom in 
Kent and at a site in Hamp¬ 
shire on which the company 
has yet to decide. 

Sainsbury insists that its 
small stores will be very 
different from the normal 
superstore format, in contrast 
with Tesco Metro stores, 
which are designed to be 
miniature versions of the 
superstores. 

Marks & Spencer has al¬ 
ready announced plans to 
□pen shops in railway stations 
and hospitals, and is working 
on a late-opening store in 
Covent Carden. London, that 
will compete directly with, a 
local Tesco Metro store. 

The Sainsbury development 
comes as the supermarket 
struggles to compete with 
Tesco in the main supermar¬ 
ket sector. Over Christmas, 
Sainsbury managed 3-2 per 
cent like-for-Uke growth — less 
than half of Tesco’s rate. Asda 
estimates that its like-fbr-Iike 
sales growth was about 10 per 
cent over the period. 

Safeway will tomorrow con¬ 
firm that its growth was the 
worst of the big four super¬ 
market chains. Its seasonal 
trading figures are expected to 
detail an underlying sales 
increase of just 1 per cent in the 
run-up to Christmas and less 
than 2S per cent overall. 

Texas aims to top 
ParifiCorp bid 

By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

No 1336 

ACROSS DOWN 
1 Bumpy skin from cold. 2 Ellipse: a cricket ground (4) 

fright 15-5} 3 Money in coin 16) 
9 Accept share (oflfn 4 Gustave—. Bo vary author 

10 Sharp, pungent (eg smell) (5| (81 
11 Loud (crowd) noise (4) 5 Mistake (5) 
12 Lay out (cash) (8) 6 Ulterior motive (6,6) 
14 Georg —. mathematician: 7 Gain (of value): thanks (12) 

church singer (6) S Command; make priest (6) 
15 Unimportant farts (6) 13 Unvarying. fahh/uJ (8) 
18 Of sound: unamplified (gut- |6 Conceit: a case, a Fair (6) 

tari (8) 17 Cook gently: be about to 
20 — ofCleves,ofGreenGa- rage (6) 

Wes (4) f9 (In) ancient (days) (tfre/tj (5) 
22 A republic son of rubber (5) 21 Lovably sweet (4) 
23 On horseback; went up (71 
24 Hopeless idea: one scratch¬ 

ing (3-7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1335 
ACROSS: 1 Shandy 4 Towns SPepys 9 Conifer 
10 Unusual i I Grid 12 Pit 14 Siege 15 Rufus ISTip 
20 Dive 22 Lottery 24 Cassius 25 Faith 26 Largo 27 Flagon 
DOWN: l St Paul's 2 Ampoule 3 Disquiet 4 Tiny 
5Wafer 6 Strati 7 Scalp 13 Truthful 16 fading 17 Say 
when 19 Plush 20 Ducal 21 Visor 23 Lino 

THE'il®feTIMES BOOKSHOP 

TEXAS UTILITIES of Dallas 
is to make a £4.2 billion rival 
bid for The Energy Group, 
topping ParifiCorp’s £4.05 bil¬ 
lion offer for the Anglo- 
American business that owns 
Eastern Electricity. 

Texas is thought to be in the 
final stages of negotiations 
with Energy to assure top ex- 
ecu rives that their positions 
are safe and is also thrashing 
out a deal to sell Peabody 
Coal, the US business. After 
those moves are complete — 
which could be a matter of 
days — it is expected that 
Texas will mount a bid for 
Energy that could value the 
business at £4.2 billion, or 
800p a share. ParifiCorp is 
willing to pay 765p a share 
under the agreed offer made 
earlier this month. 

In order to clinch agreement 
from Energy’s management, 
Texas has promised dial John 

Devaney, chief executive, and 
Eric Anstee. finance director, 
will have substantial roles in 
the new company. 

Texas must seal a deal with 
Lehman Merchant, part of the 
Lehman group, to sell Pea¬ 
body in order to avoid regula¬ 
tory difficulties in the US. Any 
regulatory delay is likely to 
kill Texas's chances because 
ParifiCorp already has full 
approval from the US and UK 
authorities. ParifiCorp lasr 
week secured the backing of 
the Federal Trade Commis¬ 
sion, subject to the company 
selling some Peabody mines. 

Texas also needs to set up a 
financial package to stage a 
bid. knowing that it is under 
pressure to deliver a cash offer. 
ParifiCorp has argued that 
Texas may have to issue up to 
$) billion (£610 million) in 
equity to back its bid. Energy 
Group shares stand at 773p. 
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David Bhmkett left, and Gordon Brown at the G8 meeting at the Queen Elizabeth H Conference Centre, London 

G8 agrees jobs action plan 
ByAjasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

THE G8 group of leading 
industrial countries yesterday 
agreed to launch a jobs action 
plan aimed at marrying a cut 
in unemployment with more 
effective social protection. 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor, who dial red the meet¬ 
ing which concluded in 
London yesterday, hailed tire 
agreement as evidence of a 
“new employment agenda** 
emerging, which would bring 
both “economic efficiency and 
social progress". He said: 
“This is the first time that 
every major industrial country 
had committed itself to a 
common action plan.” 

However, the derision for 
each country to pursue an ac¬ 
tion plan failed to hide sharp hide sharp 

differences over the approach 
to the jobs market and, in 
particular, France’s decision 
to cut the working week from 
39 hours to 35 hours. The text 
of the agreement refers only to 
the need for “equitable work¬ 
ing time arrangements” and 
Mr Brown insisted that these 
remain a decision for each 
individual country. 

The French Government 
said die GlTs conclusions were 
evidence that Anglo-Saxon 
countries were moving away 
from a “theological" approach 
to the issue, although it admit¬ 
ted its working-time directive . 
had prompted “curiosity” 
among other G8 members. 

The GS - the UK, US. 
Fiance, Germany, Italy, Japan. 

Canada and Russia—.agreed 
seven broad principles and 
will present action plans to the 
next G8 summit In Birming¬ 
ham in May. The principles 
include pursuing sound mac¬ 
ro-economic policies, boosting 
“emptoyaMUty" through- life¬ 
long learning, reforming tax 
and benefit systems to encour¬ 
age Welfare to Work and 
creating a dimate in which 
small companies can flourish. 

Earlier in the weekend, the 
G7 group — which excludes 
Russia — issued a comrmmi- 
qu6 pledging to review the 
lessons from the Asian eco¬ 
nomic crisis. However, the 
communique Stopped short of 
providing any new help for the 
region and barely touched on 

the problems' in Indonesia.' 
There was also unusually 
dear-cut criticism of Japanese 
plans to revive its flagging 
economy. Robert Rubin, US 
Treasury Secretary, publicly 
backed the IMF view that 

. Japan should produce a pack¬ 
age of tax cuts and public 
spending increases to help to 
stimulate its economy. 

However, FGkaro Matsuna- 
ga, Japanese Finance Minis- 
ter, hit back in a rare show of 
public anger, insisting (hat the 
rest , of the G7 had not under¬ 
stood the nature of the Japa¬ 
nese reform package — the 
latest tranche of which was 
announced on Friday._ 

Leading article, page 21 

Polly Peck 
lawyers 
demoted 

DIBB LUFTDN ALSOP. one 
of die UK's largest law firms, 
has lost its place as Lead law¬ 
yer on the administration of 
Polly Pfcck International, the 
group formerly controlled by 
Aril Nadir (Jason Nisse writes). 

Christopher Morris of 
Deloirte & Touche, the joint 
administrator, is understood 
to have passed much of the 
legal work of the admin¬ 
istration to Freshfields. the 
giant City firm. 

The largest part of the. work 
in an ongoing legal action 
against BIX) Stoy Hayward, 
the Polly Peck auditor, and the 
continuing action against Mr 
Nadir, who is a fugitive from 
justice having fled to northern 
Cyprus from the UK more 
than three years ago. 

Mr Morris’S action is a blow 
to Dibb. As Alsop & Wilkin¬ 
son. the firm had worked on 
die administration of Pblly 
Pleck for seven years. Alsop 
merged with Dibb Lupton 
Broomhead last year. 
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PAYING 
rooMUCH 
FOR LIFE INSURANCE? 

Direct Life & Pensions cffc-i- Genuine 
best cover o>-.o very best 

35 nexf birthday and non-smokers’ 

Woolwich life 
Swiss life 

Black Horse {Ubyds) 

Halifax Life 

Commercial Union 

TSB Life 

' £31.9 8 

£3X30 

£33.40 

£34.92 

£36.00 

£42.00 

Woolwich life 

Commercial Union ’ V 

Swiss life. 

Black Horse {Lloyds) 

Halifax life 

TSB life " . 

Wj can arrange This for £21 pun. Ws can arrange this Tor 

* life 
'* ' ' • ■■■"■■■■■■ ■■ ■ "■■ ■“‘ 'v- 

THE BEST rates. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CAU. AWAY! 

0800 980 1998 


